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“ Splint tinm x\he rc tht \ lit*
’ —Sir Vxtjioxx Bcimx in 10ll>

<U * £ * O <

I

‘ felioc ]v fiom sexero rounds mid hicinorrhage alums must ( nKt jirt < t rlt net of exerxllimg
( lsp ”—\\ W Km x, 1017

* * * * * *

“ It is ab'olutch lieeessan for a surgeon to search the u minds himself u Inch were not drt -d h\
lnm at first, in ordir to disc e>x or their nature mid Know their c\t(nt — \ Biiiosti, 1701******
“Doubt as to tlie condition of the Mound should incline one to pessimism rather than to

mistake n optimism ’ —W IT Orirxn on Pnnian Wound Excision, 1040******
“In the Annado Xaxall of Dunkirk, uliere \u Chirurgcons Mere oft e mplox e el m this

kind of Mork mo after e\er\ Fight Ment together ending one another's Mounelcel men It

Mas thought amongst us a great shame, if an\thing of this uork of extraction Mere then to
be done, for after the first anel second da\ the W omul proxeth tumehcel also the lieighhourmg
parts are inflamed and so changcet in their temper that thee cornea! from xour sight both
the Bullet and Ins companions, so that the place thee nrc cone lit in tan hartlle be known, or
being discoxcreel, xou cannot without lm7nrel of \our patient or great trouble of the I’art
make Extraction of them ”

—

B Wise M ex ](17f>

“ Ilrvrhs its reft mice to /Jiinlirf, l/ni quotation /him more Ilinn a Injnrnl mtirisl II i hi mail
nninciaks on undirhjmg surgical principle concerning irounih coming innlrr treatment
after a period of drlnij—a delay n/nc/i run under modern conditions ilill prevents
frequently ”—,Sn xicn a Bxitnxe, 1040******

‘ Wrar surgeons shoultl tn to emulate the elextcntx of their anecstors, who hatl to jarform
,

amputations at lightning speeel ”—.1 Bunn HnenwT 1041****** i

‘ -Surgcrx will onh prescribe the amputation of limbs m extreme easts where this snenfiee 1

is lntlispensabk for the presen ation of life
’’—

B

xkox P>ne\ 1702 I******
|

“ Wounds in the joints are alwaxs elangeixuis ”—Jonx B win 1781******
“ It is safer to look and see than to wait and ste —Sir Cl TniihiiT W'\li xe i on Abdominal

Wountls, l'llO******
“It is liigldx desirable that mixonc engaged in war surgen should keep his ideas

fluid anel so be readx to abandon methods winch pro\e unsatisfaeton in fax our of others
which, at fir-t, max appear rex olutionarj and cxen not free from inherent danger”

H H iSaiupsqs,, J040
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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION

HILP what I believe to l»o n number of nnprov ementn have l>een

effected tho pnneipil innovation of the present edition is that

it m being rawed in two volumes hw*1i nn nrmngoruent it was

considered would lx> more convenient for the render both for

atudv and reference

Ah the war ban lengthened and spread Hurgicnl o\j>onence has progressed

jxin jhvuu tonsequentlv in certain direction 1* it has l>ccn jxmsible to lie

more dogmatic than was the cane in tho first edition

M\ task has been grenth lightened bv the enthusiasm of tlio contnbuton*

and tho ninnv helpful suggestions received from Professor Ernest Finch

Lieut -Col Tolm Bruce Messrs ]Sominn Al Mntheaon Murrav 1 Greig

lolin Boies and Walter I fawkwcll who lia\o also undertaken the reading

of tho proofs

Al} grateful thanks arc also due to Air \\ T Bishop of tho BovnI Sooiet}

of Aledicmo for unfailing help with tho current literature and to Mr
T J Sldeldft the lihrnnan of the British Medical Association for preparing

the index

Tile Publisher)* mid Pniitcn* whom I know Jmve worked under trying

conditions with depleted personnel obvuiuslv deserve our admiration for

the quahtv of tho production
HAAITI TON BAIT FA

149 Haxi.l\ HixrtT \\ I

31** 1912

PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION

S
URGEH\ of Modem \\ arfnre has boon written b\ a team which can
olaim to represent Bntinh Surgerj B} this is meant that the members
belong neither to a particular school nor are the} drawn from any-
one medical service Reflected in its pages is teaching from London

the Province# Scotland Wales and Ireland and experience culled from
the Raw Army Air Force and Emergency Medical Service

borne of the contributors base their views on observations made during
tho present conflict others record npe experience amassed during the
eventful years 1914 18 not a few are able to contrast and compare the
surgerv of both campaigns

^ conies about that into this surgical cauldron have been poured the
fruits of much experience and ingredients whioh should be palatable to the



VI I’H L]’ acj:

wai smgeon In oulei to aid quick assimilation at a time when close study

is difficult, the pimaples enunciated have been lllusliated ficeh Miss

McLaitys aiti.stic piesentation of the opeiativc pioceduics descives .s)iecial

mention, and to Messis John ^^
T

I igh t & Sons 1 am indebted for peinnssion

to use several pictmes fiom the JJnltsh Journal of Stnr/ni/

No effoit has been spaied to make the woik a i adc-mounn in whatever

spheie of Magical activity the leadei may find himself The way m winch

the conti ibutors lesponded to the call and the tolei.ince, paiticul.iily of mv
seniois, in allowing me to cut and altci then 1e\t fills me with giatitude

Tlieie aie sure to be ciiticisms of the book, but the in.innci of its pio-

duction is beyond lepioach Foi this wdneh is the icflcction of efficiency

on all matteis lelatnig to publishing 1 aecoid my smceic thanks to Messi's

E & S Livingstone Mi Chailes Macmillan, then managei has been a

constant inspnation to me in ovei coming difficulties some of which at the

time seemed nisui mountable
Mr John Boves, Majoi John Biuce and Mi N M Matheson have lendered

veoman seivice in pioof-ieadmg
,
they have nevei falteied in cairving out

this oneious task meticulously and piomptly
Lastly, I am only too conscious that the compilation of the book could

not have been completed in am thing like the time if, as in all mv literary'

labouis my wafe had not helped me at evei > turn

HAMILTON BAILEY

14') HViu SrKLn, \\ 1

hih/ ]<I41
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CHAPTER I

PROJECTILES AND OTHER ENGINES OF DESTRUCTION

AN account of war wound* is hnrdlj comprohensiblo withonf an

\ elementary knowledge of tiro ngonts which enuso thorn

_/jL Projectiles mn} lro divided into three varieties —
1 Rifle, revolver nnd mnehino-gun bullets

> Shells from artillcrv nnd trench mortnra

3 Bomba and grenades

\Iothods of inflicting wounds chnngo ns rnpidly ns methods of treatment

An analysis of wounds of the 1014 18 war showed that the) wore inflicted

as follows —

-

BaOct*, riflo *ml machinc-goo
Sbrfl* from mrtfflrty and tronch mortar*

Bomb* *od gronaoM

SO-fll per ernU
58 21

Statistics nro not available for the present war but it is obvious that the

percentage of wounds from aerial bombs has increased enormously

A travelling missilo has a definite and fixed nmount of kinetic energy

represented b\ the formula 5 m\* Tlio hmotic energy of missiles in the

present conflict vanes more than has obtainod in previous wars A misaflo

leaving a stationary gun possesses a certain velocity Should tho gun itself

be moving ns a lion fired from aeroplanes and motorized units the velocity

of the nibble with its consoquont capacity for destruction is increased

BULLETS

Under this heading maj be included the bullets fired from nflos machine
guns and revolvers for the construction of the missiles projected from these
weapons is rough!} tho samo Modem bullets are of two types—those
composed of a hardened metal covering and a soft core of lead t g British
and Gorman and those formed of a solid coppor alloy eg French

Shape—In order to increase its velocity the old oyllndnoo-conical bullet
has been replaced by one more
pointed (Fig 1) for this type offers

less resistance and conaeqnontlv has
a greater range

Range of a modem German rifle rw i

bullet is about 1} miles From some 0«m*n *t«>d*ni rifle bullet,

of the latest weapons tho range of tho
miegflo is increased to over miles

Trajectory—The carve of the trajootory is due primarily to the force of
gravity which exerts a downward pull on the projectile from the instant

t
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that it leaves the lilic The bullet having the gicatest speed will have the

flattest tiajcctorv

Velocity—The muzzle velocity of the Gennan nfle bullet is 2,800 ft pei

socond Owing to an lesistancc this is icdueed lapidh, until at the end of

about (>00 yds it appioachcs the \eiocity of sound— 1,100 ft pei second

Motion—As woll as moving along the line of its trajcctoiy, a bullet has

tv o other movements lmpaited to it tlieie is the motion of lotation on its

axis caused by the lifling of the gun, and tlieie is the motion of oscillation

—

that is to say, a movement that places it ciosswisc to its couise, oi even
causes it to travel base foiemost When a bullet traverses a substance of

gieatei density than an, it tends to turn over the gieatei the velocity the

moie quickly will it turn So it comes about that it is the oscillatory motion
which is of particulai impoitanec to the suigeon

,
it is usually spoken of as

wobble
Wobble—The tcinfic an icsistance at the commencement of its flight

causes the bullet to wobble, so that anv wound inflicted within 000 yds
shows an explosive effect aftei this distance when its speed is i educed to

that of sound, an icsistance is diminished and the wobble disappears The
bullet, now flying true, chills a clean hole, piovichng its velocity is not reduced

appicciably, as might be the case if it stnkes compact bono

Glenn drills by a bullet gi\c little trouble to the Burgeon They founeil the majority of wound*
m tlio Booi War, aiul wore responsible for the coupon at i\c treat mint of ear wounds which was no
diHnstrouH when applied during tin war of 1‘11-t IS

Towaids the end of then flight bullets again wobble Spoilt bullets aic

easily deflected fiom then path
,

the\ lodge m the tissues and aic often

found base first

Ricochets and deformed bullets—When a bullet entcis the body it citliei

enters it m the same shape as when it left the liflo, oi, owing to ncochet it

is liable to become deformed Again the component paits may become
partly disintegrated

,
this occuis notably with the dum-dum

Dum-dum bullets—The destructive effect of a bullet is furthei increased
by filing off its point (Fig 2), cutting
giooves a ci oss its tip oi reversing the
bullet m its casing These dastaidh

Fici 2

Gu man dum dum bullet

practices give use to the so-called musli-
loom effect when tlio bullet meets with
icsistance The mutilation caused In
dum-dum bullets is notonous

Revolver bullets—The Geiman Lugei automatic lias a muzzle velocity
of approximately 1,000 ft pei second and the Mausei 7 03 mm automatic
a velocity of 1,380 ft pei second The Thompson sub-maclnne gun, so much
in evidence m this wai and generally lefened to as the “ Tommy-gun,” also
possesses an initial velocity of about 1 000 ft pei second

PROJECTILES FIRED BY ARTILLERY AND TRENCH MORTARS

The projectile usually fired from such weapons is the high explosive
shell Not infrequently the term “ shrapnel ” is used wiongly in this con-
nection

,
this name lightly belongs to a special foim of shell which on
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bursting del i\ era a varying numlmr of round load bullets approximateh

\ in In diameter
, , **

High eiplofive ihell* liavo a thick iron casing enclosing a quantity ot

Freffrnrnu from »0 18 poundrr high rxptr*hr Kbcll.

Mutanth c\plosi\o truntro toluono Bunting i» brought about bt means
of a detonator which comofl into action b\ impact Tlio fragments produced

lii the explosion vnr\ cnormoush in airo (big 3)—from ft millet need to o

FmfiTQoaU fmra i li poutulrr high oxptodie *i*lJ

jngged mow, of iron many pounds in ’weight A chunk of iron such ftB this
ta capable of touring off a limb or of crushing it to pulp

Bocftuao of tho irregular shape of theee fragment* thou mas* and their
number (Fig 4) the wound* inflicted by shell fire are the worst that aro seen
in wnrfare Aot onh do thev produce great destruction of tisane but they
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cany m pcntions of clothing and equipment, thereby inci easing the likelihood

of severe sepsis

In oidei to give an indication of the nunibei of fiagments pioduced bv
the bursting of a high explosive shell, the following table from Lagarde’s

work on Gunshot Tnjunes is instinctive —
1

1

Guns
Extreme.

linage

1

\\ eight

of Shell

i

AppioMinnte
XuinlKi of

1 rngiiuiits

7 ds Lbs
3 m Field Gun (1,700

and Mountain Hon itzor ->,G00 1 ir, COO
3 8 in Gun 7, 300 1

and Hon itzor 0,200 10 800
4 7-in Gun 8,000

1

and Homtzcr 0,010 00 1,000
!

G in Howitzer 0,704

!

120 1 000
i

1

Shrapnel shells consist of steel cyhndeis containing a vaiving nunibei of

lound lead balls (Fig 5) The bursting charge is in the base and is exploded

by means of a time fuse

fixed to the head of the

shell At the moment of

buisting the balls aie

driven outwauls m the

foim of a cone tiavellmg

at the Arelocity of 300 ft

pei second To this must
be added the movement
of the shell giving a total

initial velocity of 1.700

ft per second Shrapnel is highly effective against massed tioops m the
open, but has little result when men aie under covei The smooth balls

cause far less damage than the high explosive
shell fragments, although the nose-cap, which
itself acts as a projectile, may inflict deadly
wounds

GRENADES AND BOMBS

Grenades aie all essentially the same although
their method of projection may diffei, being
thrown either by hand (Fig G) or fired from a
rifle The casing is made of iron, often partially

subdivided mto segments £ in squaie, so as to

ensure fragmentation The thickness may vaiy
from £ to £ m , and the size of the fragments
be anything from a pin’s head up to a lump of

metal weighing as much as an ounce Some of

the German bombs used m the 1914-18 war
contained jagged bits of loose iron nails All

forms of bomb, grenade and shell scatter stones

Fig C

Hand grenade

-i—|—

h

<5 /neAe->

Fig 5

Shrapnel balls
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and earth which themaclvcs bocomo projoctden nnd add to the soventN of

tho wonnd ,

Aerial bomba and torpedoes—A high oxplcwivo shell requires a strong

Fro 7

Royal Air Force bomb Id pmitloo.

Fro 8

German aerial bomba captured in Roaaia.

casing in order that it may withstand tho strain to which it is subjected on
being fired from the gun A bomb dropped from an aeroplane (Fig 7) is free
from such a strain and therefore can have thin walls German high explosive
bombs (Fig 8) are composed of about 00 per cent of explosive material and
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10 per cent spongy casing of aluminium alloy They aie llieiefoic com-

paratively light for transit by air, and they kill moie by teiiihc blast than

by wounding The tlnn-walled casing bleaks into fiagmenls van mg in

size from a thumb-nail to a pin’s head These fragments

tiavel at temhc speed At .10 ft they have a velocity of

as much as .1,000 ft pei second, and they have imparted to

them a rotaiy movement Fuitheimoie although not

incenchaiy m the technical sense they begin then flight at

an incandescent tempeiatme Such missiles travelling at

this enormous velocity produce devastating effects in soft

media Whilst on the smface theie appeals onl^ a lulling

wound, beneath the skill theie is a widcspiead destruction

that has to be seen to be believed This desti action is flic

lcsult of the momentum nnpaited to the soft medium bv
the high-velocity projectile, so that theie is pioduced an

effect snnilai to that of an internal explosion

Thus among the special points ansing fiom aenal bomb
waifare aie the following Because the wounds aie multiple

and because even what appeals to be an insignificant surface

lesion mayr be associated with serious undeihmg injur \ a

very careful preliminary examination of the v hole patient

is necessary before any ticatment is undertaken Nothing
can be moie disastrous to good work than to find that

after having dealt with what had appeared to be the

chief injury in the way of a compound fractuie of a

limb, the patient has a minute penetrating vound of the

“ MolotofI bread
abdominal Avail awtil an underlying lesion of an abdominal

basket ” AUSCUS

Incendiary and oil bombs

—

Oil bombs (Fig 9) aie

filled Avith crude petroleum, and the action of the contents of these bombs
on living tissues is often appalling UncoAreied parts iecenre e.xtensrve,

deep, third-degree burns, and the chemical erosion is snnilai to that
found in alkali injuries Extensive oedema, Avith the face sAiollen to tA\o

or three times its natural size, is characteristic, and the gases pioduce
lesions lesembling corrosive bronchitis

BAYONETS

Bayonets (Fig 10) are used comparatively infrequently In the 1914-18

Avar, wounds from bayonets comprised under 5 per cent of all avouucIs
,

many of these were accidental and due to a soldier impaling himself on Ins

OAVn bayonet while clambering into a trench in the daik

TRENCH CLUBS (SYN KNOBKERRIES)

Trench clubs (Fig 11) are used in hand-to-hand fightmg, and often pro-

duce fractures of the skull and other head injuries They are very lethal

weapons
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Fra 10

German *«ir hcck
nonl bajonet

Fro II

hnobWrirm.

FLAME PROJECTORS (FLAMMEHWERFER) AND FLAME-THROWING TANKS

These ato among the new Gorman engines of destruction The
flarnmenwerfer consists of a reservoir containing fluid fuel and of such a

size that It can bo strapped on tho back of an infantryman Tiirough the

attached hose tho ignited fluid is projected The man detailed for this

ghastly task is provided with considerable protection in the shape of asbestos

clothing and a shiold for the oyea The flame-throwing tank is a large-scale

elaboration of the abovo unit Tomble bums caused by petrol and other
oils oxploding contnbuto a large toll of casualties in all the fighting services

MINES

Mines can be either marine (Fig L2) or torrestna! Terrestrial mines
consist of charges of 00 to 80 lbs of ammol or gebgmte which is inserted
mto the ground through a narrow bole to a depth of 7 or 8 ft The
mmo can be fired by various methods such as electncal contact or a
time fuse Eighty pounds of explosives will blow a crater 25 ft m
diameter and 8 ft deep The d6bns thrown up by the explosion forms
the projectiles
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Lading marine mines

instance Rear-Admiral Gordon-Taylor, m Chapter XLI
,
descubes sub-

panetal rupture of the colon without breach of the skin, leceived by ship-
wrecked men m the watei from detonation of mines or deptli chaiges

PERSONAL PROTECTION AGAINST THESE WEAPONS
In armour protection lies the counter-measure of the modern engines of destruction It Mould

appear that protection is possible against tho
small liigh-i eloeitv bomb fragment As pointed
out m Bashford Dean’s a erj complete u ork on
armour protection, all sorts of materials hmo
been suggested, for instance, innous forms of
cloth ha\e been tned S Zuekerman pro\ ed
conclusnelj that u lien an animal’s bode nas
clothed nath thick lajers of rubber, httlo damage
ivas sustamed bj tho effects of blast Mam
plastics, such as bakelite and compressed fibre

have a high stopping poner So far not lung
has been imented to compare m this respect

inth manganese and chromium steel

Replete in his armour mam a knight must
have reflected Math pita and admiration on
his forebears nlio braced sMord and arron Math
a hand shield So, perchance, a future genera
tion, Math their ei.es necks, chests and abdomens
protected adequate!! , Mall a len Math compassion
the men and nomen of our daj n-ho face e\-

Fio 13

Senoush damaged hein et of a patient nith but
a sbghtly scored cranium
(Brittth Journal of Surgery )

ploding bombs and shells nath, at the most, a metal hat designed to protect their vertex (big 13
)
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CHAPTER 11

CLASSIFICATION OF WAR WOUNDS

A .STATISTICAL siuvc\ of rounds (oukl he of immense value to the

executive blanches of the fighting sci vices Ecpicscntativcs of the

Roval Naval Medical Seiviee the Royal Ann> Medical Coips and

the Royal An Foicc Medical Seiviee, with special knowledge of

massed statistics of 'wounds, should guide the clToils of those icsponsihle

foi aimouiing ships, acioplanes, tanks, lomes etc In turn it should be

incumbent upon all suigeons to be in a position to con elate then observations

m oidei to supply these Seiviee suigical statisticians with lehable data

Multiple wounds caused In bomb explosion ( llrilifh hmrnal of Surtum)

Multiplicity of wounds—This vai difters fiom its piedecessois in the
extensive use of aenal weapons One of the woist features of modem wm
wounds is theu multiphcity The wounds pioduced bv any land of bomb
(Fig 14) aie notonous m this lespect, Giave shock and extensive tissue

chsiuption with eaily vuulent infection cliaiacteiize these wounds, but this

is not all Added to these is an element of concussion 01 even the phenomena
generally known as blast ’ (see Cliaptei IV)

As the lesult of the important pait plaved bv the aeioplane m modem
waifaie fighting men are as much exposed to the enemy aboie them as they

12
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were to the enenn in front of than Because the ricnal bomb breaks into

innumerable fragments nnd is ns bhch to buret behind ns m front of the

victim multiple wounds scattered over widespread nrens of the bod\ are

exceedinglx common One description that has l>ecn given of thus present

conflict is that it is the war of tho crouching mnn On licnnng the noise

of an eneim neroplane overhead a jicrson mstmctirclN crouches or fulls to

the ground so that the bach is even more exposed to injurx than the front

of tho lxxli

Some principles In assenins the tissue damage caused by a missfle

—

A careful history is IMPORTANT—It is vcr\ helpful to know tho nature of

the missilo whothor it is smooth such ns n ninchme-gun bullet or shrapnel

Imll or rough such ns it splinter of lionib or shell Tho smooth mismlo tends

to take tho lino of least resistance and to follow fnscjnl planes whorens an

irregulnr missilo show* no such predilection One rnstnnco of mam can bo

quoted of a soldier wounded m
tho right shoulder A shrnpncl

l II was removed from boneath

tho skin of bus right groin \o
incapncitN resulted Evident I

V

tho smooth missilo had followed

tho fascial planes Ovor and
on or again tho pntiont will

mdicato that tho maximal pain

is oxponencod in X certain area

at a distnnco from the wound
( nroful palliation of Mich an
urea will often reveal the in

duration of tho missile which
can bo detected o\ en at a depth
of 2} in below tho skin surface

When possible inquire ns to

what position tho patient was m
whon tho wound was received

whethor sitting Iving flat or kneeling whether walling or running This
is especially important in regard to penetrating wounds of a joint and in

jmrticular tho knee joint for foreign bodies are more easily oxtructed whon
the joint is floxed or extended to a greater degree than when tho missde
entered it

Calculating the extent ot the estfrnal damage

—

Should the greater
part of a missile s kinetic energy be expended in damaging superficial stmc
tores little remains to produce deep damage Wlien this kinetic energy is

expended on the surface the deeper damage dopends upon the resistance of
tho structures encountered Should the missile impinge upon soft parts onl^
a perforating througli-nnd through wound is likely to result On the other
Viand if it impinges upon bone (Fig 15) its kinetic energy maj suddenly
l>e reduced to zero with the result that what might have proved a perforation
of soft parts onl} becomes a site of excessive tissue destruction So it comes
about that the more extensive the superficial mjun the less the probability
of damage to deep structures If the outward and visible damage is

Fn 13

T »n \rt-« wxtlun uf tibia bnmfdtmtf l\ below a
-lirajxir) ball, abowlng arra of broking

UMtfal Jtmrmi tf Smrt'rj )



CHAPTER II

CLASSIFICATION OF WAR WOUNDS

A STATISTICAL suxvey of wounds could he of immense value to the

executive blanches of the fighting sei vices Eepicscntatives of the

Royal Naval Medical Service, the Royal Aimy Medical Coips and
the Royal An Foiee Medical Seivice with special knowledge of

massed statistics of wminds, should guide the effoits of those lesponsible

foi aimounng ships, aeroplanes, tanks, lomes, etc In turn it should be

incumbent upon all surgeons to be m a position to con elate then observations

m older to supply these Seivice suigical statisticians with leheble data

Multiple v, ouiuls caused by bomb explosion (British Journal of Surgery )

Multiplicity of wounds—This w'ar differs fiom its piedecessois in the
extensive use of aerial weapons One of the woist features of modem wai
wounds is their multiplicity The wounds produced by any kind of bomb
(Fig 14) are notorious m this respect Grave shock and extensive tissue

cbsruption with early virulent infection characterize these wounds, but this

is not all Added to these is an element of concussion, or even the phenomena
generally known as “ blast ” (see Chapter IV)

As the result of the important part played by the aeroplane m modem
warfare, fighting men are as much exposed to the enemy above them as they

12
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\nne hut on the whole perforating wound* hare n better progno is than

penet rating wounds ]*erfomting wounds are moat often the result of missile*

hrcd at close range nnd mn\ comprise

(a) A small hole of entn nnd n smnll holo of oxit

(b) A small holo of entn nnd n largo holo of oxit

(r) A largo holo of entn nnd a largo holo of oxit

(tl) Cutter wounds

(«) A small hole of entry and a small hole of exit aro wounds which for

tlit most part nro caused In nflonnd machine gun bullets (> in nnd 17)

Fw IB t io 1"

FIIf 10— IVrfortttDfl »oun l by a mAthlnc-piin bullrt fLrt-d from an aeroplane on 27lh Mav
IfHO Tbr «oand of nit h *bo»n in tbe mirror Frjr 17 »ho«* tb© radiograph of thh ea^e

Tlit amount of damngc \nncs Thus a bullet ma\ tmverbC a limb without
damaging important structures both entn nnd out wound* honhng and
lent lug no incapnc.it \ (tunnol wound) Again a Himilar bullet mat traverse
tbo limb in a direction almost identical with the pieeeding and after an
hour or two tho member w ill Ikj acutoh swollen and tonder denotuig damage
to an nrton of considerable slxo Tbo exit and ontrnneo wounds give tho
olisoner homo Idea what dnmage to oxpect since tho coutho of tho missile
is known approximated Surface nnatonn though useful is not nlwnyB
a tmo guido to damage dono 1>ccause man) cases have been seen where
tho track judged 1>) tho ontranco and exit wounds paasod right across
t 10 courso of such structures as tho femoral arterj tho sciatic nerve thomu lual arton etc without damaging thorn Horo again there nro two
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comparatively inconspicuous, the impoitant question is, “Is tlieie an e\it

wound ? ” Tlie greatest internal damage is to he anticipated in cases with

a comparatively small wound of entrance and no Mound of exit These aie

termed “ penetrating or lodging wounds ”

Fragments of high explosives, owing to then lagged nature, be tlicv

ever so small inflict gieatei damage upon soft tissues than do maclnne-gun
bullets or shrapnel balls Fuitheimoie, these niegulai fragments almost
invariably cany in foreign mattei, such as pieces of clothing, a state of

affaws favounng eaity and virulent infection In addition to pieces of

clothmg, a missile may can } into the tissues ai tides earned in the pockets

Thus coins, pencils, buttons, pieces of string, and in one instance a laige

piece of a mnnatuie New Testament have been extracted fiom Mounds in

the uppei thigh On the otliei hand, a cigarette case earned in the breast

pocket of a tunic has on more than one occasion eithei stopjied or deflected

the course of a missile which might otherwise have proved fatal

The size of the wound of entry is no guide to the size of missile-

—

Skin is an elastic structure and m most cases the skin -wound is smaller than

the missile which caused it In -wounds of the chest the skin Mound is not an

indication of the point of entry into the thoiacic canty, as the chest Mrall is

a movable stiuctuie The slim ivound is often at a Inghei 01 loMrei level

than the actual entrance into the pleuial cavity The tiack of entiv is

thus valve-hke, and such M'ounds can produce the most extieme degiee of

surgical emphj'-sema Wounds of entiy in the skin and m the deep fascia

or joint capsule aie only approximately at the same level if the body Mras at

lest at the time of m-ounding
It is important to realize that in gunshot M'ounds laceiation is not always

confined to the M'ound itself
,

it can involve tissues at a considerable distance

Foi instance, it is not uncommon foi a bone to be fiactuied, not at the

site of impact but at a point some distance aM'ay

NON-PENETRATING WOUNDS
Non penetrating woundM can bo divided into two -varieties —
1 Superficial contusions—Mar contusions should never bo treated light!}, particularl} those

involving the head and trunk Often what appears at first sight to bo a tn\ ml contusion is associated

with gra\ e internal complications
2 Deep contusions are mainly the outcome of severe crushes brought about bv collapsing mnsonr}

PENETRATING (SYN. LODGING) WOUNDS

Penetrating M-ounds form a large and impoitant fraction of the total

wounds that reach the surgeon Penetrating wounds have a wound of entry

only This wound may vary from an exceedingly small puncture, M'hich m
some cases is scarcely visible, to a wound of considerable dimensions

It is in penetrating wounds that the importance of early X-ray examina-

tion and localization of foreign bodies reaches its zenith

PERFORATING (SYN TRAVERSING) WOUNDS

Perforating Mrounds entail a M'ound of entry and a Mround of exit They
possess an advantage over penetrating Mrounds m that the missile has

emerged and no longer remains m the body The actual damage to tissue
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Tnnnd wotmli tn th» oekhtombood a! Itire srteria «re tbo rommonH itiuo of traanutic

»D«rrr*m. Swolkn thipbs tbe molt of hrnwrrbjjre if lei* at rc*t *"d wstrhnl cwrefnrir lowJ\

twime thrir nonml tire providing there ft * Rood rireuUtlon in tho fix* Whoai the swelling ami

brnidna »ubrtW- * pulwttoR wm «Ith * bruit over It mxkew ttx wppewrwjre Thh happened in

q«fte * number of cure*, not ooIt to the thigh but to the neck and eirewhere

Tunnel woundi of the tatann tad lower kg »HnokL if p^dbk bo kft alone proridinptho dmd»
tloo tn tbo hand or foot i Rood. Three wounds If opened up, often fivr rt*o to htrtnoTrhagr which

t* difficult to control

Tunnel womxil luvclvin* ths abdocom ot thorn may pivr rho to to*igmfic«nt yraptom though

from nrfacr anatomy It wnoM appmr that redout datnaRo h«* occurred j
more often wxh wound*

cow* perforatkMl* to the ere of boDow dwa, and aerfoo" damage to aohd rherra and mr-enterr

Trmwl wtranll of Jointi—It frequent It happens that tbrro NwTmlve-lIk© pcrforwtton of the cwpwulo

and tbh li of rahtc both to prmmttoR recape of rrnnvial fluid and blocking the route to infection

For thk reason email tunnel w oond* of Joints often remain aterfle

Tunnel wound* farrolrtrui bene- -hi tuple perforation omrtlrDc* ixcura, thh being wen mret

frcooentlr to the epiphywr* of long boon \ clean performtion of bone H, howorer com para ti rely rare

Tunnd wound* about the tjtaa may involve the eptoal cord or largo (ntra-abdoratoal or

intratbocaetc rowels IXath in three care* I* rapid *nd patolewa, and nunv cw*e* acre *een

during active fighting

(6) A small hole o! entry »nd & Urge hole of exit—'Thu tjpe is almost

invariable tho result of a niuunlo fired nt cloao quarters striking bono Tito

lend in tho bullet to flattened out nnd continuos ita courso togother

probabl} with fragments of bono pushed lx>fore it The result is ft large

laceratod Around of oxit (Fig 18) Tlio snmo result occutb to nn oven groator

degree whon tho mfssilo is n pioco of sholl

Perforating wounds of the head, an 1 often of tho thorax come under thin daws In the caao of
the akoH the uu-«llo t ravens** the bony craniatn tw ico Tbo oxit wound U largo and a quantity of
brain matter H imwllv protrodtog 1 cw aoch care* reach anrgkal aid, and evm if they do ao recovery
m extremely rare \1 oraidi of the thorax belonging to tto* ciaaa are again irvually fatal j phaativ
woonda of exit arc produced There are a fcrw example* w here largo exit wound* of the thorax hare
Wen plugged with an ordinary towel and have reached aurgical aid In the caao of tho abdomen
A 'a noi uncoromcn to *co omentum and intestine protruding from tbo exit wound. Curiously tbl*
type ofabdominal wound h often conspicuous by the abarrvr of shock A number of men #o wounded
have walked from where tbev were tot to the regimental akl post. So long ar there h no grow#
coocealrd damage to v+rectm or tbe nw*rut«ry the propnod* I* good.

(c) A large hole of entry and a large hole of

exit is usually the result of a direct hit with a piece
of sholl of conmderoblo size or a ncochot bullot Tho
wounds are connected by a ragged and tom track
overhung b\ n bndge of tissue consisting of skin
end perhaps some of tho deeper structures This
bridgo which maj or may not contain important
structures is usually in a bruised and battered
condition consequently it is exceedingly prone to
become gangrenous \\ ounds belonging to tins class
are always extremely serious and early virulent
infection is inevitable because of the dtsmptive
effect To save life and limb immediate and thorough
treatment is imperative Of course many of tho
victims of tlus typo of injury never reach surgical
aid Fortunately there seoms to be little or no pain
associated with these ghastly wounds

(d) Gutter wounds— As the name implies tbe
missile plouglis a furrow m the tissues between its
entrance and exit (Fig 19)

Fia. ib

Q utter wound torolvtojj
the hirep*. (BrfUM J0mn1

*fSwri»jy )
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important eonsideiations upon which the wounded man can usually give

information —
1 Was he lying down 01 standing still 7

2 Was he l turning oi walking when wounded 7

If he was lying down or standing still the entrance and e.\it Mounds
give a fairly accuiate estimate of the coin sc of the missile Jf he was i tinning

or walking when wounded, the wound m the skin does not usually correspond

Fig 18

Explosice effect on the exit wound caused by a rifle bullet fired at close range
The inset illustrates the wound of entre (British Journal of Surgery )

m position with the wound in the deep fascia and muscles at eithei the site

of entry or exit This dispanty may be as much as an inch it is usualh
somewhat less The reason foi it is obvious because v hen the body is

in motion the skin is stretched m some parts and lelaxed m otheis The
same phenomenon occurs, to a more maikcd degree if the bullet stukes the

part obhquelv
TUNNEL (SYN SETON) WOUNDS

Tunnel, or seton, wounds are those which, while coming under categoi \ (a) because thee possess

a small wound of entrance and a small wound of exit, are set apart because, like a radwac tunnel,

thee arc of the same calibre throughout Thej are, on the whole, compnratn cl\ innocuous
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There is an outpouring of Ivmph into tho spaces formed in tho disrupted

tL^ncs and tho part swells (Fig 21) In tho caso of a limb tension beneath

tho deep fnRein mai become so great ns to jeopardize the circulation

Sjvmour Barling in Chapter \I shows that during disruption and reactionan

oedema tho tissues arc contaminated but not \ct visibh infected

Rr*ctkm*r\ rrtlemm Th<- flrv^um »hlrh bad U.%n uppUiil loovlv N now so

tight that it almost set * tonrnl^ort

1 Vidbla Infection—In a matter of hours the stago of reactionan oedema
passe* lmporeoptfbh into that of visiblo infection The part remains
swollon tho swelling often increases FrequontU cedematous muscle
herniates through the wound (Fig 22) Tins produces a stopper effect

in an opening which is nlronch inndequnto and stdl furthor impedes the

cscnjic of tho jiroducts of inflammation Tims in infected wounds there is

established a modus c\clo which creates conditions cxtrnordinnnh fa\our
able for tho onslaught of bacterial imnsion It will be appreciated that
multiplication of amcrohic organisms is particular!! facilitated

REFERENCE
1Ii(ResB,»w1 31 H. W*r Bojjnrv ” London, tj]%
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INCISED WOUNDS
Undei this heading aie classified wounds inflicted by miscellaneous weapons,

usually the lesult of hand-to-hand fighting The bayonet, daggei , knobkerne

and the butt-end of the nfle aie usual causative agents Bayonet

wounds aie often fatal The tin ust is usually dnected eitliei at the throat

or at the loins Soldieis jumping into a tiench have become impaled on the

upturned bayonet There is raiely external bleeding, and once the bayonet

is tin ust home the skin and muscle close tightly on the steel so that a

consideiable effoit is lequired to extract it
"

Knobkerne wounds are veiv often fatal Stnctly speaking, these wounds
are not tiue incised wounds, being inflicted by a blunt instiument, but, as

also m the case of the butt-end of the nfle, they may be as cleanly cut as if

a knife had been used

Bites are not uncommon m close hand-to-hand fighting

ACCIDENTAL WOUNDS
No classification of war wounds would be complete without some referenu to tins heterogeneous

group Accidental wounds may he ditided into wounds indicted in the lighting 70iie and those

inflictod on the lines of communication
In the fighting 7ono these wounds include tenrs by barbed wire, and nllo nnd rccohor wounds,

self inflicted or otherwise Self-inflicted bullet wounds aro usually situated on the dorsum of the

foot or in the palm of the hand, and can he rccogni7ed by the scorching of the skin around the wound
of entre Accidental wounds arc usually the result of forgetting to close tho cut ofT after cloanmg
a rifle

Wounds inflicted on the lines of communication arc for the most part duo to transport, and arc

tho result of mule kicks, runaway horses and machinery accidents

Though not coming under the heading of accidental wounds, jut occurring most frcquentlj on
the lines of communication, arc certain wounds due to nir raids Not only in these raids ha\c wo to

consider wounds caused bj' enemy bombs, hut ago those caused bj pieces of anti nirenift shells,

which hate on second occasions proted both senous nnd fntal

CHANGES OCCURRING IN WOUNDED TISSUES

SKIN
WOUND

DEEP FASCIA
WOUND

1 Disruption—The immediate
change m the tissues aftei laceration is

disruption, and the amount of disrup-

tion depends on the velocitj7' of the

missile As has been shown already

disruption is seen at its woist in pene-
trating (syn lodging) wounds Dis-

ruption of muscles results m then
fasciculi being forced apart and de-

prived of their blood supply This is

the so-called “ muscle stupor ” of the

French surgeons The muscle looks

like butchers’ meat
,

it does not bleed

when cut and does not contract when
stimulated The effects of disruption

often extend over a considerable area

around the wound (Fig 20), and tissues

so affected are a medium pa? excellence

for anaeiobic infection

2 Reactionary oedema—Disruption is soon followed by reactionary oedema

MUSCLE AREA OF
WOUND DISRUPTION

Fio 20

Schematic drawing of a penetrating wound
of the soft parts of the thigh immediateU

after infliction Note tho wide separation

of the lacerated muscle and tho wide area

of disruption
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Solbce of the tiidiari defection—If it is assumed that the missile

is gtenlo tho bactcnn introduced must como from tlie clothing shin or From

soil which gets into tho wound
iicforo it come# under medicnl care

Under war conditions clothing is

usualh covered with mud infected

from tho skin and jiovibh con

tnminsted with excreta

In the soil in tho air and on

ilothing mod of tho hnctcnrt nro

non |>athogcnic and arc mcapablo

of multtph ing in a contaminated

wound Ono reason for this is

that the niajont> of these Iwictenn

are suscoptiblo to tho action of

lysozymo a bacteriolytic ferment

which is umvcrsalh present m tho

tissues of tho )>od\ and which is

cnpablo of dissoh ing such sensitive

bacteria

Store beakino anaerobic
bacteria (svn clostndia) const

i

tuto tho most important part oftho

primnrv infection of war wounds
\ormalh theso bactona inhabit tho mtcwtino of man and nmmnls and their

spores are found m soil cspecialh

cultivated and manured soil where
thev remain viable for vcai* m
conditions which would lie rapidh
fatal to tho vegetative luictena

Theso anaerobio bacteria are of
low pathogenfcit\ for man in that
although wo nro conutanth in

haling the spore# m dust and
meeting them in gardening or
other pursuits thev seldom in

civil life invndo the body If
however theA are introduced into
a wound under conditions which
especially favour their growth
they multiph and produce acute
and fatal diseases such as gas
gangrene and tetanus Such
favouroble conditions exist when
m the wound there is devitalized

, , ,
tissue especially muscle and a

coincident infection with septic aerobic organisms which grow out and
nKll

Sf
the oxyg*n tension in the wound

Tht discharge from a sovere septic war wound in the early stage* is

3

E*rtr *tA£T> of wound Infection, *ho»lap few pu>.

cells red corptr-cW, and minr bacteria, i«peetatlj-

iporc-bcwrinc anaerolje-*



CHAPTER III

BACTERIOLOGY OF WOUNDS

NATURE OF THE INFECTION IN WAR WOUNDS

THE infection can roughly be divided into pi unary and secondary,

the former being due to the organisms introduced into the wound
at the time of infliction and the lattei to infection introduced at

some later period

Wright has classified the infecting bacteria of war wounds into serophytcs

and sero-saprophytes The organisms found m the primary infection are

almost all sero-saprophytes, which grow badly in unaltered blood or blood

fluids, but which multiply readity when these fluids are “ corrupted,” as

when the alkalinity is reduced bj' the devitalization of masses of muscle

or when the antitryptic power is lessened by the breakdown of leucocjdes

(pus cells) or other cells, with the consequent release of tryptic ferments

In the seconda^ infection some of the organisms are serophytcs, which

grow freety m unaltered blood fluids Prominent among these is the

haemolytic streptococcus
,
some staphylococci and diphtheroid bacilli also

fall into this category

Primary infection—The chief micro-organisms causing this aie —
I Spore-bearing anaerobic bacilli

Associated with Gas Gangrene

—

B welchu (B aerogenes capsulatus, B perfrmgens)
Vibnon septique (B oedematis mahgni)

(a) B cedematiens (B novyi)

Of less importance

—

B fallax

B histolyticus

, B sordolli

(Associated with Tetanus

—

( B tetani

/ Non pathogenic

—

tr'i J B sporogenes
v '

I B tcrtiuB

l And many othors

The pathogenic types all produce toxins, and effective antitoxins have
been prepared

II Aerobic bacteria

/•B proteus

Cohform bacilli

- Enterococci

Staphylococci

IHeemolytic streptococci (uncommon at this stage)

20
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Slai>Jiy!ococn nro present nt some stago of tho infection in pmotioaII\

all soicre wounds These may be derived from tho patient » akin or from

porno outside source Tho coagulnso test should l>o porformod with tho

utaphi lococci isolated A positive result indicates that tho coccus is of n

pathogenic tvpo Stnphilococci which glvo n negntivo congnlnse test nro

not iikch to l>o of major importance in a wound
Diphtheroui bacilli arc common in tho later stages of infection The\

aro seldom of importance Truo diphthonn bacilli havo however on mam
occasions boon isolftte<l from war wounds ond somo patients havo suffered

from tho intoxication which constitutes tho disease diphtheria just as the\

would from a throat infection of tho same organism

B pifoajantus B profeua and cdtfonn bacilli nro found frequonth in

all stages of infection Their pathogcnlciti is low

METHODS OF COLLECTING SPECIMENS FEOM WOUNDS FOR
BACTERIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION

In a recent oftlcml communication it has boon recommended that

specimens should bo tnkon on bactonologicnl swabs and it has been suggested

that the snub-stick bo short enough to just lie looeo in an
ordinary Ox* in test tubo plugged with cotton wool (Fig 2 »)

This tvpe of swab has obvious advantages ospooinll} for tho

surgeon in tho operating theatre ns whon a spocimen is

required an attendant can reraovo the cotton wool plug and
shako out tho swnb-etlch into tho surgeon 0 hand Tho
surgeon can thon tako tho spooimon and drop the swab back
into tho test tube without interfering with hiB asopsis

Where possiblo two such swabs sliould bo taken especial!}

in ensoe whoro anaorobio infection is suspected This is not
essential but it makes it easier for tho bacteriologist to cany
out tho necessary examinations

The swab method of taking specimens was suggested
for tho reason that it was very east and it was thought
that if anything more elaborate were asked for many sped
mens would not be taken From tho bacteriologist s point of
view other methods are often moro desimblo Ho has to

mako films for direct microscopical examination and also
tho necessary cultivations and wlule a swab is quite good
for making cultures it is one of the worst methods of providing
material suitablo for direct microscopical examination Other methods of
taking specimens involve a little moro trouble but in many instances thev
help the bacteriologist in his work

(q) CoLLBcno?T op material from \ wouvd with a that and oamllari
pipette A rubber teat is affixed to the end of a capillary pipette this is
introduced into the wound and a sample of the discharge is drawn up into
the pipette from the depths of the wound This is especially useful where
there is a copious discharge or where there is a drainage tube m the wound
as the pipette can be introduced down the tube and discharge withdrawn
from the depths R

Fro 15

6 v*b with
«hortencd rtlck

*twfflxed ia*ide

a te«t tube
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usually a dark leddish-biown fluid, often foul smelling, containing few pus

cells but masses of bacteria (see Fig 23)

Secondary infection—The late of disappearance of the anaeiobic prnnun

infection varies greatly m different wounds according to the seventy of the

wound, and alwaj^s persists longer when sloughs or sequestra are present

Soonei or latei, liowevei, it tends to disappear and to be replaced by the

secondary infection, which consists in the mam of pyogenic cocci,

B pyocyaneus, B pioteus, cohform and diphtheroid bacilli, and other

organisms found in septic wounds in civil practice (Fig 24)

Source of the secondary infection—Some of these infecting bactena

may reach the wound from the patient’s skm oi mucous membrane adjacent

to the wound, but more commonty the}r are conveyed to the patient from

some otliei infected individual In pre-Listenan days the spread of B
pyocyaneus through a surgical ward was well known, as its presence was

revealed by the blue colour of the dressings In the war of 1914-18 this

same spread was frequently seen, and it is seen again to some extent m the

present wai The spread of B pyocyaneus from patient to patient is not

usually a matter of great moment to the patient, as this organism is of low

virulence but it is of the utmost importance as indicating some flaw in the

surgical technique, for where B p}
rocyaneus can be introduced into a wound

m hospital it would be much easier to introduce the haemolytic streptococcus,

which growfs more readdy m the bod}’ fluids

The haemolytic streptococcus, which is the most important element of the

secondary infection, does not advertise its presence by an obvious colour

change as does B pyocyaneus, but is only revealed clinically by some senous

complication, such as a cellulitis or septicaemia In the last wrar it wras show’ll

that at the casualty clearing station only 15 per cent of the wounds showed
the presence of tins organism but after a wreek at a base hospital over 90

per cent of wounds wrere infected with haemolytic streptococci

In a very few cases this streptococcus may come from the patient’s own
skm, but much more commonly it is introduced from an outside source,

e g ,
from another patient by faulty technique of dressing, by droplet

infection from an attendant with a throat mfection, or from infected dust
or blankets Haemolytic streptococci can remain viable and virulent

for a considerable tune m dust or blankets When infected blankets
are shaken or when the floor of a ward is swrept, streptococci and other
organisms escape into the air and provide a potential source of mfection of
the wounds It has been shown that if the floor is treated with crude liquid

paraffin—spindle oil—or with certain proprietary preparations, subsequent
sweeping of the floor does not cause large numbers of streptococci to appear
in the air from infected dust, as happens when untreated floors are swept
Unless very strict precautions are taken in every hospital ward cross infections

with hsemolytic streptococci axe bound to occur The subject of hospital

infection is fully dealt withm a recent memorandum issued under the auspices

of the War Wounds Committee and the London Sector Pathologists

If haemolytic streptococci are found m a wound they should be tested

for the presence of soluble haemolysm If this is present they may be
provisionally accepted as streptococcus pyogenes

,
if absent, the streptococci

belong to one of the less pathogemc groups
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btaidiylococa nro present at somo stngo of tho infection in prnctioalh

nil eo\cro wounds The* mnx bo donrod from the pntionts skin or from

fomo outwdo source Tho coagulaso test should l>o performed with tho

btaph\ lococci Isolated A positive result Indicates thnt tho coccus is of ft

pathogenic tvpo Staph\ lococci which give a negntivo coagulaso test nro

not hheh to bo of major importance in n wound
Diphtheroid bacilli nro common in tho lator stages of infection Tho\

are seldom of Importance True diphthorui bacilli hnvo however on mom
occasions been isolated from war wounds nnd some pationts have suflerod

from tho Intoxication which constitutes tho disenso diphthorm just ns thoy

would from n throat infection of tho samo organism

B pyocyantits B profeus and coliform bacilli nro found frequentI\ in

all stages of infection Their pnthogenicit} is Ion

METHODS OF COLLECTING SPECIMENS FROM WOUNDS FOR
BACTERIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION

In a recent official communication It has been rccommondcd thnt

specimens should bo taken on Iwctcnologicnl swabs nnd it has been suggested

that tho swnb-stich bo short enough to just lie loose in an
ordinary 0 x g in test tube plugged with cotton wool (Fig 25)

This t\po of swab has obvious advantages cspociall} for tho

surgeon in tho operating theatre ns when a spccimon is

required an attendant can romo\o tho cotton wool plug and
shako out tho awab-stick into tho surgeons hand Tho
surgeon can then tako tho spccimon nnd drop tho swab back
into tho test tube without interfering with his asepsis

Whoro possible two such swabs should bo taken espooioll}

in eases whoro anaorobic infection is snspootod This is not
essential bnt it makes it oasior for tho bacteriologist to carry
out tho nocossar\ examinations

Tho swab mothod of taking specimens was suggested
for tho reason that it was vor^ east nnd it wns thought
that if anything moro elnbomto wore askod for man} sped
mens would not bo taken From tho bacteriologist s point of
view othor mothods aro often moro desirable Ho has to
mako films for diroot microscopical examination and ftlso

tho noecssnr} cultivations nnd wliJIo n swab is quito good
for making cultures it is one of the worst methods of providing
material suitablo for direct microscopical examination Other methods of
taking specimens invoke a. little more trouble but m many instance* tho\
help tho bacteriologist in Jus work

(a) Collection of watkrial fbom a wound with a that and gatxllari
PI
f®^7c~"A rubber teat is affixed to tho end of a capillar} pipette this is

introduced into the wound and a sample of the discharge is drawn up into
no pipette from the depths of the wound This is especially useful where
ere i* o copious disohargo or where there is a drainage tube m the wound

as tho pjpotte can be introduced down the tube and discharge withdrawn
from the depths

Fio 53

Sw»b with
•horteord rtkA.

temlkod tmfclo

* tr»t tube.
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A convenient pipette foi the purpose is that illustinted m Fig 20

The inside of the pipette is m process of making, completely sterilized

If stoied in a tin with the capillary upwards (the easiest way of storage)

the inside of the bulb lemains sterile indefinitely Foi use, a rubber teat

is fixed to the pipette, the end of the capillary is bioken off and the capillary

is passed tlnough the flame of a Bunsen burner or a spirit lamp to sterilize

©

®
Fra 20

Collection of pus in capillary pipette

A, Pipette and teat

B, Pus collected in pipette

C, Pipette scaled at one end for transmission to near by laboratory

D, Pipette sealed both ends for transmission to distant laboratory

the outside The discharge is then sucked up into the pipette (Fig 26, B),

and if the laboratory is handy all that is necessary to do is to seal the distal

end of the capillary (Fig 2G, C) If the specimen lias to be transported

some distance the discharge is drawn up into the bulb and the capillary

tube is sealed at each end (Fig 20, D)
(b) Sloughs, foreign bodies, oi other material removed at operation

should be placed in test-tubes or other suitable sterile leceptacles for trans-

port, to the laboratory The wide-mouthed, screw-capped
bottles (Fig 27) introduced to bacteriology by McCartney are

very suitable for this purpose It is, of course, essential that
no preservative be added

(c) Where discharges are very copious it may be
possible to send several cubic centimetres to the laboratory
in a sterile test-tube

(d )
Material extracted from abscesses or closed

cavities by syringe oi aspirator may be sent to the laboratory
in any suitable sterile receptacle

In all cases the material for examination should be sent to
Scro^\ cap bottle the laboratory at once
for

E^
a
cimenf

Cal
Information which may be expected from direct examina-

tion of material from a wound—Cultures take time to develop,

and m many cases useful indications can be obtained by simple microscopical

examination of the discharge from a wound as to the nature and mtensity of

the infection The surgeon must not expect too much, however, as there are
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few bacteria which can thus Ik* jxynitiN cl\ identified Such nn examination

will giro information ns to whether the infection consists mninU of spore

bearing anaerobic bacilli or whether it is of the coccal tvpo Sometimes

large numlwrs of long chained streptococci nm\ be found hero then is n

reasonable assumption that mkIi arc luemolvtic streptococci and in enses

of urgencx appropriate treatment max l>c commenced without waiting for

cultural confirmation

Large numbers of 11 wclclm or other nnnorobic lincilh haxo frcquontlx

Ikcii found in sex ere wounds in jmtients who noxcr dovclojicd gas gangrene

If therefore organisms resembling B welclni nro seen in tho disclmrgo oven

in largo numbers it is of tbo utmost nnjiortanco tlint tho surgeon should

not assume that tho cn««o is one of gas gnngronc or oxen that it is ono which

is hhelx to dex clop gns gangrene although of course the possibilitx exists

BACTERIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF PRIMARY AND SECONDARY
SUTURE

Primary suture (see dinptcr \ )— I f the xwmnd is mirgicnllx cleansed

and sutured liefore tho contaminating lmctina have had time to

grow out no bacteriological con
trol of tho operation is poxsiblo

Swabs from tho depths of the
wound should howoxcr lio taken
to ascertain tho oxtent and nature
of tho pnmarx contamination If

tbo den rising operation is delayed
for more than six or eight hours
the onix examination which will

help tho surgeon w a direct micro
wopical oxnminntion of fluid from
the deptlis of tho wound rh much
inoro would bo lost bx waiting
twentx four hours for cultural
results than would bo gained bx
knowing tho oxact nature of the
infection If at tho timo of tho
proposed operation it was found
that bactona had grown out in
considerable numbers the surgeon
would bo taking a great risk in
completely closing tho wound

Secondary suture (ace Chapter
YVIU)—In tho 1914 18 war a
standard was laid down hy Carrel
that if not more than one microbo
to everj five or six microscope
Acid* could be seen in a film

Fra 28

Antibacterial action of for* from a »«r »our«d,

Drop* of pin placed on an agar pl*tp and
incubated tnulrr a cover allp

A Unaltered om. No pro* th except a ftrw colon*?*
in tbo film of fluid prev*od oat from tbo pu*
by tbo Height of tbo coTer-gtaja.

B Bame pc* boated to 47* C to kffl tbo po* cell*.

Many colonic* thronghoot tho pm
C Same ]*j«, tnffldent carboOo acid to rnaie a

etarcentnatloo of 1 300 Tbo pen cell* am krilWi
and many coloede* appear throoflhont the go*.

of pus and xf streptococci wore absent the w ound could b© sewn upwas found that the results of socondarx
It

suture depended much on
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A convenient pipette foi (lie pm pose is Hint illustrated in Fig 20

The inside of the pipette is in pioecss of making, completely stciihzed

]f ftoied in n tin AMth the enpillniy upwards (the easiest A\nv of storage)

1 lie inside of the bulb lemains sterile indefinitely Foi use, a i libber teat

is fixed to the pipette the end of flic capillaiy is broken off and the capillary

is pa=^ed thiough the flame of a Bunsen hurnci or a spmt lamp to sterilize

(D

[

®
Fia 20

Collection of pus in capillary pipette

A, Pi]x.ttc and teal

B, Pus colic cted m pipette

C, Pipette scaled at ono end for transmission to near by laboratory

D, Pipette scaled both ends for transmission to distant laboratory

the outride The dischaige is then sucked up into the pipette (Fig 20, B)

and if the laboratoiv is handy all that is neccssaiy to do is to seal the distal

end of the capillaiv (Fig 2G, C) If the specimen has to be transported

some distance the discharge is diawn up into the bulb and the capillary

tube is sealed at each end (Fig 20 D)
(b) Sloughs, foreign bodies, oi other mateiml iemoAred at operation

should be placed m test-tubes oi othei suitable steule leceptacles foi tians-

poit to the laboratoiAr The nude-mouthed, screw-capped

bottles (Fig 27) introduced to bacteriologj' by McCartney aie

very suitable for tins puipose It is, of course, essential that

no pieseivatn'e be added
(c) Where discharges are very copious it ma}’’ be

possible to send seveial cubic centimetres to the laboratory
m a steule test-tube

(d) Material extracted prom abscesses or closed

cavities by syringe or aspnatoi may be sent to the laboratory
m any suitable sterile leceptacle

In all cases the material for examination should be sent to
the laboratory at once

Information which may be expected from direct examina-
tion of material from a wound—Cultures take time to develop,

and in many cases useful indications can be obtained by simple microscopical
examination of the discharge from a wound as to the nature and intensity of
the infection The surgeon must not expect too much, however, as tlieie are

Fig 27

Screw -cap bottlo

for pathological

specimens
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Antibacterial power of mlphuflamide an different number* of
hwmoljtio etreptocooeL
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the time at winch the opciation was peifoimed If optimum conditions

weie obtained wounds could be successful^ sutmed which showed

a far larger number of bactena than Can el had laid down as per-

missible, and that the piesence of stieptococci was not a bar to the

secondaiy sutuie The leucocytes in ficsh pus (that which had exuded within

eight horns of diessing a wound) have an enoimous power of destroying

the bacteria which infect wai wounds (Fig 28), but tins destruction can

only be counted on when conditions aie such that the walls of the wound

aie closely opposed and the bactena have no opportunity of growing out m
pools of fluid or dead spaces away from the leucocytes

Can el’s standard was a lough one and one which at the piesent day,

with effective antistreptoeoccal chemotherapy at om disposal, need not be

adhered to One of the chief dangers in legard to secondary suture was

the possible spread of infection, especm]J}r of streptococcal infection, but

this can now be controlled by the administration of one of the sulphonamide

drugs, especiallj' sulphapyndine or sulphatlnazole Two grams of either

of these drugs administered two hours before the opeiation will ensure that

there is an adequate concentration in the blood at the time of the operation,

and if the admunstration of the drug is continued for two days it is unlikely

that there would be any spread of the streptococci If the wound contained

pathogenic staphylococci at the time of suture sulphatlnazole would be the

most suitable drug, as it has a consideiablv gi eater antistaphylococcal power

than sulphamlamide or sulphapyndine

CONDITIONS WHICH INHIBIT THE ACTION OF THE
SULPHONAMIDE COMPOUNDS

Observations have shown that the application of the sulphonamide
drugs to recently inflicted wounds delays or completely inhibits infection

with haemolytic streptococci and the anaerobic bacteria associated with gas

gangrene While this is true of the recentfy inflicted wound, there are

conditions which develop in wounds m which the infection lias become
established which may completely inhibit the bacteriostatic action of

these drugs
It has been shown that m the following conditions the bacteriostatic

action of the sulphonamide drugs disappears —
1 Presence of large numbers of bacteria
2 Presence of extracts of bacteria
3 Presence of certain chemicals, e g , para-anrmo-benzoic acid
4 Presence of “ peptones ”

5 Presence of pus fluid

The experiment illustrated in Fig 29 illustrates the effectiveness of
sulphamlamide as a bacteriostatic agent m human blood m the piesence of
a small number of haemolytic streptococci and its ineffectiveness when a
large number of such cocci are present

The following experiment shows the powerful anti sulphonamide effect of pus fluid Pus from
an empyema uas boiled to kill the relatively small number of pneumococci present, and was
then centrifuged to remove the pus cells Dilutions of the supernatant fluid wore mixed in equal
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or mrcfnetion ware set up In the detonation of high c\plosi\es usualh

ejiont itself in o|>en countn In the bombing of towns such wa\c*

(Pig 10) are created in streets And other confined spnecs and cause ofTectn
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\arying from general mutilation to partial or oven entire loss of clothing
Most of the cases of blast have come from bombed houses If the victim
Is not killed outright the organs roost frequent 1\ affected are tho lungs
Onbom calls the condition pulmonar\ concussion
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proportions with blood infected with staplij lococci, and containing sulplmpyridmo in a concentra

tion of 1 40,000 The number of colonics which developed was ns follows —
Number of
Colonies

Infected blood + normal salino (control) 44
Infected blood -fsulphapyndme 0

Infected blood + suIphapyridino + pus fluid dduted sivty-four timos 40

The pus fluid, therefore, c\en when diluted many times, inhibited the bnctenostatic action of

sulphapyridmc

These expeiiments, and many otheis, show that however valuable is the

administration of the sulphonannde drugs in recently inflicted wounds it

must not he expected that their local administration will be rapidly effective

m wounds containing much pus and laige numbeis of bactena It has

been found, liowevei, that in gianulatmg wounds the application of considei-

able quantities of the sulphonannde diugs rapidly clears the wounds of

sulphonanude-sensitive oigamsms such as hremolytic streptococci
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Necropsy findings—Eveiywheie on the pleuial surfaces theie aie many
small, flesh hamionhages Tlie trachea and bioncln shownumeious petechial

hremorrhages, and there

is some blood on the

sui face of the mucous
membrane The cut sur-

face of the lung is most
striking

,
there aie

1 ed points of haemorihage
to be seen eveiywheie

Pi ofessoi Shaw Dunn
states that these lucinor-

iliagic spots, which vary
in size from a pin’s head
to a fingei nail, aie due
to inhaled blood and aie

theiefoie secondaiy
phenomena The primary
lesions aie shown in Fig

32 The damage to the
lungs is moie severe in youngei subjects because of their comparatively
elastic thoracic Avails

Histology—Tlio characteristic findings arc (a) an e\tensi\o outpouring of erythroc\dcs, «ouu times
accompanied by fibrin formation and a deposit of blood pigment

,
(b) rupture of elastic tissue nnd

capillaries
,

(c) evidences of secondary infection with streptococci (broncho pneumonia)

Clinical features—It is often difficult to assess the relative importance of
blast on the lungs when theie aie othei injuries

Shock—There is a rapid development of severe shock
Dyspnoea is a constant featuie, particularly extieme lespnatoiy

dyspnoea
Cyanosis is often striking, and in cases wlieie lecoveiy has followed, it

tends to disappeai aftei twenty-fom hours Theieaftei the pictuie may
be confused by the administration of

sulphapyridme
Pain in the chest is not unusual
Hemoptysis is common within an

horn or two of the injury, and it tends
to be repeated

Physical signs—That blast mjuiy to

the lungs is present should be suspected
when there are diminished movements of

the diaphragm, fullness of the chest giving

it an emphysematous appearance, and
impairment of lesonance at one or both Fio 33

bases It IS usual to find the lower chest Patient after blast injury Note fullness

ballooned, especially in the region of the of lower part of the chest (R S Allison)

lower costal margin (Fig 33)

Signs of lobar pneumonia, accompanied pyiexia, often develop within

twelve to twenty-fom hours

Fic 32

The principal lesions found at ncciops\ in blnst injuries of
the lungs (After Shate Dunn )
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slaughtered ,i diay Jioi.se .sufTeied from mild paralysis Babbits hopped
aimlessly and could be picked up by hand (Buxton)

Ruptincd ear-diums aie almost the lide Some of the patients develop

pm ulent otoi i lima

MANAGEMENT AND TREATMENT

Jf adequate covei is not available, the effects of blast can be minimised by
lying down flat upon the giound In eases of asphyxia due to blast, Schufci ’s

method of ailificial lespnation is contraindicated The treatment of blast

belongs to the resuscitation depaitment and, unless the suigeon is absolute]}'

compelled, the patient should not he taken to the opeiating theatre until

the condition has been remedied Thcie is no need foi tiepidation

in adimmsteung an adequate dose of

moiphia to patients suffering from blast

injury to the lungs It. is obvious that

if a patient is senouslv shocked priority

will be given to the treatment of the

shock One of the chief principles of the

tieatment of blast mjuiy is to immobilize
the patient and disturb him as little as

possible foi a penod of seveial days
Oxygen admimsteied piefciably by

a BLB mask (Fig 30), should be the

rule Oxygen theiapy pioduces striking

and lasting icsults in compaiatively mild

cases

In cvanotic jiatients witli much
dyspnoea venesection has been recom-

Adnunistrniion with a J5 L J5 mended Sulphapyrrdine has been given

prophylactically, m doses of two tablets

four-houily but this appeared to have little effect in preventing the
development of pneumonia

It is essential that the anaesthetist should beat in mind the possibility of
blast befoie he anaesthetizes the patient foi an operation clsewhcie in the body .

If a patient suffering from blast must he operated upon, local oi intravenous
amesthesia should be employed

In patients suffering from the effects of blast upon the central nervous
system the first consideration in treatment is absolute lest In addition
magnesium sulphate per rectum has proved of value, and in a few cases
40 c c of a 1

~j per cent solution of hypertonic saline given intravenously
has been praised b> some observers

CRUSH SYNDROME
Few British surgeons had heard of the crush syndiome until 1941

for it had not been described m the English literature According to

Bywaters by the end of the 19J4-18 war the syndrome was well recognized

by the Germans Even before this era the condition was not unknown
,

nineteen cases had been recorded in connection with the Messina earthquake

in 1909

I K 50
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In order to be clear us to wJmt is meant b\ this term a description of a

ense will lie given

• n>ult vt borabinp rruvmrv ollip-cd, *£«I tbo patirnt h thfob *• puinrtl boucsth delm
f « mboel two linur*. Host cvlncwlctl wotl tmkrn to bopitsl, whrrc he ww trewtrd for hoct. with

pood ffFcct HwtUaprwphv mrwlcil no bon\ injury but obrkwi exten«hc mn«efe d*m*pr wod

hjmutom* f uTMtinn h»<l txvtUTrd in the «ffected lirah. A boot twenty foor hoojs Utcr hi uriiwn

ontpot bmmp vyrnly illiAlnhhnL In [ntf of k htpts linW intilt worn folk »kL

Too often death from uneiinn results uaualh about the seventh or

eighth dn\ Tlio problem before ns is to institute cfToctivo treatment In

order to do so the cause of the syndromo must bo understood At the

present time it can hardlv Ihj said tlmt the underhung |>ntholog\ has passed

tli© atngo of ingenious hvjiot heais

Etiology—So akin is this phenomenon to anuria following incompatible

blood transfusion that tho tlicon of the unniferons tubules lieconung choked

with dimntegrnte<l crvthrocvtc* was Appealing Since manv of tho sufferers

of the crush svndromo had rccci\cd blood or plasma transfusion it was not

unnatural that inquiring minds demanded that anuria from precipitation

of red cells hh a result of tho tmuafuslon should bo eliminated before a now
explanation was sought bortunntch in tho recent literature a fen cases

havo been rc]>ortcd w here no transfusion has l>eon gi\ cn and if it is correct

that the Hvndromo is not a new clinical cntitv eases also occurred boforo

transfusion was in general use Other theorists suggest that tho hidnov

damago is caused bj katalmhtcs of a toxic nnture t y histamine rclcneod

from tho mass of crushed muscle Still other theories ha\o been put forward

but thov seem to lie poorh KUjiported b\ bioebomieal or jmthological findings

although wo should take into consideration that tho sulphonanudcs
particularl\ sulphapvndlno predispose to hfcmntuna and oliguna

Prevention—\\ hen it is realised that renal failure is n i>ossiblo sequel

of n crush it ma\ be possible to institute effective measures before the
kidnev function fails Sir Leonard Hill advocate* copious oxjgen therapy
Curphev suggests that an Esmarch s liandage be appliod to tho limb
directly aftor the victims extrication in order to preicnt tho moss release
of toxins If tho limb is spared amputation the bandage should bo loosened
inch b\ inch Cohen finds that artonal stupor is quito common when
blood is oxtravnsated in the neighbourhood of an arterj and if at the end
of six hours or so tho distal pulse has not returned he advises that at nny
rate tho mam vessels should be exposed and oleared of surrounding blood
clot If time permits jHjriartenal sympathectomy can bo jierfonned with
advantage The incision should be loft unsutured this adds nothing to
tho nsk of infection of tho damaged area

Professor Hams wonders whether tho crush svndromo is not in fact
a continuous interference syndrome The xoal with wliloh some of the
reported oases havo liocn Investigated bj ovory conceivable means deprives
the patient of the rest ho surely needs

°* the anoris—Wlulo there ls a certain amount to be said for
Professor Hams s view a considerable experience of anuna in civil surgorv
has convinced me that to sit with folded hands and hope that the pationt

*

pass urino is rarely rewarded bv anything bnt remorse tluit more active
treatment was not started oarher In tho anuna of the crush syndrome
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the problem of rational treatment is easiei than m cases occuumg in civil

practice where an obsti uctive lesion eg calculous annua, must he
eliminated befoie attempting to stimulate lenal function Theie seems to

be no reason foi not proceeding m piecisely the same maiinei as in non-

obstructive amnia from otliei causes —
1 Ascertain whether low blood piessuie i e , shock is the cause The

most reliable indication is the blood piessuie If the blood piessuie is low

do nothing until tins has been remedied by plasma transfusion and otliei

means It should be noted that in several of the icpoited cases of crush

syndrome it is cleaily stated that the patient had lecoveied fiom shock

2 If the blood pressure is adequate, administer isotonic sodium sulphate

intravenously veiy cautiously, and not exceeding 1 to 11 pints unless the

urinary flovr is re-established While this is pioceedmg, hot packs aie applied

to the loins

3 Take the patient to the opeintmg theatie and administer a small

(half) dose of spinal anaesthetic A spinal anaesthetic, of itself, has been

known to terminate reflex anuna but an additional leason foi giving the

spinal anaesthetic is that it will help to make cystoscopy painless Through
the cystoscope uretenc catheters are passed, and we wait for a full quartei

of an houi to see if urine diips out of the catheteis On mail}’- occasions

this enterprise is rewaided, and sodium sulphate or alternatively, o pei

cent glucose is given intravenously in piopoition to the unnaiy output
4 Carry out renal decapsulation There appeals to be too much hesita-

tion m performing this operation With the aiea already partially anaesthet-

ized by the spmal anaesthetic, local infiltration is perfectly satisfactory One
kidney should be exposed and decapsulated without dehveiv of the organ,

and if all goes well the other side can be treated similarly

CAISSON DISEASE, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO
SUBMARINE SALVAGE

This is a convenient place to considei Caisson disease, foi blast ha

4

-

been likened to an exaggerated form of tins condition
The symptoms and signs of compressed air illness are due to the liberation

of bubbles of nitrogen from the blood into the tissues following rapid
decompression (Fig 37) It is convenient to classify casualties into —

1 “ Bends ”—This is manifested by pains m the joints The pam is

severe and the limb is flexed, hence the colloquial term The
bubbles of nitrogen are situated m cartilage oi aieolar tissue
The knee and the elbow are commonly affected

2 “ Sand-boy's itch ”—There is mottling and patchy discoloration of the
skm

3 “ Chokes ”—The mam symptom is a sense of constriction in the
chest and dyspnoea

4 Neurological type—Nystagmus, diplopia, deafness, convulsions and
coma are among the many phenomena

5 Fulminating type is often fatal At necropsy numerous bubbles are
found in the heart and lungs
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The Dnvi* nppnmtuK designed for escaping from submarines (Fig 08)

h mi oxvgcn breathing appliance winch will Inst Imlf nn hour In theon It

I* excellent but nt tho mquin
into tho loss of H M Submarine

Fro r
fmen a Kibraarfoe (Jflrr * Jt Uuma )

Thetis Ilnldnnc advanced the

opinion tlmt rulnnmstmtion of pure
ox\gon in the
I>hm*» apparatus

to men nlrendi

HiifTenng from n

high degree of CO
]K)isomng caused

uncont rolln blc
\ minting Tins
would lend to

removal of tho

fnee piece under

water and to loss*

of life .Bi LXjien

inent Ilnldnnc
found that the

ill effects w ere

minimized b\ nd
ministration of nir

instead of oxvgeu
Snmvors with

comprOHBod nir

illness should bo

Fia 38

TTk- mbnvnird
f-*r«pr appnratu*.

\ Horn of brra thing

hag II Oxygen flaxk

C, Regulating xalre

D Flexible tube E,
Mouthpiece F Nov-
Hip G \ alec for

manifold. IT F\han*t
vmlre I Breathing
bag ( iftrrS JnllnrouJ

put mto n decompression cbmulicr ns soon ns possible If there is no
indication of pre-existing oxygen poisoning oxygen themp\ is Indicated

The patients nro recompressed until nil the symptoms arc relieved nnd
decompressed according to the scale from tho Diving Manual
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CHAPTER I

SHOCK AND ITS TREATMENT

THE term shock was first u«cd b\ Tames Lnttn of Edinburgh m I70“»

to describe tho clinicnl condition wluch result* from injun nnd which

ho thought wna duo to a state of collapse of tho circulation Shook

however can develop quito apart from phvsienl trauma—for cxnmplo

shell shock nnoph\ lactic shock and ps\chicnl shock arc well known Thin

it i* nccessan to qualify tho term

TRAUMATIO SHOCK

Etiological factors—Tho circulation deponds on tho action and force of

tho heart bent tho peripheral resistance and tho volume and vwcositv of

the blood Interference with am of those factors will if severe produce a

fall of blood procure and n stnto of collnpso of tho circulation

The forcf of thf heart heat deponds mainh upon tho venous inflow

It is diminished b\ lowered nrtonal resistance and degeneration or mflamma
tion of tho heart musculature which in turn mn\ be due to infection or
toxipmin B\ lowonng of the svstohe blood pressure to SO mm Hg the

force of the heart beat is diminished If tho svatolic pressure is lowered

further to about 00 mm Hg collapse of tho circulation occurs unless steps

are taken to prenont it

Peripheral resistance is lowered b\ dilatation of the capillaries This
enubes stasij nnd consequent loss of plasma b\ exudation mto the tissues

Dlmcvlsiied blood volu3ie

—

Hfcmorrhage vomiting profuso sweating
and what is von important in cases of shook exudation of plasma from
tho capillaries all cause reduction in tho volume of the circulating blood

Increased viRcoarri or the blood—Obvioush if fluid other than
whole blood is removed from the circulation the blood which remains will

liecome more viscid It should be noted particularh that following this
reasoning there is likely to bo a rolatuc increase in the cellular element of
the blood which remains

There is no doubt that hremoconcentration occurs in burns but as vet
luunntological studies in cases of shock have not produced uniform findings

Whatever maj be the cause of shock it must be insisted upon that the
condition is a failure of the ctrculahon Climcalh this is shown by a fall
of blood pressure The fall in blood pressure follows rather than initiates
t ie onset of shock It will occur onl\ when the compensatory mechanism
of the body which maintains the circulation commences to break down

Although tliore are exceptions (see p 39) the bed; entonon of the
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degiee of shock is the blood piessuie A sphygmomanometei cull should

be left m position, and subsequent leadings taken frequently

The mjuiy which produces shock often causes luenioiiliage at the same
time Undei these circumstances the fall of blood volume is moie lapid and

consequently the state of shock is moie pionounced

In 1017 the Medical Rescaich Council inaugurated a Committee to

investigate tiaumatic shock The piesent clinical conception of shock is

laigely due to the findings of that Committee
Traumatic shock may be divided into two vaneties—pnm.in and

secondary
Primary shock comes on immediately aftei the injun The inpidit\ of

the onset suggests that it is due to a icllex inhibition of the heait accom-

panied by a splanchnic vasodilatation Experimentally it is said to be

prevented by blocking the neives supplying the part befoie the injiuy is

incurred Pnmary shock is seen typically following a scveie blow on the

epigastrium or the testis Death may oceui as the icsult of such an injuiv

with no external marks of violence The extent of the pi imai v shock depends

on the extent of the aiea involved bv the injury ft is foi this lea^on that

an extensive supeificial bum is moie serious than a small deep one The
psychical make-up of the injuied individual is a factoi in the development

of the condition
,

for instance, it is well known that a patient feaiful before

an opeiation is more prone to suffei shock than one who is lelativelv

unperturbed
Secondary shock develops at a varying intei val aftei the injun It is

influenced by factors which to a gieat extent can be contiolled These are

cold, pain, hannoirhage and toxaemia Again the psychological elements of

fear and mental stress must be taken into consideration

THE SYMPATHETIC NERVOUS SYSTEM IN RELATION TO SHOCK

The factors producing shock, w'hethei primal y 01 secondaiv cause

undue stimulation of the sympathetic nervous system The function of

the sympathetic nervous system is to maintain the blood piessme and
increase the rate of the heart beat .stimulation of this system causes

constriction of the arterioles of the skm and splanchnic aiea, but Males
the vessels in the skeletal muscles, thus making available the maximum
amount of material for muscle activity

Injection of adrenalin, or an increase of C02 in the blood has, to a gieat
extent, the same effect as stimulation of the sympathetic Impulses are
continually entering the sympathetic system from all parts of the bodv
by the afferent nerves, and impulses are transmitted by the white mini
commumcantes to the organs w'hich it innervates Over-stimulation of the
system inaugurates the onset of shock

CLINICAL FEATURES OF TRAUMATIC SHOCK

In w'ell-established cases there is an anxious expression, thirst, vomiting

and sweatmg Respirations are shallow' These symptoms aie accom-

panied by a considerable fall m the blood pressure , the pulse late rises
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to 120 to ICO per mmuto Tho temperature is subnormal In progressive

coses the pnticnt parses into a stnto of apathy and torpor winch precedes

dea tli

What nro the changes in tho circulation which givo nso to these

phenomena 1 McMichncl « tabic is helpful m visualising tho events taking

place in the blood \ oscular si stem

MECHAItISM OF SHOCK

lh pn portion between content and capedty of vascular rvrtem (i^„ reduction in blood

volume or InerravAl rapacity of emaller

IHminl hrtl prr«^ure in great vriiu near heart

l
IXtretwl diastolic filling of heart

IVcruwil cardiac output (Starling )

Fan in blood prr^Mirr

] Httta pre-^urr in carotid (mni

VcerWatK n of puK C mpm-Atory avmpatbrtkj
•timulatkio (\ a«oCon»tric

tkici. meeting, akin and
ri'crral pa(lor )

It ina\ l>o that in tho future tho measurement of blood volume or tho

specific grmitt of tho peripheral blood will provo to be a rebable indicator

of tho degree of shock At tho present time blood pressure readings

especially repeated readings nro tho beat scientific measures at our disposal

Cood ns nro blood pressure readings implicit trust enunot bo placed in them
Cases nro encountered a hero tho blood pressure is comjwimtively normal
and yot tho pfltiont is in a state of shock In tho prescnco of extensno
injuries when tho blood pressure is found to be comparatively normal
tho case must be viewed with tho greatest suspicion Such jxiticnts nsunlh
de\elop acuto circnlaton collapse later perhaps in tho middle of operation
A normal blood pressure in these circumstances is due to tho patient ongmnlh
having a rawed blood pressure or to \ asoconstnction occurring pan passu
with tho decrease in blood volume beenuso of hvpcreocretion of adrenalin
The lattor phenomenon ir not uncommon and is aeon especially in cases of
bums It is not diffloult to rocognue because with the ovcoption of loworod
blood pressure most of tho signs of shock are proaent (Edwards)

FritrraHim ol blood rotanrt by pitans tnxatodan—While blood pewsare «tHl remalnt the bort
index 4 a tbocUed patient fitno* for operation a Ttiy uvinl *id in Aeerwing the degree of (bock
ml* bren derived by Btabby Kekwiek xad Whitby nirody * rimple method of eethnetiaj; blood
volume When the knorn ToJume of pUrm* w Added to the nnlnom volome of blood, the totel
number ofml cell* 11 unaffected, The red ceQ* u expre*erd b\ the hjrmAtocrit paoked cell reading
or h*moflobln poreenU^e can therefore act a* aq indicator of the Amount of the dilution brewaht
About by tho trxnxfuuoo.

The formalA for ertbnating blood rohrtao u —
\m Tolnme tramfneed x the new iuemogiobm raiding

-jr Tn» nittqAKe betAeen the hrnmogkt&n reading* before And After tranxfi^io
If, for eiAmpie tho brooglobln reading* before And after the tran*fiu*>n of 1 000 <xe of pl*xma

are « and 34 per cent re*pettmly th. biood volume - 1000 . 3400 ex. The otuntion h, of
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(ourHp, Inline inns if blooding is Inking pln<t\ mid it is nnportnn) t lint I lie plasma should lit fmnsfiispd

(|iuckly

Marriott and Kekw it k !m\ < point* d out t lint blood or plasma transfusion in i asps of se\ t n slioi k
should bp rapid—at tlip rntr of I pint per fiftts n nunutps or p\pii fnstpi Tin amount trnnsfusid

(lpponds on the so\rri(v of slioi k l’atipnts showing svmfiiant rt dint ion of blood \oluim \\ ill

l pcpuro 1A to A pints of blood or plnsmn

AN ANALYSIS OF THE CLINICAL AND PATHOLOGICAL DATA

Empnicnl ticatmont is unsatisfactory and unscientific Much ns we nw\
wish that it weie otheiwise, it is only too evident that m fonnulnting mtionnl

treatment for timnnatic shock we aie handicapped, pci haps nioic than in

any otliei condition, by the almost complete lack of specific neciopsy

findings Uni emitting Inborn in the laboratoi’y has so far piodueed com-

paiatively little to help us It is foi these 1 casons that it is doubly nccesstm

to analyso cveiy moiscl of iclevant clinical and pathological data

The ovei -stimulation of the sympathetic ncivous system causes —
(a) The excessive sweating

(b) Cutaneous vasoeonsti iction—hence the palloi of the skin

(c) Vasodilatation of deep-seated capillaues, especially those in the

muscles It should be noted paiticulaih that vasodilatation

does not take place mainly in the splanchnic aiea Pi oof of

this is nfloided at lapniotomy and post-moitem Theie is

palloi of this aiea lathei than congestion

A slowing of the peiiphoinl cn dilation loads to anoxamnn of the tissues

As a lesult of the accumulation of blood in the capillaues and the mci eased

peimeabihty of then walls, blood plasma exudes into the tissues Tins

m a Jaigc measiue accounts for the loss in blood volume The lapid, shallow

lespuations aie due to the failuic of the icspiratoiy centie, the icsult of the

fall of blood piessuic

CONTROVERSIAL PROBLEMS

Cutaneous vasoconstriction can lie looked upon as Natuie’s attempt to

compensate foi the fall m blood piessme Fieeman is of the opinion that

stimulation of the sympathetic maugiuates the cycle by pioducing vaso-

constuction, with capillaiy dilatation in the musculature which induces a

penpheial asphyxia In cnticwing tins statement McDov'all points out that

shocked patients do not bocome cyanosed
Deep-seated vasodilatation is piobably due to the fall of blood jnessme

and is not a pumaiy cause in the pioduction of shock Piobably it occuis
as the icsult of exhaustion of vital medulla^ centies

Central exhaustion and C02 loss—These both play a jiai t When the C02

tension falls belovr a ceitani level theie is depiession of the vasomotoi
centres The C()2 tension in the blood can be diminished by the hypeipnoea
caused by pain, mental stress and anaesthesia, and the result is failuie of the
vital centies and the cn dilation, togethei with a fall in blood piessuie

The C0 2 loss, howevei, is not the main cause of shock Theie is abundant
expei imental evidence that exhaustion of the cential neivous system plays

an important pait This, with stimulation of the sympathetic system

starts the vicious cycle The part played by both the cortical and medullar v
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portion of tho adrenal* w nlw important but more experimental work is

needed to define their influence

Toxcemia—Tho clinical condition of sox ore toxromm c g that duo to

soNoro peritonitis is indistinguishable from tlmt of shock Tho form

collapse has lieen used to dcacnlio thin condition but it ih the aamo ns

shock
Tho part pln\c<l b\ toxannn in tho production of shock ih Mill unccrtnin

Alultiplo or oxtensixc wounds nro followed b\ sox ore nhock and oapooiallx

if tho nbdomnml viseem nre injurc<l Altiiougli thoro ih httlo oxponmontnl

c\ idonce to Hiipport tho xiew xot there ix httlo doubt that toxromm does

plax n (sure) part in producing tho climcnl picture of shock

Tlio recent work ofMomo nnd the Into 0 Mmughncssx how oxer denies tho

miluonco of mn toxic ngoncx but shows t lint tho norvous fnctor w nil

important Tlicro ix how ox or no doubt that tho onset of shock max eoincido

with tho remoxnl of n tounilquot which appnrcntlx nllowH somo toxin to

entor tho circulation though porfusion experiment* with blood from nn

injured limb do not demonstrate tho presence of am dolctonoiw mibstnneo

in tho blood from such n limb it was thought Hint hiHtnmino was tho

sulwtnnco responsible for tho onset of shock but tlicro is no rcnl ondouco
of this nnd morcoxcr tho post mortem npponmnoo in dentil from hwtnmino
shock shows intense congestion of tho intestine* x\ borons in tmumntic shock

thox nro bloodless Tho chnicnl oMdcnco how ox or is Hiifllcicnth strong to

indiento that a toumiquot Hliould lie plncod ns nonr tho injured part ns

poMfublo nnd furthomioro wine surgeons profor to nmputnto if this is

nocossnr} xntliout romoMiig it nnd to Includo tho toumiquot in tho part

removed
Excitement and psychical ftreu— It is diflicult to ns^osH tho Importnnco

of theso factor* though tlioj are \on real llio idon wan dox doped bx
Cnio nnd his associates who suggested inotlio<lH whorcbv tho\ wore nvoidod

( Anocl nswcintion
)

PREVENTION

-The proxontion of shock is n subjoot xvhioli has rocoixod inucli attention
in civil surgoiy nnd rightly so It is not proposod to discuss this aspect of
shock in detail boro Tins docs not Imply that measures to prevent shock
are irrolovnnt on tbo contrary wo must do everything possiblo to prevont
nn nlrcnd} sbockod juitiont bocommg still furthor shocked bj avoiding
untimoly ill-choson procodnros In this connection the following cnrdinnl
points must bo ompbnnizod

Evon in tho direst omorgonox nftor hrcmorrlmgo has boon controlled
ndoqimto resuscitation must proccdo operation Wlion to opornto calls for
a high dogreo of surgical judgment

The rein*citation ward—During the 1014 18 war it wna proxed bj Cowoll
and Fmsor thnt pain cold toxromm and luomorrhngo were important fnotora
in determining tho onnot of secondary shock Sccondnn shock wns largolx
olimmatod w lion resuscitation xmrds xxcro introduced

A resuscitation ward mn onlx l>o organised m a propertx equipped
hospital of tho ciumaltj clearing station or base typo nnd it uliouId be ondor
tho control of a resuscitation officer who has tbo required experience nnd
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touinc, fallacious if bleeding is tnKm^ jilncc , nnd it is important t lint the plasma should bo transfused

quickly
Marriott nnd Kekuitk lin\e pointed out that blood or plasma transfusion m <nsi s of sew re shock

should be rapid—at the rate of 1 pint per fifteen minutes or (\en faster The amount transfused

depends on the sc\ent\ of shock Patients slummy significant reduction of blood \ olume will

require II to 4 pints of blood or plasma

AN ANALYSIS OF THE CLINICAL AND PATHOLOGICAL DATA

Empirical treatment is unsatisfactoi y and unscientific Much as we may
wish that it weie otheiwise, it is only too evident that m foimulating rational

treatment foi traumatic shock we are handicapped peihaps more than in

any othei condition by the almost complete lack of specific necropsy

findings Uniemitting labour m the laboratory lias so fai pioduced com-

paratively little to help us It is foi these leasons that it is doubly necessaiv

to analyse eveiy morsel of lelevant clinical and pathological data

The over-stimulation of the sympathetic neivous system causes —
(a) The excessive sweating

(b) Cutaneous vasoconsti iction—hence the palloi of the skin

(c) Vasodilatation of deep-seated capillanes especially those in the

muscles It should be noted paiticulaily that vasodilatation

does not take place mainly m the splanchnic aiea Pioof of

this is afforded at lapaiotomy and post-moitem Theie is

pallor of this area rather than congestion

A slowing of the peripheral circulation leads to anoxaemia of the tissues

As a result of the accumulation of blood m the capillaries and the increased

permeability of then walls, blood plasma exudes into the tissues This,

in a large measure accounts for the loss in blood volume The rapid shallow

respirations are due to the failure of the respiratoiv centre, the result of the

fall of blood pressure

CONTROVERSIAL PROBLEMS

Cutaneous vasoconstriction can Ire looked upon as Nature’s attempt to

compensate for the fall in blood pressure Freeman is of the opinion that

stimulation of the sympathetic inaugurates the cycle by producing vaso-

constriction, with capillary dilatation m the musculature which induces a

peripheral asphyxia In criticizing this statement McDowall points out that

shocked patients do not become cyanosed
Deep-seated vasodilatation is probably due to the fall of blood piessuie

and is not a primary cause in the production of shock Probably it occurs

as the result of exhaustion of vital medullary centres

Central exhaustion and C02 loss—These both play a pai t When the C02

tension falls below a certain level there is depression of the vasomotor
centres The C02 tension in the blood can be diminished by the hyperpnoea
caused by pam, mental stress and anaesthesia, and the result is failure of the
vital centres and the circulation, together with a fall m blood pressure

The C02 loss, however, is not the mam cause of shock There is abundant
experimental evidence that exhaustion of the central nervous system plavs

an important part This, with stimulation of the sympathetic system,

starts the vicious cycle The part played l:y both the cortical and medullary
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awefltlHMin \owko\ ]*crfonned 134 major amputations under locnl anrcu

thetna with ft mortnhtx of 14 7 per cent Thcao surgeons advocate the

use of large quantities of \cr\ dilute solution of no\ocnin eg \ por cent

Tim* is injected around but not into tho wound and each tissue infiltrated

thoroughh Other surgeons haxo used intravenous anaesthesia and ore

enthusiastic about the results Tins has proved an excellent method when
dealing with traumatic eases m civil practice when tiic services of a skilled

administrator of gas and ovvgen nrc not n\nilnblc********
In tho long nm those guiding principles which dominate all bronchos of

hurgen in peace hold good ovon more forcibly in tho surgorv of war Speed

in operating is a great acquisition but it takes second place to gontlenoRs

the tissues should l>o caressed os Moynihan expressed it

THE SHOCK-HEMORRHAGE SYHDROME

In tho froquonth oncountorod shock hromorrhngo ayndroiuo it is difficult

to assess which moict\ predominates This should not bo an occasion to

pondor If it is certain that tho pationt has lost a eonsidemblo amount of
blood no timo should bo lost in performing blood tmnsfusion profernblv

b\ tho drip mothod

THE TREATMENT OF TRAUMATIC SHOCK

Pint aid—y irat aid workors should bo taught tho valuo of olevation

With the bod\ supine and tho blood pressure low vertical elovation of a
limb renders it almost bloodless not In grnvit\ alone but ns Lister showed
bj reflex contraction of tho artonce A single-

handed first-aid worker can raise both lcgBbx tho
ankles and then stopping astride tho pationt s

head bj pulling on tho legs can raise tho jxjIyis

(Fjg 30) This tiring manconvro is bq rapidly

effeotixe that the pelvis can be lowered wuthin
a minute or two olevation of the logs can bo
continued Two first aid workers can raise all

four limbs and tho pelvis

Morphia and Its derivative!—W lien given at
a first aid poet as a rulo morphia should, bo given
m small and if necessary repeated doses The
fact that morphia has been administered and the
amount should be noted bx marking the pationt
with some prearranged symbol say on the fore-
head Thi* is better than by an attached label
whioh maj be torn off In severe cases of shock
the circulation mav be so poor that morphia
given snhontaneoualv is not camod to the central

in rBasonflble time An almost immediate notion can be
produced by giving f gr of morplna dissolved m 1 o c of stenle water

vonoualy A minute or two should, be occupied in the injection
PpncaUon ol heat -This can be done by obvious methods such aswrappmg the patient m warmed blankets etc It will be part of the team

Fig 39

Flrmt-aiil treatment of thoot
h»ruorrii*ge lyndrome.
(Aaenrtun to R K {!*«•< )
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clinical judgment to decide if and when opeiative tieatment is necessaiy

When the patients aie numcious the icsuscitation officer cannot he expected

to do all the tiansfusions, and he must he allocated tiamed assistants no

one can caie for moie than six profoundly shocked patients at a time A
supply of sphygmomanometei cuffs that may he left in position on the

patients’ aims saves time and adds to efficiency

The time factor—In dealing with the injured the time factoi is of the

utmost impoitance Rapid evacuation fiom the scene of mjuiy to a pioperly

equipped hospital is of vital uigency It will he appi eciated that the gieat

difficulty is that tlieie is no scientific method of estimating \\ hen the beneficial

effects of lesuscitation have leached their maximum If tlieie was, the

piohlem would he simple
,
as it is the siugeon must lely on clinical judgment

Once the patient is in hospital, hy appropriate tieatment secondary

shock can he anticipated, and hy timely and appropnate opeiation the

almost inevitable toxaemia can he pi evented This toxaemia depends upon
the extent of tissue damage, the vnulence of the infection and the time

which has elapsed since the infliction of the wound It is not possible to

fix the time limit foi the performance of wound excision, hut all suigeons of

experience agree that it should not he moie than eighteen liouis from the

time of the mjuiy (see Chaptei X)

The time factor mnj account for the great difference of opinion regarding the efhcionc) of our

methods of treatment Jinny obseners lia\e found these methods profoundly disappointing For
instance, Ball and Q\ist state that morphia, the application of heat and plasma transfusion

—

in fact, nil that \ic hn\c to offer shocked airraid casualties—seems of little avail, the mortahtj
remains at about 50 per cent On the other hand, ns the result of two miccessno prolonged air

raids, over 550 casualties were admitted into the hospital of an English city The surgeons m charge
of these patients inclined to the mcw that in most instances lntrnienous medication was not even
necessary, for a %ery high percentage of patients responded quickly to simpler mothods of treatment
The real explanation of these diametrically opposite mows lies in the appreciation of the time factor

When cases are admitted after a short, sharp “ blitz ” they nrmc suffering from profound shock
and the effects of blast In the senes of 550 casualties quoted nboio it must lie appreciated that the

two air raids were prolonged ones It is moro than likely that the renll\ seccrely shocked patients
ne\er arnved at the treatment centres, they find succumbed before it was possiblo to transport
them tlnther It is invidious to draw conclusions concerning groups of casualties unless the conditions
under which the injuries arc rccencd aro strictly comparable

ANAESTHESIA IN RELATION TO SHOCK

It ib absolutely contraindicated to admmistei a spinal antestlietic to a

wounded patient who is suffering from shock Xow that blast is so much
m evidence, and minor degrees are difficult to diagnose, especially in the
presence of other more obvious injuries, there should be considerable
trepidation about giving an inhalation antestlietic Claike and Kessell

consider that the statement, “ Gas and oxygen, combined with ether, if

necessary, is the anaesthetic of choice,” as made m the Medical Research
Councd War Memorandum on Wound Shock, is a dangerous one

During the Finnish war Pschemchnikov used local anaesthesia foi all

Ins cases With two operating tables in action he was able to compare the

conditions of patients operated on under general and local anaesthetics

When local anaesthesia was employed the patient often came out of the

shocked condition while still on the operating table He further noted that

the operating time was not appreciably lengthened by the use of local

C
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some modem resuscitation wards are equipped with ox\gen pipes

Mipjilvmg each lied It is better to nrrmigo oxygon ndminurtmtion mat*

bo that threo or four patients can be treated from ono supph (Fig 4-)

To hnvo a larger senes of beds fitted so that ton or more patients can be

treated from ono cylinder is inadvisable became should the resuscitation

ward l>e put out of action the loss is irreparable for the tuno being Smaller

mobile units can l>o wheeled to another part of tho building

Fm 41

CocUnucKr* oxygen tb*r*py Fo«ir patient* reettrin* oxvppn from one ripply

(Britfd 'Xnvrn Cn)

Pxejxor rubftance*—In tho shock associated with burns repeated

intravenous injection* of eucortoue (Allen & Hanbury
)
have been reported

upon favourably (Wilson) Tho dose of this extract of suprarenal cortex

for a child is 1 c c every two hours and for an adult 2 o o every two hours
There n no reason to behove that anytliing but good accrues from the
exhibition of this or similar preparations in tmumatio shook Desoxv
corticosterone should be given an extended trial (Edwards)

CardUo stimulant*—Shock is not a condition primarily afleeting the
lieart or the respiratory centre Cardiac stimulants cortainlv raise the
blood pressure and increase tho force of tho heart beat for a time but it is

doubtful whether any of thoso drugs are of real and lasting value It is

difficult to dogmatize Tho burgeon faced with thia perplexing clinical
condition might argue that even if no good results from cardiac stimulants
at am rate no great harm can be dono and one must do something

1th the hfe of the patient swinging in the balance even n small error
in treatment may turn tho scales against him. In tho author s opinion it
is better to abjure from all cardiao stimulants m tho treatment of shock

Tho vascular avstom needs fluids onlv circulating fluid will give lasting
benefit in shock The problem before us is to keep the fluid thnt is
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work m the lesuscitation wards to have these folded m such a mannei
that they can be applied quickly and efiiciently Hot drinks—sweetened

tea is as good as anything—should be

given Heat should also be applied by
hot bottles

,
stoves can be placed in the

vicinity of the bed 01 stretcher These

methods must depend on the conveniences

at hand One of the best methods of ap-

plying heat is bv ci adles fitted with electric

light bulbs, for the tcmpeiature within the

ciadlc can be conti oiled accmately
The Restoi type of electncally heated

cage (Fig 40) made by the Medical Supply
Association has pioved vciy satisfactoiy

Anothei excellent model is an all-metal

ciadlc made by Phillips Lamps Ltd

These cages and ci adles should be suffi-

ciently long to covei three-quaiteis of the

individual, sufficiently vide to go over a

stretehei and sufficiently high to allow

the patient to turn ovei

Posture and bandaging—The laismg of the foot of the bed aids the

circulation in cases of primal y shock when there is dilatation of the splanchnic

area, and so also does bandaging of the extremities. It is difficult to undei-

stand how these methods can be of anv value in secondaiy shock
The administration oJ fluids—In older to augment the loss of blood

volume the circulating fluid must be increased As a fiist-md measure,

hot sweet tea has been found by experience to be beneficial In the pro-

foundly shocked the mtiavenous administration of large quantities of

plasma has proved bettei than any method yet devised, and is m keeping
with our conception of the pathology of shock In the shock-hcemorrhage
syndrome, blood transfusion is called for The whole subject of infusion and
transfusion is discussed m the two succeeding chapters

Continuous oxygen therapy—Efficient oxygen administration may veil

be the determining factor m saving a desperate
case It should be administered by a BLB
mask (see Fig 36) In the absence of an efficient

mask, Marriott suggests an ingenious make-
shift improvized from a rubber association foot-

ball bladder and a standard civilian respnator
(Fig 41)

The comersion from a rcspiratoi to an oxygen face piece can

be achieved in a minute A hole is made m the polo of the

football bladder remote from the inlet, by cutting off the terminal

inch of the deflated, folded bladder The hole is then shpped over A respirator adapted as an oxy-
the canister of the respirator The junction is reinforced by gen mask (After Marriott )

moving forward the rubber band which secures the face piece

to the canister, and the football bladder is connected directly

to the tubing from the oxygen cylinder The oxygon should be turned on before the face piece

is put on the patient, and the flov regulated so that the bladder is moderately distended

during expiration

Em -10

The Restor electrically heated
resuscitation cage
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administered m circulation \\ o are a Httlo nearer the solution of this problom

than our forobonra

Recording rarolti of treatment—Knruinr line dovisod a resuscitation

record card 1 (Fig 43) If such cards were filled m conscientiously there

is little doubt that cxtrcmcU valuable information, regarding wounds shock

and the best methods of treating the latter would bo forthcoming

It would bo better still if somo control bod\ such as tho Medical Research

( mined supplied such cards and lator correlated the results

1 THc r*nli can be obtained from G E. lo*4itu 2“ Tbe Marirt Flacv Hirhnxiixl. \ocL*.
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Resuscitation Records Card No

Name

Age Sex

Soldier s

No Rank

Cause of injury

Date &. time oT injury

Date Sc lime of admission

Address

Unit

Approximate weight

Designation of
medical unit

Morphine Dose I Time
(Before ad
mission) 1

ATS units at

AGS units at

Section A * History Injuries Sustained

• Add brief notes, where possible on condition and treatment before
admission—e g dehydration cold pain, severe haemorrhage, sepsis
(especially gas gangrene) morphine and chemotherapy

Section B Severity of Shock on Admission and

during Treatment

Times
J

i

B P
i

Pul* rale
i

l

i

1

Character of
radial pulse

!

Temperature
^ !

!

Temperature of
limbs to palpation

Colour

Respiratory rate
|

Restlessness

1

'Hb */.

i

1

Addenda *
t

• E.g comi, conclusion, apathy, character of rwplrallon dryneM

of longue

Section C Treatment of Shock after Admission

1 Administration of Fluids

(o) Intravenous

Ref No
of Bottle*

KB!
yaii

Nature of
Fluid Reactions Notes

<b)
Oral

(c) Rectal

• Containing J pint unless otherwise stated.

Section C (continued)
2 Morphine 3 Chemotherapy

Drug Dose TimeDose Time

Addenda (e g , oxygen, cortrn, etc.1

Section D Operation
Time

Anaesthetic Start End

Procedures

Section E. Remarks and Summary *

Signed

Section F Later Notes

Dale

Hb %
Dehydration

Sepsis

* E.g. factor* tending to prolong shock summary of course and
progress

Fig 43
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qiuto tvpc arc ideal Tlio onl\ other essentia! special instrument ls a

pair of dissecting forceps tilth fine serrated points A pair of really fine-

pointed scissors that cut nt the points is a great advantage (Fig 4o) The

cannula (Fig 40) is a \er\ important item Sugars glass cannula is

Fkj 4.1

In-4rurrK-nti f >r at

t

lac n d|> n t vfin in onW to t*- in ft cunnalA. The rather

brprr h*'fn r-t»t i u-nl f r Wvnnc the mn from nbraUneon^ tt-'-nyi In tbr mftnner
thtr»n in Far 31

ver\ serviceable Tlio gold plated cannula? mil be found eminently suit

able and 1 should like to call especial attention to the child s model for use

when onh small veins are available To be regularli m service a gold plated

cannula must be replated from time to time and after use it is necessary

to see that all blood and
blood dot arc remoicd
from its lumen before it

is put awaj
Choice ot a vein—

The long saphenous vein

the veins at the fold of

the elbow and the ev

temal jugular provide all

that is over required B\
general consent the long
saphenous vein is usunLll Fkj 4S

the moat suitable for war '«»

casualties the principal

reason being that the
lower limb can be splinted

A., SnjTftr* (rii" cftimtilft.

B Hamilton EUaler jrold pUtnl (tnjiaU-
(. IlmmOton BftiVj child modcL

securely which is such an obvious advantage I would urge however
that thw selection be not adopted as a mere routine Should it happen
that the patient has been m bed for some time is elderh or is suffering
from sepsis there is a possibility nav probability that some thrombosis
has occurred in this part of the venous system ( onsequentlv m these
types of patients tho introduction of fluid into a vein of the leg raav
dislodge clot and caiue pulmonary embolism



CHAPTER VI

CANNUITIZATION FOR INFUSION AND TRANSFUSION

F
OR a wai suigeon tlieie can he haully a moie important acquisition

than to be able to tie a cannula into a vein of a collapsed patient

expeditiously and effectively I say he a cavvnla into a vein advisedly

in those who need fluids most—patients buffeting fiom shock and

lueinoirhage—the veins ate collapsed and expeditious entiy with a liollou

needle is, to say the least of it, ptoblematical Even if such entry is effected,

lestlessness, transportation 01 lack of skilled attention too often lesult in

the needle becoming dis-

placed , instead of the

patient icceiving the fluid

he needs so desperately, he

gets a hamiatoma piopoi-

tional to the swe of the

needle employed
In this connection let

us examine a standard set

Thousands of these have

been distributed m older to

infuse and transfuse the

victims of modern Avar fare,

many of whom suftei from
a degi ee of collapse the

like of which has seldom
been encountered before

Look at the needle supplied

m this instance Even a

supei -expert m venipunc-
ture could not hope to entei

a vein of a collapsed casualty with such an instrument
,
its calibre suggests to

me what a veterinary surgeon would select to entei the jugular vein of a

horse in full fettle

In order to ensure reasonable success in replenishing the circulation of

a collapsed patient there can be no question that our first duty is to amputate
the needle from the tubing (Fig 44) and to substitute a cannula

TYING IN A CANNULA

Armamentarium—In every walk of life skilled technicians pride themselves

on their tools and keep them m perfect order The tools for tying a cannula

into a vein are extraordinarily few and simple, yet m the many hospitals m
which I have worked I have observed that relatively large hfemostats and
clumsy toothed dissecting forceps are put out for this delicate operation,

and frequent bungling with these improper instruments ensues The essential

equipment is three pairs of really delicate hsemostats—the so-called mos-

Fia 44

Cutting tho needle off tho tubing in order to substitute

a cannula
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therewith The distal one is tied and its end caught m a hreraostat

Traction on the proximal ligature will prevent lew of blood while the vein

1 a opened The vein wall is picked up in

directing forceps and with fine pointed

scissors n triangular flap la raised Tlio

apex of tlio flap is grasped in n luemostat

V vrrull Ininsrme Incision be«n nuulr

ilrthod of dl«tpkjiM tbe rein bj opening
the ]&»* of * furmcMst

or by dissecting forceps (Fig >2) If it appear* that there will be diffi

cult} in inserting the cannula it is a good practice to place a htemostafc on
each side of tlio incision in the vein {Fig 53) With this technique ft

cannula slight!} larger than the vein enu be inserted When tlio cannula

(through which salino is now running) is

within the lumen the proximal ligature

enciroling the vein and the noEclo within

is tied It is essential to remember that

the tonmiqnot must bo released at this

juncture Having
cut tbe ligatures

two akin sutures arc

used to close the

incision about the
cannula If the

gold plated can
nula has been em
ployed a furtbor

stitch is used to

anchor the cannula

m position via tbe

slots at the base

Whatever fluid is to

be administered in

order to be certain A good method of lnjertfa*
, . , ,

ft cmrunu* Into ft imi.ll vein,
that the apparatus

^ |

Fio 63

Insertion of ft Cftnrrak into ft Twin.
(After J L. )

,
, , , „ IS in working order

rt is advisable to allow J pint of eahne to gravitate into the vein m tbe
lirst instance

When the internal saphenous vein has been used four pieces of strapping
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e>^iuc

It is deniable to lefiesh out memories on t lie surface anatomy of
relevant portions of the veins referred to.

'I he jxing saphenous \ kin (Fig 47) is foimed by the
union of the medial end of the dorsal venous arch with the
medial dorsal vein of the big toe It passes in front of
the medial malleolus, and it is just above and in front of

the medial malleolus that it should he exposed The vessel

here lies rather more deeph than one is inclined to believe

and it is accompanied In the

long saphenous nerve

The median cephalic and
the MEDIAN HASJLIC veins (Fig

48) are both excellent ladicles

for cannuh/.ation The typical

arrangement of veins at the

fold of the elbow requires no
desuiption

'I he extliinal jicilak
\ ein (Fig 49) descends fiom a

point just behind the angle of

the jaw to the middle of the

claMcle It is sepaiated from
the surface In the platvsma
muscle Its relation to the yj,,

sternomastoid should be noted

Technique—In the case of

the arm. the delicate efficient self-retaining tourniquet shown in Fig 70

— , made in a few' moments from
a length of 2 -in drainage tube
and adhesive plaster is ideal

for apph ing the necessary pres-

y sure A vein tourniquet being
*

in jilace venous blood is milked
tow aids the proposed site of
exjiosure In a conscious patient

the overhung skin is anassthetized by
injecting a few inunms of 1 pei cent,

novocain A short transverse incision is

made over the vein and the beak of a

small haemostat introduced into the wound
and its jaw's opened widely (Fig .71)

If this manoeuvre is carried out three or
four times, the vein will be cJeaied from
the subcutaneous tissues better than bv
a painstaking dissection and there is no

Th<* < ztfroal jugular th< of fiction fear of tearing even a delicate vein

The entire circumference of the vein must

be fieed over a distance of about 1 cm. Two catgut sutures are passed

beneath the vein There is no need to use an aneurism needle the beak

of the haemostat is passed under the vein and the ligatures grasped

Flo 47

J> I0J14 saph' doui-

\tm t the ute of
']<*<• tion for oan-

nulizatinn

Fig 48

median c« plialif and median
IihmJk uin*

\

J-jg 49
r j.tej-jial jugular th' nV of m

for oanmihxation
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therewith The distal one u tied and its end caught in a hremostat

Traction on tho prdumal ligature will prevent Io«s of blood while the vein

is opened Tho vein wall is picked up in

dissecting forceps and with fine-pointed

scissors a tnangular flap Is mi>ed The
apex of the flap is grasped in a hremostnt

\ ctnaO tr»mvtT»e InfiSon h*i br^n m*ds
M thod of di^pUyinff thr rrm by opening

thr jur^ of * h*mrxtat

or b} dissecting forceps (Fig >2) If it appears that there will be difli

eulty In inserting the cannula it is a good practice to place a hreraostat on
each side of the incision in the vein (Fig 33) With this technique a

cannula slighth larger than the vein can l>e inserted When tho cannula
(through which saline is now running) Li

within the lumen the proximal ligature

encircling the vein and the nozzle within

is tied It is essential to remember that

the tourniquet must be released at this

juncture Having
cut the ligatures

two skin sutures are

used to close the

incision about tho

cannula If the

gold plated can
nula has been em
ploved a farther

stitch is used to

anchor the cannula
in position via the

slots at the base

Whatever fluid is to

be administered in F[0 M
order to be certain A pwl method of inertia*

that the apparatus
is in working order

it is advisable to allow J pint of sabne to gravitAte mto the vein in the
nrnt instance

Whon the internal saphenous vein has been used four pieces of strapping
6 A
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are applied as shown m Fig 54 The limb is placed on a back splint

with a foot-piece Alternatively, Thomas knee splint can be used The
latter is a great advantage m ensuring immobilization of

the limb when the patient is restless In the case of the arm
either a Carrs splint or a plaster strip veil padded with

Gamgee with a turn around the wrist is eminently
satisfaetorv If the arm is placed m the natural

position it is far less arduous for the patient than
the supmated position *0 connnonlv adopted
(Fig 55)

VENIPUNCTURE

Tig ~A

Method of secur-

ing the tubing
to the foot (Ed-
wards’ method)

When veins are small or there is a possibility

of the needle within the vein becoming displaced

transfusion and intravenous infusion should un-

questionably be conducted through a tied-m cannula

Tins does not imply that vempunctuie has to be

relegated to an insignificant baekwatei On the

contrary the uses of venipuncture as a mean 1; of

introducing fluids let alone for withdrawing blood temseeUr

are still very much in evidence
Edwards' vein seeker (Fig 5G) is proving most useful and familiarity

with this ingenious piece of apparatus is recommended The vein

Fig TO

Edward®

Fic 5
-
>

Ann m the position naturallv assumed by the patient This is far more comfort-
able for continuous intravenous infusions than the usual supmated position

(Aftrr J L Kcdcn )

seeker is filled with sodium citrate solution (Fig. 57 (1)) It is 4 in.

long, and this allows the butt-end of the needle to be held between the

thumb and forefinger while the teat is compressed by the fourth and
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fifth digit* against the hvpothenar eminence (Fig >7 (2)) The teat now

compressed is empt\ but the rest of the instrument is still filled with

citmto solution The point of the needle is inserted under the shin whore

tho vein is suspected nnd tho pressure on tho tent released (Fig 57 (3))

The teat remains collapsed until a win is entered (Fig >7 (4)) when tho

negative pressure vntlnn tho teat draws blood into tho instrument When

blood appears in tho gifts* tube tho whole instrument is fixed in position 1>\

Thr tcehnViDc of \rln c?Vrr

two strips of adhesive plastor (Fig ^7 (o)) B\ stonlinng tho rubber tubing
between tbo needle and the sight glass with spirit the vein seckor becomes
virtually a largo vein on tho surface and into it blood or am other mtrn
venous injection can be gravitated or injected at will

THE CORPORA CAVERNOSA AS A SITE FOR TRANSFUSION
Using a. large hollow noodle a corpus on\ emoauni is entered either from

tbo lateral aspect or from the dorsum just to ono side of tho dorsal vein
Plasma or citrated blood can be introduced into tho cavernous space but a
synnge is required transfusion by gravitation is too slow The fascia
(Scarpa fi) surrounding the body of the penis ensures that ver\ little swelling
of the organ occurs If the gross anatomv of tho cross-section of the perns
(Iig 08) is borne m nund it is impossible to injure the urethra or tlio
dorsal vein As a rule tho dorsal vein becomes distended as tho transfusion
progresses
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(are applied as shown m Fig 54 Tlie limb is placed on a back splint

with a foot-piece Alternatively, Thomas’ knee splint can be used The
latter is a gicnl advantage m ensuring immobilization of

the limb when the patient is restless Jn the case of the arm,

either a fair’s splint or a plastei stup well padded with

Gamgee with a turn around the wnst is eminently

satisfactory Jf the arm is placed in the natural

position it is fell less arduous foi the patient than

the supmated position so commonly adopted
(Fig 55)

VENIPUNCTURE

When veins aie small or there is a possibility

of the needle within the vein becoming displaced

transfusion and intravenous infusion should un-

questionably be conducted tlnough a tied-in cannula

Fio it This does not implj that vempunctuie has to be

Method of scour- relegated to an insignificant backwatei On the
mg the tubing contrary

,
the uses of vempunctuie as a means of Edwards’

Sards’ method)"
Producing fluids, let alone foi withdrawing blood, \em seeker

aie still veiy much m evidence
Edwards’ vein seekei (Fig 56) is proving most useful, and fannhaiity

with this ingenious piece of apparatus is lecommended The vein

Fig 5">

Ann in the position naturally assumed by the patient This is far more comfort-
able for continuous intra\enous infusions than the usual supmated position

(After J L Kefleu)

seeker is filled with sodium citrate solution (Fig 57 (1)) It is 4 m.
long, and this allows the butt-end of the needle to be held between the

thumb and forefinger while the teat is compressed by the fouith and
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inner Bide Tn both instance* the point of tlic needle is directed towards

f
tlic dinplivwa \\ lien the flow into the marrow is

satisfactory the splinted leg shoidd l>c niwcd slightly

If the infiltmtion with local mucstlictic his lieen

Fierrinp the periosteum of the

numobriam.
Tli lionr entered Note the

n*ie of the DeeiUe

done thoroughly penetration of tho 1>oiic h\ the marrow needle causes but

little discomfort In most matnnee* the Hind gravitates Into the marrow

\cry rioirh at first but within ton to fifteen minutes it is somewhat

necolernted III menus of a nrnngi it h jiosmble In inject or or 40 c e per

Bono-rmmiw Infuston Into the lo»er end of the femur of ft child under three \ e*m of»#e
The needle h nnudlj- Inserted nearer tlie eplphw^

minute mtrastemnlh but sucli rapid injections are onh justified in desperate
cases of shock An average rate of flow into the mnnubnum b\ gravity is

o c per minute Tocantins and O Nolll havo infused successfully by this
route atrated blood citratod plasma fi per cent glucose solution and
normal saline

J L. Jo*it Httrf 1W0 SO, -W

1

R E. La*cti 1041 1,61
To< y>Ti*% L. 3| ftnd O Null, J F Hutf Oyntt a*d ObM^ 1041 71, SI
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DORSAL VEIN

CORPUS
CAVERNOSUM

CORPUS
SPONGIOSUM

Fl( 58

If the needle is inserted into the nntero
Jatoral portion of the corpus cn\ crnosnm,
the urethra and dorsal \ easels are not

endangered

A corpus envoi nosum should not be

employed ns n site foi infusion of saline

01 glucose, because of a risk of caver-

nositis, but for the leception of plasma
and citrated blood it has pioved to be

regulnily satisfactoiy (JI E (Strain)

INFUSION INTO BONE MARROW

Theie are occasions when no vein is

available
,

it may be that every suitable

vein has been utilized nheady, oi the

patient is a young child Undei such

cn cumstances niauow of a bone may
piove a welcome avenue foi the reception

of fluids

In the adult the best bone to select

is the manubrium or the body of the

sternum midway between the angle of Louis and the xiphisteinuni The
skin, subcutaneous tissues and underlying penostcum aie infiltiated with

novocain The bone-manow needle (Fig 58 a) is inserted vertical]!’ with

the bevel upwaids, and the peiiosteum is

pierced (Fig .59) with a to-and-fio motion
The needle is then tilted until it makes an
angle of about 80° with the suiface of the
skin, and continuing the semicn culai to-

and-fro movement, the anterior plate of

the sternum is penetrated (Fig GO) There
is a sensation of diminished lesistance

when the marrow is entered The stilette

is removed from the inner needle and a
syringe contaming about 1 c c of saline

is attached If the point of the needle is

withm the marrow cavity, blood-marrow
mixture vail be aspirated with little effort

The inner needle is removed with the
syringe, and the former is flushed through
with salme and reinserted, while alternately

aspirating and injecting salme through it

The object of this manoeuvre is to remove
air from the lumen of the outer needle

One or two cubic centimetres of citrate

solution is injected into the marrow slowly

Immediately afterwards the uiner needle

is removed, and the adaptor connecting it with the saline apparatus is

swiftly and securely attached to the outer needle

In young children the lower end of the femur or upper end of the tibia

is utilized When the femur is utilized, the needle is inserted } in above

the external condyle (Fig 61) In the case of the tibia, entry is effected

x in below the proximal end of the subcutaneous border, a little to the

B

1

Fro 58 a

TJio bone mariou needle

Stilette

Internal needlo (gauge 18) until

stilette in place

A-B-C, Stilette, internal needlo and c\-

tornalneedle (gauge 15) until guard

(Made by Down Bros )

A,
A-B,
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Any plasma icheh contains evidence of hcemolysis of red cells should not

Uc used t/the coloration is more than the faintest pint

Tke mBnatfam of ymared *mnn—‘v-nnn Itm trouble in filtering and rtoong than dc*^

pLi nu • there is no tlrprxttlon of fibrin. It has hem reported that It also girea mo to more

reactions hot further experience has not confirmed tbH
Berow. k pecpaml by alknrlna. the blood to clot leaving it twenty four boora for the clot to

retract, and then pouring oil or withdrew ing tbe repsr*ted rerum. It may alao bo prepared artiB<4all\

br adding 30 cx, of 8 per cent ealdom chloride to 1 litre of plasma, abating with glasa bred*. and

t Uen d rasing off the wprrnatant rerum from the clot ahieb haa been formed (Clegg »od Dible)

The fibrinogen « hkh k present in nl»*ma and absent inkw haa little effect on the cmootlo pressure

and from this point, ofrk there k little to cbocoe beta ecu renun ami plasma.

Th* prepmtkio of ArVd plaama and jtrnm—Drying may bo ondcrtalen by oraporeting the water

from the rerun In tbe fruicn state under a high vacuum This produce* a yeOowiah white powder

ahieh dlwoivw again on addition of dktDled water (0reave* and Adair j Fkwdorf and Hodd)
Plasma may hr drred rimilariv or h\ riedccatloo at 37 to VI C. onder kr* racuom. (Edward*. Kav
1*1 DavieV

Dried reratfl is di»tribated as a poailcr dried on the walla of tbe container which b al*o used

si tbe bottle few adminKt ration. I’rropen free distilled Water la poured Into tbe bottle, op to the

marl, given for the amount of dried material contained therein, and the whole shaken yigorcaaly

for a few minutes. Compieto aohitlon will occur and it h then administered In tho ordinary way
Keconalltnted dried acruni should be giron Immediately after preparaUon, aa contamination la I&ftiy

to occur during the pnxr*s of adding the dhtfiled water and ft la important that r»o toxin formation
hfrukl occur

Dried pUam* haa some adrantages from tbe storage point of view and K is possible that it may
keep longer than tbe liquid Nevertheless, experience of liquid plasma baa ahown that ao far no
teflmte tm>c can be given aa to when it becomes unsnh able for administration. Certainly the use
f liquid pU«m* a year old fs not associated with untoward effects. Tho dried plasma la, benreverr

lews LkHy to culture organkm* and fs probably safer from this aspect, but there i* no actual diminution
in bulk fin- transport purposes unless a suitable aopplr of pyrogen,free distilhd water for reconstitution

n avaOnhle at the plare of admlnktratlon.

THE RATIONALE OP PLASMA INFUSION

Maintenance) of the blood volume is essential to lifo only if the blood
\olumo is adequate can oxygenation of tho essential organs ancl vital centres
be maintained Blood plasma contains olectrolytes (sodium chloride sugar
etc

)
and protoin bodies—albumin globulin and fibrinogen—colleotively

called plasma protoin

Increase in blood electxolytos as for oxample by the administration
of intravenous saline increases the blood volume but because olectrolytes
pass rapidlv into the tissue spaces and/or nro excrotod by the kidneys the
efleet of increasing blood volumo by saline infusion is only very temporary

Normally the protom constituents of tho plasma neither pass into the
tissue spaces nor are they oxcroted in the urine and so by administration
of plasma the osmotio tide from the tissue fluid to the blood stream rises
and the blood volume increases correspondingly

INDICATIONS

Shook—As a result of the peripheral vascular collapse the blood pressure
falls^ oxygenation of the cells of the capillary walla is interfered with and
exudation of fluid occurs This exudation consists at first of fluid containing
electrolytes bnt later it becomes rich in plasma protein

Hsomarrha^e—The loss of red cells is a Ear lees serious matter than a
corresponding loss of plasma proterns and electrolytes If os much as 30
per cent of tlie patient s blood is lost tho remaining 70 per cent contains

7



CHAPTER VJI

INFUSION OF BLOOD SUBSTITUTES

(A) PLASMA INFUSION

THE preparation of preserved plasma—As plasma foims an ideal culture

medium foi oigamsms it is imperative that the strictest asepsis be

maintained m its piepaiation A latliei dilute plasma lesults when
the M R C citiate solution is employed By using 3 8 per cent

citiate solution, 1 pait to 0 parts of blood, a plasma having a higher

percentage of piotem is obtained, and tins is piobably somewhat more
effective in action

One pint of plasma can usunlh b( (\tracted from 2 pints of blood Plasma from nil groups

can be mixed together, nnd the resulting fluid is practical!! free from ngglut mating tendencies,

this is due to a mutunl suppression of ngglutinins It is on

tins account that grouping of the recipient is unnceessnn and

untoward reactions nrc so rnre after the infusion c\en of a

eerv large quantity of plasma
The simplest method of preparing plnsmn is by with

drawing blood into sodium citrate solution, ns for stored

blood, allowing it to stand for four to se\en dajs, and then

collecting the mipcrnntnnt plnsmn Bottles of bank blood

which linic been stored for longer tlinn seecn dn!S should

not be used for blood transfusion , the} can be used ns a

source for plasma Blood may also be drawn for the designed

purpose of plasma production Such bottles of blood must
be allowed to stand from flic to se\cn daes, so that “settling

down” of the red cells can occur Centrifuging of bottled

blood has nlso been employed, but this requires expensno
apparatus The “packed ” cells which remnin may be furthor

utilized (see p 79)
Supernatant plnsmn is drained off by suction through a

fine needle into a sterile bottle (Fig 02)' 250 to 300 c c of

plasma can be withdrawn from 1 pint of citrated blood
In tho large scale preparation of plasma the plnsmn is

withdrawn from tho settled red cells by suction into con

tamers Tho resulting fluid may not bo totally clear of red

cells but it is pnssed through a wood-pulp filter winch
remoees tho fat and remaining er} throcytes It is then filtered through a multiplo Seitz filter

which romoi es all organisms After being subjected to these x anous processes tho plasma is

absolutely clear It is then bottled, allowed to stand at room temperature for forty-eight hours and
then cultured , if the culture is negatn e it is ready for use

It is desirable to know by which process a given bottle of plasma has
been prepared

Filtered plasma should be stored at room temperature, for cooling

in a refrigerator tends to cause piecipitation of fibrin Cloudiness mjfiltered

plasma suggests that infection has occurred

Noat-filtered plasma should be stored in a refrigerator Cloudiness

in many instances is due to the presence of fat globules

56

Method of remo\ ing plasma from
bottles of stored blood
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operating theatre Tins would mdicato that the blood volume w approaching

normal and only under these conditions is the patient best nblo to withstand

the nmcsthetic and tho operative procedure

Attention has been drawn in tlinptcr V to the patient who is obviouah

suffering from shock and vet registers a compnrativch normal blood pressure

Thb c«v- drmootfrttr* well tbr following point* —
1 Tbrrr li * hlph blood prc*-im* on *dmhrfon, altbouah

elinlefcDy tbr p*ticnt *11 ibodcrd.

_ Tbfrp h a rmptd fdl of blood prr^nun daring the next

four boar* despite » irrnth arxl fluid* by mooth.
1 The rc*pan*e to pU^m* thrrapT—In thi* e*«o rrcoiwti

tnted dried pl**m» (Edvard*, Kay and Darfe)

4 1 000 cr of plarma m not enoojtb to maintain tbe

blood prorrarr and a second 1 000 c-c. bad to be

admlnlstcrpd.

\fter *eren hour* tbo patient bad a ruataloed blood

pce*-mre and wma amiable for tbo administration of

a general aruwthetlc and coagnlatlre treatment of
the bom*.

ConraJeeretye sii mKrrentfaL

(
f o»" «»drr li' rare of Hr W JI Btatite, F R VJ5 )

Such cases should be infused with plasma from the beginning if tins is

done the eventual fall of blood pressure which Is often sudden and severe
is minimized or even prevented (Fig 03)

Plasma administration if commenced in the resuscitation ward should
be continued during the operation as a alow dnp and speeded up if there is

any loss of blood The dnp should continue until the blood pressure has
stabilized itself Intravenous cardlao stimulants may be given by injection
through the tube Tho amount of plasma needed in severe cases of shock
ma\ be \ ery considerable 0 8 or 10 pints are commonly neceasam
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sufficient eiytlnocytes to maintain Jife, piovidmg the blood volume is

lestoicd and maintained Poi leasons given it will be undei stood that a

solution of electiolytes can lesloie, but the lestoration vill onl}' be maintained

if sufficient plasma piotems aie intioduccd into the circulating fluid Pallor

of a wounded individual is m most cases not an indication foi blood trans-

fusion, it is an indication foi plasma tiansfusion The indication foi blood

as opposed to plasma tiansfusion is a haemoglobin concentration of under

50 per cent

Burns and wounds involving extensive loss of skin—Bums, m paiticulnr

lesult. m exudation of plasma elements into the tissues and from the surface

As a lesult of this exudation theie is m the capillanes a high concentration

of red cells which may give a capillaiy count of 8 to 0 million cells per cubic

nulhmetie The administration of blood to such cases m sufficient quantity

to lestoie the blood volume is contraindicated because it results in

polycythamna with incieased viscosity of the blood and a loweied circulation

time Plasma is the lational fluid to introduce into the circulation

Hypoproteimemia—The normal plasma protem low.1 is 0 l to 9 gin per 100 < i of blood, nwl

any lovcl found below tins figure can bo considered as hjpoproteina.>mm Tins condition tends to

occurm tho presence oflong-conl inued sepsis The fluid const ltuont of pus contains betw ecu 4 to G gm
of plasma protein per 100 cc, and where there lins been an e\tensi\o discharge, for example in

large soptic -wounds and empjemata, the loss of plasma protein is such that the resen cs in the bod\

arc used up and tho tool in tho blood falls This condition is indicated by tho following signs

firstly, there is interference with tho healing of tho wound itself and fibroblast formation is slowed

up , secondly, if tho plasma protein lo\el falls liolow C gm there is a tendency to oedema, which

is seen at the site of injury, in tho back, buttocks and ankles, and as pulmonary oedema mid effusions

into serous cavities
, thirdly, if the condition persists for long enough, amyloid disease sets in Such

cases may be treated bv the gmng of plasma mtra\cnou«Iy in tho neute stage, to be follow ed later

by a high protein diet

TECHNIQUE OF ADMINISTRATION

Plasma is infused tlnough a stnndnid giavity tiansfusion appaiatus

fitted with a filter

Befoie admmistiation, plasma should be vanned to 100m tempeiatme
The aveiage late of admmistiation is about 500 c c m twentv minutes, but

if the degree of shock is seveie it is bettei to give it moic quickly Once

the fall m pressuie has been remedied, the contents of succeedmg bottles

of plasma can be given slowly, e g ,
taking one to two hours ovei each bottle

In patients moribund fiora shock the foiced adnnnistiation of plasma

tlnough two 01 tluee cannu lie mseited into diffeient veins is woith trying

By this means 2 or 3 hties of plasma can be given m half an hour Poihaps

only by this method can lapid exudation of fluid from the capillaries to the

tissue spaces be overtaken The dangei of giossty ovei loading the light

side ofan aheady labouring anoxsemic heart must be taken into consideiation

nevertheless, unexpected lecoveiy has followed this expedient often enough

to wan ant its being recommended

THE ROLE OF PLASMA INFUSION IN RESUSCITATION

Eveiy injured patient with a systolic blood pressure below 90 mm
of meicury should receive plasma infusion Unless there is some leason

to the contrary the patient should go on receiving plasma until the systolic

pressure is at least 110 mm of mercuiy before being transferred to the
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1 The »pp»r»tm 1* talm crot of its iterile package
~ The metal cap b retnored. On Eftlng off the under

lyfaj rubber dl» two holea are aeen in the rtopper
Tb> bott end of the (Llm interceptor D plagued
ftnnly into the hole tie*Ifni.ted bj an arrow

4 The YaeoUter b then inrerted and htmg oa a stand.
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(B) SALINE INFUSIONS

Undei tins heading aie included pimciples i elating to the infusion of

5 per cent glucose and isotonic sodium sulphate as Well as normal

saline

Over and over again to my ceitain knowledge intravenous salmc

particularly continuous intravenous saline, lias proved a veritable breath

of life, yet I have met pathologists who fiom then experience in the

post-mortem room, are equally convinced that it has been an agent of

death
,
the patient was literally drowned, they say So it comes about that

unless intravenous salmc is used with due caie and with the intelligence to lie

expected of anyone with a reasonable physiological training, it is far bettei

to employ the less certain but more fool-proof i octal 01 mtinmusculai

routes

There are but two governing principles, and. if these are observed

meticulous^ they spell success, but if neglected thiough ignorance or

carelessness they even more certainly spell disastei

1 The amount of fluid introduced into the cn dilation must be measured

and its disposal accounted for

2 Fluid introduced directly into the circulation must be absolutely

free from live or dead bacteria

1 Unless a balance-sheet is made up eveiy twenty-foui hours we have

no check upon the patient’s requirements I am definitely of the opinion

that without a balance-sheet intravenous saline should never lie continued

for more than twrenty-four houis

CONTINUOUS INTRAVENOUS SALINE BALANCE-SHEET

Patient's Name

INTAKE OUTPUT24 hours ending

19

INTRAVENOUSLY —
* @_ drops per minute pts

- ,» »» ,, pts

@- „ » „ pts

BY MOUTH

Total

GLUCOSE —
5% solution (allow 30 grams = 120 caloriesfor

each pint) calories

URINE [o p
' 1

1 b G pm
|

pts

Vomitus pts

^>3 fPieces

1 S J

pts

S 1 Sweating and lungs

—

pts

Total

* 50 drops per minute = 0 pints in 24 hours
* 30 ,, „ tt —3^ „ „

When tarnished, gold-plated needles and cannulas need reptahng
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thoroughlv to dctcmuno the presence or nbscncc of orgnmo heart disease In

its presence regardless of the state of compensation fluids must bo (1) given

in small volume (-) isotonic in nature nnd (3) nbovo all must

l»e administered slowh (Fig 00) The patient without

heart failure will tolerate fluids in amounts up to 3 000 c c

a dav even in the absence of dclivdmtion Tlio main snfo

gnnnl i* nn examination of the eardio vascular svstem and

nothing more than a careful bedside stud\ is

necessnn (1* P Murphv)

CONTINUOUS INTRAMUSCULAR INFUSION 1

When cirtinnfltnnccH do not permit the

administration of mtrnvonous snlino under

the conditions of physiological control ompbn
sized nlmvo it Is better to nso tho intramuscular

route for when fluid is given mtmnmscularh
the danger of pulmonan oedema is romoto

If more fluid is administered than can be

absorliod it causes local ccdoraa This routo

for administration of fluid thoreforo ofTors

some advantages The best site for tho in

jection is the oxtornal sido of tho middlo thml
of tho thigh (Fig 07) Bilhmona and

Pnnlops necdlo with its adjustable shield

(Fig 08) is nn asset The needle is

insertod nearly down to the bono when tho
adjustable shiold is fixed by turning tho
screw making further penetration impos
siblo It is n good practice to insert the
needle through n piece of sterile gauze
which comes to ho between tho slueld and
tho skin Once the needle is m place
satisfactorily it can bo kopt in position

bv adhesive plaster placed over the shield

A rnte of about -K) drops a minute is

for most adults m need of

Hamilton Ballr^
Interceptor Vtr\
•emirate doM^c t

po«lbb «tth thW
model Suitable
for all blood rab-

thntf-s ft la not
recommended for
blood {are p. ”0)

(jjotinww mlrtmo cuIat administration
>f fluid in tbr lateral a pert of tbe middle

third of the thlph.

mutable

fluid When Ixitli thighs nro used a
Y-shaped glass connection is intor
posed in tho tubing leading from tho
flask Each tube leading from tho
Y-shaped connection should possess
an interceptor so that tho flon to
each thigh can lie regulated

Oal\ th>* or ulinr aad (thu •

B-n. intato
HEFEltbNCEH

1H1
wul D \ Bnt ifrrf. Joht^ lfMO 1, 7W-80i

‘ un 1 " and Dibu, J H. LnMtrt 1940 2,591-100

Fw 68

IkflrroocU and Don lop nrodle
mn«ralar admintatratlon of flofd

limn Tkarirv)

• mint br jn m by thn root

for mtra
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There is absolutely no difficult}' m making up tins balance-sheet and in

order to save tiouble and tune spent m clerical work pads of fifty can be

obtained from the Gemto-Unnary Manufactuimg Co at the modest puce
of sixpence each In spite of tins laboui -saving piocess I find it necessary

to be for ever vigilant in seeing that the conect making up of the balance-

sheet is earned out

2 In a dire eraeigency, undei extenuating ciicumstances, a pint 01

more of saline can be given as a massive single dose via a boiled funnel,

tube and cannula Even under these

circumstances tablets of .salt oi salt

itself should not be employed if the

tiuly sterile capsules of concentrated

saline are available as they should be

When it comes to administering

intiavenous saline continuously the

question of stenhty of the apparatus

and the freedom of the solution from

even dead bacteria does not arise m
a work of this character Unless the

surgeon is working in a large hospital,

which m tunes of peace manufactured
its own intravenous solution success-

fully it is not justifiable to improvise

these arrangements Only one of several

commercial products tlie sterility and

freedom of dead bacteria of which can

be guaranteed should be used Of
these, the Vacoliter is best known
The apparatus (Fig 04) is extremeh
sunple to assemble

To prevent au collecting in the

tubing the lattei is coiled around the

hand and held above the level of

the mterceptoi before the clamp com-
pressing the tube is released

Fig Cj Crookes’ continuous flow mfusion

Crookt s’ continuous, flow infusion unit unit (Fig 6>) is very efficient and has

the advantage of being able to be
replenished ad libitum without cessation of the flow Full directions for its

use are supplied writh the apparatus
Isotonic sodium sulphate solution can be obtained in Vacohteis Time

and again I have had reason to maivel at the diuretic properties of tins

solution m cases of non-obstructive anuna and oliguria The same careful

observation of intake and output must be ngorouslv followed w hen emploving
this solution

Summanzmg It would be an unusual expenence m theiapeutics if

enthusiasm for a good reined}- did not at times lead to its abuse Tlieie is

no test that will enable us to determine befoiehand wdiethei the patient will

respond favourably to fluid tlierapv Everv patient should be examined
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BLOOD TRANSFUSION

BLOOD QROUPINO

T
in- mtti |K m an I v mi |ucmr* rrf r»Wr to Incompatibility ilrpcn 1 *o far a* 1< t*o*n

oprw agglutination of ml cell In the drroUtion of the m-ipfcnL \gp tutbutton of the ml
cell H liar tn the action of naturallr « arcing agglutinin* in the plaama ronunjt into con

tact in effective coBomtratlrm *ith ml rtll* containing apgiut livable factor* or agglutinogen

upcci »hWi they art capal>lr of acting

The per-rm in or absence from the ml crUi of tbr*« agglutlnngrm, and the present c in or

aWotr from the pla ma or it errnm of the agglutinin drterm I oca into ablch of the four blood

group* any given blor I * ill fall

The agglutinogen* arcs an In nornlirr and are referred to as \ and It Tbe agglutinin* capable

rf acting npne them are referred to as anti \ and anti U or a and p respect irelj Agglutinogen*

anti agglotmln* are redpoll that htniav the apghit Inin* capaUc of acting upon the ml ceDi

of ant (riven l4ood never occur In the pla tn* in ahich those cells are naturallr an pended Con

\ mel v in the alrstire of the-s agglutinogen the bomologon* agglutinins alii lie pm-ent in the

l
'U *rT" THE FOUR BLOOD OROUPS

The constitution of tlio four blood groups may bo represented thus —

llaama uul Hrrum
\ftjriutlnln*

Red OH*
Agglutinogen*

Group \

Jlosa.

omcncUtuiT

International.

Aburet AH I AD
Inti II A II A
AnU \ II III n
Anti A an 1 11 Absent n 0

It will bo oMtlont front tho above that tho detomnnation of tho group
of any gnon blood may l>o nindo oithor by the uso of serum or of rod colls

of known groups A (II) and B (III) In practice it is comoniont and
customary to uso only sora of known groups A and B for this purposo

For tho determination sera of group® A (II) and B (III) nro brought into
contact with a suitable oniulsion of tho rod cells of tho blood to bo tested
This may lie dono oithor in agglutination tubes or on plain slides Tho latter

method is tho quicker and more comoniont and will l>o tho only ono described
Technique ol blood grouping—In performmg the test the rod colls of tho

blood to bo oxnminod do not require to bo separated from thoir plasma
it is essential however that tho blood bo dilated As a diluent normal
sabuo is perfectly satisfactory 3 r» per cent sodium citmto or any of the
anticoagulant fluids used for purposes of blood transfusion nro equally
suitable Within wide limits tho degree of dilution does not mattor greatly
two or throe drops of blood withdrawn fry a fingor pnok into about 2 oo
of tho diluont produces a satisfactory emulsion

Two microscope slides are usod for each blood to bo tested or if
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BLOOD TRANSFUSION

that it belongs to group 0 (I\ )
The appearance of the slides with tho

interpretation of the results is shown in Fig 09

In caso either tho agglutinin titre of the test eenun or the ngglutmogon

content of the red cells to bo tested, or both hnppens to be low the agglntinn

tkra reaction maj not be viaiblo to tho naked eve it is thorefore advisable

in all coses where agglutination is not so visible to confirm its absence cither

with a hand lens or the !o* power of tho microscope after tho preparation

has stood with occasional agitation for about twent\ minutes

M DIRECT MATCHING ”

Tho results of an incompatible transfusion ma\ be so disastrous that

except m cases of extreme urgency it is inadvisable to roly upon the results

of grouping alone Alwnvs when possiblo compatibility should be con

finned by matching wliich consists in bringing the actual serum of tho

recipient into contact with the red cells of the proposed donor For this

purpoao it is necessary to withdraw b} vompuncture 2 or 3 o o of the blood

of the proposed recipient to allow it to clot and to separato off the serum

Centnfugalmiturn considerably expedites this process but under the most
favourable circumstances it cannot be earned out in under half an hour
Having obtained a specimen of the recipient s serum it is tested against tho

donor s corpuscles in exacth tho same wa\ as has been dosenbed
Direct matching is essential whon stored blood is used The group

assigned to stored blood depends upon tho result of tho test made npon
the donor when he or she was enrollod in the service There is no pos
sfbihty of a change of group in the meantime but there are inevitable

possibilities of clerical error

UNIVERSAL DONORS

It was pomtod out above that incompatibility depends upon tho
agglutination of red cells in tho circulation of the recipient In the infusion
of blood it is customary to consider only the possibility of tho agglutination
of the red cells of the donor by the plasma of the recipient It is jostifiabh
araumod that such agglutinins capable of acting upon the red cells of the
recipient as may be present in the infused blood will be so much diluted
by the plasma of the recipient that their titre will fall below effective
concentration On this account the blood of group 0 (IV) tho red cells of
which oontom no agglutinogens and are therefore magglutinable bv either
of the plasma agglutinins u regarded as suitable for infusion into members
of any of the four blood groups Members of this group are therefore
frequently referred to ns Universal Donors and blood of this group
is now stored m large amounts with a view to its infusion into members
of any blood group

So long as the amount of blood given doee not greatly oxceed one pint
this use of Universal Donor blood regardless of the group of the recipient
is probably reasonably safe It must be remembered, however that if a
large amount of blood of group 0 (IV) be infused or if the recipient has
suffered severe loss of blood or particular]! in the face of a combination

m tW°
fV

Tum*^nce8 tIie dilution of the agglutinins of the infused
blood may not be sufficient to inhibit their action On this account it is
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prefened, the examination may be made upon a white porcelain tile The

shdes or the tile are marked clearly beforehand “ A ” or “ II ” and “ B ”

or “ III ” On the shdes are placed two drops of the appropriate grouping

serum
,
a similar number of drops of the emulsion of red cells to be tested

is dropped upon the serum and the led cells and serum mixed thoroughly

STOCK SERUM A STOCK SERUM B BLOOD BELONGS TO

It v\ % 1

V

£ y >
-

GROUP I =A B

Agglutination Agglutination

r

-- i

'-j'-'s

GROUP H=A

No Agglutination Agglutination

JfP.7-
Hv 1 * f

-

j GROUP m =B

-£;V
„

Agglutination No Agglutination

-

I GROUP IV = 0

No Agglutination No Agglutination

Fig 09

Blood grouping Tho result obtained in each of the four groups is shown
(colour photograph)

with a platinum loop or a splinter of wood After standing for from five to

ten minutes, the shdes are rocked gently
,

if the grouping serum is of good

titre, agglutination will be visible at once to the naked eye Agglutination

of red cells by both sera indicates the presence of agglutinogens A and B
m the red cells, and therefore that the blood belongs to group AB (I)

,

agglutination by the B serum alone indicates that the blood belongs to group

A (II), by the A serum alone that it belongs to Group B (III), and by neither
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blood pressure Usual!} a pressure of
'

surgeon then scrubs up and tho elan

with spirit or other and tho area

draped with sterile towels Some
citmto solution is run through to pro

vent clotting in tho tubo and needlo

(Fig 71) As tho last drops are ejected

from the Kvnngo tho end of tho tnbing

is clamped with a small hromostnt

A few minims of 1 per cent novo
cam are then injected just to ono mdo
of an appropriate vein and a amall

nick is mado in the akin with the point

of the acalpol The needlo ia thon

thrust beneath the akm through this

small incision and then into the vein

ro to SO rum Hg is satisfactory The

in the antccubital fossa is sterilized

Tho luemostat is released and tho blood

allowed to flow through the tubing into

the flask WhUe tho blood is flowing

tho flask is rotatod genth in a IkjwI

"I

(_itr«lr *olntlon It nm tbrouph the tube and
nwflr ThB pr«*otlon obrUte* dotting

tbenrtn.

containing water at body tomporaturo
to ensure thorough mixing of the blood and citrate This movement is

corned out a nurse whilo tho surgeon s attention is directed to keeping

the needle in position \Vhon tho requisite amount of blood has been
collected tho aph\ gmoraanometor is deflated and removod Tho needle is

thon withdrawn and firm pressure applied to tho sit© of venipuncture
After « bandage has been applied the donor is told to attend on the following

dav for on examination of the arm
If during the operation the flow becomes

feoble tho donor is asked to clasp and on
clasp his hand. If this does not result in

an increased flow make sure the manometor
is at tho correct pressure A slight adjust

ment may be neccflsan If tho flow is still

poor a change in the angle at which the

needle ontera the vein or a alightlv deeper
insertion or a withdrawn! may bo necessary

If the flow is still ieeblo or ceases a second
attempt with fresh needle and tnbing
nhould bo made on tho other arm.

A GOOD METHOD OP COLLECTING BLOOD
USING THE EJfLB.1 APPARATUS

Tim screw cap of the bottle is removed
EJL8 u^^uptcdfarcoOerttatf blood and tho bottle fitted With a rubber bung

,
pierced by two 3-in glass tubea One of

these tubes acts as an air vent and to the other a length of rubber tubing
XJ<A-r«T»*De7M*Ik»]S«Tfc*. Tl* fcpftnfasU0*1 totl* leodoo llo™ Cc*»nr* »nrtijr._
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always safer, wlien possible, to use for purposes of transfusion blood of the

same group as that of the recipient

MIXING OF BLOODS

As moie than 1 pint of blood should nevei be drawn from one donoi

at a time, it is customary to store blood m pint lots Cases sometimes anse

m which the infusion of more than I pint of blood may be called for In

such cases it must be borne m mind that bloods of different groups which

may separately be compatible will become incompatible if mixed Bloods

of both groups A (II) and 0 (IV) are theoretically suitable for a recipient of

group A (II) Suppose donors or stored blood of both these groups to be

available for such a patient, the blood of the group to which he belongs

should be given first On no account should bloods of Ins own group and

of the “ Universal Donor ” be mixed before or during the administration,

if this be done the agglutinins of the group 0 (IV) plasma will act upon the

red cells of the blood of the other group, which will enter the circulation

of the recipient in a state of agglutination with disastrous results

COLLECTING BLOOD FROM A DONOR

It is not advisable to withdraw more than 1 pint of blood from a donor

at a sitting This is also the usual amount given at a single massive trans-

fusion to the recipient In infancy 15 c c of blood per lb body-weight

is recommended
The standard solution of sodium citrate supplied is an isotonic con-

centration (3 8 per cent )
Two ounces of this solution is sufficient for

Fio 70

Requisites for collecting blood from a donor

1 pint of blood

Apparatus—The following simple

requisites suffice —
Sphygmomanometer
Ether (for sterilizing the skm)
and swabs

Sterile towels

Barrel of a 10-c c syringe

Scalpel

Hypodermic syringe and
needle

Novocain (1 per cent
) I Eic.

French’s needle with rubber f 70

tubing attached

Small hasmostat
Sodium citrate solution (3 8

per cent

)

Glass flask (1 htre)

Withdrawing the blood—The donor lies on a table with the bared arm
abducted to a right angle and elbow well extended The sphygmomano-
meter is then apphed well above the elbow and the venous circulation

obstructed by raising the pressure m the manometer to just below the diastolic

blood pressure
,

this is variable, and it may be worth while to measure the
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The sprirato consists esaentiaUv or a flask containing the appropriate

amount of sodium citrate solution (Fig 74) Within the flask there 13 a

partial vacuum For withdrawing the blood a special perforator is provided

and this is connected to a length of rubber tubing To the distal end of the

tube a hollow needle which is also provided in the outflt 13 attached

Fra l

The *p|»rmdm. A TmmfmoA «; the *pecW perforator with »tt*rheti tubing together with

boJlmr end » epecUI *p*oner

Withdrawing the blood—'The metal cap of the flash is removed, and

the rubber diaphragm with its underlying rubber stopper are pierced by the

special perforator In the manner shown (Fig 75) The apparatus is now
ready for tho reception of the blood The knob controls the rate of suction

(Fig 70) and this should not be turned until the needle is within the donor a

vein The vein is entered in the usual manner and the knob is turned and
blood will flow into tho flask Tho knob is adjusted so that blood flow*

steadily into the flash In ordinary circumstances a pint of blood is collected

in a few minutes (Fig 77)

Administering the blood to the recipient—The perforator is removed
from the stoppor and the rubber cap is cut awav aaepticaUv (Fig 78) The
special interceptor is inserted through the perforation in the rubber cork
(Fig 70) in the same manner as in the well known Vaco liter for the admints
tration of intravenous saline The flask is now inverted and slung upon a
convenient stand To the end of the tubing a vein cannula is attaohed
The receipient s vein is exposed m the usual manner and the cannula
inserted

The blood is allowed to gravitate into the vein and the rate can be
legulated by the screw clip

%

DRIP BLOOD AHD SALIfTE TRAHSFUSKJH TJBIHG A VAOOUTER
A5D A TRAHSFTTSO-VAO

By a verj simple modification of the apparatus provided by the manu
facturcra a dnp blood and saline transfusion can be administered TimTranrfuno-Vae HI of Mood and the Vacolitec foil of of.
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and a French’s needle is attached (Fig 72) The blood is collected m the

same way as described pieviouslv

ADMINISTERING BLOOD TO THE RECIPIENT

The simple appaiatus used foi the administiation of a massive saline

infusion is quite satisfactoiy foi the transfusion of citiated blood

When it has been ascei tamed that the saline in the appaiatus is

giavitating into the vein, the blood is poured into the flask oi funnel

Finally befoie the cannula 01 needle is lemoved, a few ounces of saline is

added to ensuie that every diachm of

blood is utilized

Throughout the transfusion a careful

v atch is kept foi any untoward symptoms
This is especially important during the

administration of the first few ounces

The occunence of any such symptoms calls

foi immediate cessation of the tiansfusion.

Blood must be administered slowly, and

with this simple apparatus about twenty

minutes, 01 a little moie can be expended

in the admnnsti ation

When moie control ovei the flow is

desned, lecourse should not be made to anv

form of interceptor designed to regulate a

flow' of saline While such interceptors are

entirely satisfactory foi non-corpuscular

fluids, they frequently become blocked in

the case of blood

Man iott and Kekwick have designed

a flowr regulator which overcomes this

pI0 7 }
objection An approximate flowr of 40

The flow regulator (Marnotl amt Mu.cl) droPs a minute lesults when one U-tllbe

(Ben d. Groyjen ) is used and the reservon is placed 31 ft.

above the vein if two tubes are used,

the late is halved if foui aie employed, it is halved again
When the E M S apparatus has been used for collecting the blood is

administered in exactl}1, the same way as stored blood {q v )

BLOOD TRANSFUSION, USING A TRANSFUSO-VAC

The Transfuso-Vac is a particularly valuable apparatus for performing
blood transfusion It possesses certain advantages —

() The transfusion can be earned out anywhere, even under the most
unfavourable conditions

( )
As the flask contains the correct amount of citrate solution, time

and trouble are saved

(c) The blood is withdrawn and administered without being exposed

to the outside air, therefore absolute asepsis is assured
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Fro. 8

The fljjk nmr contain* a pfrit of biood. The perforator hiring bffn remoTed the

rubber diaphragm b rrmrrred MeptlaUJjr

Fro 79
Inafrtfng the Interceptor through the perforation In the rubber eoric.





BLOOD TRANSFUSION

required to withdraw the blood Ono needle in inserted into the a cm

and tho other pierces the rubber diaphragm The hrcmostat is removed

and the blood flows Into tho bottle b\ virtue of the vacuum

Fw 81

Citrate aolotlon h*a Lot pWtti In the botllr

The rnblier diaphragm la about to be towrtrtl

h>to the «ere*r cap

Fra 6

i

One rrmcha Drrdle fi

In*ertc<I into tbc rein

an l tho other through

the diaphragm of the

l-ottle

PRESERVED BLOOD TRANSFUSION

Tlie preservation of blood ontaila tho use of a preservfttivo fluid and

tho maintenance of resultant mixture at a constant toinpcrature of 2 to 4 C
A 3 8 per cent solution of sodium citrate has proved satisfactory and

is in general use One part is mixed with nine parts of blood

On atortna blooil K'ttte' Into it cooKitoent layer* ;
the red cell* paa* to the bottom of tbe

container and are •rp*rated from tbc pteim* by a thin layer of leucocytes. The ptarma la lemon
ydknr tn colour and cloudlne** in It H duo to the presence of lipoid* ahkih have been lngeated by
the donor before the blood «** aithdraan. It h tho* advisable to a*k the donor not to hare a fatty

meal before vUHing the tran*fn«V*i rentro

Dunnn the cour-e of the next fea dar* hjrmolvM* begin* among tha red cell*, and after ten to

fourteen day* a faint pink layer atari* to ahoa In the plaama nevt to the packed erythrocyte*. Thla
la hemoglobin, ahich la paa^tag out of the red cell layer and can ncnr bo acen. Tho plaama ha*
meanwhile become more amber in colour and after atout twenty-one day* become* faintly tinged

* ith pink throughout due to the Increase m tho amount of freo hjemoglobrn In the container

Preserved blood is unsuitable for administration if —
(n) Tbe dogree of Immolvais is such as to produce more than ft faint

pink tinge in tho plasma (The pink tinge usually appears abont
tho ond of tho third week )

(6) If htcmolysis 1ms proceeded very rapidly This mat Indicate that
the bottle is infected or that it has not been kept at a constant
temperature If ft bottle of preserved blood has been removed
from the refrigerator and allowed to warm to room temperature
it should be used within the next twelvo hours as htcmolysis will
proceed apace Similarly freezing of tho blood causes an almost
instantaneous hfomolvsis and such a bottle should be discarded
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Fig 80

A Vacoliter and a Transfuso-Voo assembled for

givmg dnp blood saline solution

stand (Fig 80) and the late of

flow fioni eaeli is qontrolled by
a sciew adjustment on the tubing

A special stand winch is clamped
on to the head of the lied can

be obtained
,
although not essen-

tial, it is a veiy handy piece of

equipment
Pup -blood transfusion and

dnp -blood tiansfusion combined

with di ip-saline infusion has an

evei - widening field
, m fact, in

most conditions the drip method is

the ideal way of replenishing the

circulation There are a large

number of sets of apparatus avail-

able foi administering blood or

blood and saline drop by drop

but space does not permit a

detailed description of them all

The surgeon will employ the

apparatus with which he is most
familial, oi with which he is

supplied

THE TRANSFUSO-VAC PRINCIPLES

APPLIED TO THE EMERGENCY
MEDICAL SERVICE BOTTLE

The Emeigency Medical Service

stenie bottle is filled with citrate

solution to the 180 c c mark
The rubbei diaphragm is placed

within the perforated aluminium
screw cap (Fig 81), which is then

screwed on to the neck of the

bottle The cap is screwed home
tightly and then loosened half a

turn The bottle is now placed

in an autoclave at 15 lbs pressure

for half an hour Immediately
after withdrawal from the auto-

clave the screw cap is tightened

As the apparatus cools a vacuum is produced by condensation of steam ,

that an. efficient vacuum is produced is shown by the “ suckmg-m ” of

the rubber diaphragm A piece of rubber tubmg 6 m long, with a

French’s needle at each end, and winch has been run through with

citrate solution and clamped with a haemostat (Fig 82), is all that is



muon Tjt vssfo<io\

required to mth<lm« tlie tiloorl One needle h meertcd into tile vein

end the other pierce* the rufolwr diaphragm Tlic hiemodnt is removed

and the blood flow* into the bottle h\ virtue of the vacuum

Fn Ml

Cltrmtr folntbm lui Wn placet! In tbe boUW-

Tbe niVit-rr dt»pfar»irm U about to l r fe*ertet]

Into tbe anew rmp

Fn 8-

Om >rmcb * wr-tllr l

in-ericd into tbe rein

nd the other throoph

tbe dhphntjrm of the

bottle

PRESERVED BLOOD TRANSFUSION

The prcbcrvntion of blood entail* the u>c of a preservative fluid and
the maintenance of resultant mixture at a constant temperature of 2 to 4° C

A 3 8 per cent solution of sodium citrate has proved sntisfacton and
is in general u**e One part is mixed with nine parts of blood

On «tori or Mml *rttk into It ronrtrtornt li\rr» i tbe rrd celh pa— to the bottom of tb»

»Dd ur rparmtnl from tbe pl»«m* in * thin brer of lewocrtri. Tbe pU--m» a lemon
yellow in colour sod clourlinew in it h lor to the pco-rnce of hpoxit which bare been iopr-Ued bv
the donor before the Uw«l wwa withdrawn. It i« tho* wdvimble to tbe donor no* to hwre • Ewttr

toosl before rWtinjr tbe tramfunnn ntrr

Dorm* tbe roor-e of thr next few d«\ brmolv^a hrpin* wmonp the rrd cells «wi after ten to
fourteen d»\x a faint jank L»\er «tirt to *ho» in thr piorma next to tbo packed errthrocvte* Tht*
b hmnostlohln which h pa**lng oat of tbe rrd erfl Ujrr and can now be wen, Tbo plwma haa
•Manwhfle breoeno more amber In colour and after atirat twmtj-ow darw become* faint Iv tinned
with pink throajboat. dor to thr indraw in tbe amount of free hemoglobin in thr container

Preserved blood is unsuitable for administration if —
() Tbe degree of hiemolvsis is such as to produce more than a faint

pink tinge in tbe plasma (The pink tinge usualh appears about
the end of the third week )

() If hsemolvBis has proceeded rer\ rapidh This ma% indicate that
the bottle is infected or thot it has not been kept at a constant
temperature If a bottle of preserved blood has been removed
from the refrigerator and allowed to warm to room temperature
it should be used within tho next twelve hours as hiemolvsis will
proceed apace Similarly freezing of the blood causes an almost
instantaneous hiemolvsis and such a bottle should be discarded
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Tho addition of dcxtiose (1 pei cent
)
to the pieservmg fluid is claimed

to delay considerably the onset of haemolysis

Preseived blood should be shaken as little as possible during stoiage or

transport The best time foi tianspoit is dining the first two days, befoie

haemolysis has started, or after the tenth day, when the leucocyte layer has

become “organized” into a firm barnei between the packed led cells and

the plasma, and little admixtuie of the blood constituents has taken place

METHODS OF TAKING BLOOD FOR STORAGE
The type of apparatus which appears to be the best yet devised for

large-scale transfusion is that of Boland el al It is a completely closed

unit the bottle is not opened eithei foi filling with blood or for administra-

tion. and thus the dangeis of infection

are practically eliminated Jts use is

shown in Fig S4

Filters—All preserved blood needs

to be filteied before being given to the

patient owing to the separation during

stoiage of small amounts of fibrin,

lipoid matenal, and the breakdown
products of leucocytes and platelets

Two main types of filtei are em-
ployed in the E M S apparatus —

(a) The glass bead filtei lias the ad-

vantage of being indestructible

(
b

) The gas mantle filtei (Fig S3)

is extiemely efficient, but has

to be changed each time the

apparatus is used

Temperature of the blood—Befoie use the blood must be warmed care-

fully by putting it into a basin of wrnter at 37° C Tins temperature should be

controlled by a thermometei as preserved blood wrill clot very easily if heated
above this temperature Administration of the blood at room temperature
will be usuallv quite satisfactoiv

ADMINISTERING PRESERVED BLOOD
The delivery unit and air inlet are inserted and the bottle is suspended

about 3 ft above the patient (Fig S5) The air is allowed to flow" out of the

delivery tube, and w hen it is completely filled with blood the clamp is closed

The needle or cannula is then inserted into the lecipient’s vein The
chirping ” sound of the an coming up tlnough the blood from the air-inlet

needle gives an indication that the flow" is pioceeding satisfactorily

The administiation of the contents of further bottles of blood is effected

by taking the outflow" needle out of the empty bottle befoie air has entered

the dehveiy tube and plugging it into a second bottle, followed by the air-

mlet needle Saline or glucose sahne may be administered at the same time

as the blood by using a similar dehverv set and pushing the recipient’s needle

tlnough the lowrer end of the dehverv tube from the bottle of blood Similarly

stimulant drugs may be given by injecting them into the dehverv tube

Fig S3

The gns mnntlo filter for use with the E AI S
apparatus
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CONCENTRATED RED-CELL SUSPENSIONS IN THE TREATMENT OF AN2EMIA

When the plasma is withdraw n from bottles of stored blood, tlioro is left behind a mass of settled

red colls which hitherto have been rejected These red cells nrc in a concentration of about 8 million

per cubic millimetre contained m a \erj small amount of plasnin

In cases of nnicmia, with normal blood voluino, the administration of such concentrated cells has
the groat achantagc that tho blood -volume is increased on]}' slight!}, and the deficient factor

alone is added to the blood stream Thus a severo nnrcmm will be corrected more qtnckl} than b}

tho administration of wholo blood, in which the fluid of tho jilasma hns to bo excreted, and theinenase
of plasma protein may cause such an increase ill blood volume, by osmosis, that cnrdiac failure nia}

superv one
Bottles of concentrated red cells aro prepared from stored blood, after tho plasma hns been with

drawn, by mixing tho sedimented cells of the same group These nrc drawn by a suction pipette

from under the “ white cell !n}cr,” which is left behind in the bottle Usually the red cells of two
and a half bottles of stored blood aro needed to mnko 1 pint bottle of concentrated red cells A
small test-tube of tho cells is attached to the neck for cross agglutination with the recipient, a test

which must be carefully done each time The red cells used should not bo more than ten da}s old,

ns their fragility will be very considerably raised after this time
Tho fluid is slightly more v iscous than stored blood, but is easily administered tlirough the E M S

dcln cry apparatus (seo Fig 85j Transfusion should bo slow, at tho rato of 100 c c per hour
Five hundred cubic eontimetres of the concentrated red cells will raise the hmmoglobm value

from 12 to 15 per cent ,
and conscquentl} a case of anrcmia with a lucmoglobin value of 30 per cent

can be raised from 80 to 90 por cent in about tw ent} hours without ill eflect This is about three times

ns rapid as the safe speed for n transfusion of nonnnl blood to rmse the lircmoglobin to this value

This method hns great value when an operation of some urgency is indicated in a ense suffering

from a sov ere anrennn Apart from this, tho utilization of these cells as a bv -product from the plasma

bank is of considerable economic v nlue

BLOOD TRANSFUSION REACTIONS

It is important to realize that the transfusion of blood frequently gives

rise to mild, and sometimes to severe, and even fatal, reactions According

to Pemberton et al the mortality from this operation is about 1 17 to 1 46

per 1,000

Experience shows that reactions occurring aftei transfusions with stored

blood are more frequent than when fresh blood is employed C P Stewait

found a total reaction incidence of 12 3 per cent in transfusions of stored

blood not more than fourteen days old He regards fouiteen days as the safe

limit of storage In the Home Counties the hmit usually set is twenty-one

days
Reactions are more readily prevented than cured Tlieie are two main

types of reaction, the non-hsemolytic and the luemolytic, the former occurmg
with much greater frequency

NON-HZEMOLYTTC REACTIONS

This type of reaction, otherwise known as the “ common febrde,” the

“ anaphylactic,” or “ proteolytic ” reaction, occurs with varying intensity

m some 50 per cent of all blood transfusions (Plummer), though fortunately

fatahties are rare It is beheved to be due to the introduction of foreign

protein m the form of old blood clot, bacterial contamination of the solutions

or vessels used, or to incipient clotting of the donor’s blood during trans-

ference to the recipient This behef is based on the analogy with the

symptoms sometimes resulting from intravenous serum therapy and the

fact that it is more likely to arise m recipients who have been sensitized by
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a pievious tiansfusion fioin the same donor, and in allergic subjects It

was foimeily thought that the use of citrate as an anticoagulant was in

some way connected with this leaction, but this has now been disproved

In the majonty of instances the symptoms of the common febrile leaction

consist of a moderate use of tempoiatuie lasting about twenty-four hours
Sometimes, how'cvei, the tempeiature uses to 103° 01 104° F within the

fiist few horns and may then be accompanied by chills, and even rigois,

the pyiexia continuing foi some twro to foui days Associated with the

seveiei giade of pyiexia are such symptoms as headache, nausea, vomiting
and geneial aching of the tuink and limbs Occasionally with hyperpyrexia
theie is deliuum oi mania Uiticaua has also been descubed As pieviously

mentioned, this type of reaction occuis moie frequently' after repeated

tiansfusions, especially fiom the same donoi, in winch event it may lead to

seveie anaphylactic shock and piove fatal

Prevention—From wdiat has been said above concerning the causes of

this type of leaction it is eleai that much can be done to prevent it Scrupu-

lous care m the cleansing of all apparatus, glass vessels, rubber tubing and
needles is, of couise, essential Perhaps even moie important, because

moie likely to be oveilooked, is the proper sterilization of watei used in the

preparation of citiate and other solutions Lewusohn and Rosenthal, for

example, found that the incidence of “ chills ” aftei blood transfusion

urns leduced from 12 to 1 pei cent by using triply distilled water for making
the citrate and saline solutions Obviously, too, if more than a very mild

pyrexia is caused and it is necessary to lepeat the transfusion the same
donor should not be used again if possible In known alleigic subjects,

except in emeigency, an attempt should be made to desensitize by pre-

liminary intravenous injections of 0 5, 1 ,
2 and o c c of the donor’s blood

at five-minute intervals

Treatment—Should anaphylactic symptoms ause, the tiansfusion must
be stopped forthwith The patient is uTapped m hot blankets and, for an

adult, 1 to 2 c c of adrenalin hydrochloride is injected intiamusculaily

Caidiac stimulants aie often necessary

HAEMOLYTIC REACTIONS (INCOMPATIBILITY)

Haemolytic reactions are less common but more dangerous than the

non-hsemolytic reactions They are geneially, but not always, due to faulty

blood groupmg Like the non-hremolytic reactions, they are moie likely

to arise after a second or further tiansfusion from the same donor, the

recipient presumably becoming sensitized to the donoi ’s blood

There are two varieties of haemolytic reactions (a) immediate, and

(b) late, both, of course, being usually' due to incompatibility of the bloods

(a) The immediate reaction—In this form it is believed that the break-

down products of haemolysis (foreign protems) produce an acute capillary

poisoning with consequent shock and circulatory failure Symptoms
usually arise soon after the transfusion has begun Frequently after

some 90 to 100 c c of blood have been infused the pulse becomes lapid and

the subject notices a throbbing m the head There may also be a sensation

of tightness m the chest and severe pain m the lumbai region The latter
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is gcncralU the roost constant of nil the symptoms nnd mqiun should bo

made concerning it In addition thero mn\ bo laboured broathing and

cyanosis nnd the shin inn\ bceonio cold and clanum Urticaria has also

been noted Finnlh the jwitient becomes unconscious tho pulse fails and

death occurs

Tho appearance of nn\ of these symptoms but espcciolh of lumbar

pain whilst tho transfusion is in progress is nn indication for abandoning

tho operation lnunedintch In tho mnjontx of instances rccoycry will thon

follow though jaundice and htemoglobmuna mat occur later If the

transfusion bo continued in spito of symptoms the pationt will either die or

tho Irtto reaction will follow Tho importance of meticulous care in the

grouping of bloods In the pretention of lioth \nncties of hamolvtic reaction

is too ol>\ ious to need emphasis

(6) The late hsetnolytio reaction—Tho Into or dola\ed hnemolvtic reaction

is perhaps tho most important of all since it is the most common cause of

death following tho transfusion of blood It so frequent It loads to ronnl

damage and tho impairment of renal excretion that it is sometimes known
as tho renal or unrnuc reaction In this form hrcmolvsis of the

donors colls leads to luenioglobiniemia nnd htcmoglobmuna and renal

insufficiency with or without jaundice A similar form of renal rasufficienct

is met with in blackwntor feter eclampsia paroxysmal luemoglobinurla

and in poisoning with mushrooms and potassium chlomto The late or

unomic reaction iisiiallt occurs in subjocts who survive the immodiato
reaction

In f«Ul c«*r* t»o kind* of b km irr found in ibr kbtor}* i (I) a rarfttnkil block*?? of the k>*er
or ilnt a] portlcm of tbc renal tubule*, uhich c*in* a aunfrr^-lon of urine Tbc block**? 1 dun to

nu*»i of arid b« matin and other crriUtline and amorpooei product* rr*uJtinp from the break Iop
down of bjrmopioUn (°) aklrapnad acute depeneratire almtxt necrotic chanpea In the cd!i of the
renal tahetc*. pcodurinp a toxic nc|4irtti*, or nrphrtxl due to rach nrcrori*.

Gonomllt though not always tho renal renotion follows the immediate
htcmolvtio reaction Usttallt the cJiills vomiting and dtspncea etc of
tho latter aro followed in a few hours bt jaundice and hremoglobinuria
Renal insufficient is ushorcd in bt increasing oliguna and finallt leads to
complete anuna Jaundico is generaU\ transient and though unpleasant
rareh needs treatment but nnuna if prolonged usnallt causes death from
uncmla In from six to twolve days as in unrelieved anuna from other
causes In favourable cases the flow of urino may be re-cstabbshed without
treatment though this onh occasionally happens if the anuria has persisted
for more than two or tlirce days In most cases treatment is called for
Proferablt of course measures should bo adopted for tho prevention of tho

renal reaction, though apart from such obvious precautions as careful
grouping properly prepared solutions avoidance of repeated trans
fusions from the same donor nnd so forth this is not always practicable
Needless to say transfusion of whole blood should not be given except in
emergent^ to *ubjects whoeo kidneys are known to bo already groash
diseased For such cases plasma transfusions are to be preferred Whon
transfusion of blood is not a matter of immediate necessit\ oliguna and
anuria can often be prevented by rendering the unne alkahno and ensuring a
good urinnrj volume before the transfusion is given Adequate alkabnixation
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a pievious tiansfusion fiom the same donoi, and m allcigie subjects It

was foimeily thought that the use of citiate as an anticoagulant was in

some way connected with tins leaction, but this has now been disproved

In the majority of instances the symptoms of the common febrile reaction

consist of a moderate use of tcmpeialuie lasting about twenty-four hours

Sometimes, howevei, the tcmpeialuie uses to 108° or 104° F within the

fiist fewr boms and may then be acconvpamed by chills, and even rigors,

the pyiexia continuing for some tw'O to four davs Associated with the

seveiei giade of pyiexia aie such symptoms as headache, nausea, vomiting

and geneial aching of the tiunk and limbs Occasionally with hyperpyrexia
there is dehiiiun or mama Uiticaiia has also been descnbed As previously

mentioned, this type of leaction occuis moie ficquently aftei repeated

tiansfusions, especially from the same donor, m which event it may lead to

seveie anaphylactic shock and piove fatal

Prevention—Fiom what has been said above concerning the causes of

this type of leaction it is cleai that much can be done to pi event it Sciupu-

lous caie m the cleansing of all apparatus, glass vessels, rubbei tubing and
needles is, of course, essential Peihaps even moie important, because

moie likely to be oveilooked, is the proper sterilization of water used m the

piepaiation of citrate and other solutions Lewisohn and Rosenthal, for

example, found that the incidence of “ chills ” after blood tiansfusion

was leduced fiom 12 to 1 pei cent by using tnply distilled water for making
the citrate and saline solutions Obviously, too, if more than a very mild

pyrexia is caused and it is necessary to lepeat the tiansfusion the same
donor should not be used again if possible In known allergic subjects,

except in emergency, an attempt should be made to desensitize by pre-

liminary intravenous injections of 0 5, 1, 2 and 5 cc of the donor’s blood

at five-minute intervals

Treatment—Should anaphylactic symptoms anse, the tiansfusion must
be stopped forthwith The patient is wTapped m hot blankets and, foi an

adult, 1 to 2 c c of adrenalin hydrochloride is injected mtramusculaily
Cardiac stimulants aie often necessary

HAEMOLYTIC REACTIONS (INCOMPATIBILITY)

Haemolytic reactions are less common but more dangerous than the

non-haemolytic reactions They are generally, but not always, due to faulty

blood groupmg Like the non-haemolytic reactions, the}' are moie likely

to arise after a second oi further tiansfusion from the same donor, the

recipient presumably becoming sensitized to the donoi ’s blood

There are tw'O varieties of haemolytic reactions (a) immediate, and

(ib

)

late, both, of course, being usually due to incompatibility of the bloods

(a) The immediate reaction—In this form it is believed that the break-

down products of haemolysis (foreign proteins) produce an acute capillaiy

poisoning with consequent shock and circulatory failure Symptoms
usually arise soon after the transfusion has begun Frequently after

some 90 to 100 c c of blood have been infused the pulse becomes rapid and

the subject notices a throbbing m the head There may also be a sensation

of tightness in the chest and severe pam m the lumbai region The latter
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alkali resfn'C are not available As w ith preliminary alhalmization progress

ehonld be nsscsscd by the passage of a catheter even six hours until urine

is passed freely and naturally To begin with the alkaline mixture (00 gr

total alkali) should l>e given hourly by mouth If nausea or vomiting

prevents this the mixture mar bo diluted and should then be taken b\

frequent sips rather than as whole doses Additional fluids of any kind

which prove acceptable ma\ bo given by mouth at the same timo but there

is no object in forcing fluids Hourlv dosage is continued until urme is

passed either naturally or by catheter at the rate of at least 10 to 12 oz

per twenty four hours Tho reaction of the first ounce or so of unne is

always yen acid alkalinity however increases with volume When the

volume of unne oxceeds the above rote the dosage can usually be diminished

to two hourly and when it reaches some 20 to 30 oz per twenty four

hours the internals botwcon doses can be lengthened to three four five

houriv and so on but tho reaction of successive specimens must not be

allowed to fall below a j>H of about 7 0 It must be remembered that

ro-estabbahment of the flow of unne and oven tho production of a copious

diuresis is not always a sign of return of adequate renal function, for the

quality as well as tho quantity of the unne must be considered In feet

sometimes tho blood urea or the non protein nitrogen of the blood will

continue to nsc and death will result in spito of an increasing and even an
enormous diuresis There is no known method of combating renal in

sufficiency of this degree of sovonty If both oral and rectal administration

of alkalis fad the prognosis is so grave that intravenous alkalis (pot cit

and sod bic as a 3 per cent solution) or saline or dextrose ma\ be tried,

but the danger of cardiac failure or pulmonarv cedemn is considerable

ANOMALOUS REACTIONS

Such then are the mam types of reaction which may follow the tram
fusion of blood, and tho means of preventing and treating them There
remains a further heterogeneous group of cases in which ill-defined reactions
occur at tunes in spito of the most careful precautions The causes of these
reactions are obscure though it is not improbable that the quantity of
blood used and the rate at which it is given play an important part (Marriott
and Kekwick) Experience shows that elderly subjects perhaps with
undiagnosed cardiac and renal lesions and with rigid arteriosclerotic blood
vessels do not tolerate well the comparatively rapid introduction of large
quantities of fluid directly into the circulatory system. Cardiac failure is

an ever present danger and if transfusion of blood in large amounts must
be given rapidly a careful watch for basal riles dyspnoea and other signs
of cardiac distress must bo maintained whilst the transfusion is being given.K such signs appear the operation must of course be abandoned at once
Eldorlv patients with chronic amenna are also liable to comparatively sudden
heart failure Caution is also advised in cases of acholonc jaundice (Dawson)
and other bremohrtic anarauas Despite pnbhahed statements to the contrarv
(rolnyes and Dpdcror) experience teaches that blood transfusion is best
avoided m an\ form of Bright s disease in which renal fnnction is impaired
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acts (a) by piomotmg diuiesis,
(b ) by preventing the precipitation of

acid hsematm m the lenal tubules, and (c) by protecting the cells of

the tubules from acid or othei noxious agents oxci eted by the kidneys
Preventive alkahmzation is best achieved b}r giving oially the following

mixture —
Potassium citiate

Sodium bicaibonate

Syrup of orange

Watci to 1 \ oz

tlnee, four, five or moie times m the twenty-four horns ovei a penod of

two 01 tlnee days if possible until the leaction of the caily morning (pre-

bieakfast) specimens of mine aie consistently alkaline (pH=7 G minimum) 1

and the aveiage volume of mine is not less than jO oz per twenty-four hour

period The intake of fluid during this penod should not be less than

2\ to 3 pints pei diem If possible the transfusion should not be given

until these conditions have been fulfilled, and the alkaline mixture in the

dose which has been found satisfactoiy should be continued for a few days

aftei the transfusion has been given No dangei of alkalosis is to be feaied

m subjects whose lenal function is noimal, however large the dose of

alkaline salts used

Treatment—When maiked oliguria (under 10 oz of urine per twenty-

foui hours) or anuria has occuned aftei transfusion of blood in subjects

ivho have not had preliminary treatment on these lines the following

procedure is lecommended
Except m the presence of a severe degree of jaundice, anuria of less

than forty-eight houis’ duration does not call foi urgent treatment, but

catheters should be passed at six-hoiuly intervals both day and night to

assess progress In subjects whose kidneys weie previously healthy, renal

function will not geneially become seriously oi irreparably damaged in the

first forty-eight hours, and spontaneous recover may well take place If

there has previously been much loss of fluid from bleeding, vomiting or diar-

rhoea, intravenous salme oi glucose by the drip method may well be given

in this stage When, howevei, anuiia has persisted for more than forty-eight

hours, or when it is associated with intense jaundice, renal function is likely

to be severely impaired, and spontaneous recovery is improbable In such

circumstances the introduction of large quantities of fluid of any land directty

into the circulation may be highly dangerous and should only be employed
if other methods fad In these cases alkalis should be given if possible b}r

mouth m the foim of the mixture described above or, fading this, as a 3 per

cent solution of sodium bicarbonate per rectum Since renal function is

gravely impaired there is some risk of alkalosis, so that the appearance

of any untoward symptoms should be checked by an estimation of the

alkali reserve of the blood Absorption is, however, so relatively slow when
alkalis are given orally that if some such procedure as that now to be out-

lined be used the risk of alkalosis is not great and certainly does not contra-

indicate this hne of treatment even if facilities for estimation of the blood

gi xxx
gi xxx
minims xxx

1 The minimum degree of alkallnltj Is attained w lien the addition of a drop or two of bromthymol blue to a

fen cubic centimetres of fresh urine produces an Immediate deep blue colour without any tinge of green



CHAPTER IX

LOCALIZATION OF FOREIGN BODIES BY X-RAYS

S
OME of tho method* employed for localization of foreign bodieB by

\ ruvs oro *o complicated that their mo is not practicable whore a

largo numlier of cases have to be doalt with rapidh Mo propose to

give an account of simple mothods which mn^ bo omployed b\

radiologists and surgeons working under nvomgo liospital conditions and

with standard equipment Closo co-opcmtion botwoen tho surgeon and

radiologist will result in a much higher proportion of rapid successful

extractions than can bo obtained bj tho surgoon following measurements

supplied by a radiologist or himsolf interpreting mdiograplis

Methods not to employ—No attempt should bo mndo to romovo a foreign

body oyen in cases m which it maj bo felt oithor by diroct palpation or

by tho insertion of a probo without tho assistance of radiographs These

mai reveal that tho pnlpnblo foreign bodi is onh one of several or that

somo concomitant bono injun is present and ma\ bo dealt with at the tirno

of tho operation for extraction of tho foreign bod) Removal of foreign

bodies during fluoroscopic examination is not advoentod Not only is thoro

a danger of injun to tho surgeon a hands but important structures may bo
imperilled during tho coureo of an operation carried out in tho unfavourable
conditions of a darkonod room Storeoscopi niai givo a good anatomical
picture of tho position of a foreign bod) but may be misleading owing to

tho great difforonco m the donsit\ of tho foreign bod\ and bono tho formor
tending to dommnto tho picture

Two cardinal principle*— 1 Radiographs takon in different pianos should
be obtained b) movement of the X ra) tube and not by movoment of the
pationt the reason being that alterations of pressure on tho soft ports run)
considerably altor the apparent position of the foreign body

2 Skm markings to bo used later should be made with a fine needle
or sharp-pointed scalpel The operator will not then be disappointed b\
finding that tho markings linvo been removed during the preparation of tho
skm for operation

TEGHHIQUE

A rapid screen examination is made with the object of obtaining a general
idea of tho position of the foreign body

Anteroposterior and lateral radiographs are then taken the part, being
kept m the one position tho tube only being moved and care taken that.

ta o^ratel) centred ovor the foreign body A careful stud\ of these will
show whether the relation of the foreign body to boni landmarks is sufficient!)
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nade to determine the »mwr f loo*to* tkm pivea by miorrmeats on «tfroportnfar and

lateral r»diotrr*phj of tbo dirtanor of the forrlgn bodv *h*daw from tbe »bsdov of the •'&***

part andfromtV.WDwofa bow TW \ »y tal» to pl«»I *1 dhtanc« from the film wgng
from 3 to « ft- andm centred over the mill k- of the put arid over raoh border *oUi*t the effect

of error* of centring could bo m»e**rd. Tbr drrtnbottom of the wreral roaoltiop eatlmatiort. of the

pMitkm of tbe frnnpn bodr to reUtkm to h* true pnaitko m ahown for meaiyrrmenta tiirn lrom

tto tnrface ihadow m Fig S~ and from the boor to Fig. 88 Tbe error to piwtoff the foreign bodr

wtom tbe tube »• centred over the mWdie of t hr part at 3-ft dbtanee *a# 0 13 to. to the former

and 0-2 to- to tbe latter caar Toe ca-r of a foreign body farther from tbe film -aaa alio examined

and to thb pmtoukr iiuUnee the error to plaetog oatog meaanrementi from tbr boor abadow waa

0*15 to. Tbe method therefore pfrei a **tto factory degree of aecurarj

Carle = actual poo t km CTo*-*e* -erumated Circle -artual portion crt»*ea *=eatimated
poaitioc*, U'tog meaiurementi from akin pcrdtioc ttafag nJe*Tnmnenti from bene

anrface abadow

The position of the foreign both so determined is marked on a detailed
croas-eoction of tho part obtained from a crow-section anntomi The one
available to ns is bv Evcleshymer and Shoemaker It is claimed that this

enables the surgeon to choose his approach m relation to important structures
and gives him information os to the structures he will encounter as he
approaches the foreign bod\

When the surgeon decides on the basis of this first localization, the
position in which the part must be placed at operation tins position is
adopted on the \ ra\ table and an estimation of the vertical depth below
a skin mark is mode this acts both as a guide to the surgeon and a check
on the first localization as modified by change in position of the port

For this second localization the method recommended is essentially that
described bv Shenton The method is illustrated in Fig 80 Instead of
setting ont tho measurements graphically however we use a simple formula

^=a
^l^9

where rf=the depth of the foreign bodv I«=tbe distance between

the film* (a constant) s=the smaller shadow shift and ?=»the larger shadow
IO A
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definite to lender further localization unnecessaiy The smgeon will also

decide fiom the size and position of the foreign body whether an operation
foi its removal should be undei taken

Fig 8G is a radiograph of a hand of a soldiei wounded by a fragment
of a bomb Jn the anteioposterioi view the foieign body is localized in

Fia 80

Bomb fragment in wrist Lateral and anteroposterior radiographs

fiont of the os magnum
, m the lateral view it is slightly deeper than the

pisiform bone The foreign body was found embedded m the fibres of

the flexor subliims digitorum
When further localization is thought to be necessary we advocate a

method based on anteroposterior and lateral views, taken with the pre-

cautions previously mentioned, combined with a method of finding the

depth below a given point which is independent of tube-film distance and
tube-shift

This “ given pomt ” is one selected by the surgeon after Ins preliminary

study of the radiographs and through which he proposes to approach the

foreign body The position of the patient during the radiographic examina-
tion must be identical with the position m which he will be placed on the

operating table

The data so obtained are apphed to a cross-section of the bmb at the

appropriate level

Before describing in detail the method recommended wo shall discuss the reasons for our ohoice

The use of a standard position of the limb or other part during radiography and maintaining it,

whatever views are taken, seem to be precautions for which the necessity is self evident Writers

on the subject of localization, however, have cast doubt on the effectiveness of anteroposterior

and lateral views m giving the position of a foreign body accurately, especially when the projection

of the skin surface m relation to the foreign body shadow is used Experiments wore therefore
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m*dr to determine the »«-UT*ry of localization pimr by memuttmen t» oc anteroposterior and

kterml judiofraphi of the distance of tbe foreign bode diadenr from the »hado» of tbo anrface of the

p*rt and from tbo shadow of a hone Tbe X imy tube *u placed at dh'tancea from the film varying

from 3 to Q ft. and a aa centred o\rr the middle of the part and over each border to that the effect

ol erron of centring conhl be *«r**ed Tbe ihitributton of tbe aeveral rernlting catlmatkraa of tho

poiltkn of the foreign bode in relation to it* tree podtkm ii aho»n foe meaaureramti taken from

the aurfacr »hado» tn Fig 8 and from tbe booc In Fig S3 Tho error In placing tbo foreign body

when tbe tube »ar centred over tbe middle of the part at 3-ft dhtaoce wii 0 13 in. in the former

and 0-2 in. fn tbe latter caae The cw of a foreign txxly fort her from tbe film in alao examfzwri

and in thh particular instance the error in pUdop ming meaaurrraenM from the bone ahadorr »u
013 tn. The metho<l therefore pirei a rati factory deproe of aecuracr

Foreign body in thigh

CSnde -actual position cro~ea = rat Imated
podtknn, ndng measurement! from aUn

•urface

Circle « actual pod t loci cro—ca = estimated
position! ming measurementa from bone

ahadmr

Tho position of the foreign body bo detomnned is marked on a detailed
cross-eection of tho part obtained from a cross-section anatomy The ono
available to us is by E3 closhymer and Shoemakor It 1a claimed that this
enables the surgeon to ohooso his approach m relation to important structures
and gives him information as to tho structures he will encounter as he
approaches tho foreign body

When tho surgeon decides on the basis of this first localization the
position m which the part must be placed at operation this position is
adopted on the X ray table and an estimation of the vertical dopth below
a skin mark is made this acta both as a guido to the surgeon and a oheck
on the first localization as modified by change in position of the part

, Eju
8°cont^ localization the method recommended is essentially that

described by Shenton The method is illustratod m Fig 80 Instead of
se g ont the measurements graphically however we us© a simple formula

w^ore d=the depth of the foreign body £«=the distance between
the films (a constant) s*=-the smaller shadow shift and /=the larger shadow
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definite to icndei fuithei localization unnecessary The suigeon will also

decide fiom the size and position of the foreign body whether an operation
foi its removal should he undci taken

Fig 86 is a radiograph of a hand of a soldiei wounded by a fragment
of a bomb In the anteropostenor view the foreign bod}'' is localized in

Fig 80

Bomb fragment in wrist Lateral and anteropostenor radiographs

fiont of the os magnum
,
m the lateial view it is slightly deeper than the

pisiform bone The foreign body was found embedded m the fibres of

the flexor subhmis digitorum
When further localization is thought to be necessary we advocate a

method based on anteropostenor and lateral views, taken with the pre-

cautions previously mentioned, combined with a method of finding the

depth below a given point which is independent of tube-film distance and
tube-shift

This “ given pomt ” is one selected by the surgeon after Ins preliminary

study of the radiographs and through which he proposes to approach the

foreign body The position of the patient during the radiographic examina-
tion must be identical with the position in which he will be placed on the

operating table

The data so obtained are apphed to a cross-section of the hmb at the

appropriate level

Before describing m detail the method recommended ve shall discuss the reasons for our choice

The use of a standard position oi the hmb or other part during radiography and maintaining it,

whatever news are taken, seem to be precautions for v Inch the necessity is self-endont Writers

on the subject of localization, houever, have cast doubt on the effectiveness of anteroposterior

and lateral news m giving tho position of a foreign body accurately, especially v lien the projection

of the skin surface in relation to the foreign body shadow is used Experiments were therefore
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«badow (iiBunlh its centre) from flint of n bone nnd plot tbeno on tho croaa

section ,

S Lot tho surgeon oxnnuno tho marked cross section nnd docido tho

position in which tho part is to bo placed nt operation

Fio m
Uubogreph* of khkdow

0 In tho screening room plnco tho port in tho selected position mid

mark tho spot rorttcnlh nl>o\o tho foreign bod\ using n scnlpol or ncodlo

10 Opon tho tnbo diaphragm to giro n long narrow slit in the direction

of tra\or*o of tho tnbo

U Plnco tho box cam tug n half pinto film on each surface ovor tho

foreign bod\ and mako two
exposures monng tho tnbo

two or more inches botweon
thom Process tho films

12 Measure tho foreign

l>od\ shadow shifts on tho

two films nnd nppl\ thom to

tho formula rf=-5
1— 9

n Compare tho result

with tho first localization

and pass tho information to

tho surgeon
An oxnmple of a foreign

bod\ in tho calfof tho leg with
tho radiograplm taken in both
localizations is shown in Figs Fro D-*

00 nnd 01 and tho cross Cro«*~»rciKxi ol Irg "th foTT^m body m*rVcd.
section of the leg with tho
estimated position of tho foreign bodv in Fig 02 In this instance tho fact
which pro\od moat useful to the surgeon was that the foreign body was
show n to bo just below tho fascia covering tho soleus ruusclo and it was in faot
loentod there

Tho method desenbod is one which wo consider siniplo nnd accurate
It ran bo applied not only to foreign bodies in the limbs but also with
modifications to those omboddod in tho trunk hood or neck

ltkMLRn >u> J f
E%CLrunnrK, A. C
Hhotui h. \\ H,

REFERENCES
llrlukj nfm 1 of nmiteioql 1030 If 83
krol Bflonna, D II ** Crow >crtJon \mtomv "

Bnt Xtti Jo* „ 1W0, 1, 003.
\ev\ork 1911
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shift The advantage this method has over other methods which are also

independent of tube-film distance and tube-shift is that the shadows of the

foreign body are sharp and are measured on films and not the fluorescent

screen Half-plate films are quite large enough,

and the shadow shift can he measured with

dividers on films as soon as they are fixed A
slide-rule, which is available in many radiological

departments shortens the little calculation

The steps m detail which we take m the

localization of a foreign body are these —
1 Screen the part and maik the level of the

foreign body by a line of indelible paint round

the part

2 Place the part on the X-rav table m the

position used m the cross-section anatomy,
avoiding any pressure which would deform it

and allowing room to slide a casette or envelope

under it

3 Centre an X-ray tube 30 in above the

mid-point of the part and the line marking the

level of the foreign body and another tube simi-

larly at a horizontal distance of 30 m (The

Pc t
a
^t
m
rn

f

l

^f

|n

}

!

0C

i
0
inrF

t,

!
second tube will commonjv be that of a mobile

estimation rx Ion a marked *

point unit but one tube could be used for both new s
provided the part is not moved

)

4. Expo ce one film under the part and then one placed vertical!}' at its

side Process the films

o Measure with callipers (usually available in a radiological department)
the anteroposterior and transverse diameters of the part at the level of the

Fig 110

Foreign bod\ m calf Anteroposterior and lateral radiographs

foreign body and the distance of this plane from some landmark, e g

,

the

patella in the low er limb

6 Choo=e the cross-section corresponding to the level of the foreign

bodv (using the last measurement) Trace or otherwise reproduce this,

making any necessar} adjustment to make it agree with the measured

diameters of the part

7. On the wet or dried films measure the distance of the foreign body
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shadow (nsualK its centre) from thAt of a bone and plot theso on the cross

section

s Let tho surgeon examine the marked cro<*s section and decide the

portion in which tho part is to bo placed at operation

i:
Fw 01

ll&rUograplK of thftdav *hifu.

0 In tho screening room place tho part In tho solectod position and

mark tho spot \erticnll\ nl>ovo tho foreign bod\ using a scnlpol or needle

10 Open tho tubo diaphragm to give n long narrow slit m tho direction

of traverso of tho tubo
11 Plneo tho l>o\ carrying a half plato film on each surfaco over tho

foreign bod\ and mako two
exposures moving tho tubo
two or more inches botweon
them Process tho films

12 Measure tho foreign

bod\ shadow shifts on tho
two films and apph thorn to

tho formula rf= --
1— 8

13 Compare the result

with tho first localization
find pass tho information to
tho surgeon

An examplo of a foreign
hod} in the calfof tho leg with
tho radiographs taken in both
localisations is shown in Figs
00 and 01 and the cross
section of tho leg with tho

romiON BODY

OASTROCNIMIU*

Fro 02

Crtrw-sectJcm of feg »Hh foreign body marked.

estimated position of tho foreign body in Fig 02 In this instance the fact
which proved moat useful to the surgeon was that the foreign bod} was
shown to bo just below tho fascia covering tho solons muscle and it was in fact
located there

The method described is one which we consider simple and accurate
It can be applied not onl} to foreign bodies in the limbs but also with
modifications to those embedded in the trank head or neck
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CHAPTER A

PRIMARY WOUND EXCISION

(SYK REVISION OF A WOUND “EPLUCHAGE")

P
RIMARY excision Uf tho treatment of election for recent wound* but

unless tho surgeon is quite sure that tho wound 15 recent (see definition)

he should not o\cn contcmplato earning out this procedure but

should follow tho instructions given m Chapter XI
Evasion of a wound has l>ecn hhened to clipping flower stems in order

to freshen them (UpdegrafT) it is the tyuehagt of the French surgeons

Tho term revision of n uound is creeping into the litemtnrc it means
excision as opposed to d6bndcmcnt It is higUU desirable to eschea the

term d6bridcment when referring to pnninn wound evasion

Definition—A wound is considered to be rocont during the time that

elapses between its infliction and the devolopmont of signs of inflammation

This penoo is usuallv about twentv four hours

Twenty four boon f* an arbitrary period, for tie latent interval between contamination and
bflaimnatloo 1* Influenced bv the virulence and extent of tbe infection, the degree of immobilization
of tbe wounded part, local cooditkm* of moUtoro and temperature and tbe power of rralitance of
the wrmnded peraon.

In border line cases tho stato of the pntient s skin and clothing and
the appearance of the wound will aid in an estimation of the probable degree
of infection

PATHOLOGY
Tbe majority of war wound* are of the ptmtiami or prnHmlimg type In roch wound* the akin,

owmgto lUeUaiidtv often abow#* breach of amalfer dimension* than that found In tbe deeper tUaora,
particularly tbe nunc lea. In addition, the tiding of the tMoe-t which occur* In change of podHon
may further «eal oS tbe more extenalve deeper damage thu* adding the po-albillty of tendon to the

eoudhiona *o favourable to wound infection It t* fundamental for a rawte who ha* to deal
with auefa wound* to have In tbe forefront of hi* mind the coavictlon that Injured muscular tl**oe
hold* the greatewt potential danger The variation in direct kin of the fibre*, the differing extent
to which muwelr* retract after dtvWoo, and tbe eaae with which damaged moaeular th*oe become*™Tmd*d by micro-oreanlama, explain the neceadty for thia outlook.

All recent wound* of thia type mart be regarded aa Infected. It ha* been found that exteranon
of infection can be prevented provided certain aurgkal principle* are applied without delay

Aftei a dean ineUkm with a knife a protective wall of Ieoeoejte* x* formed within two hour*
whereat one to two day* may elapw before tbe nme phenomenon h aren after projectile wound*,
tne effect of diminUhed blood supply ha* been demonatrated in animal* with infected wound* of
r~

, |

hmb* ; Bfature of the main artery Induce* rereading ocUaHtU, while infection remain*
»c*ilxed in tbe control limb

Borne celhilar death occur* even after tbe a*e of a *b*rp knife it t* greater after tbo u*o of*ci*aor»,

^
* cruahing a* well a* * cutting action

j
and it t* at a maximum when the wound

** canted by an Irregular jwece of metal travelling at high .peed. Tbe importance of a metallic foreign

1
*** * 1* xnertJnent k work ad red trratta* cockrued aoondw» Tb» ppare*t lr waa t be twcrtSlna of tl* treatamt of wbuntU to rumloo.
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body is that it generally carries infection into the tissues, and it is the extent and virulence of the

infection which really matters

We see, then, that the projectile wound has introduced infection, and has at the samo timo
ehmunshed the powers of local resistance by the injury it has inflicted Tlio wound track is lined by
devitalized and necrotic tissue, which forms an excellent culture medium for both aerobic and
anaerobic organisms There is likely to bo a dead space, containing not only the foreign body but
mfectcd matenal which accompanied it, and blood clot The first reaction of tho injured tissues is

an outpouring of fluid, which increases tension in the surrounding nrca and prejudices recovery

PRINCIPLES UPON WHICH WOUND EXCISION IS FOUNDED

Aftei infliction of a wound an intei val occuis before clinical evidence of

mflanimatoiy leaction becomes appaient Just as tetanus antitoxin, to

be leally effective, must be given before signs of tetanus appear, so operative

tieatment of a piojectile wound must be instituted before evidence of

inflammation anses The essence of suigical lieatmenl is excision of the

tissue lining the tiach of the wound

,

this must be followed by immobilization

of the injured part in oidei to give complete lest

It might be argued that rational suigical treatment for piojectile wounds
would consist m cleansing the surface wound, the application of a sterilized

diessmg, adequate splinting, and careful observation so as to provide drainage

as soon as signs of inflammation become obvious Experience has shown
that such treatment is followed almost invariably by severe infection, and
that the suigeon toiling in the rear of inflammation is unable to control the

situation

Those who have faith in antiseptics would naturally suggest them applica-

tion, m the hope of avoiding drastic surgery Antiseptics have been tried

and found wanting Sulphanilamide powder, although helpful, falls into

this category

The type of opeiation •which is found to be successful in peace time for

deep lacerated -wounds consists of what is termed “ suigical toilet
” Skin

edges are excised and the wound is opened up
,

foreign bodies, debris and
blood clot are removed

,
this is followed by ungation with a mild antiseptic,

or, more latterly, sulphanilamide powder, and the wound is closed with

drainage This succeeds with sufficient frequency to justffy its continuance ,

if infection does supervene, it tends to remain localized

There is a danger that civilian surgeons, when fust meeting wai wounds,

may consider such treatment adequate and may themselves work through

the phases of treatment which history records befoie realizing that a war
wound is essentially different and requues a far more elaborate techmque
The difference, of course, is that more widespread tissue necrosis is present,

though it may not be obvious to the inexperienced observer
If the wound is not excised it will become infected

,
the patient’s life

will be in jeopardy, and the spread of inflammation cannot be controlled

The alternative is to remove the damaged and devitalized tissues, which

will be the first to become involved in wround infection Provided signs of

inflammation are not actually present, a carefully planned operation to

remove not only the metallic foreign body and any other substance

carried m with it, but also the injured tissues whose blood supply has

been diminished, can be relied on to eliminate all the most serious types

of Around infection
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The war of 1914 18 saw great changes in the treatment of wounds At

first conservative treatment was universal and the results were appalling

Tetanus gas gangrene and the hiemolvtic streptococcus took their toll

without hindrance the mortality of compound fractures of the femur

approached 80 per cent It became obvious that something had to be done

to the wound in the enrlv stages m addition to attempts at surface stenliza

tion and prevention of secondary infection Surface enlargement and

drainage improved matters removal of foreign bodies clothing and debris

vet more so but still tho dreaded complications arose until it became

clear that surface necrosis of the whole wound track required removal.

When this was adequateh dono wounds for the first time were under

surgical control and the snbaoquont course could be confidently

predicted

What are the disadvantage* o! this method P

1 The 8 \CROTCE op tissue—This sacrifice is more apparent than real

the snrgcon of experience does not discard any tissue with a good blood

supph To an uninitiated surgeon the complete exposure of the interior

of a wound mav appear an exuberance of zeal an example of overdoing

a good thing in fact the literal interpretation of that most unfortunate

term surgical interference As tune goes on he learns that when
properl \ performed even immense exposures add nothing to permanent
functional disabilit\

2 Difficulties d> providing skilled surgical services—The surgical

staff can be augmented b\ tho rapid training of surgeons of little experience

who provo adaptable and keen thev should concentrate on dealing with
minor wounds in the less dangerous regions A knowledge of gross anatomy
is of course eaaentml if this be acquired for one particular region arrange-
ments can be made to seleot only suitablo cases for their attention

Anatomical diagrams particularh cross sections of tho limbs at various
levels can usefully be hung on the wall of the theatre together with printed
directions for the surgical treatment of wounds By such arrangements
the number of cases oporated on m the recent stage wall be greatly
increased

The provision of increased theatre accommodation need not necessarily
entail new construction The majority of war wounds can be satisfactorily
dealt with in an ordinary room with improvised fittings and equipment

It must be agreed that the great majority of early projectile wounds
require earlj operative treatment If the patient s condition permits
the sooner tho operation is done the better if signs of shock are so marked
that oiteration is contraindicated methods of rouuscitation must be instituted
with the object of getting the patient into the operating theatre as soon as
possible In this connection it should be borne in mind that adverse
condition inside the wound maj be aggravating the shock considerable

j
8 re<lDhvd to decide whether a patient is likely to improve beyonda certam degree until operation has removed all toxic factors and procured

satisfactory rest to the tissues
F
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body is tlmt it genornlly carries infection into the tissues, and 1 I i? the extent and urulence of the

infection which Ttalh/ matters

We sec, then, that the projectile wound lias introduced infection, and has at the samo timo
diminished the powers of local resistance by the injury it has inflicted The wound track is lined by
devitalized and necrotic tissue, which forms an excellent culture medium for both aorobic and
anaorobic organisms There is hkoly to bo a dead space, containing not only the foreign body but
infected material which accompanied it, and blood clot The first reaction of the injured tissues is

an outpouring of fluid, which increases tension in the surrounding area and prejudices recovery

PRINCIPLES UPON WHICH WOUND EXCISION IS FOUNDED

Aftei infliction of a wound an intei val occius befoie clinical evidence of

inflammatory leaction becomes apparent Just as tetanus antitoxin, to

be really effective, must be given before signs of tetanus appear, so operative

treatment of a projectile wound must be instituted before evidence of

inflammation anses The essence of suigical iicatmcnf is excision of the

tissue lining the hade of the wound , this must be followed by immobilization

of the injured part in Older to give complete lest

Jt might be aigued that lational suigical treatment foi projectile wounds
would consist m cleansing the surface wound, the apphcation of a sterilized

dressing, adequate splinting, and careful observation so as to provide drainage

as soon as signs of inflammation become obvious Experience has shown
that such treatment is followed almost invariably by severe infection, and

that the surgeon toiling in the rear of inflammation is unable to control the

situation

Those who have faith m antiseptics would naturally suggest their apphca-

tion, m the hope of avoiding drastic surgery Antiseptics have been tried

and found wanting Sulphanilamide powder, although helpful, falls into

this category

The type of operation which is found to be successful m peace time for

deep lacerated wounds consists of what is termed “ suigical toilet
” Skin

edges are excised and the wound is opened up
,

foreign bodies, debris and

blood clot are removed
,

this is followed by irrigation with a mild antiseptic,

or, more latterly, sulphanilamide powder, and the wound is closed with

drainage This succeeds with sufficient frequency to justify its continuance ,

if infection does supervene, it tends to remain localized

There is a danger that civilian surgeons, when fust meeting war wounds,

may consider such treatment adequate and may themselves work through

the phases of treatment which history records before realizing that a war

wound is essentially different and requires a far more elaborate technique

The difference, of course, is that more widespread tissue necrosis is present,

though it may not be obvious to the inexperienced observer

If the wound is not excised it will become infected
,

the patient’s life

will be in jeopardy, and the spread of inflammation cannot be controlled

The alternative is to remove the damaged and devitalized tissues, which

wall be the first to become mvolved m wound infection Provided signs of

inflammation are not actually present, a carefully planned operation to

remove not only the metalhc foreign body and any other substance

carried m with it, but also the injured tissues whose blood supply has

been diminished, can be rehed on to eliminate all the most serious types

of wound infection
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WOUNDS WHICH MAY NOT REQUIRE OPERATION

Bullet wounds with small entrance and exitwounds,ma> show no smiling of the intervening tissues

or other signs of injury to important structures Of all missiles, a bullet travelling ovenly at moderate
speed is least likely to earn’ m extraneous matter In campaigns bucIi ns the lloor War, where the
majority of wounds were duo to long-range bullets, tho routine practice was non-operative

It must be oxplamod that when conservative treatment is adopted it is just as important
to immobilize tho part

Multiple superficial wounds due to peppering with tmy fragments of low velocity
—“Low

velocity ” must bo noted carefully Tins tjpe of peppering is almost tnc prerogative of the hand-
grenade, and it must be distinguished from the multiple small external wounds associated with
aerial bombs, w hue the velocity is verv high The latter definitelv do not fall under this catcgorv

WOUNDS REQUIRING OPERATION

The easiest type of wound to tieat bjr excision is the gutter wound, for

the whole tiack is manifest^ undei vision XJnfoitunatelv the problem
is usually more complex, and we will pioceed to indicate essential procedures

m various types of wounds
Penetrating (syn lodging) wounds, m particular, contain foreign bodies,

including bits of clothing and blood clot These must be taken aw ay, together

with the wall of the wound track (Fig 93, A) Adequate exposure is essential

—the surgeon must not shrink from causing haemorrhage No cievice or

other extension of the wound must be overlooked
,

all lnematomata must
be opened up

Perforating (syn. traversing) wounds—If the perforating wound is of the

tunnel (syn seton) variety, i e
,

is appioximately the same dunensions

throughout its length, and is superficial, ideal tubular excision can be

practised More often, however, the deeper parts of the wound are of greater

dimensions than those nearer the surface (Fig 93, B), and satisfactory

excision of the track becomes correspondmgly difficult It must be

remembered that absence of foreign bodies does not mean that contamina-

tion is absent, and wide excision of the deeper parts is of piune importance

Ingenuity must be exercised as to how to get at the depths of the wound
with the least possible trauma Ruthless transverse division of intact skin

and muscles m order to join exit and entrance wounds is to be deprecated

it often leads to prolonged convalescence and serious permanent disability

The wound with a small hole of entuj and a large hole of exit, particularlv

if it is caused by a bullet, sometimes requires only cone-shaped excision

of the larger wound On the other hand, if bone has been penetrated, excision

of the whole tract, as shown in Fig 93, C, is indicated

ROUTINE WOUND EXCISION AND TEAMWORK

X-ray examination—Preliminary X-ray examination is requned wrhen

there is a lodging wnund Localization of the foreign body should

be earned out by an agreed method wduch is understood by all the

surgeons operatmg
Theatre organization—In the operatmg theatre the method of lighting

is important Diffused dayhght is by far the best It is difficult on occasion

to bring the wound track perpendicularly beneath a fixed overhead operatmg
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Special instruments -As regards instruments by far tho most useful is a

pair of largo-toothed diasocting forcopa with a wido bito and man} teeth

(Fig 04) the spring should be aufficienth weak to permit compression bv

tho Burgeon a hand for long periods with minimum fatigue This instrument

is for ubo during tho most todioua and difficult part of tho operation viz

excision of muscle

Flo 04

Spccfel Umrctbj forcep* »|th krg* trrth Thw »re inv*lu*bk>

for gr*«ping mov-W-

A sharp scalpel of largo size is ossontial it alono should be used for

cutting bcissors though easier to manipulate inflict more tissuo damage
and spread infection

All instruments should bo on the large side Tho usual hiemostats and

scissors are too small for convenient handling wlion working deeph in

muscular tissuo

Drv stonlized rubber gloves slightlv tluckor than standard may be

protected by cotton gloves whon sharp bonv spicales abound the\

will preaorvo tho gloves from puncture and tho surgeon s hands from
infection

Technique—There must be froo exposure of tho deeper parts of the

wound not by unnecessary sacrifice of akin but by longitudinal extensions

Forcible retraction should bo avoided and the use of a piece ofgauze uhich is

workod backwards and forwards through tho wound as a puli through need
only be mentioned to be condemned Aa httle damage as possible must be
inflicted on the tissues which remain for this reason a sharp knife ia

ewontaaL

Aponeurosis tendon and bone show resistance to invasion by micro
organisms and can survivo in spito of a greatly rcstnoted blood supply
Completely detaohod fragments of bone are hotter removed bnt bone frag
ments stUl attached to periosteum can be left particularly if they are essential

in providing continuity of bone tissue

The greatest attention must bo focused on muscular tissue it ia here
that the wound often assumes its greatest extant and irregularity Muscular
bellies especially if divided completely retract to a considerable distance
they must be followed, enlarging the wound as nooeeaary to enable the
damaged surface to be removed, A muscle which bleeds on soction mav be
left safely Should it not bleed or contract particularly if ft shows the
curious brick red appearance seen in early anaerobic infection the extent
of the excision must be increased oven if it involves sacrifice of all that
remains of a muscle or maybe a muscle group The muscle above or below
an injury may have been deprived of its blood euppH unless it is removed

II A
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light, one ma\ have to woik fiom the side, 01 even beneath a limb, m
oidei to avoid moving the patient and nnpeulhng the aseptic field In

black-out conditions movable lights aie essential

It is evident that wounds of the tiunk, head and neck cany a high

immediate moitahty, but even so it is smpiismg to find that more than two-

tlinds of hospital admissions foi wai wounds affect the extienuties Opeia-

tions upon these cases will be made casiei if the limb is held or suppoited
m the same position as when the wound w^as inflicted

,
this can often be

detei mined by mseition of a blunt mstiiiment dining cleansing of the skin

In the absence of a special oithopiedic table apparatus consisting of i ope and
pulleys can usefullv be fixed to the ceiling and wralls to suspend the limb

m the appiopnate position, this will save exhausting woik bv oideihes

and assistants

The advantages of teaimvoik aie nowheie so apparent as m ti eating

wai casualties .Dining a lush of woik special medical officers must con-

centiatc on selecting the cases foi opeiation, arranging foi lesuscitation

tieatment wlien necessary'-

,
and tuning the woik so that the cases shall

get to the theatie with as little delay as ]iossib!e.

Inside the theatie a loutine must be established m which all concerned

stiam to leduce the time taken m dealing effectively with each patient

If two opeiatmg tables aie available foi each smgical team so much
the bettei

Opeiations lasting moie than one hoiu impose too much on the lesistance

of a patient alicady suffering fiom shock When multiple w'ounds requne

attention, an estunate must be made of howr much the patient can stand ,

additional suigical help mav be obtained, 01 a decision taken to concentiate

on the most senous wound

THE OPERATION

Caution must be oxeicised befoie deciding on a jiiolonged opeiation

upon a patient fiom the lesuscitation wrard Often his condition seems

surpiisingly good, but it detenoiates lapidly diumg ojiei ation If the

suigeon be wramed at the outset that special tieatment has been necessnn

to nnpiove the geneial condition, he wnll not be tempted to do too much
Rapid amputation is often a life-saving measuie m such cases

The use of the tourniquet diumg operation on the limbs is inadvisable

except foi amputations and to control rapid loss of blood The vitality of

the tissue is the only'' sound ciitenon of the extent of the wound excision ,

access must be sufficient to enable the surgeon to see eJeaily wdiether muscnlai

tissue bleeds on section If luemonhage can be conti oiled by an ordinal v

blood-pressure apparatus it will serve the double puipose of indicating the

geneial condition and acting as a tourniquet when necessary

The skin is cleansed by usual methods ovei a wade area, having legal d

to skin markings of foreign bodies and the location of the wounds A stenlized

swab held by forceps ovei the wound piotects it from furthei contamination

It is important that a limb should be lifted clear of the operating table

during this piocess, and that its entile circumference should receive

attention
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Directions for Excision of a Wound m the Pre-mflammatory Stage

1. One-quartei mcli maigm of skin aiound tlie wound is ample.

2 Expose deeper paits by longitudinal incisions above and below

the slan wound.

3 Avoid unnecessary tiansverse division of uninjured slan and

muscle

4 Remove with a shaip knife the wall of the wound track, in-

cluding all damaged tissue but avoiding mjuiy to important

: vessels and neives

5 Healthy muscle contracts and bleeds on section A buck-red

colour may indicate earty anaeiobic infection.

6 Leave no tabs of muscle, fascia, or fat

7 Avoid, when possible, lemovmg bone fragments still attached

to periosteum

8 No guillotine amputation should be perfoimed 1

9 See what you aie doing.

10. Make a record of operative details

Common Errors in Wound Excision

1. Undue sacrifice of skm.

2. Unnecessary transverse section of skm and muscle to join

entrance and exit wounds

3 Inadequate exposure of the depths of a wound

4 The use of a “ pull-through ” of gauze instead of projiei exposure

and excision of muscle

5 Removal of foreign bodies through separate incision instead of

following the wound track

1 There are certain indications for the guillotine operation notably where thoro Is a relatively large

loss of skin The Indications, though few, are set out In the chapters on amputations
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TREATMENT OF THE WOUND AFTER EXCISION

\\ jth the wound excised tho Burgeon will hft\o complotod only half Jus

task It will bo found that subsequent procoduro is not so universally

agreed upon but its importance must not therefore bo minimized Tissue

injured and macroacopically contnmmated has boon removed but fresh

cellular damage has boon infliotod by tbo wound oxcislon and potential

Infection romnins A\ o hftvo to consider what to do with tho v> ound Ponce

tuno surgon, affords no oxact pamllol for our guidance Experience of war

eurgorj dictates that thore must be no buried sutures and no tonaion The

explanation is that contamination is still present Evon offort must be

mado to avoid oedema of the wound

It h dlfflonlt lo fiplaln nxlcm* of Outpouring of »rrum l* ci*ocr*Dy rcsmrded

u » reaction of tt* defemlre rocchinWci and *4 a rocjcqwnce to the uninitiated, tedrm* mij^t ba

lootod upon abnoat with farour tnatoad of a pfaroomeftoc requiring apodal prcirntatim mfaarurea.

Aa far aa our prrawit knemWp Roca, oxiema appoara to bo duo to tho hl*tua caoacd bj the injury

and tm-rrurd by woarxl exrWoo which perforce Wda to lack of normal thauo aupport.

The two groat pnuciples whiolt emerge from modem methods of tho

treatment of tho excised wound nro tissue support to prevent or control

crdema and immobilization sufficient to give complete rest to the injured part

If thoeo two principles are appreciated the apparent dlvorsitv of tho methods
about to bo described will

not confuse tho surgeon

and it becomes possiblo

for him to appraise thorn

at their true valuo

Primary suture — The
consensus of opmion is

that cases snltable for

primary suture nro com
pnrathelv few Tho
wound treated thus must
bo very recent b\ which
is meant under six hours
since infliction Thore
must be no deed spaces
left nftor thorough ox
vision and tiro akm must
bo capablo of suture with
out tension

Packing with vaseline gauxe—Vnselino gauze is innocuous the tissue
support It gives is excellent Pnokmg with vaseline gnuzo is undoubtedly
tho most generally applicable stop to follow oxciaion of the wound Vaseline
gaure is packed into the canty particularly into all recesses and Intor
muscular planes (Fig 08) When tho wound baa been bo filled vaseline
i« smeared on to tho skin around tbo wound This is followed bv a lavor of
plain gnuzo to cover the nren

Immobilization—Iso othor form of splinting provides snob complete
ic*t to tho injured tissues ns a piaster cast It should l>o applied without

Fin 68

Filling 4 Urge bomb »tmml » Ith VMrlinc g*u» after K h*d been
excierri. (SurfriM J 1 cm* )
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appealance (Fig 97) and as fai as possible it should be shelving fiom the
peripheiy

The application of sulphanilamide powder—Aftei excision lias been
completed and satisfactoiy luemostasis obtained, sulphanilamide powdei
should be implanted into the wound The amount should vaiy between
5 and 15 gm

,
according to the size of the wound There aie various

insufflators for this purpose, but none aie legularly satisfactory, and the
best method is to apply the powder With a diy swab Every nook and
cianny should receive its quota Aftei all recesses have been attended to

the mam cavity is comparatively easily powdei ed

Fia 97

Primary excision of a shell wound of the thigh completed Fourteen metallic fragments

were removed during the course of the dissection Tlio whole wound now presents a

health} appearance (JlnUth Journal of Surgery )

THE LIMITATIONS OF WOUND EXCISION

Wound excision has, of course, its limitations The puncipal call for

judgment occurs m the case of extensive wounds of the extremities No
precise instructions can be given as to when to amputate, but it is obvious

that the discovery of injury to important vessels and nerves will turn the

scale m favour of primary amputation

In this connection wounds of the antenoi and postei tot tibial regions

deserve special mention If the interosseous membrane be traversed there

is almost invariably some vascular injury ,
considerable swelling and increase

of tension soon become evident and there is progressive interference with

the blood supply of the parts below the injury
,
signs of incipient gas gangrene

are frequently found in the muscles For these reasons amputation will be

called for frequently



CHAPTER \I

LOCAL TREATMENT OF INFECTED WAR WOUNDS WITH
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO DEBRIDEMENT

DEBRIDE3IENT m tho very antithesis of primary wound excision

Wound oxoision is a meticulous process open tirao-consuming and

only to bo earned out soon after wounding D^brndoment simply

implies enlargement of the wound m ordor to eflcct freo dnunago

combined with rapid removal of foreign bodies and obviously dead tissue

Tbe latter is tho only locnl treatment pormiwnblo when more than eighteen

hours hare elapsed sine© the infliction of a wound

Th* itm *• dlbrfcltUcnt
n Lntrodnerd by Dp—ah (1“4 1 0.1 ' the founder of the Journal de

Ciuntrpt »od h nvtl Loth br him *rvl IUron Lamj (1 00-1&42) N*poJeon Surgeon-Ood«»L
to mr*n the ftet of nu.Ho* ftn [txrl-ion to enkrpr- ft moonll pithpT to ttdHute removal of ft mWI* or

other terripn body or to provide drmlrugr

CONTAMNATION AND INFECTION

W ar wounds arc nooriy always deep As a ndo the projoctfle is jaggod

The shin and clothing nro dirty consequently foreign mattor js earned

deeply into the wound Given time dangerous infection is lne\ itable

Time is tho all important factor For somo hours the surfaco and dopths
of a wound may be regarded as outside the body lying on rather than in

the living tissues organisms are multiplying but absorption of toxins is

minimal whilst Iymphatio invasion of the surrounding tissues bj the

organisms has not vet begun This is the penod of eontamviation and rt is

during the penod of contamination that excision of a wound can be undor
taken safely In general, the penod of contamination is twelve hours though
after six hours infection by the hwmolytio streptococcus may have got out
of hamL

Certainly after twonty four hours the penod of safety has passed and
the quostion of treatment most be governed not by general rules but by
the clinical appearances and circumstances of the wound

At the end of the safe penod for interference injection succeeds con
tamination The multiplying organisms mvade tho surrounding lymphatics
abundant toxins are produced and absorbed tbe patient becomes a sick
man Surgical interference (the term here is used advisedly) now becomes
dangerous Extensive procedures such as wound excision will certainly
produce a severe general reaction while locally they are futile

chapter is concerned with the treatment in tho period oxtenebng
from the end of the first twenty four hours onwards Alter a lapse of
twenty four hours the time for primary excision of the wound has passed
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any padding 01 diessmg except on piomment bony points Ceitam con-

ditions must be fulfilled to ensme the safety of the method —
1 Wonncl excision must be complete
2 The blood supply of the limb must not be m any doubt
‘1 The patient’s geneial condition must be good enough to wan ant the

extia time expended m applying the plaster

If these conditions cannot be fulfilled, an alternative method of

immobilizing the pait should be employed, at any late temporanly Extreme
caution is needed m dealing with Mounds situated in the bend of the knee
and m the buttock Cases of compound fiacture lequirmg considerable

extension aie best immobilized In anothei method
No windows should be cut As soon as an attempt is made to increase

the safety of the plastei case, by the use of padding, windows over the v ound,

oi splitting of the plastei
, its efficacy is at once senously diminished

,
oedema

of the tissues occuis, the suppoit of the case becomes uneven, and the ideals

of the treatment are no longei attained These skin-tight plasters are

letamed m position foi fiom two to six Weeks, being changed only v hen

absolutely necessai y
In the effort to dimmish tissue oedema and pieserve the circulation the

value of elevation of the injured pait must not he overlooked
,

it is even

moie impoitant with the closed plastei case than in other methods of

tieatment
Carrel-Dakin treatment—When, owing to anatomical oi otliei considera-

tions, wound excision has been imperfect, fiee diamage with -wound irriga-

tion, such as the Carrel-Dakin tieatment, can he instituted This method
fads to provide both tissue suppoit and appropriate immobilization of the

injured part, hut it has the advantage of encouraging wound diainage and

is used when it is known that dead tissue will have to sejiarate
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3 Pain, present oxen when the hnil> of nt rwt nml necompnmetl h\ n

feeling of tennon is n danger rignal pointing to deep infection frcqnenth

anaerobic In «nch a cn«o there should l» no hemtntion ill undertaking nn

examination of the wound in the operating theatre if nece-wnn under nn

nmcsthetic

4 Brutons and cedema—Bnitong nm\ become exident mnm hours after

n wound u inflicted Spoiling will of course nccomiwuix such bnu mg
If the swelling w out of proportion to tho nmount of bruising it is prolwble

thnt the extravasatod blood is highh infected Increasing oedema with

or without bruising accompanied In pain is a dear indication that a

dangerous deep infection requiring immediate incision is developing

1 A thin, foul zanguinouf discharge indicates nn nnaerobie infection in

tho depths of tho wound and the call for intervention is clear

0 A spreading mottled bronzing discoloration of the surrounding skin

is the dearest possfblo indication for laving open the wound removing tho

Involved muscle tissuo as far os max bo necessary to reach living contmctilo

muscle irrigation with hydrogen peroxido and tho freest possible dmmngo
Altcmativclx amputation max be advisable

7 The patient’s general condition— A rising puUe rate with pnm in and
about the wound often presages an advancing gas infection The jmtient

who remains pale and apathetic and does not resend to the customnrx

treatment for shock raav show the grovnh wound of a sex ere pvogemc in

fection whidi needs drainage or oven nmputntion Tho other oxtreme is

the patient dying from anaerobic soptiaemia who max )k> excited and
talkative although pulseless Tho temperature docs not give an accumto
picture of what is happening in tho wound Usunlh some fover is present

hut a drop to subnormal or a sudden n>*c to 103 or 104 F is a danger sign********
Mnm imtients with war wounds are in fine phxmcnl condition nt tho

tune of wounding This mn\ be followed 1>\ hours or du\s of exjKHure
pam and hunger and wlion tho\ rcnch the surgeon thov are doprosed bx
these factors With warmth rest and nourishment thc\ soon rall\ A few
hours sleep max be more essential than surgical attention after rest it is

easier to sejmrnto tho>e wlm arc ill from infection from tho^e who art relntiveh
unharmed

TYPE OP WOUND IN RELATION TO TREATMENT
mean through and through wounds of the limb without fracture max

generalh be left alone if tho condition of the patient is satisfactorv and
there is an absence of local signs pointing to widespread dnmago along the
track An explosive exit causing considerable destruction of the surface
tissues which will ho septic bv this time is better left to gmnulato

Penetrating wounda, m which clothing and debris mar lie earned m b\
a largo jagged and slow moving fragment require localization bx A rave
and their immediate remox al Free incision followed bx carefni examination
of tho caxity of the wound and drainage should be earned out When the
fragment comes to rest m damaged muscle a gas infection is so probable thnt
ppropnate steps should ho taken br excising the affected mu«clo tissue
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and the utmost caution must he exeicised m undei taking any active inter-

vention Excessive zeal m dealing with a severely infected wound several

days aftei wounding too often pioves disastious Even attempts to “ clean

up ” 01 otheiWise tampei with an infected wound at the wiong time may
turn the scales against the patient Theie cue indications for active inter-

vention in late wounds, hut, as will he shown, such intervention should he

limited to essential measuies such as incision foi diainage, lemoval of obvious

foieign bodies and dead tissue, and, of couise, the control of secondary

hsemonhage

ACTIVE INTERVENTION IN SEPTIC WOUNDS—INDICATIONS
AND LIMITATIONS

Fiom the foiegomg lemaiks it will have been realized that after twenty-

four houis anything in the natuie of steicotvped tieatment, viz
,
loutine

excision of the wound, is out of place, and the far moie difficult problem

of selection of eases foi active mteivention begins Also it will be

appreciated that there aie wide diffeiences in the pi notice of individual

surgeons of experience Nevertheless, it is cleai that the piesent tendenc}”

is to leave a laigei pioportion of sucli cases foi tieatment by dressings

(including plastei) and splints than foimeilv It should be voted qm (icidaily

that since the mtioduction of the dosed qdastei technique this consenatne

tendency has been sh enythened

Not only do these late cases demand considerable judgment in the matter

of when and when not to operate, they require caieful v ntclnng If the local

or general signs signify that intervention is necessary, it must be purposeful

,

it must be adequate, but at the same time it must be gentle When the

patient is undei the anaesthetic the greatest caie should be taken in handling

the part Vigorous movement may be responsible for releasing toxins and

organisms from the wound into the circulation Squeezing, sciapmg and

rubbing are calculated to detach thromboses and to bieak down natuie’s

barriers of repair It is not exaggeration to state that Volkmann’s spoon,

when employed in cases such as these, becomes a lethal weapon
Let us considei a case seen on the second or third day aftei wounding,

and review in some detail the factors upon which rational tieatment is based

THE LOCAL CONDITION OF THE WOUND AND THE PARTS AROUND

By the second or third day signs of inflammation will usually be evident

1 Comparative quiescence—If the wound and the parts around are

painless, w ithout bruising, oedema or tenderness along the tract of the missile ,

and if the skm margins are not reddened oi swollen, and there is little or no

discharge to be expressed from the depths, the probability is that the wound

is quiescent and is better left without active interference

2 Unusual tenderness, either localized along the tiact of the missile, or

over the whole area around the wound, is suspicious of deep infection calling

for intervention A radiograph should be taken and examined for a foreign

body and gas bubbles
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APPLICATIONS TO WOUNDS

In tho past the traditional procedure of dressing a wound 1ms played a

largo port in tho attention which surgeons havo given to tho wounded man

It provided an opportunity for estimating progress and gave a natural

outlet to his desire to assist tho individual It lias become more and more

obvious that dressing maj do harm b} the disturbance it causes os woll

as b} tho opportunities for reinfection which nnso In short it mm be

stated that a fuller understanding of tho local and general dofences of the

bod\ has been followed b\ n pollci of non interference except for hunted

and clearly defined objectives during the septic process

Chemical antiseptic*—Most chemical antiseptics are harmful to the

leucocytes and fixed cells which pla\ such a vital pert in tho repair of wounds

It is more difficult to prove that th©\ are also harmful to tho fluid dements
poured out on to tho wound surfaces but it is probable that such is the case

It is yet to bo proved that somo of tho loss toxic applications such as

eusol Dakins solution and tho various hypertonic solutions are capable of

hastening healing we can on!} saj of them that the} do not dola} healing

so muclv os stronger chemicals

Dressing* and trauma—Damage to the granulating surface results from

tho application and removal of dressings Tho examination of sections of

old granulation tissue will show nuroorous particles of cotton fibre embedded
in the dopths and often m tho process of assimilation by giant cells—these

particles are foreign bodies and act as possible septic foci Furthermore
it is commonplace to find bleeding and damage to tho surface of tho granula
taons when a dressing is removed In cases whore coarse meshed gauze
has been left on a wound for somo days tho granulations have so intorwoven
themselves with the fabno that groat damage is caused whon the dressing
is removed.

When wipo a healthy granulating aurfxcc we romovo wand aocretkm and “ paa” t it W
probable that tho former haj a deferufro part to ploy wbflat the Utter cooUina leucocyte*, mo of
which are itiD bring Wo undoubtedly alao dkturb the delicate ingrowing margin of epRbelhiin.

lUny of thews doubt* were beginning to ariae in ragec®* nnnda at tho end of the 1014-18 war
Ai that time the lavourtte drewrtnga w«e the Carrel liakfc. mtthed, Blpp, avt th» Tarioua fiawix*
Eraparationa. The Uat had a definite uaefulnrwa, for when game aoakrd in 1 i 1 000 flavine waa paeked
into a recently esdaed wound it definitely delayed healing *o that at the end of three or four day*
it cotdd eaaily he removed without dlaturbtng the walla of the wound. Thi* waa a dUtinct adrantage
in tiamfmteg caae* from the front to the baae hcapftal*. It U interesting in the light of recent
deratepmenta that the n*e of BIpp and tho Carrel Dakin method, HUdmOar aa they are. have two
thmga in wotoccl In both aaaea the wounda can be left untouched for aoroe day*, and in e*nh tha
<&ehBJge fawn the wound can acep away and there U no clows intertwining of tho grannUtioQa into
tho laWo In contact with tho wound. It U poaaibie that thews factor*, both of which aaalat drainage

raapondUe for aomo of tha auectaa of thriae methoda of wound drewdng rather than ti» mrticclar
chemical oacd. 1

The closed piaster method—Tho introduction of the dosed plaster method
of treatment of wounds which at first sight appeared so revolutionary
throws further light on the same problem Undoubtedly it has been a
notable advance It achieves three things which havo hitherto been laokurnm all methods of wound treatment —

1 Complete rest for the whole limb
2 Absence of interference with the wound
3 A material in contact with the granulating surface to which the latter

does not adhere and which allows pus to seep away
12
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Wounds complicated by fractures of long bones—The dangers of sepsis

aie enhanced by the widespread damage due to the disruption of the soft

paits by the bone fragments Almost without exception, at the stage we are

consideung, such cases lequne an anaesthetic with debridement of the

wound
,

at the same time steps may be taken foi dealing with the fracture

by extension and fixation, eithei in a closed plastci cast or m a suitable

splint Dcbndemenl involves an examination of the depths of the wound
through a free incision, the lemoval of foreign bodies of all sorts, including

detached bone fragments, and the evacuation of blood clot and the ligation

of bleeding vessels Damaged muscles abutting on the cavity of the

wound must receive most careful sciutmy by the second and thud day, in

wounds that have leceived no attention, gas infection with its special pre-

dilection to invade muscle tissue may well be present If the muscle in any
part of the wall of the wound shows evidence of altered colour or consistence,

fails to bleed when it is cut, 01 does not contract when it is pinched with the

forceps, then it must be excised thoroughly ? e
,

until living, elastic and

contractile muscle is encounteied
Damage to the blood-supply of the muscle piobably piecedes gas infection,

thus it will usually happen that the spread will be along anatomical planes

and one muscle 01 group of muscles will usually be affected This fact vail

be helpful to the surgeon in following up and aborting invasion

Principles to be Observed m Operating upon Wounds
Visibly Infected

1 Nevei attempt primary excision of a wound aftei 18 boms

2 Operative manipulations must be limited in scope and gentle

in execution

3 Incisions ma}r be lequired foi access and foi drainage

4. Blood clot, foieign bodies and obviously devitalized tissue

must be removed without damage to the living walls of the

wound

5 Attend to lnemostasis meticulously

6 Excise damaged muscle until contractile bleeding muscle is

reached

7. Provide free drainage
,
tins is imperative

8 Irrigate with a mild antiseptic such as weak hydiogen pei oxide

(10 vols
)

9 Do not use tubes for drainage Pack lightly with vaseline

gauze, or use Canel-Dakm technique
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Plaster prevents obseivation of the wound, which lias hitheito been so

important in estimating clinical progress Tins is a disadvantage
The most striking featme of this method of ti eating wounds is seen

m the general well-being and comfort of the majority of the patients

Although the temperature may be elevated to 100° or 101° for a week or

ten days aftei the application of the plaster, the limb is painless, the pulse

remains quiet, the tongue is clean and the patient happy with a good
appetite I have used the method foi large infected pounds of the soft

parts that have received no active suigical treatment (Figs 00 and 100), for

compound fractures and foi wounds of joints In general the progress of

the wound has been as satisfactory as that obtainable by any method
The absence of a large number of daily, heavy dressings has lightened the

work of the staff In many cases it has been shown that dischaige fiom the

wound when the plastei is removed consists of masses of leucocytes

,

organisms aie absent Tins suggests that the absence of diessings has lessened

lemfection of the wound
Technique—The plaster is applied dnectly to the skin except over

prominent points of piessure {eg
,
ovei the iliac crests) where padding is

placed, the wound being filled and coveied by vaseline gauze The plastei

should be applied so as to immobilize the joints immediately proximal and
distal to the wound and to maintain the limb m the functionally effective

position In the uppei limb, when the injury involves the elbow, humerus
or the shoulder area, the plaster should enclose the whole arm and shoulder

and be earned down the trunk to embiace the iliac crests, but may be

lightened by cutting out over the epigastrium
In the lowei limb I have used the method in wounds of all sorts below

the mid-thigh
,

lack of experience and a wholesome respect for the dangers

of wounds m the upper half of the thigh have prevented use of the closed

plaster for wounds m this aiea

If at the tune of application of the plaster the patient’s temper ature is

not noimal pyrexia is likely to continue for some daj's
,

even when the

temperature is normal, the disturbance incidental to the procedure often

causes a rise to occur during the succeeding days Providing the limb is

comfoi table, the pulse noimal and the patient’s geneial condition good, too

much notice need not be taken of a moderate elevation of tempeiatuie

during the first week or ten days The plaster may be left in place for foui

or more weeks, but usually will require changing at the end of the fust

fortnight

Indications for removal of the blaster— 1 Discomfort or pain.

This may be due to a badly apphed plaster or to complications occurring

in the wound
2 The plaster cast becoming loose owing to shimkage of the limb

3 Unsatisfactory general condition of the patient

4 Secondary haemorrhage

5 Offensive smell

Offensive smell constitutes a disadvantage of the method The patient

appears to be less disturbed by it than the bystander As far as possible

the patient should be nursed on a balcony Deodorizing bags are provmg

helpful m minimizing this objection
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Fra 103

Prfr»te K The
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The Carrel-Dakin technique—This established itself as a reliable method
for treatment of septic wounds during the 1914-18 war and may be used

with advantage m some cases Lengths of rubber tubing, in diameter,

gauge No 7, are led into the depths of the wound (Fig 101) so that fluid

instilled through them reaches all jiarts of the wound frequently The
tubes are closed at the termination, whilst a number of lateral holes are

punched m the distal inch or two so that the fluid sprays out where required
,

it must be remembered that the fluid comes out where it is easiest, so that

it is best to syringe each tube separately The tubes aie anangcd so that

they irrigate the cievices of the •wound They are held m place by lightly

1'n 101

Showing the arrangement of tubes for Carrel-Dakin irrigation Note that a

distributor is not employed

packing the wound with vaselme gauze strips Glass connections from a

reservoir supplying many tubes are useless, as all the fluid may come through

one or two holes on the surface and miss the depths of the wound where

it is required Each tube should receive about 1 oz of fluid every two hours,

but the whole dressing may be left m situ for some days The surrounding

skin should be protected from the fluid which runs out by covering it with

vaseline gauze

Dakin’s fluid, for which eusol is not infrequently substituted, is a

chlorine antiseptic which interferes very httle with vital processes proceeding

m the wound ,
indeed it is claimed that by assisting m the removal of the

sloughs it hastens sterilization of the wound Dakin’s fluid rapidly dis-

integrates m the wound
,
indeed 80 pei cent of its strength has gone within

five minutes Oft repeated instillations are therefore essential The

method has its greatest usefulness m deep, infected wounds which have been
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subjected to debndement Can el’s technique can be used with advantage

foi a feu ciitical days m badlv infected wounds, and if they icspond they

mav then be encased m plaster (Figs 102 and 103) In other cases Carrel’s

method is continued foi ten days or so until the wound is fit for secondary

sutuie The Cairel-Dakm method is unsurpassed for sterilizing the surface

of the wound pnoi to skin grafting oi secondary suture
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CHAPTER \Z\

TETANTJS

C
l TETAXI is n spore forming organism (Fig 104) which is commonl\

present in soil mid is ft normal inhabitant of the intestinal trnot of

manv domestic animals particular!} horsos Horae ploughing and

the use of horeo manure ore porhnpa porth responsible for the lioovj

incidence of the disoase in agricultural distncts

Tetanus spores gornihinte under anaorobio condi

tions and in this the\ are helped b\ the presence

of tissue trauma and necrosis It has been shown
that spores introduced into the tissues under
aseptic conditions do not germinate Thoao facts

are important because the} show that totanus is

more hholy to develop in a deep lacerated in

feetod wound
The degree to which the soil of a battlefield

is infected is an important factor in determining
the natural incidence of tho disease and this parth
explains why it was common in northern franco cl Tetsni, *ho« bg

and Flanders daring the early months of tho war
r>a* 1 ’

of 1014 18 Its Incidence was groath reduced by tho introduction of prophv
lactic antitoxin for all wounded and is likely to be furthor modifiod bj tho

use of aotive immunization in the present war It is now widely recognized

that no wound or abrasion is too trivial to bo infected b\ tetanus

Olbw politic aooreya of infection >-hieh may be- met aith on aelire #e)vke are intramuscular
(njoetkma, the- grey aool ahkh hai been aaed paddtog for plaater-of Pari* apbnt* orer an open
aoonil or abrawon, frit applied errer a preaatmj aore and hif'ctrd catgut.

PASSIVE IMMUNIZATION

Passive immunization can be produced by ft proph\lnctio injection of
antitoxin given immediately after a wound has been received.

TV- given by B uee ahenr that daring the cariy month* of tba Great War tho tuchknce
of tetanoy a a* a<< fotloa* —

Augvart 101-1

September
Ortober
Vorember
December

Sobaeqocntlv h remained aboat 1 per ] 000

3-S per 1 001) acnwled.
0-0

7 X
* 4

1*4 „ „

This use of antitoxin not onl\ reduced the total incidence of tetanus
but prolonged tho incubation period increased the number of cates showing
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expression ‘vunetimen dvsphagia is the earliest svmptom Progress of

symptoms is slow or rapid according to seventv Twenty four hours after

the onset a moderately severe case has a characteristic expression the nsus

sardonieus The muscles of the neck and trunk are in a state of tonic rigidity

and the back is sllghth arched leaving sufficient space for the flat of the

hand to bo passed between it and the bed without resistance An attempt

bv the patient to press the back on to the examining hand often leads to

increased arching At this stage there is board like abdominal ngiditv

The limbs are comparative!! relaxed and the reflexes normal or increased

But for occasional pain m the neck or back the patient is comfortable

bat movement or jarring tends to increase the rigidit\ and bring on cramp

like pains The effect of movement manipulation or noise in increasing

ngiditi and pain becomes more marked as the stage of reflex spasms is

approached
In the most severe cases reflex spasms begin twelve to twenty four hours

after the onset in modoratel} severe ones after two or three days and in

mild ones after five days At first the\ are initiated bv external stimuli

such as tourfling the patient knocking the bed a loud noise or a bright

light but later they occur spontaneously at regular and increasingly short

Intervals until the height of the disease is reached Thev begin with a

sudden spasm in which the muscles of the jaws and trunk are thrown into

intense tonic contraction The jaws are tighth clenched the back arched
(opisthotonos) the chest and abdomen fixed and the limbs oxtended
Occasionally the trunk is bent forwards (emprosthotonos) or laterally

(pleuroathotonos) In a severe spasm respiratory movements are stopped
and if prolonged cyanosis develops Such spasms last from a few seconds
to a few minutes thev are very exhausting and ma\ cause death from
suffocation In the early stages the temperature and pulse rate are not
much raised, but as the spasms become severe the pulse becomes rapid
With severe spasms there is profuse perspiration and often hvperpvrevia to
106 F or more before death The sphincters are not usually affected but
there is occasionally retention of unne Aspiration pneumonia is liable to
develop and is a contributory cause of death Death is usually due to
respirator} failure either by direct stoppage of respiratory movements in
a severe spasm or bv involvement of the medullary centres In oncomph
cated cases death usually occurs within five days of the onset and survival
beyond this is in favour of recovery In those who recover the reflex
spasms having reached a maximum wax and wane for a few days and then
gradually dimmish in intensity They do not usually last for longer than
fourteen days. The remaining tonic ngiditv then slowly passes off nntil
recovery is complete c^quela) of tetanus are very uncommon.

CLINICAL TYPES

*" dlTiirf l°to
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local tetanus and i educed mortality The average incubation period in

the inoculated was forty-five days as opposed to eleven days m the

uninoculated It was found that a single injection only gave protection

for two or tliree weeks, after which the susceptibility was ns great as it was

before Patients with infected wounds may therefoio become susceptible

as then passive immunity weais ofT and then develop the disease, unless

the injection is repeated at mtei vals to maintain passive immunity
To give passive immunity an injection of at least 3,000 I U 1 should be

given as soon as possible after the wound has been inflicted The sooner

it is given the more complete the protection In very serious infected wounds
this should be lepeated on the third day and again at weekly intervals for

at least foui weeks In such cases it may also be wose to double the dose,

particularly if the progress of the wound is not satisfactory Repetition

is necessarv, because the passive immunity given by eacli injection only lasts

tw o or three w eeks

A further injection of 3,000 IU should always be given a fewr hours

before operations or manipulations of an old wound, because these have

been known to stir up latent infection and produce an attack

ACTIVE IMMUNITY

In 192G Ramon and Zoeller showed that active immunization against

tetanus could be produced hy injections of formalized toxin called toxoid,

and a modification of their method is now used in the British Armj7 for

soldiers before they go on active service To produce immunity at least

two injections are necessar3
r

,
and m the British Army two injections of

1 c c are given at an interval of six weeks Immunity so produced appears

to last for some years and may be permanent

There is, liouetcr, considerable \armtion m reaction in different indmdunls, and a feu give onh

a poor response A fou anaplij lactic reactions hate been reported nftor these injections, -which

have been attributed to the small amount of peptone present in the solution These, however,

have not been severe

The advantage of active ovei passive immunization is that the former

can be completed before the soldier goes on active service, so that he is

immune to tetanus if he is wounded If further wrork confirms the complete

reliability of this method it wall be possible to dispense wath prophylactic

antitoxin after the wound has been received Up to the present, however,

active immunization has not yet been tested on a large scale, and in the

stress of war it is not always clear whether both injections of toxoid have

previously been given to a wounded man At present a prophylactic

injection of antitoxin is also given to wrounded regardless of whether they

have previously had toxoid

It has been shown that the antigenic effects of toxoid are enhanced if it is gnen m combmation
with a vaccme To make use of this fact, injections of toxoid and TAB can with advantage be

given together at an interval of six weeks

CLINICAL FEATURES

Trismus is the most common early symptom, and this is usually com-

bined wuth pain and stiffness m the neck, back and abdomen, and an anxious
1 International units used throughout
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treatment

Treatment should bo bogun as soon ns possible and mil be considered

under four headings —
1 Antitoxin treatment

2 Troatmont of the wound
3 Control of roflo\ spasms

4 Feeding and gonoml treatment

Antitoxin treatment—Further absorption of toxin can bo prevented in

two wavs by giving antitoxin and bv treating the wound

Toxin b fc-nod Wwaflj In tbr »c*n*l awl rearbe* the nxSor cch* of the central rvrvoua iptem.

JleyPT and Ranvom brought for. an! evidence to tberr that toxin pa*w* np the a\h cylinder* of

the motor rvrrrx, bnt more recent aork be Abel fcostfetta that It b carried by the blood and lymph

The evidence k not yet cooclause
It h certain that the flrrt .rmptooti appear wtwi a certain imoant of toxin bn reached the

nerroo. *y*tem, and that In moat ta*ea at thk atage more toxin b atfll being absorbed from the

mound In mod patient*, particularly In war a hen antitoxin U likely to hare boon given avmptom<i

appear before a lethal dnv ha* reached the wrvoc* tvdem, and patient* mho recover *how that

the amount already there ean be nmt rained completely If farther abaorption and circulation of

toxin from the mound ean be prevented before a lethal doae ha* been ab-torbed lecorery h rimplv

a matter of time

The aim of antitoxin treatment is to flood tho circulation with antitoxin

as soon as possible after the first symptoms have appeared This will

neutralize any tonn in tho blood and lymph and also pretent further

absorption by neutralisation at and around the wound It is notv generally

agreed that this can be done most offeotivol} by a large intravenous dexo of

antitoxin Two hundred thousand I U should bo given intravenously as soon
as possible and bofore anything fartbor is done to tho wound In giving this

dose of antitoxin inquiry should first be made as to previous serum therapy

and for ant history suggesting a tondenoy to allergy or anaphylaxis In
cases of doubt desonsitnation should be earned out b} tho usual method
This amount of serum can be given slowlv in one dose and need not be diluted

or warmed A solntion of 1 1 000 adrenalin for hypodermic injection should
be at hand and IT^v should bo given subcutanoouslj if symptoms appear
Theao however are unusual If the whole of the 200 000 units are not
available as largo a dose as possible should be given at once and the
remainder as soon as possible afterwards If for any reason it cannot be
given intravenously it should be given intramuscularly

It is tho practice of mam to give repeated doses of serum datlv until the
disease has almost subsided This would only seem to be noceesarv if anti
toxin disappeared rapidl} from the circulation after injection Dean s evidence
on this point suggests that it continues to circulate for a considerable period.

Spoooer tnveatigated th* f*tc of Injected antitoxin in four patient*, each of whom had been given

t
“n

_5i
kdikl doaa of 100,000 unit*. The rraruha of thk investigation (bored that *even day* after

mjeenoo there are mer 10 tmit* of antitoxin prr cubic centimetre—that t*, a total of 50,000 unit*—

u!ImT *7? blood, and at the end of fourteen day* 1 tmit* per cubic centimetre—that
t*. 10,000 unit*.

femes a prophylactic dose of 3 000 units is usually sufficient to prevont
tetanus developing even from a severe wound, tho possibility of gaining anv
advantage from a further injection of antitoxin before the seventh day appears
to be doubtful In severe war wounds it is perhaps wise to give a further
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aro also mild, the incubation jrcriod is moro than fourteen dn\H, tlu wound is either von, slight or

cannot be found, or prophylactic antitoxin lins been given

Type HI is like tvpo II, but the stage of tome rigiditi passes into the stage of reflex spasms as

dcsoribcd aliov o If tho reflex spasms are occurring regularly within fort} eight hours of the onset

of trismus the prognosis is bad, but tho longer their onset is delated after forty eight hours tho better

is tho chance of recover}

Type IV— Splaiu lime tetanus is that m which tho muscles of deglutition and respiration are

involved onrl} and generalized s}mptoms arc slight or do not appear Tho symptoms aro mtcnw
dysphagia with cnscB of dyspnoea This form is very rare it usunll} follows a viscoral infection

and is always fatal

Type V—Cephalic tetanus (Ixopf ) is a form in which irritation or parnl\sis of cranial nerves appears

early and typical symptoms of descending tetanus onlv later Tho seventh tramal nerve is the most
frequently involved Tins form follows wounds of tho head, face and neck, and tho svmptoms
vvlucli may lie regarded as a form of local tetanus, often appear first on the injured side Thi
prognosis is good if treatment enn be given at once and the wound is not \er\ severe

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS

The onset in a wounded man of painless stiffness of the jav with inability

to open tho mouth to the fullest extent should always give rise to the suspicion

of tetanus, and this is confirmed by the presence of cramp-like pains m the

neck and back, stiffness and ai clung of the spine and rigidity of the abdomen
Increase of pam, ngiditv 01 trismus on manipulation of the limbs or body is

also suggestive

From the early occuiionce of tiismus and dysphagia tetanus may be

mistaken foi local affections of the mouth, throat or temporo-mandibulai

joint Thus an impacted wisdom tooth, peritonsillar abscess, parotitis and

diphtheria have all given rise to difficulty It is impoitant to remember
that m these conditions pam is usually a marked featuie, while in tetanus

it is slight 01 absent in the early stages Careful clinical examination is

usually enough to exclude any of the above
Severe seium sickness, with oedema of the tin oat and inability to open

the mouth following antistreptococcal serum injections for an infected wound
has given rise to difficulty

Local tetanus may be mistaken for neuiitis 01 arthritis, but m the former

stiffness with lelative absence of pam and the presence of a wound m or

near the affected limb should suggest the tiue diagnosis, which is confirmed

by the first appearance of trismus

Cephalic tetanus with cranial neive lesions may be mistaken for

meningitis, encephahtis or polioencephalitis The association of a head

wound and slight trismus is m favoui of tetanus

Basal meningitis, particularly tuberculous, may also simulate generalized

tetanus very closely, and in such doubtful cases the cerebrospinal fluid

should be examined Cases in which the sight of water, or attempts to

drink bring on severe spasms bear a supeificial resemblance to hydrophobia,

but m such the history is usually enough to make the diagnosis clear

If the abdominal rigidity precedes other symptoms tetanus may be mistaken

for an acute abdominal condition Leavitt describes a case m which an

operation for supposed acute appendicitis was performed Hysterical or

epileptic convulsions m a wounded man occasionally give rise to difficulty

and the convulsions of strychnine poisoning resemble those of tetanus, but

trismus is not such a marked feature In these convulsive conditions, also

the history is usually enough to make the diagnosis clear
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TREATMENT

Treatment should lie begun ns soon as possiblo and will l>o eomadored

under four heading# —
1 Antitoxin treatment

2 Treatment of the wound
1 Control of roflox spasms

4 Feeding and goneral treatment

Antitoxin treatment—-Further absorption of toxin can be provonted In

two wnvH by giving antitoxin anil bv treating the wound

ToOn b formed k>c*lly to tU- »tmrul and rc*cbe* the motor crib of the centrsl nrrvou*

ifcjrr *od [Utt*otn brought formard evidence to »how that toxin op the a\h oylmder* of

the motor nrm-\ but more recent mock bv \bcl ucpt^» that It b carried by tbo blood and lymph

Tbe evidence 1* not y« cowtad\ v , ,

It b rertmin that thr Brat *nop<om apprar when a certain amount of toxin b** re«~oed the

nervoci R-steim and that In mort tsiw* at thh itago more toxin b *tfll being abwbed from the

arwnd. In writ patleota, partfcmUrif In air » hen antitoxin b likely to hare been given, armptomi

appear before a lethal do-e haa reacted the Dei ran •ratera. and patient* a bo recover ahere that

the amount alrradv there can be neat rained compietel v If farther absorption and cinmlaUoQ of

toxin from the aooixl can be prevented before a lethil dov ha been absorbed, recovery b dmplv

a matter of time

The nun of antitoxin treatment is to flood the oiroulation uith antitoxin

na soon as poaatblo afior tho first symptoms have appeared This will

noatrahxe ftn\ toxm in the blood und lymph and also prevent further

absorption by neutralization nt and around tho wound It is now gonemllr

agreed that this can be done most offoctivoly b\ a largo intravonoua doco of

antitoxin Two hundred thousand I U should be givon mtravenous! \ ns soon

as possible and before anything further is done to tho wound In giving this

dose of antitoxin inquiry should first be made nB to previous aonim therapy
and for am historv suggesting a tondenoy to allergy or anaphylaxis. In
cases of doubt deaonmtizAtion should bo earned out by tho usual method
This amount of serum can be given slowh in one done and need not be diluted
or warmed A solution of 1 1 000 ndrennbn for hy podermio injeotion should
be at hand and n\v should bo given subcutaneously if 83 mptoms appear
These howovor are unusual If the whole of tho 200 000 units are not
available as largo a doeo as poasiblo should be given at once and the
remainder as soon os possible afterwards If for any reason it cannot be
given intravenously it should be given intramuscularly

It is the practice of many to give repeated doses of serum dailv until the
disease has almost subsided This would only seem to be necessary if anti
toxin disappeared rnpidlv from the circulation after injection Dean a evidence
on this point suggests that it continues to circulate for a considornblo period

Bpooocr tncwtlgxtedtbefile of injected antitoxin in four patient*. «*rb of whom h*d been given*3® do#e of *<» «*> mil*. Tbe itmR* of thb hve*ttg«Aian *bowed thit reven d*.v» after
mieeuon there are over 10 mnU of antitoxin per cubic centimetre—that K * total of 50,000 nnitv—

K lftJooOwdt’
CWuWhlfl Uoni1' "*d 4t tbe of fourteen dar* 1 nnit* per cuWo centimetre—that

Since a prophylactic dose of 3 000 units is usually sufficient to prevent
anus developing even from a severe wound the possibility of gaining am

a
f
urther inJeotl°n of antitoxin before the seventh day appears

to be doubtful In severe war wounds it is perhaps wise to give a further
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50,000 units mtiavenously seven days after the first injection of 200,000
units and to repeat this at intei vals of seven days if lecovery is not taking
place With slight wounds this is probably unnecessar3

r To continue to

give veny laige doses of antitoxin day aftei day when the condition is vm/pt owing

oi when only tonic rigidity icmams is wot lying to the patient and a gieat waste

of money and scium

Antitoxin is also given by the intrathecal and cisternal routes in the hope
of neutralizing toxin which has already reached the central nervous system
Ransom states that it is then inaccessible to antitoxin, and although this is

still disputed by some tbe balance of tbe evidence is m favour of this view
Weed has shown that the cerebiospinal fluid comes mainly from the choroid

plexus, a small amount also passing out along the pei lvascular spaces to the

subaiachnoid space From there it tiavels thiough the arachnoid villi into

the venous sinuses Fluid intioduced into the theca will therefore tend to

pass into the veins by this route and will not come at once into close contact

with the neivous tissue until taken theie by the blood This suggests that

the intiathecal route is infeiioi to the intiavenous

All parts of the brain and spinal cord arc n< lih supplied with blood \csscls and capillnrics in

close contact with tlio ncr\o cells tlicmsehcs, and niititovni would reach these more quickly wlion

introduced directly into a \cin than if it were first injected into the spinnl tlicca and then absorbed
into the \enoii8 sinuses On this point the results of animnl evpinments (Sherrington, Florc\ )

are not coniinemglv in fa\our of the intrathecal route

Clinicians tend moie and moie to favoui the intiavenous route From a

practical point of view lumbat puncture is highly undesirable m tetanus, as

it tends to mitate the nervous system and increase the liability to reflex

spasms The injection of seium into the subarachnoid space is liable to

cause a mild serous meningitis sometimes within a few days, and if this

happens before the symptoms of tetanus have subsided a serious exacerbation

may result These objections also apply to the cisternal route

It cannot be emphasized too stiongly that there should be no unnecessary

delay m making the diagnosis or in giving serum
Treatment of the wound—When the first symptoms appear it is probable

that toxin is still being formed in the wound and absoibed It is important

that this should be prevented as soon as possible by thorough local treatment

Disturbance of a wound is liable to cause further absorption, and it should

therefore not be touched until antitoxin has been given and had time to

circulate so that it is present in the blood and tissue fluids to neutralize any

further toxm as it is absorbed Exacerbations of the disease have been

known to follow operations on wounds, and it has been known to develop

after operations for the removal of foreign bodies from old war wounds
Because of this danger no wound should be touched foi at least an hour after

antitoxin has been given After this period thorough local treatment is

very important This should aim at converting an anaerobic into an aerobic

wound by thorough drainage, evacuation of pus and removal of foreign

bodies, and necrotic or infected tissue Wounds should be irrigated four-

hourly with hydrogen peroxide through Carrel’s tubes, if for other reasons

this is suitable, and dressings should not interfere with free drainage The

practice of earfy excision of wounds which was introduced m 1 917 is thought

to have been a factor m lowering still furthei the incidence of tetanus
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Control of reflex ipumi—Lnder active ecmce conditions the nursing

and management of tetanus present special difficulties The aim should

be to keep patients as quiet ns possible in a dun light and screened from

others The bedclothes should be cradled and all necessarv manipulations

don© as qrneth and gentk as possible uhen the patient is most deeph

under the influence of sedatives In severe cases it is desirable for a sister

or order! \ to be near all the time

In mild cases which begin with local tetanus or in which there is onl\

tonio ngiditv without reflex spasms and trismus is not severe enough to

prevent food being given mild sedatives are all that are needed Potassium

bromide in doses up to 20 gr two hourix or sodium luminal up to 1 gr

four hourlv are usuallx sufficient to promote rest and sleep The reflex

spasms are the dangerous symptom for it is those which loll bv reapiruton

spasm and rapidly cause exhaustion When ns is usual! \ the case thev are

combined with severe tnxmus thev make feeding difficult or impossible

Tho rapidity with which thev come on after the first appearance of trismus

is a good indication of how severe thev are Iihelx to become and of the

prognosis If reflex spasms are occurring regularh within forty-eight hours

of the first onset of trismus thev are Iikeh to be ven aevere and death will

probabh occur within six days whatever treatment is given If thev are

delayed more than forti -eight hours there is a good chance of recoven
and the longer the\ are delayed the less severe and prolonged thov are hhelv
to be Early onset is an indication that the\ will be difficult to control

and that the most drastic measures will have to be used The length of
tho incubation period is a less certain index of seventy partly because it

cannot always be accurutoh measured Infection of a wound or germination
of spores max not occur for some dax*B after it has l>een received and thus
the incubation penod max be much shorter than is apparent and the disease

more severe than is expected Genera!lx speaking an incubation penod of
less than seven daxTi means a very sever© nttack seven to fourteen a
moderately severe one with a good chance of recovery and over fourteen a
mild one Cases with a very long incubation ponod are seen more frequently
in war when prophx lactic antitoxin has been given

To control reflex spasms avert in or paraldehyde gi\*en recta ill ns for
basal amesthesia are the drugs of choice If thev appear eariv increase
rapidlv in frequenci or are severe or prolonged one of these should be used
at once Avertin the use of which m tetanus was first suggested bv
Momburg and Rotthaus is the most effective It should be given rectallx
m doeee of from 0-07 to 0 I c c per kilo of body weight (estimated) and it
usually stops reflex spasms and relaxes the jaw for a penod of from four to
six hours As soon as the spasms begin to return a farther dose should be
given the exact amount being judged bv the effect of the previous one
and the seventy of the spasms Severe spasms affecting the respiratory
muscles and threatening suffocation are an indication for a larger dose
I>oses usuallx have to be given two or three times in the twenty four hours
ami should be continued according to the seventy of the spasms As these
grew less their frequency should be reduced Two or three basal amesthetfe
fKwes of avertin have been given daily for seven days to adults with severe
e anus and recovery has occurred without anv ill-effects Oecanonallx
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lepented injections cause slight icetal nutation, but they aie usually woll

toleiatod

Paialdehyde in doses of from l to 1 diaclnn poi stone of body-weight
dissolved in vaun noimal saline (5i to 511SS saline) and given per icetuin, is

almost as etlcetivc as avcitm and may ho oasiei to use on active service

With both avcitm and paialdehyde thcio is a tendency to cyanosis, and foi

this wanned nasal oxygen should he given continuously by nasal catheter

If tlieie is moistuic 111 the lungs ati opine should be given subcutnncoush
111 doses of ,,’,0 to -V gi

Otliei dings which aie useful at times foi the contiol of leflex spasms aie

nitious oxido and oxygen, ehloiofoim 01 cthei by inhalation, evipan ultra

-

venouslv as foi basal anaesthesia, nembutal gi iss (11) by the mouth
fom-houily or 11101c frequently if licecssaiy, moiphia and heroin Nitious

oxide and oxygen, ehloiofoim 01 ether may be useful to contiol spasms
quickly when they fiist. come 011 while the other safoi lemedics aie being

prepaied The two lattei should not, howovci, be used 111010 than is

absolutely necessaiv and me useless m cases of soveie lespnatorv spasm
when lespnation has been stoppod When this happens evipan is valuable

to control spasms tempoini ily Its action howevei. is not sufficiently

piolonged to make it suitable foi continuous use Nembutal is useful if

the spasms aie not veiy soveie and it can bo given by the mouth Morphia
and horom combined w’ltli atiopme aie sometimes useful foi the lehef of

pam, but they should be used spnimgh on account of then dcpicssing effect

on the lespnatoiv centre

In using any of the above the dangcis of heavy dosage have to be weighed

against, the seventy of the disease Aspnation pneumonia is one of the

most dangeious complications of tetanus, but in sevorc cases the risk of

piedisposmg to this is less than that of allowing spasms to continue unchecked
In the piesent war, dining the letieat and evacuation of the BEF

fiom Fiance the question of movement and evacuation of casos of tetanus

aiosc The decision on this point, may be a difficult, one and depends on

the seventy and stage of the disease at which a decision has to be made
as well as on the seventy of the w’ound which has caused the infection

Patients with leflex spasms who have developed them within four days of

the onset and can be left m compaiative quiet should not be moved as the\

wall almost ceitamlv die Patients who have not developed loflex spasms

within foiu davs of the onset or 111 whom iefiox spasms have almost 01 com-

pletely ceased, leaving only tonic ngiditv, can usually be moved with safoty

Feeding and general treatment—An attack of tetanus involves piolonged

exeit.1011 with little lest 01 lelaxation, and tins is combined with toxamna

severe pam and often a high tempeiatme To pass successfully through

such an oideal, food and fluid are of vital importance I11 patients who
survive reflex spasms may continue from seven to twenty-one davs, and

111 the later stages especially exhaustion and dehvdiation may be seieie

Unless, howevei, there is mteiciuient. disease, such as a seveie infected

wound or pneumonia patients laielv die of exhaustion

In every patient an attempt should be made to give 1,000 calones daily

111 fluid form and at. least. 3 pints of fluid One of the most impoitant.

duties of the sister 111 cliaige is to see that nouiislimg fluids aie given w henever
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possible Sugar and water or lemonade milk. milk mid water Bengers

nnd egg beaten up in milk are all satisfactory Broth or Bomi containing

milt mar also be given to moke up for loss of chlorides from excessive

sweating U«uall\ tetanus patients are thirst \ and take fluids well If

trismus or reflex spasms are severe removal of teeth mar be necessary before

feeding is possible A stomach tube can then be passed under basal

anesthesia ond fluid given through this Arertin is particularly valuable

in these difficult cows for it relaxes the ]aw and inhibits the reflex spasms

which would otherwise bo provoked br am attompt to feed When feeding

is difficult the attempt should be made when the patient is most deepl\ under

basal ameathesia becauso the liability to excite tnsmus Hnd reflex spasms is

then least Arertin is also valuable In the rarer coses in which the muscles of

deglutition are affected and m these again a stomach tube mar be useful

When feeding is impossible b\ the month normal saline with glucose should

be given bv rectal drip

PBCKmoSIS

The-sevent\ of an attack of tetanus in war depends mainh on the site

type and seventy of the wound and whether a prophylactic dose of antitoxin

has been given The effects of previous active immunisation or of a single

dose only of toxoid in modifying an attack cannot yet be estimated When
prophylactio treatment has not been given there tends to be a direct relation

ship between the seventy and degree of infection of tho wound and that

of tho disease Other things being equal wounds of the head and neck,

and upper extremity cause more severe attacks than those of the lower
Prognosis is also dependent on the age nnd physique and whether there is

any intercurrent disease It becomes worse over forty and is very bad ovor
sixtv If there is internment toxaemia shock haemorrhage or exhaustion
from wounds or infection even a mild attack ran\ be fatal

In assessing prognosis in addition to the nbove considerations the length of
the incubation period and the rate of onset of symptoms are of great value
(see tables Figs 10 » 100 nnd 107) The former is only a rough guide because
it cannot bo measured accuratolv If it is less than seven davs the prognosis
is usually bad if it is more than fourteen the prognosis is usually good.
The true menbat ion poriod however is often a good deal shorter than is-

apparent because the infection of a wound or germination of spores only
occurs some time after it is inflicted The period of onset of reflox spasms
which is the time between tho onset of tnsmus and the occurrence of regular
reflex spasms is the moat useful guido to prognosis If these come on within
forty-eight hours of the onset of trismus the prognosis is bad If they do
not appear until after forty-eight hours there is a good chance of recoven
and the longer they are delayed the better this chance becomes This max
be expressed in another wav In saying that a lethal dose of toxin tends to
produce reflex convulsions within forty-eight hours of the first symptom
Prognosis is also better if treatment and particularly a large doso of
antitoxin can be given early in the attach.

To be able to estimate the seventy of a case in the early stages a a groat
nelp in treatment particularlv in judging what measures should be used to
control tho reflex spasm*
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SUMMARY OF TREATMENT

Tho treatment of tetanus in war ma\ be Bummaraed as follow® —
1 As soon os possible after the diagnosis is made give 200 000 I U of

antitoxin intravenously If this full amount is not available give tho largest

do^e possible and the balance as soon ns possible If it cannot be given

intmvenoush give it intramuscular!v In patients with severe infected

wounds give a further >0 000 units mtravenoush even' seven davs until

the reflex spasms are subsiding Give the same dose before anv subsequent

operation on the wound
2 Do not perform lumbar puncture oxcept for diagnostic purposes and

do not give antitoxin mtrathecalh

3 One hour after antitoxin has been given treat the wound After

appropriate surgical treatment irrigate with hydrogen peroxide

4 Keep the patient ns quiet ns possible m a dim light If reflex spasms
have not begun givo large dosos of bromide and frequent nourishing fluids

3 If reflex spasms do not come on for four davs or longer after the first

svmptom and ore not sovere treatment with avertin or paraldehvde need
not be started but one of tbeso should bo held in readiness to be used if thev
become severe

0 If reflox spasms come on within four davs of the first svmptom treat

ment with avertin or panildohvde should lie begun at once and continued
according to the seventx and duration of the spasms When prolonged
spasms cause respiratory embarrassment dosage should be larger and more
frequent

7 With basal aiuesthcsin warmed nasal oxygen should bo given as required
to prevent cyanosis and atropine hvpodomucaUv if the lungs are moist

8 Kecessnrv manipulations such as the giving of enemas hypodermic
injections or wound dressings should bo done when the patient is mcnt
deepl} under the influence of sedatives

0 During recovery reduce sedatives gradually according to the progress
of the reflex spasms

10 Treat hyperpyrexia bv tepid sponging
11 Do not move the patient during the phase of reflex spasms if this

can possibly lie avoided
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CHAPTER XIII

GAS GANGRENE

GAS gangicnc (Pig 108) icsults fiom infection b> anaeiobn, gas

pioclucmg oignmsms of laceiated tissues especially muscle On the

othei band it must be leahzed that mam wai w ounds become infected

with gas-pi oclucmg oigamsms and still moie can be pioved bncteno-

logically to contain anaeiobes, without clinical evidence of gas gangiene

in the wounded tissues

Etiology—In oidei of fiequenev the micio-oigamsms usually lespon-

sible aie Cl welchn Cl septuple and Cl oedematiens Usually several

species aie piesent in the same wound When theie is only one it is likely

to be the C’l welchn
It lias long been known that gas gangiene is moie pievalent dining Vet

cold weather than in diy cold weather 01 di\ waim weathei it ivas thought

that contamination of the w'ound with mud, jiai ticulaily of highly manuied
soil was the factor in the pioduction of these anaeiobic infections

So life was gas gangrene m Flandeis dining the 1914-18 wai and the

1939-40 fighting that the lelation between highly manuied sod and gas

gangiene seemed established Pveasonable doubt has now' been cast upon

this hypothesis There is no moie heavily manuied soil than that of the

Yangtze delta upon which Shanghai stands Cornpai atively little gas

gangrene wras encountered in wounds inflicted on that soil It would appear

that it is the clothing worn by the victim, latliei than the soil upon which

he stood, which is the major faetoi This tlieoiv was evolved b\ the

following leasomng All domestic animals haiboui anaeiobic oigamsms,

but the sheep is the most important souice of the infection, because its wrool

is used foi clothing The seasonal incidence of gas gangiene is m keeping

w'lth this inception, foi wool clothing tends to be used in the wuntei months
When cotton clothing is wroin, such as was the case in the Italo-Ethiopian

War and the Spanish War, theie wrere but few r cases of gas gangiene Medical

repoits concerning the fighting in the Neai and the Fai East aie m keeping

with these observations

In order to confirm the hypothesis, ilnes took twelve pieces of woollen cloth, obtained from

manufacturer’s sample catalogues and cut them in half One half of each piece was dr\ cleaned

and steam pressed, the other half was untreated Similarly, cotton and silk was obtained from a

manufacturer’s range of samples Gas forming organisms were recovered from eleven out of twelve

woollen samples, vv hether the} had been drv cleaned or not From the cotton samples such organisms

were not obtained

Underclothing must also be taken into consideration For this leason

wounds about the buttocks showr a high incidence of gas gangrene, especialty

when occurring m those who have had little opjjoitumty to bath and change,

so that contamination with fsecal matter is hkety
128
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Predisposing factors—Peneliating (s> n lodging) wounds espeuallx tlio-e

caused b> jagged iiagments slioxx <i liighei incidence oi gas gangiene than

do othei types of wound r

J’he laigei the amount of muscle damaged
tlie gieatei the habihlx Paiticulailx jnone to gas infections aie the

musculai aieas of the thigh t a If and buttocks The ujipei limb j-. 1c"'"

fiequenth attacked The seal}) face thoiax and I he bark aie affected

lately, but the ictiopentoneal tissues aie notonous as a sile foi x indent

anaeiobic* infection when the colon oi lectum has been wounded (see ( hapten

XLI and Xfdl) When foi am teason theie is me leased tension cq a

h.vmatoinn beneath stiong fascia the habilitx to gas gangiene is incieased

Pecieased \asculant\ q injm\ to the blood vessels oi piolonged use

of a tourniquet adds gicath to the nsk of gas gangiene Geneial an.f-ima

fioni licenioi i hage is also an impoitant predisjiosmg factoi

Clinical features— It is of caidinal impoitance to lealise that the teim

gas gangiene is a clinical conception This being so it is pci haps ax ell that

the qunqtaie is m the foiefiont of tiie clinician’s mind Actualh it i- the

qas infection of the wound he seeks to diagnose

Nightingale lecognues foui clinical t\jies and this diffeientiation should

piove helpful because then tieatment and piognosis aie so difTeient
r

J’he

foui t\ pes aie —
1 Acute fulminating gas gangiene
2 Gas gangiene of muscle

! ^
as abscess

^-Wounds with gas infection
4 Subc utaneous gas infection „

'/J’l ue gas gangiene

ACUTE FULMINATING GAS GANGRENE

In advanced cases the diagnosis is olmous
r

J’he affected aica n ten-elx

swollen and cool and the khaki colom of the skill m white laces is easih

lecognwed Esjieciallx m the case of the lowei limb the foot and ankle aie

often bluish with laige blebs upon the sui face Theie max hejiMexia although

this is not gieat and is often absent Pam in the legion of the wound (a

prominent sxmptom in the eaih stages) ceases often suddenly The jiulse

late continues to use
r

J’he jiatient who ax as anxious and chstiessed says he

feels bettei Latei still Aonuting commences and the malai flush gn*es place

to a muddx jialloi Alild jaundice (Fig 100) is a common accomjianiment

Prodromal signs and symptoms—It is obvious that b\ the time acute

fulminating gas gangrene is fully established theie is little to do excejit regiet

It is equally ceitam that theie is no slioit cut to eailx diagnosis On the con-

trary the diagnosis has often to be made bx co-i elating chx else clinical findings

Pain—Theie should be little pain in a xxound aftei tx\ entx’-foui liouis

A continuance of or an mciease m jiain should jmt the clinician on his

guard Often the patient complains that the bandage oi the plastei cast n
too tight this should be a signal to inspect the xvound

A rising pulsi-rvii; esjieciall^ xxhen combined xvith even slight dn-

(omfoit undei the jdastei should be a signal to msjiect the xvouncl

Local appearance or the xxound

—

Jn eaily cases theie is unlikelx

to be much change in the colour of the skin, although some oedema m the

neighboui hood is usual Palloi lathei than ledness is to be exjiected
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Fjo 109

gwprroo ([irOiti Jmr»ai •<Surrm )

Chepituh—The discovery of crepitation is totallx unreliable Even
its undoubted presence is misleading Every war surgeon of experience

has encountered eases -where subcutaneous crepitus was present and \ct

alien the wound was explored health} bleeding muscle was revealed beneath

The dischaboe is usuall\ plentiful, wator\ and often shgbth rust

coloured It is most unusual for it to be blood\

The odour max prove lielpfol to a clinician with a well-developed sense

of smell It has been variously described as mustv and mousx in

later cases as rotten moat As time goes on there is no doubt about the

offensrveness which is due to the digestion of avascular muscle fibres bx

proteolytic organisms

X ray diagnosis Manj gunshot and bomb splinter wounds on radio

grnphio examination show gas shadows which are dne to imprisoned air

or to hamatoma formation this is particularly the case when foreign bodies
are retained On tho other hand radiographs can prove helpful in confirming
a doubtful diagnosis A good radiograph will show even a small quantity of
gas in tho tissues Sometimes ft characteristic appearance is revealed b\ the
reparation of muscle fibres by linear accumulations of gas

Bacteriological examination is of unquestioned value When facilities

exist no time should bo lost in availing oneself of the services of the

14 A
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Fulminating gas gangrene Xot<
infiltration of mu«culnturc with gas
and larger subcutaneous hubbies
Fatal case (Jimict 1- Hmilrforcl

)

Fio 111

Compound fracture of femur Multiple

air bubbles in thigh Localized surgical

empliisema due to gas being forced into

‘•oft tissues (Jamt? F IJrathfonl

)

Fir 112

Compound fracture of lower third of

tibia and fibula with secondare gas

gangrene of musculature Amputa-
tion (Janief F Unnltfotd )
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bacteriologist Tlie finding of n specific organism is an indication for the

employment of a spccifio antitoxin

Operative diagnosis—Provided the patient is in even moderates good

condition thin is an occasion where it is safer to look and sec than to wait

and see Tho appearance of muscle in the neighbourhood of the nound Is

a most reliable guide The changes in colour (Fig 113) are characteristic

\\ hen cut anaerobic infected muscle fails to contract or does not contract

vigoroush furthermore it docs not bleed

\ Normal mn«cl*

0, “ UUrU (Wth."

PROPHYLAXIS

Primary wound exdxion forms the best protects e measure against gas

gnngreno If nil wounds could be attended to b\ a skilled oporator within

eighteen hours tho incidonco of gas .gangrene would be low

Anti gai gangrene antitoxin is gencralh conceded to be \ alunble The dose

recommonded is 300 international unite of Cl welchu 1 500 of Cl septique
and 1 000 of Cl cedomatiens given intmvenonsly or intmniusoularli

Sulphonamide therapy—Tliore is no evidence that theso drugs nro specific

against gas forming organisms but there is over} reason to emploj them
both localh and gencralh at am rate thev destroy somo of the organisms
notabh streptococci which constitute a symbiosis

TREATMENT
Coruerrative operation—Enrlv operation founded on an understanding of

surgical patholog} combined with onergetic sorotherapy nnd chomotlierapj
arc the sheet anchors This is certainly an occasion which calls for debride-
ment in the true meaning of the term m that it is essential to provide free
drainage and romovo projectiles and other foreign matter Nevertheless this
it> not enough all injected muscle must be excised The first step is to enlarge
the wound in such a wa% that thero will bo free drainage of even the deepest
recesses There is neitlior danger nor objection to largo exploratory Incisions
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but as fai as jiossible the}' should always be made paiallel to the long axis

of the limb
,
on the other hand, the deep fascia should be divided tians-

veisely By this expedient tension is relieved moie adequately and the

toituosities of the wound tinck aic often moie quickly visible The apertme
in a muscle sheath is enlaiged Damaged and infected muscle is cut avav
until healthy bleeding muscle is eneountcicd The wound is followed from

muscle to muscle, and wheiever a fascial layer is encounteied the opening

must be adequate It may lie necessai v to lesect. the w hole belly of a muscle

Excision of infected muscle must be iiithless It is impoitant to lealize

that the limit of the gas does not necessai ily conespond with the limit of

the gangiene
,

the gas often extends beyond the gangiene for ns much as

seveial inches Aftei debiidcmcnt has been completed, sulphamlamide
powdei is applied to the mtenor of the wound The wound is then packed

with vaseline gauze and immobilized

Casi- I— V Holdier uas seen f liroc cinjh nflt r tlio 1 ifclil nnn had been shattered S3 a I>oml) fragment
tlie nrm had been disarticulated in an ambulnmo Irani On admission lie Mas in gri at pain, Mitli a pube
of 120 and Higns of (oxtcmiu 3Iorphm and a hot ««<•< I drink Mere gu < n, and in an hour and a half

ho Mas taken to the theatre The Mound had the 1 Immetenslu must \ odour the akin edges aero

11101st, HMoIlen and purple Tlio discharge Mas i opimm and malodorous, and oxtcnRue crepitation

could In obtained The fcM sutures Mere r<nio\cd, and skin ilnps Men retracted, after excising all

imhcaltli} i kin The pectoral, supraspinatiis, infmsjiinatus and trajK/ius muscles ahoMcd extensile

areas of gangrene, being greenish black 111 many parts All m erotic muscle Mas excised until health},

bleeding and contracting muscle Mas found A Mule exposure mus obtnined b} suitable skm incision,

but no health}' skin Mas sacrificed A generous (piantil} of sulphonatnidc pouder Mas placed in the

Mound The operation time Mas 011c hour, and a pint and a half of stored blood mos gi\on s]om 1 \

During the next fine da}s the dressing Mas left undisturbed ns the general conditions slioued stendv

improeemcnt Tlio Mound Mas then inspected and Mas found to he ejuite health} The patient uns

elischnigcd to the United Kingdom
Casi- II—]{ B ,

at 19, sustained a so\crc lacerated Mound of the tnlf I’rimnr} Mound excision

Mns earned out at the CCS Mithin a fcM hours, the damaged gastrocnemius muscle (medial head

and holly) being e xcisod An nhmc knee padded plaster uns applied, and he uns cine tinted to n

base hospital on the folloumg day (19th 3Iny J9JI)
On ndmission the temperature uns 101° F and tlio pulse 100 He complained of pain under

the plaster Fine crepitation could he detected in the thigh immediate!} nboie the plaster The

plnster uns remoied, rcicnhng slight suelling of the leg and effusion into the knee joint There

uas a little serous discharge from the Mound, and gentle pressure brought bubbles into the Mound
Urgent operation Mas undertaken The uholc of the muscles on the inner side of the tlngli and enlf

Mere exposed by an incision extending from the mid thigh to ankle A considerable mass of

infected muscle, uluch did not contract on stimulation, Mas remoe cd , intermuscular planes Mere

opened up, releasing gas uith a characteristic odour Tlio infection bad spread near!} half wax up

the thigh nlong the medial group of muscles On it turn to the unrel irrigation of the Mound uith

HjOj through Carrel’s tubes Mas carried out e\ei} quarter of nil hour for three da}s During this

time the pulse \nned from 120 to 100, and the patient Mas obeiously eery ill, Ins facies reflecting the

profundity of the toxmmm During this period he Mns gnen fresh tdood folloMed by glucose «nline

ttulplinpyrtdine in full doses Mas also administered Milh the drip In nddihon he reccncd anti

gas-gangrene serum 120,000 units (00,000 nitrnecnously
, 00,000 intramuscularly) Progress Mas

highly satisfactory, and subsequently successful secondary suture of the uliolo Mound Mas under

taken During the period of irrigation immobilization of soft tissues eras secured by a posterior

plaster shell (F G Holland’s case
)

Cauterization or electro-coagulation of affected muscle—Excision of laige

masses of muscle cannot be undertaken lightly m a patient suffering from

shock and/or profound toxaemia Afonso pleads foi the more frequent use

of a cautery or surgical diatheimy m relevant cases No infected muscle

should escape the cautery If at the first attempt, cauterization is not pos-

sible it should be finished on the foliowmg da}' Two days after cautenzation

most of the necrotic tissues will lie found to be dry and shrivelled like smoked

meat This coagulated tissue can then be removed easily with scissois

Amputation is still the safest fonn of treatment in many cases of acute
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fulminating gas gangrene \\ hen the infection is associated with a compound

fracture when the xaacutor supply to the limb is impaired or when the in

faction 1ms invaded so decph ns to make excision of muscle impracticable

a rapid amputation lias often saved the patient s life

Since gangrene extends more mpidh and to a higher lo\ el m the muscles

than in the skin (Fig 114) there is nothing to lie said m favour of the

guillotine amputation
Xightingalc in a large experience of cases of gas gangrene states that

dunng the 1914 lb war he never did a guillotine amputation and after a

short experience of turning l»nck flaps and leaving the wound open he

Abandoned that method as the shock was too sovere He aimpH pAcked the

Fro iu
Adnuted (M gwrtjrene of the forearm. (IJrin Burfry i* TT*r J < \ citrtiuB LUJ

wound u ith gauze soaked in flavine and secured the flaps in position with two
sutures In a very large proportion of cases ho was able to close the wound
in two or three daAa bj delayed primary suture MuUall) says A'everseu
tho flape together just pack the wound with gauze and bandage it firml\

After sectioning the hone nil the muscles in the neighbourhood must lie

inspected csrofull} If one muscle or group of muscles is affected it must
be eicisod up to health} bleeding muscular tissue In amputating for
gas gangrene if it ia found that one or more muscle* are gangrenous at the
le\el of their section do not change your plan finish the amputation and
then spilt the stump wideK and excise tho diseased muscle (Jlullalh)

lit—Corpc^wl B whr> h*d w ilmpl* frac-tura of the lower third of tbe femiir »ad » campoejjd
irafturt of the tibtw and fibclw of the mate tide, dmrioped fA»Kwncrenw of the lt%. ArnpnUtfcra irwi
performed »t the rite of the f moral frwetare, «pd a. dlwoolrmred, wvw*caloc pottle® of the btc-em
rmwcle it endued. SnlphommU* powder pot in the «r*md nod tbe drill rtrtured JowrJr
l**iT*lc*eervti ni

Sero-ther*py Provided adoquflto precautions are taken to avoid nnaphj
Jactic complications the intelligent use of sere therapy can only bo in the
patient e interest Anti-gas gangrene serum should be given bv the intm
venous dnp method 80 to 100 oi of serum in 1 000 o o of normal eabne
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The injection should he ndmnn.steied aftei desensitizalion, so slowly that it

takes up to one to one and a half hotiis to complete Two such doses are often

l equned The amount of anti-gas gangi ene sei um to be injected intravenously

in established cases dining the fust fom to five days is 400 c c (Guleke)

When the caus.itive oigamsm has been identified the appropriate

monovalent sciiun can he used

Chemotherapy—Evidence is accumulating to .show that locallyr sulpba-

tlna7ole is the most effective compound m all cases, and sulphamlamidc is

bettei than sulphapvndine in the (ficquent) B welclni infections (Hawking)

It is lecommended that immediately' before an ojieration for gas

gangi ene combined seiinn and stilphonamide theiajn may protect the

patient against an exaceibation of the infection

MASSIVE GAS GANGRENE OF MUSCLE
In mam instances the gangienous piocess is localized moie or less

to one muscle oi giouj) of muscles this indeed, is a charactenstic featuie

of gas gangiene Occasionally the gangienous piocess is suiprisingW hunted

Nightingale cites a case wlieie the infection was confined to the infra-

spinatus and this muscle was lemoxed m a senn-hquid condition by simph

wiping it off the scapula with a swab leaving the bone as bale as a skeleton

When gas gangiene is limited to a muscle oi giouj) of muscles patients aie

not so despeiateh ill as those in gioup 1 but if adequate treatment is detoxed

the\ usually soon become piofoundh toxic

GAS ABSCESS
Gas abscess is common when the missile has lodged in a wound and

frequently gas can be seen bubbling out Patients with tins variety of

anaeiobic infection aie seldom senouslv ill

SUBCUTANEOUS GAS INFECTION
The subcutaneous tissues aie involved without infection of the deeper

planes Tlieie is a crepitant aiea round the wound with more or less

widespread khaki discoloration of the skin this may extend as much as

10 in bey'ond the wound Skin discoloration does not imply that there is

gas gangiene m all the muscles beneath Unless this is realized amputation

may be undeitaken when it is uimecessarv If the wound is enlarged it

will be found that the discoloration of the skill beais little relation to the

extent of the muscular involvement Aftei excising discoloured muscle m
the usual mannei it is onl\ necessaiy to make multiple incisions into the

discolouied skm These incisions should not penetrate the fascia
,

tins is

an important point
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CHAPTER \1\

THE X-RAY TREATMENT OF GAS GANGRENE

X H \\S h»rr bcm n^rl tn tV trr»t inrot of fu pnpm in Amr-rkw for the p**t thirtrm

vrar, bwt It m not until quite rrrrntir tbit tber urtr rmploml for th* tmrpOM* in

hnjtknd. Tbr finrt *.lrwttf of thi» trr*tn>rnt J > hcDv of tbr Crri*hton Unirmttv

Onwt» lie treated bh flrrt ctr a patient of J It Da \ era, in Aofiu-t 10*8 and »aa an

Imprrwed by the rrruh that be treated acven other* and puWUhed the* elpht raw aa hh

fir»t aerie*!.

1

He ban reported a mnnber of hb* oin r**e» idnre then and coDeeted data oa a

larje number that aere treated ebeahere an tbe reault of hln work HU rlalm* ha\e been aupported

by a number of otber*. nnUbly It. L. ScaeO of tbe Unjrrraity of Hocbeater New lork. 0 er

*00 mn have now been reported aitb a mnrtalltv of leen than 111 jwr rent Ahbonjth the atatintleal

vah»e of aoeh a jroa p eoOreted over a aide field i not Tery gTrat a atndv of thin Ute-ratare leavea

ono In little doubt that \ rat* are aorthr of a more extended trial io the treatment of thh infection.

PLACE OF X RAYS IN TREATMENT SCHEME

Radio tberap} has been used in conjunction with other measures in a

conservative treatment echemo surgery being limited to the clearing of

foreign material from the wound and the removal of any hopeleash damaged
tissue that teparates easily Kelly oxpreeses the opinion that amputation
should never bo performed solely on account of the presence of gas gangrene

but onl} if the extent of tho injur} makes it absolutel) necessary The
results of any form of treatment must be judged not onh by the mortahti
rate but also b} the amount of mutilation caused The advocates of

irradiation maintain that it not on!} reduces the mortality but saves mam
a limb

Great stress has been laid on the fact that V revs should be regarded as

an aid in the treatment and not as the sole method of attach Tetanus
antitoxin is given m ever} cooo and in some either serum or sulphonamide
bowell found X rays to be of more valuo than snlphanilRinide but used both
together in a number of cases

X rays have also been used as a proplnlactio measure in patients with
compound fractures or extensive lacerated wounds without the development
of gas gnngreno in a single cose so far \\ J ilowmt has treated a number
of such patients in Nottingham He found that there was a marked and
rapid reduction in tho traumatic oedema and great rebef of pain within the
first twent\ four hours of starting treatment

Technique—The object of treatment is to deliver a small dose to the
whole volume of tissuo involved at frequent intervals over a short period
Tho dose given at each treatment should not be more than 100 r (usually
>0 to 75 r) The exact dose is not of any verv grent importance providing
that this order of dosage is employed the important factor is the correct
.pacing of the treatments When irradiating large volumes of tissuo with
small dores for a short period it is not necrawry to attempt such precision

>5 13”
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m positioning and unifoinnty of dosage as is aimed at in malignant disease,

where smallei volumes of tissue are being given a high dose over a longer

period The theiapy plant should he carefully cnhbiated and the output
cheeked fiom time to time When the dosage rate with backscatter foi a
fixed focal-skin distance is known any surface dose required may be given

by tuning the tieatment with a stop-watch An applicator is helpful, as it

indicates the dnection and spread of the beam and fixes the focal-skin

distance Each tieatment takes onh a few minutes with these small doses

The number of fields used will depend on the extent of the infection and
the thickness of the pait involved If a considerable depth of tissue must be

madiated a moie even dose wall he given to the whole volume if fields are

placed on either side of the limb

01 ti link It is usual to give two

tieatments each day, hut for the

moie acute cases six-homly treat-

ments foi the first twentv-foui

houis may be an advantage

Tieatment should continue for

a minimum of three days but if

extended ovei a longei period

the exposmes should be reduced

to one a day When a large

\olume is being irradiated the

duration of tieatment should not

exceed one week 01 the dose

1 000 ? per field Laige doses of

X-iays in the presence of infec-

tion do much more harm than

good
The actual technique em-

ployed wall depend upon the

apparatus available and the indi-

vidual requirements of the case

A treatment scheme might be

carried out as follows Twro fields

2a cm in diametei on either

side of the thigh 18 cm apart

140 kV 0 mm Cu filter,

30 cm focal-skm distance, 7 j ? to each field (surface dose with back-

scatter) twice daily for three days Undei this particulai set of

circumstances the dose on the skin on either side wrould be approximately

80 r and the dose at the mid-pomt between the fields 30 j

Apparatus—The first cases of gas gangrene irradiated were tieated with

a mobile X-ray unit designed for diagnostic w'ork Such apparatus is

unsatisfactory because of the very limited penetiation of the radiation

obtainable It is most undesirable to take an acutely ill patient twuce a

day to an X-ray department, so if the best results are to be obtained it is

essential to have adequate mobile X-ray therapy apparatus Appaiatus

of this type is now available It does not seem improbable that such units

Fir J l
-»

Mobile high \ oltage X-raj thcrajn apparatus for

bedside treatment
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will one dn\ form a part of the standard equipment for the treatment of

infective conditions m am largo general hospital Unfortnnfttoly no English

manufacturer vet innhoe n suitable plant though several stato that they aro

prepared to do »o at short notice should tho demand arise Fig 111 shoos

an American mobile \ ray thempv apparatus sumlar to ono in use at

tho Royal Cancer Hospital This apparatus operates at 140 kV
It is clear that a higher hiknoltngo a greator focal shin distance and more

hltration than those referred to in the technique described above would

enable the radio therapist to give n more even dose to a largo volume There

are grave technical difficulties in making reasonably light and mobile

apparatus of this tvpe and oven if nvotlablo the advantages over existing

plants would not bo ver\ considerable for this particular purposo Tho
present apparatus is at least a great ndvanco on the mobile diagnostic units

which were used nt first and used with some success

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

A theoretical basis of the action of \ rays in infectious has not yet been
accepted A large numbor of infective conditions are favourably influenced

bv small doses of \ mi’s and in somo of tho more acute coses the offect is

noticcablo in n matter of a few honrs Such a rapid responso with weak
doses strongly suggests that tho efToct is produced by an action on highly
radio-sonsitn o tissue Tho white blood colls particularly tho lymphocytes
are amongst the most radio-sensitive cells in the body and in fact break
down so readily that tlie production of a severe loucopoma is ono of tho mam
obstacles m the way of tho successful treatment of deep -seatod malignant
tumours by X ravs It has been suggested that tho action of \ rava in

infections is due to the breakdown of white blood cells and the eonaoquent
hlieration of defence substancos in tho irradiatod tissues

As a general rule the more acute the infection tho smaller should bo the
individual do«* of radiation the more frequenth should treatmont be given
and the shorter should be the total period of treatment The sooner irradiation
is started tho more offeotive is it likoly to be t

Alore work is required before wo are able to establish tho principles of
the action of X ravs In gas gangrene or are in a position to judge its true
value It is possiblo that the type of case which recovers with X ray
treatment is not true gas gangrene but anaerobic cellulitis as suggested by
Qvist but tliere is sufficient evidence m its favour to warrant a more
extended trial of this method as an aid in tlie treatment of gas gangrene
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CHAPTER \\

SURGICAL MATERIALS AND DRESSINGS

I
N order to avoid cross infection of wounds B "M Dick has introduced

nn excellent s\stem of separate dressing* for each patient The\ are

packed and sterilized in »0 cigarette tin*

Sterilization o! drawing*—Especinlh at a time when the bicakdown

of gn* and electncit\ supplies are frequent nbaolute proof that drums of

dressings have been sterilized is imperative Professor \\ illan describes n

simple and effective method which has been used for thirt\ rears at the Roval

Infirman Nowcastle-on Tvne Bvcr\ Iwtcli of materials for atcrilization

11 subjected to the teat Into even drum is placed a special paper 1m
pregnated witli a prejMiration of iodine The teat paper is placed in the

middle of the parcel of articles to bo sterilized If the middle of the parcel

(the site of tlte test paper) has reached a temperature of 111 C the test

paper will be found to be decolorized and the printed word sterilized

trill appear on a white background If the heat required ha* not been reached

the test paper will retain it* brownish black colour or perhaps be onh
partiallv bleached (Fig 110) Tlie papers in

bundles of 100 can bo obtained from H 1

( rawford Colbeck Hall High Friar Street

Newcastle-on Tvne
Sterilization o! rubber gloves—Now that rubber

surgical gloves are of an inferior quAlitt and
dehverv of suppbes is uncertain their conservation

is highh important Owing to the friable and
unsatvsfretoev state, ux which, autoclavuxg leave*

these war time cloves some surgeons have reverted

to sterilization b\ boiling Professor \\ illan after

a senes of experiments has shown that surgical

mdiarubber gloves can be efficienth sterihxed in

an autoclave at a pressure of 10 lb* for thirt\

minutes and retam their vitality Pressures higher
than this cause the rubber to perish The test shows that gloves sterilized
in this wav b\ the dr} method last longor than those sterilized b\ the wet
method but the pressure must never be more than 10 lbs

STERILISED
'

i_.ni

Msed1

Fw i in

Apprsranc® of tr*t j»jm
A, Before cue B After o^r tf

t®mprr»tur® *t *tte of the te*t

r
p®r h*» re«ehetj 113 C
If tb® rrqnired he*t of

113 C baa not be®n r®«eh®d-

TOPICAL APPLICATION S AND DRESSINGS

VASELINE GAUZE DRESSINGS
Vuellne gauze pack* and vsueline gauze drain* are being used extensivelr

Tb© one objection is the grcaeineas of vaseline whioh once it ha* got on the
burgeon § gloves Impede, the nimble twj of hi, finger, Chenrarts .re

143
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•endeavommg to pioduce n non-giens\ substitute Bv packing the wound
with vaseline gauze we cnsuic that theie me no ]iockets from which pus

cannot escape fieeh to t he sin face The wound is packed lightly with

vaseline gauze and the suiiounding skin is smeuied with vaseline to piotect

it fiom the instating cfTeets of the puiulent discharge fiom the wound
This method is employed wideh m the closed plnslei technique

Vaseline gauze chains nun supplant rubbei tubes , tliev have the

advantages that tliev do not lequne to he turned 01 shortened and are

unlikelv to cause piessuie neciosis

Method of preparing vaseline gauze—Pieces of fom thicknesses of gauze

-size 10X8 in aie folded in the niannei shown in Fig 117 These me piled in

4io 117

Method of preparing ui'-dinc gauze pack*- Pieces of four thicknesses of gauze, 10 s S m ,

are folded innards thus

-a tm box—anv leasonahlv well-made tin box will do—together w'ltli assorted

lolls of libbon gauze (2-in 1-in and 1-m nbbon gauze have been found to

be the most convenient sizes) The box is moie than half-filled with vaseline

It is essential to have enough vaseline to covei the gauze and to soak it

thoroughly The tm lid is put Iooselv on and the tin is autoclaved foi twenty

minutes at 13 lbs piessuie As the box is removed fiom the autoclave the

lid is affixed fhmlv and sealed with adhesive tape and the box is labelled

with the date of the stenlization and the initials of the sister lesponsible

The box is lestenlized nftei each time that it is opened, or at weekly intervals

if it is not used Befoie the vaseline gauze is used the box should be w'aimed

on top of a stenlizei or a radiatoi to soften the vaseline and to make the

gauze more easih worked

TULLE GRAS

Tulle Gias being manufactured m France, is now unobtainable As this

is a ver\ useful inert dressing and is often employed m skin grafting b>

Tlnersch s method the details of its preparation can be included with

.advantage

The following method of manufacture will be found to be satisfactoiy

and it can be carried out by the dispenser or the theatre sistei The material

used is mosquito netting 1Vm mesh it should be washed to remove

dressing Pieces of the netting 4 m square are placed m tins of the same

.size until the tm is two-thirds full A mixture of 9S parts soft paraffin
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1 part balsam of Pom and 1 part habbut oil is made and stirred we LI Six

or 7 lbs of the mixture can bo dispensed m large tins

"VVRb * ip*tol*. a thick layer of tbe miitnrr ii pUml in each tin. U t* diffimiR to ertimate how
nroch h nmW to *atnr»le the net bot »n cxcr-» can be poured off after atcrfbrinjf The tin* are

placed on trap In the aterihzer They are itwilizod at lo to 20 lb*. pi eaam e foe fifteen nunntea.

IV beat h turned off and the boiee atknrcd to cool in the ciowd atcniiier On no account moat

the pffwra be allowed to fall euddenly or the grcaae will bubble and OTerflow from the tin*. TTie

tinaare remored when the prewnre faQa to norrnaL If there k an errceea of groawi thi* can be poured

off until the dre—lng h jod covered. Tbe Ikli are replaced on the tin*. which are allowod to cool

before being araled wHh k rapping

Soteml Bntiah firms are now manufacturing dressings of tlus type

such ns Nonad Tnllo (Allen and Hanbury) Optrex Tulle (Tiiackmy) and

Jolonot (T J Smith and Nophew Ltd )
Nonad Tullo with Chlorophyll is

an excellent preparation of winch wo have had satisfying experience

D N Matthew’s finds Tulle Gras is ideal for the treatment of all raw
surfaces and advises that a loco! anaesthetic bo added to tho oleaginous

mixture Ono per cent powdered Docicaino is tho most efficient but tins

adds about four shillings to the cost of each tin It was found that the

addition of 0 I per cent of powdered Porcalno baeo was nearly as effective

and added onh a few pence to tho cost of each tin In the concentration of

0 2 por cent it occasionally caused some local irritation and tingling Any
Increase of temperature above 100 C may decompose tho awesthetio and
therefore must bo n\oidcd in sterilisation

COD-LIVES AND OTHER FISH OIL DRESSINGS

These wore ven popular for a tamo but it is probablo that tho good
effects of the cod liver oil are purely mechanical and the same can be
achieved by vnsellno without the malodour The vitamins contained in

fish oil viz A and D havo been shown to have no offect on wound
healing Odelberg omployed packs impregnated with cod liver oil in oon
junction with the closed plaster method and was ven, favourably impressed
with his results

OSMOTIC ” DRESSINGS

The aim is to create a flow from tho wound to the dressing For many
years a saturated solution of magnesium sulphate has been used for this
purpose Sodium sulphate is even better A 10 per cent solution of sodium
sulphate with 1 1 000 acnflavme is probably the most useful of all in tills

group of solutions The acnflavme does not interfere with the oemotio
properties of the sodium sulphate

Many advocated of these solutions appl^ them on cotton wool which is
soaked m the solution. They say that If the cotton wool is soaked properly
partiok* do not adhere to the wound This may be so but we think it
wiser to employ gauze as the vehicle The gauze Is packed lightly into the
wound, being thoroughly wet with the solution at tho time of introduction
The coveering can consist of (o) flexible adhesive plaster or (6) a bandage
over oOedJulkor grewe-proof paper The dressing should be left undisturbed
for at least twenty four hours
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•endeavounng to ])ioducc a non-gicasy suhstitule By ])ackmg the wound
with vaseline gauze we ensuie that theic aic no pockets from which pus

cannot escape fieely to the stnface The wound is packed lightly with

vaseline gauze and the sin founding skin is smeaied with vaseline to protect

it fiom the nutating effects of the purulent dischnige fiom the wound
This method is einploved widely in the closed plastei technique

Vaseline gau/c dianis may sujijilant lubber tubes, thev have the

advantages that they do not lequne to be turned 01 shoitened and aie

unlikely to cause piessuic neciosis

Method of preparing vasehne gauze—Pieces of fom thicknesses of gau/e

-size 10 x N m me folded m the mannei shown in Fig 117 These aie piled in

J* io 117

Method of propnniif; \iim>1i»c fimizc pnehs Piccck of four tliirknowc« of pnuzi, 10/8 m ,

arc folded munnla tlni«

•a tm box—any leasonably well-made tin box will do—together with assoited

rolls of libbon gauze (2-m , 1-in and ]-in ribbon gauze have been found to

be the most convenient sizes) The box is moie than half-filled with vaseline

It is essential to have enough vasehne to covei the gauze and to soak it

thoioughly The tm lid is put loosely on and the tm is autoclaved for twenty

minutes at 17 lbs piessuie As the box is removed fiom the autoclave the

lid is affixed thinly and sealed with adhesive tape, and the box is labelled

with the date of the stenlization and the initials of the sister responsible

The box is resterilized after each time that it is opened, or at wreekly intervals

if it is not used Before the vaseline gauze is used the box should be wanned
on top of a stenhzei oi a ladiatoi to soften the vaseline nnd to make the

gauze more easily w'orked

TULLE GRAS

Tulle Gias, being manufactured m France, is now unobtainable As this

is a veij' useful inert dressing, and is often employed m skm grafting by

Thiersch’s method, the details of its preparation can be included w'lth

advantage
The following method of manufacture will be found to be satisfactory,

and it can be carried out by the dispenser or the theatre sister The mateiial

used is mosquito netting, Vo -in mesh
,

it should be washed to remove

dressing Pieces of the netting, 4 in square, are placed m tins of the same

.size, until the tm is tw'o-tlnrds full A mixture of 98 paits soft paraffin,
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IRRIGATION OF WOUNDS

Because it fails to provide both tissue support and appropriate umnobil

nation of the injured part it is now genemlh agreod that thero are but few

Indications for the treatment of a wound b\ irrigation- Wo should not

howevor blind ourselves to tho fact that wound ungation proved a great

advance during the 1014 IS war and in spite of tho methods which have

supplanted its frequent use there are still well-defined indications which

may bo summarized as follows —
1 When owing to anatomical or other considerations wound occasion

has been imperfect free drainage with wound irrigation offers a

prospect of the prevention of uncontrollable sepsis

2 When it is almost certain that there will be pocketing which cannot

bo remedied
3 Whon it is known that doad tissuo will havo to separate

4 As a preparation for secondary suture (see Chapter Will)
o In cases of retroperitoneal infection associated with wounds of the

largo liowel

Technique—In tho original ( arrel Dakin method several perforated

rubber tubes are attached to a glass distributor with the idea that bv
this means tho irrigating fluid is dis

persed evenly throughout the wound
In actual fact this is not bo the in

jeoted fluid pools in the neighbour
hood of one tube A much hotter
method is to dispense with tho dis

tributor altogether Each tube for the
irrigation of wounds is prepared as

follows — A ptree of fine rubber tobmp 0 in. loop U

A piece of fine rubber tubing 0 in
“ •b°w^££! f“^

long of a size which fits conveniently
on to the nozzle of a record syrmgo is fashioned thus one end is tied off

with thread and six small holes are cut with scissors m the two mches next
to tho tied end (Fig 118) The tube is laid in the depths of the wound and
fixed to tho elan with silkworm gut sutures The wound is packed hghtlv
with gauze wrung out of hydrogon peroxide and covered with abundant
wool leaving the end of the fine rubber tube projecting from the dressings
The sister in-charge is instructed to injoot 3 c c of hydrogen peroxide down
the tube every three hours Each irrigation tube is injected independently

SOLUTIONS WHICH MAY BE USED FOB WOUND IRRIGATION
Hydrogen peroxide—This is particularly valuable when the presence of

anaerobio infection is suspected, in the cose of retroperitoneal wotmds
Eusol—12 5 gm of bleaching powder is addod to 1 litre of water and

shaken then 12 5 gm. of bone acid is added and again shaken. The solu
tion is allowed to stand for some hours and is then decanted Eusol contains
the equivalent of 0 27 per cent of HC10 hypochlorona acid Eusol will keep
or a ew days only the solution should therefore be prepared frequently

Fio 118
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B.I P.P.

Rutheiford Monson obtained astonishing results with B I P P m cases

of well-established infection .Sn Chailes Gordon-Watson thinks it would

be reasonable to give this method a lc-tnnl, particularly in late cases where

debndement is indicated Sn Chailes lccalls hundreds of cases treated by
the BIPP method in the 1014-18 war With signal success, the failures

were largely due to rncorrect technique, foi instance, leaving laige quantities

of B I P P in the wound
Monson claimed that the therapeutic effect of B I P P was due to nitrous

oxide liberated from the bismuth submit ate, which acts upon the iodoform,

thus libeiatmg a constant flow of fiee iodine in the wound Professor Willan

says that the surgeons who have not met with success are those who have

tried to improve upon Monson’s pioceduie Monson gave a detailed

technique, the outside of the Mound was to be "washed with a solution of

1 20 caibohc acid, the inside of the wound with spirit vim rect only The

BIPP was then smeaied on vciy lightly and evenly The dispensing of

BIPP is an important detail It should be gnttjr when rubbed between

the fingei and thumb If tlieie is too much paraffin it will not adhere to the

wound surface BIPP m collapsible tubes is useless It should be stored

m porcelain containers

ZIPP

This is a paste containing —
Zinc oxide ] part

Iodoform 2 parts

Liquid paraffin 2 to 3 parts

(Mixed to the consistency of clotted cream
)

Connell and Buchanan claim that it has considerable advantages over

BIPP Foi some reason, iodoform poisoning, the bugbear of the BIPP
method, nevei occurs when ZIPP is used, and bismuth poisoning cannot

result because the paste contains no bismuth When wounds aie packed

with gauze impregnated "until ZIPP the closed plaster method is accom-

panied by a lesser degree of stench Connell advised and practised the

treatment of wounds "until ZIPP m tropical Africa, and m a personal com-

munication he states that he and his colleagues have found ZIPP most

suitable in war casualties occurring m the Near East Vaseline has obvious

disadvantages m hot climates

ALLANTOIN

Maggot therapy is dealt with m Chapter XVI Attention is directed

here to Allantom which purports to be an accelerator of wound healing.

Existent m allantoic fluid, in the Comfrey root and m the excretions of

certain maggots, Allantom appears to facihtate the removal of necrotic

material, to exhibit cell-prohferatmg properties and to promote healthy

granulations This substance can be obtained as (a) 4 per cent Allantom

with 96 per cent sulphamlamide and (b )
pure AJlantom The latter is used

onlym clean wounds Both are in powder form, supphed by Genatosan Ltd
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At the time of wTiting In far the moat popular mothod of wound treat

ment is tho introduction of sulphnnilamido powder followed by a vaseline

gauze pack Indeed this ma\ Iks said to base become tho standard method
and an alternative is empkned onl\ when this method has faded to giro

desired results

Prevention of secondan infection support to tho damaged tissues and
efficient immobilization of tho injured member arc the guiding principles in

wound repair Important ns these principles are the surgeon must not be

come oblivious to other points of new which in the main concern the patient

as a whole

OTHER FACTORS IN WOUND HEALING

Particulars In cases of long standing suppuration a periodic blood count
and luemoglobm estimation is advisable A blood transfasion should be
given if neccssan

Vitamin K should bo gi\en if there is recurrent bleeding from granulation
tissues

Vitamin C—It has been proved conclusneh that a subscurvt state

delavB healing and predisposes to disruption of ulidominal wounds Even
patient whoso tissues are endeavouring to repair a wound should receive an
adequate intako of vitamin t cjq fruit and green vegetables If it is ira

P<waible to supph tho vitamin in this form ascorbic acid can bo prescribed
the full dose of which is 1 000 mg per da\ for three dnvs Afterwords to
maintain saturation 100 mg per dn\ is given for about three weeks while
the wound is healing

Protein \ carbohydrate diets—A high protein diot haatena the repair
of wounds It is therefore desirable that tho patient should receive a high
protein intake from the commencement of treatment 'Milk grated cheese
egg albumen and pounded flsh are all suitable articles of food as soon as
the patient s condition permits

®dema of the wound inhibits hoaUng if this is realized the following
meaTOres to prevent the occurrence of oedema will occupv the surgeon s
attention —

(a) General—Dilution of the largo molecular content of the blood sets up
Intercellular ©dema The danger of over administration of intravenous
*ahne has already been emphasized as a cause of mtra-cellular oedema b\
producing dilution of the large molecule-content of the blood If however
there is reason to buspoet that the oedema is the result of protein anfcmia
trom long-continued low nitrogen intake a plasma or blood transfusion
will tend to remedy tho deficiency

{&) Local—When possible in order to minimize oedema in the neigh
hourhood of a healing w©und the aid of gravit\ should be invoked IT
sutures particularly deep sutures are causing local oedema it us often
a visible to remove all or certain of them and to substitute corsettage
to support the wound

CORSETTAGE
Consettago h“ a B™ 1 Held of usefulness m the treatment of wounds

,

0 tonn wa* usod by the French aurgoons during the 1914 18 war and
principles involved were instigated bv British Army surgeons notably
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Dakin’s solution—Dissolve 37 fi gm of sodium carbonate m a litre of

water, and mix giadualty with 18 8 gm of chlorinated lime The liquid is

well shaken foi about half an hour, decanted and filtered
,
m the filtrate is

dissolved 4 gm of bone acid The solution contains 0 i pel cent of

available chlonne and will keep foi about a week
Chloramine—.Sodium paratoluene sulphochloi amide (CH3C0H4SO 2NNaCl,

3H,0), sometimes known as chloiamme-T, is an odourless substance freely

soluble in watei and contains 12 0 per cent of chlorine A watery solution

of chloramme will keep foi a consideiable time In the presence of organic

mattei it gives up chlonne fanly lapidly, but not so rapidly as does a solution

of hypochloious acid or hypochloiitc A slock solution of 2 per cent

chloramine will keep foi a considerable time Jt is used in strengths between

2 and 0 2 pei cent , most commonly 0 1 oi 1 per cent A solution of chlor-

amine has four times the germicidal power of an eqmmolecular solution

of hj’pochlonte, but the other two have the advantage that the substances

needed foi making them can be obtained almost anywhere
As these substances all give up chlorine rapidly when they come mto

contact with piotems, and as there is abundant protein in any wound in

addition to bacteria, lrngation should bo earned out frequently so that the

antiseptic action may be sustained Five cubic centimetres of the compound
being used should be injected down each tube every two hours This treat-

ment should not be continued for moie than a few days, as the wounds tend

to become waterlogged

OPEN-AIR TREATMENT

When a wound is neaily healed and only a small gianulatmg surface

remains to be epithehahzed, it can be left uncovered and exposed to the

air under a bed-cage Wounds tiented m this way often heal with surprising

rapidity

ANALYSIS OF THE VARIOUS METHODS

It vail be appreciated that the modem method of infrequent dressings

has minimized the danger of cioss-mfeetion besides lessening the labour

of the surgical staff Theie are no definite indications for the use of this or

that method of treating a wound
,

it is a mattei of individual preference

and common sense For instance, if one method is not giving expected

results, benefit may accrue from changing to another In recent years

considerable changes have occurred m the general trend of wound treatment

The surgical profession, as a -whole, has abandoned the application of anti-

septics to wound surfaces Antiseptics are looked upon as “ decelerators

of healing and strong antiseptics as protoplasmic poisons The army of

enthusiasts for BIPP has been reduced to a corporal’s guard .Some have

carried this change too far The more moderate, which constitute the

majority of the profession, still find use for mild antiseptics, of which a 0 1

per cent solution of acnflavme is by far the most popular Garrod has

shown that this solution causes very httle, if any, damage to tissues The

emulsion of acnflavme of the B P C , he says, is inert because of the presence

of oil The proper vehicle for the apphcation of antiseptics to the tissues is

water, and the solution should be isotonic
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At tho tnno of writing b) far tho most popular method of wound treat

roent is the introduction of sulphamlamidc powder followed by ft vaseline

gauze pack Indeed this mat l>o said to have liocomo tho standard method
and an alternative is employed only when this method has failed to gi\e

desired results

Prevention of secondan infection support to tho damaged tissues and
efficient immobilization of tho injured member are the guiding principles in

wound repair Important ns these principles are the surgeon must not be
come obbvious to other points of view winch m the main concom the patient

as a wliolo

OTHER FACTORS IN WOUND HEALING

Particular!} in cases of long standing suppuration a periodic blood count
and hrcmoglobm estimation is advisable A. blood transfusion should bo
given if neccssarj

Vitamin K should l»o gnen if there is recurrent bleeding from grannlation
tissues

Vitamin 0—It iiaa been proved conehum cl) that a subscurvy stato
delays healing and predisposes to disruption of abdominal wounds Evcr\
patient whoso tissues are cndca\ounng to repair a w'ound should receive an
adcqoato intake of vitamin f tq fruit and green vegetables If it is im
possible to suppl) tho vitamin in this form naeorbic acid can be prescribed
the full doso of which is 1 000 mg |>or da\ for tliree days Afterwards to
maintain saturation 100 mg por da) is given for alxmt three weeks while
the wound is healing

Protein i carbohydrate diets—A high protein diet hastens the repair
of wounds It is therefore desirablo that the patient should roccite a high
protein intake from tho commencement of treatment Milk grated cheese
egg albumen and pounded fish are all suitable articles of food ne soon as-
tho patient s condition pormits

GSdema o! the wound inlifbits healing If tlus is realized the following
measures to prevent the occurrence of codoma will occup) the surgeon s.

attention —
(o) General—Dilution of the largo molecular content of tho blood seta up

terccllular oedema Tho danger of over administration of intravenous
wirne has alread) been emphasized as a cause of intrn -cellular oedema b)
producing dilution of the largo molecule-content of the blood If however
#-?

re js reason to suspect that the oedema is the result of protein aruemmm ong-continued low nitrogen intako a plasma or blood transfusion
tend to remed) tho deficieno)

i
possible in order to minimize oedema in the neigh

sTTfitrM
”, a "fcbng ^ound the aid of gravit) should be invoked IT

nflxn—ui PfrtlCTllarly doop sutures are causing local oedema it is often

tn *mr.rJl+
0
*u
em0Ve or °f them and to substitute corsettageto support the wound 6

CORSETTAGE

Tho' "term
Ufle^nee8 ^ treatment of wounds

tto
French Sar«°om dtmnS tho 1914-18 war andtoo principles involved wore instigated bj British Army smgeons notabh
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Jolm T Momson, w]io wiole as follows ‘ Stnps of strapping are applied

to the skin mi tli a iom of hooks stitched along the edges nearest the wound
(Fig 110) The M'ound edges are

then draMrn together bjr means of

thin elastic tubing, the wound surface

being protected by a dressing The

well-knoM’n elasticity of the skin is

strikingly revealed, and in t-M'o or

three days it is frequently possible to

close what
at f 1

1

s t

looked like

a hopeless

gap ”

Methods of constructing Mound coiscts have
been unproved

(a) Sv Robot Kelly’s method—A piece of
stiapping is folded longitudinally not quite in the

middle line, its

sticky sido out-

M'aids Nicks
aie made with
scissois (Fig
120, A) in the

fold, just large

enough to alloMr a dressmaker’s hook, but

not its flattened arch, to be pulled through

When enough hooks have been inserted a

second piece of stiapping is placed over

the first, sticky side doMrn (Fig 120, B)

The strapping is fixed along each side of

the wound and the hooks are laced Math

a length of stout silk or fine rubbei

tubing

(
b

)
Lea? month’s method— Stnps or

adhesive plaster are folded round the glass rod m such a way that the

Fio 120

Kelli ’s method of living dress

milker's hooks to ndhesno strap

ping

Method of fixing a dressing ninth nquiris
frequent changing {Apcr isnrmonth )

1 Glass rods
2 Stnps of flexiblo plaster folded round

the glass rods so that the adhesno
surface does not come into contact
with tho dressing

3 Rubber bands
4 Dressing

adhesive surface does not come m contact with the dressing

adhesive plaster has adhered to the

skin, strong rubber bands aie ap-
plied as shown m Fig 121

Fio 122

Sir William Wheeler's
safety-pin with hooks for

corsettage

When the

Fio 123

The same applied

(c) Si? William Wheeleds safety-pin (Fig 122) is easily and quickly in-

serted into strapping (Fig 123)
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(d) Laparotomy corsets

nro designed for supporting

abdominal wounds and aro

cortftinh most effective

Luparotonvs corsota should

always bo afflxod in ensos

whore n Iapnrotom\ in

asion shows ovidonce of
infoction This is o great

safeguard in preventing

bursting of tho wound
This is common know lodge

bat whnt is not so well

known is that roadi mndo
laparotomj corsots (Fig

124) enn bo — no 1st

1 Adapted to tho con Ur-rotomv corwt taw
tour of tho nl>-

domon by cutting as sliown in Fig lSo A and B with a strong

pair of scissors

2 Also by cutting them appropriate!} the\ can bo adapted for am
wound

A, The ooort,” If rut u •hown, e*n be »d»p<rd to the contour of the
abdomen. 0 The «wt ” after cutting The Adhe*ire rurfico I,
applied etmly to the Utrrul abdominal aod held until It hn

adhered firm]}

Bj the enrij nnd intelligent nao of coniottage hi appropriate cases it is
no exaggeration to say that often the Anal closing of tho wound is erpedited
by many weeks and the ntunbor of wounds reqnlring secondary sntnro is
roducod considombly

THE “ WATER SHED ” DRESSING
Tho water-shed dressing is used to separate two wounds for instance

a laparotomj incision from a cwcostomj or colostomy or what is even more
imtxirtant in tho case of gunshot wounds ,n the vicinity a suprapnhlcbladder incision from a colostomy (Fig 127) If the two wonnds aro di^ed
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•at different times it ensuies that there is absolutely no contamination from
one wound to the otliei, oven if the dressing he done by a comparatively
inexperienced person

B

Fid 1 20

I 1
D

Making a “water kIiccI ” A, Method in 11111011 tlio strips of ndhesne plaster arc

folded B, Approximation of the strips held bv the surgeon nnd assistant C, The
strips approximated D, The “ water shed” ns applied to the abdomen

Non-flexible adhesive plastei is used A strip of bioad adhesive plaster

•about G in long is taken by the suigeon and a piece of exacts similar length

by the assistant Facing one another, and

working independently but simultaneously,

both surgeon and assistant fold their piece

of plastei longitudinally (Fig 12G, A) The

surgeon now approaches the assistant, and

the strips of plaster ate placed back to back

(Fig 12G, B and C) The surgeon then takes

the two pieces, the backs of which have

adhered to one anothei, and applies the

“ water -shed ” to the abdominal wall between

the two wounds (Fig 12G, D) Fig 127

shows the “water-shed ” in action In addi-

tion to preventing faecal contamination of the

laparotomy or cystostomy wound, it serves

to remind the nurse that the two dressings must be dressed separately
Flexible adhesive plaster bandages—In a small minority of cases the

patient’s skin is irritated by the use of adhesive plaster, and its removal

may cause pain These disadvantages can be minimized by correct technique

1 The skin must be shaved before adhesive plaster is apphed

2 Adhesive plaster should not be apphed to skm which has been recently

painted with lodme If iodine is used at the end of the operation,

only the immediate neighbourhood of the wound—the area to be

covered by the gauze—is painted

3 The removal of adhesive plaster is aided by sponging it off with a

piece of wool moistened with methylated ether, or, better still, one

of the proprietary preparations, Zoff (T J Smith & Nephew) or

Antihsesm (Allen & Hanbury)

For abdominal incisions—Small lateral operation wounds are dressed

Fig 127

Tlio “ water-shed ” in action
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with gauze Xo wool w used and the gauze is covered with a length of

flexible adhesive plaster The paramedian incision is dressed with orer

lapping strips of the

plaster (Fig 128)

penence has shown that

this method of bondag
ing Iaparotomv incisions

near the mid line is the

most comfortable, I be-

hove that this comfort

is doe mainJv to tho

firm support which the

adhesive plaster gives to

the abdominal muscles

and to tho absence of

cumbersome dressings

The support also aids

tho rapid healing of tho
Farun^iiAn btddon drtwaed with ortrbppfa* *trlp* of flexible

WOtmd adhemw pla trr

Three points need
special attention in the application of the adhesive plaster to the abdominal
wall —

I The plaster should extend from loin to loin starting and finishing well

bach two-thirds of the circumference of the bod\ is covered

» wound of the o«k,

2 Each succeeding stnp of
plaster should overlap the
previous strip by one third

3 The lower strips should be
applied firmly with the
plaster slightly on the
stretch. The upper strips
should not be applied on
the stretch lest the freedom
of the lungs be restricted.

A B
r« 130

Method of Applying And cutting a pinner Jacket
for the finger A fcoxth of plxttw b applied to
the pAfmar ftxpeci of th* finger folded oT*r tho tip
and bark otwr the dnt»l aspect. Th* ercccaa nr
the ddM h preft^d tocetber and the rerell i» ihown
In A. The eiww or the aide* b cut any (B),

leWTing a mt Jacket.

of the respiratorv excursion of the bases
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Other examples of the use or flexible adhesive plaster—An
example of the use of flexible adhesive plastei in the treatment of a wound
of the neck is shown in Fig 129, and of its use as a finger diessing m Fig 130

Only a fev examples have been given of the use of adhesive plaster m
the dressing of aseptic wounds , it can be used for almost anv such wound
This method of fixing dressings is so satisfacton that I consider it should

be used almost as a routine
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CHAPTER XVI

MAGGOT THERAPY IN INFECTED WOUNDS

EXERATIONS of Burgeons have encountered wounds infested with

.maggots From tune to tune they have recorded their observations

ll and usually these include amazement that the presence of maggots

is not detrimental to healing indeed, the infested wounds were

often bo clean as to cause comment So impressed was Baron Larrev bv

this feature that during the Napoleonic wars he drew attention to the

so-called healing power of maggots Daring the 1914-18 war the attention

of an American surgeon W S Baer was arrested by the obvious

beneficial action of maggots in destroying infection. He it was who intro

dnoed and elaborated planned maggot therapy

Maggots in a wound were and still are looked upon with disgust and

as a sign of utter neglect Baer came to regard them m another light in this

way In 1917 two soldiers with compound fractures of the femur and large

flesh wounds came under his care after seven days exposure m no man s

land At that tune the mortality of compound fractures of the femur
was about 76 per cent and vet these men were in comparatively good
condition and tbeir wounds although crawling with thousands of maggots
were filled with pink granulation tisane The character of these wounds
says Baer made such an impression upon me that I could not help

revolving the question m mv mind for the next ten years until I finally

decided to put the observation made on the battle field into practical use

This was the birth of maggot therapy

Notwithstanding numerous favourable comments on the employment
of maggots m infected wounds their extended use has been hindered
owing to certain aesthetic and technical difficulties Both of these can be
overcome

Surmounting eeithetic difficulties—After the rationale has been explained
to them no patients under my care has refused the application of maggots
As a matter of fact the patients have displayed a keen interest in the work
and were extremely co-operative The principal objection comes from the
nursing staff but I believe that if the absolute sterility of these maggots is

explained and methods of their culture demonstrated, this difficulty could
soon be overcome

BREEDING THE MAGGOTS
Source oi laying stock—A piece of meat is hung up in the open. It is

then placed with the accompanying eggs in a jar Unless the jar is half
filled with gauze the meat liquefies and drowns the maggots llaggots will
grow to maturity and pupate in the gauze the entire period occupying
seven days at room temperature The pup® axe shaken out and tied in
gauze bags for convenience in handling The\ are placed m a covered jar
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A, Texas screw worm fly (C/injtomt/in)

B, Bluo-bottle (Culhphora) Fm 132

Sheep blow fl\

(
Lttcthn

)

and allowed to hatch, the period i orpin cd for hatching being from five to

seven days at 100m tempoiatnre Many flies hatch out Maggots of the

Texas sciow-worm fly (Chrysomyia macel-

lana) (Fig 131, A), found throughout the

United States ofAmerica
and southern Canada
during the summei
months, were first used,

but it v as found that the

Texas sci ew-woi in mag-
gots burrowed too deeply

and got out of control

The best icsults hnve
been obtained from mag-
gots of the sheep blow-

fly (Lneiha sencafa) (Fig 132), common in Europe and
North America, although maggots of the blue-bottle flv

(Calhphoia ci i/thi ocephala) (Fig 131, B), also widely distnbuted and prolific

give excellent theiapeutic icsults 1

Rearing flies—III order to obtain laygc quantities of eggs, cages can bo used A cage measuring

30x 30 in can be made of perforated 7inc and is capable of holding 2 000 Hies (Fjg 133) Tlio door

slides m grooves and Iho opening is covered with a gnuzc sleeve For flies to survive it is essential

that the} have plentj of water which is supplied in a glass tumbler filled with gauze upon which

the flies can alight Their food consists of lumps of sugar, a mixture of orange juice and egg poured

on gauze in a Petri dish, and lean meat A con
tinuous supplv of meat sccniR to increase the
fecunditv of the flics During the winter the
flics are Kept in a steam heated room, the tempera
turc of w Inch is maintained at 70° F No attention
need be paid to the question of liumidiU or
vontilation Flies thrive and Inj eggs under these
conditions

Collecting tile eggs—The eggs arc collected
every four to six hours, at which tunc a fresh

supply of meat is placed in the cage If the eggs
arc collected at longer intervals, somo of them
will hatch, and as it is impossible to sterilize

maggots and somewhat difficult to sepurato them
from the eggs a batch of eggs maj become con
taimnatcd The eggs nro picked ofT the meat with
a toothpick, placed on damp filter paper, and can
bo stored in an ice box for as long ns six hours

Separation of the eggs—Satisfactory results

arc obtained by rolling tlio clumps of eggs against
the side of a test-tube half-filled with a 0 85 per
cent solution of sodium chloride, using a swab
stick Tlio eggs, thus separated, sink to the
bottom of tlio tubo The importance of the com
plcto separation of the oggs cannot bo ovor-ompliosized Most of tlio failures m sterilization are due to

incomplete separation of eggs

Fid 131

A cage mensurmg 30 x 30 m will

accommodate 2,000 flies

STERILIZING THE EGGS

Apparatus (Fig 134)—The component parts of the Btenlizing apparatus are ns follows

Gallon bottle (A) containing 0 85 per cent sodium chloride solution connected with the

sterilizing chamber (C) nil
Gallon bottle (B) containing a 10 per cent solution of formalin, tinted blue, a two noicu.

rubber stopper into which is inserted a glass funnel filled with sterile cotton-wool and covered wot i

gauze, and rubber and glass tubing connected with the sterilizing ohambor (C)

1 I am Indebted to Professor James Itltchle, M A
,
I) Sc

,
of Edinburgh, for details concerning these tiles ED
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Smimnro qUMBJa (C) consisting of * piece of glass tubing OX { In. |
thrco robber stopperi

*, funnel filled with cotton wool *1x1 covered with gauzo j
miscdlaneoui pfcoe* of gl**» *00 i-Jn

robber tablng. TM chamber 1* closed at tbe top with * two-holed robber hopper Into the atopper

are Inserted (I) tbe «t*w fanod irxl (_) glass tuUng which k
connected to A and B aa abown. In the middle of tbe chamber

h a rubber stopjwr which haa been reamed oat » that tta walls

are aboot 3 mm. thick A string k fastened to tbe atopper try

wtM of a amah atrip of wood (D). Tbe top of the atopper k
covered with cloar medwd game npon which the eggs collect

The bottom of C h closed with a ooe holed atopper through

which projects a piece of glass tubing B and C are sterCiird

separately the latter brine wrapped in paper This apparatus

ensure* that no air come* In contact with the fluid or the eggs

without being filtered.

Tertmfapvi of dwilfriTH the cm -Tbe top atopper of C k
removed and tbe eggs are poured In- Tbe saline from A la

allowed to run through C, anil tbe eggs are caught In tbe game
covering tl* middle atopper A Is tben turned off and the exit

tub© at 0 I* dosed. The formalin solution from B k tben run

In alow ly until C la Abed. The formaRn eolation la run out

and C refilled with It several times in order to agitato tbe eggs.

After this proem has been repeated for

fire miuotea the formalin la abut off and
a*lino solution from A H run In ouco more
Tbe formalin k coloured with methylene
bine so It k email r apparent when tbe eggs

have been washed adequately After the
washing proeeea la completed, the lowest

stopper In C Is removed and tbe lip of the

tube is flamed. TT>e middle stopper V» pulled

down by the attached string, tbe lip of tbe
tube Is again flamed and tbe mlddlo atopper
is pulled out. The gauir with tbe eggs
attached, h transferred aseptic*Dr with
forceps to a 4-ox. specimen bottle (Fig

1M).
A specimen boftk The entire proceae of aterflixatkin is

to which tbe sterile completed by ooe perron In approximately
egg* In tbe ganxa eight minutes. The volume of eggs ateniked at ooe time k about 1 ex,
are transferred. It haa been found that a cubic centimetre contain* approximately 4,000 ejgv

ouinvAUcar of btebujb maggots
The eggs are incubated at 37 C In order to permit any bacteria which may be presen t ample

opportunity to grow Each spedman bottle contains 10 c o. of a mixture of equal parts of whole
hrm a egg and 0-85 per cent sodium chloride solution, which has been placed In a bath of bofling
water to allow tbe egg mixture to coagulate Tbe egg mixture is them broken up or the maggots
wUl not be able to teed on it. A small piece of game soaked m 0 83 per cent sodium cJikjrkie
sohrtkm. Is placed In the specimen be*tie which i» cloaed with w perforated metal screw eap packed
with cotton wool. The bottle is then autoclaved. The bottles are placed m a glass Jar containing
water-soaked game to keep the air mrist

When the maggot* are from 4 to 0 mm. In length they are ready for use They are tested for
sterility frusn twenty four to thirty-six hours after hatching Several maggots are transferred, to
each of tbs following media 1 1 per cent, dextroaa agar I per cent, dextro^ brain broth, and meat
nuuh oorered with vaseline for anaerobic culture Tbe maggot* are kept at rt»m temperature
and if growth k observed within fbrty-cwht hour* thk particular batch Is discarded. It should be
noted that if a specimen bottk baa an odour the batch of maggot* which ft contains Is Invariably
non-atavuc

MAGGOT THERAPY 1

Confining the maggot* to the wound—In the early etagee of maggot
therapy cage* were constructed about the wound in all caw* They are
etiU useful in certain instance* A maggot cage can be improvised from
adhesive plaster and genre (Fig 136) and with a little ingenuity it can be
adapted for use in any type of wound

Intflrtaw *rt,. bs d ro rcxrtla. wbre bmito* tbererr b

Fm 136
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K ft , a !><>} iif'cd I), wiih admittoil with a condition dmgnosed na chronic oHlcomychtiH of the*

left mandible A draining hiiiuh \vn« pruiont The bnno did not Inal after curettage About hix

montliH laler anolber ojk ration mah performed nnd eight dn}H nflirunrilH ninggota More applied,
using a cage (Fig 1117) The maggots were remo\ed nfter tbrri days Two ueoks Jatir the Mound
Mas completely healed The patient uns ambulatory nnd Mas unaware of the typo of treatment
Two similar ensis lm\e since been complete!} e ureal

The application of a cage is tiina-coiiHUining and, as lias been stated, is

usually unneccssaiy piovidmg the habits of maggots aio understood

The habits of maggots—The period ncccssaiy for full giowth of a maggot
is between foity-cight and ninety-hi\ boms r

J'he rate of their growth

within a wound depends upon the amount of neeiotic tissue present and

the number of maggots employed Maggots will not migiato from a wound
until they me fully grown.

Maggots have no difhcult> m penetiating gauzo m oidei to leach the

A engo for confining the maggots to

the neighbourhood of the wound
Tins is seldom necessary

Fici. 1 17

Maggot engo in use m os(com}cIitis of

thojaw ( Journal of Hone nnd Joint Suracru)

wound In one experiment fleshly hatched laivre pencil ated fl m of diy,

closely packed gauze m oidei to icacli then food

At the end of twenty-foui to foity-eight hours the activit}r of the maggots

is maximal Usually at the end of seventy-two boms the maggots have

ceased to feed and, if required, fiesh maggots must be substituted

Transferring maggots to the wound—A Jayei of gauze is applied ovei the

wound The maggots aio removed from the specimen bottle by picking

up the gauze therein with stenle foiceps and wiping it aiound the sides of

the bottle This mops up the majority of the maggots If an}' are left,

a fresh piece of sterile gauze is placed in the bottle and the piocedure icpeated

The maggots are placed upon the layei of gauze covering the wound

They are covered immediately by a number of layei s of dry gauze These

layers absorb discharge which otherwise would diown the maggots

The numbei of maggots applied should vary with the size of the wound

and the amount of necrotic tissue therein It is essential that a large

numbei be used A minimum is the number hatched fiom 1 c c of eggs,

% e ,
about 4,000 maggots
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Management of the magioti in the wound—Tlio wound is dressed at

the end of twenty four hours At this timo many of the maggots will bo

found in the gauze Howover when the\ are exposed to the light thev

tend to burrow into tho gauze toward the wound Whv the maggots burrow

into the gauxe is obscure but it is possible that as the gailze soaks up

discharge so the maggots prefer to food fhore Be that as it ma\ there is

a continuous migration from the wound to tho gauxe

The moist gauze fa removod but those layers containing maggots are

replnced on the wound and covered with new layers In forty -eight hours

the wound is dressed again or soonor if there is a large amount of exudate

At this time the larger maggots will be in the gauzo and are taken nwn\

with it Those that remain in tho wound may be picked out with forceps

but as a rule it is preferable to leave them in si(h The dressing is changed

at about twelve-hour intervals and on each occasion more and more of

the maggots are taken away until at about eixty to seventy two hours

practically all of them will havo been removed
Irrigation of the wound is unnecessary and harmful Even if normal

saline is employed the active pnncfpJo 1 liberated bv the maggots which
is believed to be of considerable therapeutic value will be washed away

When removal of the necrotic material is complete maggots can still be
employed Their function now is to keep the wound clean and promote
healing Much fewer ore required for this purposo In soft tissue infections

two or three applications are sufficient for the complete removal of necrotio

material In osteomyelitis many more applications are necessary

THE BOLE OF MAGGOTS IN AN INFELTED WOUND
The action of maggots is twofold —

() When used in sufficient numbors they rapidly and
thoroughly remove necrotic tissue

() They stimulate the formation of granulation tissue

As has been emphasized throughout this work exciaion of a visibly

infected wound is the quintessence of had surgery Maggots are youch
safed what is forbidden to the surgeon for they can remove necrotic tissue
without interfering with Isature s protective barriers Furthermore maggots
can crawl into every nook and crannv and accomplish what the knife can
never do Maggot therapy has proved particularly efficacious m soft tissue
infection with extensive laceration and a large amount of necrotic tissue
Maggots do not digest dead bone but observers are unanimous that
sequestration is hastened by the use of this form of therapy

CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS DURING MAGGOT THERAPY
Comparatively little discomfort is experienced by a patient undergoing

maggot therapy of a wound. There may be a certain amount of irritation
caused bv maggots crawling over the akin in certain wounds this can bo
prevented m part by painting the Burrounding skin with collodion As

*Tb«»rtnt praopl* rceittfd br Qw dmt** pfeui to b* aOMtoto.*—

B

obtoot
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long as they have plenty of necrotic material upon which to feed, the patient

is practically unaware of their presence, but discomfort is increased as the

amount of necrotic tissue diminishes, for maggots irritate normal tissue The
discomfort thus occasioned is conti oiled easily by appropriate doses of

sedatives Tt should be noted that after the maggots have completed their

work, ? e , lemoved the necrotic material, a slight amount of bleeding

occurs This is the time that the patient’s discomfort reaches the

maximum and morphia may be required foi the relief of pam During the

time that the maggots are most active the patient’s temperature frequently

rises 2 to 4 degrees Pitting oedema is sometimes observed around the

wound during the first day or two, but it subsides on the third or fourth day

RENEWAL OF LAYING STOCK

Tlic gnu/c and the maggots which lin\c been rtmoxed from the Mound are collected in a largo

can and coxercd with ft cloth At the end of three or four dajs most of the maggots will

have pupated Tho pupae are shaken out of the gauze, stored in an ice-box for not longer than

two weeks, or allowed to hatch, depending upon the need for additional flics Each flj is checked

as to species before being used b\ the method described Occasionnlh, if the maggots removed aro

small, a piece of meat is placed in the can so that the maggots can complete their growth

POSSIBILITIES OF MAGGOT THERAPY ON A LARGE SCALE IN WAR WOUNDS

One technician can take care of two cages and sterilize about fnc batches of maggots an hour

Culturing the batches of maggots can lie dispensed with ns the presence of an odour is nn in-

variable sign of contamination As regards tetanus infection, the routine administration of anti

toxin and then toxoid will obxmtc nnj fenrs on this score Bottles of mnggots can be kept on hand

for at least a week at room temperaturo their growth being restrained by limiting the quantity of

food available Sinco some of the mortnhti among the maggots is due to drjing, they may be kept

m a large chamber in which some water or water soaked gauze is present It is not essential to

store the larva; m an ico box , as a matter of fact, this ma\ be somewhat detrimental to them
Stretcher-bearers and rescue parties can bo trained to earn bottles The application of the

maggots is, of courso, quite easy, merely placing them in the wound and coxcnng the latter with a

largo gauze dressing With sex ere haemorrhage maggot therapy is contraindicated, os tho first

essential is to control bleeding Tho use of mnggots may be likened to a first aid dressing It may
well happen that with large numbers of casualties it would be impossible to handle all the wounded

immediately, and the function of the mnggots will be to hold the infection in check till such time as

the surgeon is axadablc
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METHODS OF REMOVING PROJECTILES AND KINDRED
FOREIGN BODIES

P
ROJECTILES mn\ be removed b\ immediate operation or by inter

vention nt eomo later period—pnman nnd secondary (delayed)

removal

PRIMARY REMOVAL

The ideal treatment of war wounds is innnediato operation to opon

up the track to its depth and remove all injured tissues consequently the

causative Hgcnt 1 1 the projectile bullet shrapnel ball or piece of shell

will in the majority of cases be found and removed Tina is especially truo

of wounds of the limbs In wounds of tho abdomen ohest or head, the

position is somewhat different Here it is not tho infection that is the moet
important factor but rather daniago to important organs viz intestines

lungs brain etc Once repair of these organs lias been offeoted as a rule

no search is mado for tho projectile if it is not apparent at once

In wounds of the limbs when the track has been excisod the projectile

should bo located and removed In most cose* good radiographs taken in

two planes at nght angles to one another will be of great assistance not onh
in finding the projectile but also in formulating the oxtont of the operation

How far the operation should be extended and how niuoh time should

be spent iu the search for tho projectile will dopend not only on the condition

of tho patient but on the conditions under which tho operation is being
performed A Odelberg came to tho conclusion that it is often beet to

remove a foreign }>od\ b\ operating through sound tissue rather than
through the original wound

In pnnian ojiemtions it is neither jiossiblo nor advisable to adopt the
complicated methods of localization or procedure which ma\ be indicated
in secondnrv ojierations

SECONDARY OR DELAYED OPERATION

Wheu for one reason or another a projectile remains in the body its

removal ma\ be indicated for various reasons —
(a) Its presence ma\ prevent the wound from healing
(6) It ma\ be responsible for recrudescence of inflammation
(e) It may be causing pain or be interfering with fraction
(</) The knowledge of its continued presence in the body nmv

be the causo of mental or psychical symptoms
In deciding whether or not to remove a projectile the foregoing con

sulorations must be taken into account It must not be forgotten that there
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is a ceitam amount of dangei m the ojiciation Even when it is performed
long aftei the wound has healed soundly, the removal of the foreign body
may light up sejisis sometimes even serious infection such as gas gangrene

or tetanus For this icason it has been suggested that prophylactic in-

jections should be given, particularly in the case of fragments of shells 01

bombs Unquestionably special piccautions should be taken m the technique

of the opeiation
,

for instance, the pocket m which the projectile is found

and the opeiation wound may be smeared with B IPP and packed with

impiegnated gauze 01 drained for a few days fSulphonamide therapy has

piovided us with a furthei method of combating the dangei of lighting up

infection A shoit couise of oial chemotherapy, preceding and following

operation may be combined with nnpiegnntion of the surface of the wound
with sulphamlamide powder If these precautions aie taken, the danger

of serious infection following the opeiation is slight When the operation

is perfonned after a piotracted interval (years) the projectile may be found

surrounded by a definite capsule of condensed tissues and it may be possible

to excise this capsule with advantage
In cases where a projectile has not been extracted at the primary opera-

tion and its removal is thought advisable, it is usually preferable to wait

until the wound lias healed soundfy, for weeks or months, before attempting

the operation In this way a clean operative field is obtained and there is

less danger of lighting up infection

In every case, before proceeding to the operation of delayed removal of a

foreign body it is necessary that the operator himself should have visualized

the position of the projectile in the tissues In the majority of cases the

methods employed for localizing a foreign body described m Chapter IX
can be applied There are, however, a number of other procedures winch

the surgeon can adopt, all having their protagonists and special advantages

Some of the moie important of these methods will now be described

(A) Insertion of pointer under fluoroscopic screen—This method is

suitable foi foreign bodies situated deeply m the limbs or m the back

The patient, in the same position that he will occupy on the operation

table, is examined in the X-ray room

under the screen, and a fairly coarse

syringe needle is pushed through the

skm and tissues till the point of it is

seen to be m contact with the foreign

body (Fig 138) The patient is trans-

ported to the opeiatmg theatre Pro-

viding the hollow needle has not become

displaced whilst the patient is being

transported and ansesthetized, it is a

simple mattei to cut down alongside

the needle and locate and remove the

foreign body
In order to avoid displacement it is essential to have the patient on the

stretcher in the same position all the time, while being screened, transported

to the theatre and placed on the operating table If local anaesthesia can

be employed, so much the better, but m this instance it should be injected

Anteroposterior and lateral views of foreign

body in popbteal space In tho lateral view

the foreign body has been localized by a hol-

lon needle, inserted under the X ray screen
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before the pomtor is placed m position, ns otherwise the distension of tho

tissues may itself cause displacement Tho pointer shoidd be placed in

position by the operator hlmsolf Where the foreign body is situntod in a

hand or foot it may simplify matters to faston the part to n wooden splint

(B) Operation in X-ray room, partially under the screen, is suitable

for cases where tho opemtivo procedure

plicated nature Its only limitations are

the sue of tho X ray room its lighting and

general unsmtaMUt} for operative work

Tho foreign body having been visualized

undor tho screen the operation is com
menccd undor direct vision by artificial

bght whon tho neighbourhood of tho

foreign body l* readied tho part is nowod
bv tuo screen and a blunt diasoctor or

forceps is pushed down to the foreign

body it may bo possible to grasp it bv
a forcops and removo it directly (Fig 130)

In other cares whore the foreign body is

situated oloso to important structures it

mav be necossnn to alternate blunt o\

ploration under tho screen with careful dissection undor direct vision several

tunes before tho objoot can be removod safeh

Ono of the disadvantages of the method is that a considerable tune

must be spent at each change from direct vision to tho use of the screen

m order to allow tho eyes to accommodate themselves to the change tins

difficulty con be overcome to some oxtont if an assistant does tho screen

work and keeps his eyes closed whon the oporator ifl working b\ direct vision

in artificial bght Perhaps tho greatest disadvantage of the method is that

tho work is being undertaken largely in tho dork and not in an operating
theatre Special care must therefore be taken by all concerned to avoid
any breech of the aseptic tochniqno and tins is not an easy matter

(C) Operation in operating theatre under the X rays, by means ot special

table with box tubo carrier underneath and bonnet screen worn by operator

or his assistant—Here a portablo \ ray generator is

installed in the theatre or unmediateh adjacent to

it and heavih insulated cables connect this to a
box tubo oamer moving on rails under a special

operating table with a thin aluminium top To
avoid having to darken the theatre the screen
bonnet of Deesano (Fig 140) can be used instead of an
ordinary screen The screen bonnet is worn strapped
to the head and when tho front of it containing
the X ray screen is lifted up a dark red glass
automatically closes tho aperture of the eyepiece

There are two distinct methods in which this bonnet may be used —
1 The foreign body having been previonj.lv localised the operator

commences the operation and whon lie has reached the region where
the foreign bod\ is thought to be tho bonnet Is placed on Ins head

Fm- ho
The \ ray rrrrn bonnet

in a*e

is not ol a senons or com

h orelpi body in antocnbital

A, In tho lateral view the foreign body
haa been localised by a hollow nnxlle

11 In the anteropwtertor vknr the forrljtri

body ha* been ertnxl by forceps

luaerted through a «mall tnei*k«
nnder \ Idon a ith an \ ray acrecn.
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is a ceilam amount of danger in the operation Even when it is performed
Jong aftei the wound has healed soundly, the removal of the foreign body
may light up sepsis, sometimes even seiious infection such as gas gangrene
or tetanus Eoi this icason it has been suggested that piophjdactic in-

jections should be given, paiticulaily in the case of fiagments of shells 01

bombs Unquestionably special precautions should be taken m the technique

of the opciation foi instance, the pocket m which the jirojectile is found

and the opeiation wound may be smeared with V> i P P and packed with

impregnated gauze or drained for a few days Sulphonamide therapy has

provided us with a furthei method of combating the danger of lighting up

infection A shoit com sc of oral chcmothciapy, preceding and following

operation, may be combined with impregnation of the surface of the w'ound

with sulphanilamide pow'der If thc^-e jireeautions aie taken the danger

of serious infection following the operation is slight When the operation

is performed aftei a pioti acted interval (years) the projectile may be found

sui rounded byr a definite capsule of condensed tissues and it may be possible

to excise this capsule w ith advantage
In cases where a projectile has not been extracted at the primary opera-

tion and its removal is thought advisable, it is usually preferable to wait

until the vfound has healed soundly, for weeks or months, before attempting

the operation In this way a clean operative field is obtained and there is

less danger of lighting up infection

In every case, before proceeding to the operation of delated removal of a

foreign body it is necessary that the operator himself should have visualized

the position of the projectile m the tissues In the majority of cases the

methods employed for localizing a foreign body described in Chapter IX
can be applied There are, however, a number of other procedures winch

the surgeon can adopt, all having their protagonists and special advantages

Some of the more important of these methods xvill nowr be described

(A) Insertion of pointer under fluoroscopic screen—This method is

suitable for foreign bodies situated deeply m the limbs or m the back

The patient in the same position that he wall occupy on the operation

table, is examined in the X-ray room

under the screen, and a fairly coarse

syringe needle is pushed through the

skm and tissues till the point of it is

seen to be in contact with the foreign

body (Fig 138) The patient is trans-

ported to the operating theatre Pro-

viding the hollow needle has not become

displaced whilst the patient is being

transported and anaesthetized, it is a

simple matter to cut down alongside

the needle and locate and remove the

foreign body
In order to avoid displacement it is essential to have the patient on the

stretcher m the same position all the time, while being screened, transported

to the theatre and placed on the operating table If local anesthesia can

be employed, so much the better, but m this instance it should be injected

Anteroposterior and lateral Mews of foreign

body in popliteal space In the lateral new
the foreign body lias been localized by a hol-

low needle, inserted under the X ray screen.
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magnet10 bodies in its neighbourhood This vibration can bo recognized

through a considerable depth of tissue even when the metallic fragment is

comparatively small Thun tho vibration of n small shell splinter not larger

than 2 mm in its greatest dinmcter can bo recognized even though it is

over an inch from the surface

Tills npjwimtus is most useful for pieces of shell «s steel and iron respond

powerfulh to the electromagnet Bnllcts with their steel casing also

vibrate well It is of course useless for leaden objects such ns shrapnel

1Mills or the core of machine-gun or nflo bullets

The use of this instrument is simple in the extreme The point on tho

skin whore the maximum vibration is folt is marked and the incision is made
and deepened till tho pieco of metal is found If this cannot l>e accomplished

quickly the vibrator envclopod m a sterile towel is brought over tho wound
and the current is again switched on while a finger is kept in tho wound
(Fig 142) The vibrating body can then bo felt distinctly and accurately

located and remo\ ed It is of course necessary to remove all metallio

instruments from the fiold of operation to prevent confusion bj tho vibrations

inijiartcd to them Forccjw mado of non magnetio allovs are of great assist

anco as tiioy can be passed under guldanco of tho finger to the foreign bodj
w hilc it is still vibrating

SPECIAL INSTRUMENTS FOB EXTRACTING PROJECTILES
In addition to the forcops just

deecnbod a von useful instalment
for removing metallio foreign bodies
capablo of wide application was do
scribed by D A \\ illis of Chicago
m 1937 To a pair of sinus forceps

is attached an electrics battorv and a
small lamp (Fig 143) The blades of
tho forceps are insulated from oacli

other so that when tho motallio object

is grasped between the jaws of the
forceps the circuit is completed and
the lamp glows This is an adaptation
of the idea of the telephone probe
designed by A \\ Sheen where two
insulated wires wore exposed on the
end of a probe Willis recommends
the use of the screen with his special
forceps and says the tune required
and the ease with which a foreign
body can be removed is

to the accuracy

'VIJQi. fortrp*. yVben a meUUlo hodj ia

the Wrap glow*.

planning the operation

projTortional

of localization and the oare in

RFFEHEXCE8
Jt K, JL IL Uni Jltd Jo*u„ 10X 1 * 170

1W1 45. 0WUPtuno A Bni Md Joxr^ 1B40, t, 43,
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Aftei a few minutes to accommodate ins e>es the X-iays aie switched on,

and wutli probe 01 blunt dissector he w'oiks through the tissues till contact

is made with the foreign body wduch he then removes under the rays with

foiceps 01 with a guide in position he has the bonnet
lemoved and pi oceeds to dissect under dncct vision When
tlieie is difficult m Teaching the foieign body a certain

amount of dissection can be done without removing the

bonnet b\ vntue of the led glass which comes into place

when the fiont of the bonnet is lifted (Fig 141) For this

purpose the lighting of the theatre must bo very good and
it is not safe to attempt fine dissection in the neighbom hood
of important structures as the view through the led glass

I'S bv no means cleai ^ bc
*
folded

2 In the second method the assistant weais the bonnet buck to enable

and points out the position of the foreign body m relation to ^ hU

t

r

f1^

on
fieid

tho surface He continues to do so dining the various stages of operation

of the opeiation until the foieign bodv is finally reached through a red

This method is better adapted to those cases m which
g*n^

"

m(

there are several foieign bodies oi m which the object lies m close relation

to impoitant stiuctures necessitating much fine dissection The advantage

of this method is especially noticeable where the foieign bodv is situated

in bone, and by it foieign bodies may be removed fiom piactically any

situation with a minimum of injun to the tissues Jn all these methods

vheie the opeiation is peifoimed under the guidance of the lays whether

m the theatre oi in the X-iay loom,

it is most impoitant. that the actual

time of eyposme should be cut down

to a minimum This is foi the safety

of all concerned patient opeiatoi

and assistant alike

The dangei of causing X-iay

bums oi other injury to patient oi

operatoi lias been stressed by the

Faculty of Radiologists

This dangei may arise either hi

prolonging the exposuie oi reducing

the distance between the tube and the

patient A i eduction of the distance

from 15 to 6 cm increases the X-rav

output six times so that a medium
exposure at the reduced distance

may cause burns or sterility A
similar warning has been sounded

Bergomo’s electric vibrator in use m America by a ieport from the

Mayo Clmic

(D) The electric vibrator—Bergonie’s electric vibrator is extremely useful

for the removal of magnetic foreign bodies The principle on winch this

instrument works is that when a motor-driven current-reveising device is

introduced into the circuit of an electromagnet, vibrations are set up m
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groes infection is prmont the wound is dosed with deep tension sutures

snd tho part immobiliied bv external splinting

In suitable cases near far figure of eight unabsorbable sutures oun

be placed tlirough the shin and subcutaneous ttssuos Thoee stitohes are

left untied snd the pack is insertod ns shown in Figs 144 and 145 Later

Fio 1« Fra. 1«

P«k bdn* pUced In the wxmmL Pack in place, tscrtethe ac*r

iJftrr CtOcrti^ y»!t ) Tax
"

figure of el^ht aotnret

when the pack is removed the sutures are tied This procedure causes

little or no pain

CORSETTAGE

The technique of coreettage is dealt with in Chapter XV The
principle is a most useful one capable of wide application and it can

be employed both as a substitute for secondary suture and as a preparation

for it

SECONDARY SUTURE

For a successful issue the wound must be relatively sterile and it is

an advantage to cany out secondary suture as early as possible after this

sterility has been achieved if possible between the fourteenth and twenty
first day The reason for this specified ponod is that after three weeks the
mat of fibrous tissue beneath the surface becomes so rigid that unfolding

and approximation of the wound edges is often impracticable

Selection ol cases—Unless some deleterious factor is present a aepfao
wound of the soft parts in the course of about fourteen days has cleaned
so that its surface is relatively sterile by this time sloughs have separated
and the margins of granulation txssuo are being levelled down by the in
growing epithelial margin. On removal of tho dressing the surface is covered
by a bright red bed of granulations (Fig 148) and although some secretion and
oeDular dAbns is present on the surface this material is entirely lnnfvmr.ni}

indeed it may be regarded as a normal occurrence The wound is doing
well and is clinically clean and fit for suture (Fig 140) If m doubt as to
this a smear may be taken (see Ciiapter III)

Contraindication*—1 The granulations are too bulky and oedematoua
when wiped gently with a swab they bleed at the slightest touch

2 There are adherent aloughs Even tiny sloughs showing as greyish
white areas are sufficient to class the wound as unsuitable for secondary
suture
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I

DELAYED PRIMARY AND SECONDARY SUTURE OF WOUNDS

WHEN a wound is left unsuluied, healing b}7 granulation will

continue indefinite!}7 or until epitlieliali/ation of the nhole A\ound

is complete Wounds are left unsutured —
1 Because they arc giosslv infected or considered

likely to become so

2 Because suture is impossible owing to skin loss

In both classes, at the conclusion of the operation the Mound will be

packed As lias been shown in the pievious cbapteis, cases belonging to

class 2 aie eminently suitable for treatment in a plaster cast

In a number of cases belonging to class 1, when it has been ascertained

that the dangers of infection have passed, the surgeon’s attention Mill be

focused upon devices for hastening closure of the wound Such measures

fall into four categories —
I Delayed pnmaiy suture

2 Corsettage

3 Secondary sutuie

4 Skin grafting

DELAYED PRIMARY SUTURE
The mam indication for dela37ed primaly sutuie is Avlien an element of

doubt exists as to the advisability of closing the Avound after Avound

excision By delaying primary suture the grave consequences of closing a

wound, Mhich m spite of careful excision is destined to suppurate, are

obviated In Mounds caused by aerial bombs and Ingli explosive shells

this danger is ever present, and so it comes about that delayed primary

suture is proving a measure of the first importance Little, if any, dis-

advantage results from leaving the skm unsutured for two or three days

If the wound remains comparatively sterile, delayed primary suture is a

boon, for it diminishes the period of hospitalization and reduces ultimate

disability

Technique—A pack of dry, sterilized gauze or vaseline gauze is left in

the wound for a few days untd it becomes obvious that no severe inflammation

will arise It is important that the pack should exert even and continuous

pressure m every part and crevice of the wound It can be kept in place

by a few skin stitches of silkworm gut this Mill have the added advantage

of preventing unbridled retraction of the skm After an interval of two to

five davs the pack is removed in the operating theatre If no evidence of

166
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3 Sinuses 01 cievices me piescnl, lending to dead bone, foieign bodies

or to sloughs in the depths of the Mound
4 Epithelium fiom the wound margins should bo starting to spread

ovei the granulations and the two tissues must be healthy and touching

,

any slight fm row of ulceiation between the two is an absolute

conti amdication

Technique—Whatevei application is used foi the wound duung the

period immediately pieccding secondary sutuie, it is essential that particular

care is taken to avoid causing haemorrhage when the application is removed

The skin at the margins of the wound must bo carefully cleansed Our choice

is that the Canel-Dakin method be employed foi at least three days before

the sutuie is performed As a mle a general anaesthetic is necessary After

the diessmg has been removed and the skin edges cleansed, the margins of

the wound are appioximated as fai as possible In doing this, great care

should be taken to minimize distuibance of the granulating surface for

haemoirhage tends to provide a nidus foi

residual sepsis which is always present

The granulating areas must be approximated

closely and no dead spaces left between them

When possible, tension sutures should some cases the maiginal tissues nrn
pass beneath the granulating urea be lolled over and approximated bv deep

tension mattiess stitches of silkworm gut

carried on a fine but long, curved, skin needle

The skin is entered three-quai tern of an inch

from the maigm and the needle passes well

Fig 14" beneath the surface of the wound (Fig 146)

When it is not possible to pass the before emerging on the other side at a similar

suture, ns shown m Fig 14C, ns, for distance from the margin
,
it then passes back

of the wound, the sutures must pass again parallel to the first stitch, to erne g
through the granulating area three-quarters of an inch fiom it These

(After Mormon
) tension sutures may be tied over small sec-

tions of fine rubber tubing which tend to prevent them cutting into the skin

At other times it is necessary to undercut the epithelial margins of the wound
for an inch or so at a depth of about one-eighth of an inch from the surface

along the axis of the wound, wdnch lends itself to approximation In doing

this, attention should be given to the natural lines of tension of the skm of

the part, so that these aie assisting and not tending to defeat the object of

the surgeon in closing the wound Undercutting causes haemorrhage

,

undesirable as this is, under the cucumstances it is unavoidable Havmg
freed the skin edges, the wound is approximated by silkworm gut stitches

passed just outside the recently formed epithelium of the wound margins

(Fig 147)

No matter vdiick of these two types of closure is employed, it is of para-

mount importance to realize that the object is to obtain considerable

diminution m the area of the wound, not to attain a neat approximation of

the skm edges Moie often than not the finished operation wall look far

from neat, for the margins of the wound will frequently be separated by

an irregular gap of granulations Nevertheless, if successful, the gap will

soon be bridged Tension on stitches may be considerable, and if the near-bv

Fio 14b



CHAPTER \I\

SKIN GRAFTING IN WOUNDS INVOLVING SKIN LOSS

THE aim in all patients Mho have sustained losses of superficial tissuo

is to obtain sound healing as early ns poasiblo without contracture or

other dlsabilrt\ It is becoming more and more evident that the

finest possible dressing for a raw surface ia skin Even though the

new skin is nioreh a temporary covonng to be later replaced bj another

type of graft for functional or cosmetic reasons its early successful use will

avoid weeks ofpain and suffering nnd a lifetime of disability and disfigurement

from scar tissue contraction

In tho preaont conflict a high proportion of casualties suffor from oxtensivo

skin losses This is the result of —
(rt) Traumatic loss of skm resulting from missiles crashes

or surgical excision of wounds
(b) Bums—-thermal chemical or electrical

(a) SKIN LOSS DUS TO TRAUMA
In this group the loss of skin is usually fairh limited an exception being

when thore is partial or total degloving of o limb following a crash or

run-over ncadent The frequent problem presented to the surgeon is a

granulating area of appreciable dimensions and tho questions to be settled

are ns follows —
1 Whether the wound Mill become epithehahred guickfr if placed

under propor conditions tjj closed plaster method
2 Whether time can bo saved or contractures prevented by skin grafting
*1 Whether the granulating surface is sufficiently aseptio to graft

4 What is the moat smtablo type of graft I

Occm*oo*Bj- It k poMibio to apply ft fUn graft immediately to «n opeo monad with Jo*" of tUn.
Thu ii not common in war time lor to bo mcccftftfal tt mint br dooe within an hoar or t«o of the
mfltcriofi oi tbc »onnd and before infection can occur If (he opportunity doc-i *rke, benrerer ft

h ftcD north the attempt, for thereby moth time will be fared.

Clinical lectures ol a healthy granulating area—A granulating surface
showing a strong spontaneous healing tendency should bo smooth salmon
pink or red firm flush with the general surface or slightly depreesod below
it and painless to touch Its margins should be surrounded bj a bluish
white film of epithelium growing ccntripetallv and attaching itself firmly
to the granulations in its progress Daily observation of the rate of creeping
epithchafixation bv direct measurement will after n few days mvo one an
idea of how long the process maj be expected to take and whether grafting
is advisable The type of superficial exudation is also of importance ideally
it should clot forming an almost clear jolh after standing for a fow minutes

I9A 171
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skin becomes blanched by the tension, lelicf may be afToided h}' making one

oi more incisions paiallel to the wound beyond the mattress sutuies After

the opeiation some simple diessing, such as vaseline strips or acriflavine

paste, is applied and the wound diessed and splinted so as to give it rest

and light piessme When the dressing is changed one or two tension

stitches which aio cutting m may be divided The majority of the stitches

aie lemoved on the tenth day

RESULTS OF EXPERIENCE DURING THE 1914-18 WAR

Delayed primary suture—Sir Giiling Ball described Ins experiences m a

consecutive senes of cases of delayed primal y suture. There were 15 failures,

50 complete and 2G paitial successes Most of the cases falling into the last

categoiy had healed completely befoie dischaige from hospital Sir Girling

came to the conclusion that many of the Mounds which healed in ten days

Mould have taken many months if allowed to granulate Even partial

successes deci eased the time of convalescence If the wound became

infected aftei delayed pumaiy sutuie, it. could be opened at once and the

patient was no worse than befoie

Secondary suture—John T Morrison performed secondary suture m a

series of forty-one wounds He obtained eminently satisfactory results

m 75 pei cent of the cases As a icsult of his expenence he claimed that,

with miiiioved technique and better selection of cases, a completely successful

issue could be expected m 90 per cent He found that a bacteriological

examination (f'haptei III), even if only a lough-and-ieady one, was a

valuable guide
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Since the introduction of bacteriostatic drugs of the eulphonanude

type a considerable improvement lias taken placo m tho rapidit\ with winch

a raw surface can be conditioned After a thorough mechanical cleansing

with eahno the surface is powdered ovonlj with snlpbanllamide or ft mixture

of three parts tralphanilamido and ono part milplmtlilazole A layer of tulle

gras is then applied to the powdered surface followed by a moist saline

dressing whioh is kept wot Two or three times a day tho saline dressing is

removed and the tulle gras floated off under warm normal saline in such a

way that its removal is entirely painless and atraumatic Care is taken to

see that the epithelial d6bns which tends to collect round the growing edgo is

removed for it has been found that organisms proliferate freely at this point

Banyan Stannard bag method—Hero the whole area to be cleansed and

conditioned is enclosed m an oDed silk envolopo which is scaled off in such

a way that cross infection is impossible and the area can be irrigated two or

three times a day with > per cent electrolytic sodium hypochlorite (Milton)

Thus the surface is protected mechnnlcalh cleansed and disinfected at the

samo time
Tho preparation of a raw surface with plaster—This is not to be recorn

mended. Whilo tho closed plaster method Jb ideal for the flond growth of

granulating tissue opitbohwn grows poorh under such circumstnnccs The
macerating effect of pus has a retarding effect on the growing odge and the

granulations tliemsolvea are too unstable without further treatment for

grafting

While an accurate knowledge of tho baotenal flora is of considerable

voloo a bacterial count has been found in practico to be misleading Onk
ohnioal experience foundod upon tho appearance of tho raw surface and the
character of the discharge can dotermine tho correct time to apply skin
grafts In general an average infeotod raw surfaco can be prepared for

grafting in sevon to ten days the Inst threo or four days liemg devoted to
saline packs alone

When deep structure* are involved—Sepsw in deep structures is the
commonest cause of persistent infection in granulating areas The cause
must be removed before a serious attempt is mado to render the granulating
surface healthy In cases of loss of tho scalp with an area of sequestration
of the skull tie latter is beet left alono to sopamte spontaneously In the
meantime surrounding raw surfaces may be grafted up to the edges of the
sequestrum As soon as the sequestrum separates the granulations lieneath
can be prepared for final skin grafting

When important viable structures lie in the wound t g tendons of the
back of the hand the advisability of employing pedicle flaps rather than
free grafts must be ooruddered m order to increase a failing blood supply
to tnoee structures

(£) RAW SURFACES RESULTING FROM BURNS
Third-degree burns involving the entire thickness of the skin are the

most common and important source of raw surfaces both in peace and wax
bumft diSer from traumatic skin loos both m extent and

in behaviour Failinne to heal rapidly and soundly is expressed by deficient
or absent epithelialIxation at the wound edges or by piling up of opithelmm
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The indications for grafting a healthy granulating area—A raw surface

presenting the features just described will often heal rapidly and soundly,

and the decision to graft it will depend on its swe, shape and location The
size of the area is entirely a iclative mattei, depending on its location For
example, a skin loss of a few centimetres on the face or hands may be

eventually far more disastrous from the standpoint of contractures than a

very large loss on the body or limbs, and will therefore require early skin

grafting On the body any raw surf,ice larger than the palm of the hand
should bo grafted, particularly if it is more 01 Jess circular as opposed to a

long narrow defect which will heal rapidly from the sides Raw surfaces

over joints and defects enen cling the limbs should be grafted to protect

weight-beanng areas and to prevent constricting bands
When presented until a healthy granulating area, after taking into

consideration the foregoing, the main question to be decided is uhether time

will be saved by applying skin giafts

Clinical features of an unhealthy granulating area—An infected raw

surface presents painful, soft nodular, exuberant greyish-yellow granula-

tions exuding frank pus, with little or no epithelial response at the edges

Considerable incrustation with dried pus keeps the surface irritated and

prevents proper drainage The infecting organisms are usually Staphylococcus

aureus and alhus, mixed with various saprophytes and occasionally the

streptococcus or B pyocya 7ieus The last named will produce green pus

and is easily recognized One must realize that infection is not purely a

surface affair but extends down tlirough the thickness of the granulations

Heaped up exuberant granulations are often good evidence of retamed

sequestra or underlying sepsis, the cause of which should bo sought
Conditioning an unhealthy granulating surface—The control of infection

and the preparation of the raw surface for grafting are matters for skilful and

devoted nursing Efficient treatment is at the same time the best stimulus

to epithehahzation There is no easy road by antiseptics or dressings

occasionally applied Whatever the actual method, it is certain that strict

surgical cleanliness is essential, provided that the epitheliahzing surface is

not damaged in any way, either by strong antiseptics or by trauma Thus

a concentrated course of alternating normal saline and one-quarter to one-half

strength eusol packs is a most satisfactory method foi disinfecting and

‘ conditioning ” a granulating surface These packs should be applied

two-hourly, covered with oiled silk and bandaged firmty to the raw

surface so that the granulations are actually under pressure A saline

dressing is left on during sleep, but is moistened by the nurse from

time to time with an undine or bottle of sterile saline Tlie packs are

changed frequently to prevent the granulations drying, otherwise pain and

bleeding are caused on removal Under this treatment rapid reduction m
the exuberance of the granulations occurs, discharge lessens and pam

decreases The disappearance of pam is an excellent indication that the

infection has been controlled It has been pointed out already that healthy

granulations are painless when touched When this stage has been reached

eusol is discontinued and saline packs alone are used, rather less frequently

Eventually a dressing of tulle gras is applied to cover and protect the surface

At the slightest sign of relapse the sahne-eusol packs are resumed
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TvnNIC ACID TREATS1E5T HAS NOT BBEN USED—When there 18 DO doubt

nbont the third-degree nature of n bum it should be treated immediately

with saline pack* folio* od by gontian nolet or triple (lve As prorioudy

stated in my opinion tanmo aad or any other hoary coagulant should be

avoided m third-degreo bums and e\cn effort must be made to prevont

infection

Fro. 160

1 bnadl Iccp grjft c)rr*t«i with newilo.
i. QrtfU »>uiTOfl off flash with the «iirf*oo of the illn.
S, Grift* ppHrd to r»» tuxffcco

4 Dkgramimtko rrprt «cnt*Uon rf (ho rooatrtntlao of a imall deep gr»ft

FREE 8B3H QBAFTS SUITABLE FOB WAR SURGERY
"Under war conditions tho most generall\ useful free grafts are —

() Small deep grafts (Staige Davis)
() Thin raxor grafts—epidermal (Other Thiersch)
(c) Thick razor grafts—dorrao-epidormal intermediate or

split sldn grafts

B\ a judloious use of one of those almost anj loss of skin can bo replaced
satisfactorily
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which fails to adheic to the granulating base The base itself becomes easily

infected and can be sterilized only with difficulty Healing, if it occurs, is

achieved painfully and slowh Scni epithelium is either so thin that it

breaks down undei the slightest tinunia or so thick as to foim unstable

keloidal tissue

Should n tlnrd-dcgrci burn Ik of midi lotnli/cd dimensions tlmt it tnn Ik, t\usul and grafted

immediate!) n long period of diHnbihtt tan be atoided In thin waj n bum loss is transformed

by excision into a traumatic loss with consequent nnprouimnt in the prognosis

The leasous foi foiluie of epithelial icsjiouse in third-degree hums arc

tlneefold —
1 Local sepsis and the extent of skin loss

2 Poor vaseulniity of undei lying partially burnt tissue

3 The depressed gencial condition of the patient

In piepnnng burnt law sm faces nil tbiec factois must be taken into

account and dealt with
Preparing a third-degree burnt area for skm grafting

—

Tannic acid

treatment has been useii—The model a treatment of bums by tannic

acid has proved adequate except foi those of the thud degiee which have

become infected In these cases 1 stionglv depiecnte its use The sooner

the tan is removed the better, foi the mncciating effect of jms m the closed

treatment of granulating surfaces inhibits the epithelial i espouse and may
even cause second-degree areas to become third degiee The letention of

tan in the presence of sepsis has been advocated by some on the giounds

that (a) the patient is moie comfortable with tan undisturbed, and (b)

healing occurs beneath the tan

Theie is no doubt about the founci but experience would show that

apparent third-degree burns which heal m the presence of sepsis beneath

tan are in reality only partial skin losses If the whole thickness of the

skm is destroyed, epithehahzation is delayed by the closed method Only

if it is necessary to preserve the rnoiale of a patient wlio vrouId be unable to

withstand energetic local treatment should one persevere with this method

After lemoval of the tan a course of saline 01 saline and eusol packs is

employed if the area is reasonably small When the area is large the

constant tempeiatuie saline bath is piescnbed A special bath lias been

invented for this purpose but an ordinary bath can be substituted The

patient is immersed m normal saline at blood heat for one to two hours

each morning and afternoon Head and face burns are irrigated and the

joints of the hmbs can be moved painlessly m the saline By the use of

sahne baths many contractures are avoided Between baths the patient

lies naked on a sterile sheet m a tented bed, the burnt surfaces being covered

with saline packs, tulle gras or vaseline gauze Radiant heat lamps are used

to keep the patient warm As far as possible raw suifaces are not allowed

to dry, particularly after removal from the saline If the bath produces

pam it is probable that the salt solution is not of physiological strength and

this must be carefully controlled wuth an indicator Under this treatment

it is surprising how quickly a clean surface is obtained and how rapidly

epithehahzation from the edges or from stray islands m the granulations

takes place
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of grafts is covered with tullo gras which m torn is covored b> layers of

rrnnzo wrung out in paraffin and flavine A sterilized sea sponge of the type

known as elephant s ear follows and pressure is eiertod on the dressing

by means of a criipe bandage applied firmly If tho area to be grafted is

large much time cun be saved bv toam work one oporator taking the grafts

Fio 183

A, I*rg« thick mof grafl (ml from oetcr «fde of child • thigh

with riinpk> knif^*nd board toekniquo.

B Rcmorlng tho g™ft. It* op»dty indie*tra it* thick character

Fm. 154

0, Thin raioc graft out from imfde of right arm, mfng
*irapic kntf<v-cnd bo*rd technique.

I) IhrWing tho graft hot* the thianera oi the grift.

and another applying them Two or three needles loaded with grafte are
passed in succession between them The area from which the grafts are
taken should be inconspicuous for unsightly scarring may result

The drawings ate removed in a weok, when each island of skin will have
token (Pig 151) Saline dressings are continued if mild infection is present,
otherwise a tulle gras dressing ia applied By coalescence the epithelial
islands mako a continuous, uneven but stable covering (Fig 152) If the
inlands are cut too small or are placed too far apart the granulations between
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Choice of grafting method will depend upon whether immediate or

delayed grafting is decided ujion, the site and extent of the raw surface and
the geneial condition of the patient.

Small deep grafts (syn. pinch grafts, Staige-Davis grafts)—Here small

cones of skin lemoved under local anrcsthcsia me applied directly to clean

granulations If necessmy this can be done as a yard procedure Pinch
grafts have a distinct but limited field of usefulness and me suitable for

extensive skin losses on the trunk 01 legs where laige razor giafts fiom other

sites cannot bo obtained v ithout difficulty They are also indicated where
it is essential to spare the patient any further shock Pinch grafts should

not be used on the face or hands, foi the cosmetic lesult is not pleasing A
distinct, disadvantage is that the me! hod is a compmativcly slow one

Fig 101—Small deep grafts applied These are beginning to spread and coalesce

Fig 152—Complelo healing -with fall movement The cosmetic result is poor, but

the graft is stable and efficient

Finally, the functional result may be poor, for slow epitheliakzation favoms

the formation of scar tissue Wherewithal it is obvious that, except in

unusual cases, pmch grafts are decidedly a second choice

Technique—Choosing a piece of skin near the area to be grafted, a

straight needle is engaged m the epithelial layei, which is lifted into a small

cone (Fig 150 (1)) With a sharp scalpel the base of the cone is cut through

flush with the surrounding skm m such a way that from apex to base the

cone contains all layers of the skm (Fig 150 (2)) ,
the mid-periphery consists of

dermo-epidermis and the periphery is epithelium alone (Fig 150 (4)) In size

the graft should be 2 to 6 mm m diameter It is removed forthwith on

the needle to the granulating area, which has been prepared with saline

but not scraped or shaved The cone of skm is then placed carefully against

the granulations so that its epithehal edges are flatly spread on the surface

Further grafts are applied m the same way m rows 1 cm apart (Fig 150 (3))

As the work proceeds a hair drier is used to dry the surface and coagulate

the serum which exudes from the granulations Finally, the entire crop
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There are three practical methods b\ which than or thick razor grafts

mav bo cut —
() Free hand with the Blair graft krnfe and sucker or board

(Fig 1T»(1 and 2))

() Partly mechanical with the Humln roller knife and board

(Fig ITS (3))

(c) Almost entirah mechanically In the Padgett dermatomo

The free-hand method is used b\ most exjienenccd plastic surgeons

for it is quick accurate and requires nothing beyond oipenonce a sharp

knife and the board or Blair sucker to flatten the skin in front of the

advancing blade A thin razor graft is cut as thinly as possible without

perforating tho surface epithelium a thick razor graft as thickft as possible

without penetrating into the subcutaneous fat

It is as difficult to describe the technique of free hand graft cutting as it is

to teach golf b\ correspondence but the following points may prove helpful —
() See that tho knife is razor sharp with a biting edgo

() Use for preference the inner side of the left leg the outer side of

the right leg or tho inner side of cither arm (for hairless grafts)

In this was the knife can cut upwards and the skin falls even ft

over it without fouling tho edge

(c) Avoid an uneven surface or one which cannot bo smoothed with

the board The projection of the adductor longus on the thigh

or the groove between the deltoid and triceps on tho inner side

of the arm can make an even graft impossible Completo
muscular relaxation will overcomo this

(d) Stand over tho log or arm in an cosy position woll braced and
balanced on both foet Keep the knife hand wnst and forearm
stiff and m the same axis and control the sawing action from
the elbow which is lightlv pressed against the side The see

saw movement which inevitably results in a perforated graft

is thus prevented The whole bodv should move along with
the knife as it progresses Do not force tho knife to cut tho
skin but make the sawing motion even and with the lightest

pressure If the knife is sharp the skin will flow over its Imck
edge without difficulty

(<) Judge the thickness of the graft bv the colour of the catting edgo
of the kmfo through the skm With a thin razor graft the edgo
is blne-grev and can be distinctly seen As the graft is cut
more and more thickly the tint changes to a vellow white and
finally the graft becomes opaque and the edge disappears from
view When this happens it is well to beware of deep perfora
tion into the subcutaneous tissue

( / ) If the full thickness of the skm is perforated it is better to stop and
be satisfied with what has been taken or re Ia\ the skm and
start again The damage done bj attempting to persevere with
a badly perforated graft mav become worse than the original lesion

(0) Resharpen the knife after even operation 2s ot o\en an expert
can cut a graft with a bhint knife
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tend to become hyporti opine before coalescence enn occur In tins way
healing is delaj'ed

Razor grafts— The Unci uizoi ynift (Fig 1 52, A and B) is the most gener-

alty useful of all free giafts foi the covering of inw smfacc It consists of

epidermis, dermis and small amounts of corium Under wai conditions tins

method would bo used in probabty 80 per cent of cases For immediate

use, for delayed coveimg of granulating 'wounds, or foi the relief of late

contractures, it is the quickest and surest way to leplace lost skin

Thin uizor giafts (syn Olhei-Tliieiseh giafts, opideimal grafts) (Fig 154,

C and D) aie used chiefly foi lining cavities such as the eye-socket, the nasal

Fio loS

1, Thu Blnir-Brow n auction bo\, producing; a amootli surface for tho Blair

Knife A negntiv o pressure is obtained inside tho bo\ by means of

the ordinary theatre sucker attached to tho curved tubo at tho to])

2, Note that the knife has a long eafctj razor pattern blade set into a
thin rigid back It is light nnd will balanced

3, Humbj roller knife —
a, Blade b, Sliding nulled bar c. Adjusting screw

«

The bar b rolls forward over the skin The knife u, adjustable at cc,

oscillates on the roller nnd cuts a graft of measurable thickness

•cavities, etc
,
or foi covering clean xaiv siufaces wheie the gianulations them-

selves are not disturbed On the whole thev aie not often used in the treat-

ment of raw surfaces of traumatic origin

There are two modifications of the method —
] Cut into tiny pieces and applied discretely over the sui-

face, the razor grafts are known as Reveidm grafts

2 These pieces may be buried beneath the granulations

if sepsis prevents surface use Such variations are

unnecessary and should find little favoui

Technique—The accurate cutting of iazor grafts is a inattei of gieat

importance and the acquisition of the requisite skill is entirely a mattei of

practice and a sharp knife The latter is absolutely essential
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There are three practical methods b\ which thin or thick razor grafts

may be ent —
() Free hand with the Blair graft knife and sucker or board

(Fig 17.7 (1 and 2))

() Partlv mechanical with the Humln roller knife and board

(Fig 1j7 (3))

(e) Almost entireh mechaiucalh bv the Padgett dermatome

The free-hand method is used bi most experienced plastic surgeons

for it is quick accurate and requires nothing bovond experience a sharp

knife and the board or Blair sucker to flatten the skin in front of the

advancing blade A thin razor graft is cut as thinly os possible without

perforating the surface epithelium a thick razor graft as thicklv as possible

without penetrating into the subcutaneous fat

It is as difficult to describe the technique of free-hand graft cutting as it is

to teach golfbv correspondence but the following points may prove helpful —
() <k:o that the knife is razor sharp with o biting edge

() Use for preference tho inner side of the left leg the outer side of

the right log or tho inner side of either arm (for hairless grafts)

In this way the knife can cut upwards and the skin falls evenh
over it without fouling tho edge

(e) Avoid an uneven surface or one which cannot be smoothed with

the board Tho projection of the adductor longus on the thigh

or the groove between the deltoid and triceps on the inner side

of the arm can make an even graft impossible Complete
muscular relaxation will o\ercomo this

(d) Stand over the leg or arm in an easv position well braced and
balanced on both feet Keep the knife hand wnst and forearm
stiff and in the same axis and control the sawing action from
the elbow which is Iighth pressed against the Hide The see

raw movement which inevitably results in a perforated graft

is thus prevented The whole bodv should move along with
the knife as it progresses Do not force the knife to cut tho
elan but make the sawing motion even and with the lightest

pressure If the knife is sharp the akm will flow over its liack

edge without difficulty

(e) Judge the thickness of the graft by the colour of the catting edge
of the knife through the skm With a thin razor graft the edge
is blue-grex and can be distinctly seen As the graft is cut
more and more thiokH the tint changes to a vellow white and
finally the graft becomes opaque and the edge disappears from
view When this happens it is well to beware of deep perfora
tion mto the subcutaneous tissue

( / ) If the full thickness of the skin is perforated it is better to stop and
be satisfied with what has been taken, or re lav the skm and
start again The damage done by attempting to pereovere with
a hadlv perforated graft ina\ become worse than the original lesion

(tf) Resharpen the knife after even operation >,01 even an expert
can cut a graft with a blunt knife
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The Humby knife icsembles n safety lazor m that the edge is guarded

by an adjustable milled bar against -which it -works and which prevents too

deep a bite of the skin being taken Up to a point the thickness of the

giaft can be estimated by the distance of the edge fiom the protecting bar,

this being adjustable It is an instalment to be iceommended for those

who cut giafts occasionally

A

B

Fig 150

A, Padgott dermatome (slightlj modified In Gdlics), sido view
B, Front view of the instrument on its stand

Tho smooth surfaco of tlio rotating drum (a) is painted with adhesive

The kmfo (b

)

works on its avis through tho drum handle (c) which is

adjusted b\ tho screws (ee) Tho left hand grasps tho handlo (c) and
rolls tho drum slow h o\ or tho skin At tho samo time tho right hand
works the kmfo to and fro at (d), and tho graft is cut and remains stuck

to tho surfaco of tho drum A graft can bo out of measured thickness

and of any size according to tho amount of adhesive used on the drum

The Padgett dermatome (Fig 156, A and B) is a more elaborate instrument

with which grafts of known extent and thickness can be cut with considerable

acctuacy It consists of a half-circle drum with a central handle and an
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adjustable knife set against the periphery of the dram By painting the

drum and the skin with adhesive and rolling the instrument over the sticky

skin a graft can be planed off of measured size and thickness Its particular

advantage lies in the fact that grafts can be taken with ease from tho abdomen

or back where the legs or arms cannot be naod

With this dermatomo tho graft is removed more uniformly than by the

free hand method In using this instrument ft certain amount of skill is

required, particularly as regards the co-ordination of the left hand whioh

rolls tho drum over the skm find the right hand, whioh operates the blade

THE PREPARATION OF THE GRANULATIONS AND THE APPLICATION
OF THE GRAFTS

The granulating surface is washed gently with normal saline and the

surrounding skin prepared with ether and spirit Tho granulations are then

either scraped off until the deep fibrous layer is reached or excised m toio

Fio 157

A Tulle jru with underlying pattern,

B Grmlt #premd rmw rurf«c« npirmnlj on the tnlle gm*.
It «rihcrc* to tbe grc+*j inniw.

down to healthy tissues As a rule simple scraping is sufficient for excision

means a much bigger defoofc to graft as the edges fall apart All bleeding is

arrested by pressure hot packs or adrenalin 1 1 000 applications The
grafts are thou spread on tulle gras raw surface outwards (Fig 107 A and
B) and in the case of large areas with several grafts the tullo gras squares
are covered with akin and overlapped together to make one large piece A
continuous graft 0 x 12 in may be constructed m this wav It is then applied
to the raw surface and fixed down with a few sutures round the edges In
special areas such, as the hands fingers and faco the graft may be more
accurately sutured into place and pressed home with stent (dental wax)
Gauze or wool wrung out in paraffin and flavine is then applied a sponge
follows and pressure is obtained by a crftpe bandage In difficult sites
such as tho anterior surface of the neck or the eyelids more efficient pressure
tension and immobilization are obtained bv sewing the graft into place
with peripheral interrupted sutures one end of each being left long These
long ends to the number of thirty to fifty are then tied over a boa sponge
or a stent mould which is thus compressed immovably against the graft
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POST-OPERATIVE TREATMENT

At the end of seven days the dicssmgs me lemoved, when it will be

found that most if not all the ginft lias taken Loss of the graft will usually

he indicated within tlneo (hn s hi inci casing dischaige and the foul

penetiatmg smell of decomposing skin This is an indication for removal

of the dressings and resumption of disinfection

A 100 pet cent successful giaft is ticated with a saline diessing for a

feu horns and then covcicd with tulle gias foi two to tin ec days As soon

as it has consolidated, light massage should he commenced If theie are

mmoi losses of skin, saline and eusol packs may he used oi gentian violet

or tuple dyo painted on the lav spots Aqueous mcrcuiochrome, 20 per

cent
,
lias been found paiticulailv useful foi this pm pose

Complete fnilme of the giaft docs not imply that fuithci attempts should

he abandoned On the conti ary. the bacteriology of the discharge is

investigated active disinfection undei taken and picpaiations made for

anothei giaft as soon as the surface is suitable foi its inception Fiequentlv

the pool geneial condition of the patient is at fault and blood transfusions

may be neccssaiy Ten to fouilcen days’ change at a convalescent home

befoie legiafting is often of gieat benofit

+ +****-* +

It is leiteiatcd that the da^ has passed when healing of extensive raw sur-

faces by seal tissue should be countenanced Such ti catmont is almost ci nninal
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CHAPTER XX

TOURNIQUETS AND THEIR APPLICATION

** TorBXlQtrrT—A *exgic*l Initrument Ctnuirtlna ewratblly of » bandage * pad and • •ere* for

•topping or e booking by coniprwrian tbe flenr of blood through an artery I
alao a bandage Hgbtooetl

by twitting a rigid bar pot through It"—.Siorier Oxford Drtumary

T
ITTR able description alionld be supplemented A tourniquet la a

gross form of ligature which is applied to a limb in ordor to prevent

bleeding which cannot be stemmed by other availablo moans It

ahould be comprehended that this description limits tho application

of a tourniquet to cases of arterial bleeding

The indiscriminate use of tourniquets caused much damage m tbo

1014 18 war Infection maasi'e gangrene pain ischrenua and gas gangrene

have all been attributed to tho misuso of the tourniquet There is general

agreement that tho tourniquet in the hands of the first-aid worker is more

a source of danger than an asset Ball and Qvist found that m almost even
instance tourniquets are badlj applied resulting in a stendv oote of blood

Such reports can be obtained on everj hand and it would appear that tho

time has been reached when tho tourniquet should be removed from first-aid

equipment and tbo first-aid workor taught to apply a dressing and a firm

bnndflgo and to elevate the limb

INDICATIONS FOB TEE USE OF A TOURNIQUET

I Primary arterial heemorrhage, which cannot be controlled by the
application of a firm pad and bandngo to the wound or digital pressure over
tho mam artory In this case tho tourniquet is the temporary substitute

for urgent operative treatment which is to be performed at the earliest

possible moment
2 Reactionary and secondary hsemorrhage—After an amputation a

tourniquet should be at hand (usually tiod to tho bed rail) ready for immediate
application In infected wounds and amputation stumps when soconda ry

hremorrhage is threatened a tonnuquot should be in position on the limb
untightened ready for instant fixation if profuse hromorrhage occurs

3 To render a field ol operation bloodies*—\\ ell known examples are for
amputations and for operations on joints

TYPES OF TOUBJOQUET8 AND METHODS OF APPLICATION

There are a host of varieties of tourniquets Some special forms are
designed for specific purposes dunng operations tjj the tourniquet to
control the hilar vessels dunng pulmonan Iobeotomv and the great arteries

18.1
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dining pulmonary cmbolectomy. It is not pioposed to deal liere with these

special types

Usually when the decision to apply a tourniquet lias been taken it

.should be applied quickly and with the minimum disturbance to an injured

limb In other ciieumstances, eq
,
in the operation theatie, where urgency

is not a factoi to be considcicd, the limb is emptied of excess blood by
elevation prioi to the application of the nppaiatus

As a gencial mle a tourniquet should not be applied dneetly to the skin,

tlieie should be an intervening Jayci of cloth or wool Tins is to prevent

mjui}’- to the skin which is veiy pi one to occur with Samway’s and most

of the improvised types In cases of uigency the tourniquet may be applied

ovci oidinai y clothing and even ovei thick flying kit, although in tins instance

it is more difficult to tighten effectively
,

if this pi notice is observed there

is less disturbance and cxposuic of the patient and less time Masted

The tourniquet is laid mound the limb at a convenient level pioxnnal

to the bleeding mea and tightened /irmly The exact procedure vanes

xvi tli the type of instalment used

Improvised tourniquets—Any mateiml which is pliable and strong may
be used as an nnpiovised tourniquet Stiong bandages, folded handker-

chiefs, triangular bandages neckties 01 pieces of lubber tubing are most

suitable A ngid bai, some foui inches Jong, is also required and may be

proxuded from any handy sticks of wood 01 lods of metal

The selected material should be folded into a nairoxv band in order to

increase its strength, and tied loosely aiound the hmb above (pioximal to)

the wound A reef knot is always to be employed m order to

obtain security The rigid iod is now put underneath the

loose tourniquet, betiveen it and the hmb or clothing, and

txvisted m 01 dei to tighten the band This method is knoxvn

as the “Spanish xvmdlass ” (Fig 15S) and pioxades poxverful

constriction xvith the minimum effort on the part of the

opeiatoi The iod should he to one side of the knot when

introduced underneath the band, so that when the tourni-

quet is tightened the loose ends from the knot can be tied

^windlass'
5 ' 1

ovei the long end of the rod m oidei to render it secure

Otherwise it null tend to untwist
During the twasting the iod should be lifted axvay from the skin or

clothing in such a xvay that these structures do not become involved in

the txvist It is very painful if skin is so

included

Samway’s tourniquet—This consists of

-a stout rubber tube some two feet long,

into one end of which there is fixed a

metal “ anchor ” (Fig 159) Callander’s

modification proxades a handle to tins

anchor (Figs 160 and 161) This greatly

enhances the ease of apphcation Sam-
way’s tourniquet should always be applied

-over some protective layer of cloth—a folded handkerchief xxoll suffice

m order to protect the skin from injury The anchor is held in one

Fig 159

Samn ay’s tourniquet

Fia 158
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of 8*nnr»jr • tourniquet

Fkj 161—Shoving the method ofKtorlpg the tubing in tbo »r>eb<jr

hand, whilst the tube 18 stretched and applied around the htnb with tbo

other Usually two turns aro tahon around tho limb and the tubing is

then secured to tho anchor This is done bv passing

tho stretched tube around tho shank of tho onohor
undomeath the flukes on each side which are so

designed that the\ will retain the tonsion of tho

tourniquet when the free end Is released To remove
tho tourniquet it is necessary to stretch tho loose end
of the tubing before it enn bo freed from tho anchor
A considerable amount of strength is required both to

apply and fix this tourniquet and to release it

Milroy Paul’* tourniquet can be recommended
because ordinary rubbor tubing onlj is required
Tho instrument consist* essentially of a metal
mount (Fig 102) for fixing tho ends of tho
rubber tubing which are anchored m the two slots

The greet advantage of this tourniquet is that
rubber which is so perishable especmlh in hot
climates can be renewed at will

Esmarch’* bandogs (Fig 103)—This is a rubber bandage from 2^ to 4 in
in width and either 3 or 0 ft long To one end there is attached a fabno

strip which is provided with two tapes for
fixation after application Other typos aro
simple rnbbor bandages without this fabno
end

Tho Esmarch bondage is applied oxaotlj
as an ordinary roller bandago except that
rt is stretched during application and each
turn of the bandage is laid over tho previous
layer As a result there will bo several
layers of the bandage in the same plane
after application ia completed around the
limb Tj 1 1 ' - -

Fia IflJ

UQrov riul • taumlqort.

Fw 163

E*m*irh • bwid^c

u~. nr fnm will
to be remembered that each

effort luFZ ral
e«rtmg proomro on the hmb and that the totaleffect will bo the oomulate^ oonrtriot.on of each turn Uidc® thl, U
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borne in mind, very great pressure may be obtained with onfy a moderate
pull as each turn of the bandage is applied The bandage is secured m

position either by tying the

tapes tightly’- round the limb

over the tourniquet or by
tucking the free end under

the last layer of the applied

bandage (Fig 104)

This tourniquet should

be sterili7ed by boiling, and

may be applied, if desired,

without underlying protec-

tion It is generally used

during operations on the

lover limb For use in

Esmarch’s bandage applied to tho thigh, showing method of 011101 gCUCy Esiliarcll S band-

tucking m tho looso end for sccuntj age has the disadvantages

that tho roll may slip from

the hands of the operator duung application, and it causes considerable

distuibance to the limb during application and removal
Pneumatic tourniquet—This instrument comprises a lubber bag v Inch is

apphed to the limb and covered bv an unyielding cloth bandage The bag

is inflated with air by means
of a bellows (Fig 163) Tho
cuff of a sphygmomano-
meter is a pneumatic tom ro-

quet, and this instrument
may frequently be used
with advantage in place of

the simple bag, because tho

manometer indicates the

piessure which is being em-
ployed A pressure of 200
mm of mercury is an aver-

agewhich will ensure oblitei-

ation of the arteries without
damaging the soft tissues of
the hmb This apparatus
can be used with advantage
during operations upon the
arm on account of the gentle Fra 105

distributed pressure which The pncumntio tourniquet apphed to arm

it apphes This is of the

greatest importance m the upper arm, where the nerves are particularly

liable to injury by tourniquet pressure It is easy to apply, and is

deflated by unscrewing a valve located on the bellows Sir Grant Waugh,

in Chapter XXVI, extols the pneumatic tourniquet for use in cases of

secondary haemorrhage

St John Ambulance tourniquet consists of a web band 2 m wide and
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about 2 ft long With a buckle at one end. Xear the buckle thero is a pad

on the inner aide of the webbing and a loop of strong tape is fixed to the

outer side of the webbing m this situation (Fig ICO) The loop is 4 or G m

Fro

TSe 8t John .AtnbnUrKf
toomlqwrt.

Method of appljing the St John Ambol*nc« tonmlquet.

long and is attached m such a wav that when the main tourniquet is held

taut it is just slack on the surfaco of tho webbmg (Fig 107) This loop is

provided for the final tightening by the Spanish windlass method and it

has attached to it a wooden rod with which it can bo twisted (Fig 108)

Through this rod which Is hollow passes a string for fixation. The buckle has

an extra loop to which the string is tied after the tourniquet is fulh applied

Tho toumiquot is applied by passing the web band around the limb and

tightening with the buckle after the pod has been located in position over

the line of the mam artery Final pressure is then obtained b> twisting

the wooden rod and the loop
to which it Is attached therebj
pulling on the wobbmg to either

side of the pad The webbing is

constricted and the pad is at the

same time pressed mto the limb
to bnng particular pressure to
bear upon the main vessel

This toumiquot is designed
for the use of First Aid per
sonnel and is particularly useful
for this type of work It is

simple compact and powerful
Reliance is not placed solely on
the location of the pad which
may be ignored if there is anv
difficulty in determining the
position of the artery The

tourniquet only requires to be more tightly applied in order to control the
haemorrhage in these circumstances

Sinjer’i tourniquet (Fig 160) is a web band 1J in wide and 18 m long
provided at one end with a buckle The band passes through a light frame
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winch contains a slotted rod tlnough winch the webbing tin ends Tins xod
mav be lotatcd witlnn the fiamo by turning a nulled knob to which it is

geaied by a woim drive

The band is buckled

til inly in position lound

the limb Final tension is

provided by turning the

nulled knob on the fianie

(Fig 170), vheicby the rod

is iotated and the webbing

is rolled upon itself Con-

siderable constriction of the

limb can be obtained with-

out difficulty oi distui bailee,

but it is not liable to place

excessive tension upon the

Via 170 band
Sm^< t’h tourniquet m um

r

J he Boyal Aii koice has

adopted this model foi use

in some of its Fust Aid outfits because of its efficiency and simplicity

It weighs only 2j o/ complete with a case, and when packed it measures
2 in squaie by 2] m
high (see Fig 100)

TheL.P.L tourni-

quet is exticmclycasv
1

to apply (Fig 171)
;

and release Bv pul-

ling on the stout
j

rubbei coid the torn- *

mquet automaticallv

tightens Its release ] ' in

is effected by ap- Tll° tourniquet

proximation of the fingei gups, thcicby leleasing the spring holding the

cord As shown in Fig 172, it is possible foi the torn mquet to be applied

by the patient himself
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tarw totrrnkltwt—Tbc older tvpp which ctmmtrd of * bead »fth * fiwmc throo^h which thcra

rwi^d * .crew npportlng • j»d, rrqnnr* only jwwdnjc mention betr It ptiOcd the web band *w*T

from the limb when the •crew *u tightened, and relkac* wa» placed upc« the pad being locat'd

effcctirelj ovrr the m*ia arterr It h** been anpereeded by it* modem countecpwrta

TOURNIQUETS USED BY THE ROYAL ME FORCE

L Si Jcin JmAaluae* foumqud if proTided foe the w of non medical peraonnel in aircraft

became of ft* raw of appBeatirm aiwl imall bulk. Prellininary initmetlon i* given to prraemv] who

may hare oecadon to make ue of thi* appliance Little difflcuhy £* experienced in training airmen

in the aimpJe principle* goremifle the appltcatlcc of thb tonmiqort-

*, Siajrr $ lommt^tdt are ropplied m tow of the FIrat Aid outfit* both in aircraft and with the

ground peraocneL
3. Samway i lottnupnlt are provided for me by Medical Officer* at Sick Quarteta, where they

eometime* prefer thh trpe
AD the type* mentioned are acallable for me in the Itova I Air Forve General Hoepi tali It l*

the practice of the author* to retort In general to tbe uae of the Eamareh a bandage aa a tourniquet

fat the lot er extremity and the pneumatic tourniquet U aJwaj* u*ed when a callable on tbe upper

lim b- For emergency u*e we prefer Ft John and Singer tourniquet* »i they arc rim pie and quick

in application.

PRECAUTIONS AND DANGERS IN THE USE OF TOURNIQUETS

1 Effective libelling of cajm—

I

t is most important that each patient

on whom a tourniquet is applied ahould be deariv and obnonsh marked
in order to avoid anv possibility of this fact bemg overlooked even amongst
numerous casualties A large T marked on the patient a forehead

together with a note of the time of application preferably in the twenty four

hour system constitutes a simple and effective method
2 Inadequate pressure—Bv compressing veins whilst failing to control

the arteries congestion wull be caused below the tourniquet This results

m an tnrreasc rather than a decrease of tbe htemorrhage A tourniquet
therefore requires to be applied firmh and effectirel\ Failure to observe
this essential is a common error which is to be avoided at all costs

3 Excessive pressure—There is no point in tightening a tourniquet
beyond the stage where haemorrhage is stemmed Pressure bciond this

effective point will be expended on the soft tissues the muscles nerves and
blood vessels ’Serve trunks are particularly susceptible to injurv and the
vicious compression which can be appbed b\ a toumiqnot frequently causes
a paralysis This is particularly true In the upper arm where the musculo-
spiral nerve is mostly affected, probabh on account of its prorumti to the
shaft of the humerus Excessive pressure may affect the blood vessels bv
causing injury to the lining endothelium with the result that thrombosis
may occur after the tourniquet is released

4 Imperfect fixation—The slipping of a tourniquet or of its tightening
apparatus such as the twisting rod, mav well prove disastrous If reliance
is placed upon a pad to compress the main vessel this danger is magnified,
as movement ma\ cause the artery to roll from beneath the pod and liberate
itself

5 Prolonged fixation—The period of application of a tourniquet is limited
rhe actual period will vary with the original state of nutrition of the tissues
and vnth the devitalizing effect of the injuries which they have sustained

Undue manipulation—Manipulation of a wounded extremitN adds to
e effects of the injury and to shock Therefore there is a distinct advantage
using a tourniquet which can bo applied with the minimal amount of
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which contains n slotted rod tlnough which the webbing tlneads This rod

mav be lotatcd within the finino by tinning a nulled knob to winch it is

gcaied by a worm drive

The band is buckled

hiinlv in position round

the limb Final tension is

piovidcd by turning the

nulled knob on the fi nine

(Fig 170), whereby the rod

is lotatcd and the webbing

is lolled upon itself Con-

sidciablc constriction of the

limb can be obtained with-

out difficulty 01 distui bance,

but it is not liable to place

excessive tension upon the

Fiu 170 band
Singers tourniquet m use TllC Jloval All l*OFC6 has

adopted this model for use

in some of its Fust Aid outfits because of its efficiency and siinphcit}r

It weighs only 2] o/ complete with a case, and nhen packed it measures
2 m squaie by 2] m
high (seo Fig 100)

'

The L P L. tourni-

quet is extremelvcasv 1

to apply (Fig 171)

and lelcase Bv pul-

ling on the stout ’

lubbei coid the torn-
;

mquet automatically

tightens Its release Pro l"i

is effected by ap- T1,° ]> tourniquet

pioxnnation of the fingci gups, theieby releasing the spnng holding the

cord As shown in Fig 172, it is possible foi the tourniquet to be applied

by the patient himself



CHAPTER XXI

EXPOSURE OF THE MAIN VESSELS OF THE LIMBS

C
LASSICAL approach** to the vessels of the limbs find little or no

place m the surgery of the vascular injuries of war JDssiles do not

inflict their damage conveniently at the seats of eleotion they

have no respect for the surgical accessibility or otherwise of the

wounded vessel and so it comes abont that the standnrd exposures of the

operative surgery classroom are both dangerous and inadequate

A generous exposure helps the surgeon to overcome many difficulties

and allows him to complete the operation with dispatch. It is desirable

that the injured vessels should be displayed for a good distance above and

below the lesion and it is essential that the incision should permit inspection

and identification of adjacent structures particularly nerves The expen
ence of the 1914 18 war showed that it was possible to secure adequate

access to all the commonly injured vessels and yet pay due regard to the

preservation of the surrounding anatomy or at least reduce to a minimum
the degree of interference with important structures In this connection

tribute must be paid to the work of Fiolle and Delmas who towards the end
of the last war established many of the techniques whioh have been followed

in this chapter and to Sir George Matins for his comprehensive and
mvaluable scrutiny of all the problems of vascular surgery which confronted
British military surgeons

SOME QKBHKAI CONSIDERATIOH8
In many of the primary and secondary operation* ou wounded blood

vowels a bloodless operative field is necessary and the following methods
are m use to control the circulation temporarily —

1 Tourniquet

2 Provisional ligature
j

<“> J^£bber

In the case of wounds of the limb vessels, save those at the root of the
limb the appbcation of any one of the usual types of external tourniquet is
admirable For vessels at the root of the limb—e g the common femoral
and the axillary— the method of provisional ligature has to be employed
The method as a rule doe* not demand a further incision especially if the
large dissections advocated here are adopted Nevertheless when the
femoral is injured dose to the inguinal ligament or the axillary artery is
wounded near its commencement separate exposure of the external ilia a
or of the subclavian arteries may occasionally be advisable

3IA 193
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movement Sevcial of the patterns described in this clinptei can be applied

over the clothing, even ovci thick dying kit

7 Local skin effects—Pressure of a tourniquet is borne by the slan

Nanow tourniquets, m particular, cause much bruising, and may result in

sloughing of the integument Nipping of the skin during the manoeuvre

of tightening the tourniquet adds greatly to the pain Correct technique

during its application and the piovision of protective matenal between the

tourniquet and the skin obviate these untoward effects
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mediui «mI ram forsanJ* bet»rra that mu^rlo *nd the gluten* minima to the anterior huprnor

»p(oe ahflo the lower pa*^i directlv fora anlr toaardi the preat troehantrr

Tde isrjauo* olcteal (imi Iravea the pelrU through the ioaor part of the great wriatij

foramen and lot below the pvrlformia mnacle It tWradj to the thigh along the poatero-medlal

ride of the ect*tie Derre

Tbe liTKB’tUi rcDEXD %L ' »tt» > aho leave* the nelvu through the lo* er part of the great »eiatk

foramen, but methal to tbe Inferior gluteal ve^elt. It too, appear* at the lower border of the p\ ri

fonnK and after a *hort coure arrow tbe I-ehial aplne It pa*<-» forward < through the W*er erratic

notch into the pertneam.
Each of tbe^e irehh accompanied br corro-pnoding ven* corafte* and tho nervei of th *ame

name are In elo*e provireitv

EXPOSURE OF THE VESSELS OF THE BUTTOCK

Surgical contiderations—The operation is genomlh undertaken for sub

gluteal hcematama or nnourvHm nnd it is seldom possiblo to localize the

lesion to one or otlior of tho vessels before operation Furthermore tho close

propinquity of important nervo trunks make* anything in tho nature of

blind surgery hazardous in tho oxtrome The ideal method is to expose

nil three vessels mraultnneoash nnd m such a wn\ that damngo is not

inflicted on the norves These requirements aro fulfilled m tho opomtion

of Fiollo and Dolmns
Position of the patient—The pationt lies on the abdomen with a flat

pillow imder the polus on the affocted side An assistant should bo dotnded

to hold the log he gllps his hand boncath the knoo and gentlv extonds tlie

hip-joint at tho same timo latemlli rotating the

thigh These steps relax the glutoal muscles
The incision begins at the nuddlo of the lateral

surface of tho great trochanter passes up to a point

an inch above the trocliantor and then, curves gently

towards the posterior superior lhao spmo
The dissection—In tho upper part of the incision

tho thick fat covering tho gluteus maximus is exposed
and cleared awaj until the fasaa coronng the muscle
is cloariy di monstrated In the lower part of tho
wound the strong white fascia covering tho trochanter
—tho upper part of the llio-tibial tract—is exposed

Tho interval between the gluteua maximus and
tho deeper muscles i t the plane of tho vessels is

occupied by loose connective tissue winch renders F™ 17fi

tho separation of tho gluteus maximus easy if the Shoeing the Inddon *ni

ptopor lino of cloavags in eotnblishod The only SSuttM,
wav to do this without difficulty is to begin below in the length of the btci*k*i.

Tho ilio tibial band is divided over and above the
great trochanter in tho line of tho akin incision (Fig 170) A bursa is
generally opened as this step is earned out A finger is now passed under
the divided fascia and pushed upwards and mediall\ in the space beneath
the gluteus maximus The musclo is lifted up b} the finger until its upper
border is clearlv visiblo through tho fascia which covers it and the surface
of tho gluteus medius Keeping the muscle lifted oil the deeper structures
its upper edge is freed b\ cutting through the fascia in a line from the
great trochanter to the iliac crest
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The pnncipal disadvantage of piovisional ligatuie is the additional
tiauma 'which it mav inflict on t lie "vessel above the .site of the original

injuiy, and which may lead to (lie occuncncc of thrombosis or to secondary
hnmioiihage The simplest and least damaging
method is that m which a tape is snnpl} passed
lonnd the arlciv and held modeiately taut hv the

Ik 171

lutlior’h method of timpornr\

occlusion of nil mic r\ A ligntun

is applied our a pic c-c of split

rublior tubing

assistant J3\ this method, howevei, the surgeon

pin ]7l is dcpnved of the benefit of Ins assistant’s hand

—

Temporary occlusion of n inrgo and sometimes of Ins attention Goidon-Taylor
nrtcrj b\ Gordon - Tn\ lor’s has tliciofoie advised occlusion of the vessel bv a

drnnmgo tibf^C, Tnjw’Sed 1)1 oad taPe knoitcd ovei a piece of i ubber diainage

Mith a single turn tube placed alongside the ni teiy (Fig 1 73) In tins

wav the vessel is piotccted fiom contact with the

knot—the most injurious pait of the hgattue A modification of this

method has been used by the VTitei A piece of diainage tube is sht along

one side and then applied as a sheath to the

whole cn cumference of the vessel The ligature Jt

—bioad tape or nbbon gauze 01 gut—is then |sc
, i —

^

apphed over the lubbei guaid (Fig 174) r—-T—-—- ^

The use of arterial clamps is both clumsy 1 IG

and more traumatizing, and should be avoided Cnie’s clamp

Jig 175

Cnie’s clamp

Crile’s scievr-clamp (Fig 175) is the most
popular fonn, but a simple temporal y type can be impiovised bv ensheath-

mg the blades of an oi dinary haemostat with closelj' fitting lubber tubing

THE GLUTEAL ARTERIES

The principal vessels of the gluteal region are placed deeply beneath the

considerable mass of the gluteus maximus ,
they are the superior and inferior

gluteal and the internal pudendal arteries All are blanches of the internal

iliac, and they reach the buttock through the great sciatic foramen In

injuries close to the bony margin of the foramen it may be necessary to

ligate the internal lhac artery m order to control the bleeding

Anatomy—The siperior gliteal arteri emerges through the upper pnrt of the great sciatic

foramen and lies aboc e the pj nformis muscle Betu een the contiguous edges of tlus and the gluteus

medius muscle it breaks up mto a superficial dinsion, w hicli almost immediately terminates m

numerous branches on the deep surface of the gluteus maximus, and a deep division, w Inch in turn

divides into upper and loner branches The upper arises from the trunk under cover of the gluteus
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aneurysms of the artery or arteno venous aneurvBms for secondary

haemorrhage from septic wounds in the proximal part of the thigh and

for temporary or permanent ortenal occlusion in high wounds of the femoral

artery and aneurysms of tho upper port of the femoral vessels It should

be noted that ligation of the external iliac nrtery is not generally followed

by untoward effects so far as tho limb is concerned and that it often fails

to arrest secondary hrcmorrhage from wounds of the thigh because the

anastomotic circulation is so liberal It should therefore be used in such

circumstances onh as a last resort

Exposure o! the external iliac vessels the choice ol methods—The vessel

may be approached cither by a tranaperitoneal or an extraperitoneal route

Tho transpentoneal method is employed for anourvsms of the external lhao

artery for it gives the surgeon the opportunity of establishing control of

the circulation b\ placing a provisional ligature either around the common
ihao or the verv origin of tho external branch In aneurysms of the femoral

artery which reach upwards to or extend bejond tho inguinal ligament the

tnmsperitoneal method ma\ also bo tho more convenient

In tho other cases the extraperitoneal approach is the method of choice

and in practice is tho more frequently used

EXTRAPERITONEAL EXPOSURE (ASTLEY COOPER’S METHOD)

Position of the patient—'Tho patient should lie placed m the Trendelenburg
position

Incision—The incision begins at a point immediately lateral to the
external abdominal nng and is earned lateralh parallel to and half an inch

above the inguinal ligament Opposite the middle of tho ligament it curves
gently upwards towards the

anterior superior ihao spine

Dissection— The npo
neurosis of the external

oblique is exposed and
divided m the Ime of the
incision the inguinal canal
in consequence being
opened The lower border
of the conjoint tendon is

defined and a finger passed
under it to stretch the
internal obhqne fibres

which anse from the in
guinal ligament These
fibres are divided close
to the ligament and
retracted at the lateral part of the wound the fibres of the transvereus
muscle are also divided m tho line of the incision The fascia transversals
an the spermatic cord are now disclosed with the inferior epigostno and
the deep circumflex fllao vessel* visible through tho fascia The epigastric
artery on leaving the external 3iao passes upwards and medialK the deep

Extraperitcne*! expomre of the external flke
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The muscle is now diawn backwaids and medially with a large flat

letiactoi (Fig 177). Blanches of the supciioi gluteal artciy which penetrate
the muscle aie made tense by this, and may requite to be ligated

The muscles, vessels and nerves

J
—^ artery of the buttock aie now displayed—

'd after the blood clot is cleared

/ iniay
,
m stout individuals it may

/ also be necessary to deal av ay
—V- \ bv gau/e dissection a consideiable

I amount of fat

T'he vasculai ti links should be

ft cvploied in turn To do this the

y/lK§^V// '5§£V,\> pvnfoimis muscle is hist identi-

// mKTk/ 'J/c\ bed At its lovei boi dei there aie

==:r:\^/y twAA! ’jj;
jj

found the following stiucluies,

1 ?y y Is J fiom the lateial to the medial

A/ j^ /) side—the large, white sciatic nerve

yy 1 / 1
1 unk, the smaller inferior gluteal

/ /\\f and postenor cutaneous nerves,

/ ~~
the mfenor gluteal arterv and

sciatic
:

\
* vein, the neive to the obturator

artery A '
,

intei mis muscle, the mteinal

> \ pudendal aiteiy and veins and

\
(

the pudendal nerve Beti action

-A or division of the pyrifornus ma3
r

— enhance the exposure of the

F vessels

... ,
. ,

10

,

“
. „ Above the p3

rrifornus the super-
.posurc of the gluteal and hciatic arteries Tiic c , , , tVi „
derlying structures seen on retraction of the flCial biancll of the superior glllte

gluteus mn\imus (After Tiolle ami Delimit) arteiV IS exposed 111 Older to

investigate its deep biancll and

the mam trunk, the gluteus medius must be separated by blunt dissection

from the upper border of the pyriformis, and retracted The deep bianch

is then cleariy visible and it is a simple matter to trace it proximally to the

trunk, which can m this ivay be followed up to its point of emeigence

from the pelvis

Repair of the wound—Repair is easily effected The gluteus maximus is

replaced, and anchored by sutures through the divided fascia and iho-tibial

tract in the line of the incision

SCIATIC
ARTERY

Fxo 177

Exposure of the gluteal and sciatic arteries Tiic
underlying structures seen on retraction of the

gluteus maximus (After rtollc ami Delimit

)

THE EXTERNAL ILIAC VESSELS

The external iliac vessels need to be exposed only on raie occasions The

opeiation, however, may be demanded in wounds of the vessels ,
these are

generally situated m the lower half, and especially near the inguinal ligament

The diagnosis of such wounds is sometimes difficult, because while the extra-

vasated blood usually collects m the retroperitoneal tissues of the iliac fossa,

it may also track downwards into the thigh and be mistaken for haemorrhage

from an injured femoral trunk

The other indications for operation on the external ihac vessels are for
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injured in addition to the fcmoral trunk During their course through

Huntors canal tho vessels ore firmly supported br the adjneont muscles

ond by the aponeurosis roofing in the canal so that one or both is almost

certain to lie damaged In missiles which penetrate or perforate this part of

the thigh Tho most dangerous sito of all is at tho femoro popliteal junction

whore the vessels pass through tho opening in tho adductor magnus a fact

which coupled with their rcintivo inaccessibility at this point more than

justifies the use of a special approach

W onnds of the profunda or circnmflox vessels nm\ givo rise to hemorrhage

as severe as in injuries of tho mam trunks and in the upper third of the

thigh it is generally impossible to diagnose tho site of the bleoduig until

the vessels are actnallv inspected Bleeding from venous wounds is usualiv

less extensive since thoro is a greater tondency to spontaneous arrest On
occasion however the effusion may assume the onormous size of the usual

arterial hrcmatoma
Ligature of tho common fomornl artery is followed in an appreciable

percentage of cases bv gangrene of tho distal jwrt of the limb This is more
likely to liappen if thero has been a widespread ortenal hfematoma for this

exerases a mechanical compression effect on the collateral channels Even
when gangrene does not occur tho functional capacity of the limb is not

infrequently reduced thus coldness oedema on exercise and even trophic

changes may occur A large extravasation of blood also favours the develop-

ment of gas gangrene ana predisposes to sepsis which in turn materially

increases the risk of gangreno
Certain ronioal considerations—This bnef renew of femoral wounds

suggests certain technical considerations While Iignturo of the femoral
artery m civil surgery is usually a simple matter the very reverse is the
case in war wounds of tho vessel Difficulty is especial]} met with m dealing
with lesions of the artery between the origin of the profunda and the mid
point of Huntor s canal because of tho large number of muscular branches
here and because of tho liability of the fomoral vein and profunda vessols

to simultaneous injury

The risk of gangrene or functional disturbance after bgature of the main
trunk is ever present so that it is essential to visualize the oxact bleeding
points and since it is often impossible to determine before operation
which vessel has been wounded thero is an imperative need for a wide
exposure

The operatire methods—In practice femoral nounda should be grouped
in two classes—those of the upper two thirds and those of the lower third
and of the femoro popbteal junction In tho first case an anterior approach
in the lino of the vewela will generally provo effective both m dealing with
the mam trunks and also with the profunda and the circumflex branches
In the lower situation a special medial approach is advised in order that
a fair amount of the popbteal vessels can be brought into the field of
operation

EXPOSURE OF THE UPPER TWO-THIRDS OF TTTR FEMORAL VESSELS

.
ii<lr of U* irterj and the frmor*] nrm .boot H»Lf »n inch^ brmeb of the nrrrr 1 between the •rtprr *nd the
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cncumflex iliac Intel ally and slightly upwards It may be possible to spare

both sets of vessels, but ligation of the mfeiior epigastric allows the surgeon

to displace the ductus defciens moie leadily, and also indicates the correct

plane of cleavage between the tiansversahs fascia and the peritoneum The
finger having identified tins plane the fascia is sepaiated from the peritoneum
throughout the length of the incision, and then divided, along with the

ligamentous fibics which pass fiom the lowci edge of the transversus muscle

to the inguinal ligament along the medial side of the abdominal ring (the

interfoveolai ligament)

The peritoneum is non gently lifted up off the external iliac vessels and

displaced medially until the whole length of them is exposed (Fig 178) The
testiculai vessels and the ductus deferens "which cioss the lowest part of the

artery aie displaced along with the peritoneum
Dissection of the vessels—The vessels run along the brim of the pelvis,

first at the medial edge and later, on the surface of the psoas muscle

They are enclosed in a uell-maiked fascial envelope, and since the external

iliac vein is closely applied to the medial side of the artery, the sheath

should be incised fiom the lateral side The femoral nerve is about half

an inch lateral to the artery When the upper parts of the vessels are

being exposed caie should bo taken not to injure the ureter which crosses

the arteiv near its origin The genito-fenroral nerve lies in front of the

artery and must also bo piotected

TRANSPERITONEAL EXPOSURE OF THE EXTERNAL ILIAC VESSELS

Position of the patient—The Trendelenburg position is ngmn the most suitable

Incision—A paramedian incision which either traierses or displaces the rectus is satisfacton

It should extend from the pubis to the umbilicus
The subsequent steps—The small intestine is displaced upwards and kept out of the field of

operation by gau7c packs The subsequent steps differ on the two sides

A On the ngh( side the artcrj is identified by palpation as it runs along the pehic brim, nnd the

parietal peritoneum incised directly occr it Tho outer loaf of the peritoneal wound is separated by

blunt dissection and retracted Tho urotcr is usually stripped off tho i ossol along with tho peritoneum

B On the left side the peluc mesocolon oicrhes tho artery If tho colon is long, and has a long

mesentery, it can bo turned upwards so that tho intcrsigmoid fossa is obliterated In tins event the

mesocolon is drawn away from tho icssol, nnd its exposure can be carried out ns on tho right side

When the sigmoid is short and the mesocolon tight, tho abovo manoeuvre is not possible ju

tins caso tho sigmoid colon is drawn downw arols and laterally so ns to spread out its mesentery The

position of the sigmoid arteries is defined, nnd nn incision is mndo downwards through tho mesentery

from tho level of tho sacral promontory, at a distance of about two inches from the nud-hno The

incision must not approach nearer the bowel than ono nnd a half inches lest tho marguinl arterial

arcade be damaged The artery is now displaxcd through tho window in tho mesocolon
Alternatively an incision may bo mndo in the peritoneum alongside tho colon, and tho colon and

posterior pnnetnl pentoneum stripped medially off tho posterior abdominal wall untd the vessel

is displayed

THE FEMORAL VESSELS

Wounds of the femoral vessels are among the most common and the

most difficult of the vascular lesions of war Certain parts of the vessel

are rendered especially vulnerable because of the anatomical arrangements ,

thus the common femoral artery is fixed at its origin under the inguinal

ligament, and also at the origin of the profunda, while the vein is similarly

anchored by its great saphenous tributary Wounds m this situation are

therefore frequent and may be very severe, and it must he borne in mind

that the profunda artery or one or both of its circumflex branches may be
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injured in addition to tho fomoml trunk During tiioir course through

Hunters canal the vessels nro fimitr supported bv tho adjncont muscles

and by the aponeurosis roofing in tho canal so that ouo or both is almost

certain to be damaged by missiles which pcnotmto or perforate this part of

the thigh Tho most dangerous sito of all is at tho fomoro popliteal junction

where tho vessols pass through tho opening in tho adductor nmgnus r fact

which coupled with their relative inaccessibility nt this point more than

justifies the use of a special approach

Wounds of tho profunda or circumflex vessels ma\ gn o rise to heemorrhage

as severe as in injuries of tho main trunks and m the upper third of the

thigh it is goncrallj impossible to ebagnoso tho site of the blooding until

tho vessols are nctualh inspoctod Bleeding from venous wounds is usually

less extensive since thore is a greater tendency to spontaneous arrest On
occasion however tho effusion ma! nssumo tho enormous giro of tho usual

arterial hromatonia

Ligature of the common femoral nrton is followed ui an appreciable

percentage of cases bv gangrene of the distal part of the limb This is more
likely to happon if thoro has been a widespread artonal hrematoma for this

exorcises a mechanical compression offoct on tho collateral channels Even
when gangrene does not occur tho functional capacity of the limb is not

infrequently reduced thus coldness axioma on exercise and oven trophic

changes maj occur A largo ortravasation of blood also favours tho dovelop
mont of gas gangreno and predisposes to sepsis which in turn mntonalh
increases the risk of gangreno

Certain surgical conriderationj—This brief review of femoral wounds
suggests certain technical considerations While ligature of the femoral
artery in civil surgery' is usually a simple matter the very reverse is tho
case in war wounds of the vessel Difficult! is especially met with m dealing
with lesions of the artery between the origin of the profunda nnd tho mid
point of Huntor s oannl, because of the largo number of muscular brnnahes
here and because of the liability of the fomoml vein and profunda vessels

to simultaneous injury

Tho risk of gangrene or functional disturbance after ligature of tho main
trunk is ever present so that it is essential to visualize tho exact bleoding
points and since it is often impossible to dotenmno before operation
which vessel has been wounded there m an unporativo need for a wide
exposure

The operative methods—In practice femoral wounds should be grouped
in two olasses—those of tho upper two-thirds and thoso of tho lower third
and of the fomoro popliteal junction In the first case an anterior approach
m tho lone of the vessels will generally prove effective both in dealing with
the mam trunks and also with the profunda and the oiroumflo.x branches
In the lower situation a apodal modial approach is advised in order that
a fair amount of the popliteal vessels can be brought into the field of
operation

EXPOSURE OF THB UPPER TWO-THIRDS OF THE FEMORAL VESSELS
10 the frnortJ wm, Julf .tn inch^ femo™1 br*nci grotto-femon] nrrr* W b the artery and the
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As the % csscls dtHcuid, the \em gradually passes behind the artery until finally it is lateral to it

Tlio brandies into which tlio femoral nerw dnides are for the most port lateral to tho artery, hut
tlio saphenouH norwi crosses the \<ssc!s to he on their medial md< lownrds tho lower end of their

course

Control of the circulation—Wltenevei possible, tlie circulation sliould be

controlled by means of a tourniquet The method of provisional ligature

applied above the bleeding point is not satisfactory since there is a free

anastomosis between the profunda blanches and the branches of the internal

iliac on the hack of the thigh In high wounds elose to the inguinal ligament,

howevei, the application of a piovisionnl ligature to the external iliac must
he employed Tins pioceduie has already been described (see p 193)

Position of the patient—The patient lies on Ins hack, with the hip slightly

tlexed, abducted and Into ally lotated

Incision—The couise of the femoral artciy conesponds to a line from

a point midway between the svmphysis pubis and the antenor superior

spine to the adductoi tubciele The incision is made m this line

Dissection—The laige saphenous vein is exposed and should he pre-

served, since the fcmoial vein may lequnc to he ligatured The subcutaneous

branches of the aitery Avhicli come off close to the inguinal ligament

—

the supei hcinl cpigasti ic, circumflex iliac and external pudendal—are also

encountcied, with their veins, and may have to he dealt with

The deep fascia is incised in the line of the skin incision
,

in the upper

part of the wound close to the inguinal ligament tins stop immediately

discloses the femoial sheath About two inches below the ligament—at the

apex of iScaipa’s tnangle—the vessels are ovei lapped by the sartonus muscle

The muscle is therefoic mobilized hv blunt dissection, and retracted laterally

m the upper part of the incision
, m the lowei half it is pulled to the medial

side A variation in this lattci step ma}' make the dissection easier, however,

for if there has been a very laige luematoma beneath it in the lower pail,

of the wound, the sartonus muscle is so stretched and attenuated that it is

more convenient to go through its fibres

After dealing in one or other way with the sartonus, the fibrous roof of

the adductoi canal which passes from the edge of the adductor magnus to

the vastus medialis is incised, and the lower parts of the femoral trunks

exposed It should he borne m mind that if there has been much extra-

vasation the vessels will not occupy their accustomed situations, and may

he found quite appreciably displaced aftci the surrounding blood clot has

been evacuated
The upper part of the artery and vein are only fully displayed after

division and separation of the femoral sheath

THE PROFUNDA AND THE CIRCUMFLEX VESSELS

These must he inspected m injuries of the upper part of the femoral

trunk

Anatomy—Tlio profunda arises from tho lateral side of tlio femoral artery about an inch and a

half below tho inguinal ligament, and passes downwards, backwards and medmlly behind tho femoral

artery In the lower part of Scarpa’s tnangle it passes belund tho adductor longus muscle Abovo

this level it is separated from tho femoral artery by tlio femoral \ cm and its own voin

Exposure of the profunda—To expose the profunda the sartonus is

strongly retracted to the lateral side, and the femoral vessels gently displaced
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medially A network of vessels is then disclosed The Intend femoral

circumflex leaves the Intend side of the profunda and passes laterally under

the edge of the rectus femons Tho circumflex vom passes in front of the

profunda to join tho femoral vein and largo venous tnbiitanoa pass across

the vessel from tho vaati muscles These max require to be ligated to

complete tho exposure of tho profunda and the superficial branches of the

femoral nerve have also to bo drawn aside An important anomaly of the

profunda artery must bo kept in mind however This vessel not infrequently

arises from the back of the common femoral trunk and when it does so it

is more medmllx placed so that it max be very difficult or impossible to

approach it from tho latornl side of the femoral x-ossels It must then lie

exposed from tho medial side

The dissection also demonstrates the usual origin of tho lateral circumflox

vessel which Is itself quito often injured The exposure of the medial

femoral circumflex is more difficult The vessel arises from the postero

medial side of the profunda and passes directly backwards between the

proas and pcctinous muscles on the floor of Scarpa ft triangle If the

profunda is drawn forwards at its npper end the medial circumflex is

rendered more prominent but it may be necessarx to divide some fibres of
tho pcctlneua to aid m its exposure Tins step is of httle consequonce but
in any cose it will usually be found that in wounds of tho medial circumflex

vessels the pectineus has alroadx boon lacerated by the missile

It is of supremo importance m wounds of the profunda and its branches
to ligate the vessels on both sides of tho injury Tho anastomosis which
tho XT*sela effect in the back of the thigh is so great that fatal hremorrhngo
has been known to occur from the distal ends of tho divided x-cssela

Operations for injuries to thoso vessels are required more frequently
than for anx others in the body and It may bo laid down as a general
Statement that with the excoption of operations upon the arteries at the
root of the neck which possoas apodal dangers of their own no operations
call for more capacity and resource on the part of the surgeon than those
on the thigh (Sir Goorgo MaJdns)

the lower part of the femoral and upper part of the
POPLITEAL VESSELS

Wounds of the femoro popliteal junction are common and make special
demands on the ingenuity of the operator Tho standard methods of
approach to the femoral vessels in Hunter s canal and to the popliteal
ve»els from behind do not either of them alone afford sufficient access to
tho injured part a combination of tho two requires two separate incisions
and there is difficulty in securing a satisfactory position of the limb The
method of complete exposure of the lower femoral and upper popliteal
x esseIs which was described b> Fiolle and Delmas is therefore strongly
to be recommended

Petition of the patient—The proper positioning of the patient on the
operating table is of great importance He is placed on his back and
Drought as near the edge of the table as possible The thigh is abducted
and externally rotated and the hip and knee joints slightly flexed The
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operator .should stand on the medial side of the limb, facing the field of

operation The flexed position of the joints iclaxes the vascular bundle,

while the abduction of the hip icndcis pionnncnt the tendon of the adductor

magnus, which is the only Inmlmmk required
Incision—The incision is made fiom the adductoi tubercle, upwards,

along the tendon of the adductor magnus foi 0 or 7 m
Dissection—The gieat saphenous vein is exposed, and ligated or displaced,

and the deep fascia of the thigh divided The sai tonus muscle is identified

at the uppei pait of the wound
,

it should be mobilized by blunt dissection,

and retiacted bnckw.iids Using the huge), the surgeon now clears the

Fjg its

The roof of Hunter’s canal lias been divided, and retracted laterally with

licomostats A liauuostat has also been applied to the margin of the

adductor tendon, -which is being drawn medially (After Finite and Delmae )

posterior surface of the adductor magnus tendon within the limits of the

incision, until it is clearly defined The aponeurotic roof of Hunter’s canal is

next cut, the incision being made close to the lateral margin of the adductor

tendon Haemostats are then applied to the edge of the tendon and to the

fascial roof
, the tendon is drawn media]]}'- and the fascia everted and

retracted laterally (Fig 179)

The arterial trunk is now exposed with the vem behind it, and both can

be followed from the adductor canal into the depths of the popliteal space

The saphenous nerve and the artena genu suprema leave the lower end

of the canal and run downwards in front of the adductor tendon ,
they are

clearly visible m this operation, and should not be injured

Division of the adductor tendon—When the wound m the vessel wall is

situated more or less in the vicinity of the opening m the adductor magnus,

the control of it by suture or hgature may be facilitated by division of the
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adductor tendon whcro it posses like o bndgo over tho vessels The step is

often unnecessary since proximol nnd distal ligatures can usually be applied

above nnd below the wound but if conservative surgery is contemplated

the stop is helpful and fiilh justified since its consoquonces are not significant

Traumatic nnourvsm* m this situation are often bilocular with a portion

of tho sac on each side of tho opomng in tho adductor musclo In such

cases division of the tendon is imperative

Repair ol the wound—With tho remo\al of the retractors the muscles

fall mto place and a few Btitchea suffice to approximate tho fascial roof of

tho adductor canal Tho tondon of tho adduotor mngnus is stitched if it

has hod to bo cut When dminago is nocessan the tube should be passed

into the popliteal space through a eeparnto stab incision immediately in

front of tho medial hamstring tendons

THE POPLITEAL VESSELS

Amloeny—Tlr bnmcbri of the popOtnl irtfir ur the paired aopcrlor aud Inferior gonkoilar

and the dnjt «Herie<. Thf^e are for the tupph of the Lnrr-joint and the trodan of the

rrpori, nwl are not rabble of much coroperruitorj enlargement j the collateral circulation therefore

after popliteal occlodon, h not good

The popliteal vessels hko tho fomornl havo an ovil roputation among
unUtarv surgeons for tho high incidence of gangrene which follows their

occlusion For this reason consorvntivo mothods are indicated whorover
possible and ligation should bo employed only as a last resort The
ligature should in all cases be applied immediately above and below the

bleeding point which must l>o demonstrated beyond all doubt to be situated

in tbe popliteal arten itself In vjow of tbo great risk of gangreno it is

quite unjustifiablo to tie off the popliteal arten for bleeding which though
occurring in the popliteal space is in fact arising from tho commencement
of tho antonor or posterior tibial branches

EXPOSURE OP THE POPLITEAL VESSELS

Position ot the patient—The patient is placed in tho prouo position,

with a small sandpillow beneath the lower end of the thigh to rolax the

hamstring muselea An assistant should have obnrge of tho limb and should
be ready to flex the knee and the ankle in order to rolax tbo calf muscles

Indiion—The incision lies in the mid line of the limb and should extend
from tho junction of the middle and lower thirds of the thigh to a point a
hand s breadth below the fold of tho knee

Dissection—The small saphenous vein and tho snral nerve are en
countered in tho lower half of the wound The vein is freed and ligated
the nerve drawn aside and the deep fascia of the popliteal apace exposed
and incised The two heads of tho gastrocnemius aro cleared and separated
and at the upper part of tho space the semi membrnnosus is separated from
the biceps Tho vasoulo nervous bundlo is now displayed In the middle
of the pophteal space the tibial nerve lies unmodmtelv behind the popliteal
vessels as it descends it comes to he on their poetero medial aspect It is
gently separated from the vessels and drawn to the lateral side When the
upper part of the popliteal vessels is the site of the lesion the nerve should
be mobilised as far as its origin from tho sciatio at the upper angle of the
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popliteal space in order to facilitate its retraction At the upper end of the

space the vessels aie medial to the nerve and nearei to the bone Henry
has pointed out that, though “ officially ” the vessels me not w the popliteal

region until they have passed through the opening in the adductoi rnagnus,

yet for some distance above this point they are separated from the posterior

compartment of tho thigh by a veiy thin screen of connective tissue at the

lateral edge of the adductor rnagnus Jf necessary, therefoio, this can he

diyidod and the veiy lowest part of the femoral aiteiy exposed as well

EXPOSURE OF THE TERMINATION OF THE POPLITEAL, AND ORIGIN
OF THE TIBIAL ARTERIES

The teimmal pait of the popliteal artery and the origins of the tibial

branches can be easily exposed by a simple extension of the above approach

In some cases it may be possible to

\

\ _ __ __

ft

Fia 180

Tho tw o segments of the gastrocnemius hnro
been split and retracted A Watson-ChojTio
dissector has been passed behind the solous.

localize the injury to the lower part

of the vessel, m which case the upper

part of the dissection can be dispensed

with and a direct attack made at the

lowei site

Incision—The incision passes from

tho fold of the knee downwards in the

mid-line as far as the distal end of

the bulge produced bv the bellies of

the gastrocnemius

Dissection—The small saphenous

vein and the suial nerve m company

with it me icti acted to the outer side

The mtci val between the twro heads

of the gastiocnennus is then defined

and the tw'o separated This can be

accomplished by the pressuie of the

finger in the uppei part
,
beIowr

,
where

the fieshy and tendinous fibres intei-

mmgle, it requires sharp dissection

The twro segments of the gastrocne-

mius are retracted mdefy, a manoeuvre

wducli is simplified by flexion of the

knee and of the ankle The soleus

nowr comes into view, wnth the tibial

nerve and the popliteal vessels dis-

appeaimg undei cover of the fibrous

arch at its upper border

The vasculo-neivous bundle is

jUuch is split likewise This gives a compre now mobilized, and the upper fibrous
hensive exposure of the lower part of the c .

5

, , n a ^ 4-hat n
popliteal vessels and tho terminal branches margin 01 the SOleilS defined, SO w

blunt guide can be slipped downwards

beneath it (Fig 180
)

The soleus is split on the guide, the line of division

being placed nearer the tibia than the fibula, so that the nerve supply to the

muscle is not endangered
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The two liftl\ es of tho soloua are now rotmctod and tho popliteal nrterv

traced downwards to its bifurcation The first part of tho anterior tibial

branch is identified by its forwards course Tho posterior tibial is well dis

played and tho origin of its poroncnl branch is also clearh demonstrated

Repair of the wound—A fow stitches approximate tho adjacent edges of

the soleus and gastrocnemius muscles

THE VESSELS OF THE POSTERIOR COMPARTMENT OF THE LEG
(Po-tienor Tibia! and PtronraI A tierie«)

Aratnrrry—Til* rovTOUOB nilU. AATEBY arise* opposite tbr Inferior angle of the popliteal *p.vcw

*t tbo level of tbo tlbUl tuberoritv A lino from thl* point to onr mklwaT betwvcn tbo medial m*J!rohn

»rvl tbo medial border of tbr rxlranrum f«iri\ acrurately i rprrf nti Ha oonrr A* It dcaevod* it H
placed bot*m» tbo nprrfirtal and tbo drop museIn of tho c*lf It lira flrrt on tbo aurfaco of tho

1 1Uah i poattrior tbon c*i tbo flexor halhjrti lotigttn and final! \ h placed duvetlv on tbo tibia and tbo

back of tbo ankle joint It B coroml by tbo gt>(mrwmioi and tbo talent In tbo upper part of
lt» ecwrac

[ in the tr« rr part It lira beneath the akin and tho drop faaci* only until Ha termination

»boro it h ooTrrod abo by tbo Larin lato ligament and the abductor haliue+i mtoielo Apart from it*

Ton* oomho* tbo nnlr other important relation of tho artery h tbo Ubiai nerve ahicn He* at flrit

on Ht medial »Vb but aocm pa sot behind tbo vr**rt* to a position cm tbo lateral aide Behind the
medial nUoolu'i the artery it disposed beta eon the tendon* of the poaterior tibial and tbo long
flexor moaeW medially and the nerve and tbr tendon of tbo flexor haltuei kmgtn latoialli

The moruL HTtm it the ntort important branch of tbo pottrrior tibial, and may itaelf bo the

•Ourroof cooakterable hjpraocrhago in gumbot aoundt of the call It leave* It parent trunk equally

B cm bolotr tho bifurcation of tbo popbteal, an 1 poaaoa obbqoely toward* tbo fibula, in relation
to ahieb It detrend* to tbo Inferior t!b*o-flbular Joint. ITcro it ramlfloa Into a aeriefl of veatola mhloh
•re d [xtributod to tbo lateral and posterior aortace* of the calcancura and tho akin and faada covering
them. The peroneal artery H aKo dceplr placed, generally in a groove beta eon the poaterior tibial

and the flexor haHoriimuaeVi
i oremwnallv hoacrer it i* actually embedded In the fibre* of poxtenor

tibial mnacV
An important anomaly h frequently encountered it rood ti of reduction in lire of tbo posterior

tfbtal artery or oven ha complete absence In both raae* tho peroneal artery ii much Increased, and
m the loarr part of tbo leg it assume* tbo course of tbo normal posterior tibial artery

EXPOSURE OF THE VESSELS OF THE POSTERIOR COMPARTMENT
OF THE LEG

Position of the patient—The pationt is placod face down on the tnbio
With the foot eupportod on a sand pillow in such a way that the nnUe joint
is plantar flexod and tho knee joint floxed In this position
the calf muscles are relaved

Incision—This begins two fingers breadth below the bend
of the knoe at a point corresponding to tho interval between
the heads of the gastrocnemius * t about half an moh
medial to the mid lino From hero it is continued down
first between the heads of the musclo then along the edgo
of the medial belly to tho medial sido of the tendo Achillis
It ends an inch abovo tho insertion of the tendon (Fig 181)

IHjnction—After the skm is divided and retracted tho
short saphenous vein and the sural nerve are mobilized and
drawn laterally The superficial calf muscles have now to
be divided, and this is made easj if a small button hole
mmsion is made through the fascia at the medial edge of
the tendo Aohflhs close to the proximal end of the tendon
A togcr passed through this aperture encounters onlv loose
connective tissue and can easily be pushed upwards on the anterior surface

e soleus muscle With the finger maintained in this position as a guide

Fro 181

Inekton foe ex
poxrrru of tbe pos-
terior tibial arter\
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tlic heads of the gastiocncmius me sepm ated in t))o mid-Jme by sharp

dissection (Fig ] 82) and tlie solcns exposed A bliort incision is made
through the soJeus ovei the point of the guiding finger Witli its depth
tlius defined, the muscle is split wilh scissors exact]}' m the mid-line

(Fig 18.‘1), the division being aimed up (o the fcndinous arch at the

uppei lioi dei of the musdo

Fio 182

Splitting the gftfitrouicmniH

Xote that the, finger ih passed
into the cellular tissue beneath
the gastrocnemius and thcsolcus

Fio 181

Division of tho solcus Again the

linger is used to give the correct

nnntonncal piano beneath tho solcus

(AJt'r Fwllf mill Delmnt )

The solcus is a very thick muscle and it possesses a tendinous inter-

section which stretches across its whole breadth about midway between its

anterior and posterior surfaces This is sometimes mistaken for the fascia

covering the deep muscles of the calf, but this confusion vail not arise if the

above method of defining the inteival beneath the muscle is employed
The division of the muscles is now continued into the tendo Achillis,

and each half strongly retracted The fascia covering the deep muscles of

the posterior compartment is now displayed, with the tibial nerve and the

tibial and peroneal vessels generally visible through it After division of

the fascia the vessels can be mobilized and explored

Repair of the wound—The soleus and gastrocnemius and the tendo Achillis

are repaired by a series of interrupted sutures If drainage is necessary—as

it usually is in the surgery of war wounds—the tube may be passed upwards

under the muscles, through the incisionm the fascia alongside the tendo Achillis
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ETP0SUBE OP THE POSTERIOR TIBIAL ARTERY Df THE REGION OF THE ANKLE

Wtrn tbo po*trri« tibia! artcrj h wcnmtkd In tbo region of the *ntle joint the eitenalrc cxparoro

de*cribcd abore fi not required. The tnrtbod which follow* U quite wdeqUAtC
Prattioft o| th* patient—Thh » tbo tiune u In tbo pmvfou opcrwtion.

TiwMofi—Tbo loH-loo b pwrwBcl to, sod a floprr vbivwdth bcnbtd, the medial border of tbo tlbaa

and ortcod* along tbe loner third of the leg to tbe lover border of tbe medial mwBrolu*.

Dteeetkn—Tbe peat aapbenotn Trta and the aapbenona nerve are exposed in the auperflda!

taada. They are retracted, Tbe deep faaeia b indeed, and tbo medial edjrr of tbe aoleua muack'

defied and retmtrd outaard and bw.cl.wmrd*. Tbo faarial layer which clothe* the tendon* of tbr

ckep muaclea h next divided, and tbo artery and it* renin eoraltci drtplayod »* tbe> Ue directly on
tbe tibia beta eon the posterior tlbkl and long flexor tendon' medially and the tlWll nerve lateralis

From thb point tbe artery can be traced both upward* and down behind tbe mall x)h«. In tbo latter

nt.nation tbe rtrocturr* neighbouring tbe nerve change thair relatlooahipi to it j tbo* tbe flexor

digitorum longua tendon Ilea in front of it and tbe tlbial nerve and tbe flexor hallucb tendon are

poatrrioc to it.

THE ANTERIOR TIBIAL ARTERY

Anatomy—Tbo artery draerndx on tbe interoa^cocn membrane to tbe front of tbe anhlc where at a
point midway between tbe malleoli It become* the dncmlb nedi* artery

In addition to ft* \enas eotmtea, the artery ia accompanied by tbe deep peroneal nerve In tbe
upper third of It* coarwi the nerve Be* lateral to the artery but Incline* medially until In tbo middle
third ft fa tn front of tbe vrw*r] In tbo lower third It i* again on tbe lateral *[ I

The antonor tibial nrton (Fig

184} roaches tho anterior compart
rnent of tbe leg b) passing down
wards and forwards through tho
upper ond of the postonor tibial

musclo and ovor tho odgo of tho
interosseous membmno This part
of the vessel is vorj maccosstblo
The auccoeding portion—tho proxi
mal third—is also deeply placed
between tho tibialis anterior and
the evtonsor digitorom Iongus

Fio 184

The line of tbe anterior tibial artery Tbo thumb 1

placed just anterior to tbo head of tho fibula while

tbo Index finger *cok* tho point midway between
tbo two maBeolL

EXPOSURE OF THE ARCH AND TIPPER THIRD OF THB ANTERIOR
TIBIAL (DUVAL)

Portion ol the patient—Tho patient lies on the abdomen, with tho affected
limb in a position of slight flexion adduction and medial rotation eo that
the medial side of the limb ia flat on tho table

Incision—Tho incision ia mado along the lower part of tho biceps tendon
to the head of tho fibula and then across the fibula and vertically down
words on its lateral aspect for half the distance between the lateral malleolus
and the flbular head.

Dissection —The deop fascia is divided in the line of tho skin incision
The biceps tendon is now visible above and below the peronous brevis the
y^kua and tho lateral head of the gastrocnemius in that order from before
backwards. The common peroneal nerve is identified at the proximal end
°i the incision it lies under cover of the biceps and acoompaniee tho tendon
untuit sinks into the peroneus Iongus muscle

The nerve is mobilized and retracted laterally The lateral heads of the
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the hoads of the gastrocnemius me separated in the mid-line by sharp
dissection (Fig 182) and fhe solcus exposed A short incision is made
through the soleus over the point of the guiding finger With its depth
thus defined the muscle is split wilh scissois exactly in the mid-line

(Fig 183), the division being earned up 1o the tendinous arch at the

uppei boidci of the muscle

Fig 182

Splitting tho gastrocnemius
Note that tho finger is pnssed
into tlio cellular tissuo beneath
the gastrocnemius and thcsolous

Flo 18*1

Dnision of tho solcus Again the

finger is used to gi\o tho correct

anatomical piano beneath tho solcus

(.1 fler FioUr ami Drlmat )

The soleus is a veiy thick muscle, and it possesses a tendinous inter-

section which stretches acioss its whole breadth about midway between its

anterior and posterior surfaces This is sometimes mistaken for the fascia

covering the deep muscles of the calf, but this confusion will not arise if the

above method of defining the intei val beneath the muscle is employed
The division of the muscles is now continued into the tendo Aclullis,

and each half strongly letracted The fascia covering the deep muscles of

the posterior compartment is now displayed, with the tibia! nerve and the

tibial and peroneal vessels generally visible through it After division of

the fascia the vessels can be mobilized and explored

Repair of the wound—The soleus and gastrocnemius and the tendo Aclullis

are repaired by a senes of interrupted sutures If drainage is necessary—as

it usually is m the surgery of war wounds—the tube may be passed upwards

under the muscles, through the incision in the fascia alongside the tendo Achilhs
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ANTERIOR TTBIAL ARTERY IK UPPER HALF OF LEG

Petition ol patient—The patient lies on his back

Indiion—Tho akin incision begins in tho depression in front of tho head

of tho fibula and is

carried downwards and
slighth medialh in

ronsibly nppronching

tho crest of tho tibia

just below tho mid
point of tho log (Fig

180)

Dissection—Tho din

section begins at the

lowor ond of tho wound
Tho deep fascia lictween

the anterior tibinl and
tho long ortensor ten

dons is cut and the

piano of cleavage
between these muscle*

i
. ,

defined From below

tteSitoflbJffiSS? tho two IDluscles are

separated throughout
the whole conrso of tho incision using a
•calpel to divido tho covering fascia and
the finger to comploto tho process

The muscles arc rotrooted wideh and the
neuro-vascular bundle is disclosed as it lies

on the interosseous membrane (Fig 187)
The deep branch of the peroneal nerve lie*

on the lateral aido of the arterv to begin
^nth but it gradually incline* medially till

in the middle of the leg it bes m front of the vessel

THE ANTERIOR TTHTAT, ARTERY IK THE LOWER HALF OF THE LEG
Indiion—The skin is divided in the lino of the vessel

Direction—In tho upper part of tho wound the space between the
tibialis anterior and the extensor digitomm longus is opened up and after

these muscles have been separated the evtonsor hallucis longus is exposed
on the lateral side of the vessel. The tondon of this muscle graduallv
crosses the vessels to be on their medial side at the level of the ankle joint
It is retracted laterally to complete the exposure of the arterv with its rente
comites on each sldo and tho deep peroneal nerve on its lateral aspect

THE DORSALIS PEDIS ARTERY
InekltB—Th« ioewk*i rum from * point midway bet* een the m*0eoh to the posterior end of tb*

ant intm—uani *]*oe
Di*cticO Dhmloii of the ikin <d*do*m the deep funt, with rt» powerfal tioeLeorrtg, tho crudato

ugMnept, hi fnwrt of the *pkio-joint. £**d» i» dirided in the hne of the Ineulon and the remeL
wl“ “® deep perteool wne co ft* later* I *]de m foend In tho intern*] between tho eitcmar h*Hnrf»

oeduDy mnd tho •*t*mor dighoram locum and breru rmnde* laterally The *rt*ir U
•rrmed dm to it* termination by tho tendlnom iGp whkh tho chert entemoc fire* to tho tuftOnx.

3 3
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gastrocnemius and solcus muscles nic divided across the line of their fibres,

and about an inch below their origins Jn the case of the solcus, this is

simplified if a finger is pusher) medially under the muscle until it appears

in the popliteal space A grooved dneetoi is then mseited into this artificial

tunnel and the fibres cut on it as a guard.

The ducctor is next pushed into the tunnel which the peioneal nerve

makes m the peioneus longus, and the muscle fibres covering the nerve are

divided

If the cut muscles aie well ictiacted, the popliteal vessels and the anterior

and postenoi tibinl oiigms can then be seen The access, however, is poor,

until the next step —

1

Fio 185

temporaly resection of

the fibula—is performed

To do this the peroneal

ncive is retracted, the

neck of the fibula cleared

and divided with a Gigh

saw The procedure is

now repeated at the lower

end of the incision ,
an

nncurvsm needle is passed

round the lateral side of

the peroneal muscles, and

pushed through the into -

osseous membiane close to

the fibula and from front

to back A Gigli sawr is

threaded in its eye and the

needle withdrawn The

fibula is then sawn through

again and the resected

portion draw n lateralfy

to make the interosseous

membrane taut (Fig 185)

The membrane is divided

close to the bone, wdnch

can nowr be tilted dowm-

wrards and laterally

The origin of the

Exposure of the upper tlurd of the nntenor tibinl artery

b\ temporary resection of a portion of the fibula Inset,

the incision

anterior tibia! artery is

rendered freely accessible

and the vessel can

actually be traced dowmvards for a couple of mches into the leg

Repair of the incision—The fibular fragment is replaced It is not

necessary to fix it, as the periosteum and muscles at the lower line ot

division are intact and at the upper end repair of the peroneus longus

over the peroneal nerve—secures it The soleus and the gastrocnemius

are repaired, and finally the deep fascia stitched in such a way that the

peroneal nerve is well covered and protected
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CHAPTER XXII

EXPOSURE OF THE MAIN VESSELS OF THE
LIMBS—continued

THE SUBCLAVIAN AND AXILLARY VESSELS

OPERATIONS Oil the subcliman \essels me difficult and dangerous,

and demand not only technical skill of a high ordei but also a

thoiough knowledge of the anatomy of the loot of the neck

Anatomy—Tin m mlvmax auti uii s cnt<r 1 lio mik opposite t lit storno claviculnr joint

Tho right pubcliumn lerms the parent mnomnmtt tmnk here , tlu left nn^cfl directly from the arch

of the aorta find has n short intmthornui course 1k fore it npjicnrK m llie cervical region In llio neck

inch vessel arches Intemlh reaching in tin protons n hughf of nbotit an inch above the level of the

claMcle, and fmall\ cadi disnp]>ears behind the middle of tin tlnuele and inters the axilla at the

outer border of the first rib

The subclavian \cins are on a more sujKrfnml plnm than tlu nrtincs Knell ansis nsa continun

tion of the axillary vim at a point corresponding to tin middle of the claMcle, and throughout its

whole course it lies more or less behind the tlnv icl< Behind the midinl end of the clnucle it. joins the

mtcrnal jugular uin to fonn the innominate vein of the corresponding side The extcnial jugumr

vein joins the sitbelaMnn at the anterior nngle of the posterior triangk of the neck it is usunllv

the only tributary

The subiluMnn vun lies behind the clavicle and the costo lorncoul numbrnni which separates

it from the subilnvius muscle The vein is anti nor to the nrterv and is separated from it in the

medial part of its course bv the scalenus anterior muscle The subclnvmn arteries arc each situated

deeply (Fig 188) and he on the anterior aspect of tho dome of the pleura and tho upper surface o

the first rib Above and behind the subclavian nrterv nrc the middle and lower trunks of*'10

brachial plexus The scalenus anterior muscle crosses the nrterv in the middle of its course Ino

segment lateral to the scalene muscle—the third part—is the most superficial part, though even 1

lies deep to the clavicle at its termination It lies under cover of the deep fnscin, and immediate j

in front is a plexus of veins comprising the transverse scapulnr and cervical and the external jugular

veins The transverse scapular artery is also anterior to it The scalene muscle separates tho nude e

part of the artcrv from the phrenic nerve, which passes into tho thorax on the surface of the muse o ,

and also from the subclavian vein, at a lower level, and from the transverse cervical and scapular

arteries which arise from the thyreo cervical branch of the subclavian
The vessel of the right side is somewhat more superficial than the left, for it arises from the in

nominate, which in turn leaves the aortic arch in a more anterior plane than the left subclavian

artery It lies under cover of the stcrno-mnstoid and the sterno hjoid nnd stemo thyroid muscles,

and has close to it the internal jugular nnd tho vertebral veins, the vagus nerve, the sympathetic

cord which loops below and ascends behind the artery to form the ansa subolavm, and the ngh

common carotid artery, in that order from the Intend to the medial side The recurrent larynges

nerve leaves the vagus opposite its lower border
,

it then passes below, nnd ascends bclund it to gam

the tracheo-oesophageal sulcus ,

The first part of the left subclaiimi has both thoracic nnd cervical relationships In the chcs

it lies behind the common carotid and also the commencement of tho innominate vein The vagus

nerve and the cardiac nnd phrenic nerves lie between the two vessels, though, as A K Honry n

pointed out, the vagus is more a satellite of the carotid, and its relation to the subclavian is not a

close one In addition to the lung and pleura behind it, the artcrj lies m front of the thoracic due ,

but the duct is also placed a good bit medially In the neck, how ev er, the thoracic duct leav es 10

side of the oesophagus and arches laterally over the origin of the vertebral artery from tho su

clavian The other cerv ical relations are substantially the same as those of the right side

The branches winch arise from this part of the vessel are the vertebral, the mtcrnal mammarv

and the thyreo cemcal trunk The v crtebra'l is the most medially placed as well as tho larges

The other two he close to the edge of the scalenus, tho thyreo cervical trunk arising from the upper

210
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Tho skin incision is now continued down* flrtU and lateral!} towards tho

axilla r\ fold from the medial end of the horizontal wound The pectoralis

major is divided m tho lino of tills part of tho incision and beneath the

major poctoml the minor is divided closo to its thomoio origin Division of

thoso muscles here does not jeopardize thoir norvo supplv

The next step consists of turning tho flap of skin muscle and clavicle

latomllv and to do this it onlv remains to divide tlm costo-clavioular

Fro 186

BfTKrrt a method of exposing the Brat and aeeood part* of tho aobeWrian Traaela.

A, ShoainR tho iothkn and dJrUinn. of the clavicle with a GigIT* aaw
B After dnarticnlatioti of the atomo-claTienlar Joint, tho clavicle k wnn^ curtward* In the

flap, and the freat vraaek at the root of the neck are dkplaved majrntflcmtlj

ligament between tho clavicle and the first costal cartilago As the flap is

retracted care must bo taken to avoid damago to the subclavian vein
It is of great practical importance to realize that tho vein is closely

attached to the coeto-corncoid membrane and is In consequence expanded
when the clavicle is moved forwards This arrangement constitotcs a
distinct sourco of danger which can however bo obviated with care

_
With the displacement of the clavicle the great vessels are exposed

(tig 1H9 B) At the upper and medial part of the wound lies the sternal end
of the first nb and costal cartilage with the subclavian vom hung on it
The internal jugular voin is seen on the medial side and tho vertebral vein
in front of the subclavian

Behind and above the arten is displayed ven completely so far ns its
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The <oi<1k of I Ik In ik litnl pit mik n( tin ii jki\ of the nxillu lie on (Ik Intern! nml poiknor iisjju U
of the nrterr They then nsminie nil nrrnngi nienl corn Hpondmg to their nnirns—jwstiTior, medml
nml Jnternl The medml cord in Ik tween the nrter\ nml the nwllnr) win

The pnncipnl hrnnehos of the nw!lnr\ nrtt r\ an 1 the tliomio ncromml n\in the Milncnjmlar

nrten a ml the nntermr nml posti rmr unuinflev nrterieH Injun to either of the first two mm
close)} Mtmihtto a lesion of the inniii w*hm*I, nml, Iimmimi of the (ollection of blond in the confmed

npnee of the nwlln, n<tunlh lend to obliteration of the rndinl jhiIk thus nu rinsing tlie po«ibilit\

of error

Surgical considerations— It. is seldom possible to dogmatize about the

pait of the vessel actually wounded In practice it mil be found that some

If) pei cent of wounds involve the first, pait
,

the othei two parts are about

cqualh affected, and in manj wounds the \cm is sumiltancouslv injured

Coincident damage to the lnaelnal plexus gieatlv mcicases the degrees of

shock from which the patient sutlers, and nijurv to the pleura max lead

to a massive intrnthoiacic instead of an external haemorrhage with consequent

delay in diagnosis, and wuth the production of rcspiralorv embarrassment

The choice of incision—Theic is no standnid approach foi war wounds

of the subclavian vessels and their sequelae, and the choice must he left to the

individual opeiatoi hi wounds above the inner end of the clavicle it is

seldom possible to state with emphasis whcthci the first 01 second part of

the arteiv is wounded. 01 whcthci the vein is wounded alone or togetliei

wuth the aiterv The situation of the wound above the middle of the clavicle

may enable the siugcon to diagnose an lnjun of the thud pait, 01 a peifoiat-

mg cemco-axillaiy wound mav help to localize the damage to the end of

the subclavian 01 commencement of the nxillaiv vessels It is possible

theiefoic from the technical point of view' to giotip these exposures into

two classes —
(o) Of the fiist and second parts of the subclavian vessels

(b) Of the teiminal pait of the subclavian and ongm of the axillan

vessels

(a) EXPOSURE OF THE FIRST AND SECOND PARTS OF THE

SUBCLAVIAN VESSELS

.sexcert’s Method of Temporary Resection of the Clavicle

Of the many methods suggested for exposing the fiist and second pin ts

of the subclavian vessels, the method of Rencert is probably the most geneial \

useful

Position—The patient lies on Ins back, With a sand-pillow beneath t >c

shoulders and the face turned to the opposite side

Incision—A honzontal incision is made parallel to and a short distance

above the clavicle, from the outer third to the mid-bne Through tins part

of the incision the platysma and the deep fascia, and the external jugular

vein are divided Keeping close to the bone, the clavicle is cleared with a

periosteal elevator at the junction of the outei and middle thuds, ana

divided by a Gigli sawr (Fig 180
, A) Further medially the sterno-mastoid is

divided and the sterno-clavicular joint opened The ligaments of the

joint are completely divided, so as to leave the fibro -cartilage m relation to

the sternal surface of the joint
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rib mo»t bp rot Tbk tl»*or ccotaln* brwich of thp Kipprior inter«»t*l artery *o that It mat b«

dn kird between

A ftnjjw putt'd directly forward* tanprotiaDv to the vertebral body now palpate* tip artery

«t a depth of! in from tf>e *nrf»rr Suitable retractor* *hodd thro be introduced and the artery

identified vhuaDr a 1th the aWl of a pood light In any robeeqwnt jnarauTiT* care »hookl be taken

to arokl the anaa tubelavia wrhlch crcrwe* the tubetaTian Immediately berood the origin of the

\ertrbral branch- If nece^arr hgatorr^ can be applied to the coato-cerrical and Internal mammary
tranche* throogh thri Inridoo. Tbe rertebral i* alao aeeearible ahhongh h b part Ij hidden br the

itelkte rwng&m. The thvreo-cerrieal trunk, hoaerer b quite tnaccearible

Repair of the IndriOT— \ecnrate anture of the acapnia r mnaclea and tbe traperin* b the only

repair nccr—ary

(b) EXPOSURE OF THE THIRD PART OF THE SUBCLAVIAN
AND THE ORIGIN OF THE AXILLARY VESSELS

In Affording a wide viow of the third part of the subclavian vessels

and the upper part of the axillary vessels there is no better method than

that of FioIIe nnd Dolmas which not onl\ gives excellent access to tho

vessels but also to tho brachial plexus It is to be noted that a large

proportion of vascular injunos in this neighbourhood (43 per cent ) are

accompanied by lesions of the nerves

Position o! the patient—The patient is placed on his back with a sand

pillow under the upper thoracic spines The shoulder should project beyond
the edge of the table and the arm is supported bv an assistant who abduots

it to a right angle and laterally rotates it to put the anterior axillary structures

on tho stretch Tho face is turned to the opposite side to render the sterno

mastoid prominent (Fig 102 A)
Incision — The incision consists of two limbs The first is placed

horizontally above the clavicle at a distance of about half an inch from it It

extends from the lateral edge of the stomo mastoid outwards for seven or eight

inches The aocond limb begins about an inch from the medial end of the first

and it passes downwards to cross the anterior nnllsrv fold close to the arm
(Fig 102 A)

Dissection—The lower limb of the incision is deepened first and the
peotoralis major displaved (Fig 102 B) The muscle is then divided com
pletely from its clavicular insertion to its tendon this step being facilitated bv
abduction of the arm to a right angle Some bleeding maj be encountered
from the pectoral branches of the thoraco-acromial axis but as soon as the
muscle is cut the trunk of this vessel can be secured as it paasw through
the costo-coracoid membrane mimedia tol\ above the pectornhs minor

With the division of tho major pectoral, the deeper layer of the anterior
axillan wall u exposed—the peotoralis minor below the costo-coracoid
membrane above it and finalh the subclaviua musole along the clavicle
The membrane is tom through above the smaller pectoral which is then
hooked up on the finger and divided as in the radical breast operation

Division ol the clavicle—The clavicle is now cleared with a periosteal
elevator oloae to the clavicular head of stomo mastoid and prepared for
division As a preliminary a malleable retractor should gently be passed
up behind.the bone at the sate of proposed section Two holes } in apart
are men dnUod from below upwards and the clavicle divided bv a Gigli
saw ( ig 19- B) or osteotome The retractor protects the subclavian vein
from injury during this procedure
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cci victt! eouuse is concerned On the right side .is oiigin fww the innominate
tin. k is within the held of opcial.on wli.lc the ong.n of the common carot.d
is also accessible

If tho access is still inadequate, the upper latcial part, of the manubrium
stein, may he nibbled away afte. sepniating the ovei lying soft tissues

Repair of the mcision-The flap ,s icplncecl and the pectoral muscles
utuied A few stitches tluough the divided ligaments of the joint, together
with rcpaii of the sterno-mastoid, the deep fascia and the plntysmn, support
the clavicle sufficiently thinly If drainage is necessary the tube should
emerge through the Iouci limb of the incision

°fn to " ,l fir* 1
I
mrt ,>rtl" «•“»" <»' is n matter of suchE If

A
,

K
,

1 enr
)

t,,, '8,<l<rM 11 ‘o 1* almost impracticable He has therefore

subclniinn
!‘ f

i
’ " 1“ 7“ l*nmment or kmpornrv, ofthis pnrt of the leftsubtlnv mu is likch to be meossnn It 1ms tlm m« nt both ofmmplu.U and ofrertn.ntv

THE POSTERIOR APPROACH TO THE FIRST PART OF THE LEFT
SUBCLAVIAN ARTERY (HENRY)

• ?osltl?n of tile patient—The patient lies in the prom position, with the left shoulder dear of the
arm hanging ^crtitaih (i«ig 100) A nmall hand-pillow is placed under the

upper part of th< c host no that tlx upper thoracic spine is made
as k\ photic os possible

Incision Three points nrc m he ted as follow c —
1 hour fingers’ breadths abate and one finger breadth to

it
,b< ' r"^'1 * bt’ w<!'entli cervical spine

- middle of the spine of the left seapidn
•1 Six fingers’ brendths l>eIow and one to the ritjht of the

seventh cervical spine

These points are joined bj a curved incision (hig 190)
Dissection—A flnp of skin and subcutaneous tissues is raised

and reflected to the right, exposing the trnpczius muscle, and nt
tnc lower and Intend pnrt of the exposed field, the infra spinatus
muscle clothing tho unglo of tho scnpuln A vertical incision
is carried suceessivch through tho trapezius, nnel beneath it,

through the rhomlioid muscles, nnel the sorrntus posterior
superior Retraction outwnrels of tlic^o muscles now discloses
the splcnius capitis

rib nasscs almost el,moti, r™. „ .

Identification and Division of the Ribs—The both of the first

finger hooked deenh rfnum nl »

ftnc n
[
tcr ^10 muscles arc cut it can sometimes be palpated b} a

nb ns the first, nnel then proceed to remove
n. portion of the third This mistake will
ho avoided if it is recalled that tho first
thoracic trnnsv orso process lies opposite tho
sev with cerv ical spine, and is the first to pro
ject beyond tho edge of tho splcnius The
second transverso process is now identified
and the muscles covering it separated by a
sharp elevator until tho lamina is laid bare
About three inches of the socond rib aro now
similarly cleared The transv one process is
cut across at its base, and tho nb dividod
IT the proximal end of the nb is now drawn
gently backwards, a finger can be passed m
front of it to push the pleura away The
removal of the rib and tho transverso process
can then be accomplished without danger
by simple torsion until the ligaments of the
costo-vertebral ]omt are disrupted

Position of tho patient and in-
cision for Henry’s method of
exposing tho first part of the left

subclavian artery

1st DOR5ALNERVE

COSTOCERVICAL TRUNK
ANSA SUBCLAV1A

CROSSING SUBCLAVIAN
ARTERV ~ '

INTERNAL
MAMMARY-,
ARTERY /

I st DORSALGANGUOfJ
OF SYMPATHETIC

SYMPATHETIC
CORD

s*- INFERIOR CARDIAC
branchofsympathetic

PLEURAL DOME
RETRACTED DOWNWARDS

FlO 191

The relations of tho first part of tho loft subclavian
artery seen from behind after removal of tho second
dorsal trnnsv erso process and part of tho second nb

/F, (r^on^T1H^n^V^TT^eN PlTal
i
l0?0 must nc™ bo displaced downwards and laterallv

(Fig 191), and to effect this a thin strand of tissue which holds the pleura to the neck of the first
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upwards nnd the scalenus auticus identified at tho medial part of tbo wound

If it ia necessary to expose more of the subchninn arten the muscle can be

divided after due care is taken of the phrenic nene The subclavian nnd

axillar\ vessels are both surrounded 1>j a tough fibrous sheath derived from

the provertehml fascia of the neck This must gentlv be divided and cleared

in ordor to niobilixo the vessels

It should be noted that whdo external rotation and abduction of the nrrn

favour tho dissection vet the elbow should lio kept nt least on the same

horizontal plane as the body in order to relax tho vessels and nor\cs both

in tho axilla and in the neck

Restoration ol the parti—Tho assistant mutes tho shouldor and medialh

rotates tho arm The clavicular fragments thus approximated aro secured

bv a kangaroo-tendon suture or a piece of stainless steel wire The pectorahs

minor is coapted In a running suture nnd flnalli the pectorahs major care

fully and accuratelx stitchod It la not nocessnrv to stitch the subclanus

or tho scalenus auticus if it has been divided It should be notod that

division of the pectoral muscles in tho line of tho skin incision does not

interfere with their ner\e supph Rnd in consoquenco there should be no
disturbance of their anbsequent function

In coses where dmmage is necessarv it is bettor to enter for it b\ means
of a spocinl stab wound m the axilla

The success of this mothod of approach depends on two all important

steps which it might be woll to omphasuto viz the ccmplcit division of tho

pectomhs major nnd tho soction of tho clnviclo ns nonr the medial end ns

possible

EXPOSURE OF THE LOWER PART OF THE AXILLARY AND
UPPER PART OF THE BRACHIAL ARTERIES

Anatomy—The brachial artery bejfln* it the loner bonier of tern major It* eoane coerc
rrwodj to » hnr from the ipe\ of the avIIU to the middle of the fold of the elbow ifth the inn
abducted ind rotated literally Jo the upper part of Iti course It hei on the medial ride of the
hnmerm and ia crveriapjTrd *hjhtlT bv the canco-brac-biaba In the loier part It IW m front of the
humenn, under cover of the medhl eJje of the Wrrfm, ind it the bend of the dhow h pa*-«e* under
the lacrrtu* fiWom ind enter* the fomnn

Throughout Jt* eoane the median nerve h rlnarly related to K, Ivin* flr*t oo It* lateral ride and
after the middle of the irm la reached, on iti medial fide. The ulnar nerve i*i behind It, and to ft*
medial ride bat *Jt»in at the nuddlc of the arm it leavei the arterr and nuari to the bach of the arm.
In the upper part of the wa^rl'i eouree the radial nerve ia alao a porterior relatl n until It enter* the
radial groove of the hnraeru*.

The baalhe vein u oc the medial aide of the artery In the upper half of it* eourae d&tal to thU
the em lie* in the auprrfleial faacl* a hich aeparates It from the artery

Surgical oomidentfionj—Exploration of tho bmchisj nrtorj may bo
required for primary or secondary htemorrhage in association with wounds
alone or with an accompanying fracture of the humerus or with one or more
nervo lesion* Tho superior profunda vessels are liable to be injured in the
musculo -spiral groove generally along with tho radial nene Ligature of
the brachial artery Is genemllv quite successful nnd the nsk of gangrene is
small the liability to it is increased if there is a coincident nerve lesion
wound infoction or if a tourniquet has been left on for a long period prior to
operation, Other indications for the exposure of this vessel in war surgen.
are m cases of threatened ischemia an a result of traumatic thrombosis
or arterial stupor (see p 223) It should be notod particularh that ligation

*4
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Exposure of the vessels— If flic pcrloialis inajoi 1ms been completely

divided, the axillaiv spare now falls open like a book iindei the mere weight

Fig 192

Exposure of the subclavian and axillary trunks by division of the clavicle

{After Fiolle and Delmat

)

of the arm To complete the exposure of the vessels, however, it is generally

necessary to divide the subclavius muscle The axillary structures and

the third part of the subclavian artery and the vein are now completely

demonstrated (Fig 192, C) The upper flap of the incision is retracted
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upwards and tlie scalenus nnticus identified at the medial part of the wound

If it is necessnn to exjioso more of tho subclavian arterj the muscle can bo

divided after dno care is tahon of the phroruo norvo Tho subolavian and

axillary vessels are both surromidcd b\ a tough fibrous sbenth denved from

the prevortebral fascia of tho neck This must gonth be divided and oloared

in order to mobilize tho vessels

It should bo noted that uhilo oxtomal rotation and nbdnotion of tho arm
favour tho dissection vet tho elbow should bo kept at least on the same
horizontal plane ns tho both in order to relax tho vessols and nerves both

in the axilla and in tho neck
Rertoration ol the parti—Tho assistant raises tho shoulder and medially

rotates tlio arm Tho clnvlculnr fragments thus approximated nro secured

bv n knngoroo tendon suture or n piece of stainless steol wire Tho pectornhs

minor ia coapted b\ a running suture and finally tho poctornhs major enro

follt and nccuratoh etitchod It is not nocessnn to stitch tho subclavius

or the scalenus onticus if It has been divided It should bo noted that

division of tho poctornl muscles in tho line of tho skin incision does not

interfere with their nerve snpph and ui consoquonce there should bo no
disturbance of their subsequent function

In cases where drainage is nccosaan it is better to entor for it b\ moans
of a special stab ^ound m tho axilla

The success of this mothod of approach dopends on two all important
steps which it might bo well to omphosizo viz tho complete division of the
pectoralJs major and the section of tho olaviclo ns near the medial end as

possible

EXPOSURE OP THE LOWER PART OP THE AXILLARY AND
UPPER PART OF THE BRACHIAL ARTERIES

Aiutany—Tho brachbU artery begin* at the lower bonier of tew* major It* carrr corro

rid* to a line from the *pev of the axilla to the middle of the fold of tho elbow with the «jtd
oeted and rotated laterally In the upper part of It* courao h Be* oc the medial aide of the

bnmrna anrl 1* overlapped abghtJy by the coraro-beaehlatk in the lower part it Ilea in front of the

l'u™**
rtjror of the medial edge of the bicepa, and at the bend of tha elbow It p***e* under

the lacrrttn fibroin* and enter* the forearm.
Throughout (ti conne the median nerve i cloaely related to It, lying flr*t oo it* lateral arde and

after the middle of the arm (* reached, oo iti medial ode. The ulnar nerve h behind It, and to Ha
medial ode but again at the middle of the arm K leave* the artery and paaac* to tho back of the arm.
In the upper part of the ve**cr course the radial nerve U aiao a po*tenor relation until It enter* tho
radial groom of the humerua.

Tha baaflio \ein h oo the medial tide of the artery In the upper half of Hi comae dirtal to tin*
the vein he* in the *uperfi<nal fa*cia a hleh keparate* rt from the arterj

Surgical consideration!—Exploration of tho brachial artery may bo
required for primary or secondary hemorrhage m association with wounds
alone or with an accompanying fracture of the humerus or with one or more
nerve lesions The superior profunda vessels are liable to be injured in the
musculo 'Spiral groove generally along uith tho radial nerve Ligature of
tbo bratlual ftrterv is generally quite successful and the nsk of gangreno is
email the liability to it is increased if there is a coincident nerve lesion
vonnd mfeotion or if tourniquet has been left on for a long period prior to
operation Other indications for the oxposure of this vessel in war sargorv
are in cases of threatened ischromia os a result of traumatic thrombosis
or artonnl stupor (see p 223) It should bo noted particularly that ligation

*4
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of the binclmil ailoiy is usually unsuccessful m conti oiling secondary

haemorrhage fiom wounds of the foicnim
Position of the arm—The mm is abducted and rotated laterally. In this

position it should be held, picfcinblv bv an assistant 01 suppoited on a table

beneath the foiennn (Fig 193, inset) On no account must the table be placed

undei the uppet aim, foi the picssuic of the table may be sufficient to push

the tiiccps foi wauls 'flic opeintor sits facing the mnei boidci of the arm

Incision—The incision inns dowmvnids fiom the apex of the axilla in

the lino of the vessel foi as fai as may be required It ovcihes, therefore,

the medial edge of tho biceps (,’aic must be taken not to place the incision

too far medially, m the interval between the bicops and the tiiccps, as then

Fin 191

Exposure of tho braclual nrtorj mul the profundn \csm?1s

the basilic vein may be lnjuied, 01 even the mfenoi profunda vessels and the

ulnai nerve mistaken foi the biaclual aiteiy and median nerve
Dissection—At the uppei pait of the incision the axillaiy fascia is exposed,

and below this the deep fascial envelope of the aim At the lower end of the

wound the basilic vein will be seen to penetiate the deep fascia, and its

further course can generally be followed through the fascia

The deep fascia is incised along the medial edge of the coiaco-brachiahs

(and not directly over the vessels) Tiie basilic vein is then drawn backwards

and medially, and the coiaco-biachiahs and biceps mobilized and retiacted

forwards and outwards The neuro-vasculai bundle is then displayed and

the artery gently sepaiated from the median nerve, and m the uppei part

of its course from the ulnar neive as well

Exposure of the branches—The most important bianeh of the biachial

artery is the profunda, which accompanies the radial nerve (Fig 193) u
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this vessel appears to bo tho sourco of haniorriingo it can bo oxposod \or\

simply bv drawing the brachial nrten tho basilic vein and the median

nerve mcdirtUv and backwards Tlio radial norvo is noAv seen on tho tendon

of the latissimus dorsi and just bolow this tondon it is joined b\ tho profunda

artorv which nn«os from tho posterior aspect of tho brachial soon after tho

commencement of that vcssol Tho nerve is lifted forwards and tho profunda

can be traced to the entrance of tho radial groove or e\en into tho groo\c

if the uppor fibres of tho inner head of tho triceps aro divided close to the

humerus

EXPOSURE OP BRACHIAL ARTERY IN ANTECUBITAL FOSS

Position—-Tlio arm is abducted and supported on a side tablo The

elbow should bo ovtendod and tho limb lntemlh rotated Tlio surgeon

stands on the outor sido

Incision—Tlio skin is incisod along tho medial edge of tho biceps tendon

Dissection—Tlio median basilic voin is ligated or elevated and rotractcd

and tho deop fascia along the edge of the bicops—including the lacertus

flbrosus—is divided If tho olbow is now floxed and tho biceps retracted

tho arter\ and its companion veins are seen on tho surface of tho brachiahs

muscle The median norvo lies on its medial side

If this dissection does not afford ft sufficienth wide oxposuro tho incision

and dissection niftA be prolonged both upwnrtls and downwards Tlio

subsequent steps are then on tlio lines indicated in the sections preceding

and following this

EXPOSURE OF THE TERMINATION OF THE BRACHIAL ARTERY
AND THE ORIGINS OF THE RADIAL AND ULNAR ARTERIES

Perforating w onnds of tho uppor third of tho forearm ma\ damage oitlior

tho brachial nt its termination or tho origin of tlio radial or ulnar arten
The radial arton i* compnmtivol} oas\ to ovposo hero but the ulnar is eo

deeply placed that it was actnalW held b\ no loss an anthontA than
Fnmboouf to bo inaccessible in the first 2 in of its course unless all

tho flexor muscles arising from tlio medial epicond\de wore divided The
following operative technlquo designed bA Fiollo and Delnma givea an
excellent display of the whole region

Position ol ths patient—The arm is abducted mid supported on n table
Tlio surgoon stands or sits on tho outer side of tho limb

Incision—Beginning an inch above tho fold of the elbow tho incision
passes downwards along the medial odge of the biceps tendon to its insertion
and then curves laterallj In the interval botween tlio pronator teres and the
bmchio mdialis to ond at tho junction of tho uppor nnd middle thirds of tho
radius

Direction Tho median basilic vein which lies tnmsvereeh in the upper
jrnrt of the incision is divided between ligatures The deep fascia is then
divided along the edge of the bicops tondon togother with tho lacertus
tibroeus Tiie fascial incision is continued into tlie foreanii along tho pronator

14 \
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Tlie median neive is now exposed fo view and is exploied up lo its dis-

appeai ancc between the heads of the pionator leies The brachial artery

lies to the outei side of the median neive
,
to follow' its course the pronator

teres is diawn medially and the braehio-iadiahs laterally This step displays

the lowei end of the lnnchial togcthci with the ongin of the ladial artery

w'lncli liesundei the edge of the Inachio-radinhs An important branch, the

recunent ladial arises fiom the Iatcinl side of the radial artery and runs

upwaids on the supinatoi muscle, passing beneath the ladial ner\e
r

rhe ulnar artery, which

is the dnect continuation of

the brachial, is more deeply

placed To expose it the

forearm must be strongly

pionaled, so that the pro-

nator teres can be very

sti ongly retracted This step

gives a wide view of the

deepei space (Fig 194), and

the artery can be seen pass-

ing on to the surface of the

deep flexor muscle of the

fingers The fiexoi digitorum

subhnns, which lies in front

of the vessel, is as a mle

sufficiently displaced by the

pronation of the forearm to

give use to no difficulty If,

as MDinetimes happens, the

uppei bolder of the muscle

foi ms an arch in front of the

vessel a few strokes of the

scalpel suffice to divide it

The ulnar artery will be

found to give origin to twro

quite considerable branches Fiom its medial side urns the dorsal ulnar

recurrent artery which passes up towards the medial epicondyle undei cover

of the common flexor origin From the lateral side springs the common
interosseous tiunk, which can generally be followed to its bifurcation into

volar and dorsal interosseous arteries The volar interosseous branch of

the median nerve hes on its outer side

Repair—The only repair necessary is suture of the fascia and skill

Fic 194

Exposure of the termination of the brachial nrten ami the
onginsofthc radial and ulnarartenes ( Ifieri wllrniiiUlelmut

)

EXPOSURE OF THE ULNAR ARTERY IN ITS LOWER TWO-THIRDS

The course of the ulnar artery m its Iowrer twro-tlnrds corresponds to the

lower two-thirds of a line from the medial epicondvde to the pisiform The

course of the upper third is indicated by prolonging the line of the low'er

two-thirds to the middle of the fold of the elbow'

Position—The arm is abducted and rested on a side table, with the
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elbow extended and the forearm fully supmated The medial edge of the

forearm should project be} ond the edge of the table

Incision—Tho skin is divided m the lino of the vessel

Dissection—The superficial veins are ligated and the deep fascia split in

the line of the incision Beginning below the arterv ia found aa it lies under

cover of the flexor carpi ulnans tondon which is drawn medially and back

wards (Fig 10 i) The vonre comites of the artery he on each side of it

and the ulnar nerve is on the medial aspect of the vascular bundle All

these structures are covered b\ a distinct later of fascia which binds thorn

down to tho surface of the flexor digitomm profundus muscle this must
be separated and cleared away

In the uppor half of the wound tho vessels ho deeply placed beneath

the fleshy mass of muscle which consists of the flexor carpi ulnans and tho

flexor dlgitonun sublimis Theeo muscle* aro each firmlj attached to a
tendinous intermuscular septum which he* between and separates thorn

This must be opened up but no difficulty will be encountered in establishing

the proper line of cleavage if the tondon of tho carpal flexor has been mobilized

below and is now simpl} followed pronmalh

EXPOSURE OF THE LOWER TWO-THIRDS OF THE RADIAL
ARTERY

The course of the artery corresponds to a lino from the middle of tho
fold of the elbow to the tubercle of the carpal scaphoid.

^Position—-The arm is abducted and rested on an arm board or a side
table with tho forearm supmated

Incision Tho skm is divided in the line of tho artery over the required
extent

Dissection Some of the forearm veins may need to be ligated There
after tho deep fascia a divided along the edge of the brachio-radialia muscle
In the upper pert of the forearm the muscle must be retracted laterally to
expose the artery and its rente conutee as they pass over the pronator teres
on to the surface of the flexor muscles which clothe the radius The radial
nerve is in this part of its course separated from the vessels by a considerable
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The median neive is hob exposed lo view and is exploied up to its dis-

appearance between the heads of the pionatoi teics The brachial artery

lies to the outer side of the median neive
,

to follow its course the pronator

teios is diawn medially and the biachio-iadiahs latciallv This step displays

the lowci end of the biaclnnl togelhei with the ongin of the ladial artery

which lies under the edge of the biaehio-radiahs An important branch, the

lecunent ladial anses from the lateial side of the ladial arten' and runs

upwaids on the supinutoi muscle, passing beneath the radial nerve

The nlnni arteiy, which

is the dnect continuation of

the biaclnnl, is 11101c deeply

placed To oxpose it the

foieaim must be strongly

pionated, so that the pro-

natoi teics can be very

strongh ictiactcd This step

gives a wide view of the

deeper space (Fig 104),
and

the aiteiy can be seen pass-

ing on to the surface of the

deep flexor muscle of the

fingers Theflexoi digitoium

subhmis, which lies in front

of the vessel is as a rule

sufficiently displaced bv the

pionation of the forearm to

give use to no difficulty7 If

as sometimes happens, the

uppei bolder of the muscle

fomis an nich in front of the

vessel, a few' stiokes of the

scalpel suffice to divide it

The ulnar artery wall be

found to give origin to two

quite consideiable blanches Fiom its medial side runs the dorsal ulnar

lecurrent artery7 which passes up towards the medial epicondyle imdei covei

of the common flexor origin From the lateial side springs the common

interosseous tiunk, which can generally7 be followed to its bifurcation into

volar and dorsal interosseous aitenes The volai inteiosseous branch of

the median nerve lies on its outer side

Repair—The only repan necessary is suture of the fascia and skm

Fio ] 04

Exposure of the termination of the brtu lunl artery nnd the

onginsoftherndialnndiilnnrarterK s (After 1 mile ami Delniat )

EXPOSURE OF THE ULNAR ARTERY IN ITS LOWER TWO-THIRDS

The course of the ulnar artery m its lower twe-thuds corresponds to the

lower two-thirds of a hne from the medial epicondyle to the pisiform The

course of the upper third is indicated by7 prolonging the hne of the lower

two-thuds to the middle of the fold of the elbow

Position The arm is abducted and rested on a side table, wuth the



CHAPTER XXIII

WOUNDS OF ARTERIES

WOUNDS of firtones nro common in modem warfare When a

missile has a high velocity for exnniplo a fragment of bomb-casing

the damage it causes is so extensive that an artery is very rarely

tho only structure wounded but in dealing with such a wound
the treatment of tho vossol comes first because (a) continued bleeding to

the extonor into tho tissues or into ft bod\ -cavity threatens life and
increases the eeventi of shock and (6) however carefully other damaged
structures may be excised and/or repaired tho functional result will be
imperfect if tho operation on tho artery fails to secure an adequate circulation

both locally and distal to the wounded part Defootive local circulation

predisposes to infection both aerobic and anaorobio defective distal circula

tion is followed by nutritional lesions which range from reduction in the

Biro and power of muscles to gangrene local or massive It follows that

the ideal method of dealing with a wound in an artery is to repair it in suoh
a way that blood flow is maintained when this is impracticable the surgeon
must arrange for as many folly dilated collateral channels as possible

TYPES OF TRAUMA

I Trtumatio arterial segmentary spasm
artery has boon expoeed to the disruptive

force of a missile without actually being

struck it happens occasionally that a
segment of it becomes contracted to such

a degree that the distal pulsee disappear
Exposure of tho voasel shows it to bo
normal in appearance and miarosoopical

examination of such a segment does

not disclose either intunal damage or
thrombus The spasm (which lasts for

about twenty four hours) is probabh
due to a locc.1 neuro muscular upeet m
the wall of the artery which leads to
reflex vasoconstriction affecting the
vessels which would provide collateral
channels It may be relieved by in
duomg peripheral vasodilatation either
reflexly or by interrupting the vaso
constrictor fibres a test which distinguishes

(arterial stupor)—When an

Fro 100
Po^Ible •eqoeli of rtcrl*l oonUnkm,

it from actual contusion.
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intei val, but it appionehcs them and lies close to them for a short distance

in the middle of the foicaim In the lowei pait of the forearm the vessels

aic exposed immcdiateh beneath the dec)) fascia

EXPOSURE OF THE RADIAL ARTERY IN THE ANATOMICAL
SNUFF-BOX

At the low ei cxtienntA of the foieaim the ladial ai ten winds lound the

jadial styloid piocess under co\ci of the abductoi and short extensor

muscles of the thumb It then ciosscs the floor of the anatomical snuff-box

and passes nuclei the long cxtensoi of the thumb to icach the proximal

end of the fiist into osseous space

Position—The assistant holds the hand bv the thumb and fingers in

such a wav that the thumb is extended and abducted, and the radial side

of the wrist is uppermost
Incision—An obhcjue incision is made clow nw aids and backwards from

the styloid piocess of the ladius

Dissection—The cephalic vein wduch lies in the subcutaneous tissue ovei

the snuff-box should be avoided it should be mobilized and leti acted

The deep fascia is divided in the line of the skin incision The vessel is

then exposed, but may be difficult to mobilize because it is fiimlv bound

doAMi to the multangulum majoi and has a well-maiked fascial sheath
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h ternonil ago are forthcoming, or if thore are no indications that the vitality

of a distal portion of the limb is becoming endangered. In all such cases

although an artenal htemntoma and subsequently a false traumatic aneurysm

may result vet the later treatment of either of these conditions in favourable

circumstances for operation is to be preferred to the risks attendant on a

primary operation in the front line

It is obvious thtft the fourth rule is one open to variations under

favourable conditions but evon then if a large primary hemorrhage has

taken place an expectant attitude is better for both the immediate and

remote nutrition of the parts supplied by the wounded vessel

It is possible that m the future such cases may reach a properlv equipped

hospital more rapidh and then this rule must be modified to conform to

the general rules which govern the earlv excision of wounds It is probable

however that in mobile warfare patients of this typo should be evacuatod as

noon as possible

operations ON BLOOD VESSELS

General considerations—Whon it is obvious or possible that a blood vessel

has been injured, before the wound is opened up or oxtended tho circulation

in the area should bo controlled When it can be employed this is best

accomplished by a tourniquet The alternatives are proximal pressure

Fm 197

A, Artwy tied without flnt of all emptying H; (right) *ho*Jng rtrptnre d tnoer co*t*.
B Method of emptying (“ *tripptng ") the artery anrfng tb* appHcatkxi of a Ilgmiirre

;

(right) »howina mmrptored «*U. <jfi

w

fow.1

for example on the aorta when the vessels in the groin are affected and
temporary occlusion of tho veesel proximal to the leeion The latter does
not stop collateral circulation thus control of the common femoral does not
provide a bloodless field in the thigh However it is sometimes the onlv
method available as in the neck When it is employed, a temporary ligature
should be used either applied to the emptied vessel (Tig 197) or tied
over a piece of rubber tubing of approximately the same size as the vessel
(see p 104) The tension on the ligature must be insufficient to damage
the ultima particularly in elderly patients

*

i
permanent occlusion of an artery is desired it should

Three *** nece*sajy the proximal two 0 fi cmapert the distal 1 cm from the middle the vessel u then severed between
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IT Localized contusion—A bimscd mien is nlwu\s moic damaged than

inspection of it suggests foi the mjuiv nfTects the innei coats, particularly

the intnna moie evtcnsnolv than the outer coat As a result (Fig 100)

(«) Tlnombosis may occui whcic the intnna is ciacked oi torn The
Ihiomhus may obstruct the lumen of the vessel and/or provide

emboli which mai plug the yessel itself more distalh where it is

nunowci oi a distal bianeli This adds the nsk of peripheral

nuti itional lesions

(b) If the vound becomes infected, the weakened pait of the wall of the

niton may “ blow out, leading to secondaiy hamiorihage
(r) The weak aiea in the aitoiial wall mai become the starting-point of

a tiaumatic nneuiwn

111 Wounds—An aiteiy nun be completely divided oi a segment of it

lemovecl by a missile following its course Occasionally rifle or machine-

gun bullets inflict perfoiatmg wounds As a rule the wound is lacerated,

and the inner coat much moie e\tensi\elv involved than the outer

Tiansverse wounds alter the alignment of the \essel and give rise to the

most piofuse bleeding When the patient survnes, the outline of the

w'ound is pulled into a cncle by the musculai coat, and the endothelium of

the intnna glows o\ei the edges of the wound to unite with the adventitia

If the wound is small enough it may heal as a icsult of the organization of

the clot which plugs it, and the speed of the blood flow within the vessel

may prevent the foimation of a thiombus Usually however, traumatic

aiteual aneunsm is the pathological end-icsult of a simple aitenal wound

in those who smvive long enough

THE CONTROL OF ARTERIAL HffiMORRHAGE

Bleeding fiom an arteiv may be tempoiaiily controlled bv local or pioxi-

mal piessiue or by the application of a tourniquet Peimanent control is

established by following the mles included in the “ Official History of the

War ” —
“ 1 Bleeding vessels m an open wound are always to be ligatured at the

eaihest possible moment ” In ceitam circumstances it may be necessary

to apply foiceps to the vessel chess the wround, and evacuate the patient

wnth the foiceps in position this plan is better than the prolonged use oi

a tourniquet
“ 2 When injured vessels, and especially those of large cabbie, are visible

m open wounds, they aie to be ligatured (oi lepaired, J R L) wdiethei

bleeding or not ” This mle piovides the safeguard against reactionary

haemorrhage When a vessel has been divided completely, both ends of it

must be found and ligatured When the division is incomplete, and repair

is not practicable, the vessel must be divided between ligatures so applied

that the injured segment can be removed

“ 4 When evidence exists that a large vessel has been w-ounded m the

course of a track traversing the body or limbs, unless the conditions are

favourable it is not advisable to interfere primarily if no signs of progressing
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When smaller arteries require ligation it is not neeessarv to separate

them from any vena) comites

Ligation o! the accompanying vein—As a

result of experience in the 1914-18 war most

surgeons are of the opinion that there is less

nsk of gangrene following ligature of the

dangerous arteries (the common femoral

and popliteal) whon the accompanying vein is

ligatured separately at the same time

Excision ol contused segment—When an

artery has been contused (or so wounded that

repair is out of the question) the injured segment

must be isolated- Two ligatures are then placed proximal to the injured

segment and one distal and the intervening bruised tissue removed (i e.

excised ) It has been shown (Lenehe) that the contused and thrombosed

segment of artery roflexl} sets up vasoconstriction in the peripheral vessels

including the collateral channels which persists until the initiating focus has

been cleanly removed- Moreover bv this procedure the complications of

local contusion (see Fig 100) are avoided.

Repair ol vessels—The suture of blood vessels is not unduly difficult if

certam precautions are taken These include gentleness in handling the

tom vessels keeping the vessel from drvmg by the frequent application of

sterile olive oil or isotomo (3 8 per cent )
sodium citrate solution careful

removal from the tom edges or cut ends of the adventitial coat which is

a source of thrombokmaso and the employment of fine suture material, so

inserted as to bring intfrna to mtima bv everting the edges The field

having been made bloodless the following instruments are required fine

scissors (cuticle scissors answer well) safety razor blade for the division of
the vessel if necessary medicine dropper mosquito forceps and either

special eveless arterial suture needles or fine artenal needles (Carrel a)

threaded with the finest silk To prepare the last the needles are threaded
with about 23 cm of sdk the suture is wrapped round a small flat piece of
wood, placed m a vessel containing liquid paraffin, and sterilized in the
autoclave

Wounds—Longitudinal wounds are the most favourable for suture
Transverse wounds may be sutured if their extent does not exceed one third
of the circumference of the vessel if the wound is larger the division of
the artery should be completed, and end to-end suture performed- The
adventitia in the neighbourhood of the tear is carefully removed and the
edges of the rent neath trimmed ifnecessary Somewhat beyond each end
of the tear a suture is inserted and tied these act as stay sutures and the
needle is left on the one farthest from the operator Tension is put on tho
stay sutures bo as to raise the ends of the wound, the operator holding m
his left hand the suture nearest to him while the assistant holds the short-
end of the other The maintenance of steady traction is of supreme
importance as it arranges the edges in eversion and facilitates suturing
The surgeon sews towards him using a simple continuous stitch (Fig 201)
which extend* beyond the wound and is ended by tying it to the stay
suture m his left hand Throughout the closure stenle olive oil or sterile

Fm 200

Method of anchoring * Hj^tnre

ob tl» prorfmal end of & divided

artery The atiteh ibown U
paaaed with a needle (I/frr BrU.)
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Correct method of withdrawing threaded
aneurism needle

the middle and the distal ligatures When the artery is of anv size (te,
above the knee and elbow and in the neck), the ligatures should be placed

within its sheath This is opened by
picking up, with fine-toothed dis-

secting forceps, a transverse fold of

the sheath and slitting this in the

long axis of the vessel with the point

of a scalpel held hack-to -vessel
Usually the slit is made m the middle

line of the vessel but m the case of

the common caiotid the nick is made
to the mnei side, to avoid the de-

scendens hcpoglo^si nerve First

one side of the mek, and then the

othei is held firinlv b}T forceps, while

the arten is separated from its sheath

(not sheath from aitcrv) by a broad

blunt aiicun sill needle foi a distance

of 2 cm When the needle can be

made to ]in^s round the vessel, it is

threaded and withdiawn not bv

pulling laterallv but bv depressing

the handle of the needle so that its

curve disengages (Fig 198) There
is no need to pass the needle from anv particulai side, piovided that the

sheath is grasped bv forceps on the side fiom which it is passed The
ligatures should be of unabsorbable material suitable material and suitable

thicknesses (to be used single) aie shown m Fig 109 The artery is now-

stripped of its contents by the
forefingers of an assistant to

ensure that the ligatures shall

be tightened on the vessel when
it is empty By this manoeuvre
the inner coats of the vessel are

preserved intact (see Fig 197),

and m sites where the vessel

is not already controlled there

is no risk of the first loop of
the knot being loosened by the
pulsations of the vessel while

the second is prepared The
loops should be tightened wuth

the thumbs or forefingers close

to the vessel When the wound
is not infected, and likely to

remain so, the middle ligature

is anchored by a fine silk stitch

(Beid) passed as indicated m Fig

£53^533

-A,

B,

C,

Kadial nrlcn, one strand

of medium silk

Brachial artery two

strands of medium sdk

A\illar\ artery one

strand of braided silk

D, Subclaiian, common

carotid, femoral and

pophtenl arteries, two

strands of braided silk

E, Innominate and external

iliac arteries, three

strands of braided silk

F, Common iliac arten, two

strands of tape

G, Aorta, three strands

tape

of

Fig 199

Material for bgation of arteries (After Rent )

v 7 x w 200 When the wound is infected, it must be

left completely open over the site of ligature, so that discharge is not retamed.
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When smaller artenea require ligation it is not necessary to separate

them from any vemo comites.

Ligation ol the accompanying vein—As a

result of experience in the 1014 18 war most

surgeons nro of tho opinion that there is leas

nsk of gangrene following ligature of the

dangerous arteries (the common femoral

and popliteal) when the accompanying vein is

ligatured soparntelv at tho same time

Excision of contused segment—When an

artery has been contused (or ao wounded that

repair is ont of the question) tho injured segment

must be isolated. Two ligatures are then placed proximal to the injured

segment and one distal and the intervening bruised tissue removed ( t e

excised ) It has been shown (Lenclio) that tho contused and thrombosed

segment of artery reflexly sets up vasoconstriction in the peripheral vessels

including the collateral channels which persists until the initiating focus has

been cleanly removed Moreover by this procedure the complications of

local contusion (aeo Fig 100) are avoidod.

Repair of vends—The suture of blood vessels is not unduly difficult if

certain precautions are taken These include gentleness in handling the

tom vuaaols keeping tho vessel from drying by the frequent application of

sterile olivo oil or isotonic (3 8 per cent
)
sodium citrate solution careful

removal from tho tom edges or cut onds of tho advontatial coat which ia

a source of thrombokinase and the employment of fine suture material so

inserted as to bring intuna to lntrnia by evortmg the edgee The field

having been mado blood lees tho following instruments arc required fine

scissors (cuticle scissors answer well) safety razor blade for the division of
the vessel if necessary medicine dropper mosquito forceps and either

special eyeless artonal suture needles or fine arterial noodles (Carrel s)

threaded with the finest silk To prepare the last tho needles are threaded
with about 25 cm of ailk the suture is wrapped round a small flat piece of
wood placed in a vessel containing liquid paraffin and sterilized in the
autoclave

Wound*—Longitudinal wounds are the most favourable for suture
Transverse wounds may be sutured if their extent doos not exceed one third
of the circumference of the vessel if the wound is larger the division of
the artery should be completed and end to-end suture performed The
adventitia in the neighbourhood of tho tear is carefully removed and the
edges of the rent neatly trimmed ifnecessary Somewhat beyond each end
of the tear a suture is inserted and tied these act as stay sutures and the
needle is loft on the one farthest from the operator Tension ia put on tho
stay sutures so as to raise the ends of the wound the operator holding in
his left hand the suture nearest to him while the assistant holds the short
end of tho other The maintenance of steady traction is of supremo
importance as it arranges the edges in eversion and facilitate*! suturing
The surgeon sews towards him using a simplo continuous stitch (Fig 201)
which extends beyond the wound and is ended by tying it to the stay
mture in bis left hand Throughout the closure stenJe olive oil or sterile

Fia 200

Method of anchoring a Hgataro

on the proximal end of a divided

artery The rtfteh ilxrwn if

pajaed with a needle (Afftr fUU

)
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sodium ciiiatc solution is frequently diopped upon the suture line from the

medicine dropper When the repair is complete, the tourniquet is gradually

released
,

if the vessel has been temporarily

occluded by ligatmes, the distal one is re-

moved first If theie is any oozing from

the sutuic line, it is controlled by steady

pressme vith gauze moistened m saline

solid ion Thrombosis upon the suture line

may be pi evented b\ the use of heparin

(Chaplei XXV)
End-to-end anastomosis—Anastomosis is

most successful in artenes of medium calibre

such as the femoial and popliteal, and it is

desirable that it should be employed when

possible on account of the relatively insecure

collateial circulation in the leg End-to-end

union as a pnmaiv opciation needs a proper

setting, piopei mateuals, and a health)

condition of the vessel wall It cannot be

cmplovcd -when theie has been much loss of

substance, because the anastomosis must be

made without tension, and ai tones do not sketch nor can they be mobilized

to give additional length without dividing impoitant collateral blanches

which would be indispensable if the iepnir weic not successful The earlier

the opeiation can be pci formed the better, foi after forty-eight hours the

anatomical relations are liaid to define because of mfiltiakon of the aiea

with blood The use of heparin will help to prevent thrombosis at the sutuie

Ime The steps of the opeiation aie as follows —
1 The ciiculation is controlled bv a tourniquet the ends of the vessel

are identified and freed for S cm If a tourniquet cannot be used, each length

of the vessel is controlled by a spnng
clamp, applied as far fiom the open end
as the dissection allows The aiea is then
surrounded with gauze moistened with
warm saline solution

2 The ends of the vessel are ti mimed
evenly

3 The adventitial coat is drawn over
each end and cut off with fine scissors

Thus is done by pinching the end of the
vessel between the thumb and forefinger,

and pulling lightly in the line of the
artery

4 The lumen of each segment is

washed free of clot and moistened with
citrate solution or sterile olive oil

,

throughout the operation the area is kept

moistened m this way, or by dropping heparin solution upon it

5 Three stay sutures are first inserted which bring together equidistant

Fig 202

(a), (b), (c), (d), Order of placing stae

sutures (e), (/), (g),
Order of sewing

The stay sutures are hold by A (Assistan ),

0 (Operator), or fixed bj F (Forcops)

(A) Final position of stay sutures on cir-

cumference of a essel

Suture of blood \ essel

A, Sta\ sutures inserted each end of

wound 15, Tension on s(n\ sutures
draws wound together and e\erfs lips

Long end of suture farthest from
operator on needle ready for ton
tinuous suture (’, Wound closed
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pomts on the circumference of the two segments The first of these is placed

in the middle of tlie posterior segments of the vessels (Fig 202 (a)) It

is tied the needle retained, and a forceps placed on its short end (Fig

202 (6)) the other star autnres are caught in forceps about 10 cm between

forceps and knot Thus the

vessels are arranged as ebown

in Fig 202 (c) and (rf) in which

the order of sewing is also in

diceted (Fig 202 («) (/) (g))

All sewing is done towards tho

operator the original stitch

is used for tho whole circnm

ference as it reaches each

stay suture it is fixed bv tving

ft to one of the threads and it

is ended br tying it to itself

All sutures are then cut short

A sample over-and-over stitch

may be used btrt this tends to

leave too much thread in the

lumen Tho best type is the

continuous mattress stitch

which brings intuna to intiina

and everts the edges slightly

(Fig 203)

0 Tho tourniquet is then
released gradually or if damps
have been used first the distal

clamp and then the proximal

is unfastened

7 Any oozing at the

suture lino is dealt with by
firm pressure with moist gauze or bv placing an additional stitch

MAINTENANCE OF NUTRITION

When the flow of blood in a main arterv is arrested, the distal parts
depend on collateral vessels for their nutrition The volume of blood winch
can pass by theae vessels is proportional to their capaoiti to dilate In the
young adult this is maximal, but in later adult lifo the artenea begin to lose
their resilience and collateral channels may finally become inadequate
When a main artery is wounded two factors come into operation unmediatoll
which tend to prevent or to delay the establishment of an efficient
collateral circulation These are (1) hsemorrhage in tho wound which ma\
exert enough direct pressure on the collateral vessels to hinder or prevent
the flow of blood In them, and (2) general vasoconstriction of the peripheral
vessels due to a reflex initiated bv the nerves in the injured segment of

°*" ®ither or both crystallizes the surgical problems
which are obviously to maintain the nutrition of the limb until operation

Tk *03

End to-end anaatomoali of an artery abera-fn# tbr *r
rangetoent of the three »taj antore* and the coettnoou*

mattma nature whteb rrerta the edge*
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can be peifoimed, and to secuie full nisodilatalion jn the collateial vessels

The tin eat of these complications is much gieatci in the lower extremity

than m the uppei, as can lie seen in the accompanying table, extracted from

the figuics given in the “ Medical Histoiv of tlio Wai ” —
INCIDENCE OF GANGRENE IN SURGERY OF ARTERIES

ArU r\

Iih k1pik< of Gangrene nftor—
Wound Ligation

SuIipIiu inn h 8 jkt ton! 0 0 JK.T CUlt

Axillnn - * »» * 1 1 ,,

Brnolnnl 10 .. 0 0 „ „
Femoral 20 2 „ 17 2 „

, l’ophUnl . .117 „ , 20 0 „ „

As Sn Thomas Lewis has often pointed out the application of heat to a

limb threatened with gangienc is bad policy, because it increases local

metabolism and sets up a demand, which cannot be met, foi still further

supplies of blood Tins policy is seen in its most dangerous form when a

limb, occluded by a tourniquet, is heated persistenth
,
m such cases the hmb

should be allowed to icacli the tempeiatnre of the envnonment When some

cnculation is left in an extiemity, probably the best suiiounding temperature

to aim at is about SO
0 F

,
that is, the tempeiatnre of the skin when its vessels

arc dilated

The effects of the pressure of local blood clot can be dealt with only b}r

opening up the wound, lemovmg the clot, and dealing with the source of

bleeding The “ biakmg ” effect of imposition of vasoconstnctor tone can

be obviated in several w'ays
,

the physiological basis of all methods is

the fact that the collateials open up suddenly when they are released

from the domination of sympathetic vasoconstnctor hbies This may be

accomplished —
A Temporarily—(1) By heating the distal paits of the extremities,

excluding the threatened one Reflex vasodilatation occurs tkioughout

the body, and the reflex occuis lapidly in the legs wdien the handstand

forearms are heated The minimum tempeiatnre reqimed is about 110 f >

and, m the absence of elaborate equipment, may be secured by immersing

the hands and forearms m buckets of water at this temperature (2) By

injecting 2 per cent novocain solution about the appiopnate gangbonate

sympathetic chain In practice this can be most often appbed to injuries

of a lower extremity, when paravertebral injections aie made between the

second and third, and third and fourth, lumbai vertebise
“ Injection can be made either with the patient lying flat on Ins stomach

or partly turned on the side opposite the one to be injected Needles 8 to

10 cm m length are inserted through the skm 3 cm lateral to the upper

edge of each lumbar spme When pushed perpendicularly mwrards to a depth

of 4 to 5 cm they should make contact with the transverse process of the

same vertebra If bone is not felt at this depth, the direction of the needle

must be slightly altered, either upwyards or downwards After the trans-

verse processes have been located, the needle is pointed slightly upwards
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to paw above the transverse process and inwards at a slight anglo towards

the mid line It is then thrust alowl\ mwards through the psoas muscle

until its tip con be felt scraping along the edge of the vertebra 1 A rubber

depth marker (Fig 204) is of great assistance m measuring the correct depth.

Injection made against the sides of the vertebras and 4 cm beneath their

transverse processes will result m a

thorough blocking of tho svmpathetio

rami and the corresponding ganglia

with littlo if am infiltration of the

lumbar nerves

In order to block the second

and fourth lumbar ganglia we have

inserted needles above the three

lower lumbar transverse processes

As in the thoracic region it is un
portant to insert the needles sepa

rateh from tho svnnge and then to

aspirate each in turn before injec

tion By observing this precaution

the danger of injecting novocain or

alcohol mto a blood vessel or the

subarachnoid space can be averted

2 c c of 2 per cent novocain adrena

lm solution should then be mjected ^
through each needle The rapid warm _ , , , ,

,og and dr^g of the <»m^ndmg
foot is proof that the needles are m*rfar ufitrirv*)

accurately placed (J C White)

B Permanently—When the femoral or the popliteal artery must be
occluded permanently if the condition of the patient permits tho operation
on the vessel should be combined with a svmpathectomv which will provide
not only the maximum collateral circulation at the tune but also a good
insurance for the future nutrition of the limb ten or twent\ years afterwards
There are no undesirable sequels and when this is done it is unnecessary
to tie the mam vein when the artery is ligated for it is obviously more
physiological to depend upon active rather than passive hvpertemia The
usual extraperitoneal rente is employed and the sympathetic chain is araised
at the level of the fourth lumbar vertebra
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can be peifonncd and to ^ecnic full vasodilatnlion m the collateral -vessels

The tin eat of these complications is much greatei m the lower extremity

than m the upper, as cun be seen in the accompanying table, extracted from

the figures given in the ‘ Medical Histoiv of the War ” —
INCIDENCE OF GANGRENE IN SURGERY OF ARTERIES

1

Art< r\

1 ii< hIoiico of Gnnjrrciu* fitter

;

i

A\ omul
i

;

Lipntion

S»l>ila\m» S8ptr cent O 0 per cent

A\illnr\ i - f „ i,
!

J -4 „ ,

Brachial •10 „ , i oo „ „
Ft moral 20 2 , ,

j

17 2 „ ..

,
Popliteal .

i

H7 „ .. i

20 b „ „

As tSu Thomas Levis has often pointed out, the application of heat to a

limb tlneatencd with gangrene is bad policy, because it increases local

metabolism and sets up a demand vlncli cannot be met, for still further

supplies of blood This policy is seen m its most dangerous form when a

limb, occluded bx' a tourniquet, is heated persistently in such cases the limb

should be allowed to leach the tempeiatuie of the envnonnient When some

circulation is left in an extremity probablx* the best surrounding temperature

to aim at is about SO
0 F

,
that is the temperature of the skin wdien its vessels

are dilated

The effects of the pressure of local blood clot can be dealt w ith only bx'

opening up the wound removing the clot, and dealing with the source of

bleeding The ‘ braking ” effect of imposition of vasoconstrictor tone can

be obviated in several ways the physiological basis of all methods is

the fact that the collateials open np suddenly when they are released

from the domination of sympathetic vasoconstrictor fibres Tins may be

accomphshed —
A Temporarily—(1) Bx' heating the distal parts of the extremities,

excluding the threatened one Reflex x'asoddatation occurs throughout

the body, and the reflex occurs lapidty in the legs when the hands mad

forearms are heated The minimum temperature required is about 110° F,

and, in the absence of elaborate equipment, may be secured by immersing

the bands and forearms m buckets of water at this temperature (2) By

injecting 2 per cent novocain solution about the appiopnate ganglionated

sympathetic chain In practice tins can be most often applied to injuries

of a IowTer extremity7
,
when paravertebral injections are made between the

second and third, and third and fourth, lumbar vertebrae
“ Injection can be made either mth the patient lxung flat on his stomach

or partly turned on the side opposite the one to be injected Needles 8 to

10 cm m length are inserted through the skin 3 cm lateral to the upper

edge of each lumbar spine When pushed perpendicularly inwards to a depth

of 4 to o cm they should make contact with the transverse process of the

same vertebra If hone is not felt at this depth, the direction of the needle

must be slightly altered, either upwards or downwards After the trans-

verse processes have been located, the needle is pointed slightly upwards
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m forciprewure It is extremely rare for this method of dealing with venous

hiemorrhag© to bo unsuccessful The usual period ndvised for leaving the

forceps in place is forty -eight hours but this is probabh unneces^anlv long

Within eight or twelve hours most clean wounds of veins are sealed

satisfactorily bv the pressure of the forceps

Packing is another somewhat leas satisfactory method which can bo

employed Its mam objections are that firm packing in certain situations

may obliterate the circulation in the corresponding nrterv and it myites

sepsis

Of course whonever possible the wounded vein should be closed in the

orthodox manner bv ligation The danger of lateral ligatures has been

alluded to guch ligatures are inclined to slip and if the venous pressure nses

considerably be forcibly thrown off The material used is of importance

Catgut lacks tenacity of gnp and is unsuitable for lateral ligature Fine

edk or linen tiiread should be usod the knot being tied more tightly than is

usual with other vascular ligations Careful stitching of the vein wall with

stitches tied not too tightlv is a highly satisfactory procedure If a fine

needle is usod the stitches hold well even in friable veins and although the

stitch boles bleed, the bleeding can soon be quelled In the application of a

hot pack or better still the application of a small piece of muscle Large
veina such as the inferior vena cava can be stitched with great facility

The most difficult and dangerous area for venous haemorrhage is the root

of the neck The reader will do well to master Sencert s exposure of the

vessels m this situation (see p 212) for use in cases of extreme difficulty

WOUNDS OF CEREBRAL SINUSES

^rounds of tho cerebral amuses are not amenable to euture or ligation

Temporary plugging with gauze mar be used but ia conducive to sepsis m
the wounds now being considered One of two plans mat lie adopted —

1 After tlie wound m the sinus has been exposed to view bv removal
of the overhang bone a piece of deep fascia or aponeurosis is applied
with shaggy surface downward over the opening in the vein and
held in place for a few minutes by pressing with n swab The
patch so applied will adhere and effectually mend the hole in the
sinus

2 Altemativelv the bleeding mar bo temporarily checked bv gauze
plugging The toilet of the wound having been completed the
skin is sutured the atnp of gauze being removed just before the
last stitch is inserted.

AIR EMBOLISM

This peril exists chiefl\ with wounds of the base of the neck and upper
thorax and is prncticaUv restricted to surgical operations The dangerous
area, can be defined bv two semi -elliptical lines drawn from the apex of one

0ther 0ne k*0 Pa**inE sbore an <i other below the clavicle
(tig 20j)

bupposo a patient to have a deep uound in the root of the neck from
z6
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WOUNDS OF VEINS

VENOUS hamionhnge occumng fiom a limb is conti ollcrl so easily by
pressme and elevation of the paifc that in descriptions of wounds of

blood vessels this foim of bleeding is inclined to be passed over as

merely incidental Eamihniili with pi act ical surgery soon alters this

conception An expci lcnccd suigcon will often state that he finds serious

venous hfemoiihage nioic cmbai lading than aitenal
,
he refers, of course,

to bleeding in certain aieas

Serious venous haunoiihage lequmng the niustcimg of ingenudy and

lesouicefulness is wont to oceui m paiticular situations, under special

conditions —
A When the patient is straining under the anaesthetic, paiticularly if

closed gas-oxygen-ethei is being used Undei these circumstances a vein

of even model ate dimensions becomes ballooned, and a small puncture of

it produces alarming lesults With the inti avenous pressure thus raised, a

lateral ligatuie can be blown off and what was a small punctilio becomes a

veritable gap
B When a wounded vein has been surrounded for some time (forty-eight

hours or more) by blood and blood clot—Especially if this is even mildly

infected, the vein wall is apt to become friable—sometimes so friable that a

ligature cuts tlnough

The anatomical positions where venous luemorrhage is most to be feared,

especially undei the conditions just cited, are as follows —
1 The splenic pedicle

2 The lenal pedicle

3 The neck, particulaily

(a) the root of the neck,

(b) near the bulb of the jugular.

4 Deep m the pelvis

The following principles may prove helpful —

THE CONTROL OF VENOUS HAEMORRHAGE

Venous haemorrhage can usually be controlled by digital pressure Once

the bleeding is controlled with the fingers do not be m haste to apply

hsemostats, but rather wait awhile until the patient is not straining, and if

possible utilize every means to obtain adequate exposure If a haemostat

can be apphed satisfactorily to the bleeding point, but owing to inaccessi-

bility it is difficult to place the ligature, consider the advisability of trusting

232
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treatuiout tho surgeon has to rolv on intelligent guesswork Suoh objective

sum* as reduce pitting on pressure and tenderness are seldom present except

-whon the vein* concerned are superficial When the affected vein lies

beneath the deep fascia tho infective process continues for days or even vreoks

without any of tho signs that the ohnician is wont to expect Probably

comparison of the two limbs wiU reveal some swelling on the affected ode

though a tapo measure mav be needed to detect it

Tho infection results in thrombosis which extends rnaxnh in the direction

of the blood stream though as John Hunter noticed it spreads also against

the stream and along tribnton veins This clotting extends rapidly along

Fro. 200

Aptfo *ad nptlo ptleWth TV rtnxrturw uro
rtmoYrd by op*r*tloe from «Q fttspotutioA rtorop «ad tbe p*tirot Twrm-d.
A flrTfioroeetum obUiafd fnxn the grtwy »hfle berth ttreptooocd «j>d
B leroRTtiM wsT* grown from the rein. (H*tr*i*** ii*4 prrmimit* tl*

•B-CJ frtm IL* Jrcin*i*n Priti T.ntrf 1020.)

veins which have few or no large tributaries such as the internal saphena
or tho oepbalio it progresses more slowly when the vein has many tribn
tarhg as m the deop and common femoral veins In evoiy case soon br
the writer at operation or nearopev the upper end of the massive clot has
coincided with the junction of two veins Unhappily this does not mean
that the septio process has been arrested at this Jeve] for though tho grow
clotting may not extend farther yet when a veui is divided above the
obvious clot an examination of its lining often shows fine mural thrombosis
and bacteriological examination nwiallv reveals the presence of streptococci
at this level

j6a
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winch bleeding 1ms taken place An anaesthetic has been gi\cn, tJie wound
lias been opened ti]», and the smgeon is dealing out blood clot, when there is

a sudden piofuse gush of daik blood i\ bir*b be stops with bis finger, and

which be finds to issue fioni a perfora-

tion at the junction of the internal

jugulai and subdaMan veins To .stein

the blood and inspect the vascular

wound be mav be tempted to seciuc the

two tubulin \ veins but the moment he

cuts otT the supph of blood from the

pciiphen an will be drawn into the

innominate vein with each mspiraton

movement
,
and it is not so easy to

slop tins entr\ of an as it is to pie-

vent the cgiess of blood
r

J’he piopei

couise is to secuie first tbe vessel on

the pioxiinal side of the lesion So

long as blood is not pi evented In distal picssuie fiom 1 caching the wound

m tbe vein, little or no an will be sucked in The fact of an entrv can be

recognized by tbe hissing sound that accompanies tbe piotess

A certain amount of an can be diawn into a vein without causing any

symptoms , if more gains entn , tbe patient will become chspnoeic and

cyanosed, and if the influx be not speedily checked be will die

Remedial treatment is not vciy satisfactoiy Tbe circulation becomes

embarrassed by an accumulation of an (cc) in tho light auricle and (b) in the

small blood vessels of tbe lung To emptv it of an aspnation of the light

auricle by puncture with an exploimg needle 01 bv catheterization through

tbe jugulai vein have been suggested Oaidiac massage tlnough a laparo-

tomy wound lias been recommended in addition Concerning tbe blockage

of tbe pulmonary yessols Curtillet and C’uitillet haye shown by experiments

on animals that air entering tbe pulmonary aitcues becomes fiagmented

into minute bubbles winch are ai rested m the smallest artenolcs of the lung

In tins situation they ratliei rapidly nuclei go complete absoiption Recog-

nizing tins spontaneous tendency to a cine it would seem advisable to

persevere with artificial respnation if and when the patient’s own lespiratoiv

efforts become inadequate

Fiu 20',

Air embolus, t ho flnnger urea

SEPTIC PHLEBITIS

Unlike tbe arteries, tbe veins are prone to infection At the Rase

Hospitals in France during the 1914-18 war, septic phlebitis appeared to be

tbe chief cause of death follow mg gunshot w ounds of tbe limbs, being found

in more than half the fatal cases undei the w liter’s care in which careful

examination wras made The streptococcus pyogenes w as the usual causative

agent
In the early stages there may be little or no local evidence of the condition,

and the diagnosis has to be based on the existence of a remittent temperature

with the absence of a local collection of pus Unfortunately this is the

favourable period for remedial treatment
, byr the time the condition has

become manifest locally the patient may be bejnnd help For successful
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RECENT ADVANCES AND EXPERIMENTAL WORK IN

CONSERVATIVE VASCULAR SURGERY

THE USE OF HEPARTF IN VASCULAR SURGERY

HEPARIN is a natural anticoagulant of the blood ongmalh procured

from the liver but iator it has been shown to occur in many other

tissues—notablj the lungs—from which it is now largely extracted

The purification of heparin has resulted in an mcreased in

tereat m the surgery of blood vessels In particular it has opened up new
possibilities in artenal suture venous grafting and embolectomv

Heparin was first isolated in America at the time of the 1014 18 war
and it is now available in a non toxic form suitable for intravenous injection

In addition to being an anticoagulant recent research indicates that

while it is incapable of removing clot alread\ formed it will prevent

thrombosis Anaphylaxis is unlikely to follow its administration and the

increase in the clotting time depends on the dose given there being no
negative phase

Indications in the turiery ol the blood vessel*—Alanv conservative

operations on the blood vessels have been marred bv functional failure a

physiological fault rather than an operative imperfection This is due to

thrombus formation occurring on the damaged mtima and spreading
peripherally to affect the collateral vessels The anticoagulant and thrombus
preventing properties of heparin promise in a large measure to obnate this

bugbear of vascular surgerv

Modes ol administration

—

1 Geteral heparcozatiov is produced by
a continuous intravenous injection so as to increase the clotting time of the
blood in all parts of the body It is the method generalh favoured.

2 INTERiinTEXT ivtravexous INJECTION is particularly recommended
in case* of urgency

3 Regional heparinization is the injection of sufficient heparm mto
an artery proximal to the suture line so as to affect the clotting time in one
limb but not to alter the clotting time of the whole blood stream

Technique o! administration-—When heparin has to be administered rt is

desirable to make provision for the following measures —
1 Arrangements must be made for an estimation of the base line of the

patient t clotting time Facilities for determining the clotting time
during the process of administration are also desirable

2 An intravenous drip apparatus must be in readiness for continuous
admin1stration into a vein is the method most frequently employed
{general heparinization)
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Mode of entry of infection—Pci Imps the commonest oiigm of septic

phlebitis is infected bone but npait fiom osteomvclitis it lias been seen in

septic amputation stumjis, vheie the ligature may have caused injury to

the vein vail, and in wounds containing foicign bodies which mav hare

dnectly opened a vein 01 caused a pic^uie ncciosis of its wall

Appearance of infected vein— In the caih stages the vein mcicly contains

dnt\ -looking clot (Fig 20(>) In advanced cases the wall of the vein near

the souicc of infection is yellowish opacpie and luslicless, and sunounded
bv ])lastic oedema The vein at this le^cl ma\ be empty the collap-ed

wall and the sunoundmg lent oc\ tic exudation sometimes lender it difficult

to iecogni7C Followed m a pioximal dncction the vein will be found to

contain pailh dccoloii7cd clot and fuithci still, it contains hcalthv-looking

clot If the vein be examined at a point much nearei the heait than the

thiombus its wall, though appealing noimal, mav \ct be infected

TREATMENT

Prophylactic—Obviously the picxcntion of septic phlebitis is pait of the

geneial piophvlactic ticatmcnt of infected wounds and does not demand
special consideiation heie

Remedial—Ticatmcnt of the puman focus of infection will be lequned

especialh m the pie^encc of ostcoimchtis chemotheiap\ is indicated

Bcs ond such mcasuies the pievcntion of pulmonaiv se])sis bv infected

emboli must be consideied Immobih/ation nun help in tins Ligation of

the vein above the clot with drainage of the infected segment is indicated

Tn the 1914-1S wai such tieatment was followed bv occasional success onlv,

no doubt because usually it was nuclei taken too late On the otliei hand,

in some instances amelioiation was immediate and sustained Because

infection extends centnpetalh to legions vdieic the vein still appears noimal,

ligation and division should be done whencvci possible at a point much

neaiei the heait than the obviously infected part of the vessel It is some-

times unpossible to be ceitam v Inch vein is infected consequently the w rong

one mav be tied Here is an example A soldier had a gunshot w ound of

the thigh and septic phlebitis was diagnosed Not knowing which vein to

secuie, I tied the superficial femoial This biought no improvement and

the patient died At the neciopsv the piofunda femons was found to be

the seat of septic phlebitis w Inch meanwhile had extended into the common

femoial vein

REFERENCE
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A BUGGEFTED METHOD QP PREVENTING A(JUTE FAILURE OF THE

(HR(JURATION AFTER INJURY TO LARGE BLOOD VESSELS

During the 1914-18 war mftny limW and lives were lost following

Injuries to largo blood vessels It is possible that a proportion of theee

would have been saved vf they could have been admitted to a fulH equipped

hospital within ft short space of tune It eeeiued attractive therefore to

investigate the possibility of providing n temporary expedient for dealing

with wounds of large arteries which would suffice for even a few hours If

by a simple method adequato circulation could be maintained for a few

hours nntQ the patient oould be transported to a hospital with better

operating facilities a permanent repair of the injured vessel or bridging of

a gap bv a venous graft might be earned out or the collateral circulation

become established

In the past Tuffier’s tubes have been employed for this purpose but

without success witlun a

matter of hours the tubo and
the adjacent segments of the

blood vessel became ob

structed by clotted blood

It was hoped therefore that

by using heparin to prevent
plugging of such tube* and
vessels better results would
be obtained

Experiments on dogs were
undertaken A glass and
vitaIlium cannula of a suit-

able sue to fit the artery

(Fig 207 A) was inserted between the cut ends of the common carotid The
out end* of the artery were secured behind the flanges by means of hnon
ligatures (Fig 207 B) Without the use of hepann theee tubes became
plugged on an average within twenty minutes following the re-establish

ment of circulation through this cannula When, however a satisfactory

continuous intravenous injection of heparin was given to raise the clottiug

time of the animal from the normal of two to thirteen minutes or more
the cannula remained patent in all experiments To obtain this effect

about 55 units of hepann per kilogram per hour were necessary
With excessive dosage of hepann there was apt to be oozing from the

operative field but when the clotting time was kept at about fifteen minutes
there was little or no oozing If the experiments on thrombin continue to
how that this substance will prevent oozing from exposed surfaces thrombin
might be used with advantage as a surface application on surgical wounds in
patients who are receiving hepann

I have had no opportunity to use this method on human beings and
smee the dosage required to heparinize an animal differs from that required
to produce the some effect in a patient it is difficult to predict accurately
what this dosage should be From our oxpenence with hepann In surgical
patient* It i* suggested that between 15 and 20 units per kilogram per hour
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3 Those in attendance must lie vigilant concerning the possibility of

post-opeiative bleeding after this anticoagulant has been injected,

and be prepared accordingly

Dosage and preparations—As difTeient standmds have been employed
and as vanous piepniations me on the maiket, it is imperative that all

doses should be checked bcfoie use,

1 General heparinization to pu i:\lxt thrombosis—Employing the

crystalline barium salt of Chailes and .Scott, Mm rat and Best use the

oidmaiy intiavenous dnp, and sutTicicnt heparin is added to the salt solution

to mo ease the dotting time to about fifteen minutes Usually heparin is added

in the pioportion of 10 units of heparin to 1 c c of saline Jn the average

patient this should be inn m at about 25 to 30 diops per minute The rate,

howevor, is adjusted accoiding to the cfTect on the clotting time, and this

is estimated eveiy few liouis until the correct rate of injection can be

determined
In order to obviate oozing from the wound, hejiann is not administered

until fioin four to twenty-foui horns after the operation, it is continued

until it appears that fuithcr tluombosis is unhkelv. e<j foi a penod of ten

days or even longci
“ Liquemm ” is the liepami preparation supplied In Boche Products

Ltd One cubic centimetre contains 4 mg of pine heparin powdei and

corresponds to 2,000 anticoagulant units (AC U
)

Noimal saline containing

10 mg “ Liquemm ” pei 100 c c is run into a vein at such a rate as to main-

tain the clotting time at about the customaiy fifteen minutes On an aveiage

25 to 30 drops of saline a minute me lequned continued if necessaiy for

fourteen days
2 Intermittent injection to prevent failure of the circulation

after insertion of Tuffier’s tube—From the animal experiments quoted

below, Munay and Janes consider that intermittent intiavenous injections

of heparin in doses of 1,500 units q h would suffice foi a jiatient of average

weight
3 Intermittent injections to prevent thrombosis—Among the

othei preparations proem able at piesent m England is heparin BDH,
the activity of which is expiessed m Toronto units In man, 100 Toronto

units of hepann per kilogram bodv-weight, when given mtiavenousty, raise

the coagulation time to appioximatety forty minutes
In the treatment of thrombosis the dose of hejiann BDH is 7,500 to

15,000 Toronto units admimsteied intiavenouslv m the foim of a sterile

solution containing 5,000 units per cubic centimetre The dose is repeated

four to five times a day until the condition of the patient indicates that it ma3
r

be reduced with safety The fiist injection is given four hours after the

completion of the operation

4 Local heparinization—After embolectomy or arterial suture it is

recommended that a dose of 5 c c of “ Liquemm ” in 20 c c of normal saline

be injected into the lumen of the vessel After suturing a solution of heparin

is run drop by drop along the incision In four to twenty-four hours

intravenous injection is commenced
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SECONDARY HEMORRHAGE

T
HIS chanter I« Irf-ctl on thf experience of the Ute H. I t\ olfm Jen anil tip wilt r lna
ba«« bwj^Ul of 1,500 bed during the \e*t 1010-18. Fall cUtHtkal record* are not now
a callable bat aotoe figures of the cur faddrnce can be girm. Aboat 1 000 patk-nti with

»onnch tnrolrtng Iona bones were treated In each twelve- rocntbi j of three. In tbo first

jear 14 per cent derelojwTl •econdary hrmorrhapr and m the tecond ve*r 9 per cent The
reduction In the Incklenee of aecoodary ha-morrhape during the latter period reflected the

Improved «rr»n*ttt*nt* for adequate early eichlon of loan U. which became operative at tbo clearing

stat ku In 1917 AVIth regard to the nature of the

wound In 1 16- ea*ei of eecoodarv kjrmnrrhiEr

08 per cent were associated with compound frac

turn, 12 nor cent, with wounds of the law and neck

the remainder being cla »ed as mlvcUaneoae.

Varieties—Secondary hrcmorrhage is

usualh arterial Occasionally troublo

aome bleeding arises from a vein or

vonous plevus Throo typos of boconclary

hiemorrhago are often described (i)

nrtenni (u) venom (m) parenchymatous
Regarding tho last no on© can dem

that considerable bleeding can and docs

occur from traumatized granulation

tissue but in cases where such bleeding

issufficienth profuse to roquire operatne

intervention an actual bleeding artorv

is found so often ns to make one donbt

whether it is even justifiable to diagnose

parenchymatous secondary hromorrnitgo

Etiology— Tho time of onset of

secondary hremorrhago coincides with
the normal time of disintegration of
catgut Tins maj have a bearing m
cases where hgaturoe ha\o been applied
for primary haemorrhage Sir George
Matins behovod that nn incomplete
primary lesion of ft blood vessel pro
existed in every case of secondary
haemorrhage (Fig 208) Other authon Fm 108

ties bold that secondary luemorrhago is
Lansttudin*! »»>etktt thnwRh * fcmorwi

the result of invasion of the arterial
“,"7 ft““

nail and its pnmnn dot hj proteolytic A Thrombo. la tbc mar, B lo.ti.vma
fermonts evolved b\ the interaction ttoo of blood into tho •drenthn. c Point

lietivecn invading organisms and tho
tb. wtirij ..n kja b™ .rxy
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should be adequate Under the conditions in which this procedure might

be useful, a continuous mtiavenous injection -would be impracticable, so

intermittent mtiavenous injections would have to be used A dose of

1 ,.j00 units given mtiavenouslv cveiv four hours should suffice m a patient

of aveiage weight

As a icsulfc of these experiments 1 I suggest that it would be possible to

inscit a glass or otlici cannula of suitable swo into a large, torn artery soon

after the accident With appiopnate doses of heparin the artery might be

kept patent until the patient is admitted into hospital, where repair of the

vessel could be attempted Cannulwation of a major artery is not difficult,

and could be undei taken at an advanced dieting station Care must be

taken to damage as little as possible the adjacent healthy segment of the

aitery Bv employing these expedients it seems possible that some of the

disastrous eflccts of acute failuie of the on dilation in the extremities and

the neck might be obviated

HCI HRLXCLS

Murra\,G D \\ Bril Jour Surg , 1010, 27, 107

Murra\, G I) W
,
nnd Hi sr, G II .1 iiw Surg

, 1 11 IS, 108, 163

Murray G I) A\
, nnd Jam s, .1 M Bril Mat Jour

, 1910, 2, C

* I wMi to nckiiowlrdRo tli« n-.-.l-tmco of Dr J W .Inni'i In dolnc tliL« experimental work
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haemorrhage Again there is no reason win thia apparatus should not form

n part of the equipment of even surgical wnnl nnd if it is available it can

be applied over the pad (Fig 210) instead of the Martin s bandage

Other ejtebge>ot measure*— I There are sites where it is difficult or

impossible to obtain pressure h\ the means just described ‘Mich situation*

are the buttock the root of the neck and the

abdomen Arrest of hseinorrhnge in these

difficult regions can often be effected bv

introducing the bag of ft sphygmomanometer

over the pad and in the bamlage and in

hating it aufficienth (Fig 210)

2 In extremeh urgent cases disastrous

torrential hremorrhngo can be checked In

packing the wound with gauze and stitch

mg tho skm tightlv over the packing

The first occasion on which I used this

method was in August 1914 in a cane

of hiemorrhage from the common carotid

The expedient in this mstanco proved

successful

Genera] treatment—It is of cardinal importance thftt treatment for hfemoi

rhage be instituted os soon as possible after tho bleeding has been temporarily

controlled No time should bo lost in making arrangements for transfusion

of whole blood or plasma if the loss of blood hns been great the former is

indicated In addition to morphia a hvpodermio injection of ergotoxin n-

helpful In new of its inlilbiting action upon the sympathetic nervous system
Light gns and owgen anwsthesia should be begun earh tonllai restlessness

Bnd relieve the patient a mind
Operative treatment—Four questions present themselves for decision —

1 Where to ligate T 3 When to pack I

2 What to bgate I 4 Which (if anv) local styptic should be iti>ed 1

1 Where to ligate—The question of the adnsahiht\ of proximal
ligature of the main vessel has been the subjoot of much discusMon W ith

the solo exception noted bolow it can be statod categoncalh that proximal
ligature of an arterial trunk through a fresh incision is inadmissible m anv
caso of secondary hremorrhage Two very good reasons support this
principle Firstly in spite of meticulous care the new wound very fre
quently becomes infected Secondly only too often it transpires that the
hromorrhage was not from the main arterial trunk but from a branch thereof
nnd the hfemorrhago recurs It is only after such humiliations that it comes
to lie fully realized how futile and mischievous a proximal ligature can l>c

Tht bleeding point must be sought and controlled tnlhin the area of the
icottnd The main exception 1 is secondary htemorrhage from the gluteal
artenes which is comparativeh common m wounds of the buttock While
the expoeure of Flolle and Deltnas (p 10*5) has done much to surmount the
difficulties of securing the bleeding -v easels within the area of the wound

Mrtbod of mlng *ptwpnomanometer
t»5I foe from the root of

the neck
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local tissues J t has been shown in these eases that the pus from the wound
is acid m clmiactei with a pH value of about 0 .1, and that it has a low cell

content It is piobnble that clnonic septicaunm of low virulence is piesent m
the niajonty of these patients Tiuc, blood cultuies are not often positive,

but studies of the leucocyte count seem to substantiate the hypothesis
(H A Cookson)

No vessel is exempt, but sceondaiy luemorrhage occurs more frequenth
in ccitain regions In the ease of the limbs these arc the calf, thigh, buttock,

axilla and palm Possibly a determining faetoi is the degree of anatomical

mobility of the artery For example, sceondaiy haemorrhage from the

femoial aiten n> laic in the region of Scarpa’s triangle, but common m
Huntci’s canal

Premonitory signs—.Sceondaiy haemoirhage occuis most frequently m
supplanting Mounds between ten and sixteen dnjs after receipt of the injury

The led signal ” is a small initial haemorrhage occunmg m a wound which,

up to that time has discharged pus This warning occurs m more than half

the total cases and constitutes an inexorable indication for exploration of

the wound The nursing staff must be instructed to report at once even

a slight haemoiihage oi the dischaige of small clots Often, if this

warning is disiegarded, within a few houis there is a greater mavbe a

hfe-endangei ing, loss

Cunously, the constitutional icaction to the premonitory leak is sometime 5;

out of all piopoition to the amount of blood lost Suddenly there are the

signs of severe shock, including palloi
,
rapid pulse and restlessness Lenche

states that tins syndrome is due to general peripheral vasoconstnction hr

reflex action

TREATMENT

Immediate treatment—Unfoi tunatelv digital piessure is rarely effective

in this type of haemorrhage Except m the direst

emeigency, the use of an oidinary proximal tour-

niquet should be eschew ed This statement, which

is at vanance with the usual teaching is not made

without good reason Unquestionabl3r the applica-

tion of a tourniquet imperils the viability of a limb

When the patient is debilitated a tourniquet is even

more likely to devitalize tissues These patients are

always gravel}’ debilitated, and therefoie the fate

of the distal part of the injured limb is precarious

A far better method than the application of an

ordmai v tourniquet is to place a large pad of gauze

oi wool ovei the site of the liaemonliage and to

apply a Martin’s rubber bandage sufficiently firmlv

over it In the absence of a rubber bandage

flexible adhesive plaster could be used, but there

is no reason why a lubber bandage should not be

provided m every ward
The pneumatic tourniquet (Fig 209), which is used but little m Britain, is

the least traumatic and the most effective instrument for arresting urgent

Fig 209

A pneumatic tourniquet applied

directly over a pad of gauze

over the wound is the best

immediate treatment of second-

ary luemorrhage
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3 When to pack—To find the blooding vowel and to bo able to deal

with it as indicated above 1a a source of teal satisfaction Unfortunately

there la a number of caaee probably tho majority ivhero for various reasons

the actual bleeding vessel cannot be identified. Pronnnout amongst the

causes of this disappointment is tho fall in blood pressure a comparatively

small arten cease* to bleed- If on opening np tho wound tho actual bleeding

point cannot be identified quickly in the suppurating tissues no tamo should

be lost in making the decision to relj on packing Gauze packing should

be inserted systematically and oveidy and ovor this a pneumatio tourniquet

or a rubber bandago is applied Usually within forty-eight hours tho packing

ia removed in tho theatre b> tho surgeon himself and in many instance*

its removal is unoventful In other cases an opportunity to identify the

bleeding point is presented and in stall others recourse must again be made
to packing In relevant coses tho advisabikty of amputation will arise

4 Wincn (if any) nooak styttio should be used—Numerous styptics

have been advocated for use in conjunction with packing The boat aqd
perhaps the only ono of value 1 is a 30 per cent

solution of sodium citrate This solution was used

widely in 1017 18 and it displaced all other forms

of styptic m the practaco of a large numbor of

experienced surgeons Sodium citrate being gtrongl)

alkaline has the further Virtuo of neutralizing the

addJtj of the pus in the wound
Ancfllary measures—Tho most effective single

agent in limiting the spread of wound mfootion is

immobilization of tho part and it is especially

advisable that this principle be observed in doaheg
with secondary haemorrhage The plaster cast

which is now playing such an important rdle in the
treatment of infected wounds is not suitable for use
in thoee ease* The distal segment of the limb must
be available for frequent inspection to ensure that its

viability is maintained For the lower limb there
is no better method than tho Thomas splint with
moderate extension, comblnod with a few turns of
plaster bandage over tho Inub and the splint in the
region of the wound (Fig 213) Tho foot and as
much of tho leg as practicable should bo oxpoeed
to view and inspected hourly The limb should not
be elevated.

As emphasized bj Professor Leermonth m Chapter XX 1 1 1 we must
refrain from our natural impulse to apply heat to the threatened member,
and attempt to secure reflex dilatation by immersing the sound extremitiesm water flt about 210 F

ImmobiliaUan of the per*
•/ter the control of•eccodirr
hjemafTh*** mtW permit
hourly lurpecttan of the
region dj*Ul to the hnnoc

rhege
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ItuUfiamii (

/
WOUND

Tjo 211

In MiLondnr\ hiemorrhngi

,

present in the nrt<r\, ligntc uho\c nnd
liclou ns shown When possible < \eise

segment cnelosid Indium the hgntims

if ilo* 1H

theie are occasions w lien a fuable tessel deep in the sciatic notch makes this

procednie msupciahlv diflic nit In such cases it is justifiable to tie the

internal iliac aitciy 01 its posfenor branch If the condition of the patient

peinnts, it is best to peifoim this opeiation by the extiapcntoneal loutc,

stnpping the muscles fiom the innci aspect of the iliac bone down to the

notch and thcic tying the vessel Suppuration on the inner aspect of the

bone is not uncommonly found and can be drained effectively onlv by this

loute Pioximal ligatuic of the external caiotid foi luemoirhage from the

internal maxillaiy aiteiv is often lecommended
,

I think it. is bettei smgical

pi act ice to avoid tins by packing the wound

fnmiy, and stitching the skin over it

2 What to lioatj:—Let us examme
and digest Sn Geoige Minkin’s dictum based

on the obsenntion of many hundreds of

cases “If the artenal coats are not

scnouslv damaged and the wound likely

to respond to treatment an expectant

attitude (? c
,
packing) should be assumed,

provided the ic-sscl is perilous but if the

niterv is thiombosed, hgatuies should be

placed above and below the clot and the vessel divided ’ It should be

noted paiticularly that ligation should never be made in the poition of

the vessel occupied by the clot The reason for this is that a “ pencil

slough” may foim and be dischnigcd later, with the inevitable result

of renewed catastrophic haemorrhage When it is practicable excision of

the thiombosed length of the vessel is the best practice (Figs 211 and

212) In addition to lemoving the infected clot, this plan has the further

advantage of intenupting stimuli fiom sympathetic neivcs and thus

preventing vasoconstiiction in the distal pait

of the lunb
Theie is another impoitant question to be

considered under this heading Some doubt
has arisen as to the advisability of ligating

the vein at the same time as the aiteiy By
coincident ligation of the vein a considerable

amount of fluid blood is retained in the vessels

of the distal part of the hmb, sufficient to

preserve the permeability of the vessels pend-
ing the development of a collateral circulation

By preserving the nutrition of the hmb during

a critical period, there is every reason to believe that the piactice mitigates

against gangrene, and in my viewr it should never be omitted from the

operative procedure

lagaiuie material—The nature of the ligature material is of impoitance

In geneial, catgut should be avoided Fine silk thread has the disadvantage

of damaging the mtima and often cutting tlnough the vessel No 8 gauge

Chinese silk or narrow tape proved to be the most satisfactory material

The ends are left long and protiude fiom the wound
,
at the end of fourteen

days they are gently withdrawn

Fig 212

Thrombosed segment of tho super

ficial nrterv removed for secondare

haemorrhage \\ Inch occurred from the

two points nhich can be seen as dark

n ren s (Sir George Mai m* )
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Surgical pathology—During

the formation of a traumatio

Aneurysm in the way just

detailed certain anatomical

changes important to the

aurgcon occur Various tin

buc* including nervo trunks

(Fig 217) lying near the

grounded vosael become em
bodied in the wall of the

aneurysmal sao Thus anato-

mical details in tho region of

tho aneurysm are liable to bo

obscured Another hazard in

oporating upon a newly formed

traumatio aneurysm is matting

of the tiasues concerned in

eluding the wounded artery

It will be realized that tho

whole region is plastered with

fibnn and scar tiseuo

Even freshly formed clot

forms an offeotive bamor to

tho passage of blood tho

organized sao of an established Fro 117

traumatio aneurysm IS a still Tr*umAtlo aneurrra of th« teccnd portion of the left

more effective bamer and wdUwr irtrry THe Iralkt MtCTed the oot«r pert of the

oHInnA 1 _ iV,- deltoid retire, Mid «U rrUined. The *rt*t-drop doe to
although in reeponno to tho ^ of tho Ukl pfc™ .bcld £ »ot«L
pressure of arterial blood tho (Bna** j^r^i v sorftry >

sao of an arterial hrematoma
may gradually expand it is not likolv to bo the seat of hamorrhage unless

tho dot becomes disintegrated by sepsis The weak place is the line of
contact between tho clot and the margin of tho wound in tho Rrtonal wall

(llakms) (See Fig 214
)

Diagnosis—In the early stages an arterial h«matoma does not necessarily

exhibit expanjnlo pulsation At this tune the hardness of the hoomatoma
apart from other evidence may lead us to suspect the presence of an arterial

wound It is lughly important to as
certain whether or not the hrematoma
is increasing in size (Fig 218) mark
mg its outline on the skm and the use of
a tape measure will settle this point in
good time Another important clinical

observation which should be recorded
is the effect of digital pressure at or
near tho site of artenal injury If such
pressure does not obliterate the distal

F,° 218 pulse it is unlikely that iscluemia or
ixn«xi •rt*rUi h»anto«t (a*r v*errt.) gangrene will occur and other factors



CHAPTER XXVII

ARTERIAL HTEMATOMATA AND TRAUMATIC ANEURYSM

w:

B

HEN a wounded mteiy does not communicate freely with the

extenor, with a body cavity, oi with a vein, it bleeds into the

tissues The escaping blood fills the space about the aitery and

vein within then common sheath, and if this is not intact it m-
filtiatcs in other dncctions Wien the wound m the aiterv

is small and the sunounding tissues aie comparatively unyield-

ing, foi example a puncture of the femoial aiterv in Hunter’s

canal, a cvcumsct ibed at total hcctttalotna (Fig 214) may icsult.

Such a limited effusion causes little

lunch anco to the collateial circulation

Wien the bleeding is not closely

lestncted a diffuse attetial hocmatoma
(Fig 21.')) forms, in this event the

effusion of blood ma}” extend fai and
obstiuct the collateral circulation,

theieby causing ischamiia or gan-

gi cne

Development of a

eurysm—Whcthei the

toma is ciicumscnbed
sion is checked by a
barncr of clot Un-
less some untoward
complication ensues,

a time is reached wdien

the blood ejected
through the hole m
the artery until each

pulse is confined to a

cavity lined by blood clot (Fig 216) Still

later the wall of clot becomes more resistant

by the condensation of fibrin, by the ingrowth

of blood vessels and the development of a

fibrous stroma Eventually this cavity be-

comes hned with endothelium spreading to

it from the artery When this process has

ended, the metamorphosis of an arterial

hsematoma into a traumatic aneurysm is

complete

Pia 214

A circumscribed

arterial hrema

toma resulting

from n 1)00111!

of tbc right

common carotid

traumatic an- nrten

initial hremn-

oi diffuse, its further exten-

DitTusc arterial lucmatomn
which gave rise to secondary
hrcmorrhngc on the eighth da j

A, Bifurcation of brachial
artery B, Vem which is

thrombosed C, Clot par
tially within the common

\ ascular sheath

Fid 216

Tw o and a half inches of the common

carotid excised during an early stage

of the formation of a traumatic an

eurysm The thin-walled aneurysmal

sac w as placed behind the artery Too

missile was removed at the same time

(R J Strait, British Journal of Surgery)
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in these traumatic cases is often very difficult and perhaps disastrous The
especial difficulties are due to the incorporation in the sno wall of neighbouring

structures and the multitude of tributaries opening mto the sac The latter

factor must also be contended with when the aneurysm is treated by ligation

To occlude these tributaries is essential They can be detected by opening
the aneurysmal sac and loosening the tourniquet

In wounds of the great artennl trunks at the root of the neck distal

ligature alone has occasionally brought about a euro and aa the operation
may be eaa\ as well as effective nhilo proximal ligation in this situation

would bo difficult and perhaps hazardous it has a distinct place in surgery
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being equal, this would strengthen the clnncmn’s liand in advising delay,
in fact, so long as a distal pulse can be felt Iheic seems to be little immediate
dangei of ischaemia or gangicno Later, vlicn the haeinatoma has resolved,

a pulsating swelling acconi])anicd by a systolic lnuit afToids indisputable

evidenco of a traumatic .mem yam The stethoscope is indispensable m
dealing with ai tonal upturns, and a bunt may be the only immediate
evidence of a bieach in the vessel vail foi example uhen the carotid is

inpired 'Phe hunt is apt to be conducted distalh along the course of the

nijuicd blood vessel

TREATMENT

Arterial hsematomata—With immediate lecognition and tieatment the

formation of an aneinysm and otlier moie senous complications can be

forestalled

Cases diagnosed within eighteen nouns or wounding—The treat-

ment ditTcis not at all fiom that of Mounded arteries, vhich has been

considered alieady (Chapters XXIII and XXV) A diffuse arterial luema-

toma m which gangrene is threatened is the indication jiai excellence

for the use of a temporal y cannula and hcpaiini/ation (p 239) The

presence of gross contamination debars attempts to preserve or restore the

circulation of a limb Gioss contamination plus signs of impending gangrene

usually indicate that amputation is the wisest course

Later cases—When an arterial hrematoma has been discoveied too late

for primal y wound treatment, in caiefully selected cases it is vase to defer

operation so as to allow time foi an efficient collateral circulation to develop

Experience shows that opeiations during the intermediate stage of a traumatic

aneurysm aie not so easy 01 satisfactory os those done at an eaiher or later

period During the intermediate stage the structural details are obscured

by fibrin, inflammation and scarring, and the vessel walls are so tlnckened

and friable that they cannot be sutured After an interval of two or three

months these untoward factors will be lessened, and the longer surgical

intervention is delayed, within reasonable hunts, the easier it will be and

the less will he the chances of causing ischamna and gangrene In many

cases such delay is impossible because of secondary haemorrhage, diffusion

of the haematoma, a rapid increase m the size of a circumscribed haematoma,

or some other comphcation, notably the presence of sepsis and foreign bodies

In such circumstances operation must be hurried forward When the

necessity for operation is established it is essential for the surgeon to remember

three principles —
1 Exposure of the wounded artery must be adequate

2 The wounded vessel must be ligated above and below the bleeding

point and either divided or, preferably, the damaged portion excised

3 If the wound is infected it must be left quite open

Traumatic aneurysms—The treatment of an established traumatic

aneurysm follows the principles of the treatment of aneurysm m general

Excision of the aneurysm is sometimes recommended, but its performance
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arterial haraatoma thus produced unlike that following n perforation of the

artery alone remama soft and ahows little or no tendenm to enlarge for the

blood ejected from tlio artery can escape into the vein Owing to this relief

of tension firm healing usually follows and secondary hremorrhage seldom

occurs

Diagnosis—

E

ably sioira— ‘inaiomtcal relationships of iht teottiw— Ine

situation of a wound especially when the sites of entry and exit are con

aidered will ofton suggest at once that the track of tho projectile is

Arten Vein.

Vto. *ro

An UKMrjimi] vant A the common carotid arterv and Internal Jugular vein. The
patient died on th* aerrnth daj from eoncuuent bead tajnnea. Hie adbealon between

the twti Tr»<rLi »u tmmediatn and complete (Sir G+wy Mtl nt

)

dangerously near some artery So too will injury to nerves which he near
an artery For example if a wound of the neck is followed bv paralyse,
of the cervical sympathetic one must suspect that the carotid arterv may
have been wounded.

Aarons phenomena—A common accompaniment of wounds which pass
dose to and perhaps involve the mam blood vessels of the upper or lower
extremity is a temporary paresis of the whole limb aocampamed by
numbness to th© slighter form* of cutaneous stimuli The distribution of
the sensory defect is of the glove or stocking typo and it usually
retains this distribution daring recover} the proximal areas being the first



CHAPTER XXVI I

T

ARTERIO-VENOUS ANEURYSMS FOLLOWING
GUNSHOT WOUNDS

TRAUMATIC aiteno-vcnous fist Hire nre of vanous kinds (Fig 210)

ANEURYSMAL VARIX
With nncunsinnl \nn\ theic is no aneuiysmnl sac (Fig 219,

A B, C') TJio condition is caused b\ a foieign body passing between an artery

and its attendant vein King m juxtaposition The wounds involve a small

fi action only of the ciiciunfeience of each vessel so that little retraction occurs.

Fio 219

\ nrietics of nricno \enous fistula;

(A) Direct communication between artery nnd coin (B) Aneurjsmal
\nn\ The com is dilated t\cnh (C) Artcno-\cnous fistula united

In a small fibrous canal (D) Vnncosc aneiirvsm

Blood escaping fiom the aitei}r passes directly through the hole into the vein

There is but little effusion of blood into the sunounding tissues, and no

arterial hsematoma is formed Owing to the absence of tension, firm healing

ensues so as to produce a durable fistula between the vessels (Fig 220)

VARICOSE ANEURYSM

The feature which distinguishes tins from aneurysmal varix is the presence

of an aneurysmal sac (Fig 219, D) The condition may be caused m the

same manner as an aneurysmal varix, except that the vascular breaches

are larger Another method of production is by a piojectde passing across

an artery and a vein and wounding both at the same level In either case

blood ejected from the artery does not escape entirely and at once by the

vein, but leaks into the tissues, producing an arterial hasmatoma The

iso
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contrast with this tlio left foot became gangrenous and amputation was

necessary

Secondary haemorrhage—In contradistinction to arterial hrenintoma

secondary hremorrhage from an arterio venous aneurysm is so unusual ns

not to warrant serious consideration

Deferred sequels—Wasting of the affected limb—As might bo nntici

pated the reduced arterial supph duo to an arteno venous fistula causes

some loss of muscular efficiency in the nffocted limb

Cardiac disturbances—In tho presence of nn nrtono venous fistula a

certam amount of blood escapes into the vein with each pulse and eo wastes

an equivalent proportion of the

heart b effort to maintain tho

arterial blood pressure at a proper

levol This may bo the cause of

the cardiac disturbances which

nrtono venous aneurysms are apt

to produce with the lapse of time

Intracranial arterio-venous

aneurysm—Occasionally as the

result of cranial injury nn arterio-

venous fistula is foniiod in con

noetdon with tho cavernous sinus

Tho chief signs of the vascular

lesion in these cases are (1)

pulsating exophthalmos (Fig

221) (2) a svstolio bruit heard
most loudly at tho temple of the

affected side and perhaps audible

ovor the entire omnium (3) if

tho patient is conscious a throb

bing headaohe III addition there

may be evidence of cerebral

injury and of n fracture of the

skull Early operation is required m these cases which thus differ from the
arteno-venous aneurysms prevional\ considered

TREATMENT

The perils of ischremia gangrene and secondary, hremorrhage are not
to be expected with arteno venous aneurysms which therefore do not
demand early operative treatment In view of the relief of tension by
the escape of blood into the vein the wall of the fibrinous sac can be relied
on as an effective bamer to the further infiltration of arterial blood into the
tissues In the early stages however this primary aneurysmal sao of
laminated clot is not firmly fixed to the vessels and may be readily separated
from them This is tho weak part of all ortenal hrematomata (Fig 222)
Against detachment of the sao immobilization is the remedy and if
no secondary hremorrhage or continued infiltration of the surrounding
tissues with blood takes place any question of operation on account
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and tlic fingers 01 iocs the Just to recover The cause of these nervous

phenomena lias not been identified
,

the wuiter could not trace them to

the use of tourniquets, and they are perhajis attributable to injury of

sympathetic ncivcs. 'Plus condition is called arlciinl stupor
Tin ill—One of flic most chaiaetenstic featuics of an arterio-venous

aneurysm, and paiticulaily of an aneurysmal vanx, is a palpable thrill

In tv elvc cases of ailerio-vcnous aneuiysm of which the wnter has kept

xecoids, a tin ill was noted in seven, and it may ha\e been piesent m others 1

Vctsculm bunt's which can be heard with the stethoscope over the injured

part may offci unmistakable evidence of an aiteiio-vcnous communication

Usually tliorc in a rather loud stolif bruit, followed In a Hofttr diastolic hum which nmy require

quiet HurrouudingH and close attention for its pcrcs ption In tho presence of a thrill, murmurs may
bo widcl\ conducted Inn enso of artcrio \t nous fistula of the common fcmornl vessds accompanied

by a thrill, the murmurs w< rc audibli with the Htcthosco|xi placed on tho dorsum of the foot

When the prisonce or absenai of \ nscular bruits is hong in\< stigated with the stethoscope, it

is necessary to bear m mind that the\ may ho caused h\ tho jircssurc of a foreign body or fragment

of bono on an uninjured nrlor\ The stethoscope itself when applied too firmly in plnccs where

there ir a hard background may cause a hyntohe murmur

The bunt, even when the cmotid is involved, may not disturb the patient,

and in some instances it icmains unnoticed ly him Usually, however, the

constant noise causes much distiess A patient of mine likened the sound

to that of a hive of bees

Picsencc of a gndsating swelling—As mentioned above, an aneurysmal

sac is a characteristic feature of a vancose aneuysm At the clinical

examination of leccnt wounds such a sac is not usualty recognizable

Pulsation m the veins concerned vrith an arteiio-venous fistula is of little

if aiy value as an catty diagnostic sign
,

it v'as not iccorded m any one

of the WTitei’s case notes Piobabfy' it would have been noticeable at later

stages

Changes m the distal pulse—Obliteration of the distal pulse is not a

common complication of arterio-venous aneuiysm In none of my twelve

cases was the pulse distal to the lesion rendered impalpable, though in three

it could only just be felt

A deficient ciicidation of blood accompanies some arteno-venous

aneurysms ,
the results include general weakness of the hrnib, early fatigue

on exertion, and perhaps swelling and pam vdien the hmb is dependent

symptoms winch resemble those followmg closure of the mam venous

channels A special and noteworthy feature is the speed with which the

swelling disappears after elevation of the affected part

Ischcemia and gangsme do not appear as frequent sequels to the formation

of arteno-venous fistulee

An example of the relative dangers of an arterial wound and an arteno-

venous fistula is afforded by the following case A rifle bullet had traversed

both thighs, wounding the nght and left common femoral artenes On

the right a vancose aneurysm resulted
,
on the left there was an artenal

hsematoma or aneurysm In the right leg there were no grave sequela?

demanding operation before the patient’s departure to England In

1 It must bo made clear that numerical figures given In this article arc of no \aluo as statistics No
was made to keep records of every case that was seen The fragmentary notes available largely

cases having some particular Interest, either because they were unusual or because they convoyed somo lesson
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contrast with this the left foot became gangrenous and amputation was

necessary

Secondary haemorrhage—In contradistinction to nrtenal hwmatoma

secondary haemorrhage from an artono venous aneurysm is so unusual as

not to warrant serious consideration

Deferred sequels—Wasting of the affected Umb— \s might bo antici

pated the reduced arterial supply duo to an artono venous fistula causes

some loss of muscular efficiency in tho affected Umb
Cardiac disturbances—In the presence of an artono venous fistula a

certain amount of blood oecapoe into the vein with each pulse and so wastes

an eqiuvalent proportion of tho

heart s effort to maintain the

nrtenal blood pressure at a propor

level. This may bo tho cause of

the cardiac disturbances whioh

arteno venous aneurysms nro apt

to produce with tho lapso of tlmo

Intracranial arterio-venous

aneurysm—Occasionally os the

result of cranial injury an arteno

venous fistula is formed m con

nection with the cavernous sinus

The chief signs of the vascular

lemon in these cases are (l)

pulsating exophthalmos (Fig

221) (2) a systolic bndt heard
most loudl} at tho temple of the

offeotod side and perhape audiblo

over the entire cranium (3) if

the patient is conscious a throb

brag headache 111 addition there

may be ovidenco of cerebral

injury and of ft fracture of the

skull Earl} operation is required m these case* which thus differ from tho
arterio-venous aneurysms previously considered

TREATMENT

The perils of ischfcmia gangrene and secondary luemorrhage are not
to be expected with arteno venous aneurysms which thorefore do not
demand early operative treatment In view of the relief of tension by
the escape of blood mto the vein, the wall of the flbnnous sac can bo relied
on as an effective bamer to the further infiltration of artenftl blood into the
tissues In tho early stages however this primary nnenrvsmal sao of
laminated clot is not faxmlv fixed to the vessels and msa be readily separated
from them This is the week part of all arterial heematomata (Fig 222)
Against detachment of the sao immobilization is the remedy and if
no secondary hfemorrhage or continued infiltration of the surrounding
tissues with blood takes place any question of operation on account
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of the aneunsin should be defcircd 7l may never be necessary, for

occasionally a small ailcrio-icnous anemysm closes spontaneoush (Reid

and MeGiuie) On the other band, a large fistula

may cause too great a strain on the heart to be left

unticatcd A man of twenty-nine died within four

C
gx dins fiom cardiac derangement caused In a traumatic

subclavian aiteiio-venous fistula, the bole in the

'HI
aitery being 4> 5 mm (Mason cl al

)

Such a rapid

t]J| cm dine faihue is most unusual That a considerable

mteno-venous fistula causes irrecoverable cardiac

damage is fulh established, but in nearly all cases the

process is slow and progiessive, and any early liana is

outweighed bv the advantages of a watchful delay

I’ m 2-” Postponement of surgical treatment allows time for

Artirio Melons nntunsm efficient collateral circulation to develop and for the

enJh slnpstK( form('a
surrounding tissues to lesume a more natural appear-

of lnminnUd clot cnn lx- ailCC aild plmbllltl
sipnmtcd n<? shown When endeavouring befoie operation to estimate

the effects of artenal ligation m these cases, it is well

to realise that the absence of a distal pulse during digital pressure over the

vasculai injury has not the same serious significance ns with arterial

luemntomata
Operative treatment—C'eitam mcasuies used for the cure of arterial

aneuiysms are mappiopnato for aiteiio-venous aneurysms

Distal ligature of the arterg is nbsoluteh barred it would coiujhI more artennl blood tlinn before

to enter the \em Proximal ligature of the arlrrg nlonc is also barred B\ blocking the mam artennl

channel it lcaces ojkii a abort circuit into the \ein be which much of the collateral blood supplv to

the limb would bo lost, and thus defmitch facours the on°i t of gangrene Proximal ligature of the

icm alone gi\ es temporary relief, but is futile, for minor \ cnous clinnnc Is cnlnrgi to take its place

Repair of the fistula—This opeiation. associated with the names of

Matas and Bickham, is the ideal, but it is available only in early or deferred

cases Duiing the mtennediate stage arterial sutures can seldom be used

effectively, for reasons alreadj' stated The method consists in ojiemng the

vein of an aneurysmal vanx oi the sne of a varicose aneurysm and closing

the artei ml fistula b^y suture The segment of the vein which is involved and

the aneurysmal sac aie then obliterated If the original wound involved

only a small part of the circumference of the arterial wall there will be a

single opening to be sutured m the aiterv, and if the operation is successful

the circulation through the vessel wall continue If a large part of the

circumference wtis cut across, retiaction of the vessel wall will have caused

the proximal and distal ends of the artery to appear as two separate openings

into the aneurysmal sac, and then closure wall completely occlude the arterial

channel In early cases the sewang of the hole m the artery must he done

so as to bring mtnna into contact with mtima along the suture hne to avoid

subsequent thrombosis In late cases the ultima, having formed a lining

foi the aneurysmal sac, will naturally fall into place when the stitching is

done
Difficulties ix the way of ideal treatment—Unhappily, when

dealing wath the aneurysms caused by battle wounds, the surgeon not
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infrequently finds n field of operation in which anatomical details aro much

obscured In such & case he is better guided bt goneral principle* than

bv predetermined mothoda

Apart from a lack of anatomical definition thero may be two special

difficulties in these operations namely (1) to localize precisely the position

of tlio fistula and (2) to effect adequate hiemostasis throughout tho wound

Profuse bleeding from numerous vessels often follows release of the toumi

qnot This is duo to the collateral circulation which is especially well

developed m the presence of an artono venous aneurysm

Ligature—The minimum of effective treatment consists in proximal

and distal ligation of artery and vein ns close to tho fistula as possible This

will cure some of these aneurysms hut not all
c
k> long as any

tributaries communicating with the portion of the artery hung
between the two ligatures remain unsecured symptoms are likely

to recur To overcome this risk various measures have been

recommended Tho most radical is excision of the sac This

though effective mat be verj difficult An alternative is to

open the sac when the artery has been tied and to secure any
bleeding vessels which con be found after release of the

tourniquet Horslej recommended what ho described as

quintuple ligation (Fig 223) The artery and vein having been F *n 2:3

tied prosunally and distally as close as possible to the fistula

a stout catgut ligature is passed under both vessels above and
below the affected segment and knotted go as to occlude any
tributaries communicating with the gac between the proximal and distal

ligatures

Treatment of traumatic arterio-venous aneuryimj involving the cavernous
rinua—To minimize permanent injury especially to the eye earl} operation
is required There aro two alternative* ligation of the internal or ligation
of the common carotid artery Ligation of the internal carotid might at
first appear the more appropriate but it may be followed by hemiplegia
owing to lschiemia of the brain in the region supplied by the middle cerebral
artery General experience has proved this to be a considerable danger
It seems preferable therefore to tie the common carotid at first This is
easy it will bnng some if only temporary relief it may cure the atiourvsm
and it is unlikely to cause hemiplegia If it fails the internal carotid may
be tied later with leas likelihood of causing hemiplegia the writer believes
than if done ns a primary operation
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CHAPTER XXIV

TwnTRTRR OP THE BRAIN AND SKULL

XKTEODUOTION

THE aim of surgery is conservation of function Cerebral functions

include the rcgnlation of tho vital mtornal economy of the bodv

the adaptation of the organism to the vnnablo conditions of external

environment on the physical piano and to ever-changing situations

on the psychic plane Without doubt tbo successful achievement of human
aspirations including tho victorious end of this war depends mainly on

brain power The efficiency of each human unit engaged in the war depends

more on bis or her cerebral efficiency than on anv other single factor In

bo far as surgery can conservo damaged British and Allied brains brain

surgery has an important place in war surgery

Modern surgery implies much more than tho manual operative act It

involves in particular diagnosis assessment and decision operation when
required and management until maximum recovery is attained In brain

surgery diagnosis is based on neurology and psychology assessment

decision and operations are based on these and on goneml surgical principles

Management involves special nursing problems continued neurological and
psychological supervision and continued special forms of treatment based

on these It should be appreciated that while operative surgery is of great

importance in many braid injuries of war it is but an incident in general

management a largo proportion of closed brain injanes do not require
operation but conic within the scope of management onlv

In this chapter it will be necessary to assume a sufficient knowledge of
cerebral anatomy and physiology neurology and general surgery on the
part of the reader Only special points in pathology diagnosis and assess
ment and in operative technique and other forms of treatment m the earlier
stages of recovery can be dealt with

In war tho brain is liable to damage—that is to injury such as impairs
its function—from a variety of causes The most important injurious agents
are physical violence and pathogenic bacteria Physical violence nppbed
to the brain is common to both the open and closed varieties of head
injury Bacterial infection is a problem of the open injuries only

The scalp and skull are but envelopes of the brain and are of importance
only in *o far as their condition mav affect the enclosed brain It is of
importance to visualize clearly the general structure of theee enveloping parts
Fig 124 shows the manner of division into right and left supratentorial
compartments and the infratentorial compartment Tho supratentorial

JSO
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compnitmcnts <uc ^cpmnlcrl In t lie coinpnmlnelv ngid fn)\ ceiebn, and
llicv communicate mill each othci by t lie icsfiicted aiclma^ beneath
ih T)un communicate mth the mfinlcntojinl compartment h3* the some-
what nan on ineisma tent 01 11 nliosc innigms nrc rigid mid ‘'harp The

Fir 224

The chambers of the skull enclosed be bone nnd durol partitions Xoto their

apertures of communication— the nrchunc beneath the falx, tlio lncisum tentoru

nnd the foramen magnum Note points of fixation of brum at olfactory bulbs,

carotid arteries nnd cranial ncr\es cerebral icms entering longitudinal nnd

Jnternl smuses

infiatentoiial compaitment opens mto the spinal theca at the foramen

magnum The duial partitions do not 3’ield quickly to a lugliei pressure

on one surface Thus if pressuie increases lapidly, m liours or a few days,

m one supratentorial compartment (Figs 233 and 234) the falx and tentorium

resist it, and pressure is highei within tins compaitment than elsewhere
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The result’ is a damaging dislocation of the brain beneath the arch of falx

—

basal shift and through the same aide of the tentorial aperture

tentorial impaction The former is marked climcall} bv impairment of

consciousness the latter by signs of pressure on the cerebral peduncles—

especially tremor and spasmodic ngidity in extension and of pressure on

the homolateral oculomotor nerve—especially enlargement of the corre-

sponding pupil If on the other hand the me of pressure is more gradual

extending over some weeks or more the dural partitions yield quite con

siderably (Fig 23u) tlio increase of pressure is more equally distributed

through them and the local deformations mentioned above are less in

evidence Eventually however the pressure comes to bear at an aperture

whose surroundings are l>on} and will not yield—tho foramen magnum
When impaction occurs bore tho stnkmg features are neck ngidity spasticity

of lower limbs and aggravation of hyportension b\ secondary hydrocephalus

as the apertures of the fourth ventricle become blocked

The fluid circulatory system of the brain also deserves particular

attention The fluid is formed in the ventncles at a considerable secretory

pressure and obstruction of its circulatory pathway witlun the brain or sub

arachnoid space or at the venous amuses into which it ultimate!} passes

occasions hydrocephalus—an eveeasivo accumulation of cerebrospinal fluid

under excessive pressure

SURGICAL ANATOMY AND SUBOIGAL TECHNIQUE

Hair of scalp—-The hair of the scalp is the first anatomical problem we
meet In the head injured it is often matted with blood mixed with road or
masonry d6bna It must be removed to an extent of at leant 3 in around
the smallest scalp wound and from tho entire scalp m the case of more
extensive or multiple wounds Tho technique of hair removal has been
studied and perfected over centuries bv barbers In spite of the surgeon s

heritage of ancient associations with barbenng he is too often deficient in
the technique and equipment for removing the hair of the scalp It may
seem pedantio to dwell on this subject but the surgeon confronted with a
head Injured patient requiring urgent operation knows tho practical im
portance No satisfactory surgery of tho head can be performed without
good barbenng The hair must be removed rapidly oloeely and without
inflicting pain or additional wounds Necessarj equipment includes hair
clippers (preferably electno blades—1 and 0 1 mm

)
shaving brushes

shaving cream m tube good quality razors and strop The use of
scissors of ordinary soaps, of a swab for applying soap and of poor
quality razors results in loss of time irregular and painful shaving
and insufficiently extensive shaving Sterilization of the appliances is
important so that infection may not be spread from case to case
Clipper blades are disassembled and placed in equal parts of lysol and
spirit Razors may be similarly sterilized Shaving cream m a tube is
preferred so that that w hich remains in tho tube is not exposed to infection.
The brushes require at least twelve hours immersion ml 20 carboho lotion
The care of the razors should be entrusted to a professional practising barber
No razor should be laid aside after use without first stropping it It Is perhaps
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unnecessnn to dcscnbe the actual technique of sliuxmg, but it should be

leahzcd that ctheient shaving of the scalp is not an easy operation, and

those who may he called upon to do it—or to see that otlieis do it—should

seek the advice of a baihei if theie is am doubt of their skill Experience

indicates that sufficient skill m peisonal sha\mg of the face is no guarantee

of ability to slmxc the sculp It is voiy desuable foi am hospital or unit

that, max have to deal with head injuncs to seeme the scmecs of a trained

baibei on its staff both foi care of equipment and instiuction to those xxlio

have to shave the head in cmcigeno\ conditions

Tlie Scalp.—Next we often ha\c to induce local an.esthesia of the scalp

The main thickness of the scalp consists of somewhat dense hbro-fattx

tissue In the deepest plane of tins nm the largei neives and blood vessels

(Eig 22">) The compaiativelv impel meable galea aponetnotica lies just

deep to them and closeh attached to theoveihmg tissues In order that the

novocnin-adiennlm solution nun icacli these neixes and x-essels and so

excicisc its an,esthetic and h.emostatic properties cffectix'cly it must be

I io 22">

(«) C'ormt novocam infiltration of scalp Tin i-olution is diffused in

filiro fn.tt\ tissue mid nets oil Inr^i r nones and \essds m its deepest

In\cr (h) lncnrn“it infiltmtion tin needle Jins pnssed ton ilwp and
its point lies m milmponeiirotu nreolnr tissue where the solution is

ineffcetni on si nip ns nponuirosis is n lnti\< 1\ imj>er\]ous

diffused m the fibro-fatty substance of the scalp As noted this structure

is somexxlmt dense and tough, and its mfiltiation leqmres patience and

considerable pressme If the needle is passed too deeplx* so as to penetrate

the aponemosis and entei the cellular la-\er between it and the pencianium,

the fluid is very easil}7 diffused into the loose cellulai tissue It is prexrented

from reaching the nerx*es and xressels by the aponemosis the scalp is merely

laised up oxrer the infusion and anesthesia and hemostasis are ineffective

The scalp is lnghlxr vascular Bleeding fiom an uncontrolled xvound of

the scalp is profuse and may xx ell endanger the safe conduct of an operation

by excessrwe blood loss at the outset It is mitigated by novocam-adrena an

infiltration but exren xvith this the laiger xessels bleed sharply Fortunately

the scalp lies upon an exen bony surface against which it can be effectively

compressed (Fig 220) by the finger-tips For this, among other reasons,

it is most convenient to emploj^ two assistants for operations on the head

The method is employed xx henex*er scalp xressels aie to be divided m
excising the edges of a xvound m enlarging an accidental wround oi m
making the incision for a formal operation The illustrations sufficiently

describe the application of the method Finger pressure must be maintained

until the artery foi ceps have been applied and thiowm over so as to evert
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the galea aponeuroticn and draw it tightly over the cut surface of the scalp

It is important, that only the edge of the galea should be seked bv the forceps

If the fattv tissue of the scalp is caught necrosis and defective healing result

It. should be noted that there are no important vascular connections

between the scalp and the skull from a nutritional point of view There is

no objection to reflecting on extensive scalp flap from the underivmg pen

Fro 2M
Technique of ItWrim god hsoooftisfs of aotfp

(&) IaeOfc*\ »c*lp mhh edge* ctjmprt-wed *13111 by flngw Up*.

(#j *nd (e) JjTtxI* of *pptic*tion of floo *rtery fortepi to rdge of apMvurori*
•»d rrrnlw of th» by * right c£ fbreep* to occlude *11 ievemi »r*lp rr"»rl*.

'Hjc pTOctdnre » ill be repeatedu rrqoirrd a> LodWted by dotted hnc lo (o)

cranium and this is usual!5 the most convenient procedure to follow m
making wide exposures of the skull and its contents Thus the scalp flap

should bo generous in dimensions and should have a wide base for its nourish
ment The procedure to be adopted for the undeHnng bone can be quite
independent of the scalp

The ikon is opened bv minimal incision and scraping aside of its covering
pericranium and by perforating the bone with drill and burr This provides
sufficient access for exploratory brum puncture It provides tho initial
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Opctuns of skull

Two ]H rfomtions nrr shown 'Sole h< w limp of anplcs
of bone to fn( ilitato pnssnpt of guide lioOwon limn
mid tlum The wire nnw ims Ixtn drown (lirongli on

t!u> guide

opening, which can he enlmged by nibbling foiceps when removal of an

niea of hone is defied When icfleelion of a hone flap is desned a series

of })ei foiafions is made along the

]j

line of pioposcd hone incision at

/
j

inteivals of 7 oi 8 cm
,
and the

/] / |
hone is cut between the openings

I // by wire saw (see Fig. 227), ev-

il J ccpt at the base of the /lap The

j
flap is usually based on muscle

\ \ jj cithei in tempoinl oi occipital

\ \ w legions The base must be

\ jw nnirow enough to break readily

\A J? The calvanal hone is nourished

clueflv hv the middle meningeal

\ 1

, ( f
a

,

- aifenes This supply is neces-

l'\ V '
r/

// saulv sact diced wlien the bone

V v£
' flap is iaised fiom the dura

j [(
There is an accessory supply from

Opening of" skull
<hc external suiface at muscle at-

Two j)( rfomtions n re shown x«tc l« u iimg of angles tachuicuts—lienee the preference

of bone lo fnniitnto pnsxngt of gmdo liohuon hoiu foj a niuscle hinge at the base
mid dum The wire « l^lxo. dmun (hrongli on

of t jic fJap 'J’]1Cre IS 110 doubt

that huge hone flaps are not

adequately nounshed fiom this souiee and aie in huge pa it free grafts

Bone flaps make quite a satisfactory basis of skull icpair e\en if completely

severed fiom then connections, and even if subjected to boiling In all these

circumstances the piesence of devitalised oi dead bone m the wound is an

impoitant factoi and is successful only when perfect asepsis is assured

Bleeding fiom diploic veins of the skull is often quite profuse It can be

stopped easily by the linpiession of bone wax- into the openings from winch

the bleeding conies It is usually necessary to nibble away a little bone at

the site of fractuie of the base of the flap, otlieiwise it well not fit readily

into place again

It is of great importance that the installments used for opening the

skull should be of hardened i ustless steel Then efficiency depends on their

cutting edges Instruments of ordinal}'' steel become corroded at their

cutting edges, and are inefficient m use and also uneconomic as frequent

resharpening and eaify replacement is necessniy.
The dura mater carnes the meningeal arteries and veins, which are

adherent to its outei surface
,
and in its substance near the superior longi-

tudinal sinus are the terminal portions of the superior cerebral veins

and the lateral lacuna? of the sinus Bleeding occurs from these blood

vessels when the membrane is exposed by removal of the oveilymg

bone None of these vessels can be grasped b}r aiteiy forceps except at

the cut edge of the dui a when it has been incised For bleeding from a

venous channel of the dura the bleeding apeiture is sealed by a fragment ox

muscle taken from exposed temporal or occipital muscle of the patient

(Fig 228 )
The fragment is held firmly in place—most conveniently by a

little piece of gutta-percha membrane ovei which a moist cotton-wool pack
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u placed for five mlnutm Clotting onuses it to adhere qmte fanly Bleed

ing from meningeal artene* and voiM is moat conveniently stopped l)}

tcmching bleeding points bgbtlj with coagulating diathermy current (big

Fm 2S8

Serenl method! oi hgrnftitfr

(<t) Control of tear m dural ram by application of frajmrTi*. of mnaelc (taken from exposed
temporal muaele).

(6|
Control of bleeding from dural re*»elt bryood bone edge br atrture

brtaeen dura and prrieranjntn over bcec margin (e) Control of tom banc nutnrnt branch
of meningeal artery br teaching with elect ro-cnogulat loo

j
the bleeding point l-i kept free

of blood oy aocticn noxxle (J) fielrrr dtp appbed to meningeal arterj at cut dural edge
(electro-coagnlatlon optional).

( )
Control of rein (or artery) cm aortare of brain br Lnriaion

m araduiotd to »oi*te rraael. compteaalcc \ rear! with forrepr aod electTo-coaguIatloo
(dip optional for larger reaaeli). (f )

Similar control of a rein La it a free emur between
bram aurfaec and duiai airnro (/) Control of cerebral artery or \ein Ln depth* of a cerebral
wound. The Teaael I» caught up In rootkm node aod thai held aotpeoded aod clear of

blood It occluded br electro-coagulation or (if large) hr ntrer clip

228) Care must be exercised that the heating effect is not so extensive as
to injure the underlying cerebral cortex The use of u suction tube in co-
operation with diathermy is emential for the coagulation cannot bo acour
ately localized unless the field « kept alrKilutelv clear of blood When the
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duia fins l)ccn widely exposed it is necessary to expend considerable time

and patience in coagulating evoiv minute oo/mg point Tfiese points

concspond to torn nutiient bone aitenes These little aitcnes arc i datively

deficient in musculai coats and do not stop bleeding spontaneously ns

vessels of similar si/c clsewhcie mil) be expected to do If not deliberately

scaled befoic (lie wound is dosed the\ will continue to bleed for hours or

days, and nun cndnngci life b\ foinnng a ])iogiessively enlarging extra-

cluial clot Bleeding often occtns fiom xenons oi aiteiial points just beyond

and beneath the mnigm of the opening in the skull If mtiacranial piessure

is high thcio max’ be no bleeding fiom f bis pm t but x\ hen jncssuic is released

by furthei sfeps of the opeiation it may become tioublesome It is most

easily dealt xuth by seeming the duia himlx up againsl the bone by a stitch,

taking a shallow lute of the duia and passing ox-er the bone margin to the

peiicianmm of its oufci suifaec (Fig 22S) In the absence of diathermy

all bleeding points on the flat suifaec of the dm.i must be stopped by muscle

applications—a tedious pioecss Vessels at the cut edge of the duia can

be secured by applying Cushing’s silx-er clips to grasp membrane and x
ressel

together

The brain substance is of x'civ fnablc textme It is icadily injured

by lough handling Its x’essels also aie more fnablc than siniilai x-essels

elsexvheie in the body The biam tissue is so delicate that it is e.x-

tcnsix'ely mjmed and disiupted bx bleeding into its substance which xrould

do little Iinini to othci body tissues The siugcon must haxrc constantly

m mind the impoitnncc to the patient of bis brain and the fact that each

neuione dcstiox’ed is not icjilaceable and is a peimanent loss Haidly less

impoitaut is the fact that cicatucial tissue in the In am substance induces

epilepsy Adequate haemostasis is the most important factoi in ax’oiding

unnecessaiy biam damage Actual loss of blood may or may not be

impoitnnt, but extiax’asation of blood into and around the biam is alivavs

seriously damaging It is quite impossible to use the oidmnry methods

of haemostasis foi the blood x’essels of the biam The most delicate aitery

foiceps meiely teai the x’essels and inflict appalling damage The bleeding

bram cannot be contiolled by packing the xvound, for both the pack, and

continued bleeding undei it dismtegiatc the bram substance Dmtheimic

coagulation and the suction tube aie essential to all extensive operations

on the biam Then method of application in xmiious situations is sufficiently'

shoxxm m Fig 22S Cushing’s sidei clips are used by piefeience foi larger

x'ems 01 aitenes of the biam smface, 01 in the bram substance, as the extent

of heating lequued to occlude them by diathermy' is moie damaging than

is the clip It is possible m the absence of diatheimy' to effect hamiostnsis

by the use of clips foi laiger x'essels and of muscle implants foi smallei

ones When it is necessaiyr to incise the biam, a site as free of blood vessels

as possible is chosen, and the incision is especially^ planned to avoid laiger

artenal blanches AH x'essels of the surface m the line of incision aie

secured, and the leptomeninges and occluded vessels aie then cut with a

sharp knife 01 cutting diatheimy' ciment The incision is deepened xvitli

narrow' spatulie and all x'essels m the biam substance aie thus exposed,

secured and deliberated cut xxuth scissors

Wai surgery often piesents the j)roblem of biam substance, disintegrated
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and damaged b\ a wound and by subsequent bleeding It is neccssan to

remove all such damaged tisauo until liealth\ brain tisane is exposed This

is most conveniently accomplished b\ the suotion tube at n vacuum pressure

of 3 or 4 lbs per sq In and a tube aperture of about 4 mm Tins method

has the advantage of removing damaged brain and clot rapidh keeping

tlio field clear of blood and under control of vision and of leaving the larger

blood vessels intact so that the\ can bo easih secured

or spared ns maj be appropriate

It should also bo appreciated that intrnoramnl

surgical procedures often involve operating in n

relatively narrow deep field Some fomi of special

lighting is ‘necessary A headlamp is generally the

moat comcruent appbance to meet the conditions

Closure o! the scalp—The scalp Is a ver\ vaBcuIar

structure and hoe groat vitality on that account

Nevertheless local necrosis is readilj induced bv too

tight stitching While delayed healing and a thick

scar may be of no cosmetic importance on a hnir

covered part delayed healing and wound infection

maj prove fatal where the bmm lies close beneath

One has also to consider tho powbiht} of further

operative procedures—for cerebral abscess for exciaion

of cerebral cicatnx etc A sunken scar from a first

operation implies maecure closure of the wound for

a second operation The method employed is to

place a senes of interrupted fine silk stitches to

appose tho edges of tho epicranial aponeurosia (Fig

229) These are cut ven short and are buned The}
take tho main strain of the suture Imo on tho fibrous

avascular galea nponeurotica The out eurfncoe of the
scalp and skin edges are thon apposed by interrupted silk stitches which
are tied only just tightly enough to secure apposition Tho surface stitches

are removed in fort}'-eight hours thus diminishing the incidence of stitch
Infections and necrosis

It will be appreciated that efficient operative surgery of war injuries of
the head and brain requires certain itoms of equipment beyond tho necessary
instruments and materials These Include surgical diathermy vacuum
plant for suction special lighting facilities and a suitable head rest

MODES OP TRAUMA OF THE BRAIN

The brain may be injured within the intact scalp and skull or in assocm
tion with wound and fracture of these envelopes- The injury to the brain
ma} bo localized multiple or diffuso

The kind of force applied—whethor at lugh or low veloclt\ whother b>
a light or heavy maas whether the lino of force is perpendicular or tangential
to the surface of the head at sito of impact the shape aizo and consistence
o the impacting object and tho presence or absence of protective covering

determines the nature of the injury In tho head itself the firm consistence

Fro 220

Closure of nip
(o) Deep suture (Inter

rupted) of fine #4Ik

appo-wg edpti of apo-
nriircwi*. (i») Mode of In

•erUrm oftu perilckliuture
uith straight needle
(e) Superficial aottrre tied

appoaing *Un edge* and
jmlng wight proinioence

or “ heapton op effeet ” to
Miture line
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of the «?kull and the weight and softness of (lie bi.nn aie important

factois

The damage to the biain Amies fioni tcmpoiun suspension of function

without obvious anatomical change (concussional mjiin) to disintegration

of its substance In all injuries with anatomualh icrogni/able lesions

h.emorihagc pla^s a dominant ji.ut in aggiavating and extending an original

mechanical niptuic of tissue

JWnjoi Denm Blown and .Alajoi Kilt hie Bussell June icccntlv shown that

foi wiclcspicad concussional injui\ the nnpoitant faitoi is the rate of change

of motion of the head, and the\ li.ne aceinatch incasuied the critical change

of velocity

m^ss

Local percussional violence—This is well exemplified by a tangential

gunshot, wound of the head (Fig 230) B\ the impact which is of short

dm at ion and not sustained, the skull is momentarih bent inwards, at

iclatneh high velocity, though foi a sboil distance In the absence of

extensive fiactuic it spnngs out again abiuptK In the lessei grades of this

type of Molence theie is jnoducccl a local concussional injuiy of the biam,

winch is chmcalh manifest m local loss of function—eg monoplegia,

hemianopia etc —lasting fiom minutes to a few houis in seveier glides

of injm y theie max occm local i uptuie of biam tissue and especially, haemor-

rhagic lesions fiom bursting of blood vessels In the sudden local reduction

of picssmc ns the indented

skull rebounds In this wav

senous cxtiaduial, subarach-

' noid or mtincerebral hcemor-

ihages may be caused by an

injuiy whose effect is local

and which lias not caused

J
7 / '<15PjAN Joss of consciousness

'Yy>J ~

^9f)| Violence by momentum—
5U.JQJ.7l Bv this is meant violence

VfPiL /
w nivolves an alteration

/ of momentum of the entire

\fe,y? s-r
t-jJ'l

head It may be that the

1 ef J
head is stiuck by an object

\ - -
c zD I of relative^7 small mass at

\ J high velocit3r
,
e g

,

rifle bullet

\ / This conve3rs sufficient

\ v_/ momentum to the wdiole bead

ri0 2ao to alter its position abruptly

Local percussional violence ft may7 be that a heav3

Exemplified bj tangential bullet Mound of scalp and skull blunt object, atlOWei VG OC1 ;

Tlie skull is locally and momentarily displaced by the strikes tile head and moves
blow The bending in is of smnll extent but at high ^ similarly7 Of equal Slg-

velocity Tlie underhung brain is locally percussed and J
nrrpst

its function temporarily deranged mficance IS the abrupt arreso

of the moving bead by a

massive resistance—as m a fall to the ground (Fig 231) Obviousl3
7 the

abruptness of movement or of arrest of the head depends among other

things on substances intervening between the bead and the object o

Local percussional violence

Exemplified bj tangential bullet wound of scalp and skull

The skull is locally and momentarily displaced by the

blow The bending in is of small extent but at high

velocity Tlie underlying brain is locally percussed and
its function temporarily deranged
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impact Tlie cnuh helmet of the dirt track nder w familiar in this

connection The soldlors steel holrnet not onlj mitigatee the diancee of

penetration of tbo head bnt h\ its conatrnction It softens the blow and

helps to avoid that abrupt

movement which is damag
ing Such abrupt move-
ment or arrest ofmovoment
of the entire head cause*

widespread concussional

brain mjur\ — an exten

aive depression or loss of

function involving both

lower and higher cerebral

centres, which recovers

usually in a matter of

minutes or hours When
the local impact is sovere

local anatomical damage
at this site may occur as

described above Wlicn the

movement of the bead is

excessive the ahull m a

whole becauao of its stiff

structure moves more
rapidly than the soft heavy

behind This movement
of the brain within the

VWenro bj momentum
Fwmptifird bv {all on ride of bead The rigid tloll i»

•udilenlj arreatod. The aerft bcaln attempt* to follow direction

of force of momentum. There rranlta an arete decree of
pn-mitr oppoalte ride of impact »hleh c*o*ea rupture of rctua

brain which tends to lag and h»mcirrbj|rio cerebral ierion (ermtrecoup). There alao—
‘ reeuha an acute lncreaae of pemure abotrt *ite of Impact

thh may cattv contoriooal lericma of brain though len ex
tend re than br decrea'e of prramre. In addition there ia

skull may cause a variety uaualle percturice*! effect (ace- Fig OOl apreading from rite

of widemrwd injuries di °< <!“* ‘"fj- Ifei
,

1 1
. remit obtain »hen a majahe blunt object rirlLca tbe head a*

pending On anatomical when the head rirfVea anch an object

features The brain mav
lie flung agninst bonj surfaces nnd ridges and against dural partitions

—

especially at the incisura tentom—to produce anatomical nnd liremorrhagio

lesions The brain may tear structures which fix it to the skull such as the
sixth and tlurd cranial nerves small arteries of the anterior basal region
supplying the hypothalamus optic olnasma and adjacent optio nerves
superficial cerebral veins near the longitudinal and lateral sinuses or the
deep cerebral veins near the vein of Galen

Oontrscoap is an important factor in injurv b\ momentum involving
movement of the wholo head It is caused by the abrupt fall m local pressure
in the region opposite the site of impact due to the different rate of a cue Iera
tion or deceleration of the skull and brain mentioned above When the head
is struck on one side the rigid skull Is abruptly lifted away from the
slower moving brain at the other When the moving head is arrested the
brain pulls away from the suddenly arrested skull opposite the impact
{Fig 231) In fact practical!! no lift or pull away can occur but
the smaller veins of the region thus suddenlv subjected to a partial vacuum
are ruptured A hsmiorrhagic lemon ensues This usually take* the form
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of multiple, small, miiaceiebi.il luemorrhnges ami Mibaiaelmoid luenior*

rhage Occasionally the arachnoid is iiiptmcd and n subdural hroniatoma

results Because of the luemorrliagic—and so progressne—nature of the

contrecoup lnjuiy it happens not mfiequentlv that it- produces the severest

damage in cases of violence by momentum
Violence by penetrating missile—The extent of injury depends on mass,

si/c and shape, and on velocity The mav,, si/e and shape are obvious

Kig 2 12

Violence by high velocity penetrating missile

A missile 1ms passed through head ns indicated It Jins produced
penetrating fracture of skull nt enfmnee nnd c\it nnd 1ms

scattered fragments of hone along nnd around its track in brain

A bursting fracture of skull lias been produced b_\ explosnc
< fleet of -velocity A considerable columc of brain tissue hns been
disintegrated around the track through the brain Hrcmorrhngc
is causing accumulation of clots nnd extrusion of damaged brain

matter through external uounds

factors and xequiie no further comment The velocity factor may be Jess

apparent and is usually more important A small missile at high velocity

produces relatively great damage disruption of cerebral tissues around

its track A larger missile at lower velocity may cause much less extensive

damage Following close upon disruption of cerebral tissue, so produced,

haemorrhage occurs and aggravates and extends the damage (Fig 232)

The skull is similarly affected at entrance and exit wounds It, too, like the

brain, may be affected m a direction radial to the lme of travel of the missile

The force thus applied to the skull from within, through the medium of
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intervening brain substance may cause a bursting fraoture (Fig 232)

It is of interest to note that such a bursting fraoture of the skull, though it

implies considerable disintegration of adjacent brain substance may be

compatible with survival of the patient

The brain may be injured by other types of penetrating wounds t g

by bayonet thrust The wound thus inflicted does not difler materially in

meoliamoal aspects from similar wounds elsewhere

MASSIVE IHTEACBAHIAL HEMORRHAGE

Local haemorrhages in the brain substance have been mentioned above

in connection with local damage of brain tissue The massive intracranial

Fra J33

Aocte ininctrtirsl hflftnorrtttga

By load pqcnmnrul rmlmce or by contirconp

Uwdlng h*i been owned from rrm uftr brwin

lurfixe Ttue teptocnenn ho not been tom mod

the eitrwrtJwted blood Lu aicwTmted & cwnty

m bran tnbatuce. Tkk » cwnring wn aeote

increwwe of priMure In the right mprwteitorfad

compartment of the wLulL

Fio J31

Krtnuhrrml htMaorringo

Blow cm klde of heed with (or withont) frweture

of ritolL MenmgewJ bane-nutrient wrterlew h*\e
been tom wait remitting hjrmorrhwge wcmrmolwtew
between ilrall wad dim miter Note tint mowt
irot? oompremon effect fwlli on right mrpraten
tonil cbwmbrr of *knl] ml there k w tendency to
protnuiem of brwin mbwtinee through tentoriil

ipertnre on right ride

hiemorrhagee ore such that by their volume they encroach on the intracranial

space os to cause a serious rise m intracranial pressure The blood may be
extravasated into the brain substance (Fig 233) into the subdural plane
or into the extradural plane (Fig 234) Of these subdural haemorrhage is

the most frequent cause of aenous chnioal symptoms Their position and
effects are sufficaently indicated by the illustrations and by the earlier
remarks on the significance of the cranial chambers Treatment is by
evacuation of clot and arrest of bleeding if it is still m progress The surgical
exposure in these cases should be generous by a large bone flap as it is not
possible to make an accurate clinical diagnosis of the exact site extent and
concomitant Injuries associated with one of these massive hremorrhages
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Chronic subdural hrcmatoraa (Fig 2 . 1 .7

) desen cs special mention as

it may cause .symptoms to inise dins

Cliromc subdural lueinntomn

Blood from n tom \cm on the brum xurfmc has
formed a dot betrwen nmdmoid m< mhrnue and
dura The penphi r\ of the tint has beconu
organized (adherent to tlura—non adherent to
hram), the central parts hnxe liquified and the fluid

content increased—thus acting ns an expanding
lesion Note that with this more slow h ex-
panding (r/ Fics 2TI and 231) lision, procure
is more e\enl\ distributed as dural jinrtitions

xicld m time, lienee impaction at foramen
magnum is an important < (Toot

,
weeks, months, and even 3 cars after

a head mjtir\ which had apparent!}'

icetneied well A clot forms m the

stibdtna] plane, which at the time of

its fonnation may cause slight if nay

symptoms Its outer lu\er becomes

oiganr/cd fiom t he dura and tins

piocess nun spread lound to its inner

la\ or also .Meantime its central part

liquefies and the fluid content be-

comes giaduallv increased so that

the entne 03 she shuctuic acts ns an

expanding agent Its clinical effects

arc computable to those of a tumour

m a similar situation Distinguishing

feat ui es which may 01 may not he

piesenl 111 t he hamiatoma are a

instoiy of antecedent head injury

and a \clio\v-hngcd ceicbio-spinnl

fluid with little 01 no increase m its

piotcm content Treatment 111a} be

confined to making a bnri bole in

the skull incising the dm a and outer

la^ei of the hamiatoma sac and

washing out its contents Drainage

foi a few' da}S with a small tube

01 gutta-pcicha 10II is advisable

.Sometimes persistent oozing of blood

occurs fiom the w ralls of the sac

so that it soon becomes distended

again to its original size 01 moie It is then necessary to expose the sac

completely and to remove it It will be found to lift away readily fiom the

arachnoid covering of the biam It is moie ndheient to the overhung dura

matei, and sepmntion of adhesions is associated with fxee bleeding from

the dura The veiy numeious bleeding jiomts must be sealed by coagulation

with gi cat cnie and patience, 01 the involved dm a majr be removed 111

whole or 111 part

Damage to the biam by bnctenal infection will be more convenientl}
7

consideied latei

FRACTURES OF THE SKULL

.Simple fi actm es of tlie skull are usually of little ckmcnl importance

Raiel}7 the}7 denve sigmficance fiom a depiession of fragments sufficient to

leduce the cramal capacit}7
,
or to indent the biam loeall}7 to such an

extent as to maintain injurious pressure on it. Such depressions should be

elevated b}7 operation I11 most cases the depiession is insufficient to liaim

the brain and does not lequne treatment Simple fractures may derive

importance from the damage inflicted b}7 bioken bone on an important
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structure other thau the brain the facial or ocular nerves tho carotid

artery and cavernous sinus Such complications rarely call for direct

treatment applied to the fracture

Compound fractures are important because bone and especially com

mmuted bone is highly susceptible to bacterial infootion Compound

fractures include those associated with external wounds and those in which

an internal wound opening into a natural cavitv is caused by the fracture

The former are for the most part wounds involving the dome of the head

The latter are fractures of the base of the skull associated with tears enter

ing an air sinus or nasal or aural cavities It should bo emphasized that the

parts of these cavities Involved in fractures of the base of the skull are devoid

of bacteria In normal health and infection of the fracture and of intracranial

structures occurs only when the cavity concerned is the sito of infective

disease Fortunately therefore although these compound fractures of the

base of tho skull are of common occurrence infective complications from

them are comparatively infrequent

In compound fractures of the vault of the skull all loose and devitalized

bone must be removed This mav involve extensive removal of bone but

should be don© without hesitation It is an easy matter to make good the

bony covering of the brain bv subsequent bone grafting if desired but if

from failure to remove devitalized bone infection of the wound becomes
established tbo consequences ma) be fatal or several} damaging to the

brain When a compound fracture with external wound also involves the

frontal sinus the opening into the sinus ma\ be closed by application of a
fragment of muaclo If the walls of the sinus are extensively shattered a
radical obliterative operation on the sinus should be moludod In the case

of fractures involving ethmoidal and middle-oar cavities occlusion with a
fragment of muscle nsuallv suffices

ASSESSMENT DIAGNOSIS, DECISION

Assessment—When a head injured patient is brought in a general assess

ment is first made The exact circumstances surrounding the infliction of
his injury are ascertained as far as possible If he has a wound is it actively
bleeding 1 If so bleeding of superficial origin should be stopped at once
bv firm pressure tomporarv stitches m the scalp or temporan application
of arten forceps If the bleeding cornea from the depths light packing
of the superficial wound may mitigate it One also ascertains if the patient
is conscious or unconscious. The degree of shock if any is noted and ia
treated at once if severe Tho position and general distribution of wounds
is observed Wound* should not be explored by probing nor elaborately
dressed until formal operation is undertaken Braises or hrematomas are
noted Escape of blood or cerebro-spinal fluid from nose ears or mouth
is noted Injuries elsewhere are searched for and their influence on general
condition and management is determined If at all possible information is
elicited to shoa whether the general condition especially m respect of
circulation and consciousness has been improving or deteriorating since
receipt of the injury

It should be emphasized here that m the case of wounds by missiles the
smallest scalp wound should be regarded as possibly serious oven if tho
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patient is a ‘ walking ease" and shows no apparent disability Much a

small wound mav lie the entianee punctilio of a missile which has entered

the skull and biam ft should also he mentioned here that head injury

eases even the most senous. take little 01 no hann fiom efficiently managed
tinnspoit 'fhe only serious faetoi for consideiation is the time factor

Especially in eases lcqumng opei at ion time spent in tianspoitmg the patient

to a hospital wheic adequate equipment and staff aie n\nilnhle is usually

to the patient’s ultimate mhantage
Diagnosis—Aftei these pichinmatv steps a careful examination of the

nenous system is earned out Nctnological and psychological functions are

•systematically investigated as fulls ns possible The extent of the examina-

tion is obviously dot ci mined In the state of consciousness of the patient

In the unconscious patient no psychological tests can he applied ,
nor can

am tests depending on \ohtion oi co-opeiation he made one is restneted

to obscivation of lowci level icficxes of motoi bclmuour, including

defensive actions and facial cxjnession of muscle tone etc In the absence

of incicased mtiaernmnl picssmc and in t lie hist twenty -fom lionrs after

lnjiny, one is justihed in assuming that lo^s of a gnen function is due to

diicefc mjun of the neivous mcelmmsm conceined h\ concussion laceration,

oi local hnnnon hagie damage Fiom such an examination one may' gam

exact knowledge that a pniticulnr poition of t lie hi am, subseiving for

example, ceitam elements of vision and eeitnin language functions, is out

of action On the othci hand one may mciely gain the infoimation that

most of the brain is out of action and it may be impossible to deduce at the

time wdiethei this is due to widespiead concussion which will jecover or

w hethei and to what extent moie peunanent damage has been done

The diagnosis of mci eased intracranial piessuie is nnpoitant because it

is often a piogiessive faetoi, endnngenng life and usunlh susceptible of

lelief by suitable ticatinent As seen m those yvho have sustained head

injmies, the clinical pictme laiely accoids with the classic foimula of deepen-

ing drow'siness, slowing pulse and using blood piessuie A notably slow

pulse is much more common m patients without laised mtiaciamnl pressure

and is often leferable to concussional deinngement of the central henrt-

legulatmg neivous mechanism Similar eonsideintions apply' to drowsiness

and to impairment of consciousness Not infrequently' the blood piessure is

lowered in cases of increased intracranial piessure following trauma, and it

may' use significantly' when the piessure is relieved by' treatment In the

majoiity' of cases of senously' increasing mti acranial pressme following head

mjuiy, tlie patient is confused but also icstless and often violent m his

hehavioui , the pulse and respiration xates aie notably' increased, and the

temperature is often model ately xaised The symptoms increase progres-

sively' ovei a period of hours and finally' end m an abmpt onset of coma,

followed by death m a few' minutes oi hours When coma develops in these

circumstances it is usually too late to take action for lelief This clinical

picture may' be modified profoundly' by' the presence of concomitant brain

injuries, e g ,
the patient may' be in profound coma fiom the first, byr reason

of severe concussion If a patient has made a consideiable degree of recovery

from initial concussion, and subsequently detenorates m xespect of further

impairment of consciousness, of increasing restlessness or of increase in
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respiratory rate and amphtudo there is reason to suapoot a progressive

massive intracranial hromorrhage This is the most frequent cause of such

detenoration after a laad interval It is not however tho on!} cause

and of others an extending thrombosis of the internal cerebral venous

system spreading from voins injured bv the original trauma is not

uncommon
In connection with the lucid interval syndrome it is important not

to confuse a true deterioration of cerebral functioning with tho very common
false vanet\ After concussion there is often a state in which conscious

neas is depressed and is only maintained under the influence of a strong

stimulus Thus (as Group Captain C P Svmonds kindly reminds me) a

pilot having sustained oonoussion on crashing maj come to himself

In a few seconds He may then turn off the petrol unstrap his harness

get out of tho cockpit and help others out of the machine he may walk

a distance for assistance Having accomplished theee urgent tasks he may
lapse into stupor and fail to respond to stimuli of a less rousing character

than those which actuated him for some time after the crash The condition

of tho injured man has not necessarily become worse On tho contrary his

injured brain may bo resting having nothing of sufficient urgenov to

keep it awako The important criterion is that the patient can be roused

again to consciousness provided a sufficient stimulus is appbed It requires

a stronger stimulus to ftwaken consciousness than to maintain it and a potent

stimulus such as tickling the nbs may be required This test should be
applied in all cases of doubt It should not be repeated unnecessarily but
it should be repeated if there is any suspicion that the condition is

deteriorating For example the nurses in attendance should be instructed

that if the breathing of the stuporose patient should become deeper or
stertorous they should stimulate him sufficiently to ascertain that he can
be roused, aud should report at once failure of adequate response

It is clear that the diagnosis of r significant increase of intracranial pressure
in bead injury cases is difficult and often impossible to make from clinical

examination alone because of the frequency of compboating factors

PapiUcedema may develop early and afford a dear indication but it may
not show for hours or days in spite of a high sustained pressure Much the
most reliable criterion is the pressure of the cerebro-spmal fluid ascertained
at lumbar puncture There is no doubt that in head lbjnry cases ohief
reliance should be placed on this simple test In order to obtain reliable
information the patient most be relaxed and quiet and the pressure must
be measured If the patient is restless violent or tense it is advisable to
give an intravenous anfcstbetio to secure relaxation To measure the pressure
*11 that is required is a narrow bore glass tube 40 cm long which can be
attached to the lumbar puncture needle by a short length of rubber tubing
A pressure of 300 mm of fluid or more is to be regarded aa requiring
treatment for its relief

Having ascertained the presence of seriously increasing intracranial
pressure its cause and the location of the cause must be diagnosed before
treatment con bo undertaken When there is evidence of progressive paresis
or lack of reaction to sensory stimuh on one aide of tho body and the pupil
on tho oppomte side becomes progrossiveh dilated it is likely that a
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patient is u * walking case” ami shows no apparent d is,ibilit\ .Such a

small wound mm he the enhance punctilio of a missile which lias entered

the skull and hiam It should .lbo he* mentioned heie that head mjiirj

c.ises cncii the most senous take little oi no liaim fiom eflicienth managed

tiansjjoit
r

rhe onl\ serious factor foi consideration is the time factor

Especi.dK in oases lecpiumg opet.it ton time spent in transporting the patient

to <i hospital wheie adeepmte erpnpment and staff are mailable is usually

to the patient's ultimate mhantage
Diagnosis—Aftci these prehnmmn steps .1 careful examination of the

nenous sWem is earned out Neurological and psx chologicul functions arc

s\ stcmaticnllN imestigated as fu!l\ as possible The extent of the examina-

tion is obwoush determined 1 >\ the state of consciousness of the patient

In the unconscious patient no ps\ chofoguul tests can he applied, noi can

am tests depending on xohtion or co-opeiation he made one is restricted

to obsci \ation of lowei lc\el reflexes of motor bchmiour, including

defensiNC actions and facial expression of nuisele tone etc In the absence

of me leased mtiauamal jire^uie and m the first twcnt\-four hours after

mjuiv one is justified m assuming t hat loss of a gnen function is due to

dnect mjuiv of the nenous mechanism concerned In concussion laceration

01 local hamionhagic damage From such .111 examination one mav gam

exact knowledge that a paituulai portion of the brain subserving f°r

example certain elements of vision and ccitmn language functions, is out

of action On the othei hand one max meiclv gain the information that

most of the brain is out of action and it max be impossible to deduce at the

time whether this is due to widespiend concussion which will reco\er or

whether and to what extent moie permanent damage has been clone

The diagnosis of increased intracranial pressure is important because it

is often a progressive factoi endangering life and usualh susceptible of

relief bv suitable treatment As seen in those who liaxc sustained head

injuries the clinical picture rarely accords with the classic formula of deepen-

ing drowsiness slowing puFc and rising blood pressure A notably slow

pulse rs much more common rn patients without raised intracranial pressure

and is often referable to concussional derangement of the central heart

regulating nervous mechanism .Similar considerations apply to drowsiness

and to impairment of consciousness Xot infrequently the blood pressure is

lowered in cases of increased intracranial pressure following trauma and it

may rise significantly w hen the pressure is relieved by treatment In the

ina
j
ontv of cases of seriously increasing intracranial pressure following hea

mjury the patient is confused but also restless and often violent m his

behaviour the pulse and resjnration rates are notably increased and the

temperature is often moderately raised The symptoms increase progres-

sively over a period of hours and finally end m an abrupt onset of coma,

followed by death m a few minutes or hours When coma develops in these

circumstances it is usually too late to take action for relief. This clinical

picture may be modified profoundly by the presence of concomitant brain

injuries e g the patient may be in profound coma from the first by reason

of severe concussion If a patient has made a considerable degree of recoverv

from initial concussion and subsequently deteriorates m respect of further

impairment of consciousness of increasing restlessness or of increase m
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procedure of emptying and draining the cyst often miffices bnt more extenun e

oiierationfl mar bo called for in other lemon.
1

All OIK* of penetrating or other compound fracture of the skull should

lie examined br X mj before the plan of operation is decided

All cases of compound fracture of the skull due direotlv to an oxtemal

Ventricular puncture and replacement of ventricular fluid by *Ir Note the poaftlon

o

f

the brad to en*u_rr complete replacement. The acalp indvk*» are held open and

bleeding from them b controlled by imall (maatold) »etf retaining retractor*. Tbe
Indrion* are utnaDy placed aomrahat further back than the drawing indicate*.

agent and all cases exhibiting a dangerous increase of intracranial pressure

require urgent operation When operation is inevitably delayed patients

with open wounds should receive adequate chemotherapeutic dosage

Mart cases of brain damage without external wound and without a
dangerous increase of intracranial pressure do not require operative treat

ment Patients with escape of eerebro-spinal fluid from nose or ears in

fractures involving the base of the skull rarely require operation They
too should receive chemotherapeutic treatment as a matter of precaution
If there is evidence of infection of the cavity into whioh the fluid is escaping
or if the leakage persists beyond two weeks it should bo stopped b} operation
This involve* adequate opening of the cranial canty exposure of the aperture
on its endocramal aspect and sailing of the aperture bj the application of
a fragment of fresh muscle to it

31
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local incicasc of picssmc exists m the eoi i expending stipiatentonal compart-

ment These signs aie of value in localizing a massive luemorrhage only

when thev are obsened to develop concurrently with its more general

effects In the absence of tins relationship the localizing signs may be quite

misleading Foi example, dilated pupils and hemiplegia max be due to a

minute, lntimsic b.emori liagic lesion in the midbram and have no direct

lelationslnp to increasing intracranial pressuie If will be appreciated that

the localization of an nici casing massive luemorihagc mnv be as difficult

01 impossible fiom clinical evidence nlone as is the diagnosis of increasing

piessuic

In these ciicumstanecs vve can employ methods of special examination

Exploiatoiv eramnl punctures can be made qmcklv and xafelv If there are

an> suggestive clinical signs, the suspected situation is naturally examined

fust In the absence of such signs a puncture is made at each parietal

eminence and if ncccssaiy. ovei each lovei post-frontal region At nnv

given situation punctilio mav disclose an cxtrnduial accumulation of blood

If not, the duia is opened when a subdural clot may be ex-posed If the

brain suiface is noimal but tense an cxploimg cannula is inserted and aimed

at the ventndc Intracerebral clot mav be encountered When the ventricle

is ieached its state and size can be deduced bv touch and by the quantity

of fluid which escapes A ‘-mall, collapsed ventricle on one side indicates

an expanding lesion on that side of the brain Dilatation of both lateral

ventricles suggests that the expanding agent is m the posterioi ciamal fossa

—

a somewhat nifiecpicnt event in tiaumatic cases

If exploiatoiv punctures have faded to give such information of the

cause of increasing intiacranial pressure as pennits the planning of surgical

piocedure foi its iclief, it is necessaiv to cam out v entriculographv

tins means the anatomv of the ceiebral ventncles is revealed m the X-rav

pictuie, and fiom tins additional mfoi motion a correct estimate of the

location of the lesion is alvvavs possible

In such cases a veiv generous operative exposuie is desirable, and a

central bone flap on the side indicated, mobilizing at least two-thirds of the

aiea of tins half of the skull should be made This wide exposuie is desir-

able because piogressive liamiorrhagic lesions usually cannot be accurately

localized, and they may be multiple Moieovei massive cerebral oedema

developed around large or multiple luemonhagic laceiations of the brain

substance may be encounteied instead of the expected massive haemorrhage

This tvpe of oedema requires verv wide decompression such as is afforded

by the large flap The classical subtemporal decompression fails entirely

to meet its needs The large bone flap is, of course, allowed to ‘ float on

the expanded bram surface After five or six days the swrol!en brain recedes

and the flap settles dow-n into its place to reconstitute a seivoceable and

practically intact skull

In cases m winch increasing mtraciamal pressure develops daj's or weeks

after injury and in wdncli clinical symptoms and signs leave doubt as to the

nature and location of the responsible pathology, the problem is approached

as for bram tumour, etc Ventriculography may be earned out as indicated

m Fig 236, and subsequent treatment is planned according to the findings

of this examination For chrome subdural luematoma the simple operative
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principle of importance The method of cruciate enlargement of an eost

mg wound to deal with an imderfraig craniocerebral injure is strongly

Fro rr
(1) Gtmiiwt wtmnd of head nfle bollrt, rntn-om to left of mitre of forehead exit left

trmpte
j X rt_n hare ahoxn ertmaire comnunnted fraetore between

j
ej Fig. 512) Prepared

foe oy£Txrtocv--ciote intratracheal ajuwthexia tube tod rcmplete tharing Outline of tadtino
indicated. (J) BexIp flap reflected extended and disintegrated bixin matter and elotx

rwnored by aocker (3) Fkp of perinatmim and temporal mn«ele reflected to expoao corn
ramnted fracture (4) Damaged and kxw hcoe rrmored, iaelodtng anterior and posterior

wait of xbattered frontal rSmis armada of dura exposed clot and dfbrH protroiling from
exit wormd.

deprecated it leads to madeqnato exposure and to complications of healing
Tlio external 'wounds were not touched at the outset but were turned aside
with the scalp flap and were excised and sutured as the last stage of the
operation
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TREATMENT OF SCALP WOUNDS

Tbe^e should be regarded a- potentially serious. *1
I-? especially true

of warvound- for the bruising of underlying bone and brain which often

re=u]ts fmm gunshot wounds render- the-e deeper structures more susceptible

to infection than in rounds in time of peace Moreover, as alreadv

indicated war wounds furnish more surprises ' especially if an X-rav

examination has not been available Tiie operator uho thinks to excise and

stitch a Ample 'cut head" in a dressing station or m other unsuitable

surroundings trill not infrequently find himself involved in a case of serious

penetrating compound fracture.

Ideally, after adequate examination each case of scalp it ound should

come to formal operation in a it eli-equip]>ed operating room where any

contingency can be met AnaMhesia should be adequate—either a wide

circle of novocain infiltration or general anaesthesia maintained through a

tracheal tube. The vound edges should be sparingly and bloodlessly excised

and the depths thoroughly inspected. The wound should be enlarged if any

damaged area remains obscure Having removed all damaged tissue and any

foreign material, haemostasis 5s carefully attended to. It is preferable to

^eal larger bleeding vessels of the scalp by diathermic coagulation than to

rely on right suturing for this purpose The it ounds heal more kindly, and

with a diminished incidence of infection if so managed. If an area of scalp

has been removed so as to render closure difficult, closure can often be

accomplished by enlarging the wound in ' S " or reversed ' S formation

The insufflation of sulphanilamide ponder upon the uound surfaces before

closure further reduces the incidence of infection Suppuration has been

very rare in wounds so treated within the first twenty-four hours The

•extremely serious consequences of scalp wound infection will he mentioned

later.

TREATMENT OF COMPOUND FRACTURES OF THE SKULL

The principal features of operative treatment are illustrated in Figs Xw
and iSS. The illustrations -were taken from an actual case operated upon

six hours after the injury and in which after ten days the patient had no

remaining disability of any sort. Some doubt was felt as to the advisability

-of transferring this man to a unit equipped for brain surgery. He was

however, transported a distance of twenty miles by ambulance on a winter ?

night with snow fa llin g. On admission, concussion was passing ofi and the

patient was conscious He was considerably exsanguinated, and a trans-

fusion of blood was begun and continued throughout the operation, most

-of the blood being given towards its conclusion. X-ray examination and

clinical examination were made. In this ease gas and oxygen antestbesia

teas administered through tne intratracheal tube. Local anaesthesia might

have been employed but would have been more difficult to make efficient as

the base of the skull, frontal air sinus, etc., were involved.

In this case the whole damaged area, including entrance and exit

-wounds, were included by free exposure in a large scalp flap. This is a
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principle of importance The method of cruciate enlargement of an cent

fng wound to deal with nn underlying cmmoccrebml injure a atronglj

Fio *3"

(1) Ounibot » urvl f hi I nflo bullet, entrance to left of centre of fjrebcad j exit left

templo i
X-t*j hire abn* n citcndro ecrominoted frar-tnre betaern (tf FI*. Q2). Prepared

foe operatic**—note intratracheal an*»itbe4a tube and complot *harln£ Outline of lucldon

indicated (I) NraJp flap reflectrd extruded and dHntrflrated brain matter and dot
rrmored by aneke-r (3) Flap of porio*toam an<l t rape raj mtncle reflected to expose com
minuted fracture (4) Damaged and kx>«r bone return etl faiehniln* anterior and posterior

a afl of shattered frtaital Irma aoundi of data expr«edj clot an l dfbrh protradmt; from
exR aouod.

deprecated It lends to inadequate exposure end to complications of healing
The oxtomnl wounds were not touched at tlio outset but were turned aside
with the sculp flap and were cxoiscd and sutured as the last stage of the
operation
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The flap linvmg been planned and outlined, the head was seeiuely diaped

with moist, soft towelling, which could be aceuiately and smoothly applied

to the lounded contour of the head and (o the outline of the flap The

Fio 238

(5) Dura opened , damaged brain tissue, clots and bone fragments remoetd b\ suction leauiig

considerable cavity in brain with healthy tissue in its -walls cerebral ccssols secured as

required by electro coagulation or clips, mucous lining of frontal sinus has been remo\ cd

and its duct occluded by musclo fragment (0) Dura closed guttapercha drains spread

fanw ise o\ er damaged brain surface , ends of drains brought out through entrance and c\it

tears of dura (7) Excision of margins of scalp wounds by diathermy (or by Knife)

(8) Periosteal muscle flap has been loosely replaced
, scalp flap accurately sutured

,
entrnneo

and exit wounds partinlly sutured around drains

fui tlier steps of the opeiation ate sufficiently shown b3r the illustiations

All facilities of suction appaiatus, diathermy and special illumination were

essential to success The rate of tiansfusion was controlled bjr frequent

observations of the patient’s blood pressure The utmost caie m haemo-

stasis was observed throughout, and especially as the several steps of the
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operation were concluded Tim care was necessary not bo much to avoid

blood loss as to avoid bleeding which would inflict further damage on the

brain or interfere with rapid wound healing Sulpharulamide powder was

insufflated upon the exposed tissues other than the brain The operation

occupied four hour* Wound healing was satisfactory Stitches were

removed on the second dav drams on the fourth day The patient exhibited

transient dysphasia which had disappeared within three dava He was

up on his feet within a week From the tenth dav no physical or psychic

defect of brain function could be detected in spite of the considerable loss

of left frontal brain substance The large defect in the skull occasions no

inconvenience to this man It could readily be made good bv bone grafting

if for any reason this appeared desirable In relation to modern war

injuries considerable encouragement may be taken from such cases as this

The wound was inflicted by a service nfle bullet at a range of 15 ft and

the velocity of the missile was such as to burst the skull outwards Yet he

recovered without residual disability

In all cases it is essential that exposed bone and brain should be covered

by sound scalp If a considerable area of scalp is missing scalp tissue must
be borrowed to cover the vital area even if this means denuding another

area where bone and pencranium are intact Such a denuded area will

granulate satisfactorily and can be treated by akin grafting if desired

It is impossible m the space and time available to dwell at greater length

on the many venations of craniocerebral wounds and their management
It is hoped that the case selected for description will convev the general
principles involved, which are applicable to all cases

The dreninf of rounds of the head merits particular attention. The
types of swabs and bandages suitable for the limbs or the abdomen are
unsuitable for tbe rounded head Ordinary small swabs take no hold and
are apt to become displaced The domette and open wo\en mosbn bandages
are too unyielding do not he well and become loosened. Cotton wool sticks
among the stubbly hairs of the recently shaved scalp and should be used
only for protecting the ears The liberal use of sterile vaseline keeps the
skin in good condition and adds much to the patient s comfort It renders
tbe first change of dressings muoh easier by preventing sticking Importance
is attached to the large folded triangle of surgical gauze which is applied to
envelop the entire head (Fig 230) It holds all separate swabs securely
m place It can be rapidly applied to a restless patient and tbe final
securing bandage can be applied afterwards much more eagflv

INFECTIVE COMPLICATIONS OF WOUNDS OF THE WFATi

Septic throinbo phlebitis of intracranial venous channels meningitis or
c^brsl a barest may be the consequences of infection of a scalp wound.
The mode of spread of infection is partly along tissue spaces such as the
cellular layer of the scalp and the extradural plane bnt mainly by extending
venoas thrombosis (Fig 240) The probability of serious intracranial
infection is obviously increased when a compound fracture is present Thebram of course mar be directZv contaminated when penetrated by an

3i *
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The flap having been planned and outlined, the head was securely draped
with moist, soft towelling, which could be accurately and smoothly applied
to the rounded contour of the head and to the outline of the flap The

Fio 238

(5) Dura opened , damaged brain tissue, clots and bone fragments removed by suction lea\ ing

considerable cavity in brain with health}' tissuo in its vails cerebral \essels secured as

required by electro coagulation or clips, mucouB lining of frontal sinus has been remoied
and its duct occluded by musclo fragment (0) Dura closed guttapercha drams spread

fanv iso o\ er damaged brain surface , ends of drains brought out through entrance and exit,

tears of dura (7) Excision of margins of scalp vounds by diathermy (or by Knife)

(8) Periosteal musclo flap has been loosely replaced, scalp flap accurately sutured, entrance

and exit wounds partially sutured around drams

further steps of the opeiation aie sufficiently shown by the illustrations

AJ1 facilities of suction apparatus, diathermy and special illumination were

essential to success The rate of transfusion was controlled by frequent

observations of the patient’s blood pressure The utmost care m luemo-

stasis was observed throughout, and especially as the several steps of the
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infected

connection is to

1 ^ T7nrtonl>tedl\ tJio principal duti of the surgeon m this

mlfto awd the establishment of wound infection bv the means

Sercol nwii ol iprad of in!action in wtxmdi o! bead

A u-alp ’noond baa become infected. (1) The rubapcnmJtrtJc areolar Uver ma\ be««ie
Kit of eeDolrtli u hwh may reach rmWv vein (a) and can-* infective tiirombo-phlebitfa

of it which mar rpread intracranUDy
( )

Infection mar iprrail through torn pencruumn.
Harrraiaxi canal* of bone or fracture if percent to ext radoral plane—extradural ab#oe«# (4).

Infection mar rpread in arnaD \ efau of dura and involve a cerebral rein in it* pa*--*ee

through the dura. Infective thrombo-phlebttir of * cerebral rem (c) may cau^ nvojngitl

a* it rpread* inward*, and/or cerebral abacea* a* branch Trim (rf) draining brain rubrtance
become aHected. The infection may rpread through dura of the aall* of a dora] dna
(with cr without thrombodi of atnar) and ao reach oppodte aide where nmilar rpread
along cerebral refar may take place Method of drainage of a recently formed cerebral

aWeaa (e) by rubber catheter anpported br a dhc at real| carfare H aKo *brorn

already discussed and especially by (renting scalp tvonnds ns serious injuries

nnd operating formally and deliberntelv for them also by removing all

devitalized bone and bt removing nil clot and disintegrated brain tissue
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Fra 239

Dressing the head

(a) The scalp of the operation area has been heavilj smeared w ith sterile i aselme
, the ears hare

been similarly smeared and cotton wool pads applied behind and oi or each ear (6) Large gauze

swabs wrung out of mild antiseptic lotion (e g ,
percliloride of mercury 1 2,000) hare been applied

widely over operation area
,
gauze square arranged in triangle form—1« o layers—placed beneath

head ready for application (c) Gauze triangular bandage applied—ends spread widely oier entire

head (d

)

Gauze roller bandage applied m transversely disposed capelme style (e) Final turns of

bandage pass under chin and spread fanwise over head , turns of bandage secured by A in adhesive

strapping applied in horizontal, sagittal and coronal planes (/) Same showing fanwise disposition

of last three turns of bandage and application of adhesn c strapping
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Infected object

connection is to

Undoubtedh tbo principal dut\ of the surgeon in this

ftvoid the establishment of wound infection b\ the means

\ kc*ln a ound h*r become bfected. (1) Tbc auhapnoeurotlc imkr Ia\er may become
»r*t of cdiulith ahieh may reach emigre vein (n) and canae b fret (to tkrocnbo-ptdrWtl*

tt a Inch may aprrad fotracranlally
( )

Infection mav aprrad through torn pericranium,
HaieiiUn canala of bone or fracture If preaent to extradural plane—extradural atr<cr« (<)
Infeotioo mav aprrad b am*U reba of dura and inrolre a cerebral rein In Iti pa '•ire
through the dura. InfcetlTe thrombo-phJeWtla of a cerebral veb (e) may cau'e mcrilnjdth
aa R apreada baarda, and/or cerebral abteear at branch reina (dl draining brain aubatance

The Infection may aprrad throogh dura of the a all* of a dural ainu
(with or a Ithoot thromboeh of atain) and ao reach oppodte aide arbere idraflar spread
along centoni reba may tale place Method of drainage of a recently formed cerebral

ab*crm (,) by rubber catheter anppoetrd br a dbc at acalp aurface ir ata ahoan.

ftlrcad} discussed and especially b\ treating scalp wounds as senous injuries
ana operating formalh and deliberatelv for them also b\ removing nil
dovitauzod bono and b\ removing all clot and dlsmtegrated bram tissue
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Thcie may be difTieiilt decisions to make in this connection A patient with
a compound fiactme of skull may appeal unlikely to recover fiom Ins primary
ceiebial mjiuies

r

J'bci e may be no indications to operate for Ins cerebral

injuiies Is the surgeon to opciatc with a view to pi eventing the establish-

ment of wound infection 01 not 7 Few situations aic more difficult of

assessment than the piobabihties of rccovciy in the fiist twenty-four hours

following a scvcic brain injury Obviously, m nonnal circumstances, the

choice must he in favoui of opeiatmg to overt futuie wound infection,

even though this involves accepting a high propoition of disappointments
fiom those patients who fail to lecovei A propei ly conducted operative

tieatment of the compound fiacturc will m no cncumstances impair the

chances of iccovery fiom pnmaiv ceiebial nijiuies

When, fiom any cause, wound infection has become established, we have

to deal with its complications Septic meningitis is easily iccogmzed cbnically

and by lumbar punctilio The piognosis of this seiious complication lias

been much lmjnoved by chemotlieiapy This should be pushed ns far as

toleiable The ceiebio-spmal fluid jnessme should be measmed, and if it is

significantly laised, continuous diamage tlnough the lumbar puncture

needle into a leceptacle set at a head ” of about J/50 mm of fluid should

be arranged The needle should be fieshly inserted tlnough another lumbar

interspace at mtei vals of twenty-fom hours
Septic thrombo-phlebitis of intracranial venous channels—Little can be

done to mitigate this in its acute foim beyond the institution of adequate

chemotherapy It is well to beat in mind, howevci, that subacute forms

occur Also non-mfective, oi at least non-suppuiative, thiombosis may
spread into cerebial venous sinuses and ceiebial veins The resultant focal

ceiebral symptoms, including localized epileptic manifestations, localized

paietic phenomena and localized cedematous swelling of the biain, may
close]}' simulate those of ceiebial abscess The swelling may be such as to

require opeiative decompicssion foi its lelief No pus foims, the swellmg

subsides in a week oi two and the involved ceiebial tissue may laigely

regain its functional activities

On occasion thrombosis of the Jateial sinus and of the postenor part of

the longitudinal sinus may be remaikably “silent” The only sign may
be the somewhat giadual onset of symptoms and signs of incieased intra-

cranial piessure, without evidence of localized cerebral dysfunction This

situation compels ventriculogiaphy, winch discloses a normal ventricular

system and enlargement of the subarachnoid spaces over the brain surface

Indeed, at the punctures for ventriculogiaphy the excess of fluid on the

brain suiface is often striking, and itself suggests the diagnosis Tins is

subacute external hydrocephalus due to failure of absorption of the cerebro-

spinal fluid into the thrombosed venous sinuses Many patients get well if

lumbar puncture is repeated daily for ten days oi thereby If this fails

to meet the situation, bilateral subtemporal decompression provides the

necessary temporary relief and the decompressions, full at first, soon subside,

for the fluid circulation becomes re-established spontaneously

Cerebral abscess—The acute cerebral abscess, which is of the nature of

an acute spreading septic encephalitis, is not susceptible to surgical treat-

ment Surgical interference at tins stage aggravates the situation All
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that can bo dono u to attempt to convert it to a subacute vanetv by

cbemotberap\

\\ hen the abscess attain^ a subacute state—that is when the infective

process is of about seven dnva duration and tlio temperature has fallen

—

evervthing should be done to gam tune The infective process is not vet

walled off by a sufiicicnth strong laver of granulation tissue and direct

interference should be avoided if possible If signs of increasing Intracranial

pressure are not too threatening nmstorlv inactivity for several yveeks

is the best form of management If pressure signs should become ominous

relief may be obtained b\ mtm\enous infusion of X) c c of jO per cent

sucrose solution This nets yen effectively m causing recession of oedema

around an abscess and at tins stage the volume of cedema is usually greater

than that of the abscess Often the recession in cedema thus attained gives

dramatic relief and it may be weeks before pressure signs become trouble-

some again If tins treatment does not suffice a considerable area of bone
at least 10 cm diameter should be removed over the sito of the abscess

The dura mater should not bo ojiencd on any account Free opening of

the dura causes an abrupt distortion nnd vascular derangement of tbe

cedematous brain which spreads the infection and ends fat allv The intact

dura will yield gradually nnd m a feu days this will provide a large measure
of additional space and corresponding relief Thus the abscess is coaxed
on to a chronic state when direct intervention can be undertaken with
good prospect of success At not less than three weeks, if possible and at

not more than sir weeks after the onset of its first symptoms the abscess

may be drained This is clone by minimal puncture of the dura mater the
passage of an exploring cannula tlirongh the brain into the abscess cavity
and tlie replacement of tho cannula b\ a rubber catheter supported bv a disc
which he* on the scalp (Fig 240) Too deep insertion of the drain should
be avoided lest the opposite uall of the cavity should be pierced It is

convenient to inject a small quantity of thorotrast into the abscess and to
occlude the dram for twenty four hours A thin deposit of radio-opaque
thorotrast covers the abscess wall and remains there indefinitely By this

means tbe collapse and final solid healing of thB cavity can be observed by
X rays Moreover if a second or a third abscess should form near the
original ono this development can be studied and localized b\ observing
the corresponding displacement of the original shadow The thorotrast
deposit has not interfered with sound healing m cases observed over several
years When the abscess cavity has quite collapsed the drain is gradually
shortened so that its track will heal solidly from the depths ontv ard Dram
age and shortening of the dram usually occupy three or four weeks Several
abscesses developing m sequence mav be successfully dealt with m this wav
When an abscess is more than three or four months old its wall becomes
thick and it does not collapse completely if drained therefore it cannot heal
soundly Snoh an old thick walled abscess is dealt with as a brain tumourm is very readily shelled out from the surrounding brain substance

inebmos after tapping an abscess variable local brain swelling persists

IEfcJ?
l0ra

2
0n ?th the cajMltlla ravels the presence of multiple small

remAM i

C
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,

4i
“ ciroumstance the only prospect of success is thoremoval of the entire section of the bram affected This is often quite
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feasible without involving .senous disability The affected biam is “ mused ”

into a favouiable phase by preliminary dccompiession and use of hjqiertomc
solution as recjuncd

f

rhe diseased aiea is then widely exposed and lesection

is cained out

Final cine of a suppuiative ccicbial lesion is often difficult to determine

The piotein content of the ceiebro-spinal fluid is usually considerably raised

in the presence of a ccicbial abscess This should be ascei tamed during

tieatment, and leturn of the piotein to noiinal should be verified later tins

gives leasonable assuiance that no “silent ” abscess foimation lemains

NURSING AND GENERAL MANAGEMENT

The head-nijuied patient, if conscious, is usually most comfoi table vith

Ins head low Til the majonty of post-concussional cases the ceiebro-spmal

fluid pressme is below noiinal
r

rheie is no icason to sit tliese patients up,

noi to lestnct then fluid intake as is sometimes advocated In the feu

cases with a significant niciease of intiacramal piessme this factoi should be

dealt with locally by lumbai fluid diainage 01 by opeiation
The case of uncomplicated concussion is usually able to sit up m bed

without cbscomfoit within three to seven days When he can do so he is

allowed out of bed Gentle exeicisc is begun m a few days and lapidly

advanced in conti oiled and giaded stages until, in about six weeks stienuous

exercise can be well toleiated In a majonty of cases in which headache

and giddiness aie claimed to be disabling aftei six or eight ueeks a com-

plicating neuiosis or pievious disease such as nugiaine will be found

lesponsible In a mmoiity, chstui bailees m icgulation of the vasculai

supply of the cianium clue to lnjui y of the vessels 01 then controlling

nervous mechanism is a cause of long-persisting headache In this gioup

the post-traumatic epilepsies often oceui Distinction and treatment of

these conditions is the function of a somewhat specialized branch of

neuro-psychiati y
The patient who is unconscious aftei head liijtuy should be laid on his

side or in a half-prone position, so that lus airway lemains free and secretions

can escape fiom Ins mouth Fluid feeds should be given icgularly and

quite hbeially by stomach tube Bed-wetting should not be toleiated m
the interests of the patient’s skin, the nuises’ labour and economy of bed

linen In male patients a length of wide colostomy tubing is affixed by

adhesive strapping to the penis and allowed to dram into a receptacle at the

bedside For female patients the rubbei bidette is most practicable The

bowel should be emptied by a “ wash-out ” on alternate days These

patients require close supervision, and pulse, respnation and temperature

readings should be recoided hourly Those m attendance should be

instructed m what to look foi as “ danger signs ” and m how to observe and

record an epileptic fit Elevation of temperature above 103 ° F is treated

by artificial cooling

The stage of altered consciousness which follows post-traumatic uncon-

sciousness exhibits many different phases varying m degree and in manifesta-

tions It vanes from mild disorientation 01 confusion to acute post-traumatic

psychosis often accompanied by vivid and alarming hallucinations It is
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obviously most dcsirablo that theso lmtablo restless and noisy patients

should be segregated in single rooms They require the whole-time attention

of a mine The patients restless movements should be so guided as to

avoid harm to himself or others Forcible rostramt is to be avoided If

restlessness is such as to entail undue exhaustion it should be controlled

witli sedatives of which morphia and hyoscine nnd pamldehydo are the

most general!} useful The nurse should understand tho characteristics of

dyspliasia and dyspraxia so that she can mnnage patients so afflicted uith

sympathetic intelligence and report observations of diagnostic value

The after care nnd rehabilitation of patients who have sustained cerebral

injur} imolves frequent neurological psychological and often psyohiatric

assessment It should bo remomberod that on the average the noural

mechanisms which subsorve mental activities suffer more than those

concerned with physical activities For rehabilitation a well integrated team
is nccessar} comprising neurologists psychologists nnd pay ohiatnsta with
exports in pli}sicnl rc-educativo technique in speech training nnd otiior

psychologic re-educative measures and in occupational therapy in which
both these measures are combined A cloeo hason with the ilinistrj of
Labour employment organizations and with Military re-training dopots is

requisite for successful completion of the task in band That task to which
all tho activities mentioned in this chapter are devoted is the return of
the patient to Ins previous job or failing that to the most useful occupation
of which he is capable

Of the man} disabibties which may follow craniocerebral injuries post-
traumabo opdepey is important Its nature patholog} diagnosis and
management pass lievond the scope of tills chapter



CHAPTER XXX

WOUNDS OF THE FACE AND JAWS

WOUNDS of the face differ fiom wounds elsewhcie m that their

effects cannot ivell be hidden The chief aim in their treatment

is to lestore function and 1 educe disfigurement, to a minimum
The surgeon who contended with facial injuries during the

1914-18 wrai had little to guide him and much of his wrork wras necessarily

experimental
,

to-day he is in a position to take up the task armed with

w'ell-founded principles which have stood the test of twenty yeais’ applica-

tion Theie can be little doubt that this work calls for special training, and

for that leason Maxillo-Facial centres have been established It is realized

however, that man}' facial injuries do not call for special tieatment, wdnle

otheis may not xcquire it or by leason of cucumstances cannot obtain it

until the latei stages of then tieatment
The object of this ehaptei, then, is tlueefold —

1 To outline tieatment, winch in many cases will be all that

is lequned
2 To ensure, in more seveie mjuiies, that nothing will be done

to jeopardize the chances of obtaining a good final result

while making certain that everything possible is done to

pave the way for later reconsti uction

3 To indicate briefly the main types of leconsti uction

Classification—In oidei to develop a satisfactoij" classification it is

necessarj" to visualize the face and jaws as composed of three mam
elements —

(a) Covering

(b) Supporting (skeletal) tissue

(
c

)

Lining membrane

A wound may affect one, two, oi all of these elements In each instance

the extent of the tissue loss is the most important factoi from the point

of viewr of tieatment

WOUNDS INVOLVING COVERING ONLY

Wounds belonging to this category have formed a high proportion of the

injuries resulting from aerial bombardment They should receive attention

at the earliest possible moment, and since tlieir treatment forms the basis

of all facial injtny treatment it wall be discussed m detail

Ansesthesia—Occasionally, as m cuts from broken glass, tieatment can

288
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be earned out satisfactory under local aruesthesm tho solution being

injected well sway from trad not into the wound As a rule a general

amesthetio should be administered preferably b\ the intratracheal

route „
Preparation o! the skin should not be attempted until the patient is fully

anesthetized and the anesthetist is In a position to relegate the whole face

to tho surgeon The entire face should be cleansed with soap and water

followed by a watery antisoptio solution Metaphen merthiolate bmiodidc

of mercury dettol are all suitablo for this purpose iletaphen (1 2 600) is

particular!} valuable in the oye region and m the neighbourhood of sensitive

raucous surfaces Turpentine or ether mav be used for the removal of

grease or oil In the region of the eyebrow remaining hairs provide the only

guide to alignment and should not be removed bv shaving they are out

short to avoid interference with sutures and the nsh of Including hair in

the wound The same rule applies when wounds cross tho scalp hair line

the scalp region should be shaved, but a few rows of hair cut short should

be left to indicate the line ofjunction of hairy and non harry skin Elsewhere

hair in the neighbourhood of a wound should be shaved not merely for

surgical cleanliness but to facilitate the later fixation of dressings

isolating the field of operation—After this general slon preparation

the surgeon attends to his own toilet and then drapes the patient

Head towels ore applied and the rest of the bodv i

a

covered. Hand
kerchiefs or pieces of butter muslin fixed to the snnormding akin by
maatisol provide the most satisfactory means of shutting off the wound
area towels fixed by chpe cannot ho persuaded to lie snugly over the ups
and downs of facial contour

Cleansing and exploring the wound—It must be understood that routine
icound excision has no place in facial surgery That same copious blood
supply which in face wounds is often responsible for profuse and even
dangerous haemorrhage wall often ensure the viability of flaps almost
completel} detached and is responsible for the rarity of serious spreading
infection Gas gangrene is unknown

Poronde of hyorogon is used to loosen adherent blood clot and then
the wound is irrigated with normal saline solution Both eolations may
be applied where the situation allows by Higgmson or dental chip syringe
thus providing the added advantage* of forceful irrigation
With the help of good illumination and efficient suction or swabbing

a careful search is mado for foreign material Preliminary X ray examina
tlon will have shown metallic foreign bodies and these must be accounted for
careful!} it must be remembered that the removal of fragments of glass
wood and clothing seldom demonstrated in a radiograph is equally
important In this search the wound should be opened up to its full extent
for many wounds without akin loss and having a very trivial appearance
are of deep shelving character Actual scrubbing with a tooth brush or
small nail brush is the only uatiafactor} way of removing ingrained dirt
from the wound and the surrounding skm Ragged braised or crushed
skill tags should be trimmed away with sharp eye-scissors

H©mastasia is most important An occasional large vessel will call for
J gature but most bleeding points can be controlled by torsion, and the

35



CHAPTER XXX

WOUNDS OF THE FACE AND JAWS

WOUNDS of the face difler fiom rounds elseivheie m that their

effects cannot well be hidden The chief aim in their treatment

is to restore function and i educe disfigurement to a minimum
The suigeon u ho contended with facial injuries during the

1914-18 wai had little to guide him and much of his work was necessanlj’'

experimental
,
to-day he is in a position to take up the task armed with

well-founded principles which have stood the test of twenty yeais’ applica-

tion There can be little doubt that this work calls for special training, and

for that reason Maxillo-Facial centres have been established It is realized,

howevei, that many facial injuries do not call foi special treatment, while

others may not require it or by reason of circumstances cannot obtain it

until the later stages of their tieatmeiit

The object of this chapter, then, is tlueefold —
1 To outline treatment, which in many cases mil be all that

is requned
2 To ensiue, in moie seveie injuries, that nothing will be done

to jeopardize the chances of obtaining a good final result

while making certain that everything possible is done to

pave the way for latei reconsbi uction

3 To indicate bnefly the mam types of reconstruction

Classification—In ordei to develop a satisfactory classification it is

necessary to visualize the face and javrs as composed of three mam
elements —

(a) Covering
(b) Supporting (skeletal) tissue

(c) Lining membrane

A wound may affect one, tv'O, oi all of these elements In each instance

the extent of the tissue loss is the most important factor fioin the point

of view of treatment

WOUNDS INVOLVING COVERING ONLY

Wounds belonging to tins category have formed a high proportion of the

injuries resulting from aerial bombardment They should receive attention

at the earliest possible moment, and since their treatment forms the basis

of all facial injury treatment it will be discussed in detail

Anaesthesia—Occasionally, as m cuts from broken glass, treatment can
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in paraffin as at the London Hospital are cheaper and make good sub-

atitutea It is probably important that elan sutures should be impermeable

to tissue fluids and preference should be given to materials which tend

to set stiffly m square form and so splint the skin edges rather than to those

softer materials which tend to form a circular loop

Correct alignment and accurate approximation of wound edges call

again for good lighting and efficient suction Where the latter is not avail

able the assistant must keep the skin edges clearly visible bv repeated gentle

wiping with a dripping wet swob

It is best to introduce a few widely separated sutures first bringing

obnouah corresponding points together and then to proceed to the more

meticulous approximation of akin edges Interrupted sutures are preferred

because individual ones can be removed without gaping of the whole length

of the wound should evacuation of htematoma or pus bo required The

vertical or end-on mattress suture gives admirable approximation of deeper

layers while ensuring proper eversion of skin edges In face wounds both

the near and far points must be kept close to the skm margins In its

continuous form this stitch makes an ideal apposition suture when con

ditions allow of its employment The figure-of-eight suture provides a

valuable means of obtaining full deep-tissue approximation without buried

suture material Care sliould be taken to avoid strangulating tho tissues

held in the loop of any stitch the knot should be drawn just taut and
there should be no blanching of tho skm

Drainage o! the wound—A fino dram to allow escape of blood provides

a sound msuranco against hamatoma formation Four to six strands of
medium silkworm gut twisted together servo the purpose well, and when
removed in twenty four to forty-eight hours leave no unsightly depression

in the suture line Before the dressing is applied a gauxe swab is rolled

along the wound to express all blood

Drawing!—Dressings on face wounds should be kept as small as possible

There is no indication for covering more than the suture line and any
adjacent undermined areas The commonly seen application of large
dressings and copious bandage represents gross wasto of material and usually
gives discomfort to the patient Further the small dressing allows of near
fixation and contributes largely to the efficiency of the pressure obtamed
It is an advantage too to bare the neighbouring skm areas under observe,
tion for signs of inflammation or htematoma formation.

Uniform pressure is best obtamed by applying multiple strips of narrow
strapping over a pressure pad of dry gauze Ribbon gauze open wove
bandage or lastonet spread evenly over the pad nnd fixed to surrounding
skin by mastisol or collodion is equally effective In some situations
excellent splinting of the wound can be provided bj applying several layers
of such material soaked in collodion, a type of fixation particularly useful
in the cheek region for it restricts movement in a very mobile part The
silkworm gut dram may be placed with its free end projecting eo that it

JhTlT
1 ?***>* tbe drewm8 A larger genre and u-oot

ma3' ^ "PplJed in addition, and retainedtmtu the period of post aruesthetic restlessness is over
BemoTal o! rotore, rod after treataent-In the alwmeo of p«n pvrema
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burying of catgut in the wound should be avoided as far as possible

Diathermy coagulation ofleis many advan-
tages in this connection

The wound is now mechanically clean

and a decision must be made about its

lepan Gross contamination and extensive

contusion of sui rounding skin are contra-

indications to immediate cJosme, more par-

ticularly when the case is seen late In these

cncumstances the wound is packed lightly

with gauze soaked in eusol, flavine solution

(1 1,000) oi normal saline Thorough

nnpicgnation of the wound surface with

sulphanilannde powder has done much to

i educe infection Dressings are not dis-

turbed for forty-eight hours, when, if signs

of infection are absent, the wound edges are

approximated b3
r sutures Wounds which

are not grosslv contaminated and which are

seen soon after infliction may be considered

eligible for primaiy suture It is difficult

to formulate a rule in this connection, but

it may be stated that it is usually justifiable

to attempt primary closure up to eighteen

houis from the time of injury

Technique of suturing facial wounds—
Sutures should be placed as near as possible

to the skm edges, but tins need not prevent

them obtaining a good “ bite
”
of the deeper

layer of the wound margm (Pig 241) It

should always be borne m mind that the scar

hue may call for subsequent excision The

excision of a disfiguring scar hue, however

broad, depressed or elevated it may be, is a

comparatively simple procedure The bane

of the plastic surgeon is a scar hue crossed

by numerous transverse stitch scars produced

by widely placed sutures, often of coarse

material and left m position much too long,

necessitating as it does wade removal of

skm which can be ill spared

Fine needles (eye, curved, 6 or 3) and

fine suture material should be employed

No suture material is quite so satisfactory

as ophthalmic silkworm gut, but Kaldernuc

(Davis and Geek) and Nylon sutures are more

uniform m thickness and tensile strength

than much of the silkworm gut now' on the market All may be obtained

ready-mounted on eyeless needles m tubes Deknatel silk and silk prepared

Fic 241
Methods of suturing

A, Interrupted suture taking full bite

of deep tissues but entering and
emerging closo to tho skm edge
A suture of this typo gives broad
wound edge approximation with a
minimal risk of stitch scarring

B, Continuous end on or vortical mat
tress suture Tins gives broad
wound edge approximation and
ensures accurate apposition of skm
edges without inversion

C, Interrupted ond-on or v crtical mat-
tress suture

D, Subcuticular or intradormal suture
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a wound of this type will present within ton to fourteen days a clean

granulating surface suitable for akin grafting
, _

In many cases tho result given bj pnmon or secondary Thiersch grafting

is after a course of grease manage satisfactory in others the coametio

result is poor nnd replacement by free full thickness graft (Wolfe), bv local

rotation or transposition flap (Fig 242) or by skin brought from a distance

b) pediclcd flap (Fig 242) or in tubed pedicle form (Fig 244) is indicated

Fro H*

G.S.M upper Dp with k>s* of «lin Replsctmmt by
rimjUe tmupo«r<l fl*p from wbmantllbaUr rrglocu

Fro _43

G.8-W infr*-orbiUl irgloc with Ion oflUn. 8pnnUnroot tlcrw

br«Bng prodoerd dnw keloid »c*r »rnou*Iy restricting eyeEd
moTement*. Scar excited, eyelid* reiewed tod r*w tnrftce
(ccrre«pOTidin( to original tkta k*t) corned by pedlded fltp

from forehead.

Colour texture and thickness of the implant and also the absence or
presence of hair call for consideration Flaps from the immediate vicinity
are ideal but unless the defect is small are liable to cause secondary
distortion The forehead flap provides skin of good match for other parts

°Y^e fftCe but lsavea behind it scare wliich may be difficult to hide Tho
tubed pedicle flap Is most useful when subcutaneous tissue in addition to
skin is required. The Wolfe graft gives excellent results m situations where
uniform pressure dressing can bo maintained bat sometimes takes on a
brownish tinge or remains unpleasantly white
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or swelling, and if gentle pressuie ovei the dressing elicits no undue tender-
'

ness, nothing is disturbed until the thud da}q when alternate sutures are

removed If the wound edges aie obviously firmly united, the remaining

sutures arc removed straight awa}r
,
but if there is any doubt on this point

or if there is reason to expect early pull on the newly formed sear lrne, it

is wiser to leave them undisturbed for another two days As a half-way

measure, sutures showing any tendency to “ cut m ” may be divided but

left in situ, then buned paits still splinting the wound edges Good lighting,

fine scissors wutli thin and sharp-ended blades cutting right up to their points,

and fine non-toothed forceps are essential for satisfaetorj’’ removal of sutures

Each sutuie should be examined as it is taken out and there must be no

doubt about the completeness of its lemoval
Immediately after the removal of sutuies a stup of libbon gauze soaked

m collodion is applied This acts as a splint and pi events early broadening

of the scat line Such a final dressing may be left undistuibed until it loosens

spontaneously, or may be removed m three to fom da}rs after softening

with acetone I do not recommend leaving newly sutured face wounds

without dressings, for this almost always leads to mild infection of suture

points which then remain obvious for some time aftei the wound itself is

soundly healed

Gentle lotatoiy massage wuth a finger gi eased with lanolin cieam,

commenced ten to fourteen days after operation aids absorption of any

deep tluckemng and keeps the skill scar fiee of adhesions If there is a

tendency to keloidal thickening, X-ray or indium treatment should be

given immediately When keloid scars are excised this treatment is given

before and after operation

WOUNDS WITH SKIN LOSS

When tlieie is skin loss the problem is a moie difficult one Those parts

of the wound which can be closed by simple approximation should be

sutured No attempt should be made to drag edges together by sutures

under tension, and no undermining of the skin to facilitate closure is justifi-

able Any skm torn up in flap form should be replaced in correct position,

and when marginal fixation is impossible may be anchored by a feiv mattress

sutures holding it to the deep tissues A decision must nowr be made about

the treatment of the remaining raw surface If the wround is a fresh one

and not grossly contaminated it may be covered immediately b}r a Thiersch

graft applied wuth careful attention to pressure dressing So far as I am
aware, this procedure was never carried out in the last war, and no case

suitable for such treatment has yet come my way m this There is every

reason to beheve, however, that m the majorit}7 of cases the giaft wall take

without complications (for skin is the ideal dressing for ail}7 raw surface),

and many painful dressings and a long period of healing will be avoided

In older wounds a layer of tulle gras is apphed, and covered by dressings

of the type already recommended for open wounds Dressings should be

changed as infrequently as possible, for there is no doubt that repeated

exposure increases risk of infection, more particularly in crowded wards

where cross infection is so common In the absence of superadded infection
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which deserves special mention, a shelving wound fiom in fiont of or from
behind the eai, close to the shall, which, while not completely sevenng
the pinna,' divides the external auditory meatus The damage to the
meatus is frequently ovei looked and the passage may become completely

Fia 215

Laceration of upper cyeLnl healed, after indifferent suturing, with considerable deforunty

Scar o\cised and wound, thus reproduced, carofully sutured in layers An equally good
result should follow careful primary suturo of such wounds

obhteiated by scai tissue In such cases, given good lighting and suction,

it is always possible to intioduce sutuies, either by a small half-circle

or Reverdin needle, to approximate skm edges and so promote rapid, clean

healing and prevent stenosis A short rubber tube, suitably anchored

externally, or a greased gauze plug may be introduced into the meatus with

advantage

INJURIES INVOLVING SKELETAL TISSUES ONLY

Into this class fall all the numerous cases of fracture without material

damage to covermg or lining In the treatment of air-raid casualties many
of these will be overlooked, but every effort should be made to diagnose

and treat them before the deformity they necessarily produce becomes an
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established one 2vo surgeon would dream of leaving a fracture of a limb

bone unset yet fractures of the nasal and malar bones regularly go untreated

Fractures of the mandible and maxilla which give immediate interference

with function arc less liable to be o\erlooked

Fractures ol the noie are diagnosed less on radiographio than on clinical

evidence A bndgo line scnonslj deviated to ono ode accompanied by

bleeding from the noso is obvious evidence of fracture and displacement

of the nasal bones If displacement is not gross and if tho case is not seen

until spelling masks the deformity diagnosis may not bo so simple and

it mav be wise to defer operative interference until the disappearance of

swelling renders tho deformity more obvious and tho diagnosis correspond

mgly more certain. Occasionally unduo mobility can bo elicited b\ gentle

digital manipulation but crepitus is seldom

felt \ ray examination should conlirm the

diagnosis and oven if the radiograph fails

to show lateral fracture hues it will clear!

\

demonstrate those trailsverso fractures com
monly associated with a depressed lower

fragment Consolidation of nasal fractures is

seldom complete before tho third week after

mjurv and up to this time mobilization is

usually possible

Tho disunpuction and setting of a recently

fractured noso is a short and simple matter but
if it is to be accomplished with precision and
certainty a full intratracheal anxesthotio with
proper paclung of the pharynx is required
Fig 240 illustrate* almost better than words
the technique employ edL If the nasal bone*
have been thorouglUy mobilized and if at the
operation it has been possible to displace the
bndge Ime to tho side away from that of
the original deviation there is seldom any ten
dency for tho deviation to recur The patient
1* shown how to keep the bridge lino straight by digital manipulation and
may be discharged at a very early date

Older fractures call for more extensive and difficult treatment The
fracture hues must be reproduced by chisel or saw cuts made via mtranasal
maisionM along tho lines of junction of nasal processes and manlfe and
sometimes by additional separation of the septum on each side before
manipulation can correct the deformity In old fractures with established
gross deformity it is necessaiy to excise a triangle of bone apex upwards
on the sido away from the deviation before correction can be obtained.

k* ftOVcr? fractures and more particularly in those associated with
fractures of the maxillm some degree of depression of the bndge lino
persists Contour may be restored by the introduction of a free graft of
cartilago or bone (Fig 247)

"S. 0* *JC°m*tic region are more commonly overlooked
(Fig 24S) than any other fracture m tho face region Thu u to bo regretted

forwpt.
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since their treatment shortly alter injury is a very simple and short pro-
cedure, while if left uncorrected, the deformity, which becomes steadily
moie obvious as swelling subsides, is a very disfiguring one

Fia 247

Diagrams illustrating tho use of a hinged cartilage graft to define and build

foru ard tho bridge line of tho nose

The bone is usually separated from its normal attachments at the

fionto-malai synostosis, the junction of inner and middle thirds of the

mfia orbital margin and m the zygomatic arch It is commonly driven

downwards and forwards into the maxilla where it becomes impacted The
antium is almost invariably damaged, and this causes unilateral bleeding

horn the nose The floor of the orbit is depressed and there is commonly
subconjunctival haemorrhage and some degree of diplopia Damage to the

infra orbital nerve produces numbness of the cheek and upper lip and of
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the corresponding upper teeth while later there maj be pain of a neumlgio

chwracter in thi* area Tlie apace between the zygouiatio arch and the

niQTilli and temporal bono la bo reduced

that movements of tho coronoid process

and temporal muscle arc restricted and
the patient is unable to open the mouth
to full gape Radiographs of tho ahull

{Pig. 249) taken in the oeciplto-montal

occiplto frontal and 30° fronto-occipitnl

poutions ore needed to domoinjtrnto tho

various fracture lines

Disimpaction and elevation (Fig 2*>0)

are ncliievcd by tho introduction of a lever

(Fig 231) deep to the temporal fascia

along tho surface of tho temporal imiscio

from a short incision in tho hnuy scalp to

a position deep to tho sjgomatic arch
Leverage upwards and outwards is nccom
ponied bj a convincing grating and click

as the bono assumes its correct position.

In old uncorrected fractures a choice
has to bo made between freeing tho bone Fw 48

by chisel Cuts and Camouflaging Of the Dcpro*^il fracture of the nul*r bone

defbmutj b> tlio introduction of fat b*^ “
1i
noh

| n a. i ii .. below the IcstcI of the left, and the lower
cartilage or bone graft to build up tho cycBd Md in^r oathm are
contour When symptoms aro absent and comaponUingly Uepre**cd. Tho booy
only disfigurement hu to be centered £Ktne fatter is probably tho wiser clioico

but when displacement is extreme and there
is serious interference mtii mandibular movements the bone should bo
freed and replaced In theso circumstances the bono will seldom stay m

fzo _4d

IWilogreph »ho, log fr»<rturD-dlrpl*£«ij«il of righk bone.
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Fig 25

0

Eleiation of the. malar bone by lt\cr jia-.M-d

deep to the zegorna through a =hort temporal
me i^ion

corrected position without some
form of fixation A fine wire

suture passed through holes drilled

on each side of the fracture in the

fronto-malar region is sometimes
sufficient in other cases the an-

ti uni must be opened from the

mouth and the bone kept m posi-

tion by packing of this canty
When cosmetic treatment by fat

or cartilage graft is undertaken for

restoration of contoui in the infra-

orbital and malai legions, it i»

possible to introduce a sufficient

quantity of the grafting material

under the periosteum of the floor

of the orbit to correct the le\ el of

the globe

Fractures of the mandible—It

is impossible in tins contribution

to discuss in full the treatment of

fractures of this bone nor is this

neces'-ary, for the surgeon should
always refer his cases at the earliest possible
moment to his dental colleague Certaui
general points may, however, be mentioned
When teeth are present in both jaws an
undamaged upper jaw provides the best
possible splinting mechanism for a frac- Fig 251

tured lower jaw. Reduction of the fracture Kilmr* malar Icel-

and mamtenance of the teeth m correct

occlusion untd union has occurred are the

Fig 252

Eyelet method of interdental wiring.

essential amis of all treatment Inter-

dental wiring (Fig 252) is, in my opinion,

the best temporary* method of attaining

this object and, m the simpler fractures

may be all that is required In most
cases, however, and in all those with

multiple fractures completely separating

a portion of the horizontal ramus, some
form of metal cap splint is advisable

Figs. 253 and 254 illustrate the types of

splint evolved during and after the last

war and regularly employed by my col-

league, Hr A L. Fraser, at Queen Mary's

Hospital (Ministry of Pensions), Roe-
hampton.

The dotted fines in Fig 254 indicate

the position m which a bar may be
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introduced between the tuo parts of the lower splint This strengthens

fixation and allow* the upper and lower splints to be separated early for

the encouragement of mandibular movements

llettl rap iplrnt for ample fracture cottccI occlajfao in ore on Ulatcral

ofminJiUc fracture of body of mandible

In edentulous eases tho vulcamto double Qunuing splint is used (Fig 2uo)

Fig 2.W illustrates tho splint employed in coses of bono loss It places the

fragments in correct occlusal position and defines tho gap to be filled by

bone graft (see p JI2)

Fj0 J33 of booo The rpimt hold* the

fragment* in correct ooefamoo end
Double Gunning kpiint ui*d for thu* drSrara tbe gap to be filled by
fraetur* of edentufcra* mendible. Iw^. grift.

llontion should be nmdo of the value of the patient s own denture for
stabilizing a fracture m an edentulous mandible and of the method of
circumferential wiring over a denture or a specially prepared base plate
When other means are not available recourse maj be had to some form of
external fixation. In the -Cancel of 4th Ootober 1941 L Pohl described
book-screws for this purpose while R Slowlem and others illustrated an
ingenious adaptation of tho Roger Anderson two pun method used m the
control of fractures of long bones
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Teeth in 01 adjacent to lines of fiactuie should be extiacted, together

with any unhealthy teeth m the jaw Few fractures of the mandible are

stiictly “ closed ” fiactuies
, they are usually “ open ” on the mouth

side and aie theiefoio liable to become infected The removal of teeth

reduces this usk of infection, but a eaieful watch must be kept for abscess

foimation near the lowei bolder of the jaw, and dependent external drainage

must be piovided immediately this occurs It has been suggested that
“ prophylactic ” incision should be made in this region, but this appears

unnecessaiy

Much discussion lias centred on tlio short edentulous posterior fragment, and numerous sugges-

tions havo been put forward for its control In tho absence of bone loss tlio a\crago posterior

fragment of this typo seldom becomes displaced When tho parts are placed at rest by fixation

of tho larger fragment m correct position, tho posterior fragment usually falls mto natural position

and is locked end-to end with tho anterior fragment Occasionally, however, and more particularly

in fractures produced accidentally during tho extraction of a lower wisdom tooth, tho fracture lino

runs moro or less horizontally and leaves tho posterior fragment completely uncontrolled, pulled

upwards and inwards by tho muscles attached to it In such cases all forma of saddle extension
from tho ultra oral splint have proved unsatisfactory, and tho modern tendency is towards external

control by a wiro passed through a drill hole in tho angle region and connected by elastic traction

band to a plaster of Pans head cast, or to an extra oral prolongation from a cap splint cemented to

teeth on tho larger fragment (Fry)

Minimal exposure of tho fracture lino along tho lower (or posterior) border of tho bone and tho

insertion of a fino w ire suture botw ceil tho fragments aclnov es tho same object It must bo constantly

remembered that tho fracture lino is potentially infected from tho mouth and that tins infection

may spread down to tho site of wiring If tho exposure is minimal and tho bono grasped in the

wire suture is small, this complication cannot bo considered a senous one, provided free drainage

is established immediately Tho wire need not bo removed, but tho small wound must bo kept

open and under constant and careful observation
When there is loss of bone of I m or more in a fracture of this type, an ideal end-result demands

a bono graft, and there need therefore bo no anxiety about tho temporary displacement of the posterior

fragment Boforo tho technique of mandibular bono graftmg had been perfected, every cflprt was
made to allow such a posterior fragment to come forward into contact with tho other fragment and
so onsuro union Upper molar teeth were oxtractcd to facihtato this Tho results so far as union

was concerned were often good, but it must bo obvious that union achieved in this manner was
always mal-umon and could not bo expected to gno perfect functional results

Fiactures in the legion of the condylar neck are tieated by fixing the

jaws in occlusion This places the muscles at lest, and the small uncontrolled

fragment will often fall into good position I have never found it necessary

to lemove such a fiagment, and no difficulty has been experienced in

obtaimng a full functional gape within a few days of the removal of splints,

even after six weeks’ fixation

In all fiactuie cases eaieful oral toilet throughout the penod of treat-

ment plays an nnpoitant role

It should bo mentioned that there are those who advocate fixation m the open-bite position for

tho treatment of jaw fractures, advancing as arguments m its favour that it makes after-treatment

easier, diminishes danger from post aiuesthetic vomiting, facilitates feeding, relaxes pull by the

hyo-mandibular muscles on a separated central fragment and prevents post operative trismus The
technique was given a trial by my dental colleagues during the last war, but was abandoned early

in favour of the closed bite position, and as this has given most satisfactory results and no

trouble on the counts mentioned, it has remained tho method of choice m the continuation of post-

war w ork at Queen Mary’s Hospital, Roohampton, and in most civilian clinics elsewhere The expert

anesthetist experiences no difficulty when called upon to anesthetize a patient with fixed splints,

for the position actually facihtates “ bhnd ” intubation via the nose

Fractures of the maxilla—No detailed classification of fractures of this

portion of the facial skeleton will be attempted They readily divide

themselves mto those which involve the tooth-bearing portions of the bone

and those which do not
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Fractures involving only tho alveolar parts of the maxillio are essentially

dental problems as are also those horizontal fractures at a somewhat higher

level which separate alveolar and palatal ports from the rest of the bone

In these treatment aims at freeing the separated bone setting it m correct

portion and retaining it m that position by suitable splinting until union

occurs The final test of success is the restoration of correct occlusion of

teeth Spread of infection along fracture lines is loss common m maxillary

than ui mandibular injuries for dependent dramago occurs spontaneously

it is wise nevertheless to roroovo all doubtful teeth and certainly any whose

roots communicate with or are adjacent to the fracture lines

As a temporary measure when both jaws bear teeth the undamaged

lower jaw may bo employed to splint the fractured upper jaw the teeth

being brought into occlusion and hold in

that position by any form of fixation

which prevents the patient from oponing

his mouth. Ill most cases, howover
some form of cap splint maintaining

upward pull from Xmgsloy’s extra-oral

extensions (Fig 237) to a well fitting

head cap is employed When there is a

tondenoy for tho fragment to bocomc
displaced backwards forward traction is

provided by bands attached to wire pro
jectwns coming down m front of tho

month from tho head cast

Other fractures in the maxillary region

coll only for local treatment Fractures
of tho malar zygomatic compound which
involve the malar process of tho bone and
cause damage to the antrum have already
been discussed Fractures of tho nasal

processes have been considered In tho
discussion of fractures of the nose (see p
207) That portion of the maxilla lying
between these parts frequently remains nn
damaged and firmly fixed, but occasionally
from the effects of direct violence its anterior wall may bo driven backwards
This type of displacement in common with fracture displacements of the
malar-zygomatic usually involves disturbance of tho floor of the orbit
and unless corrected may be responsible for troublesome diplopia and
disturbance of eye movements The only satisfactory treatment consists
of opening the antrum through the mouth (as In the Caldwell Luc operation
for antral disease) and manipulating the fragments into correct position by
finger or lever Retention in good position Is often difficult but careful
packing of the antral cavity over a period of fourteen to twenty-one days is
usually successful.

'

There remain those case* m which both maxillm are driven bodily hack
wards by excessive direct force from in front In these thorough mobilnta
tkra and disimpaction followed by splinting on the lines already mentioned

upper dent*! pUto irftb KlnRikoy
,

»

*rtr*-aral inn* and ciutio traction to
head band.
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for fractuies oi the lower pails of the hones, is infinitely pieferable to gradual
reduction by elastic tiaction and will do much to pi event the dish-face”
defoinutv ehaiaetenstic of this type of injury

In multiple fractures m the maxillary region, it is wise to trace care-

full}' all lines of fracture by a senes of radiogiaphs and by thorough clinical

Fig 2.-)S

G S W of face destroying upper part of nose and completeh separatmg maxiUt?
from skull Fracture faded to umto m spite of splinting Maxillary mass was
enucleated and replaced by denture of hollow -box construction The enucleated
bone and the denturo which replaced it are shown and also the stages m the recon-

struction of the nose

exammation Steieoscopic radiogiaphs aie paiticulaily valuable m this

investigation In most cases some part of the maxillar}7 skeleton will be

found to letain its normal attachment to the skull Woiking from this as

a fixed point it should be possible, wuth expeit dental collaboration, to link

up the displaced lowei paits (aftei disnnpaction and mobilization) and so

provide a foundation below on which to support the parts above

In exceptional cases the whole maxillary mass of bone remains separated
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and refuses to unite In these the bone mnj be completely enucleated and the

cavity filled immediately b} a Stent mould covered in those parts destined

to come in contact with raw surfaces, b} a Tluerech graft This mould is

replaced at an earl} date b} a dental prosthesis of hollow box construction

m order to fill the defect caused b> the missing manlla (Fig 2oS)

Fracture# of both maxilla and mandible—When fractures of both upper and

lower jaws aro present difficult but not insuperable problems are presented.

The maxilla is first stabilized on the lines already described and tho

fragments of tho mondiblo are then brought into correct relationship with

it Alternatively restoration of correct occlusion being the ohief aim of

treatment the upper and lower teeth maj be linked togethor in correct

position b} splints before au} attempt is rnado to re-establish tho maxillary

attachments to tho skull b} traction on extra-oral extensions to head band

or cast Even when teeth aro present in both jawB treatment is difficult

enough when both aro edentulous the dental surgeon is called upon for a

full display of ingenuity

INJURIES INVOLVING SKELETAL TISSUES AHD LINING

Complete!} separated bono fragments should bo removed but any
retaining firm attachment to muco-periosteum should bo left undisturbed

Fractures are suitably splinted and mucosal wounds are sutured with care

to avoid obliteration of gingival sulci Wheu skeletal tissue in the maxillary

region is destroyed immediate support to prevent contraction and deformity

should bo provided b} Steut mould covered if necessary b} Thiersch graft

and replaced later b} dental prosthesis

INJURIES INVOLVING SKELETAL TISSUES AND COVERING

Thebe range from contusion or abrasion of the skin associated with
simple fractures to ertensi>o skin loss with severe comminution of under
lying bone In the jaw regions the latter condition is uauall} associated
with a dofcct in lining and complicated by bone infection Treatment
consists of removal of foreign bodies and separated bone fragments splinting

of fractures and repair of tho external wound on the lines already indicated
Through-end through wounds grooving bone and scattering fragments

in the track should be treated conservative!} They frequently heal without
complications but if infection occurs freo drainage should be established
and loose bone fragments removed

INJURIES INVOLVING COVERING LINING AND SKELETAL TISSUES

The majority of serious gunshot wounds fall into this group Treat-
ment of skeletal damage differs in no way from that already outlined It
is essential as in lees severe injuries to place all viable bone fragments in
correct position and retain them thus until onion ha* ocoorrecL

In most cases there is extensive loss of lining or covering or both and
all must be considered infected from the start No attempt should be made
to close the defect by dragging skin or mnoosal edges together under tension.
The chief indication is to cover raw bone surfaces a# far as possible

34
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unci this is best achieved by sewing lining to coveiing aiound the imugms
of the defect. This proceduie minimizes bone infection and at the same
time gives early and clean healing without deformity of neighboming parts

The formation of those dense sear masses which so frequently necessitated

Fio 2co

G S W lower lip and dun Kccomlruction by mtumed local Haps
for lining and a double pcdicltd forehead flap for co\ormg The
forehead defect was eovered by a free full thickness skui graft

Later a curved bone graft was successfully implanted between the

molar “ stumps ” of tho mandible and subsequently “ buccal

inlay ” in front of this restored tho gingival sulcus and allowed
a denture to be worn

a separate stage of operation in the cases of the 1914-18 war is avoided,

and viable marginal flaps are made available which can be turned in to

line the defect later Dressings are simplei and less painful, and openings

into the mouth can be readily “ plugged ”

Figs 259-264 may be taken as illustrative of fairly typical wounds in

this group, while Fig 265, presenting a case from civilian practice, has

been chosen to illustrate repair of a more extensive loss in the cheek legion
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Accurate diagnosis must be made of the size and shape of lost tissue

m each of the three elements and plans made for replacement na far as

posable in Lind Mucous membrane not usually available in sufficient

quantity to shift in flap form is commonly replaced by skm except m the

Fia WO
Dr»minj» iDoftnllng th» reoanktructiaa carried oak hi th»

atom In Fig _W

retotoration of tho red margin of the lip It has been employed m selected
positions m free graft form, but it is very doubtful whether it possesses any
ur^

anta^M more certaLn and more commonly used Thiersch graft
Whenever .ldn is used in this way to replace mucosa it should he bornem mind that unless the graft is cut thin (as nearly epidermal as possible)
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and this is best achieved by sewing lining to covering mound tho iniugnis

of the defect. This procedmc minimizes bone infection and at the same
time gives early and clean healing without deformity of neighbommg piuts

The formation of those dense sear masses winch so frequently necessitated

G S W lower lip and chin Deconstruction by mturnod local (laps

for lining and a double pcdicled forehead (lap for coloring Tho
forehead dofcct was covered by a freo full-thickness skin graft

Later a curved bono graft was successfully implanted botweon the

molar “ stumps ” of tho maudiblo and subsequently “ buccal
inlay ” in front of this restored tho gingival sulcus and allowed

a denture to bo worn

a sepaiate stage of operation in the cases of the 1914-18 wai is avoided,

and viable marginal flaps aie made available winch can be turned in to

line the defect later Dressings aie snnplei and less painful, and openings

into the mouth can be readily “ plugged ”

Figs 259-2G4 may be taken as illustrative of fanly typical wounds in

this group, while Fig 2G5, presenting a case fiom civilian piactice, has

been chosen to illustrate tepair of a moie extensive loss in the cheek region
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and preferably from a hauless area, it may gio»\ hau In tune past many
grafts implanted in the mouth produced magnificent intia-oral beards

The method of preliminary lining of a flap, destined to supply covering,

by either Thieisch oi Wolfe giaft is obviously economical of time and

Fig 201

G S W chin and loner lip with extensive Ions of all tissues Alternative method
of reconstruction tubed pedicle flap from neck. prov idmg both lining and covering

Bone graft and “buccal inlay ” were earned out us in the case illustrated in

l lg 2'»S)

secondary scarring Various methods of foldmg the terminal parts of the

flap are available for the same purpose, but there is much to be said in favour

of independent lining and covering flaps, each of which possesses ample

intrinsic blood supply and need not rely on early vascularization from the
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maigins of the defect ifuithoi, the flap whose deep suifaco lias been
coveted by a fiee skin giaft always tends to contract and thicken, and it

is nevei easy to obtain early and sound union between the lining margin
of the defect and the fieshened edges of the giaft

Mention has nhcady been made of the usefulness of flaps from the skin

sunounding the defect tinned in to supply lining These are often employed
even though they aic hairy, and if carefully planned give the oppoitumty

Fia 204

GS W of cheek and upper lip with extensive lots of tissue Marginal suture of mucosa
to skin was not employed and considerable defornuty resulted A tubed pedicle flap

was prepared on the neck and at the same operation all scar was excised and mucosa-to-

skm suture earned out Photographs show' stages of transfer of flap to provide both

lining and covering for the defect

of avoiding supenmposition of the sutuie lines of lining and covering No
attempt at epilation by X-rays is justifiable, for if used in sufficient dosage

to destroy hair permanently, X-iays always damage the blood supply of the

skm Once the soft parts have been lestored, any hair-bearing skm inside

the mouth can be excised and replaced by Thiersch graft at a stage when

contraction can be controlled, as in the well-known buccal inlay procedure

The illustrations already referred to indicate various forms of covering flap

Collaboration with the dental surgeon during the stage of repair of soft

parts will produce various intra-oral appliances to help support the newly

implanted tissues

When lining and covermg have been successfully supphed, the skeletal
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fragment At tho bone graft operation it us readUj located freed £

rat tissue adhesions and brought into comet position before the graft is

msertod The major fragment behig held In correct position by spbnt the

graft supplies correct proportions ni the angle region and sound ftmebon

Fm M7
Mine *xplo«kn »o«iDii of f*cc * Hb *rt«i*ivo low ofnmxllbulw booe
AfUr iTfmir of»ofi ti**ar* % booe gr»ft from tb* iIIao erwi »Mln**rtwi
* hlch wrtoted normal cantocr ud fnaeUon. A trJiat dnul*r to tlut
*hawn In Fig. 030 » employed to bold frbo teeth in corrwjt oedarioo.

Tbe> *«md »Ll*grazn kbo»» tbs pgUcnt meeting denture*.

u restored An undamaged temporo-mandibular joint never gives trouble
during this manccuvre and full movement is invariably possible within a
few days of removal of the splints Splints are usually retamed for six to
eight weeks X ray examination is helpful in judging the progress of bone
consolidation but clinical union of the graft us frequently present some
weeks before this is demonstrable in a skiagram

35
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loss should icceive attention, but nothing fiuthei should he attempted
until the soft tissues have been lendcied supple by massage and a sufficient

penod lias been allowed to elapse to avoid the lisk of lighting up latent

infection Tiuce months 111113 l)C considered a minimum pcuod fortius, but

longer should be gi\en vvhencvei jiossible

SKELETAL DEFECTS

Bone grafting of the mandible—The mam indications foi bone grafting

in the mandibulai legion aie (1) non-union resulting fiom bone loss, initial

01 due to sequestration, and (2) mal-imion, 111 association with bone loss,

causing dysfunction and deformity
When the jaw fragments beat teeth, the}' aie ie«idily held in correct

occlusal position in the manner illustrated 111 Fig 2 10 This defines the

Fig 200

The teclmiquo of mandibulur bone grafting
Straight, curved and angled grafts aro illus-

trated above Below, freshening of fragments
and method of fLcing the shaped graft by wire

mattress suture

gap in the bone, which is budged by

the procedure illustrated in Fig 200

Uadiogiaphs of a case tieated 111 tins

way aie rcpioduced in Fig 207

Success in bone grafting in this

legion depends on efficient freshening

of jaw extremities, attainable only by

lemoval of ample aieas of then outer

surfaces and exjiosuie of cancellous

bone, and firm fixation of the giaft,

best achieved bv mattress sutures ot

fme-gauge wire These recjunements

met, it is possible to succeed when no

means of stabilizing the fragments aie

available, as in some edentulous cases

•Splint fixation should always be used,

however, when practicable, foi it not

only prevents movement at the

junctions of giaft and jaw fragments

but piovides the only ceitain means

of ensuring a good occlusal result, the

main object of the treatment

If in clearing the fragments the

mouth cavity is opened, and this is

paiticulaily liable to occur when
mal-umon must be couected, no graft

should be inserted, for infection and

extrusion will almost certainly occui

The teai in the mucopenosteum
should be sutuied and the skm wound

closed with drainage Abscess formation is uncommon, and tlnee to four

weeks later treatment may be resumed with safety There is little doubt

that many early failures were due to overlooked penetration of the mouth

cavity

Reference has already been made to the uncontrolled short posterior
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cavities In these regions restoration must be made b} dental prosthesis

and the earlier this m aehioicd tlie less mil diaflguruig contraction occnr

Upper nmxflUry region—Restoration of contour in this region has already

been considered when disfigurement duo to uncorrected fractures was

discussed

Fio iso

TWe manner of toklLog the forehead flap and attaching it to the “ kturnp.” The ra* urtir* on
tt* forehead U cot ered by free »Lin graft at tbo flrvt operatKin tnd the pedicle of the flap b
rat timed to tb* forehead after an interval of fourteen day*. The mattrrac curare acroec 0*
Up of the note U aomrUmea employed to prevent hjemaiom* formation In thU region, ft U

usually not drawn taal until the day after operation.

HOSE HECONSTSUCnON
Restoration of fining and covering in the nose region is clearly illustrated

by Figs 268 to 273 'winch explain better than words the alternative methods
available There la no traumatio loss of nose whjefi cannot bo made good in



iio 2Ui>

Aosc n. construction Thcso three

drawings demonstrate the waj in

ulucli \anous degrees of loss of the

nose uni be t rental to produce a more

or less standard tj po of
1 stump tx>

w Inch a forehead llap mnj bo attached

The shape and orientation of the fore-

head llap is also undented

In the majority of mandibular fractuies for which bone grafting has been

necessary the buccal sulcus is obhterated, and befoie a comfortable and

stable denture can be fitted the sulcus must be reconstructed by the buccal

mlay procedure

Lower maxillary region—Replacement in kind is not practicable for

losses in those parts of the maxilla which are related to the mouth or nose
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in these rcttioiis restoration mint bo mndo b} dental prosthesis

been considered alien disfignrcnient duo to uncorrectcd fra

discussed

The manner of folding the forehead flap and attaching? It to the “ •tump." The ra» rorfw* on

the fuebofcd la oo enxl by frro tljn graft at the flr*t operation and the pedicle of the flap ia

returned to the forehead after an interval of fourteen day*. The mattreaa antore aertm tin

tip of the i if •onietunM empiojed to prevent bmnatoma formation In thla region It m
V

goalie not draa tant until the day aftetr operation.

HOSE RECOHSTEUOTIOH

Restoration of lining and covering m the nose region is clcerty illustrated

by Fig* 2OS to 273 vdiich explain better than words the alternative mothods

available There m no tnuimatio loss of nose which cannot be made good in
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Fig 270

Airman's burn of face Ectropion of right loner ejeJid has been treated by Thiersch

graft and e\ trsion of bps b} similar inta is Nose lias been reconstructed by forehead flap

Fig 271—Altcrnatno method of
reconstructing the nose when the

forehead skin is not available

Tubed pedicle flap from chest

nail transplanted m two stages,

at the second of which the opened-out dependent portion of the flap

is infolded to form the nostrils as in Fig 260



Pm. 173

of no- Uxi nppw lfp tinted br the.
method iHn*tr*i*d in Fig rt
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the patient’s own flesh and blood,” but the perfection of the finished feature

will natiually depend on tho opeiatoi’s experience and the patience which
he and Ins patient exhibit towaids finishing touches. Definition and support
foi the budge line and tip may lie supplied either by caitilage or bone (see

Fig 24-7)

Fia 274

Old G S \V face with considerable destruction of nose No reconstruction Mas carried out

after tho injure and the patient non prefers to near a painted metal prosthesis Prosthesis

made by Air Harry Brook

When leconstiuction is declmed oi when theie are factois which make

it inadvisable (moie common in conditions of chsease than trauma) recouise

must be had to prosthetic measmes Fig 274 iliustiates a very satisfactoiy

painted metal piosthesis made b}r Mi Hany Biook, while mention should

be made of the excellent woik being done by Messrs Clement Clarke Ltd

m plastic material
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RECONSTRUCTION 15 EYE A5D EAB REGIONS

Eyebrow a raa} be reconstructed b\ free full thickness strips of ham
akin from tbe post-mastoid region

Vanoua procedure* for reconstruction of evehds are described m
Chapter LX\II

When the eyo has bccu destroyed and the eyelids hare been extensuely

lacerated the wisest procedure to adopt is excision of all socket mucosa

The remaining eyelid skin assisted when necessary b\ free skin graft

provides a clean akin-cotered surface free from discharge and readdv co\ered

by fronted glass in a spectacle frame an artificial piece of painted metal

or an eye shade This is infinite!} preferable to and much less disfiguring

than, an ill fitting artificial eye supported by thick immobile restored

eyelids

Ears mat be reconstructed by local flaps assisted by free skm grafts or

tubed pedielo flaps supported later by cartilage A further nso will be

found no doubt for tbe maternal cartilage-graft procedure de\ eloped b\

QUbes for congenital dofects of the pinna It should be remembered
however that of all prosthetic appliances, the artificial ear is the most
satisfactory

REMOVAL OF FOREIGN BODIES

A whole chapter might well be devoted to this subject for foreigu bodies

in the face region have a habit of getting into most inaccessible situations

ilention will be made of only two of these

Foreign bodies in the antrum are best approached and extracted through
an opening made in the anterior wall from the upper gingival sulcus Given
good illumination and efficient Buction tbe foreign body is readily seen

grasped and extracted through a small opeiung which produces no external

deformity

\ foreign body in the zygomatic fossa is best approached from an
incision just below the mandibular margin nntenor to the angle of the jaw
This incision goes straight down to bone and the internal pterygoid muscle
is readily stripped from the inner surface of the ascending ramus the
rugme carefully avoiding tbe inferior dental foramen where it might
damage the nerve Palpation with the finger will usually locate the foreign
body but a long bladed Killian nasal speculum may be emp!oy~ed in con
junction with a headlight if ns is preferable tbe foreign bod\ is to be seen
before any attempt is made to extract it

Space does not allow of any discussion of damage to the facial nerve or
of injuries to the parotid gland or its duct
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CHAPTER XXXI

WOUNDS OF THE NECK

Most «om, (u „i the ,.«*k r.,n ,hMply mto tuu ,„te„0lie, _
(a) I lie great vessels die opened, and the patient succumbs m a

niattei ot minutes
{0 ) \\ e nianel at the patient’b mmiculous ebca|)e

able''!L!u 11L'
V

u’M“all^omulte<l'’n!r
rJ

’T'™'
tllo

,

Ro^ 1 an

_ ^ ae“ ,ue Jegaiding a wound winch lie had
sustained m ,i brawl forty-eight houis pre-
vioiibly he had been tabbed in the neck
with a penknife The w ound was insignificant,
JUt the cenieal sympathetic coid, one of the
inobt inaccessible structuies m the neck, had
been seveied

First-aid treatment—It is possible, indeed
it is even probable, that if efhcient hrst-aid
treatment could be applied a larger pioportion
of cases belonging to categoiy (a) might reach
a suigical service What is the best first-aid
measure in catastrophic h«emoirhage from a
wound in the neck ? The answer which rs

generally given is to compress with the thumb
the common carotid artery, 1 \ m above the
sterno-clavieulai joint, piessure being apphed
inwards and backwards against Chassaignac’s
tubercle (Fig 27.3) How many suigeons, let

meayirpmtnr,rnf h , T ,

a *one first-aid w'orkeis, have ever put the^ f !
1 have had the opportunity only oncet, rough the ward when a patient with malignant

ulceration of the neck burst a carotid artery Doubt-
less the indurated tissues militated against the success-
ful application of the measure, but I found that theliumb apphed to the place from which the blood wasgushing was far more efficacious

Farabceuf s method, wdiereby the common carotid
artery is pinched between the finger and thumb in
the manner shown in Fig 276 seems to me to be a
better first-aid measure than the one so universally
taught J

In any case, digital pressure is only a makeshift for a fewr moments
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Fig 275
( oniprcsaion of the carotid artery

o\cr ( hah^aignac’b tubercle
(A, Pomum Adami

, B, Cncoid

,

C, Manubrium
)

I wras w alking

Fig 276

Farabceufs method of

compressing tho common
carotid arterj
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If tho patient a life is to be spared something more radical must be done

and the choice be* between two procedures —
() The formation of an artificial hasmafoma—The akin wound is closed

with lucmostata or akin sutures (Fig 277) This

will be follow ed by a mossi\ e hcematoma but m
man\ mstancea it will enable tho patient to bo

convened to a place where reasonable surgical

facilities are to hand By performing this

femco we imitate those coses which war ex

penence has shown reach the field ambulance

—

cuhea where a coiuparati\ cly small external

wound becomes plugged with blood clot

() Sir Frederick Trtres method'—I feel

that if the medical officer on the spot is

courageous mid possessed of a. poeket-euwi of

instruments many lives might bo saved by auction ot * h*mutouM
profiting from tho teaching of a great practical

surgeon Sir Frederick Treves wTOte Pressure upon the carotid artery

cannot be applied with success or maintained for a serviceable length of

time The vessel can however be readilv occluded for a while and the

carotid circulation arrested without the nrten being permanently closed

Thu is effected by oxposng the artery in the usual way and passing round it

a thick piece of soft catgut This is tied in n very loose loop By pulling

upon the loop the circulation through tho vessel ia at once arrested but is

however at once restored when the tension upon the loop is relaxed Sir

Frederick quoted four cases in winch ho used this first-aid measure for

haemorrhage from various parts of tho carotid tree He found that by
arrestmg hiEmorrhage in this maimer bleeding points became occluded by
clot and no further treatment was necessary In the case of war wounds
this happy sequel is unlikely to occur but at all times during transit with the
k>op m place haemorrhage is under perfect control instantly

Wound* with a hgsmatoma -It is obvious that the artificial haematoma
produced by the first-aid measure described above will need exploration at
the earliest possible moment It would appear that the same course should
be adopted for all cervical hreiuatomata The repeated movements of
deglutition render the neck an oxtraordinanlv unfavourable site for the
consolidation of the clot (Sencert)

The dangers of waiting and watching are manifold They includo —
1 A real dangor of reactionary or secondary hfemorrhage
2 Embolism, particularly cerebral embolism
3 Spreading infection originating in connection with retained, foreign

bodies

Should tho patient escape these dangers to operate m a few dayB
tune is to encounter organizing blood clot and a matting infiltration of
anatomical structures which makes the recognition of even major blood
vessel* a matter of supreme difficulty I feel strongly that tho advice to
explore every cervical hamiatoma as soon as the patient s general condition
permits and the facilities are at hand is sound adnee
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“ Bullet splash ” wounds—This type of wound is caused not by the missile

itself but by steel splash which icsults when the missile hits steel armour
These pieces of steel are small missiles of very high velocity and of quite

consideiable penetration They are particularly common in the ease of

fightei pilots, who receive the ’ bullet splash ” wounds from the protective

steel plate behind the pilot’s seat In this case they are particularly likely

to cause small wounds in the neck .is is shown in the following illustrative

case —
Pilot Ollu.tr 1* U , aged tvvmtv thrtt vear-*, was ulimttid to lio.i]utal with injuries rcccivc-d

while on fighter pitrol He litanl bullets find from in front strike tile prote*eti\e steel plate liehiml

lum ind muni dutch fe It a pun in the right sidi of lus mth and there was i sudden "udi of blood

This continued for stieril seconds mil lit Ik "all to feel so faint he thought ho would hate to bale

out Bleeding Iks. line less, however, and lit was able to maki an emergence landing

On t\ mini ition lit was found to liave lost a toii'iderible amount of blood, and there were multiple

superficnl ‘bullet sphsh wounds of right shoulder end the right siele of neck the latter wen.

oozing blood A radiograph showed multiple sin ill fort ign bodies ill the region of the wounds At

operation after prehnunm shock treatment, the wounds of the neck were found to bet lined with i

fine met illie dust The lowermost wound t nti n d tin sternum istoid at ibotit its middle andi

traversed it to the jugular vein. There was a small hole about 4 mill di mieter in the internal jugular

vtin with a clot plugging it This jurforution w is closed In lateril ligitim and all the wounds

wire ixersid and sutured without drainage (oiiv ih^eeiue w as um v i ntful

OPERATIVE TECHNIQUE IN WOUNDS OF THE GREAT VESSELS
OF THE NECK

Anaesthesia—The following method will be found satisfactory it is

founded upon experience in cases of Ludw ig’s angina The tranquillity of

Fnt. 27S

Administering intravenous anxesthesia vaa an Edwards’ vein-seeker

induction and the absence of anaesthetic paraphernalia near the area of

operation are tremendous assets The arm opposite the side of the neck

to be operated upon rests upon a side table An Edwaids’ vein-seeker,

inserted into a vem at the fold of the elbow, is secured in position by

strapping. Enpan or pentotkal is injected into the venous system via the

vem-seeker (Fig. 27S) and a minimal dose need only be given in the first

instance * with the vem-seeker m place at any tune, moie of the anaisthetic
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can bo injected \n additional advantage w that au blood plasma or saline

mil assuredly bo needed this also can bo injected via tlio vein-ecoker The
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Operation—The keynote of successful suigery in these cases is adequate
exposure Full exposure should he provided in every case

J lit patient wan hliot in tht nuk
,

the bulli t could lx. felt hi the upjicr third of the nttk at the
anterior hordt r of the btcinoinabtoid '1 hi it wcri no sigiw of nrti rial injur\ An on i.non was maih
o\tr the mibsilt, which was extracted This was followed hj ti mpcntuoiix n cinorrliagc Tht wound
was tnlirgtil md an opening was found m tin i \ternal c irotid artin, whu h the not of tin bullet
li id oc< Inch d \i t< it iigiturul i{tco\cr> (I (' I’y bus )

The best geneial incision foi exposing the whole ot the neurovascular
bundle (Fig 27b) is a long oblique illusion The steinoniastoid is divided

completely It should he

noted that the steino-

niastoid is a thick-belhed

bipaitite muscle, and it

may he thought that it has

been bisected, when onh

its sternal moiety lias been

severed Dnectlv the

muscle has been divided

consideiable access to the

mteiioi of the neck i>

a lfoided The assistant

should have been instructed

pi eviousl v to pay pai tic ulai

attention to, and be readv

to pinch between fingei and

thumb, the common caiotid

artery and tbejugulai vein

in the upper aspect of the

wound, while byagieement

the suigeon will do likewise

in the lowei pait of the

wound (01 vice ver*a, in

the case of the left side of

the neck) Adopting tlm

plan, each will then have

his right hand fiee the

assistant’s foi necessaiy

swxtbbing and the suigeon s

foi accurate applrcatron of

hcemostats Naturally at

this stage, haemorrhage, probably temfic haemorrhage, is to be expected

and must be prepared for by an agreed plan What is to be avoided is the

haphazard, blind application of bamiostats, which so often prove damaging
and disastious If further exposure is required, the wound (Fjg 280) can

be enlarged still more bx a vertical extension in an upward or downward
direction

When the puncture is situated m any pait of the carotid aitery or jugular

vein, between the clavicle and the tip of the mastoid process, it can be seen

m a drv held if the above principles are adopted

/

-

Standaid cxjKAUic of the carotid artery near its bifurcation
through an oblique incision If more room w required in

extension n> made following the anterior border of the
fete rnornahtold m an upward or downward direction
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Wound* ol the jugular vela—The jugular vein when wounded causes

molt embarrassing haemorrhage especially when the patient s ^ enous

pressure w raised by general anaesthesia All wounds of the jugular vein

should be dealt with in the same manner The \cm is ligated a reasonable

distance above and below and the damaged section resected I iun e ligatured

the internal jugular vein so man} tunes and at all periods of life from

tender years to old age that I am perfectly certnin that tho procedure is

not followed b\ any untoward effect

Wounds o! the carotid arteries—The oxterual carotid and of course

any of its branches can be ligated with impunity It is improbable tliat

ligation of tho internal carotid need bo a cause for concern In all these

instances the artery should bo ligated nbovo and bolow aud the damaged
segment rejected

When It comes to tho common carotid artery n hesitanoy to apply

these straightforward measures bospeaks of knowledge It la true that if

the patient is young and not enfeebled by shock and haemorrhage the

chances of a successful Issue are as judged by reported cases not remote
hut Me must take into consideration that naturally it is successful coses

which tend to be recorded Experience of civil surgery shows that jmtients

past the meridian of Ufo stand ligation of the common carotid badly and
in not a fou instances the measure is followed by hemiplegia or a fatal

issue Here therefore is an occasion to practise when possible lateral

arterial suture or to try a temporary cannula (p 210) m conjunction with
heparin (p 237) I see no objection to leaving the wound widely open and
gradually over a period of hours or e\cn days tightening tho ligature on
the common carotid artory During the intervni tho patient can receive
ncoessary blood and heparin and vm the cannula his anamno bmm might
be spared a sudden overwhelming shock

Another important point to decide is whether tho jugular vein should
be ligated in addition to the carotid artery That it should bo seems to be
substantiated In the following table culled from the Official History of
the War —

Ug»turo 01 LJfsttuo of Corobrml

1

Artory Alone. Artery sod \ rin. Compile*tions.

1 8cn« I IS U S
8crle-i IL 13 11 3

Total 31 n

It should be reahted that quite a large proportion of patients with
wounds of the great vessels of tho neck who have been spared to reach
surgical aid have died not from the effects of hcemorrhnge nor of shock
consequent upon surgical intervention but from embolism located at
necropsy m tho circle of Willi* It behoves us therefore when possible to
oxciso a reasonably large segment of the damaged artery which doubtless
is the primary seat of tho clotting

Especially dlfDoalt esses -looking back on tho numerous occasions on
36 B
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which bleeding fiom home part of the gie.it vessels of the neck has given
me anxiety, my jnesent attitude is one ol less aluim than foimeihy J3v

adopting an oiderly technique, in which lnemostats aic only applied to

actual bleeding points, the situation is soon undei contiol, piovicling the

cxpoMiie is adecpiate Aip\uheie between the tip of the mastoid piocess

and the uppci pa it of the clavicle theic is no chllic 11U3 111 getting adequate
exposme

As we piocecd faither dovvnwaids 01 upwaids difficulties mciease, and
the call toi non self-contiol uses piopoi tionallv In a case of h.emonhage
fiom a huge imliele oi the bulb of the jugulai vein nem the base of the

lui 281

Fsposino of the 10111111011 uirotul nrtor\ ( 1fUriiolh itu<I Dihnut )

skull, L was feaiful lest a hgatuie applied might cut tluough this fuable

stiuctuie The hannostat was theiefoie left in place and the wound sutuied

looselv about the handles Twrenty-fom hocus latei its latchet w'as loosened,

and an horn afteiwraicls it was lemovecl quite uneventfullv

As we piocecd faithei dovvnwaids, 1 e
,
beneath the clavicle, the feai of

encounteimg uncontiollable hamioi 1 liage leaches its zenith If the vasculai

wound is suspected to be low 111 the neck, Fiolle and Delmas’ exposme of

the common caiotid aiteiy (Fig 2S1) is a good one, but this, I know to

mv souow, is inadequate foi wounds at the extieme end of the jugulai vein

01 caiotid aiteiy, i e at then junction with the subclavians Tluough tins

exposme haemonhage can be contiollecl by digital piessuie, but the

insupeiable bai to accuiate Inemostasib is the clavucle 1 would exhoit the

leadei to study and mastei Senceit’s method of exjiosmg the fiist pait of
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tho subehnmn \csscls which w illustrated on p 21 J It is by this method

niul this method oiih that a wound at tho oxtremo base of cither tho jngular

vein or tho common carotid artcrx can bo dealt with efficiently

COMOPBHEHT INJURY TO NERVES

Tho two neno trunks obxiously Jinblo to injury are tho vagus and

sympathetic It ih remarkable that bcxcraneo of ono xngus seems to bo

followed b\ surpruuigly fow symptoms tho most constant being the

laryngeal phenomena so well known after sox trance of its recurrent

branch
Cordon Bell operated upon an Australian soldier aged twentx for an

exteusixe gunshot wound of tho neck The common carotid and tho

external and internal carotid artenc* wero ligated and the damaged segment

excised The left xagus was found to be divided and the nerve cuds were

approximated with catgut Tho patient made an excellent reeoxery but

he could onh speak m low whispers However when examined a 3 ear Liter

speech was perfect Laryngoaoopienl examination showed that tho loft

vocal cord moved onI\ slighth

Injuries to hypoglossal and spinal accessory nervos are liable to occur

In a major catastrophe such ns one with winch wo lia\e been dealing tile

lots of function consequent upon the destruction of oithcr or both theso

nenos is of but trifling significance Of greater importance is sovcrauco of

cords of tho brachial plexus \\ hilo the surgeon should not concern himself
with nerve lesions if tho jinticnt s life is swinging in the balnnco tho occasion

may anbo whui an opportumtx to perfonn primary suture is presented
it should be taken for secondary siituro of tho cords of the brachial plovus
is difficult and tho chances of successful primary suture in tho neck where
sepsis Is controlled enailx aro great

TREATMENT OP LACERATED WOUNDS OF THE NECK

By applying to tho cml surgerx of the neck tho principles involved m
tho closed trentment of war wounds I tlunk I may havo made an
obserxntion which can bo given back to war singer}

In the course of my duties connected with tho tuberculoma serineo of
the Kent bounty Council a Inrgo number of cases of tuberculous cervical
glands are referred to 1110

For mail} year* in cases of collar stud abscess I have practised the
following B\ an oblique incision following tho creases of the neck the
abscess cnviti is opened and its walls excised The small opening m tho
deep fascia is found enlarged and tho underlying glands dissected cleanly
The whole cn\it\ with oven xestlge of necrotio material is dissected out
After strict attention to hn.mostasis tho skin is closed completely

Latterly the cavity has been insufflated with sulphomlnimdo powder
before closure of the wound
A sorbo sponge w mcorporated 111 tho dressing m order that oven pressure

max be applied and thus muiimuo htematoma formation A first intention
scar is obt lined m about 00 per cent of cases
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When the stage of collar-stud abscess lias piogiessed so faL that the skin
lias become involved and/oi sinuses have developed, it is a difficult pioblem
to know best how to deal with the ease The very fact that such a case is

lefeired to the suigeon fiom a tuberculosis seivice implies that thoiough
conservative tieatment has failed When the skin is involved the pioceduie
outlined above is not successful in a high percentage of instances the

wound often bleaks down with concomitant complications and unsightly

scats

About tin ee yeais ago, in a case of pai ticulaily extensive skin involvement,
I excised the unhealthy inflamed skin and pioceeded to lemove the diseased

tn 282

The wound becomes filled with giunulution
tiBsuo under tho principles which go\u»

the “ closed ” treatment of wounds

t ici 283

Tho same ease showing tho linear scar

which resulted

glands At the end of the opeiation the gieat vessels of the neck and a poition

of the sternomastoid were quite baie In time past I had undercut health}'
- skin

m an endeavour to close the wound ,
in this instance such a procedure was

impracticable I therefore packed the wound lightly, using gauze moistened

with cod-hver oil, and applied a viscopaste bandage in such a way as to

immobilize the neck Instructions were given that the dressing should not

be interfered with for a fortnight When the dressing was removed it was

a great surprise to see that the entire cavity, which befoie displayed the

great vessels of the neck, was lined and partially filled with granulations

After a further two weeks the cavity had become filled in completely, and

it was covered with skin grafts Only a few of the grafts survived, but the

wound continued to heal rapidly, and an excellent result ensued

Since that time I have become bolder in excising involved skin, and
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Im\o treated some bft} coses in a similar manner Fig 282 short's a typical

example TJiore was a skin deficiently 4 id by 2\ in with tho great ve^ols

displaved at the bottom of the wound The colour photograph was taken

on removing tlie second viscopaste bandage three and a half wooka later

What astounds me more than anything elso is that m a few weeks this large

granulating area with or without skin grafting contracts down to a linear

scar Kg 283 Is an unretouched photograph of the some boy two and a half

months later A few Thiersch grafts were placed on the upper part of the

wound in this instance hut m onl} one has grafting been used and the results

in the whole series are comparable
tor the past two yearn I havo waned the original technique somewhat

Instead of the cod liver oil packing tho cavit} has been treated with

sulpliamlamido powder and Allnntom followed b> a \aselme gauxo pock
Tho dressing is left undisturbed for n w"cek or ton da} 8 when it u again

insufflated and packed Ihire Allautoin powder jh used m the later stages

I cannot explain how a linear scar results from a largo rounded or
triangular wound So much scepticism has been expressed on my testunoii}

that I would not dare to rcconl the observation if it could not be fully

substantiated b} tho careful follow up of the County Tuberculosis Officer

and by photographic proof such as accompanies this chapter

My argument is tins If tho tissues of the neck of a tuberculous subject
rebjwnd m the remarkable manner described to tho closed treatment of
wounds the application of tho same pnnciplo to war wounds of the neck
mil prove neither dangerous nor disappointing

i’rt^tcUcn for neck—Wound* of the n«h appear to be common ami ui cerU Loir Xvrj fatal.
To* ml* the end of the 1914-18 war experiment* »cie carried out to chow that neckleta of Japancao
*dl wen Proof again** ahrapocJ »pfintcr» pa**e-*mg a \otocity of (JuO ft. aoc*. The 2nd Army
icported that they *cr\ed aa protection agalmt amall aplintcra of ahrapoel, awl rcoonjmcoded
fl'o boodred of them i>er ilh Uloa
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When the stage of collai-stud abscess 1ms progressed so fai that the skin

has become involved and/or sinuses have developed, it is a difficult pioblem
to know best how to deal with the ease The veiy fact that such a case i<-

lefened to the suigeon fiom a tuberculosis ‘•eivice implies that thoiougli

conservative treatment has failed When the skin is involved, the procedure
outlined above is not successful in a high percentage of instances the

wound often breaks down with concomitant complications and unsiglitlv

scars.

About tluee years ago, in a case of particulaily extensive skin involvement
I excised the unhealthy inflamed skin and proceeded to iemove the diseased

Ini 282

'1 lx uouml becomes Idled with gmuulution
tissuo under tho principles which gcnirii

tho “elobed” tri itmcnt of Hounds

J to 283

Tho s line euso showing tho linear scar

nlneh resulted

glands At the end of the operation the great vessels of the neck and a portion

of the sternomastoid were quite bare In time past I had undercut healthy skin

in an endeavoui to close the wound
,

in this instance such a pioceduie was

impracticable I therefore packed the wound lightly, using gauze moistened

with cod-hver oil, and applied a viscopaste bandage in such a way as to

immobilize the neck Instructions were given that the dressing should not

be interfered with for a fortnight When the dressing was removed it was

a great surprise to see that the entire cavity, which before displayed the

great vessels of the neck, was Imed and partially filled with granulations

After a further two weeks the cavity had become filled in completely, and

it was covered with skin grafts Only a few of the grafts suivived, but the

wound continued to heal rapidly, and an excellent result ensued

Since that time I have become bolder in excising involved skin, and
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CHAPTER XXXTT

WAR INJURIES OP THE SPINE AND CORD

I
N the mam injuries of civil life differ maternally from those of war

Injury to the spinal cord in civil life is nearly always associated with

fracture-dislocation of the vertebral produced by hyperflexion of the

spine and while such lemons may be met with m war time eg from the

collapse of earthworks and falling masonry fal ls from a

height in standing or sitting posture motor oycle

accidents etc the majority of war injuries of the spine

are caused by nfle bullets shrapnel halls and bomb
or shell fragments a very small minority in modern
warfare result from stab-wounds from bayonets swords

or sabres By such means the cord maj be

—

(i) injured directly by missiles

(u) injured by displaced fragments of bono or

dislocated intervertebral disc or

(lu) subjected to concussional or oommotional
effects

The spinal column—Gunshot wounds usually mvolve
much destruction of bone and muscle masses (Fig 285)

At the site of injury which is most commonly m the
dorso-lumbar region is found a bloody effusion derived
from vertebral and perispinal vessels the spongy bone
of the fractured vertebral bodies continues rarely to

ooxe for several day* Haamorrhage however seldom
gives nse to compression of the oord (Fig 284) At
the site of injury may bo found not only the penetrating
missile and fragments of the splintered bone but also
pieces of clothing and dirt earned in by the miwilp

Thorburn has described the junction of the denser
bone of the pedicle with the cancellous bone of the body
as a seat of election at which fracture frequently
occurs m gunshot injury Wounds of entry and exit
may both bo present the missile having completely
traversed the spine or the missile may be retained
either m the bone or adjacent soft parts or lie in Fm jsi

the spinal canal Reooil is common after movement Caohukm of tbe coed,

of pieces of fractured vertebra ao that rarely m the
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permanent destruction of some fibres there is cou

Biderable tompomn damage to others causing ail

interference with conduction which moj be ascribed

to tedema htemorrhago and the effects of con

cussiou Infection ma\ render those offectB per

manent bj leading to sclerosis of tho cord and

fibrosis of its envelopes

It i* often msufficienth stressed that injuries

to tho spinal roots— htcmorrlinges lacerations

rupture—constantly accompany cord injuries

2 Contusion and compression:

—

The apmal

cord lesions are axtrameh \ finable and boar no

direct relationship to tho meningeal injury Severe

damage to tho substance of tho cord may coexist

with intact meninges Tho bruising or contusion

causes the cord to swell, inalnlv from oedema and a form of colliquative

necrosis small punctate hicmorrhages way be present hut a gross cir

cuniscribed mtrospinal hamiorrhage (hroroatonivolia) is rarely seen The
investing pin mater tends to prevent oxpansion of the cord nnd favours an
up-and-down spread of oedema

In tliii connedion it i« of latere*t to note tb«t A. R- ADnj *ho»rJ expcrimevtiUj th»t tl*>

•jnjWomi producrJ by •ertro eontialan cm be rrhevwl by incnuifl tho aot^l column at tho

lerd of the fnjary thiM aliening the *»olkn fitxr* to expand «tui tbnh jralwpquect recovery to

ww It Si *t*t«d that thu operation thoold bo performed afthia a fo*r bonra of the bijury

The ri*t* ofww dootj) to the coni from thU procedure In mj bet tho matt expert hind*,

tourer ire to great that St cannot bo recommended

Recover} of a swollen contused cord may be further retarded or prevented

by compression from oncroaolunent on tho spinal canal b}

mdnvon fragments of bone or other foreign bodies

In cases of laceration contusion and compression of the

cord the prcsenco of a wound penetrating the dura con

statutes an immediate danger from meningitis but pia

arachnoidal adhonions may in some coses limit this to the

viernit} of tho wound
3 &petal concussion—Tho spinal column and with it

the cord may be concussed as the result of «n explosion a
fall, or the jamng effect of tho passage of a rifle bullet or
bomb fragment in the neighbourhood of the spine Con
scquently there iua\ be a transient mterruption of function
giving rise to extensive and profound paralysis sensor)
loss etc This passes off rapidly aud may leave little evi
deuce of damage It is therefore wise m the absence of
evidence of direct injury to the cord to suspend judgment
on tho nature of the cord damage for a few days In anj
case it is difficult to distinguish between concussion and the
milder degrees of contusion of the cord, and the precise
pathogonesu of cord concussion is stall obscure

In all forms of suj considerable violence to the cord

BDima^wa a cer*JUn amount of biDmorrhage takes place and minute
jtumti^ swtprrr >

h iomortalAges ma\ be present throughout a large section
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wotxds and ixmtiLs or the spine

appaient extent of the bon^ injuiy (Figs 280, 287) any measuie of the
damage inflicted upon the contents of the veitebial canal

The cord—fnjimes of the coid from wounds may be classified as due to —
1 Laceiation by dnect injury

2 Contusion and compiession
.'{ Concussion

l Lacuhatiox nr runlot i.v.umr—The lesistant

and elastic duia mater almost invariably show's less

damage than the enclosed coid A fissure oi ragged

yw. i —wfrsK
. "f fe-S\

MPA
'

Ng
,

im / 'A/x 'Fm

Fkj 280

E\tcnsi\c fracture of the
\ortobral arches of 11th and
12th dorsal \ertebra; Tlie

arrow mdicatcsdirectiontakin
b\ tile missile

Fig 287

Trans spinal injury with per-

foration of the body of 12th

dorsal \ ertebra The arrow1 in-

dicates direction taken by mis

sile ( Uriht/i Journal of Surgery )

slit may be found, the edges of wdnch tend to rejoin

Occasionally one finds an extensive tear, but it is

og _ quite exceptional foi the dura mater to be torn open
° even when the coid is completely crushed or severed

showmg extuisie c fractur- The missile or indriven splmteis of bone may com-

ing of neural arches and pletely transect the cord, but a clean-cut section is

spmous processes not seen The enc]s rnaj^ be crushed, lacerated or
(British journal of .surgery

)

scattered
,
the edges of the wounded cord are jagged,

friable and pulped, and on separation show haemorrhagic foci

The injuiy in such cases is partially oi complete^ irreparable, as a

smallei or greater number of the conducting fibres are severed Contrary

to what occurs in fish and amphibians, there is in mammals no satisfactory

evidence of legeneiation of the divided cord either m the foetus oi the adult

(Hooker) In every case of partial laceration of the cord, in addition to
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permanent destruction of some fibres there is cou

mderablo temporary damago to others causing an

interference with conduction w Inch may bo ascribed

to (edema hiemorrhage and tho effects of con

cusaion Infection may render these effects jwr

maiicnt by loading to sclerosis of tho coni and
fibrosis of its onvolopcs

It is often insufficiently stressed that injuries

to tho spinal roots— hamorrUagcs lacerations

rupture—constantly accompany cord jnjunes

2 Contusion and compression—

I

ho spinal

cord lesions are extremely \onabIo and bear no
direct relationship to tho meningeal injury Sc\ ore Mh and oth «rric*J \ertebM

damage to the substance of tbo cord mar coexist *
2™)*

with mtact menuiges Tho bruising or contusion

causes tbo cord to swell mainly from cedenm nnd a form of colliquative

necrosis small punctato 1Hemorrhages may bo present but a gross cir

cumscnbed intraspmal hamorriiago (hrcmatomyelin) is rarely seen Tho
investing pin mater tonds to prevent expansion of the cord and favoura an
up-and-down spread of cedoma

In thk connection it U cl interr*t to note that A. It ABcn *ho»ctl exptrunenUlir that U*>
ijarrfonii produced bj •ovens ooatatioa enn bo relieved bj lnaUin* tbo aoriel ccdumn at tho
lerd of tbo injury thu» aUoalng tho nollcn fibrn to expand, and their aabaeqaent recovery to
wear It U tinted that thi» operation thooLI be performed a 1thin a few hour* of the injury
Tlie rkU of lotere damage to tbo cord from thU procedure in any but the moat expert hand*,
boarrer are ao great that It cannot be recommended.

Fro 2SS

Necro*U of the Ujdlrt of the

Kecovery of a sw ollon contused cord may be further retarded or prevented
by compression from encroachment on the spinal canal by
hulnven fragments of bone or other foreign bodies

In cases of laceration contusion and compression of the

cord tho presence of a wound penetrating tho dura con
stitntca an immediate danger from meningitis but pia

arachnoidal adhesions may m some cases limit this to tho

vicinity of the wound
3 bPiNAL concussion—The spinal column, and with it

the cord may be concussed as the result of an explosion a
fall or the jamng effect of the passage of a nfle bullet or
bomb fragment m the neighbourhood of tho spine Con
seqnently there ma\ be a transient uiterruption of function
giving me to extensive and profound paralysis sensory
loss etc This pauses off rapidly and may leave little evi

deuce of damage It is therefore wiso in the absence of
evidence of direct injury to the cord to suspend judgment
on the nature of the oord damage for a few days In any
case it is difficult to distinguish between concussion and tho

nrioiII
lmhlor degrees of contusion of the cord and the precise

!* *ide«pr«*d Pathogenesis of cord concussion lb still obscure
in * In all forma of any considerable violence to the cord

easaion.
* certain amount of hoemorrhage takes place and minute
luemorrhages ma\ be present throughout a largo section

J7 V
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of the cord (l
(1ig 280) It was probably ow'ing to the comparative youth

of most of the patients with cord lnjuues seen in tiie 1914-18 wrar that a large

luematomyeha spieadmg in the giey mattci was found very rarely Hiemoi-
rliages which aio gcnciallv small and insignificant are not uncommon in the

soft meninges, and huge subdiual laemoirhages (luematoiaelns) occasionally

occur, but extramedullary h.emoi rliugc sufhcicnt to cause compiession of the

cord is almost unknowm
Spinal shock—Spinal shock is the phase of suppression of function in

that pait of the cord suddenly isolated from the rest of the central nervous

system Foi a variable time alter sustaining such a lesion the distal part

of the cord is incapable of subserving even the simplest reflex

High transection in tho frog hints all four limbs iluu.ul uiul lunctno to stimuli for half ail hour
oi bo, and the higher tho animal in tho htalo the moro pronounced und jM.*r-nstuit aro tho symptoms
of hpinal shock In human adults a similar picturo has la.cn dc'scrdicd

That spinal shock is due to a sudden mteiruption of impulses winch pass

down the cord is suggested by the observations of Cordon Holmes He
has demonstrated that in a unilateral lesion of the coid evidence of spinal

shock may bo confined to the injured side

CLINICAL PICTURE

At the moment of mjui v the victim feels as if his body has been cut in

tw'o ” or as if he has had a kick in the back ” Consciousness is retained,

but he falls helplessly to the ground unable to move except in tho case of

injur v to the low'd lumbai cord, when he may be able to drag himself to a

place of safety by using his aims and uppei tiunk muscles
Complete lesions of the cord— If the cord has boon completely seveied he

show's

—

(i) Complete flaccid pvrvlasis below' the level of the lesion
(n) Reflex changes —

(«) Below the lex el of the lesion the deep >ejle%es cue absent
,
above

they are piesent and may bo bnskei than noimal
(b) The abdominal reflexes me absent below' the lesion as a mle,

though the ciemastcnc and bulbocavernosus iefle\es are

often letamcd

((

)

The plantai response may be flexoi oi extensor, and too much
significance should not be attached to eithei finding The

foimei is the moie common, though the extensor toe

l espouse does not exclude complete section Even tho

flexoi response differs fiom that normally obtained in

being slowei and having a longer latent period than noimal

It should be emphasized that the plantar response is best

obtained by st> oIcing the sole, especially along the outei

bordei stiong piessuie on the sole will mechanically cause

a flexoi response to be simulated

(m) Loss of all forms of sensation below the level of the lesion—
At the level of the lesion tlieie may remain an ill-defined zone in which

touch is retained but which shows pain and thermal loss This is due to
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intramedullary domago above the level of complete section interfering with

crewing central intnwpinal fibres (comparo the dissociated nmestheaa of

bynngotnyelta) More rarely loss of joint and vibration sensation due to

posterior column damage is found above the level of complete senson loss

Pam may occur with fractures or injuries involving the nerve roots above

the severed cord but it is not a marked feature as n rule

(lv) SririxcTKii distdubaxces—Retention of urine with distension of

the bladder nud overflow incontinence occurs in practically all cases As
a rule constipation follows tho injury unless the faeces are softened by

aperients or ft bowol infection when incontinence results

These four groups of clinical signs aro constant and of themselves

sufficient evidence of complete ablation of function in the cord below the

level of tho lesion. Thoy result from (1) direct injury at tho site of the

lesion and (h) spinal shock below

Other symptoms and signs will, however bo observed. Below the

lesion the akin is dry though above it sweating may be marked Both

tho pilomotor and dartos reflexes are maintained Acute bedsores often

devolop but must be regarded as avoidable complications m the largo

majority of cases. Erythematous patches at pressure points may precede

the appearance of bedsores and axlcma of the paraly'sed limbs is not

uncommon Priapism a classical symptom is rarely present

It must not bo forgotten that at the sito of the injuiy to the cord

nerve structures may be damaged which will often help to localise the level

of the lesion 14 if the eighth cervical and first dorsal segments are the

*eat of a destructive lesion Homer’s syndrome and wasting of the intnnaio

muscles of the hand will bo present In general, however the level of
senson loss will localise tho site of injury (Fig 200)

In many cases of complete section of the cord complications appear and
kill tho patient before any change in the nerve signs occurs If however
tone complications can be avoided the isolated distal cord gradually recovers
from its spinal shock and begins to show evidence of reflex activity

( spinal automatism
)

This second stage commences seven to twenty -one
days after tho injury and is first evidenced by the reflex which results from
stimulation of the sole of the foot This gives rise at first to adduction
and flexion of the toes accompanied later by contraction of the inner ham
strings, and still later the toes show nn extensor response Gradually tho
fully developed flexion reflex is seen—flexion of lnp adduction of thigh
flexion at knee dorsiflexion of ankle and extension of toes, the opposing
muacle« being Inhibited and relaxed This reflex can bo produced by a
noxious stimulus applied to any part of tho lower extremities still later
stimulation of one lower limb will give rise to a strong reflex response on the
stimulated side and a weaker response on the opposite side until finallv
evidence of the mas j reflex is obtained. Tts components aro —

(1) A flexor spasm of the lower limbs and abdominal wall
(li) Partial evacuation of the bladder oven when its contents are

relativelv small

(ui) Sweating below tho level of the lesion

(iv) Occasional penile erection and seminal emission

17 b
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Although at this stage a noxious stimulus applied to any site below the

lesion will result in a

Fig 2DU

‘ mass-ieflex,” the most
leceptive held is the

genital area

On the twenty-first to

fifty-third day, knee and
ankle jei ks may he evoked
which gi ad u ally become
huskei, though a sus-

tained clonus is nevei

seen Inducing a
‘ flexion-ieflex ” will in-

hibit both knee and ankle

jerks At this stage

automatic emptying of

the bladdei and rectum
may occui At hist this

automatic evacuation is

obseived on cathetenza-

tion
,

later automatic*

mietuution appears
Now* also the vasomotoi

balance becomes more
stable, and oedema on

lowenng the legs is leas

marked The skm looks

healtlnei and of good

colom
,
bed soies tend to

heal

After a period, some-

times of months but

often of yeais, and almost

always as a consequence

of toxic or febrile com-
plications, this reflex

automatism of the cord

below the injury fails,

and the reflexes above
described gradually dis-

appexn m reverse order to

their appearance aftei the

injury, until the initial

jlaccidity retw ns

Incomplete lesions of

Senson, segmental localization in the bpinal cord the Cord—The majority of

spinal cord wounds show*

incomplete anatomical section of the cord A bridge of cord tissue usually

lemains as evidence of partial anatomical continuity But this bridge is
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iarel\ normal It is indeed ofton &o changed that physiological isolation

of tlio lower beginont in a 1moat as complete os in total anatomical section of

the cord with however this difference While complete section of tho cord

in an irreparable lemon incomplete section permits though admittedly rarely

of possible restoration of function Thus the diagnosis of complete from

incomplete section of the cord is no mere academic pastime it is a guide

lioth to treatment and prognosis

Rarely owing to spinal shock and concussion tail a decision bo made for

a few dais (Fig 20!) then however symptoms and signs appear which

point to mcomplcto section of tho cord Thcso arc —
(l) CON8LB\ YTION OR PARTIAL HETURR OF SENSATION BELOW THE LEI EL

OF tub lesion— \ll forms of sensation—touch pain heat cold

vibration and joint sense must be tested

and tho sensitivity of both anal and
urethral mucosa observed Special at

tcntion should bo paid to the penneal

penile and scrotal areas where retained

sensation is often overlooked The
frequency with w hlch deep pressure pain

squeezing and puiching the toes

is retained when other forma of sen

sation are lost is worth notmg The
return of sensation is sometimes accorn

pamed by the appearance of pains

—

vaguo In site and character sometimes
spontaneous in others induced bv
movement and massage and very re

sistant to analgesics—in the anaesthetic

areas (anaesthesia dolorosa) Thee©
pains must he distinguished from the 3rd ctrnoti wtcbnu The c»ur»l

root-pains winch may accompany arril

complete section of the cord eg com v

plicating fracture-dislocation of the spine and occurring at the
upper limits of tho anxesthetio region

(u) Return of motor power—After tho first few days or weeks slight

voluntary movement* may reappear ijj m the toes Thoee
must be distinguished carefully from those involuntary movements
resulting from reflox automatism in complete section of the cord

(ni) Reflex ctiancjeh—An meomplde lesion is suggested when the deep
reflexes accompanied by an extensor too response and an early

flexion reflox return witbui a few days of the injury
Riddoch has called attention to other reflex chaugea m

uicomplete section He points out that movements of the flexor
tvpo are the only primary motor reactions observed in complete
transection of the cord In incomplete seotion tho movements
ma\ simulate movements of progression or be entirely exitnsor
in tvpo Uoroovor if floxor movements occur they have not the
uncontrolled character of thobo occurring m complote section of
the cord The posture of tho lower linflw in complete section i*
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slight flexion at hip and knee slight adduction of thigh and
dorsiflexion of foot and toes m (initial lesions the limb lies

extended at hip and knee with foot and toes pointing slightly m
The flexion-ieflex ” in (initial bcetion of the coid which results

fiom a noxious Htnmihis ap(>hcd to the sole differs fiom the ‘ mass-

Jeflex ” of complete section in that —
1 The flexor movement is less violent.

2 fnvanahly there is a ciossed extension reflex

‘1 Active extension of the stimulated limb associated with flexion

of the contralateral limb follow's the initial flexion phase

4 The abdominal wall is involved only with stimuli of intense

nociceptive chaiactei

'l’lie leceptive field of the flexion ic-flex does not extend

higliei than the knee The sole i cumins the area of

lowest thieshold value foi eliciting the reflex

When the spinal coid has been complete!} divided the lellex in the

ipsilateial limb is invaiiably an ipha^ic and flexoi
,

the extension which

follows is due to relaxation of the fle.xois> and gravitv

Two reflexes obtained in partial section only are —
(a) Homolateial oi bilateral extension of the Jowei extremities excited

by moving the prepuce forward over the erected glanx penis,

oi by noxious stimulation of the upper paits of the thighs or of

the perineum
(b) Active extension of the lower extremities when the distal portion

of the sole of the foot is pressed upwards, the Jnnb having first

been passivelv flexed This is analogous to the extensor thrust

of Sherrington’s decerebrate and spinal animals, and may often

start stepping movements in the two lower limbs

Two othei (joints should be noted In complete section of the cord

(Fig 202) the knee jerk even when it reappears

is a simple twitch
,

in partial section there is a

slow and deliberate relaxation due to retention

of postural tone Only in a complete section

of the cord is facilitation of bladder emptying

possible

It will thus be seen that complete section of

the cord resembles the “ paraplegia in flexion ” of

Babinski
,

partial section more closely simulates

‘ paraplegia in extension
”

(iv) Tnormc changes afford no certain diag-

nostic criteria, but the absence of bedsoies

and cedema of the paralyzed part, or then

lapid regression aftei appearing, favours a

partial lesion

The two commonest partial lesions of the cord

_ _ _ seen in war injuries are (r) the Brown-Sequard

Obliquo trauB bpuul jiijurj of syndrome, and (n) a trailsverse posterior hennsection

4thdorsal v ertt bra 1 he spinal ]nVolvmg the postenoi columns, pyramidal tracts

Zu
d and dorsal cerebellar tracts on both sides
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CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS OF SPINAL COED INJURIES

In nil suspected coses of cord injury four questions nre to be answered —
1 Ik there btructural damngo to the cord ?

2 Whftt ib its nature 1

3 Is there completo or partial section of tko cord ?

4 \\ lint w the level and extent of tho cord injury ?

1 Ii structural damage present P—Tho typical pictures of cord lesions

have been described Not nil paralyses following wounds of the spine arc

however duo to cord or enuda equina injury Such wounds may bo followed

by hysterical jximlysts often accompanied b\ amesthcsift This will bo

recognised 1>\ —
() Tilt rREsBUX VTION OF BOTH m hr AND SU1ERFICIAL REFLBVE3 the

plantar reflexes instead of show mg a normal rcsponso might be

absent but an oxtonsor response (Dabinaki) is unoquivocnl ovidence

of organic discnso

() Altscxh tonus remains—The clovated leg suddenly unsupported

does not fall limp and jolly like to the bod Indeed if the pationt s

attention is distracted tho log will ofton maintahi its posture after

tho supporting hand has bceu withdrawn
(c) Se\SOR\ LOSS DOES NOT CORRESPOND TO VXATOMJCAL SEGMENTS

—

It is usually stocking or sock in type and can bo modifiod

b} suggestion

(d) SriHxcTEii icnoN is unimpaired overflow incontinence is no\er seen
(e) \rmopRiATL rayciioniEEAPy will improve the paralysis in minutes

or hours

Cotes have been been in which both hysterical and organic paralysis ha\e
coexisted Careful nourological ovamumtion will usual]} help one to
a*088 tho part placed by each It should bo noted also that severe fractures
of the spine nud polvia may givo a false paraplegia —an immobility of
tho lowor lliube from the pain of movement cither active or passive

^ot all orgonio paraplegias result from coni losions Bilateral cerebral
uijunen, especially gutter wounds m the superior longitudinal sinus region
raa) gi'o nse to paraplegia or quadnplegia Hemiplegias due to cord injuries

practically always show some evidence of the Brown-S6quard syndrome
2 The nature of the lesion—To determine tho nature of tho lesion tho

cluneal features mnv be supplemented by (a) X my and (6) cerebrospinal
fluid examination

Badlogroplis should be taken ui both onteropoatonor and lateral positions
(bigs 203 and 204) Fractures and roxel} displaced fragrnonts of bone may
l>e revealed though Sargent reported in tho Inst war what we have confirmed
in this that bonv fragments dri\en into the spinal canal can rarely be
found b} X ray The missile might be seen its site is mninly of value in
indicating its probable path through tho tissues Its resting place is no
indication of the damage for which it is responsible

Cerebrospinal fluid examination will show red blood cells in practical!}
t]10 u damaged whether b} laceration or contusion

it will show evidence also of a complicating infection in the subarachnoid
space provided tho infected area is not closed off b\ adhesions but even
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Fio 293 t ia 29

1

Anteiopostcrior anil latirnl uuun of a rcvoKtr LtiilJct in the Hjiinul canal of a joiui"

Beaman operated ujion in Oitol cr 1910—ni'-ct bIioub bullet reino\cd

heie a polymorphonuclear cell mciea.se is usually found m the fluid The

main value of cciebiospinal fluid examination, ho\\e\ei, is to deteimine

whethei oi not tlieie is compiession of the coul Lumbar puncture should be

peifonned and the presence oi absence of obstruction to the

(

^i subarachnoid space ascertained by manometry Compression

i

over the jugular bulbs at the toot of the neck, wrth the

1 ^. Sc
patient lying m the left lateral position and a lumbai

punctilio needle connected to a manometer

(Fig 293) mtiocluced into the lumbar pond,

normally causes a sudden rapid use from

/I 100 oi 130 mm of water to 300 mm or

j
more, and on release of the compression results

ijj in an equally rapid fall This constitutes

the Queekenstedt phenomenon (Fig 290) and

OS) fails to occur if the subarachnoid space is

obliterated, oi occuis in a modified form if it

is partly obstructed In subaiachnoid block

which has been present for any length of

time, chemical examination of the cerebro-

spinal fluid from the lumbai pond shows

evidence of stagnation, viz
,

it approximates

to the blood plasma in chemical composition,

e <j ,
the piotein is increased above its normal

of 20 to 30 mg per cent it often has a

yellowish (xanthochromic) appeal ance and

there is no cellular mciease These signs
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poult to compression of tho cord

not to thenatureof tho compressing

agent which might bo the missile

a bone fragment scar tissuo ad

herons with fluid loculi (meningitis

serosa circumscripta) abscess or

very rarely blood clot Injection

of mr or bpiodol for contrast

myelography is rarch indicated

or helpful in injuries of the cord

3 Is tho section complete or

Incomplete P This question has

been full} discussed above Tho
benae m w liich tho words complete

and incomplete oro used should be recalled Ao single feign points to complete

anatomical section of the cord Tho ondouco will point to complete or

incomplete interruption of the coni oa n functioning structure It is not for

several days aftor the injur} oven m only minor anatomical section that

signs may begin to appear bearing witness to tho continuit\ of tho spinal axis

4 The site ol the lesion and its extent—The entry

and out wounds or the resting place of the missile in the

body are no certain indication of the site of the lesion

or its extent for the path of the missile is seldom

straight Sensory lose will usually local!re approxi

mntoly the site of the lesion (see Fig 200) but the length

of cord damaged is often difficult to ascertain for three

reobons —
() Whether the cord is intact or damaged below the

upper levol of a comploto lesion the signs are
the some

() Wounds damage spuial roots as well as the cord
hence the site of the lesion of the cord is often

lower than the signs would indicate (Fig 207)
(c) Above the site of direot injury there is often

a conical upward prolongation (Fig 208) of
haemorrhage or myelomalacia in tbo central part of the cord
giving a rone of dissociated arues thesis, (loss of sensation to pam
heat and cold, but retained touch
joint and vibration souse) abovo the
level of complete bensorv loss

COMPXJOAT1QS8
II faut •• seller de cette serte cl* f»ultimo atUitt, uni

CMmitonrt * dire quo loraqor 1a moello toocW par W
traumatisme lo makde e*t perdu. Bicn au ccnlralra, do
tr+i notable* ameliorations root possible, k condition
d teller dea explications grave*." a rot* Pnn Mario
And Roil**} in

Experience has served to confirm tho
Fut that death results most often not from

\uU tie con* a l projection np» axil*

from the site of th* Injury damaging
central fibre* and thru firing

w
d*s-

•octated ana*th—! “ above tbo leret
of complete sensory Iom

Fm. *0

The actual injury U
liuou|h tho lOtb dor-
••1 *(merit, tmt the
apparent leral from
*0*0*7 lou *01 be lh«
8th dorsal augment be-
cause of injury to the
8th and Bth dona!

nerve root*.
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Fw 200

Queckenstedt «
phenomenon

A Normal leactkxu B Complete spinal block. C, la

complete spsnat block—a rapid me baa occuncd, but

era lug to partial obstruction tho curve shorn* a pro-

kagnl falL The arroa* Indicate the cuuct ami release

of jugular oompoms]cm.
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1* io 29 1 Fra 20 f

Anteroposterior and lateral Mown of a rc\ol\tr bullet in tho spinal canal of a jouii"

deaman operated upon in Oetoler l‘M0—inset allows bullet remote (1

here a polymoiphonuclear cell met ease is usualh found in the fluid The

main value of ceiehiospinal fluid examination houevei, is to determine

whethei oi not theie is coinptession of the coicl Lumbai punctuie should be

peifoimed and the piesence oi absence of obstiuction to the

subaiaclmoid space asceitamcd by manometiy Compression

ovei the jugulai bulbs at the loot of the neck, with the

patient lying in the left lateial position and a lumbar

punctuie needle connected to a manometer

(Fig 29.)) introduced into the lumbai pond,

noimally causes a sudden rapid rise from

100 oi 150 mm of water to 300 mm or

more, and on lelease of the compression results

1

;j
in an equally lapid fall This constitutes

,

the Queckenstedt phenomenon (Fig 296) and

gfg)
*

° fails to occur if the subarachnoid space is

’

J
obliterated, or occuis m a modified form if it

is paitly obstiucted In subaiacbnoid block

which has been present for any length of

time chemical examination of the cerebro-

spmal fluid fiom the lumbai pond shows

evidence of stagnation, viz
,

it approximates

to the blood plasma in chemical composition,

e (j ,
the protein is mcieased above its normal

of 20 to 30 mg per cent
,

it often has a

tern
”

o*f
^ spmai yellowish (xanthochromic) appearance and

manometer there is no cellulai increase These signs
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the chest or abdomen and pointing out that the damage to the spinal cord

U done when the wound is inflicted he comments that owing to the nature

of the Lemon* the treatment of these spinal injuries is naturally unpromising

This was true in the last war and much the same may be said to-day but

nevertheless there us much that may be done for some of these patients

and m certain cases treatment is by no means as unpromising as it mat at

first sight appear Its problems are (1) medical including the prevention

of complications in addition to maintaining the geuorsl strength and counter

acting the effects of shock and (2) surgical espccwlir the indications for

hurgical intervention and ojtcrntivo methods

(i) Prophylaxis—As a proph\ lactic in tho earft stages of all gunshot

injuries of the spine sulphandaiuide tablets (1 gm ) should be given four

hourl) for forty -eight hours and the <loee gradual! i reduced As a first aid

measure pnrticularh in those cases for whom carl) operation is not posable

the uric of finely powdered sulphaalianude or sulpha thmioie w Inch is claimed

to bo less tone applied directh to the wound is to be recommended. As
much as a dessertspoonful mai bo safely used

(u) Care ol the skin—As soon as possible the patient should be placed

between smooth sheets on an air or warm water bed rucks in the bed
clothes should be avoided A cradle will prevent tho bedclothes from

directly touching the paralysed lower limbs but it should be sufficiently

high to prevent chafing of the knees if involuntan flexor spasms occur

Hot-water bottles should be woll protected and never placed in direct contact

with the anaosthetio skin A dad) bath with soap and water should be
given and afterwards tho skin thoroughly dried and then hardened by
gently massaging with eau-de-Cologne or surgical spirit special attention

being paid to points of pressure If the akm is inflamed alcohol may prove
too irritating and a borio acid lotion (a saturated solution of bone acid in

cold water about In gr to tha ounce) should be substituted After this

friction is completed and whon the akin is quite dry a dusting powder should
be applied eg bismuth subgallnte or a nurture of borio acid (1 j»rt) zmo
oxide (2 parts) and starch (3 parts)

Pressure points must be specially protected by small pad* rings or
bandage*, to that the pressure is spread and taken by surrounding ports
though care must be taken to avoid direct and prolonged pressure by the
protecting ring The heel should he in the hollow of a soft ring the feet
should be supported by a bolster if marked adduction of tho thigh* is
present the knees and heels should be separated by a pillow or nng To
prevent prolonged pressure on one site and hypostasis of the lungs, the
patient* position should be altered every few hours bat care must be taken
to avoid chafing the akin by lifting and not dragging, him A rope or chain
overhanging the bed allows the patient to lift himself but from this the
danger of dragging and chafing of buttock* and lower limbs is considerable

If bed*orc* of the blister type develop the serous content should
be aspirated and the skin left intact a* a protective covering if niceration
supervenes compresses of bono lotion or of hydrogen peroxide (10 volumes)
should be applied for ten to fifteen nuna tea twice daily and tho part then
dressed with unguentam hydrargyn ammomatmn or a paste made of equal
parts of xinc oxide talc fldepa lame and paraffintun mollis album

r<
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the cord injury but fiom its complications Of these the commonest
aie —

1 Memngo-myelitis—WJieie the duia is opened by the wound, infection

may spread and involve coid and meninges (Fig 209) This may cause

Fic 290

Fragment of shell impacted
m the cord Localized
meningitis (JJrUit/i Journal

of Surgery )

(a) a diffuse puiulent meningitis which is lapidly

fatal and hence was lately seen m this country in

the 1914-18 uni
,

(b) a local infection shut off from

the healthy cold and meninges by adhesions

2 Bedsores—These aie liable to appear at

piessuie sites—sacrum, heels, toes, buttocks, malleoli,

tiochanteis, back and scapukc—and show three

stages (a) a di\ led patch appeals at a point of

piessuie which in twenty-four hours becomes

bruised, black and neciotic
,
or a huge blister, filled

with blood oi puiulent fluid, foims
, (

b

)

a dischaiging

ulcei gradually spreadmg to produce (c) gangrene

These aie neithei inevitable noi mvaiiably fatal

Whilst tiopluc distm bailees might play a part by

impairing tissue resistance, the two factors domi-

nantly lesponsible are
( 1

)
pressure which is constantly

applied to the same aiea because of the patient’s

analgesia and immobility, and (n) infection from

faices and mine
3 Urinary infection is frequent, and cystitis,

ascending pyelonephritis, uiethutis, piostatitis

epididymo-orelntis, may all be found
4 Respiratory complications aie moie frequent

than many obseiveis recognize Aieas of congestion

and bioncho-pneumoma aie often present even when
cough and expectoration are absent Patientswith coid

mjunes are very susceptible to cold and hypostasis

Thus waimth and change of postuie are indicated

5 Rare complications are —
() Abdominal distension, \onutmg and Juccough, acute dilatation of stomach

() Hyperpyrexia—usually' a harbinger of death
(c) Atrophy of the paralysed muscles, which may' bo

masked by massive oedema of the limbs
(d) Stiffening of the joints from capsular adhesions

TREATMENT

That great army surgeon, Ambrose Parc, as long ago as 1545 urged surgeons to greater boldness

m cases of spinal wounds and advised removal, where possible, of splinters or pieces of bone which

bad been driven in and were compressing the cord and nerves, while m 1762 Louis performed what

was almost a formal resection of the spine upon 31 de Villedon, Captain in the Regiment of Vaube-

court, who was paralysed from a gunshot wound of the back, received at the battle of Amenebourg

Fragments of bone were removed and the patient finally recoeered sufficiently to be able to walk.

(Donald Armour )

Writing of the spinal mjunes seen m the early part of the 1914-18 war

Gordon Holmes stated, “A large proportion of eases of spmal injury die

soon after the infliction of the wound from shock or associated wounds of
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WAR INJURIES OP THE SPINE AND CORD— continued

OPERATIVE TREATMENT

THE question of operation which m upmal injuries usual}} resolves

itself into aome form of laminectoinj 1a a difficult one and must depend

upon a conception of what surgical intervention may be expected to

accomplish In compound injuries the general principle of the earlv

arrest of haemorrhage and the prevention of infection applies to the spine

as to other regions In closed injuries however oariy laminectomy is bnt

rarelj called for In the majority of cases of fracture-dislocation (as mav
occur through hyperfloxion of tho spine produced by a fall of earth or sand

bags on tho bent shoulders) any damage to the cord is done by a sudden

nipping at the tune of tho accident aod provided earl} and complete

reduction of a fracture-dislocation is effected and maintained by an appro-

priate plaster-of Pans jackot tho cord is verj unlike)} to be compressed

aubeequentl\ If there is mi} doubt ns to u iietbor or not there is cord com
presmon the condition of the subarachnoid space should be investigated

(see p 341) It must be remembered that recover} of a contused cord uia\

be delayed bv the presence of a foreign bod\ even though there mav be slight

if an\ actual compression of tho cord b\ tho missile or bone fragment
Radiology- -Good X rav pictures both anteroposterior and lateral

views should be obtained as soon as possible The presence of foreign

bodies may be shown and some idoa though admittedly often a very
incomplete one of the degree of damage may be obtained While m some
cases gross displacement of vertebrae may indicato complete division of the
cord, in others recoil maj result m the X ray appearances being
inconsistent with the damage which has actually been produced

Gunshot inlories—The objects of operation are (ex) the arrest of hrernor
rfaage and prevention of sepsis (6) the relief of pressure on the cord and
(c) tho removal of accessible foreigu bodies.

If seen earl} let us say within ten hours of the injury and the patient s

condition permits first principles namely the arrest of htemorrhage and
surgical cleansing of the wound by excision, should be practised. If the
dura is intact it should not be opened. A plaster spinal jacket is then applied,
to put the parts at rest If as sometimes happens with gunshot injuries
much loss of substance has occurred so that it is not possible to effect closure
after excision of the wound it should be dusted with sulphatliwzole powder
and lightly packed with voselmed gauze A plaster jacket is then apphed
If seen at a later stage when infection may be assumed to be v, ell established,
operation is not indicated unless there is a persistent cerebroapuial fluid

34
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Deop .sloughs may ho lomovcd b\ curetting Pus should bo evacuated,

the gangrenous edges of the ulcei out away and the suiface dusted with

powdeied sulpluinilaimde or sulphathia/ole

Hypodct nut injections should be (jiven above the level of the legion as even so

slight a ti auma may lead to trophic changes m the aniesthelic areas
'

(m) Care of the bladder (see Chaptci XXX IV)

(iv) Care of the bowels—To avoid soiling the skin, the patient should be

constipated with opium for transpoit When in hospital a simple aperient

—

for example, a teaspoonful of liquid extinct of caseara or two teaspoonfuls of

confection of senna—may be given each night, and next morning a pint of

waim noimal saline may be given as a rectal washout Leaking might

persist for half to one hour, so that the patient should be left for an hour

on a special laige-sized mdia-rubbei air-cushioned bed-pan and later an

absoibent pad should be applied to the anus Stiong puigation should be

avoided

Abdominal distention fiom ileus causes much local chstiess, respnatory

difficulty and often hiccough Relief sometimes follows the passage of a

lectal tube, but if m spite of this distension peisists, I c c of pituitim should

be given subcutaneously 01 nitiamusculaily and icpeated in fom to six horns

if neeessaiy Tuipentine and otliei diastic enemata niav cause sloughing and

should be avoided
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Eyery care most be taken to sterilize the akm of the back. The whole

area should be carefully shaved eo as to remove even tho smallest hairs

washed thoroughly with ether soap and water and gontly swabbed with

bimodide of mercury and finally spirit (70 per cent )
Apart from this

but little should be done to interfere with the pationt and the administration

of strong purgatives before operation is to be strongly deprecated. If the

operation is not performed ns an emergenoy the pationt will ha>e been in

bed for some days beforehand and should have accustomed himself to lying

either fully or three-quarters prone as it is in this position that he is nursed

after the operation Diet should be full up to the night of operation, and

on the morning of operation a cup of beef tea may bo given two hours or

more before the arueatliotio is bogun

Landmarks of spine—In most cases of war injury for which operation

is to be undertaken tho position of the lesion will be obvious from X ray

photographs and tho site of tho wound but it is useful to remember the

level of certain bony landmarks in the spine The tip of the spinous processes

may readily be ideutified by palpation tho most prominent is that of the

first thoracic vertebra but the uppermost to form a visible projection is

usually the aoionth cervical—the so-called vertebra prominent—except

when the neck is acutely floxed when tho sixth may be more apparent

The root of the spine of tho scapula normally bee opposite the third thoracic

spinous process while its inferior angle is at tho lovel of the seventh thoramo
spine The highest part of the fliao crest constitutes a very constant land

mark being levol oithor with tho upper edge of the fourth lumbar spine or
the space between this and the third lumbar spine

Relation of \ertebral spines to bodies—The tips of the spinous

processes of the cervical tho first two dorsal and last four lumbar vortebne
pass almost horizontally backwards and are therefore nearly opposite
their corresponding bodies Tho tips of tho spines from the third to the
twelfth dorsal inclusive are opposite the bodies of tho next vertebras below
them, whilst the tip of the first lumbar is about opposite the mtervertebraj
diso beneath

The operation—Iho pationt being sufficiently under tho influence of the
anfesthetio is gently rolled over on to his face and sandbags are so placed
that the operation field is supported and made as oonvox as possible For
the dorsal region little support is required, as this portion of the spine is the
most prominent If the lesion is in the lumbar region it is generally necessary
to ha\e this portion of the body well supported so that the lumbar concavity
is as far as possible obliterated For lesions in the cervical part of the column
the head requires supporting in a slightly flexed position on some form of
outrigger suoh as is used for corebeliar operations An operation table
should be used fitted with an extension bead rest and shoulder supports
(these may how over be easily made from a senes of slabs of sponge rubber)
to lift the chest clear of the table so that thoracic respiratory movements
are not impaired

The surgeon stands on the loft hand side of the patient The actual
btepa of the operation vary considerably m the hands of individual operators
but those variations are as a rule only matters of detail which each has
mastered in Ilia own way The first essential is to obtain a good view The
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fistula winch .some attempt may he made to attest, such as by the application

of a piece of clean muscle to the dinal opening No operation which entails

opening the theca is permissible in the piesence of a septic wound In a

frankly infected case operation may occasionally be called for, to bung the

wound, by providing better dunnage into as clean a state as possible In

wounds of the spine, as in those occumng elsewhere m the body, the sulph-

anilamule diugs have pioved valuable, both given internally and directly

applied in powdci foim Except m the early case of compound injury, when

operation is peifoimed with the object of piotecting the patient from

infection, laminectomy is bettei avoided both (lining spinal shock when the

functional depiession may be sullicient to turn the scale against lecovery from

what is a severe opeiution, and also m the piesence of gross infection

Fmtheimoie, (lining the phase ol spinal shock it is neithei possible to

estimate the degiee of damage to the toid not to lecogm/e whether the

lesion is complete 01 not, and opeiations foi complete tiansveise lesions are

futile, since once the cold has been completely divided lecoveij, of its distal

pait does not take place This does not apph to the elements of the cauda

equina foi which sutme may be attempted justifiably Of the wm injuiies

of the cord tieated in the last wai houevei, it is intciestmg to lead in the

Official History ” It is a little icmuikable that not a single example has

been met with m which the cauda equina has been sutuied
”

Once spinal shock has passed off it is important to know whether the

coul lesion is complete or not (p 343) If theie is evidence that it is not,

lammectomv is indicated, if

—

(a) there is ‘ spinal block ” present, a gioss bony dofoinnty, or a missile

m close proximity to the cord Opciation, by removing a source

of local reaction, will now assist the restoration of conduction and

guard the patient from complications m the form of scar tissue and

adhesions In this connection we aie lenunded of Sir James

Mackenzie’s remaik that ** The natural powei of recovery is often

so great that all that is needed is to remove any unfavourable

condition
”

(b) piogiessive iecoveiy is not maintained, i e
,
an ariest of returning

conduction takes place
,

(c) theie is persistent and severe root pain
,

(d) the onset, at a still later peiiod, of a failure of conduction due to

meningitis circumscripta serosa This will be suspected or clearly

demonstrated by the tests earned out foi investigation of the

state of the subaiachnoid space
,

(e) the appearance of late root pain such as may be due to radicular

arachnoiditis

The operation of laminectomy—Pkepakatton of thu patient Every

care must be taken to avoid the presence of infection—bedsores constitu

a source of danger inasmuch as local infection of the vround may take place

from them and lead to memngitis, wdnle a geneial depression of resistance

may be the result of absorption from them In this last connection a so,

cystitis and bronchitis may be tioublesome factois to be avoided or lessene

m intensity if at all possible
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Every care must be token to sterilise the ekin of the back The whole

area should be carefully shaved so as to remove even the smallest hairs

washed thoroughly with ethor soap and water and gently swobbed with

buuodide of mercury and finally spirit (70 per cent
)

Apart from this

but little should be done to interfere with the patient and the administration

of strong purgatives before operation is to be strongly deprecated If the

operation is not performed as an emergency the patient will have been in

bed for some days beforehand and should have accustomed himself to lying

either fully or three-quarters prono os it is in this position that he is nursed

after the operation Diet should be full up to the night of operation and

on the morning of operation a cup of beef tea may bo given two hours or

more before the annwthotio is begun
Landmarks op spine—In most cases of war injury for which operation

is to bo undertaken tho position of tho lesion will bo obvious from X ray

photographs and tho site of tho wound but it is useful to remember the

level of certain bony landmarks in the spme Tho tip of tho spinous processes

may readily be identified by palpation the moat prominent is that of the

first thoracic vertebra but the uppermost to form a visible projection is

usually the boventh conical—tho so-called vertebra prominena—except

when tho neck is acutolv flexed when tho sixth may bo more apparent
The root of the spine of tho scapula normally lies opposito the third thornao
spinous process while its inferior anglo is at the level of tho seventh thoracic

spine The highest part of tho ihao crest constitutes a von constant land

mark being lovel either with tho upper edge of the fourth lumbar spme or
the space between this and the third lumbar spino

Relation of \ ertebral stinks to bodies—Tho tips of the spinous
processes of the cervical tho first two dorsal and last four lumbar vertebrae

pass almost honxontally backwards and are therefore nearly opposite
their corresponding bodies The tips of the spines from the third to the
twelfth dorsal inclusive are opposite tho bodies of tho next vertebra below
them whilst the tip of tho first lumbar is about opposite the intervertebral
disc beneath

The operation—The putient being sufficiently under the influence of the
ana*thetio is gently rollod over on to his face and sandbags are so placed
that the operation field is supported and made as convex as possible For
the dorsal region little support is required as this portion of the spme is the
most prominent If the lesion is in the lumbar region it is generally necessary
to have this portion of tho body well supported so that the lumbar concavity
is as far as possible obliterated For lesions in the cervical part of the column
the head requires supporting in a slightly flexed position on some form of
outrigger such as is used for cerebellar operations An operation table
should be used fitted with an extension head rest and shoulder supports
(these ma\ however bo easily made from a senes of slabs of sponge rubber)
to lift the chest clear of the tablo so that thomcio respiratory movements
are not unpaired

The surgeon stands on tho left-hand aide of tho pationt. The actual
ops of the operation vary considerably in the hands of individual operators
ut these variations are as a rulo only matters of detail which each has

mastered in hu own way The first essential is to obtain a good new The
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hstula which some attempt may he made to auest, such ns by the application

of a piece of clean muscle to the dm a! opening No opeiution which entails

opening the theca is poinussiblc m the presence of a septic wound In a

frankly infected case operation may occasionally be called foi, to bring the

wound, by piovidmg bettoi dunnage into a.s clean a state as possible In

wounds of the spine, as in those oceumng elsewhere in the body, the sulph-

amlamide chugs have pioved valuable, both given internally and directly

applied in powdei foim Except in the early case of compound injuiy, when

opeiation is peifoimed with the object of protecting the patient from

infection, laminectomy is better avoided both dunng spinal shock when the

functional depiession may lie suflicient to turn the scale against lccovery from

what is a seveie opeiation, and also in the presence of gioss infection

Fuitheimoie, dm mg the phase of spinal shock it is neithei possible to

estimate the degice of damage to the coid noi to iccogni/e whether the

lesion is complete 01 not, and operations foi complete tiansveise lesions aie

futile, since once the coid has been completely divided iecovei\ of its distal

part does not take place This does not appl\ to the elements of the cauda

equma, foi which suture may be attempted justihably Of the wai injuiies

of the coid tieated m the last w.u, howevei, it is interesting to lead in the

Ofhcinl Histoiv ” Tt is a little lemaikable that not a single example has

been met with in which the cauda equina has been sutmed ”

Once spinal shock has passed olf it is important to know whether the

cord lesion is complete or not (p 343) If there is evidence that it is not,

laminectomy is indicated, if

—

() there is “ spinal block ” picsont, a gioss bony defoinnty, or a missile

in close proximity to the cord Operation, by removing a source

of local reaction, mil now assist the restoration of conduction and

guard the patient fiom complications in the form of scar tissue and

adhesions In this connection ue aie lemmded of Sir James

Mackenzie’s lemaik that ‘ The natural powor of recovery is often

so gieat that all that is needed is to remove any unfavourable

condition ”
,

() piogiessive recovery is not maintained, i e ,
an anest of returning

conduction takes place
,

(c) theie is persistent and seveie root pain
,

(d) the onset, at a still latei penod, of a faduie of conduction duo to

meningitis circumscripta serosa This will be suspected or clearly

demonstrated by the tests earned out for investigation of the

state of the subarachnoid space
,

(e) the appearanco of late root pain such as may be due to radicular

arachnoiditis

The operation of laminectomy—

P

kkkaratiox ok this patient—Every

care must be taken to avoid the presence of infection—bedsores constitute

a source of danger inasmuch as local infection of the wound may take place

from them and lead to meningitis, while a general depression of resistance

may be the result of absorption from them In this last connection a so,

cystitis and bronchitis may be tioublesome factois to be avoided oi lessene

in intensity if at all possible
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tvory airo must bo tnkon to storiliio tho skin of tho buok The wholo

area should bo enrofullv shaved so ns to romovo o\ou tho smallest limns

Tasliod thoroughly with othor soap nnd uator and gontly swnbbod with

bmiodido of morcury nnd finnllv spirit (70 jwr cont
)

Apart from this

but Uttlo should bo dono to intorforo with tho patient and tho ndm Ilustration

of strong purgatives boforo opomtiou is to bo stronglv doprccntod If tho

opomtiou is not performed as an eniorgonov tho pntiont will havo boon in

bkl for boiuo (Ian's beforehand and should have accustomed himself to lyuug

either fullv or thrco-qunrtors prono as it is in this position that ho Is nursed

after tho oporution Diet should bo full up to tho night of opomtiou nnd

on tho morning of operation a cup of bcof ton may bo gnon two hours or

nioro boforo tho 11mosthot 10 is begun
Landmarks ot sriNt—In most cases of war injury for wluoli opomtiou

is to bo undertaken tho position of tho lesion wull bo obvious from X ray

photographs and tho sito of tho wound but it is usoful to romombor tho

love! ofcertain bony landmarks m tho spino Tho tip of tho spuious procossoa

may readilv bo ldontillod by palpation tho most prommont is tlmt of tlio

first thoracic vortobru but tho uppermost to form a vislblo projection is

usually tho seventh comcnl—tho so called vertebra pronniionB—oxcopt
when tho nock is ucuteh floxcd whon tho surth mn\ bo nioro apparent
Tho root of tho spino of tho scapula nonualh lies opposite tho third thomoio
sphious process while its infonor nnglo is at tho Jov ol of tho sovonth thomcio
spino Tho highost jmrt of tho ilino crost constitutes a vory constant hind
mark being knol oithcr with tho upper odgo of tho fourth lumbar spmo or
tho space botwoon this and tho third lumbar spino

Relation op wrtldrai hiives to uodikh^TJio tips of tho spuious
processes of tho conical tho first two dorsal ami last four lumbar vortobmi
pass almost horizontal Iv backwards and aro thoroforo noariy opposite
their corresponding bodies Tho tips of tho spinos from tho tlurd to tho
twelfth dorsal incluslvo nro opposite tho bodies of tho no\t vortobno bolow
them whilst tho tip of tho first lumlmr is about opposite tho mtorvortobml
disc bonoath

Tho operation—Plio pitiont being sufiiuontly imdor tlio mfluonco of tho
niuesthotio is gontly rolled ovor on to his face nud sandbags nro so plucod
thnt tho ojwmtion field is supported nnd imulo as convox ns possiblo tor
tho dorsal region littlo support is required ns this portion of tho spino is tho
most prominont If tho lesion is in tho hunhar region it is gonorully noccssary
to hn\o tills portion of tho body woll supported so that tlio lumbar oonoavity
is as far as powublo obliterated tor loslons ill tho corneal part of tho column
tho head requires supporting in a slightly floxod position on somo form of
outrigger such ns is usod for cerebellar opomtions An operation table
»liould bo usod fitted with an oxtension bond rest and shouldor supports
(these may however bo cnsilv inuilo from n series of slabs of sjKmgo rubber)
to lift tho elimt clear of tlio table so tlmt thomoio ruspirutorv movomonts
aro not inqHiired

Tho surgeon stands on tlio left-hand sido of tho pationt Pho actual
topi of tho opomtiou vary considomblv in tho hands of individual operators
ut thoso variations aro as a rulo only mutton of dotall wliich each lias

mastered In Ids own way Plio first c*wmtinl is to obtain a good \io\v l he
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fistula which .some attempt may be made to anest, such as by the application

of a piece of clean muscle to the duial opening No opeiation which entails

opening the theca is permissible in the presence of a septic wound In a

frankly infected case opeiation may occasionally be called for, to bring the

wound, by piovidmg bettei dunnage into as clean a .state as possible In

wounds of the spine, as in those occuiung elsewhere in the body, the sulph-

amlamide diugs have pioved valuable, both given internally and directly

applied in powdei foim Except m the earh case of compound mjuiy, when
operation is pei formed with the object of piotectmg the patient from

infection, laminectomy is better avoided both during spinal shock when the

functional depiession may be sulhcient to turn the scale against recovery from

what is a seveie operation, and also in the presence of gioss infection

Furthermoie, duimg the phase ol spinal shock it is neithei possible to

estimate the degiee of damage to the cord noi to lecogm/e whether the

lesion is complete 01 not, and opeiations foi complete tiansveise lesions are

futile, since once the coid has been completely divided lecoven of its distal

pait does not take place This does not apply to the elements of the cauda

equina, foi which suture ma\ be attempted justifiably Of the war injuries

of the coid tieated in the last wai, houevei, it is mteiesting to lead in the

Official Histoiv,” It is a little iemaikable that not a single example has

been met with in which the cauda equina has been sutuied
”

Once spinal shock has passed off it is important to know whether the

cord lesion is complete or not (p 343) If theie is evidence that it is not

laminectomy is indicated, if

—

(a) there is
1

spinal block ” piesent, a gioss bony defoinnty, oi a missile

in close proximity to the cord Operation, by removing a source

of local reaction, will now assist the restoration of conduction and

guard the patient from complications m the form of scar tissue and

adhesions In this connection we are reminded of Sir James

Mackenzie’s lemark that “ The natural power of recovery is often

so great that all that is needed is to remove any unfavourable

condition
”

(
b
)
progressive lecoveiy is not maintained, i e ,

an arrest of returning

conduction takes place
,

(c) there is persistent and severe root pain ,

(d) the onset, at a still later period, of a failuie of conduction due to

meningitis circumscripta serosa This will be suspected or clearly

demonstrated by the tests carried out for investigation of the

state of the subarachnoid space ,

(e) the appearance of late root pain such as may be due to radicular

arachnoiditis

The operation of laminectomy—Pkepakation of the patlent

—

Every

care must be taken to avoid the presence of infection—bedsores constitute

a source of danger inasmuch as local infection of the wound may take place

from them and lead to meningitis, while a general depression of resistance

may be the result of absorption from them In this last connection also,

cystitis and bronchitis may be troublesome factors to be avoided oi lessened

in intensity if at all possible
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pToccaeoki a cleau smooth surface of bono conflicting of the posterior

aspects of the laminm is loft in the 6eld (Fig 303)

Of tho \ anous ways of effecting

an entry into the spinal canal tho £
amplest and safest is to trephine one of '

tho lanmue with a j in trephine from /
which the pm has been romoved Tho

i

lowest lamina is selected for the site of
s"

—

entrj as thoreby the opomng is made “s. t _/
away from the site of tho lesion and the 7^-^ fN/fj *

laminm above are more readily removed V I J
ri

by tho surgeon working with his right V {*• f
‘

hand It is always advisable to mako ^ vVj r I) I 1/9
1 * 1

the opening away from the site of the V*

lesion since there is a possibility that the \ £»l

posterior surface of tho dura may bo \3V
adherent to the deep surface of tho

lamiinw and thus be injured at the time hu\J w
of entr> In certain cases of injury an kjj g

> Vvt

opening maj already be found in tho iy V Vh
lamina if so it may be earner to enlarge ' * n

this opening with a pair of small bladed
Fco ^

roogew forcep, Some .urgooni, prefer ^
to removo nil the bone with cutting

forceps such as those of Horsley or
with Trotters rubbling forceps (Fig 304) instead of using a trephine to
make an initial entry Chisels should not bo used owing to the concussing

PlD 304
Fortwp* mod for r,n*mn* *pfay», procr»w . »nd Hmlnp.

^ b°°°Ty 1,0 donW1 and hard and ^Ufderabk. forcoroquixwt to divide it It must be remembered that this force must at al)tuna be directed outward, awar from the dural tube and it. content.
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incision should be at least 0 to 8 in. long, and should have its centre opposite
the sito of the lesion The skin of the back lias a comparatively poor blood

supply when compared with that of the neck
01 scalp Foi this reason and because rt can

bo readily extended if necessary, a straight

mid-line incision is tho most satisfactory and is

to bo pieforred to tho “ flap ” types of exposure
Tho first incision should pass thiough tho sub-

cutaneous tissue but no deeper, and at this

stage a few small subcutaneous vessels reepnre

tho application of Jnemostats Skin piotection

cloths should now bo attached to tho wound
edges, and it is advantageous to have these

made of thin 1 ubber as a protection to tho skin

of the back fiom the frequent hot saline

washing ot the wound The incision is now
deopened, the superficial aponeurosis is divided

and the deepci muscles aie laid bare An
incision is next made tlnough the muscle

attachments to one side of the spinous pro-

cesses and immediately against the bone and,

keeping very close to the bone, is earned

directly down to tho laminae (-Fig 300)

This muscle separation is followed by considerable venous oozing which is

readily controlled, however, by packing tho wound with a roll of hot moist

gauze This is loft m 6ilu wdulc

a sinnlai separation is earned out
on the opposite side of the spinous

processes The wound on this side

is now packed wrth gauze, while that

from the first incision is removed
to allow' the separation of the muscles
to be completed A broad osteotome
is the best instrument foi this pur-

pose (Fig .501) and is kept close

to the bone so as to effect a sub-

periosteal sepai ation When the

muscles have been completely separ-

ated the greatei pait of the haunoi-

rhage will be found to have ceased as

the result of the gauze compression

Oozing isfuithei contiolled by means
of self-retaining letractors Those

designed by the author are shown in

Fig 302 and have proved satisfactory

The spinous processes are now'

isolated and an appiopnate number aie lemoved with bone-cutting

forceps, the interspinous ligaments at the limits of the wound having

been divided hist with scalpel and scissors After removal of these

Author'd pattern of broad bladcd osteotome

for turning tho erector spmm mubclo mass out

of tho \crtchral groo\e subperiosteally

Author's pattern of lammcctomy retractors

•xpaiation of tho muscles from the

spinous processes
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showed rn his experimental work with the exposod brain of animals

lesaona operation shock A auction apparatus should be Ufod to remove

the surplus blood stained saline and keep the field clear If it is desired

to rotate ' the cord in order to examine its anterior surface a slip

of the dentate ligament is severed from its dural attachment held b> fine

forceps and gentlj drawn outwards and backwards If nerve roots are

divided it is necessary to remember the accompanying vessels which are

easily controlled with silver clips.

Closure—

C

aro should bo taken to seoure a perfectly bloodless field

before beginning the closure If the dura has been opened it is closed with

fine silk and the muscle masses are approximated in lasers. Fine silk is

used throughout except in frankly infooted cases, when catgut is employed

The divided aponeurosis is sutured and the skin wound closed with fine,

interrupted waxed thread sutures passed on straight cutting needles A
dry dressing is appbod

After-treatment—Dependent upon the patients condition intravenous

saline plasma or a blood transfusion may be required either during tho latter

part of the operation or on return to the ward but such measures are not

usually necessary Acute post-operative dilatation of the stomach should

be watched for and should it arise treated by washing out the stomach

and changing the position of the patient Failure to recognize this condition

may lead to a fatal result It is most likel} to occur after high cervical

operations and is probabfy the result of interference with certain descending

impulses m the cord Frequent vomiting of small quantities of dark fluid

after a laminectomy should at once raise a suspicion of the onset of acute
gastrio dilatation The pationt is boat nursed m tho prone or eemi prone
position, and if he has been accustomed to this position for a few da} a

before the operation is undertaken will not find it exacting Unless there

has been an inflammatory condition the wound should not be disturbed
for at least ten days

"Many patients are paralysed at the tune of the operation, and it not
infrequent!} happens that even if the paralysis is incomplete before the
operation this may be increased for a few days afterwards as a result of
operative manipulation however carefully earned out The after treatment
is therefore associated with special difficulties in tho nursing and wherever
possible a nurse should be chosen who has had experience of cases of this
type Special attention must be paid to the care of the akm bladder and
bowel on the lines already described after operation frequent change of
position is especially important if pulmonary complications are to be
avoided

A special spinal bed is a great advantage especially if fitted with an
outrigger for the head when the patient is lying fully prone and a supporting
attachment for tho tidal drainage apparatus for the bladder

For the first few days after operation the temperature mi) rise to 102
or 103 F but it generally fells again rapidl} and this nse alone must not
bo taken as on indication of the onset of sepsis This immediate post
operative rise of temperature probably results from the liberation of cerebro-
spinal fluid into the perineural tissues and is usually greater if the dura has
not been sutured

39
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This must be kept in mind throughout and is paiticulaily important
when removing fragments of bone, missiles, etc After an opening is

made into the spinal canal the surface of the undei lying dura is cleared of
the epiduicil fat, and the laminae above are carefully separated by means of

some form of seeker or dural separator

Ono blado of a pan of cutting or nibbling

forceps (Fig 304) is now inserted under the

lamina, which is then divided This is

lopeated on the opposite side and the neuial

arch removed Great care must be exer-

cised in this procedure (Fig 305) Once
the lamina is divided and the spinal canal

opened, the gioove m the canal is widened,

and for this purpose guillotine foiceps (Fig

300) are useful These forceps are so made
that they cut upwards (/ e

,
outwards) and

hence exeit no pressure upon the cord The
lemaining surface of the dura is now care-

fully cleaned of epiduial fat and examined so

that the presence of any adhesions, scarring

or thickening may be obseived The sunounding surface of bone is also

examined for evidence of injury

Unless there is a definitely septic focus outside the dura, the next step

consists in its division. As in the

case of the bone, it is always better

to commence the incision m a posi-

tion remote from what is likely to be

the situation of the lesion, so that

if the cord is adherent it is m less

danger of injury As the dura is

divided, sutures of fine silk or catgut

threaded on a small, curved, lound-

bodied needle, and held m a needle

-

holdei, aie passed through, its edges
,

three oi four along eithei side These
act as slings for retiactmg the edges

of the tube after it is opened Every
care should be taken to incise the

dura only If this be successfully

accomplished the arachnoid will bulge

through the length of the incision,

and any increased tension or any
abnormal opacities or thickening, as

m meningitis circumscripta serosa,

wdl be apparent Frequently it is possible to inspect the cord and its

relations through the unopened, transparent aiachnoid The aiachnoid is

next opened by snicking it with a small sharp knife, cerebrospinal fluid

escapes and the membrane is furthei divided with fine scissors Throughout

-the operation a stream of hot saline should be used This as Horsley

Fia 306

Removal of neural arches with Hudson’s
guillotine forceps

Fig 301

Indicating direction of cut necessary

for division of neural arches
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independence Each case of residual paralysis must be studied ns an mdi
vidual problem and means devised to secure not on!) the maximum reco\er\

and comfort but also the optimum rehabilitation
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WOUNDS AND INJURIES oi' Tllh SPINE

Leakage oe cekeuro-mmnal fluid—Vciy lurely, difficulties may bo
caused by the escape of ceiebio-spinal fluid, but should not occur if the wound
has been caiefully closed in layors Should a cerebro-spinal fluid fistula

foim it usually closes spontaneously within the course of a week or two,
dunng which time tho utmost precautions should be taken to guard
against infection, and gauze dressings wrung out of spirit (70 pei cent

)

should be used When leakage is present following an opeiation which
has been peifoimed within two or thieo weeks of the infliction of a peiforating
wound, there is considerable risk of the onset of sepsis, which may later

terminate in meningitis

Excessive sweating and .muscular spasms—These components of the
“ mass-reflex ” may demand special treatment Excessive sweating, by
increasing skin moistuie, increases the usk of infection Involuntary flexoi

spasms are not only painful but disturb rest and sleep Thus afferent

stimuli, e (j ,
allowing the bed-clothes to touch the lower limbs, should be

avoided Atropine sulphate gr
) once or twice daily will help to control

the sweating

Plexor spasms are often relieved by radiant heat applied for twenty
minutes daily, but sedatives arc usually necessary, e<j ,

luminal (V to 1 gr
)

with hyoseme hydrobrormde gr
)
morning and night

,
or

E
Tmct gelsemii Il]xx

Tinct stramonn Il|x

Soda bronadi gr x

Liq arsemcahs ITfin

Aq chlorof ad 31

Tds, pc

If pain is seveie, aspirin (10 gr ) thrice daily combined if necessaiy with

codeine phosphate to V gr
)
should bo given Stionger opiates are better

avoided, but in some cases morphia may be required

Physiotherapy—Gentle passive movements of the paralysed limbs

should be carried out from the first These improve the circulation, help

skin nutrition and prevent articular adhesions m the paralysed limbs

Massage of the paralysed limbs should be instituted as soon as spasticity

lessens Constant efforts should be made to persuade the patient to move
the limbs voluntarily

When cauda equina injury is responsible for the paraplegia the same
general principles apply, and there must also be caieful splinting of the limbs

to avoid overstretching of the affected muscles

General—In the treatment of spinal injuries meticulous attention to

detail is of paramount importance Physical tieatment is not the only

requisite The patient must be surrounded with an atmosphere of hope and

encouragement His mind must be occupied with work, games, and the hke

so that he has httle time to dwell on the more tragic aspects of his disability

As soon as possible he should be taken out of doors and given a wheel-chau,

an auto-cycle, a paddling frame or other device which confers a sense of
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independence Each case of residual paroling must be studied as au indi

vidnaJ problem and means devised to secure not onh the maximum recover\

and comfort but also the optnnum rehabihtation
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THE MANAGEMENT OF THE BLADDER IN SPINAL INJURIES

I
N wui, spinal mj lines leading to disoidcis of the bladder function are

commonly due to gunshot wounds, though they may also result from
fiactuie-disloeations of the spine with crushing of the spinal cord

THE BEHAVIOUR OP THE BLADDER IN RELATION TO THE
CORD LESION

When the spinal coid is divided completely, and if the patient suivives,

the immediate effect on the bladdei is paialysis and letention of mine In

gunshot Mounds of the spine the coid is often cut acioss 01 is pulven/ed
by the missile

,
in othei instances the same effect is produced by foicible

impaction of a piece of bone Less often the missile damages only a pait of

the spinal coid, but even so the bladdei is extiemely likely to be paralysed

completely Retention of mine also occuis in seveie mj tuies of the cauda
equina

The immediate loss of the contractile power of the bladdei is attnbuted
to

1

spinal shock ” This pioduces retention of urine which is absolute until

such tune as the bladdei has become gieatly ovei filled
,

then mine begins

to dribble away, a state, in fact, of retention with oveiflow Such retention

of urine is not necessanlj r permanent for instance, when the spinal cord

has been only paitly damaged, eventually normal micturition may be re-

established Again, when the lesion is complete, an automatic bladder may
presently develop, giving rise to pei iodic iefle\ micturition, 01, as it is also

called, active incontinence Active incontinence only occuis when the spinal

injuiy and the concomitant descending degeneiation is above the thud and

fourth sacral segments
The transition of letention of mine with oveiflow to active incontinence

is a gradual process To commence with small amounts of urine aie passed

involuntarity at varying intervals, the bladder still remaining at least

partially distended Gradually the amount of lesidual urine decreases

WHEN THE INJURY INVOLVES THE LUMBAR ENLARGEMENT
OR THE CAUDA EQUINA

Of necessity, either the bladder centres in the coid 01 their pathways

must be destroyed It has been stated that in these cases the urine dribbles

away from an empty bladder as fast as it runs into it This is incorrect

,

at first there is ahvays retention with overflow'
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CwirtminK the hub»equcnt e»ulMinrnt of mieturiuoo m thews petienU, wthwiiio w aw
un^nimooTca*! reconi* *W thwt while •. form of inrotanury mictarttioa m»j occar it dificn*

fraB the *cti\e iocootlnroce which timelop* la r**e* of higher lewioc* of the cord. If the powerof

micturition I* reoorerrd when tboe lower kwiccu eitt, it I* uwiwllv effected by memn* of fowrrftd

contrwetlaM of the wbclominwl wwll which *ppe*r to m£t br rwMng the intr»-*bdomIn*l perjure *wi

who by pnxlodng * direct rtbnulm to the bladder mow^Uture

THE PROMPT pETJEF OF EETE5TI0H OF UBIHB IS OF
PARAMOUNT QIPOBTAKCE

In ever} cube of retention of unne occurring in connection nitb a spinal

injury the need to provide adequato treatment for the bladder is urgent

This is true whether or no there is reason to believe that ultimately recover!

of function in some /bnn or other will occur It is quite wrong to dela\

such treatment on the score that the retention is due to spinal shock Even

m these cases the bladder requires skilled attention for days or weeks Sir

John Thomson Walker found that m thirty consecutive cases the average

duration of the penod of retention was fifty five days

Another important aspect of these cases is to realire that not oiily is the

contractilo power of the bladder abolished but there is also loss of all vesical

sensation Unlike other forms of retention of urine the patient does not

demand relief on account of pain Again, the trophic nerve supplr is inter

fered with and just as bedsores develop from undue pressure on the

integument vhen tlio trophic nerve supply to the part is damaged bo if

prolonged distension is permitted the bladder mucosa becomes tbe seat

of mucosal ulceration

THE SUPERVESTIOB OF URINARY INFECTION IS DISASTROUS

During the laat three months of the 1014-18 war, Vellacott had under
hm care at Boulogno sixty -s;i gunshot wounds of the spine for an average
penod of three weeks They had armed there twent\ four hours to seven
day» after being wounded Of these sixty six cases, twent\ -one died during
those early weeks, and the causes of death were as follows —

2 due to high cervical injury and respiratory failure

2 due to ascending meningitis

9 due to complicating injuries

7 due to pyelonephritis

1 due to rupture of the bladder

>ifty out of the sixty-six patients suffered from retention of unne and m
spite of the fact that they had been grouped together in order that their
bladder states ought bo given special study and attention seven {14 per
oent

)
died of pyelonephritis during these first three weeks

In 1017 Thomson Walker reported on 339 spinal bladder cases The*©
were seen by him usually within a fortnight of being wounded, and at intervals

omr®rd* 47 2 per cent of the patients died of urinary sepsis
within two montha. At a later date he also had much to do with a group“
“"J

*l the Star and Garter Hosp.tal Seventeen per cent of&°“ “P*"1 withra the next three year, Thomson
tV alker estimated that the total death rate from urinary sepsis was SO per cent
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THE MANAGEMENT OF THE BLADDER IN SPINAL INJURIES

I
N wui, spinal mjunes leading to disordeis of the bladdci function are

commonly due to gunshot wounds, though they may also lesult from

fiactme-dislocations of the spine with ciushmg of the spinal cord

THE BEHAVIOUR OF THE BLADDER IN RELATION TO THE
CORD LESION

When the spinal coid is divided completely, and if the patient suivives,

the immediate effect on the bladdci is {analysis and retention of mine In

gunshot w'ounds of the spine the cold is often cut acioss oi is pulvenzed

by the missile
,

in otliei instances the same effect is pioduced by foicible

impaction of a piece of bone Less often the missile damages only a pait of

the spinal coid, but even so the bladdci is extremely likely to be paialysed

completely Retention of mine also occuis in seveie mjinies of the cauda

equina

The immediate loss of the contractile powrei of the bladdci is attributed

to “ spinal shock ” This pioduces letention of mine which is absolute until

such time as the bladdei has become greatly overfilled
,
then mine beguis

to dnbble away, a state, in fact, of retention with oveiflow Such retention

of mine is not necessanly peimanent
,

foi instance, when the spinal coid

has been only partly damaged, eventually normal nnctmition may be re-

established Again, when the lesion is complete, an automatic bladdei may
presently develop, giving rise to pei iodic reflex micturition, or, as it is also

called, active incontinence Active incontinence only occuis when the spinal

mjuiy and the concomitant descending degeneration is above the third and

fourth sacral segments
The transition of retention of mine with overflow' to active incontinence

is a gradual process To commence with small amounts of mine aie passed

involuntarily at varying intervals, the bladder still remaining at least

partially distended Gradually the amount of lesidual urine decreases

WHEN THE INJURY INVOLVES THE LUMBAR ENLARGEMENT
OR THE CAUDA EQUINA

Of necessity, either the bladder centres in the coid 01 then pathways

must be destroyed It has been stated that in these cases the urine dribbles

away from an empty bladder as fast as it runs into it This is mconect,

at first there is always retention with overflow'
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It is equally certain that the tied in catheter can be employed with

perfect satisfaction m cases of paralysed bladder For instance I know of

a case of a total transverse losion. of tho spinal cord whioh was treated at the

National Hospital Queen Square with a tied m catheter for no less than

ten months Tho patient recovered though with a chroruo urinary infection

The comparatively recent method of tidal drainage (see p 303) is often

conducted through a tied in catheter and this method has been extolled

particularly in American neurological clinics

The position regarding tho tied m catheter can be summnnxed thus

It should be condemned oven more whole-heartedly than intermittent

catheterization unless the patient is admitted to a well-equipped hospital

where the facilities for adequate management of the indwelling catheter

can be guaranteed and the tidal-drainago apparatus is available Details

of inserting and managing the catheter under these conditions are set out

under Tidal Drainage (p 303)

Expression ol the bladder—Once again this is a method to be condemned
except under very special circumstances It is dangerous on account of the

risk of rupturing the bloddor Its sole indication (and even so opinion is

not unanimous on the matter) is m retention due to lesions of the cauda.

equina or lower lumbar centres Never under any circumstances should

on attempt be made to gnp the bladder and squeeze out its contents

Expression should take the form of massage and gentle pressure upon the

lower abdomen
Atplratiou ol the bladder is a method which has muoh to recommend it

under urgent conditions It is far less likely to lead to infection than any
form of catheterization and therefore is particularly valuable in the field

and in similar oxtenuatmg circumstances The one stipulation is that
wntten details must accompany the pationt giving tho time and the amount
aspirated with the request that the procedure be repeated six or eight
hours later if the patient has not reached the base hospital by that tune
Aspiration can bo repeated time and again without danger for in the great
majority of cases tho unne is aseptic and no extravasation will occur unless
tho bladder is allowed to become grossly over-distended The pubes must
be shaved and the skm properly sterilized A convenient hollow needle of
tho correct calibre to employ is a lumbar puncture needle sterilized by boil
mg It should be inserted in a backward and downward direction One©
it is in place within the bladder the unne is drawn off with a 20 c c aspirating
syringe

Snprapubio cyitoatomy is tho best method of treating retention of urine
due to spinal paralysis under average conditions If performed in a proper
manner before infection has occurred by catheterization or neglect serious
infection can be prevented In the post many were the cases in which
cystostomy was performed onlj after serious infection had occurred via n
catheter What is required is to disseminate the knowledge that oystoatomy
should be performed sa early as practicable and not after catheterization
has become inconvenient or in an attempt to remedy the ensuing cystitis

Cystoetomy is an admirable form of relieving these patients and facihtatmg nursing If it is to be temporary the fistula can be closed readily at any
date after the bladder has recovered its tone If it is to be permanent
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Fact's such as these can leave no doubt that the care of the bladdei m
cases of spinal injmy is of fundamental importance Once infection has

been allowed to occur its eradication is difficult, if not impossible The
cardinal problem befoie us is to insist upon adopting measuies to prevent
such infection

Before entering into a discussion as to the best methods of achieving

this end, it must be realized that patients who can be received into a fully

equipped hospital promptly alter their injury and there leceive efficient

attention, may successfully tolerate methods which will be uttoily unsuited

to, say, a soldier who has to be tiansfened from the battle-field to a base

hospital

Let us examine the methods of bladder dunnage which aie available and
evaluate them —

1 Intermittent catheterization

2 The tied-in catheter

.1 Expression of the bladdei

4 Aspiration of the bladder
."> Suprapubic cystostomy

Intermittent catheterization has pioved a disastrous form of treatment

Even when an earnest endeavoui is made to cathetenzo the patient with

more than ordinary aseptic precautions, sepsis only too often supervenes

eventually For leasons stated already, the paralysed bladder is extiemely

vulnerable to the mildest infection .Seeing that the patient must be

catheteirzed at four oi six hourly mteivals, it is almost beyond the powers

of the most conscientious surgeon to organize a system which ensures that

on eve>y occasion the catheter is passed with the skill and the ngid ritual

which is demanded Under field conditions such a standaid of perfection

is quite unattainable, and if catheterization is permitted the following

depressing type of cases will often be the aftermath

Ail uir mechanic who fractured his spine in tho cervical region in September 1010 was transferred

from France to tho London Hospital three days later By then tho urine contained tluck, ropy pus,

and bo\eral falso passages had been made ui tho urethra, although lie had only been thneo cathetenzed

(Head and Riddoch )

Intermittent catheterization can be advocated only when early recovery

of bladder function is to be expected confidently and when the facilities and

organization for super -skilful instrumentation aie available As bladder

paralysis associated with spmal injury is neither of short duration nor a

matter for precise prognostication, and as under war conditions ideal

catheterization can seldom be maintained consistently, the method is one

which for practical purposes should be ruled out of court

The tied-m (syn. indwelling) catheter—Sir John Thomson-Walker, in

1918, related his experiences as follows ‘ Cases arrived at the Star and

Garter Hospital in which part of the urethral flooi and overlying structures

had sloughed at the peno-scrotal angle, leaving a gap of 1 to 2 in as a

result of combined urethritis and the pressure of the tied-m catheter
”

Such a result is unknown m ordinary urological practice and to a large

measure it must be attributed to the associated trophic disturbances
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A mam tailed bandage is admirable for keeping the dressings in place

Aj toon aa the patient ia returned to bed the catheter is connected by a

sterile junction to a water seal bottle beside the bed (see p 383) An

important point is to ensure that the tube is not dragged upon A simple

method of pre\ enting this is to secure the tube alter it has passed over the

patient s thigh to tho lower sheet of the bed by a safety pm m such a manner

that there is ample play between the safety pm and the patient Imrtme

tions must be given that the patient must never bo moved in bed for atten

tion to the back or bowels or for any other purpose unless the suprapubic

drainage arrangement* are at the same tuuo completely w view

Changing a hupeatubio cathktkb—The catheter can bo ohauged with

out difficulty any time after the twelfth day for by this time the wound

tract is lined with firm granulations If by some mischance the catheter

becomes displaced and has to be changed before this tune special precautions

have to lie taken A urethral catheter is passed and a tepid weak anti

aeptio solution is run through the urethral catheter and collected by a

Hamilton Irving box temporarily placed over the oystostomy wound.

While the lotion is flowing out a suitable do Poxzer catheter mounted on an

introducer is passed into the bladder and manipulated into accurate

position In ordinary circumstances there is no need to change the catheter

for a month and if a Malecot catheter was need m tho first instance it is

well to replace it by a do Pczxer pattern as this gives a more watertight

contact with the bladder once the tract is huod with granulations Wrapped
m a towel the original catheter is pulled out and after tho wound has been
cleansed the new de Potter is introduced.

Irrigation op ths bladder—If the unno is clean it is inadvisable to

wash out the bladder during the stage of complete paralysis Tone usually
begins to reappear after three weeks When this stage is reached on
irrigation ever} two or three days ia desirable This washes out any d6bns
which may have collected at the base of the bladder and is an opportumtv
to ensure that the tube is in correct position and that its lumen is clear

Irrigation is best done with a bladder syringe though a tube and funnel can
be used By cither method irrigation must be gentle and care taken not to
o\ er-distend the bladder 2 or 3 oi at a time being enough to run in
during the stage of complete atony The bladder should not at any time
be forceably distended A suitable wash is a solution of boracio acid a
teaspoonful to a pint or potassium permanganate solution 1 4 000 or
aarffUvme 1 10 000 Solutions should be tepid, at a temperature of
botween 00° and 100 F In cases of bovere alkahno cystitis with phosphntio
incrustations the bladder may be first irrigated with a solution of acetio
acid (B P ) 1 drachm to a pint and this is subsequently washed out with
twrncio aad solution It may be useful to pass a urethral catheter to ensure
thorough flushing from below out through the oystostomy tube

Examination op tile uedit—The most important teat is a daily naked
eye inspection of a recently collected specimen of urine This should
certainly never be omitted during tho early stages of treatment If neceesary
a tablespoonful of 10 per cent acetio acid oan be added to tho unno to
dissolve alkalmo phosphates By this mean* the onset of cystitis should
it occur can be as readily recognized and the progress of the case can be

40
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I consider that its advantages considerably outweigh its disadvantages
The majoiity of patients confined by paralysis to bed and wheel-chairs are

bettei seived by a peimanent eystostomy than by the automatic bladder,

which has often been stated to be the best solution to this pioblcm A
piopeily peifonned eystostomy can be lehed upon to keep the patient div

and clean so long as it is allowed to function

Technique of sufkaeuiw cvs'iostomv in case of spinal pahalysis-
Even picsuming that the bladdei is full, as it should be, the operation is

somewhat moie difficult to peifoun on a paialysed bladder Eoi example
in a ease of letention due to piostatie enlaigement, the eontiactihty of the

bladdei is unimpancd, and the full bladdei commonly foims a huge and
piominent swelling which is easily accessible when the abdominal wall has

been incised In letention oeeuii ing as a icsiilt of spinal paial} sis the bladdei

is meit Even though it contains turn or tlnee pints of urine, distension may
not be obvious, as it falls back into the pelvis It thus behoves us to obtain

adequate e.xposuic of the bladder wall and to take piccautions that it is not

allowed to collapse befoio the de Pe//ei cathetei is secuiely in place

[f the lesion is above the eleventh doisal segment, no amesthetic is

necesstuy Should an amesthetic be lequired, it is best to employ geneial

amesthesia [ntiavenous amesthesia or gas and oxygen meet the case

Local amesthesia, so satisfactoiy foi this opeiation in othei cncumstances,
may meiease a risk of sepsis should the solution in part mfiltiate paialysed

tissues

Especially in cases of complete paialysis, shaving must be conducted

with paiticulai gentleness to avoid tiaumati/mg the skin For the same
leason the aiea of operation is cleansed with ethei soap and then spirit

or metaphen Iodine 01 othei antiseptics tending to blistei aie avoided,

and particular eaie is taken that none of the antiseptic inns into the fold

of the gioin 01 on to the sciotum If theie is any doubt as to whethei the

bladder is full, and, as has been pointed out, the meit bladdei tends to fall

back into the pelvis, a cathetei should be passed aftei the glans has been

caiefully cleansed and the uietlua wxished out with a bland antiseptic such

as flavine solution The bladdei is then filled tlnough the cathetei with the

same solution Anothei indication foi piehmmaiy catheteuzation is when
the mine is infected Time spent m piehmmaiily washing out the bladder

is well spent

The bladdei having been exposed through an adequate incision, it is

picked up secuiely with two tissue foi ceps at points about 1 in apait A
de Pezzei cathetei is then intioduced by one of the accepted methods of

suprapubic catheteuzation, i e , eithei through an appropriate tiocai and

cannula 01 by means of a bladdei perforator, the object being to mtioduce

a de Pezzei 01 Malecot cathetei without mine escaping alongside the cathetei

If the eystostomy is perfoimed in this mannei, no urine, or a very small

amount, will be spilled and none will subsequently leak out No sutuies

are necessary foi the bladdei The cave of Retzius should be chained by a

piece of corrugated mbbei foi foity-eight houis Catgut sutmes aie used

to mute the sheaths of the lectus muscles The skin is appioximated and

one of the skin stitches is used to anchoi the suprapubic cathetei In

dressing the wound care should be taken to see that the tube is not kinked
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undesigned happenings occasioned by the shghtetit movement It requires

but little imagination to foretell the practical outcome the patient keeps

hw perns m a unnal and an ascending infection therefrom is not always

postponed indefinitely

As has been indicated if nu automatio bladder is going to develop it

often does so about the fourth week Causes which prevent or delay the

advent of this plMmomcnon are severe and prolonged over-distension of

the organ and serious cystitis The surgeon will not have much to do for the

patient a urinary condition at this stage but he i* likely to be called m —
() Regarding belated oysto&towy in pntients who hare developed severe

cystitis while awaiting automatism He can advise suprapubic oystostomy

in these cases without the slightest hesitation

() To decide if it is advisable to allow a previously mode oystostomy

wound to close This question depends entirety on the spinal lesion In

cases of total transverse lesion of the cord a properly conducted cystoatoiny

opening is infinitely preferable to an automatic bladder and for reasons

stated abovo the surgeon will strongly advise that euprapubio drainage

should continue

In the case of lesions in the region of the lumbar enlargement or more
especially of the cauda equina the position is entirely different Patients

with injuries in these regions may be able to walk and even resume their

occupations and therefore they wwh to bo quit of a permanent oystostomy
A* stated on p 337 sncJi patients often attain a fair degree of control There
is therefore ever) justification for allowing tho oystostomy to close, pro
viding no senoua infection is present It i« a wue course to warn the patient
that closure of tho fistula is au experiment and if ho finds that control is

nmatisfaeton be will he better off by the re-establishment of snprapnbio
drainage

AUTOHATIO TIDAL DRAINAGE OF THE BLADDER

The method was originated by Boiiald Munro of Boston U.6.A It can
be used via a tied m urethral catheter or a suprapubic de Pezzer catheter

Fw 3U7

Ftato-UpprU rubber esib^er

If a catheter is to be tied

w tbo urethra tho best type
,

to employ is a flute-tipped
catheter size 10 or 18 Char
nfere thi*has oneterminaland
two lateral eyes (Fig 307)
Tiemann s catheter is also _
suitable (Fig 308) Jacques

T«nmit,bl« cObeW

<*theter* do not always dram well for they have a relattvel) small lumen
a o y one eye Silk web catheters should be condemned m cases of
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moie readily assessed than by appeals for tepeated pathological reports

Microscopy' and cultuie ol urine should. however, be earned out from tune
to time, samples being collected ducetlv iioin the cystostonn tube for this

purpose.

Urinary- antiseptics— In the absence of unnaiy infection none aie

necessary The best treatment of cystitis both pioventative and curative,

is cystostomy with uiigation if necessity and a continuous diuresis, undei

these conditions chugs aie not often icquiied Hexamine, gi \ t d s
,
may

sometimes be piescnbed but tlic case should be watched carefully, for some-
times hexanime may cause inematuna It there is seveie alkalme cystitis,

sodium acid phosph gi xx tds, can be tiled <is a means of gettmg
the mine acid

r

i'he reaction of this should be tested as the mine imis out

of the cystostomy tube, not aftei it lias been allowed to stagnate in a vessel

Sodium acid phosph however sometimes causes dumhcea, which is

particularly to be avoided in these cases on account of nursing difficulties

The sulphonanudes should also be tried particulaiU m infections due to

colifoim organisms Alternatively mandehc acid 01 one of its derivatives

can be tried

Closure or the suprapurio ijstuly—Reflex imctuntion cannot occur

unless the thud and fouith sacial segments aie mtaet, a matter which must
be investigated by a neurologist before the supiapubie urinary fistula be

allowed to close A test of bladder automatism may be made by temporarily

plugging the cystostomy tube Observations are then possible as to the

occuirence of micturition pei uiethram Closure of the fistula should certainly

not be allowed until bladder tone is recovered fully and until the risk of

cystitis is minimal A cystostomy tube should therefore remain in position

foi at least two months As a rule, if the suprapubic cathetei is removed
aftei a week the fistula will heal spontaneously During tins period a supra-

pubic box is used to collect the urine If closure of the fistula is delayed,

a cathetei tied into the urethia for a few' days wr
ill expedite matters In a

few instances it is necessai y to cuiette the fistula down to the bladdei mucosa

with a shaip spoon befoie the fistula wall close

ON THE AUTOMATIC BLADDER (SYN. REFLEX MICTURITION
ACTIVE INCONTINENCE)

If bladdei automatism is allowed to develop it often does so aftei a period

of transition during the thud or fourth wreek aftei the injury The auto-

matic bladdei, once the pride and joy of the neurologist, is now generally

considered a not unmixed blessing, eithei to the patient 01 to lus attendants

Provision must be made foi the bladdei to empty itself at intei vals from

one-quartei of an hour to three hours True, a few' patients become semi-

conscious of impending micturition, and fewer still are able to educate a reflex,

such as tickling the inner side of the thigh, to initiate the act Even in-

telligent patients belonging to this small favourable group, devotmg muck

time and trouble to their automatic bladders, are not readily successful m
gettmg the unnal into timely position In the majority of patients the

automatic bladder is truly automatic 1 The patient does not know when

he is passing urine The initiating leflex is detonated by' a host of
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filled tbe level of the fluid rises in the s\etem to this height and then

overflown the loop and runs down the tube to the receptacle emptvmg-

both tbe bladder and the tubing bv siphonage The process then starts

again automaticalI\

The glass drip-feed must ha\ e a side tube which n, left open The end of
the outflow tubing must not dip into the fluid m the receptacle and there

must be no air in the catheter nor the tube leading to it The tubing lead

mg from the Y-shaped glass connection should be of larger bore than the
other tubes When the automatic drainage has been proved to be working

satisfactonlx it can be allowed to function continuous^ The lotion used
may be an\ blond bladder wash and it can be used cold
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paralysis because, owing to their stiffness, they aie liable to cause pressure

soics m the uiothra The eathetoi should be placed so that all its eyes are

just within the bladder, and it is affixed to the penis with flexible adhesive
plastei The skin licie must be watched vei\ caicfully m the subsequent
stages of tieatment The position should be checked at the time of t} liig-in

and soon afteiwaids, to ensuie that the diainage is perfect The catheter

is then joined to the appaiatus by a sterile connection Client caie must be
taken at all tunes to ensuie that theie is no pull upon the catheter The
cathctei is changed e\cry tin ee to six days, the methia being irrigated

befoie a new cathctei is mscited

Apparatus for tidal drainage of tho bladder

( After fawrte and ftathim )

Apparatus for tidal drainage—Theie are many modifications of the

apparatus, of varying complexity (Fig 409) By means of a reservoir and a

dnp-feed indicator with a regulating sciew above it, the bladder is filled

at a very slow rate
,

sixty drops a minute is what is usually suggested A
Y-shaped glass tube connects the inflow tube xvitli the cystostomy tube 01

cathetei, and by its othei blanch connects it also with a tube chaining

into a leceptacle on the flooi This biancli is at one pomt looped up

to a certain height above the patient’s symphysis pubis ,
m cases of

paialysis this height should be 2 in only When the bladdei has become
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CHAPTER

WOUNDS OF THE THORAX

AR injuries of the thorax are of Va d % onetie* —
1 Crushing rnjunea without external wound

2 Penetrating wound*

CRUSHING INJURIES WITHOUT EXTERNAL WOUND

\n extensive crushing injury con occur within tho thoracic cavitv with

but little damage to tho chest wall. In children in whom tho chest wall

is elastic oven Hie ribs may remain unfractured.

Most crushing injuries are asaociatod with fractured nha or nba are

dislocated at their junction with the costal cartilages Less frequent!v the

sternum is fractured or dislocated and/or the scapula fractured

Occasionally several nba are fractured at two points resulting m an

excessively mobile chest wall which moves in and out during respiration

This state of affairs is associated with considerable dyspnoea The treatment

of this type of rnjurj is to apply adhesive strapping in two or three over
lapping layers extending over the mid line in front and behind. During
the application care must bo taken neither to force broken ends of the mbs
into the lung nor to causo penetration of the skin

Damage to the lung* by bomb blaxt—Sudden death or bilateral pulmonary
damage sometimes results from tho bursting of a bomb near the victim

Originally the pulmonary damage was thought to be caused by the positne
or nogative wave acting upon the air in the upper air passages and main
bronchi. Zuckerman has demonstrated on experimental animals that these
effects are produced bv the compression wave upon the chest wall, and that
protection of the chest wall prevents or limits the damage to the longs

The mam lesion appoars to be bilateral pulmonary htemorrhagee of
varying degrees. The chief symptom in survivors is the expectoration of
frothy blood-stained sputum

Tension pneumothorax—Laceration of the lung or bronchi by frag
ments of broken nbs is apt to result in the continuous escape of air into
the pleural cavity Obviously as the amount of air in the pleural cavity
Increases so tho lung collapses correspondingly and eventual]} the ruedi
astmum becomes displaced to the opposite aide This leads to considerable
dyspnoea and is associated with a high percussion note diminution or
absence of breath sounds and displacement of the cardiac apex beat towards
the opposite side

Treathext Rapid relief is afforded by the insertion of a short wide
bore needle through the chest wall into the pleura A suitable position for
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the punctilio is the second liiteispucc about 2 m fioni the edge of the

bteinum (Fig .‘HO) Local umexthetic should bo injected before making the

punctilio The pioceduie in.iv lequne lepctition If the escape of air into

the pleura is continuous

and input, a better prac-

tice is to leave the needle

m ii/it and connect it bv
suitable i ubber tubing to a

watei-senl ” bottle

Surgical emphysema—
Two types of suigical em-

physema aie encountered

in chest injuues—superficial

and mediastinal

tSui’Klll' ICIAL SURGICAL

h.MPii vslma icsults from an*

escaping into the superficial

tissues, (a) from laceration

of the lung by mdiiven

rib fragments, or (b) from

penetiation of the lung by a

missile fn many mstances
the an escapes into the subcutaneous tissues because the Jung from pievious
disease is adhoient to the panetal pleuia In otlioi cases the surgical

emphysema is associated with a pneumothorax

The Huperhcml tissues urc swollen and finely crepitant on pressure When oxtcnaixo, the eondition
may spread upwards to the face and neck and downwards over the abdominal wull and mto tho

scrotum or labia, -where, owing to tho laxity of the subcutaneous tissues, considerable swelling often

occurs In a fuw extraxagant examples considerable discomfort is experienced and oxen ditlnulty

in respiration encountered

Mediastinal emphysema usually results from mjuiy to a laige bionchu*

The escape of an mto the mediastinum sometimes leads to obstruction of

large veins, mterfeies with lespuation and even deglutition In most cases

the air gradually passes upwards through the supenor thoiacic aperture

mto the superficial tissues It then spreads m the superficial tissues of the

neck and face When the opening mto the bronchial tree is large and the

escape of air mto the mediastinal tissues lapid, death usually results quickly

X-ray examination gives a characteristic picture of the air m the

tissue planes which tends to obliterate mtrathoiacic conditions Medi-

astinal emphysema will be shown by broadening of the mediastinum and
the obvious presence of air therein

Treatment of surgical emphysema—The majority of cases of surgical

emphysema do not require any treatment In the course of a few days the

air is absorbed When the condition is progressive and is causing symptoms,

it is necessary to introduce a large needle into the subcutaneous tissues

and to massage the air towards the needle through winch it escapes In

mediastinal emphysema, when the patient is getting worse, it may be

advisable to carry out thoracotomy by the usual incision (see Fig 311) and

incise the mediastinal pleura This permits the imprisoned an to enter the

Fui no

Tension pneumothorax The second mtcrepacc, - m from
tho lateral border of tho .sternum, is tho heat aile for pleural

puncture
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pleural cavity from which it con escape through an intercostal tube Any

obvious bronchial laceration should be gutunxL

THOBAQC WOUNDS
The abus of treatment are —

() Primarily to deal with the imperatively urgent conditions of

shock, heemorrhage tension pneumothorax and open

pneumothorax

() Sooondly to prevont or nuniniixe sepsis which is the direct or

indirect cause of practically all late morbidity and mortality

Immediate treatment

—

Shall penetrating wounds of the cheat may
show few or no acute symptoms, whereas others may cause symptoms of

a similar nature to the non penetrating type When symptoms are absent

emergency treatment consists m the application of a sterile dressing to the

wound of entrance and ent where the latter is preeont

Open pneumothorax ( sucking wounds )—The most serious erner

gen cios, apart from certain cardiao wounds in the survivors of wounds

penetrating the pleura are thoao ui which either the entrance or ent wounds

are Urge enough (1) to permit the entrance of air during inspiration and
to prevent its exit during expiration (valvular wounds) or (2) to permit

the free entrance of air during inspiration and its ent during expiration

(open pneumothorax) Tho forrnor vanoty will give rise to a tension

pneumothorax similar to that described already The latter type is

associated with grave shock and dyspnoea on open pneumothorax is

obvious on examination as blood and air are suckod into and escape from
the wound during respiratory movements

Immediate treatment of sucking tcounds —In either case rapid relief

will be obtained by closure of the wound which should bo corned out at
the first available opportunity Any obvious superficial foreign bodies
should be removed and tho surrounding ulrin cleaned and painted with
iodine When the loss of tissue is not extensive the v ound should be closed
by deeply placed silkworm gut sutures including if possible the underlying
muscle and fascia Where facilities do not permit suture the wound should
be dressed with stenie gauxe or lint impregnated with an oily solution
such as flavine paraffin emulsion covered widely by oiled silk and fixed by
overlapping layers of adhesive strapping

The aim is to effect an air tight closure of the wound or wounds When
a tension pneumothorax is present after closure it should l>e relieved by
insertion of a hollow needle as described on p 309

Delay tn these eases w disastrous—It will be noted that all the proceedings
described above can be carried out under relatively difficult circumstances
and this is fortunate for to be effective there most be no delay Elaborate
clinioal examination of the thorax can be deferred until the pationt ia
receive into a properly equipped hospital. As in other serious wounds
morpina is a most valuable drug it must be given m adequate doee* (up
to .*®r _

for a ^ust man) The necessity for warmth during transit must
not be forgotten.

Enuntnitloa and tredtment ol paUenti In honrtidl—If tho above
emergencK, are treated before edmlaion to hwpital the fint care of the
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patient is to treat shock and luemorrhago as necessary To control dyspnoea
and cyanosis, high poieentago oxygen (np to 00 per cent

)
should be adminis-

tered by the B L B mask (see p 32), or, if this is not available, by other

methods such as the authors spectacle frame cainei

As a uile full examination should bo dofoired until some recovery has

taken place
,
but the surgeon should be watehlul, foi deterioration of the

patient’s gencial condition m spite of lesuseitatoiy measures may indicate

continuous nitrathoiacie bleeding and demand urgent operation

The points of importance to tecoid at the clinical examination aio the

physical signs of air or fluid in the pleuia, the situation of the cardiac apex

beat the temperatuie, pulse and lespirutory rates and the blood pressure

X-hav examination—An X-iav examination of the tlioiax' is invaluable

The portable apparatus can be brought to the patient’s bedside The

comparison of an nnteiopostenoi and lateral view will indicate the size of

any retained foreign bodies and help in then localization The presence of

blood oi an in tbe pleuia and any displacement of the mediastinum including

the heart can be seen Likewise, any collapse of the contralateral lung

should be visible

Indication's i-or kahia’ orkkattox—

P

roviding they confoim w-ith the

stipulations set out nr Chapter X thoiucic wounds, m common with other

wounds, should be excised Excision of the wound applies to the thoracic

wrall
,

it does not necessarily entail opening the pleural cavity, foi which

there ate special indications

The indications for early thoracotomy are —
1 Wounds which have been sutured temporarily oi packed to control

an open pneumothorax' or tension pnoumothoiax
2 A penetrating wound winch is accompanied by signs of persistent

bleeding into the pleural cavity

3 Wounds associated with fiactuies of ribs or scapula, whore indnveii

fragments or splinters of bone are probable

4 Penetiating wounds with laige retained fragments of missile

5 Abdomino-thoracic wounds
0 In view of the piesence of phosphorus nr incendiary bullets, it

may be advisable to remove all retained bullets (This is

contiaiy to practice dining the 1914-18 will
)

Contraindications to thoracotomy

—

1 Small clean penetiating oi peiforating wounds without signs of

continuing luemonhage
2 .Shock and the effects of hsemonhage aie contraindications only

until they have been overcome
3 The piesence of infected oi non-mfected hcemothoiax unless

associated with other indications foi operation (This condition

will be discussed later
)

THORACOTOMY FOR EARLY WOUNDS

When the site of either the entrance or the exit wound peinnts adequate-

exploration, thoiacotomy is pei formed through the one giving the better
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exposure Otherwise (eg wounds high m tho cheat) exploration is under

taken through a fresh incision

() Thoracotomy through the wound—The operation is commenced b\

met) colons excision of all layers of the wound commencing with the skin

edges and ending with the broken rib ends periosteum and pleura -4

complete change of instruments ami gloces is now necessary The wound is

enlarged by extending the incision along tho line of tho nb or the intercostal

apace involved Iftbe nb u ns fractured and a portion has been removed

usually it will bo advisable to remove a further segment of the same nb
after incising and reflecting its periosteum

If a separate incision is used for thoracotomy it is still nocessurv to

piTpisfl and suture wounds of entrance and exit This is beat deferred until

the end of the operation

When the upper part of the cheat la the aite of the principal lesion the

fifth nb bed or fifth fntorcoatnl space is the most useful avenuo of approach

whereas m lesions

lower in tho chest

the sixth or seventh

nb beds or inter

space* provide more
convenient access

() Separata thora

co tomy -When it is

necessary to explore

the chest through a
fresh meuaon the best

site is the poetero

lateral port of the

thoracio wall over the

sixth or seventh rib

from its angie for

wards for 0 or 7 in

and passing round the lower angle of the scapula (Fig 311) The incision

is deepened through the two musculo-fascial planes until nhs and interspaces
are exposed. Tetra towels are then clipped to the skin edges In tho
majonty of cases the pleural cavity should be opened by incision of tho inter-
costal muscles and pleura throughout the length of tho incision (Fig 312 n)
It is essential to obtain sufficient exposure Inadequate access entails
trauma to the chest wall by the hand and instruments A small portion
(1 in

) of the superjacent nb is removed behind tho angle and the underlying
intercostal vessels ligated and divided (Fig 312 6 and c) In patients over
fortj especially where the chest wall is rigid it will be advisable to remove
about 3 in of the nb and a small segment of the superjacent nb behind the
angle and incise the pleura through the nb bed instead of the intercostal
space (Fig 313) Linen tetraa soaked mil 000 proflavine should be
employed to line the intercostal incision and are held ui place by mechamcai
rib spreaders which are opened to give good exposure (see Fig J13 A)

Intratharado procedures—When the chest m open fully the first btep
is to evacuate blood within the pleural cantv A suction apparatus is

nix, u n.
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patient is to tieat shock and luemoirhago as ncccssaiy To contiol dyspncea

and cyanosis, high peicentage oxygen (up to 00 per cent
)
should he adminis-

tered by the B L 13 mask (see p 32), or, if this is not available, by other

methods such as the authoi’s spectacle frame earner

As a mle full examination should ho defoned until some lecovery has

taken placo
,
but the surgeon should he watchful, foi deterioration of the

patient’s genei.d condition m spite of resiiscitatoiy measures may indicate

continuous intiathoiacie bleeding and demand urgent operation

The points of importance to lecoid at the clinical examination are the

physical signs of an oi fluid in the pleura, the situation of the cardiac apex

heat, the ternpoiatme, pulse and respiratory rates and the blood pressure

X-uay nxAMiXATio.N—An X-iay examination of the tlioiax is invaluable

The poi table apparatus can bo (nought to the patient’s bedside The
comparison of an anteiopostenoi and lateral view will indicate the si/e of

any retained foieign bodies and help in then localization The piesence of

blood oi an in the pleura and any displacement of the mediastinum including

the heart can be seen Likewise. an\ collapse of the contralateral lung

should be visible

Indications ion uahly opbkation—

P

roviding they conform with the

stipulations set out in Clmptei X thoiacic wounds, in common with other

wounds, should be excised Mxusion of the wound applies to the thoiacic

wrall
,

it does not necessanlv entail opening the plevual cavit\ ,
foi which

theie aie special indications

The indications for early thoracotomy are —
1 Wounds which have been sutured temporarily oi packed to control

an open pneumothorax or tension pneumothorax
2 A penetrating wound which is accompanied I13' signs of persistent

bleeding into the pleural cavity

3 Wounds associated with fractuies of nbs oi scapula, where indnven

fragments or splmteis of bone are probable

4 Penetrating w’ounds with large retained fragments of missile

j Abdommo-thoiacic wounds
0 In view of the piesence of phosphoius in incendiary bullets, it

may be advisable to icmove all retained bullets (This is

contiaiy to practice duiing the 1914-18 wrai
)

( ’ONTUAINDICATIONS TO TIIOUACOTO.MY

—

1 Small clean penetiatmg ox peifoiating wounds without signs of

continuing hamronhage
2 Shock and the effects of haemorrhage aie contraindications only

until they have been oveicome
3 The piesence of infected oi non-infectecl lraeniothorax unless

associated with othei indications foi operation (This condition

will be discussed latei
)

THORACOTOMY FOR EARLY WOUNDS

When the site of eithei the entiance or the exit wound permits adequate-

exploration, thoracotomy is perfonned thiough the one giving the better
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Fio 313
Mim cf thoracotomy by axtcnJte rib mrctioo minimi in oldrr mbJoel* with

rigid cheat walU, rtu, rrtnovxl of long •egment of rib below and of amall argmeni

behind, of. rJh.ahffrr*. FVjira. iir/rjitA. hr ine*kui_nf_rih. hr<t brJnw

this time within the wounded lung Unless the lung is damaged severe]}

(see below) it can now bo sutured, either b\ continuous or interrupted

stitches in one or two lavera as neceasarr to obliterate dead spaces

Fiu. 314
Du\al • lung forrry*.

Tbeathest of lacerated LiTfa—Lacerated portioiis of lung should be
excised. When the major portion of a lobe is pulped, lobectonn should be
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nyvahuible lor this puipose Suit clots sue lomoved bv ioiceps lather than
by swabbing, which tonds to nutate tlio plouia and thus to increase post-

opeiativc ploiual secietion Once blood and blood clot have been removed
tho seai cli is nmdo foi foicign bodies— niotal, nb splinters or pieces of

clothing Foi this unpoitant seaieh gooil illumination is essential, either

a spotlight, 01 one ol tho many excellent patterns of sterdizablo wound
dlmnmatois is cmplo\ed to stiuLmi/e tho plemal cavity, especially the

Fui 112

Thoracotomy by intcicofltul liicibion ami reflection of 1 in of aupcrjucent rib behind angle after

displacement backwards of erector spin u muiclc Subsequent stuges are similar to thoracotomy

following resection of long segment of ono rib

costophiemc sulcus Attention is then dnected to the lung itself To

prevent fuither contamination the plemal cavity around the collapsed

lung is packed lightly with gauze wiung out m 1 1,000 proflavme Grasping

the lung with Duval’s foiceps (Fig 314), the site of the entiance of a retained

foreign body is brought under vision

In recent wounds, now being consideied the track is seen and

explored easdy Usually the foieign body can be exti acted through its

own track, but if this pioves difficult, the point is chosen where the foieign

body lies neaiest the surface of the lung and a dnect incision is made upon

it Having lemoved the missile by one or othei of these manoeuvres, once

again a careful seaieh is conducted fox bone splinters and pieces of clothing.
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aiKi pleura respecmolj and the lajen. of muscles and fascun of the chest wall

•re sutured with continuous catgut and the skm and subcutaneous tissue*,

with interrupted sutures of silkworm gut or proofed sflk. In wotutds mth

extensive loss of tissue it may be ncc&Marj to slide muscles or to disseot

a muscle Hup from an adjacent area to ekwo the wound

Pm 313

A. Ejjxjtut* ol lntr*ploar*J QQJitmU by Insertion of ci*i*t-wmll retiAOtora. Long U dr**n Into

wound by fcpplkwttoo of Dnrml a fnrtg fbroep*.

B, Insertion ol p«iooatal auturoa and approilmatkin ol riba by retractor After tyfng perieoatal

•otorea peeicitwiin and pl*nr» are autured In ooe layer

A Layer of uteriiized game ta placed along the incision and another
portion spht to enclose the drainage tube Over this overlapping lasers of
adhesive plaster are applied aa in tho case of fractured nbs

Lantly the ilalocot fl tube should be connected by intermediate tubing
to o water-seal bottle It la not sufficient to allow a piece of tubing to
hang Into fluid in an open mouthed bottle aa thia will permit air to enter
the pleum IT the tube is dragged njion auffleiently to pnll it out of the fluid

42
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nuclei taken When it is the lower lobe which is comernecl, the ligumentum
latum pulmonis is divided up to tho mfenor puJmonui\ vein and bleeding

vessels ligatod A tourniquet is applied to tho liilum and tightened, taking

caio not to include or otheiuiso damage the peiicaidium Tho lung distal

to the tourniquet is oxeisod with scissois The cut vessels and bronchi of

the liilum aie closed by mattiess sutuies of lino thicad oi catgut After

loosening the tourniquet, lemaining bleeding points can be seen and ligatured

When tho lniui vessels lmvo been conti oiled, the tourniquet is lemoved and
tho fiinge of pulmonary tissue coveicd b\ its usccial pleuia is approximated
.so as to cover tho law suihieo

Difficulties may anso when the mteilobar lissuies aie incomplete In

-such cases tho hilar end of the lobe must bo fieed from the adjacent lobe bv

caieful dissection

Tlie piocedme foi the uppei lobe is sunilai omitting the division of the

hgamontum latum pulmonis

TREATMENT OF FOREIGN BODIES IN THE MEDIASTINUM
It irt Ubimlh iiuuh imiblc to ultuupt to riuiou small foreign boelm which lane puv-ul through

the iiltuni into the mulmstiaum When large foreign bodies are prvMiit, the_\ are almost tertam to

-cause. trouble later, and ail attempt tdionld be made to remote them Ocuusionallv a foreign bodv

becomes embedded in tho walk of a largo vein If the mi'Silo is i \traeted without controlling the

\et>.sel on its eardme Hide, fatal air embolism in prom to OLenr Therefore, where jaisnible, before

-attempting to remote sueh a foreign built it is of paramount importanee to elisseict tho tein on tho

proMinal and elLstal miles, anil to pass beneath eaeh a length of thread If the^e are held taut while

tho foreign boely ih remoteel, Inemorrlmge ami air embolus are pret inti el The m-thoel ]>ermits

Jatcrul Huture of the opening ill a large tttn

DRAINAGE OF THE PLEURA

Au -tight dunnage of the pleuia maintained foi tluee to foui da\s aftei

thoracotomy is veiy unlikely to lead to infection ftom without It has

certain advantages m that (1) it piovidos an outlet foi any fuithei blood

-and fluid eftused into the pleuia, (2) it permits tho escape of the an from

the pleura after operation, and thereby aids expansion of tho lung and prevents

an escaping into the layeis of tho chest wall through the operation wound
•duiing coughing (suigicul emphysema) This is of considerable importance,

as infection may be carried fiom the pleuia into tho chest wall, causing

infection therein and possible bieaking down of the wound (3) It does

-away with the necessity of iepeated aspirations of the pleuia dunng the

hist tluee to foui days
The drainage should neve) be earned out thiough the wound but by the

intei costal mseition of a Malecot’s tube, preferably thiough the ninth inter-

space at the angle of the lib A small skin incision is made m this situation

-and a trocai and cannula introduced into the pleura The trocar is with-

drawn and the cathetei stretched on an intioducer and passed through the

cannula, which is withdrawn, leaving the tube in position The tube should

be adjusted so that the openings he just inside the pleuial cavity and the

outside of the tube should be anchored to the skin by a stitch

Closure of the incision—Whether the exploiation has been earned out

thiough the penosteal bed of a resected nb oi thiough an intercostal space,

the ribs above and below the incision aie approximated by the mseition of

three per icostal sutures (Fig 31), B) The intei costal muscles oi periosteum
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with overlapping strips of adhesive piaster In main cases it is possible to

carry out delayed pnman suture of tho wound in four to five days

The necessity of more wide exploration of the chest at the tune of

treatment of the wound wall depend upon such factors as the pretence of a

large foreign body requiring removal widespread damage to lung tissue

etc The essential is to obtain pulmonan expansion at the earliest possiblo

tune eo that suppuration is limited to hb small a pleural pocket as possible

HEMOTHORAX

There is little difference in the early stages betucen hcemothorax duo to

crushing accidonts and wounds of the chest The former may becouio

infected from the lung or from the blood stream but infection is much leas

common than in penetrating wounds where the incidence of infection during

the 1014-18 war was as high aa 23 per cent

It is interesting that cases of perforatmg through and through

wounds of tho lung are occa«onnll\ oncountered in which no obvious

hoemothorax is discoverable either In clinical or radiological examination

although a definite hamatoma of the lung can be been.

In all cates of hsemothorav there will be signs of fluid m the pleura i t

dullness on percussion diminished vocal fremitus but where the layer of

fluid is not considerable there nun be bronchial breathing and increased

vocal resonance on auscultation sometimes resulting in a diagnosis of

pneumonia In larger effusions breath sounds and vocal resonance will

be absent ovor the effusion and bkodaio resonance will be apparent above
Displacement of the cardiac apex beat to the opposite side is alwavs present

except m very small hrernothoraces or when motive collapse of a lobe or
the lung is associated

The temperature nmy be raised os high as 10J ui uninfected caww it

generalh falls within a few days but takes longor to settle m the larger

effusions.

In both closed and open wounds of the thorax a htemothorax ma\ be
associated with the presence of an- which has entered through the chest
wound or escaped from the lacerated lung—haemopneumothorax

X ray examination—The appearances shown by \ rays in cases of ha mo
thorax will vary according to circumstances When air is not present there
will bo a diffuse shadow imoivnig a varying amount according to the extent
of the effusion of the normally translucent lung and extending from the
base upwards In tho larger effusions displacement of the heart can usual!}
be seen but if there is considerable pulmonary collapse beneath the effusion
the displacement may be very little or absent

It is common to find the diaphragm displaced upwards oven in cases
in which massive collapse is absent and this condition is probably due to
patchy atelectasis insufficient to cause mediastinal displacement to the
affected side Unless this fact is recognized it is possible at operation to enter
the abdominal cavity inadvertently The administration of a small dose
of sodium bicarbonate before radiological examination will demonstrate
the position of the diaphragm on tho left side bA the vwunlitation of tho
bubble of gas in the stomach
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ABDOMINO-THORACIC WOUNDS
Missiles penetiating the lower chest (lining tlie inspiratory pliaso may

lacerate the diaphragm without obvious evidence of abdominal injury

Tangential wounds of the lower chest may uh>o produce considerable

lacoiation of the dmphiagm either from the missile or from the fractured

ribs, and in sojuio ot these cases the omentum may be seen jirolapsed on
the lowoi chest wall Simihuly m oblique Avounds, the missile may pass

trom tho chest into the abdomen or vice versa, the missile passing out or

being lctamed m chest or abdomen
When the missile has only penetrated the upper abdomen and chest,

it is advisable to carry out a thoracotomy hist and to explore tho upper
abdomen by onhuging the opening in the diaphiagm The thoracotomy
should be carried out at a lower level than usual, i e. about the level of

the eighth rib Repair to stomach, colon and oven splenectomy wore carried

out through tho diaphragm on many occasions dining the 1014-18 Avar

If the nnssilo is lotamed or has passed in 01 out of the loAver abdomen,
prnnary lapaiotorny aaiII be required The chest may or ma}’- not require

operation, apart from excision of the wound of the chest Avail, according to

circumstances

In all cases the wounded diaphragm should bo closed by sutures of silk

or linen thread after excision of the edges of tho laceration In ordoi to

limit movemont of the diaphiagm during the penod of healing it is advisable

to ciush the phrenic nerve by a Ji.emostat as it passes on to the diaphiagm
In cases avIioio theio is a loss of a portion of the lorver thoracic Avail, it

may be possible after excision of the Avound edges in the panetes and
diaphiagm to sutuie the lattei to the chest Avail above the deficiency, thus

shutting oflt the pleuial cavity from the outei an The diaphragm is also

sutuied completely if the subdraphiagmatic injury pennits, 01 sufficiently

completely to drain the uppei abdomen thiough it if the injury in the

abdomen makes diamage necessary

Abdomino-thoracic Avounds are usually associated rvitli a high mortality

but much depends upon the seventy of the injury especiall}1- to IioIIoav

visceia

TREATMENT OF THORACIC WOUNDS OF OVER EIGHTEEN TO
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS’ STANDING

Infection seriously complicates Avounds in Avhich considerable loss of the

chest Avail and open pneumothoiax is present The wounded lung is collapsed

and relatively solid Avith effused blood This prevents the lung bemg piffled

up and sutuied to the chest Avail, Avhich is a useful expedient for closing the

pleural cavity m early cases of this kind Again, to open fresh tissue planes

to mfection by SAVingmg over muscle flaps to close the gap is absolutely

contraindicated So it comes about that after a limited operation comprisurg

wound debridement (see p 105) the best method is to pack the wound

Avith gauze impregnated Aiuth powdered sulphonamide An intercostal tube

is inserted at the site of election (ninth interspace posteriorly), and as

described for other thoracic operations, the operative area is well covered
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Obviously if the collapao of the lung results m arresting the bremorrhag©

it u most unwise to permit rapid pulmonary re-expansion

During the 1014-18 war aspiration was onl} advised m cases of large

effusions of blood, especially tho^o causing circulatory or respiratory

embarrassment It was rarely performed before sovonty two hours after

injury Apart from this indication thero is still ft tendency to avoid

aspiration because of tho supposed risk of introducing infection

Lot us examine the disadvantages of allowing blood to remain in the

pleural cavity —
1 There is the risk of sepsis developing m an excellent medium

2 Even a thin film of clot tends to result in fibrosis of the pleura

3 It is extremely difficult to determine accurately whether intrapleural

bleeding has ceased for apart from signs of general loss of blood

the lung ma\ progressively collapso without any gross increase in

dullness to porcussion or of the shadow shown on radiological

examination.

4 Blood m the ploural cavity often hides shadows of foreign Iiodiea

which otherwise would show on radiological examination

Air replacement ot a h®mothorax—The replacement of blood m the

pleura bv air should overcome all tho objections to early aspiration This

may be earned out os soon as shock and the effects of blood loss have boon
overcome and the pationt has arrived m a hospital where osepho conditions

are possible

A stout hollow ncedlo connected to a pneumothorax apparatus is

msertod into the upper part of the pleural cavity (see Fig 310) A eocond
needlo connected to a syringe is msertod lower down posteriorly As the
blood is aspirated from below an equivalent amount of air is permitted to
enter the pleura from above thus preventing any expansion of tho lung
during aspiration Aspiration and air replacement are of course unnecessary
in eases which are to he submitted to early open operation

Rapid reaccumulation of blood m the pleura suggests bleeding from
vessels of the chest wall intercostal or internal mammary vessels and
provides an urgent indication for open operation. In somo cases one aspira
tion will be sufficient but m others it may be necessary to repeat it on
several occasions owing to reaocumulation of fluid socroted by the ploura
It is rarely advisable? to employ air replacement after the first aspiration

INFECTED HEMOTHORAX
A hfomothorax which has not been aspirated early sometimes shows no

evidence of infection for many days whon signs of infection appear quite
suddenly Pyrexia may or may not be a feature but when it is present it
tends to be irregular Pallor sweating and furred tongue and when gas
forming anaerobes are present dyspnoea are often noted

In the early stages of infection it is not uncommon to find the upper
part of the fluid sterile whereas aspiration at a lower level will show
evidence of organisms A purplish colour and offensive odour of tho fluid
aspirated are signs of frank infection.

Radiological examination showB an increase m tho effusion and whon
43 a
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When <111 is pi c.scnfc in addition to blood a clemly defined fluid level

may be .seen in the ladiogiapli This fluid level will altei as the posture

of the patient is vaned A laigo luemothoiax often coneeals the presence of

an opaque foioign bod> of consideiable si/e unless the ladiogiapli is of the

penotiatnig type The appeal anees given by indiogiuphs may be entnoly

diffoient when taken m the eieet position than when the patient is supine

It is theiefoie advisable that all itidiogiaphs should be ciciuly maiked
with legal d to the position of the patient when the o\posuio is made but

the most geneiallv valuable <ue anteiopostei lor and Intend views in the

elect position

A B
K« mi

Radiographs of ilimt, showing right luumolhorux

A, I5i fore aspiration 11, After out aspiration

A H — Vj)|M inmci suggistni of di iphrignmtic hi 111m duo to fibrin musses mid uu pockets in B

The appearance of ladiogiaphs of Jiaunothoiax cases in which aspiration

has been delayed for several days, and m which air is aiso present erther

because of its enhance during pievious aspnation 01 b3r previous escape

from the lung, is not unlike those pioduced by intestine herniated thiough

the diaphiagm Multiple fluid levels associated with focalized pockets of air

in the fibnnouK masses are responsible foi this appearunce (Fig 310
,
A and B)

Treatment—Haemothoiax and haemopneumothoiax result in partial

collapse of the lung, depending to a large degree on the quantity of fluid

and ail in the pleural cavity When the souice of haemorrhage is the lung

itself the collapse will tend to lessen the haenioiihage

As a rulo, blood docs not clot to the sumc extent on in other situations, although a thin layer of

clot is often found over the diaphragm and lower uitcrcostal area It has been suggested that the

fluidity of the blood is caused by defibrination due to whipping by respiratory movements, but this

is certainly not invariably tho case, as often such blood clots after it has been aspirated Also, it is

not uncommon to find soft clots in the pit uni at thoracotomv
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Obvious]} if the collapso of tho lung results in Arresting tho hamorrhngo

it ia most urn* Isa to permit rnpid pnlmoimr} ro-expansion

During tho 1014 IS war aspiration was onl\ advised in eases of largo

effusions of blood, especinll} those causing circulatory or respiratory

embarrassment It was rorel} porfonnod beforo se\ entv tw o horns after

injury Apart from this indication there is still a tendency to avoid

aspiration bocauso of the aupposod risk of introducing infection

Dot us exaimne tho disadvantages of allowing blood to remain in tho

pleural cavitj —
1 There is the risk of sop*w developing in an excellent medium

2 Even a thin film of clot tends to result in fibrosis of tho plouro

3 it is extremely difficult to determine necumtelj whothor intrapleural

blecduig has ceased for opart from signs of general loss of blood

tho lung may progressively collapse without any gross increase in

dullness to percussion or of tho shadow shown on radiological

examination.

4 Blood ui the pleural cavit} often hidos shadows of foreign liodies

Minch otherwise Mould show on radiological examuiation

Air replacement oi a hiemothorax—Tho replacement of blood m tho

pleura by air should overcome all the objections to earl} aspiration This

may bo carried oat as soon as shock and tho offects of blood loss have boon

overcoino and the patient has arrived in a hospital where nsoptio conditions

are possible

A stout hollow needle connected to a pneumothorax apparatus is

inserted into tho upper part of the pleural cavitv (see Fig 310) A aecoud

needle connected to a synngo is inserted lower down posteriori} As tho
blood is aspirated from below on equivalent amount of air is permitted to
enter tho pleura from above thus prevontmg an} expansion of the lung
during aspiration Aspiration and mr replacement are of course unnecessary
w eases which are to be submitted to earl} open operation

Rapid reaccumulation of blood m the ploura suggests bleeding from
vessels of tho chest wall intercostal or internal marnmnr} vessels and
provides an urgent indication for open operation iu some cases one aspira
tion will be sufficient but in othere it may be necessor} to repeat it od
bevoral occasions owing to reaccumulation of fluid secreted b\ tho pleura
It is rarelv advisable to employ air replacement nfter tho first aspiration

IHFEOTED HffiSlOTHORAX

A hsemothorax which has not been aspirated early sometimes shows no
evidence of infection for mail} days whon signs of infection appear quite
suddenly Pyrexia may or may not be a feature but when it is present it
tends to be irregular Pallor sweating and furred tongue and when gas
forming anaerobes are present dyspnoea arc often noted.

In the earl} stages of infection it is not uncommon to find the upper
part of tho fluid stenle whereas aspiration at a lower level will show
evidence of organisms A puipliah colour and offensive odour of the fluid
aspirated are signs of frank infection.

Radiological examination shows an increase m the effusion, and when
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When air is piesent m addition to Idoud a dually defined fluid level

may be seen in the ladiogiapli This fluid level will alter as the posture

of the patient is vuned A huge li.einotlioiax often conceals the pieseneo of

.in opaque foioign bod\ ol consideiable si/e unless the uuhogiaph is of the

penetrating type 'flic appeaiance.s given by ladiographs may be ontnely

dilleient when taken m the eieet position than when the patient is supine

It is thoieloie advisable that all ladiogiaphs should be eleaily maiked
with legaid to the position of the patient when the e\posiue is made but

the most geneially valuable aie anteiopostei 101 and Intel al view's in the

oieet position

J
A B

l<H 111)

Itudiogmphs of iliiHt, shotting right luuuothoni\

A, Hi foie aspiration 11, After one aspiration

A 11 —A]>|Huranu suggcstiti of diaphragmatic lu mm <Iuo to lihrin masses and air poehets in B

The appeaiance of ladiogiaphs of inemothoiax cases m which aspnation

has been delayed foi seveial days, and in which ail is also piesent either

because of its entrance dining pievious aspnation oi by pievious escape

from the lung, is not unlike those pioduced by intestine heimuted thzougli

the diaphiagm Multiple fluid levels associated with localized pockets of an

in the fibiinous masses aie lesponsible foi this appeaiance (Fig 310, A and B)

Treatment—Hamiothoiax and hsemopneumothoia.x result in partial

collapse of the lung, depending to a laige degiee on the quantity of fluid

and air in the pleural cavity When the souice of h.emoirhage is the lung

itself, the collapse will tend to lessen the ha?monhage

As a rule, blood docs not clot to the sumc extent as m other aituations, although a tbui layer of

clot is often found over the diaphragm and loner intercostal area It has been suggested that the

fluidity of the blood is caused by defibrination duo to whipping by respiratory movements, but this

is certainly not invariably tho case, as often such blood clots after it has been aspirated Also, it is

not uncommon to find soft clots in tin pleura nt thonuotom\
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CM forming orgnm.nu nre present n tension li cmopiieimiotJiom.N is revealed

tre displacement of the modmatinuiu—heart trachea eto

Karlr treatment—In the milder infections repeated aspiration associated

with tho adnnnutrntion of sulphapyndme mn\ he sufflcient to clear up

the infection In the acute forms raped,lilt those in which gas producing

organisms are pnsent tho dnnger of a spreading colluhtu of tlio chest-wall

tu a result of repeated aspiration ma} be prevented b} making a vertical

incision at tho point of election through skin and muscles down to the nbs

The wound is packed with paraffin flavine gauze which is removed and

replaced before and after each

aspiration

A specimen of each aspiration

is kept in a test tube and when
after standing for twenty four

hours tho solid purulent deposit

occupies three-quarters to seven

eighths of tho tube tube dramago
should be instituted Drainage

msy be b} intercostal tube or after

rib resection. If the fomior is

adopted in raanj case* nb resection

will be required later Intercostal

drainage is earned out bj tho

Introduction of an intercostal trocar

«nd cannula into the ninth inter

costal space postenorly under local

smesthesa (1 per cent procaine)
(Fig 317) The trocar is replaced
by the tube stretched out on an
introducer the withdrawal of the
cannula over the tube and removal
of the introducer leaves tho tube
In position (Fig 318) The tubo is

attached to a water-seal dram
age bottle and no air should be

Fia 310

Arrmnjrfnrnt ot bvd rot aoU to maintain
fire dralrugc from intercoatal tube or aitrr roectod
rib. TTiia prrmlU fro up anj do* n movement of

the patient In the bed » Itboot Interference with
drainago. Note the water-wwl drainage beetle

penmtted to enter the cheat subsequent^ when the bottlo is emptied
each da\ the tube mto the chest should be closed with a clip (Fig 319 C)
Resection of a portion of nb and open drainage at this stage will lead to
high morbidity and mortality and is a gross violation of tho elements of
chest phj biology

Later treatment—-In the course of tune the discharge gradually thickens
winch is an Indication of tho formation of a localized pocket of varying
size surrounded by pleural adhesions

Persistence with Intercostal drainage m man} of these cases will result
in the formation of a chrome empyema and therefore it is essential to review
from tune to time the size of tie canty by radiological examination even
when the temperature and pulse may be relatively normal. Unless the cavity
is decreasing rapidly in sue more adequate drainage must be instituted.

This entails resection of a small portion of the nb above the mterooetal
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Local an estliesi i for intc rcost il dram

1* lnliauit moons wlioil 2, Deep infiltration .1, Itn mum of skin

Km .118

Intercostal dram igo b\ Maleeot's talk'

1, (a). Tube expanded (A), Introducer
(aft). Tube stretched h\ introducer

2, Trocar and cannula

*|’ ]• Trocar end cannula int induced after -.null musion m skin
*» J

/>, Withdrawal of trocar

0, Introduction of tube stretched on introducer

) Cannula and introducer a ithdrawn lent in" tube i >i o,ilu
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of thick mucus plugging the main or lobar bronchi cannot be doubted and

in thin group rapid and striking improvement will result from bronchoscopu

aspiration
,

.

This procedure can ulua\s be earned out mo»t e&cienth under local

anaesthesia and entails onh blight strain on even a senouslv ill patient

It should therefore always be undertaken when massive collap-e t»

diagnosed and confirmed b\ radiological examination

CARDIAC AHD PERICARDIAL WOUITDS

A proportion of patients with wounds of the pencurdiuin and heart

survive anfficientlj long to reach hospital. Conditions will van according to

the ability of the blood to escape from the pencardium. When escape to the

outside or into the pleura is posable the signs vrdl be tho&e of hiemorrhage

associated m mam cases with u friction sound due to the presence of blood

in the pericardium In other cases the escape of blood from the pericardium

may be so slow that accumulation (hamioponcordnnu) occurs and obstructs

the cardiac action (cardiac tamponade) In such cases the venous pressure

rises the arterial pressure falls and heart sounds liecome muffled

Ore*«kKullj orurok>£Tr»J •jmptonu och ** purtiAi or coanirlr hrcupfrgu lui p U-m <lr*cnLrd

u *eootid*JT to tb* cerebral venous rocec*Uao nrtxliKTti by oifetructiao to th* superior veil* c»TA
*nd surfeit* bT th* blood In th* prricnnUtum. It mir lr*d to consider*bio diffinjllr In <JUgno.i,

The indications for operation in wound* of the heart and pencardium
are (1) hsemopericardium with cardiac tamponade (2) the presence of
foreign bodies, more particularlv irregular shell fragments impacted in the

pencardium in the walls of tho heart or within the cavities of the heart

(3) pericarditis

Exploration ol the pericardium—This should be earned out by a resection

of the 3rd, 4th and 3th coatol cartilages of the left side and if uecess&rv
portions of the corresponding ribs (or bv an antenor intercostal incision

in the fifth interspace which entails a transploural exposure of the pen
eardrum) If the entrance or exit w ound ia in thw area the edges should be
carefully excised, instruments and gloves chanced and the wound enlarged
If the pleura is intact it is curefull} separated from the front of the pen-
cardium by gauxe dissection and displaced to the left The pericardium
is opened and the bkx>d evacuated. Pressure of the finger over the wound
m the heart muscle wall permit the insertion of sutures parallel to the
wound. These ore crossed the one over the other and held while deep sutures
are placed and tied, closing the laceration IVhen contamination of the
wound is minimal and excision has been earned out eariv the pencardium
should be completely sutured ond a small piece of rubber tissue left in the
lower cud of the superficial incision for twen tv four hours the remainder
being sutured

If there is an opening from the pleura mto the pencardium the edge*
of the wound should be excised and in suturing the pencardium enough
space should be allowed between the sutures to permit fluid forming in the
pericardium to escape mto the pleura whence it mav be aspirated

Operation is more urgent when fragments of shell are retamed, owing
to the frequency of fatal results from infection than when a rifle bullet is
the cause of the damage
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COMPLICATIONS OF CHEST WOUNDS
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It was found dunng the 1914-18 wai that missiles within the heait
chambeib will only leniain m situ so long as the patient lies quiet and
maintains the supine position As embolism of the puLmonaiy artery
appealed a probability when the missile was in the light ventricle, prompt
operation was advised On the othei hand, as a foieign body in the left

ventucle is likely to cause embolism of the subclavian, axillaiy 01 iliac

vessels, and its lemoval from these vessels is less dangeious than icmoval
from the ventucle, it is probably wisei not to opeiate on the heait

The only method of diagnosis of the position of the foieign body is by
means of X-iays, and as the localization may otfci considexable difficulties

as to which ventricle contains the foieign body the question is academical
rathei than piactical

Pericarditis—Pencaiditis secondaiy to penetration of the pencaidium
01 to an infected h.emothoiax necessitates eaily opeiation if success is to be
attained

The diagnosis may be by no means easy when theie is an associated

infected effusion in the pleura, as this may disguise the enlaigement of the

heart shadow as seen by X-iay examination, and may be thought to account

foi a lapid pulse rate and a laised tempeiatme Replacement of the

effusion in the pleuia by an should enable the outlines of the caidiac shadow
to be visualized in a ladiogiaph, although pleuial thickening tends to lnrnt

the value of this measure In the majoiity of cases of pencaiditis com-
plicatmg empyema, theie is no obvious mciease in caidiac dullness and no

diminution in cardiac sounds as the heait is lotated foiwaids from its fixed

base towaids the chest wall by the fluid behind it The most impoitant

sign is the occunence of a pencaidial fuction sound which is often

only present foi a few houis, and easily missed unless legulai auscultation

is cained out

The diagnosis is continued by aspuation of tui bid fluid 01 pus from

pencaidial punctuie, earned out undei local amesthesia through the angle

between the xiphistemum and the costal maigin, the needle being inserted

at an angle of 4 "5° fiom the suiface

Drainage of the pericakdiu.m (local anaesthesia, I per cent piocaine)

—

The opeiation is earned out thiough a veitical incision just external to

the left sternal maigin Poitions of the 4th and ith costal caitilages are

removed, the internal mammaiy vessels hgatured above and below and

the left pleura displaced outwaids to expose the pencaidium Aftei incision

a fine catheter is passed behind the heait and all pus and flakes aie washed

out with saline The opening in the pencaidium should be at least 1 to

H in long and its edges should be sewn to the skin (Pig ‘121) The cathetei

is” fixed m situ by a suture, the -wound left partially open and diessmgs

apphed Subsequently the pencaidium is -washed out by instillation of

1 to 2 oz of saline at four-hourly intervals Dakm’s oi eusol solution

should not be used, as they are very nutating to the pericardium and cause

cardiac irregularity and occasionally stoppage Sulphamlamide m greatei

quantities than those required for prophylaxis should be given and a change

may be advisable to sulphapyridme

The irrigating catheter is not finally discaided until it comes out and it

is impossible to replace it



CHAPTER XXWl

ANESTHESIA IN THORACIC INJURIES

"W^EFORE tho anseatliotio is chosen on e&tnnation ahould bo made of

1~-Ctlie general condition of the patient TUe effect of any treatment

JLP already glvou for shock or hremorrhago should bo noted niid supple

montod if necessary by further measures The sigmflenneo of cyanosis

If present should be determined Cyanosis may bo duo to sulphamlamide

prophylaxis to the administration of opiates for pain relief or to traumatic

impairment of respiratory function All three factors may plm a part in

a given case but when a gulphnnilaniide alono is the cause the condition

will respond to methylene blue (7 c) (^ynnosia due to opiates alono is not

accompanied by dvapnaia It will respond to administration of oxygon

and ooramino When trauma is the cause however dyspncoa will be

present m addition It is of particular importance in such cases that the

anwrthetio ahould cause no furfhor impairment to oxygen intake TVben

continuous oxygen is bemg given care should bo taken that administration

is not interrupted during tmnsfer from bed to operating tboatre

Preliminary medication—Omnopon and scopolamine in a suitable dose is

the beet combination, due consideration being given to the offoct of opiates

already administered for pain roliof

Local and/or regional aneBttheaU is tho method of choice when con

ilitions permit of the injections being earned out satisfactorily This applies

equally to penetrating wounds and crushing accidents as thoracic viscera

are relatively insensitive to pain stimuli

Intravenous antesthesis with pentothal is a useful supplement to local

anaesthesia 111 certain oases Where local nrvoetheflia is impracticable
pentothal can be used alone with advantage for operations of under one
hour a duration m patienta over ten years old Tho needle should be kept
In the vein and successive small doses given os indicated The available
operating time under pentothal depends largely on the rate of detoxication.
In resistant individuals it Is preferable to change over to inhalation
anaesthesia rather than to exceed a doee of 1} guu of pentothal

Pentothal contains a sulphur radical and caution must be observed m
its employment in cases under treatment with a sulphamJamide So far
however no bad effects have been reported whoa pentothal has been given
to a patient under sulphamJamide treatment

Inhalation anaitheaU—Hero certain precepts must be borne in mind.
Since recent tboracio wounds require respiratory quiescence as opposed
to hyperactivity any agent or method which stimulates respiratory
activity shonld be avoided This applies to irritating vapours and to COt

-43 339
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LATE OPERATIONS

The question of operation in tho lator stages, after wounds have healed, may anso particularly

when foreign bodies are present Tho decision will necessarily depend upon the nature and seventy
of symptoms Theso compnso rapidity and irregularity of cardiac action, dyspnoea, retrosternal

pain, etc

A note on methsemoglobmsemia with special reference to thoracic cases

—

Methaemoglobmtemia pioduces cyanosis, and as this condition occasionally

follows the administration of the sulphonanndes it may lead to confusion

with the other causes of cyanosis associated with chest wounds Methiemo-
globinaemia can, however, be lapidly relieved m foity-five minutes by the

intravenous administration of methylene blue (0 1 to 0 2 c c of 1 per cent

aqueous solution per kilo body-weight) Given by mouth it acts more
slowly and requires bigger dosage (0 o to 1 gm per day) to produce effect
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CHAPTER YVVVl

ANESTHESIA IN THORACIC INJURIES

B
EFORE tho uniesthetic is chosen tin estimation should b© made of

Che general condition of tlio patient The offect of any treatment

already givon for shock or hamorrhage should l»o noted and supple

mooted if necessary by further moasures Tho significance of cyanosis

if present should bo detomnned Cyanosis may bo duo to sulphamlAmide

prophylaxis, to tho administration of opmtos for pain relief or to tnmznatio

Impairment of respiratory function All three factors inny play a part in

a given case but when a sulphnndnmido alone is tho cause the condition

will respond to inothylcno blue (qv) Cyanosis duo to opiates alouo is not

accompanied by dyspncui It will respond to administration of oxygen
and coromino When trauma is tho causo howover dyspnma will be

present in addition. It is of particular importance in such cases that the

anaarthetio should causo no further impairment to oxygon intake When
continuous oxygen is being given care should be taken that administration

is not interrupted during transfer from bod to operating theatre

Preliminary medication—Omnopon and scopolamine in a suitable dose is

the best combination duo consideration boing given to tho effoot of opiates
already administered for pain relief

Local and/or regional amexihexia is the method of choice when con
dittous permit of the injoctions being earned out satisfactorily This applies
equally to penetrating wounds and crushing accidonts as thoracio viscera
are relatively insensitive to pain stimuli

Intravenous anfeathesia with pentothal is a useful supplement to local
an£e*thesa m certain cases Where local aniesthoeia is impracticable
pentothal can be used alone with advantage for operations of under one
hoar s duration in patients ovor ten years old Tho needle should be kept
m the vein and successive small doses given as indicated The available
operating time under pontothal depends largely on the rate of detoxication
In resistant individuals it Is proferablo to change ovor to mhaction
anastheam rather them, to oxceed a dose of 1 ^ gm. of pentothal

Pentothal contains a sulphur radical and caution must bo observed in
its employment m cases under treatment with a sulphaudamide *v> far
however no bad effects have been reported wlion pentothal lifts been given
to a patient under sulphaiiiJamido treatment

Inhalation antesthoxia—Here certain precepts must bo borne in mind.
Since recent thoracio wounds require respiratory quiescence as opposed
to hyperactivity any agent or method which stimulates respiratory
activity should be avoided. This applies to lmtatuig vapours and to CO,

43 »sa
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accumulation The explosion lisk must also be consideied when diathermy
appaiatus is m use

iSimple inhalation aiicestliosia has still a place in chest suigory In this

categoiy chloiofoim and oxygon may piovc at times to bo the most useful

combination It is non-mutating and non-inflammable
When a gas-oxygen machine is available, it is impoitant when using it

in cases of extensive thoiacic injury to avoid cyanosis Thus, if a high
percentage of oxygon bo used with rations oxido an adjuvant may be
necessary

When diathermy is not m use the adjuvant may be vinyl ethoi,

cyclopropane oi even etliei in small quantity With diathermy, however,
chloroform is the only adjuvant peimissible

Cyclopropane—While this gas gives good lesults in the hands of some
experts it is not to be generally recommended The cuuhac liiegularities

associated with it have not as yet been assessed clearly, while its explosive

nature mles it out when diatheimy is used

Whatever the anarsthetic machine, an elhcient soda-lime canmster
should be mcoipoiated Without proceeding actually to the stato known
as “ controlled respiration ” the cannistei prevents excessive accumulation
of COo when the appaiatus is not strictly closed

The value of positive jnessuie is debatable Whore formerly it was held

that positive lntrapulmonaiy pressure is essential in the presence of open
pneumothorax, expenence shows that m many cases it is unnecessary In
some cases positive pressuie of a few millimetres of meicuiy is useful in

stabilizing the mediastinum Higher positive pressuie than this is not

only needless but frequently dangeious Blood may be foiced in this way
into unaffected parts of the bronchial tree Theie is also a risk of mediastinal

emphysema
It is essential in geneial anaesthesia to maintain a free an way at all

tunes, but intubation is unnecessary m the majority of operations In-

tubation should be reserved for those operations during the course of which
it may be necessary to aspirate blood from the trachea 01 bionchi The
endotracheal tube should be as large as possible to allow the suction catheter

to pass easily throught it

After the withdrawal of the anarsthetre, in all chest operations of gravity

it is imperative to begin oxygen admmistiation at once and not to delay

this as is commonly done until the patient has returned to the ward
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»i\t\ six of the puticnts rumirul Inudi ntully vve are not told t lit (It t ills of the visceral damage
m this impressive series

With data sueh as this upon which to base their arguments, the st liool of ahstentionists wuxed
and multiplied Their ( ausc w as further promoted in the reports which came in from three campaigns
—the Sum JapuneK the Spanish \ment in and the* Tirah expedition All were* in the same \em
luparotomv for war wounds hud pro\ed disastrous and hid been eithir forbidden or discontinued
In the respeetne Army medical departments

In the fate of all this well founded opposition it uuj well lie asked how the interventionists
ittempted to defend their views It will be recalled that this was the beginning of the Golden Ago
of the advance of abdominal surgerv Laparotomy was lieeoming a recognized method of treatmg
such conditions as [icrforated gastric ulcers, why, said the interventionists, should not success
ittend tin ( omji inbh Ic sions of w ir * It was arguments sui h its these which must have influenced

current thought just before the South Afnean War
of 1801) 101)1 At this time Colonel Stevenson,
i’rofts-or of Mihtarv Surgery at Xetley, urged

intervention in eases of perforated wounds of the

ibdomen where there was reason to believe tin

intestine had been damaged, and his ndvice was
followed in the early stages of the campaign.
It vias left to Sir William MaeCormac (fig }J4),

himself an erstwhile protagonist of intervention,

to summarize the results In this (the South
African) war,’ he said, a man wounded in the

ibdomen dies if he is operated upon and remains
dive if he is left in peace ’ Sueh was tho pro

nounccmcnt of one whose opinion earned much
weight .MucCormac’s aphorism,” as it came to

be known, milucncul treatment during the re-

mainder of the South African War, and it became
'O mstdled in British Army circles that it was still

the order of the day in 101

T

The policy of non-intervention wa» also the

ollieiul view during the Russo-Japanese. Wr
ar of

11)04-3, and it would have remained so but for

the drive and initiative of Bnneess Gedroitz, a

Russian aristocrat who had received surgical

teaelung and ijualdieations ill Germany She
organized and cquipjied a radway carnage

p i( jot operating unit ui sueh proximity* to the battle

„ ,, ,, „ ,
front that it was possible to operate on pene

‘- Lr ^ dhaui AlacCormae (18J0-1J Jl) tratmg abdominal wounds within a penod of tines.

After serving in the Franeo-Prussian AN ar ol or four hours of their bung sustained Dramatic
1870 he moved from Belfast to London and success attended her efforts AVithm a short time

became surgeon to St Thomas’ Hospital ,-ht convinced the Russian Army autbonties that

From 1899 to 1900 he was Consulting Surgeon m dealing with perforating wounds of the abdomen
to the South Afnean Field Force time was tile essential factor Moreover, if

laparotomy was perforated under reasonably

satisfactory conditions within a penod of three or four hours, results could be secured which were

mfimteh better than those afforded by a e onse rv atn t police

1915 AND AFTER
As has been mentioned at the opening of the 1914-18 \sai the policv

enunciated in ilacCormac’s aphonsm was folloAved by the British Army
It is true that the character of the campaign and the limitation of tiansport

made any method other than conservative treatment Avell-mgh impossible

There is no doubt that duimg this, vhich may be termed the first phase

of the Gieat War it an as the precedent of the South African campaign rather

than the lack of facdities Avhich governed the treatment of abdominal Avar

AAOunds The mortality' an as appalling In 1913 came the second phase—
a period of dissatisfaction and of criticism It had become only too evident

that high explosive shells produced lesions NNhich failed to respond to con-

servative mea^-ures in anvthmg like the proportion Aihich had appertamed
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in bouth Africa TKo chaugo in the character of the missiles necessitated

drastic revision m method of treatment There was a deepening appreciation

of the valuo of carl} oporation and an increasing domand for the provision

of facilities which would give operation a reasonable chance of success

In the third phn.it tho ideal was in a largo moasuro achieved It was

agretxl that operation was the proper couzuj to adopt and it was shown that

m practice the matter was one largel) of organization It becamo evident

that wo must strive to provido adequate facilities for treatment within the

shortest possible time after wounding The difficulties m attaining that

ideal may bo many—there are instances in which the} ma\ well bo insuperable

—but none tho less the ideal must be kept in now for tho nearer we come to

its fulfilment tho lower will bo tho mortality

PmanWay attitude—Tho noceasit} for early oporation in cases of

penetrating abdominal wounds with visceral damage is now accepted so

generally that it is almost a routine moasuro but there are still occasions for

exercising judgment as to whan to porform operation and in a few cases

whothor to adopt conservative measures To-day as Sir Cuthbort Wallace

has »aid it is really a question of excluding cases on which it is best not

to operate It is true that the adoption of this pnnciplo involve* operating

on some patients who have no visceral injur} and on others in whom the

injury of solid viscera docs not necessitate operation but making allowance

for such possibilities it is tho look and see pobov that in the long run
offers the greatest measure of secunt}

Clsxsifjint eases—Accepting therefore the general principle of operating
as a routine measure the surgeon will proceed to classify cases according
to their state a necessar} step in arriving at a decision regarding farther
procedure On this basis four possibilities present themselves —

() The patient * general oonditfon is so good that operation oan be
undertaken without delay

() The existence of shock makes it imperative that time be spent in

resuscitation before operation is embarked upon.
(c) The patient oxhibits ovidence of considerable mtornal hemorrhage
(d) Lato cases, m which the clinical pioturo is one of general peritonitis

consequent upon the intestinal perforation

It is unlike Iv that differences of opinion will arise as to the appropriate
method of dealing with oases belonging to the first two categories The
third group presents a difficult problem—one which calls for that judgment
and discrimination which experience alone can give Is the surgeon to
operate immediatel} with the intention of arresting hxemorrhage and
concentrate subsequent!} upon improving the patient’s general condition
by transfusion, or is he to adopt a conservative policy and attempt to improve
the general condition before operating or should he adopt a compromise
and operate while either a drip or more rapid transfusion is proceeding ?

Certain conclusions m regard to these critical cases were arrived at
during the war of 1014-18 and again in the Spanish Civil War of 103&-38
and a summary of these impressions is as follows

Preparations for earl} operation should be made bat while these are
proceeding tmtmont for shock is instituted Transfusion is not carried
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out at this stage m case incieased luemoiihage is induced Within a shoit

time the piovision of waimth and tlie judicious use of body stimulants may
impiove the patient’s condition, but, whether they Jiavc done so or not,

operation is pioeeeded with and tiansfusion, pieforably by tlie dup method,

is given simultaneously and for such a subsecpiont period as may be necessary

to replenish adequately the lost blood Expenence has shown that this

plan offeis the best chances of success in the peifoiation-lnemonhage type

of case

[n the foui th gioup, the late case in which diffuse peritonitis has supei-

vened, it is best to adopt a consei vative attitude, at any late to commence
with The Muiphy-Ochsnei pnnciples aie invoked By such measures as

the application of warmth, the adimnistiation of continuous intravenous

saline and the adoption of Eowlei’s position, an endeavour is made to help

Natuie to localize the infection befoie an opeiation is attempted********
The theme of this outline of evolution of abdominal suigery in waifare

has been to show the necessity foi eatly lajiaiotomy Lest this be interpreted

as xuslnng the patient to the opeiatmg theatio at the eaihest possible moment,
it may be well emphasized that such a piactice is the antithesis of good

judgment All patients with abdominal wounds will benefit from a period

of preopeiative preparation devoted to improving the physical condition

it is difficult to conceive of any situation to which this recommendation does

not apply Associated with every case of abdominal wounding there is a

measure of shock
,
the features are exaggeiated if tlieie has been exposure

to cold 01 undue delay in transport, and it is essential that steps should

be taken to lemedy the geneial condition befoie submitting the patient to

the effects of what may piove to be a piolonged and difficult opeiation

Experience has made it abundantlv cleai that a reasonable time devoted

to resuscitation is time well spent
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CHAPTER VXXV1II

LAPAROTOMY FOR WAR WOUNDS

D IAGNOSIS—Difference of opinion sometimes arises an to whether

a gunshot wound of the abdomen involves tho pentonoal cavity or

uot Ofton this all important question can only bo decided by

laparotomy and it is totter to look and boo rather than to wait

and see

The following points, taken collectively are important —
Position of rwun\— It la first necessary to determine if possible tho

ibraction of tho track Tho entrance and exit wounds give an idea of the

path of tho missile and the structures likely to to involved and may be a

guide to the subsequent incision. Absenco of on exit wound doe* not

necetwanlj mean that the foreign body is lodged within the peritoneal

cavity The possibility of its tolng buned in the panetes rectum or bladder

must to excluded

Paec is always present and varies to some oxtent with tho degree of

hhock In profound shock tho patient is more or less oblivious to pain

Therefore the degree of pain is no indication of the seventy of the ultra

abdominal lesion

Tenderness Aim rigidity are rehablo signs although their absence

is often misleading 1 have seen a flaccid abdominal wall m a case of multiple

perforations of the bowel on tho other hand board like rigidity u frequently

met with in a parietal wound without peritoneal involvement If the
interval between injury and examination is short tenderness may to locabled
to an area corresponding to tho gut lesion hut as infection disseminates so
the tenderness betome* diffuse

The puls* vanes m rate it increases directly with the gravity of the
intrapentonoal lesion and gives an important basis for prognosis

Vouitixo is usual!\ present Thirst is a most distressing symptom.
Blood pressure and pulse pressure are useful guide* as to the ability

of the patient to withstand surgical intervention
X Ray localization should be undertaken when possible I always

advise the radiologist to curtail his examination as far as possiblo even to
the neglect of foreign bodies situated elsewhere m multiplo wounding
every effort should be made to keep the patient warm throughout
the Groinillation. In addition to demonstrating opaque foreign bodies
radiography by revealing the presence of free gas in the peritoneal
cavity may provide confirmatory evidence of intestinal perforation

On arrival at a casualty clearing station for the purpose of treatment
38J
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patients should be classified according to then (ondition, irrespective of the

•Hush of wounds or site of mjuiy —
(a) Those m good condition and operable

(b) Cases showing varying degiees of collapse fioin shock and internal

hannoiihagc.

(c) Late cases

(fl) Cases in a dying condition, when nothing can be done except to

iclieve pain and thnst

Pre-operative treatment— Of laidmal nnpoitance is the tieatment of

shock Continuous intiavenous saline plasma tiansfusion 01 dnp blood

tiansfusion is adinuusteied accoiding to the needs of the patient, and can

be continued with advantage dining the opeiation Morphia is not with-

held Rest and absolute quiet are essential

When to operate—The general condition of the patient must be watched
< arefully and the most suitable time chosen foi the operation, which should

not be undertaken befoie the patient has icc overed from shock Two
-arguments have been put forward in favoui of immediate opeiation —

1 That timely arrest of internal hamiorrhage can be effected

2 That the earlier a bicach of continuity of the alimentary canal is

icpaired, the less is the dangei of spreading peirtomtis

Against these arguments experience has proved that

1 By the time the patient has ar lived at a casualty dealing station

he is either monbund or suffering from extreme collapse, and
consequently lor the time being has ceased to bleed actively

2 Xo senous infection of the peritoneum from an intestinal wound
takes place until the lapse of six hours from the time of the

injury

It is theiefore in the best inteiest of the patient to delay operation

foi a few bouts, the aim being quick resuscitation before subjecting him
to the fuithei shock of an operation If the patient is m good condition

and waim, then, of c cruise, the ojreiation can be peifoimed without this

delay

Anaesthesia- -As a geneial rule, it a skilled anaesthetist is available, the

anaesthetic of choice is gas and oxygen, with ether as required fn my
opinion spinal anaesthesia has little place in the surgery of abdominal injuries

In selected cases local anaesthesia, either alone or combined with gas and

oxygen, is of invaluable assistance, for it not only mmnni/es shock but aids

in the relaxation of the abdominal wall

General principles in laparotomy—A prime eonsideiation is the avoidance

of further shock Speed, of couise, is a great acquisition, but the keynote of

success is gentleness Unnecessary exposure of the visceia must be avoided ,

the assistant should be instructed to make sure that all exposed intestine

is kept covered with hot moist packs Tins raises a most important point

The surgeon should be certain that theie is a fool-proof orgam/atron for the

counting of swabs and packs, for in a given case a considerable number of

these mav be used and the stall is hkelv to be harassed
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Prlpuiation ot Tilt skin—

I

t in often advisable to delax the prepara

tion of the skm until the patient w umesthetixed and the surgeon will employ

the inctho<l of shin disinfection to which lio is accustomed The onl\

\ in.ition between thw and cml practice is that tlio ontranco and exit

wounds must bo cleansed with mcticiiloiw care

Arrangement oi instih mlnts— 17io number of instruments should

bo reduced to u minimum comimtihlo with officienoi It is oxtremoh

important to ha\o what max i>o tenned a dump tmx preferabh near

the {Mtient s foot Into thw tmx are cost soiled instruments Anothor

useful practice m these cases w to halo as a routine what mn\ be called a

closing tm\ Tills is equipped with nrten forceps scissors catgut

ilhworm gut needles ncodlcholdcrs etc all rendx for immediate use

Tho object Is to ensure closure of the ponctca with the least possible danger

of mfccting thorn With this aim in mow tlio surgeon should ehango his

gloic-j before closing tho abdomen if the condition of the patient is not

dc-pcnite The feu moments e\ix.nded in this manauxn. are well worth
while

When should the entrance and exit wound! receive attention P

—

Liiqucstiojiablx tho best jirnctico in most instances is to defer attention to

the entrance and exit \conuds until lajAirotonnj has (seen competed Tile >-ole

exception Is m the case of wounds of the bach buttock or jwstenor aspect

of the thigh when it is important that these lesions should receive attention

before tho abdomen is opened Tins proxents tho neccssitc of turning the
I>atient after tho lapnrotonn for oxjicrience has shown the step to be
often detrimental

Wound oxcwiou has loplaccd ail attempts at local disinfection It will

lie recalled that in tho proliminnrx piopurution tlio skin was shaved xvidelx

and tho wounds cleansed with soap and water In nearh all cases it is

possible to excise the entire track of tho imssilo right dow n to the peritoneum
f enerallj an olhptical bkm illusion w convenient Tho skin is undermined
and the edges retracted Tlio various ^-ers of tho abdominal wall are
excised m one piece which encloses the whole length of tho track Through
out tho procedure evor> effort is made to pi event carrying infection mto
health> tissue The objective is to remove the ontiro track of the mis. de
from the skm to the pentonoum without pennittuig the kmfo or other
instrument to touch the track or the infected surface wound Should
such an accident occur the boiled instrument or giovo is discarded named 1

atelv If the surgeon is satisfied that ho has converted tho contaminated
wxmnd mto a clean one and that Inemostaau is complete the wound should
beclosed In layers without drainage There can be no defimto ruling on
w hen to drain So much depends on the nature of the w ound and tho length
of tune which lias elapsed since tho injury

bate caxe* Most burgeons are agreed that small bowel perforations with
cvi en<» of diffuse peritonitis seen after about twenty four hours are best
reated on tho well known Ochsuerdblicrren principles with the additional
application of gastric or duodenal aspiration In favourable cubes a localized
co eetion of jius forms in which event the abscess vs drained bi the
moat appropriate route

There is no uneertamtx as to the piocedure ill the case of large bowel
44
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wounds The large bowel, when injuieci, is not paialysed, and so theie is

continual leakage of its contents Howevei late the case is seen, immediate
opeiation is essential

THE STANDARD (MID-LINE) INCISION

With veiy few exceptions, which will be detailed piesently, no doubt
exists in my mind as to the best incision to employ It is the mid-line

incision Its advantages aie legion JBy employing it the abdomen can be
opened quickly and, what is equally nnpoitant, it can be closed lapidh

It is compaiatively bloodless

and can be extended upwards
01 dow'mvaids accoiding to the

needs of the case

The incision is commenced
thiee inches above the um-
bilicus, cuiving one inch to the

side and extending thiee inches

belowr the umbilicus (Fig 32.3)

Having completed the skin

incision and having ligated

bleeding points, tow'els aie

clipped to the skin edges It

should be lemembeied that,

except in the legion of the

umbilicus, the incision thiough

the abdominal wall is exactly

in the middle line When the

linea alba is difficult to identify,

a small tiansverse incision

—

little moie than a nick—about

tw’o inches above the umbilicus

will display the mner boideis

of the lecti abdominis, and
thencefoith no difficulty wall

be expei lenced in identifymg
the middle line Having completed the incision through the linea alba, the

wound edges aie lifted upivaids and outwauds with Lane’s forceps and the

pentoneum drops away fiom the fibious aponeuiosis The peiitoneiun is

now' lifted up and opened within the limits of the incision

Insertion of drainage tube—When mtrapeiitoneal diainage is indicated,

a small sepaiate incision to accommodate the tube, e y ,
a suprapubic stab

wound, may be piefeiable to accommodating the tube m any part of the

lapaiotomy wound
Closmg the abdomen—The pentoneum is picked up m htemostats and

closed by a continuous suture of chiomic catgut If necessary, this is

supplemented by an occasional interrupted sutuie (Fig 326) A senes of

stout silkw'oim gut sutuies placed one inch apart are now inserted through

all layers dowm to the peritoneum It saves time if these aie thieaded

Tho standard illusion for exploratory laparotomy
for Mar Mounds
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through Buitable Ieugtlu of narrow rubber tubing as they are to act as

tension sutures The aponeurosis on cither side is dosed by interrupted

cntgut sutures This is the most important layer of I[he ibdommal waU

and pums should be taken to ensure its Ann closure The skin is then closed

Ck>«big tie InaUcn* Tbc peritoneum hx« been closed by continuous satare
icmfortnd by *n Interrupted stitch where ry The »ponmro*u U being

spproximstod by interrupted ratruro*.

with interrupted suture* and finall> the deep stitches are tied without
tension. If it is considered advisable the subcutaneous tissues are drained
by inserting a piece of corrugated rubber brought out at the inferior end
of the incision

Having dealt with what justly may be termed the standard laparotomy
incision for gunshot wounds wo will consider other inmmon a which have a
definite place in abdominal war nijunee
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THE TRANSVERSE EXTENSION OF THE MID-LINE INCISION

Wouwlttof tho Inti and spleen usually cun be* dealt with through Oic standard incision, but
occasionally it is nccts«uiv to make) a IruimtiM extension outwards tlnmigli ull la\crs Tins
< xlcnsjon is re pane d in tlio same way as the trains i rsi m< ision described la. low

THE TRANSVERSE INCISION

Tow aids the end of the lust win 1 frequently used <t ttansveise mciston
in the loin when dealing with wounds involving the colon f legieltcd [

had not emplo\ed the tiansveise incision eailiei in the wai, foi its advantages

The tianseerbc illusion All llic lateral muscles are, diuded in the line of the skin

incimon, fiom tho rectus abdominis to the erector spin u

in colonic injuues aie manifold It alloids dnect access to the huge intestine

without unnecessary .soiling the pentoneum
,

it avoids to a laige extent

distuibing the small intestine, it alloids access to a letiopentoneal colonic

wound in a w'ay which no otheL incision allows

Position of the patient—By means of sandbags placed between the

buttock and the spine, the patient is maintained in what may be teimed
“ the one-third lateial position,” te

,
the abdomen as far as the umbilicus

is leadilv accessible, as is also the loin as fai as the outer boidei of the

elector spinse

The incision is a long one (Fig 327) It extends fiom the outer bordei of

the erector spinje and passes midway between the 12th nb and the iliac

ciest fonvards to the outer boidei of the lectus

All lateral abdominal muscles (Fig 328) dowm to the pentoneum aie divided
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ill tlio Imo of the khm incision Jf neccjuan tho mcimon cnn ho oxtemlcd

ixwtcnorh or miterforii touurds tho urn] Jmo indeed if required the

, hole abdomen fiom tlio stomach to the rectum can be oviilorod through

tlusftpproaoh
, , ,,

Closing the abdomen—Often if tlna incision is empfovod m tho correct

typo of cuso its closure must bo modified tor instanco a temporary

colostoni} jna> Iiavo to bo inado 111 somo part of the wound Wlien a

retroperitoneal wound of the colon is present tlio posterior portion of the

transverbo incision must lie left widolv open

The edges of tho peritoneum nro muted J ho so\ oral Inyors of abdomuml

muscle** tiro each picked up with hrcinostnts U\ taking this precaution

it is com to onaiure that nil laxcn*

of mubolo aro traversed b\ the

interrupted 2so 2 catgut sutuies

which are used to appioxunato

the muscular nbdominnl wall m
bulk Those sutures should bo

tied not too tiglith Tlio skin ia

closed b\ interrupted sutures

Tension sutures aro unnccos«nn
for this type of incision

Wound* ol the abdominal wall

with Ion ot iubttance—In cases

where large portions of the

musculature of tho abdomuml
wall particulnrh of tho lateral

abdomuml wall (Fig J20) reqiuro

oscjkjod the peritoneum is closed

carefully and the cnvit} packed
with vaseline gauze and over
tins the hkin is partially sutured

The ginxe i« not removed before

it is felt certain thnt the parietal

peritoneum is securcl} healed

When it ia the rectus abdominis winch is mauiiv involved and the gap to
be closed in under 1 in wide direct suture is undertaken First of all a
number of tension sutures of the stoutest salmon gut are passed through nil
layers of the abdominal wall not more than £ m apart While the sutures
are passed tho left hand is placed ui the abdomen palm uppermost to
guard its contents and giude the needle These sutures are left untied while
the knew of the abdominal w omul are approximated b} htout interrupted
catgut Buturea which should be inserted from each end so that the tension
in tho middle is progressive!} decreased Final]} tho tension sutures aro
tied after rubber tubing has been slipped over them Adhesive strapping
is u*.e<l to reinforce the approximation

When the gap exceeds J m m bioadth closure by direct sutnre is
impossible and Ogilvie s operation should be omplo}ed

Light canvas or stout cotton cloth sterilized m vaseline is tho best
material A double sheet of this is cut rather smaller than the dofect in the
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muscles, and it is sutured into place with inteiiupted catgut sutiues At
one coinei a small stup of vaseline gauze enters the abdomen as a diam
(Fig 330) This device is obviously tempoiaiy, but it prevents retraction

of the nnisculai edges of the gap, and it keeps the intestines fiom proti riding

dm mg the eaily days when they aie so

A temporary pcntonuiin toiiHt rutted

of vasdiiiL "1111/0 for wounds of the

abdominal wall with "ro--s loss of

substance

difficult to retain, and it allows the abdominal
wall to be used as a whole in respuation

When the sutiues come out, the edges of

the defect and the siuface of the viscera are

coveted by gianulations, and the gap is less

than would otherwise have occuned The
vaseline gau/e, which must be thoioughh
impregnated with vaseline and not mciely

smeaied wutli it, makes an admuablc pen-

toneum The coils oi gut mo\ e undei it and

it need not be removed for weeks, ic until

the wound edges and then contents aie fused

in .in oval of gianulation tissue On this

stu face pinch giafts aie sprinkled liberally,

and healing follows lapidly .Months latei,

the defect can be repaired by one of the

accepted methods for dealing with vential henna?

In cases of disruption of the wound, exactly the same principles aie

invoked, and wrhere it is impossible to bung the edges of the wound togethei

without enormous tension, the vaseline gau/e method of making an artificial

peritoneum should be employed
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C'h vi(Lt.s, K Jint Mnl four, 1918, 1, 117
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CHAPTER \V\I\

INTRA-ABDOMINAL PROCEDURES, INCLUDING WOUNDS OF

THE small intestine and mesentery

WOUNDS OP THE SMALL INTESTINE

WE will assume that the abdomen has been opened through the

standard incision and that the oxnct nature of the intra-abdominal

Icmon or loaioiw is as jot uiuloteniuncd The character of the

peritoneal o\udato will arrest attention Whichovor viacus haa

been wounded a certain amount of bloo<l will bo sure to havo been extra

vnsated By mopping or unction this blood stained fluid 1a removod.

If theie la a considerable quantity of pure blood within tho peritoneal cavity

the primary concern ia to Iocnto tho bleeding point and arrest hromorrhnge

We will further assume that tho bleeding ia not progressive that the Incr

and spleen are intact and that thoro aro no obvious indications of an mtra

peritoneal colonio wound In other words suspicion la directed to the

Mimll mteatme and cspociallv m cases where considomblo hfcmorrlingo has

been encountorcd to its mesentery
Because the transverse colon is so often implicated ui gunshot injuries

of tho jejunum it ia nil excellent practice to commonce the search by
examining the transverse colon Tf a perforation of the largo gut is

encountered it must bo closed unwediatoh in ordor to lessen risk of

peritoneal infection being disseminated from thia dangerous field

Routine inspection ot the imoU intestine—Beginning at the enjoum or

at the daodouo jejunal flexuro the auiall mtoetino is withdrawn and m
spected carefullv on both Hides Each portion when its examination is

complete is replaced within tho abdomen for it is liighiy important to

obviate the shock producing procedure of eventration If a small perfora

tion is discovered the roviow is continued for a further 10 or 12 in and if

no other damage ia discovered the perforation is closed b\ suture and the

examination continued The aamo procedure is adopted m respect of any
other perforation which is discovered Tho importance of renewing a
sufficiency of intestine adjacent to am perforation is that it enables the
surgeon to decade whether ho should close individual perforations or resect
a segment it is apparent that if there are several large wounds within a
relatively short length of mtostmo (Fig 331) resection of this mutilated
segment is often a wise course

If tho first lesion discovered is large and if thore ia doubt whether it

calls for suture or for resection it ia well to delay a decision until tho entire
small intestine has been acrutimred While this essential but somewhat
laborious measure is proceedmg in order to prevent farther escape of

403
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intestinal contents the damaged poition .should bo wiapped in a waim
moist pack (Fig XI2)

Suture or resection ?—E\penence inis shown th.it suture of a peifoiation
should be piactised whenevei possible Even when it entails a consider-
able nan owing of the intestinal lumen, suture is still indicated E\tieme
nanowing of fciio lumen of the gut—actually a raic secpiei of siituung—is

no argument against its peifoimance Should this narrowing amount to

occlusion it can bo lemedied by immediate lateral anastomosis between

Fic 131

.Multiple Mounda of the small intestine produeed L>} a single fragment

( Hull n Surat ru in II ur, J R l Churchill hill )

the pioximal and distal segments it is a well-established fact that the

moitahty associated with sutuie is considerably less than that of resection,

and it is piopei, therefoie, that resection should be reserved foi the conditions

wrhere theie is no reasonable alternative, to wit

() Where a section of the intestine has been destroyed

() Wheie theie aie several large perforations within a short distance

of one anothei

(c) Where lnjunes affecting the mesenteiy and its vessels endanger the

vitality of the gut

In particular, multiple resections should be avoided, foi the mortality

following this procedure is particularly heavy
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Technique

—

.Suturing tiib mu*oration—The section of small intestine
containing the peifoia-

tion should be contiolled

by a lubbei-coveied in-

testinal clamp If such

a clamp is not available,

a piece of nanow mbbci
tubing stietched betwcon
the beak and the handle

of a long aiteiy foiceps

selves the pm pose (Fig

33 ’))

When the edges of

a peifoiation aie lagged
and biuised they should

be excised
,

it is ti ue that

this mcieases local bleccl-

14

ing, but a healthy suiface ^ I( jj-,

ensuies sound healing Method of iinprm ism" an intestinal clamp
The sutui ing is cai l led

out in two layeis the hist is a self-inveiting stitch of the Connell (Tig 333)
oi Cushing pattern (Fig 534), the second is a Lembeit stitch (Fig 336), and

silk oi linen tlucad oi catgut may be used as

f
tlie sutuung matcnal

l

Tlieie is a tendency to oveistiess the nsks of
1

|] nanowing the lumen of the bowel by sutui e
^

’V
' nan owing would have to be extieme

' befoie it constituted an obsti action to the

liquid contents of small intestine By ai-

< langmg that the closuie is tiansverse to the

long axis of the intestine undue naiiowmg is

mimmi/ed
Resection—end-to-end or lateral ana-

^ /'

stomosis 1—The choice between end-to-end oi

lateial anastomosis of small intestine is a mattei

, j
1 of peisonal prefeience Ceitain statistical evi-

, deuce is available legal ding the nsks of the

\ xespective techmques as exhibited undei wai
' conditions The analysis suggests that lateial

anastomosis offeis a 10 pei cent gi eater degiee

°f safety

A shoit cncuit may be adopted when
Fig J h> theie is leason to anticipate obstruction

Lembert suture from undue naiiowmg of the intestinal

lumen following sutui e, oi when damage to

the mesentery may have jeopaidized the peristaltic activity of a

segment of the gut Shoit-circuit piocedures imptying the isolation of

long segments of gut should be avoided, as the_\ majr lesult in senous

nutntional disturbance
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WOUNDS OF THE MESENTERY

Uouiuh of the me&enten are frequent complications of wounds of tho

bjnoll intestine it is uncommon to encounter them as independent lesions

Their significance is in relation to tho amount of vascular damage which

has arisen Injun to a largo vessel in the me»cnter\ results m a mnssivo

hiemorrhage and it ma\ bo tho cuttmg-off of tho blood supply to o consider

able sogwont of tho bowel wall

A. pro-opemtn e diagnosis of this injur\ cannot be e\pected It ma\

be suspected when there are signs of sox ere internal hamorrhogo but it

can be no more than a surmise the nature of the lesion becomes manifest

only- flt laparotoiuj

Treatment—Tho pnnian dut\ is to arrest hiemorrhage and this the

surgeon proceeds to do by luemostats and ligatures but another and a

more difficult matter has to bo debated To what extent has the \n%cular

damage imperilled tho viability of tho intestine f Fortunately the collateral
circulation m the mesentery is so copious that infarction is comparatively
uncommon except in those instances in which large pnmar} vessels have
been damaged or when the mesentery has been wounded extensively In
general it can be stated that the necessity for resection is less frequent
than might be anticipated

For purposes of arriving at a clear miderstonding of when resection is
neceesarj w ounda of the niesonterv can bo divided into three varieties

(a) Ifounds dose to the tnfeshno-meoentenc junction—In this area long
sht-llke wounds maj be encountered (Fig 3J7) The effect of
fcueh a wound is to cut off tho bowel from its blood supply Un
doubted]} these are the most dangeious wounds from tho point
of view of gut necrosis
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(/j) Wounds of the mid- section of the ntesenlen/ nu) be the .soiute of
considerable huimonhage, but, unless they .ue extensive, they
uuely impel ll the vitality of tiie intestine

(c) (I minds close to the posleno/ attachment of the mesentery are particularly

liable to be concerned with soveie h-emorrhage and vvitli a

vustuiai destiuction which nnpeiils <i laige section of the

intestine

It may be said that, with the exception ot the long slit-like wounds
at the intestnio-mesenteiic attachment, the senousness of mesenteric
wounds mciea'-es the moic centially they aie placed

Tzeatment will be adapted to the conditions which aie encountered
In a small wound bleeding is at tested by foiceps and ligature, oi by under -

stitchnig, aftci which the wound is closed by sutuimg the peutoneum on
the uppei and undei surfaces of the mesentenc leaf In Jaigei wounds
similai punciples aie followed, but, instead of picking up and hgatuimg
individual vessels, it may be preferable to nisei t a senes of chain 01 inter-

locking hgatuies parallel to the sides of the wound at a distance of about
1 cm fiom the edge The gap is aftenvauU closed by sutuies which pick

up the peritoneum only

It is difficult to lay down haid-and-fast mles lcgaiding the indications

foi intestinal resection m mesenteric wounds The most constant indication

is when the gut has been detached fiom its mesentoiy m excess of 2 in In

wounds of a moie cential type attention sliould be paid to tlie appearance
of the intestine in the segment undei suspicion

,
evidences of oedema and

cyanosis indicate serious interference with the circulation, and justify the

decision to resect When there is real doubt and the suspicious area is

limited in extent, it is W'ell to tempon/e iathcr than to resect The doubt-

ful loop can be ensheathed in omentum, ns a safeguard against perforation,

and the abdomen is closed Afterwards it js a matter of awaiting events

and of being prepared to reopen the abdomen at once should the signs

indicate that the vitali ty
r of the gut is failing The fruits of experience

show that the lisks entailed by this policy are not so much those of gangrene

and perforation as an anest of peristalsis and the development of intestinal

obstruction An arrest of peristalsis and the development of intestinal

obstruction can be forestalled by the comparatively simple expedient of

lateral anastomosis fso it comes about that lateral anastomosis, combmed
with omental ensheathment, have earned for themselves a veiy definite

place in the treatment of mesenteric wounds which have jeopardised the

blood supply to a limited portion of the intestine

INCIDENCE AND REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF WOUNDS OF THE
SMALL INTESTINE AND ITS MESENTERY

In a senes of 90 j cases of wounds of the abdominal viscera collected by

Sir Cuthbert Wallace, the number of small gut injuries was 363 ,
in 235 of

these the small intestine was the only hollow' viscus wounded Damage to

jejunum and ileum appear to occur with equal frequency, but the multi-
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plicit^ of the cods of the latter predispose to a greater number ofperforations

of this segment of bowel w ail} single caso Perforations of tbe thick walled

jejunum are likel\ to remain circumscribed and m this nroa protrusion of the

thick raucous membrane mu) offer considerable -resistance to the escape of

contents \\ ounds of the thin walled ileum are apt to be extensive and

leakage w an earl\ and a prominent feature in tins area

Fkj 333

lVutloQ of voundod mull intctUno khoumg e\ten*ir« Uccrmtlofi of the roeaentory
\ot* tho BTortotl mucowi through one of tbe perfboUiom.

owjrw*^ 3 In, to the right of and be lorn the nfflbllicw to the right mom
mu'de Tbe nnuinrd three pint* of blood uhJch derirvd from the tom mc*enterv

(ir o CoB, KXts, asaj

Wounds of the small Intestine variation in infactivity—The infectmtj
of tho bowel contents is another oonsideration which ma> bo said to ham
a regional bearing The pathogenic flora of the small bowel are moot
numerous and active in the ileum it is obvious therefore that a perforation
o t is segment of gut is likelj to be associated with an earh development
of peritonitis *
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(b) Wound* of the mid-section of the inesenteii/ may bo the source of
considerable lucmonhage, but, unless thoy aio extensive, they
lately imperil the vitality of the intestine

(c) II ounds dose to the postei lot attachment of the mesente
>

y

aio paiticularly

liable to bo concerned with soveio hamioirhagc and with a

vasculai desti notion which impel iis a huge section of the

intestine

It may be said that, with the exception of the long slit-like wounds
at the mtestmo-mesentciic attachment, the sonousness of mesenteric
wounds mcieascs the moio centially they aie placed

Tieatment wull be adapted to the conditions which aro encounteied
In a small w'ound bleeding is ariestcd by foicops and hgatuie, or by undei-
stitching, aftei which the wound is closed by sutming the pentonoum on
the uppei and undei siufaccs ot the mesontone leaf In laigei wounds
sinnlai pimciples aie followed, but, instead of picking up and hgatmmg
individual vessols, it may be piefeiablo to mscit a senes of chain 01 inter-

locking hgatuies paiallol to the sides of tho wound at a distance of about
1 cm fiom the edge The gap is aftei wauls closed by sutuies winch pick

up the pentonoum only
It is difficult to lay down liaicl-and-fast lilies legaicling the indications

fox intestinal lesection in mcsentenc wounds The most constant indication

is when the gut has been detached fiom its mesonteiy m excess of 2 in In

wounds of a moie central type attention should be paid to the appearance

of the intestine in the segment under suspicion
,

evidences of oedema and
cyanosis indicate senous inteifeience with the circulation, and justify the

decision to lesect When tlreie is leal doubt, and tho suspicious aiea is

limited m extent, it is u’ell to temponze lathei than to lesect The doubt-

ful loop can be ensheathed m omentum, as a safeguaid against peifoiation,

and the abdomen is closed Afteiwaids it is a mattei of awaiting events

and of being piepaicd to leopen the abdomen at once should the signs

indicate that the vitality of the gut is failing The flints of expenence

show that the lisks entailed by this policy aie not so much those of gangiene

and peifoiation as an anest of penstalsis and the development of mtestmal

obstruction An anest of penstalsis and the development of intestinal

obstiuction can be forestalled by the compaiativety simple expedient of

lateial anastomosis So it comes about that lateial anastomosis, combined

with omental ensheathment, have earned foi themselves a veiy definite

place m tho tieatment of mesentenc wounds which have jeopardized the

blood supply to a limited poition of the intestine

INCIDENCE AND REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF WOUNDS OF THE
SMALL INTESTINE AND ITS MESENTERY

In a senes of 965 cases of wounds of the abdominal visceia collected by

Sn Cuthbert Wallace, the numbei of small gut mjunes was 363 ,
m 255 of

these the small intestine was the only hollow viscus wounded Damage to

jejunum and ileum appeal to occur with equal frequency, but the multi-
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f>rn^ ol death—Shock, b»rnr>rrha;r* »uid prritooiu* are the mo»t frequent c*u>ci of death

Thi* i* bon» ont by »n tntl\>U of he rentv herea death* reported bv Sir Cnthbert Wallace In 1018

tie re*nlu ahich be recorded may be imnminitd aa foUoa* —

CithES or deitu « a cosslcltue huib or BLhEtmoah aao trmt> cuuied
OCT IOE r'COEIUCATkD ToDDi OT THE »KAL-L CCTEkTECE

Total Care*. Can** of Death \amber of Death*.

Pmtoaltia 28
Shook and turmotThago *6

Gaa gangrene of abdominal a all 0

Mi*^cd Iruoai 4
A it hrnla 2

T Paralytic Ilou* 2
Pulmonar) emboU»m 2

BroochJtU 2
Pneumonia 1

Gangrene of long 1

Mortality in relation to the tune factor—There can be no doubt that
mortality is mtiuinteh related to the tnuo period to tho length of the time
which elapses botween recoption of the wound and the carrying out of
surgical interference If tho interval can bo shortened thore seems no reason
whj the death into should not bo reduced

ItbPEItEhtth

Boelei Sir \vni 3\ Bnt JUd Jour* 1 J13, 2, 913 { Limctl 1913, 2, 13s3 BrJ Jour hn*
101 -Ifl, 3, «1 Jw B IJf ( * 1W10 28, 123 , Bn! Mi Jour* 181“ 1. *113

Fi\ le, and Diniv M>, H Bnl Mri Jour* 101" L 3_1
Wall uc. Sir Ctte Burr ** War Surgery of the \Women 1 London 1018.
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Mucous membrane eversion (Fig BBS)—The eveision of the mucous
membrane (a chaiaeteustie featme of jejunal wroimds) has been the subject

of study by McNee and Dunn, who contend that the eveision is due to the

redundancy of the mucous* membrane and to a retraction of the longitudinal

coats These authors made a eaieful nncioscopical study of small intestine

wounds They showed that the damage is lemaikably local, the edges
arc so clean-cut that they might have been produced by a cutting instrument,
while the further damage is lestneted to a slight blood infiltration of the

sin rounding tissues

THE MORTALITY IN CASES OF WOUNDS OF THE SMALL INTESTINE
AND OR ITS MESENTERY

It is not disputed that spontaneous healing of small intestinal wounds
can occur As has been shown in C'lmptei XXXVII, the possibility was so

fully accepted in the Mouth Afncan wai that it influenced the opinion of the

medical seivice in the call}' da}'s of the 1914-18 wai in favoru of consenative
pi maples

Sir Anthony Bowlby' mid Captain Bell rtiordcd n case of a holdii r u ho nintaimd an abdominal
wound at the Buttle of Loos, and who, though not operated upon, r< toured In the Battle of tho

.Somme lie was again shot m tho abdomen , on tins o< easmn laparotomy was performed, u hen •cecrnl

perforations of hiiiuII intestine wore1 found m loops of bout. I matted together In ndhe-ions oudently
tho result of a former lotali/td peritonitis The perforated and adherent segments were resected,

and subsequent culmination allowed that an entero enterostomy had lusted between adjacent
loops and that, in addition, tin re were seeeral small herniated dnertieula of the mucous membrane
indicating points of previous perforation These cndcnccs were the result of the intestinal

perforations sustained nearly' a year before wlneli had undergone spontaneous reeo\er\ This

case is rcmaiknbJc clinical proof of the experimental work rt corded In lit clus in IS'I'I and repented

byr Hamilton Drummond in 1910

It is evident that if a rigidly conservative attitude weie adopted m
eases of wounds of the small intestine, a ceitam numbei of patients would

tecovei What the peicentage would be it is not possible to estimate foi

theie is no lelevant data On the other hand, tellable statistics aie forth-

coming legatdmg mortality following wounds of the small intestine m
patients submitted to lapaiotomy Again lefemng to >Sn Cutlibeit Wallace’s

senes of 255 cases wdteie the injmy was lestneted to the small intestine and

its mesentety, the moitahty wras 03 9 pel cent There is an mipiession

that wounds of the jejunum cany a lowei moitahty than wounds of the

ileum, but no accuiate information is available on this point

Where perforation of the small bowel was accompanied In w omuls of other hollow nscc»ra the

mortality figure \arud fr ill 70 to 100 ]>cr cent

Site of \\ ound
i

1

|

Total Cuses
j

To Base
j

Died Mortality

Small gut and stomach 14 4 10

Per Cent
71 0

Small gut and colon 87 22 01 74 0

Small gut and rectum 4 4 100 0

Small gut, stomach and colon 5 3 100 0

Small gut and bladder 10 i 13 91 7

It is evident from this table that when wounds of the small intestine are complicated by' wounds

of the bladder and rectum the prognosis is particularly grace
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they may be associated with damage to the lower eud of the ursophagu*

they are often complicated by mvohement of the lower part of the left

chest and their oipoauro presents man} practical difficulties A large

percentage of stomach wounds are associated with damage to other viscera

—in the senes quoted by Wallace 33 per cent were thus complicated

Two other features call for comment Haemorrhage is usually consider

able and as might be anticipated wounds involving the curvatures of the

stomach are especially liable to be accompanied with severe bleeding Tho

other comment concerns the development of peritonitis Infection develops

but it is often delayed over a longer period than might bo expected probabh

for the reason that the presence of a largo amount of blood in tho peritoneal

cavity inhibits early activity of bactenn

Clinical features—\oniiting w a most constant feature in stomach

wounds It is not a copious vomit though a quantity of blood may be

ojoctod it is rather a persistent retching and it is probable that this ia caused

b\ irritation of tho vagus none In addition to tho vomiting there is pain

often intense and the usual syndrome associated with perforation of a hollow

viseus Sometimes stomach contents gas and bile ma\ be seen escaping

from the aurfiico wound.
Treatment—As m perforated gastnc and duodenal ulcere the earlier

tho operation the better tho prognosis In the stomach perforations of

war there is tbo additional urgency incurred b\ se\ero and progressive

hremorrbago
OrERATivs 1 RocmuRt— It is important to exumuie both walls of the

stomach acc^s being gamed to the postonor wall by opening tho anterior

layers of the great omentum n Hhort distance below tho greater curvature

of the stomach
Local suturo is always preferable to anastomosing or resection opera

tious Even such an extensivo injury oa complete division of the stomach
can be repaired effectively by careful apposition of suture*

It is possible that conditions will bo encountered in which destruction

of the py loro-duodenal junction make it imperative to carry out an operation
of tlio gastro jejunostomy type Such occurrences are of the utmost rarity

There is no question that repair of stomach wounds by suture meets all

ordinary demands If the wound edges are ragged and contused they are
excised Bleeding is arrested and approximation is secured by catgut
sutures inserted by the Connell or Cuslung technique so as to secure efficient

htemostasis and at the same tinio inversion of tho mucous membrane edges
An overlying stitch of fine silk or linen thread applied in the Lembert manner
completes the closure

Wounds ot the cardiao end ot the stomach, particularly those involving
tho lesser curvature m proximity to the oesophageal opening present a
special problem on account of tho difficulty of access If the wound involves
tho lower chest in addition to the stomach the transpleural route may be
employed. In this event the sixth nb w mobilised by division of its costal
cartilage and tho chest is entered through tho anteriorha Ifof the space between
the sixth and b6\enth nbs This bnngg mto view the upper surface of the
diaphragm^ and by enlarging the wound which is present or by primary
division of its fibres the cardio-cesophageal junction of tho stomach is



CHAPTER XL

WOUNDS OF THE STOMACH, DUODENUM, LIVER AND SPLEEN

WOUNDS OF THE STOMACH

I
NCIDENCE— \n a relies of ‘JO") wounds of the abdomen Su Cuthbeit
Wallace encounteied S2 examples wheie the stomach «.e involved,

an incidence of S 1 pei cent In .l.j instances the stomach wxis the only

hollow viscus damaged
Surface wounds—Penetiation of the left uppei abdominal cpiadiant,

high side-to-side wounds and left low chest wounds aie those most apt to he

associated with damage to the stomach wsill

Fio 330

Bullet wound of tho fatomach Tlu. rrussile struck tlio distended organ obliquely,

producmg this large wound (Hulls Surjery in II nr, J d. 1 Churchill Lid )

Morbid anatomy—There is gieat variety in the type of wround which

mav be displayed (Fig 33 9) Perforation of both walls way be encounteied ,

at other times the gieatei 01 the lesser curvature suffeis damage Complete

division of the stomach wall has been noted on several occasions Fiom

the surgical standpoint wounds of the cardiac end offer pecuhai pioblems
,

412
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they ma\ be nasociatod with damage to the lower end of the oesophagus

they are often complicated by involvement of the lower part of the left

cheat and their exposure presents morn practical difficulties A large

percentage of atomach wounds are associated with damage to other viscera

—m the senes quoted by Wallace 33 per cent were thus complicated.

Two other features call for comment Hrunorrhage is usually consider

able and ms might lie anticipated wounds involving the curvatures of the

stomach are especially liable to be accompanied with severe bleeding The

other comment concerns the development of peritonitis Infection develops

but it is often delayed over a longer period than might be expected probabH

for the reason that the presence of a large amount of blood in the peritoneal

cavity inhibits early activity of boctena

Clinical features—Vomiting is a most constant feature m stomach

wounds It is not a copious vomit though a quantity of blood may be

ejected it is rather a persistent retching and it is probable that this is caused

by irritation of the vagus nerve lu addition to the vomi ting there is pain

often intense and the usual syndrome associated with perforation of a hollow

viseM Sometimes stomach contents gas and bile mn\ lie seen escaping

from the surface wound.
Treatment—As in perforated gastric and duodenal ulcere the earlier

the operation the bettor the prognosis In the btomach perforations of

war there is the additional urgency incurred by bevere and progressive

hemorrhage
Opbbativh procedure—It is important to examino both walls of the

stomach access being gamed to the posterior wall by opening the anterior

layers of the great omentum a short distance below the greater curvature
of the stomach

Local suture is always preferable to anastomosing or resection opera
tions Even such an extensive injury os complete division of the stomach
can be repaired effectively by careful apposition of sutures

It is possible that conditions will be encountered in which destruction
of the pyloro-duodenal junction make it imperative to carry out an operation
of the gastro-jejunostomy type Such occurrences are of the utmost rarity

There is no question that repair of stomach wounds by suture meets all

ordinary demands If the wound edge* are ragged and contused they are
excised Bleeding is arrested and approximation is secured by catgut
butures inserted by the Connell or Cushing technique so os to secure efficient

haamostasifl and at the same tune mversion of the mucous membrane edges
An overlying stitch of fine silk or linen thread applied m the Lembert manner
completes the closure

Woundi of the cardiao end of the itomach, particularly thoee involving
the lesser curvature in proximity to the oesophageal opening present a
special problem on account of the difficulty of access If the wound involves
the lower chest in addition to the stomach the transpleural route may be
employed In thia event the sixth rib is mobilized by division of its costal
cartilage and the chest is eutered through the anterior halfof the space between
the sixth and seventh nbs Thai brings into view the upper surface of the
diaphragm and by enlarging the wound which is present or by primary

ivision of its fibres the cancbo-<Bsophageal junction of the stomach is

46
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exposed It facilitates the pioceduie if a tempoiury paialysis of the

diaphragm is seemed This is achieved by isolating the phienic neive as

it lies on the lateial boidei of the pericardium and crushing it m foiceps

If the chest louto is not advisable, access may be seemed thiough a high

left uppei abdominal incision followed by division of the costal margin
Even aftei reasonable access has been gained, the wound suture may present

difficulties
,

in such an event the application of an omental giaft is of

value If tlieie has been much soiling of the pentoneal cavity from escape

of gastnc contents it may be necessary to drain the pelvis by a suprapubic
tube A local soft lubber diain should bo attached to the area of suture

by a single fine catgut sutuie

Mortality—When the wound is confined to the stomach the post-opeiative

moitalitv is about 10 pei cent The piognosis is more senous if tlieie is an
associated wound of the livei, but much more so if the spleen is wounded
A combination of wounds of the stomach, small intestine and colon has up
to the piesent been nivai mbly fatal

WOUNDS OF THE DUODENUM
A puiitutiiig wound re ‘drietcd to tho duodenum h extremely run. rupture, the remit of mdin.Lt

violence l-> more often encountered When one takes into account the anatomical relations of tho

Mseua it becomes ob\ loua that a perforating wound is almost certain to lx. associated with injury to

one orotherof the neighbourin'' viscera The uicidtncc of duodenal wounds was reported be Wallace
as sixteen examples in 101 siiiull gut injuries

Treatment—Duodenal wounds are upt to be extensive The thin muscular wall rips and tears

over a wide area so tliut there is a considerable and persistent tscajx. of contents Closure may
present main difhcultics, particularly when tho second jiart of the duodenum is involved—for here

the opening of the common bile duet must lie preserved If suture is possible it is the method ofchoice
If closure results in undue narrowing of the duodenal lumen a gnstro-jejunostomy will be reejuired

In eertaui instances it may be necessary to divide the stomach through the pyloric antrum, closing

the distal end and uniting the proximal opening to the jejunum as ui a Polya partial gastrectomv
liv this me ins a degree of duodenal closure can be effected which would otherwise be impossible

Mortality—The immediate mortality of duodenul wounds must be very high We have no
knowledge of the exact figures, but it is evident that there is a hcav v death rate within the hrst hour
or two from hemorrhage and from shock The post operative mortahtv is estimated at about SO

per t cut

WOUNDS OF THE LIVER

Wounds of the lnei piesent a vanety of pioblems Some die connected

with diagnosis some with such technical matteis as the anest of hamioirhage

while otheis concern the djfficulty of deciding between conservative and

opeiative tieatment In answ'enng these difficult questions experience is

a gieat asset

Frequency—What of the frequency of these mjuiies ? They die lelativelj

common in Wallace’s series the incidence in abdommal w'ounds generalty
was 10 8 pei cent , but this is probably an underestimation, as it was
confined to cases observed at opeiation As will be seen presently, there

must have been many cases where operation was not perfoimed

Morbid anatomy—Projectile w'ounds of the liver are usually commen-

suiate wuth the shape and size of the missile (Fig 340), but sometimes the

damage is out of all proportion
,

for instance, a bullet track through the

organ may be associated with extensive Assuring radiatmg from the primary

w ound or the whole liver may be shattered
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Tlo dyiuaua of tly»! kdcma h»v« bra '-tp'iLMyi fuJJv no doobt Uu

,*um oHhiwiobifciit* predHpra. it to but tlure inort bo otter futon U» mtoro of

which ii oh*core

The «urfit» of a recent liver wound us rugged and blood stained Within

twentj fonr houre it takes on a dirty yellow appearance the result of local

neeroai* Later when bile-stainuig occurs it assumes a vivid yellow hue

Multiple infarction is a common eeqnel, and as a result areas of focal

necrosis are encountered at varying distances from the original wound.

Hannorrhage n nsnallv profuse and if the wound passee deeply into the

¥ta iiO

Quaihot »oand of the liver thowlnj a Jcog tunnelW1 trecla. (Bril»k Jntrmt! tf ‘ynpiry )

liver substance bfle is excreted, commencing about twelve hours after the
injury Wounds of the gall bladder the oystio and common ducts may
occur in aaeocaation with lesions of the liver substance

Associated wounds of other organs—It is a fortunate circumstance
that only a small percentage of hver wounds are complicated b} injury to

other abdominal viscera in Wallace s aeries of 163 Liver wounds only In
were so associated (9 2 per cent ) A combination of liver and right lower
chert wounds occurs in an appreciable proportion of cases no accurate
figure of the incidence is available but a study of the anatomical relation
ship will demonstrate the likelihood of its occurrence

Clinical features—The cbnioal features depend upon the extent of the
liver damage

In a small and superficial wound the resulting disturbance may be extra
ordinarily slight The picture is one of physical distress rather than of
shock. There is pain over the right hypochondnnm and posteriorly below
the angle of the right scapula breathing is accelerated, and often has a
characteristic catch on inspiration. On the other hand, many liver
wounds are associated with profound shock out of all proportion to structural
damage and loss of blood.

Hemorrhage is generally profuse venous in ongin, if a large vein is

46 a
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damaged, it quickly assumes dangerous proportions Otherwise it tends to

cease spontaneously in fiom six to twelve hours
Jaundice of a slight and evanescent character may be noted a few days

after the wound has been sustained
, apparently it is toxic m nature

Bile from a liver wound may escape into the peritoneal cavity in sufficient

quantity to cause a biliary pentomtis Such pentomtis is associated with
paralytic distension and the complication is a peculiarly fatal one

Apart from these specific features theie are the usual signs associated

with injury of the abdominal viscera

Physical examination—The omission of an examination of the chest

may lesult in the overlooking of a Inemothorax, a lower lobe collapse, or a
commencing pneumonia When theie is a wound of entrance only, an X-ray
examination affords valuable information

Diagnosis and treatment—If one can satisfy oneself that the wound is

lestncted to the liver it is piobable that an expectant treatment is the best

course

The patient is mused m a sitting-up position Measures are taken to

counteract the shock
,
pam is leheved by the administration of morphia,

and after six hours, when spontaneous airest of bleeding may be expected,
an infusion of blood 01 plasma is given if the general condition demands it

By adopting a scheme of this kind it is probable that reasonably
good lesults Avould be obtained, but it entails accuracy m diagnosis to a
degree which is rarel3r attainable So often the feai that the liver lesion is

associated with a perforation of a hollow viscus leads to a decision to explore

the abdomen
Are theie any means by which the diagnosis can be made more certain ?

Possibly theie aie A careful study of the position of entrance and exit

wounds may result in accuiate orientation of the missile’s track In the

case of a single wound of entrance the accurate X-iay localization of the

missile is likely to affoid simdai mfoimation .Repeated examination of

the abdomen, combined with a careful lecord of the jmlse, may eliminate the

existence of a perforation of a hollow viscus By a combination of these

observations it should be possible for the surgeon to become confident that

the damage is lestncted to the hvei Nevertheless, in many instances

—

and they are the majority—doubt exists and the only means by which the

doubt can be set at rest is by laparotomy
Operation—When the missile has enteied through the thorax the

transplemal route is piefeiable In other circumstances, the area is exploied

through an oblique subcostal 01 a right upper paramedian incision

If the liver wound is small and bleedmg has ceased, it should be

left undisturbed Laige wounds and those which continue to bleed are

packed with gauze which has been soaked m 1 1,000 acriflavine Obvious

bleedmg from a vessel is arrested by undersewing it with catgut on a small

lound-bodied fully curved needle

Should an attempt be made to suture hvei wounds ? In theory a

positive advice is given, but m practice there are real difficulties Every

needle puncture starts a fresh htemorrhage, stitches cut out, and the friable

hver substance breaks away
,

too often the latter state is worse than the

first, and bleedmg is augmented instead of reduced Except for superficial
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wounds and those involving the free edge of the hver it is doubtful if suture

thouid lie practised Packing is infinitely better and when the time comes

for its removal if it is extracted gentli and gradually no undue hamiorrbage

occurs.

H cuxrU of tbe g»H blftdder *nd bfl* dixrU arc dealt »lth oa tbe orxllnaxy liar* by either mtnrt

dnUoagB or la tbe c*jo of ft ftevrrrij damaged gaD bUddrr bt removal of tbe organ.

Mortality and causes of death—The pre-operative mortality of uncom

plicated hver wounds treated conservative!! is estimated nt about 30 per

cent This may seem an undulv high figure but it must be remembered

that in a. proportion of cases the destruction of hver tissue is very great

There are no reliable figures of hver wounds per se treated bv operation

to enable us to draw a comparison. The causes of death may be grouped

as early and late of the earij causes there are realli but two shock and

hemorrhage The late causes are more numerous—thev are secondary

haemorrhage sepsis bilinn peritonitis and pneumonia

WOUSDS OF THE SPLEEN

Wounds of the spleen form an important section of the abdominal injuries

of warfare They are associated with a high mortality but at the same tune

if recognized sufficiently earh and treated appropriate!! thev neld most
encouraging results

FTsauency—Their incidence has been estimated at about o 0 per cent

Asiodstion with other injuries—The situation and relatively small size

of the organ seems to imply that on uncomplicated wound must be rare

but m fact such is not the case In a series of 34 wounds involving

the spleen 32 were pure splenic wounds (Wallace) When other organs
are damaged it is the stomach the left ladne! the splemo flexure of the
colon and the jejunum which figure m the list.

Clinical features—Hccmorrhage mainly internal is the leading feature
of a wound of the spleen Clinically two types are encountered. In the
first the hemorrhage has been so severe that when the patient cornea under
observation he is m a collapsed and often unconscious state In such case*
the splemo pedicle has been damaged large vessels have been severed and
the abdominal cavity is flooded with blood In the second group the picture
is different Following the wound there has been an appreciable immediate
hemorrhage shock then develops and with the fail of blood pressure
bleeding is arrested for the time being A latent period follows while
recovery from shock is taking place the blood pressure is rising and the
general condition of the patient is improving It is at this stage that
a further hemorrhage occurs. It w a true reactionary hemorrhage
and with its appearance there is a further decline in the patients
condition. This sequence of events is indicative of a wound of the spleen
suhstsnpe r

Treatment—Operation ehould be undertaken without delav If the

j . *u^
rr
.o‘

8° 510 a biood Stolon should be given
coincident with the operation.

Opehahoi—

I

f the diagnosis la tolerablv certain u left paramedian
46 B
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incision affords good access to the spleen while it also peimits adequate
exploration of neighbounng viscera

As in the case of traumatic ruptuie so it is with wounds of the spleen

In the great majority of cases splenectomy is the proper course to adopt
(Fig 341)

If it is found that the paramedian incision affords insufficient access and
bleeding makes rapid action imperative, the left rectus muscle is cut trans-

versely at the junction of its uppei and middle
thirds The injured organ is brought to the

surface and bleeding is arrested by grasping

the pedicle between the fingers or in a rubber-

protected intestinal clamp A further review

of the damage is now made Very occasionally

sutuie may be possible As a mle preparations

& |

are made to complete the splenectomy. After
' ' division and ligature of the gastrosplemc

omentum the spleen is drawn downwards and
towards the middle line The posterior leaf of

the heno-renal ligament is divided, and the

vascular pedicle is exposed The pedicle is

double ligatured and divided and the spleen

excised Clots and free blood are removed
and the neighbouring viscera are inspected for

possible damage, particularly the stomach the

left kidney, the duodeno-jejunal flexure and
the upper coils of the jejunum The abdominal
wound is closed, and arrangements are made
to continue the blood transfusion untd such

time as the patient’s condition is improved
Chest wrounds as a complication—If a wounded spleen is accompanied

by an injury to the lower chest it is not advisable to attempt to deal with

the spleen by the transpleural route. The abdommal route should ahvays

be employed as a primary measure the thoracic wound being dealt with

from the chest side

Mortality and causes of death—The mortality in uncomplicated cases

has been estimated at 40 per cent This figure is much higher than that

encountered under civil conditions, for the reason that the exigencies of war
create situations w hich are not favourable to early treatment Htemorrhage
is the mam came of death

Fig ill

Spleen (Richard Charity’ com. )

The passage of the email piece of
shrapnel shoirn axs responsible for

the eatensne mjun, the upper
fragment having been entirely

severed. Specimen obtained at

operat'on a feiv hours after injury

(Brdiih Journal of Surjcnj )
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CHAPTER \L1

WOUNDS OP THE LARGE INTESTINE

A 2sATOMICAL disposition preserves tho largo bowel from those

/% multiple v> ouiul* uluch chamctcnio injuries of the small intestine

J_ jLpcrforatjng wounds of the jejuno ileum frequently complicates large

intcstuio lemoua ami mam and dherse nre the associated injuries

that menace tho bib of tho wounded man apart from hi* damaged colon

k The tran»\ cr»e colon project at a hernia through a gundmt per
foratwo in tba diaphragm. The opening ormi. measuring 1 1 x 1 in. There Art no
•ahcAiow afound the oriUce and tbo whole ma i nui- abort the diaphragm could readily be

traced (\\ a CcdL. Ji CA, 1183.)

Eron when tho colou is tho only vuciu invoked tho mortaht\ jls high when
the lesion is complicated br wonnda of other mtraperitoneal organs the
nlrend\ high mortality risen precipitately (see p 414)

Bttbpiriet*l rupture ol the Isrje Inteitine without breach ol ildn it &
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clinical cntit}' which haw become lecogm/ed m imuitnne warfare It is

due to the detonation of a depth ehaige while the shipwrecked victim is m
the watei Some of these cases have been dealt with successfully by pnmaiv
opeiation

,
in otlieis a contused colon has pci nutted the pei mention of

oigamsms, and a .subsequent abscess and even a f.eeal fistula lime resulted

r

Still otheis injured by this form of

violence have suffered horn sevcic

meteoiism associated with an increase

of tempciature and pulse late which
occasioned anxiety, but have foitunatcb

lecovei ed u ithout moie sei ions incident

m such the diagnosis between con-

tusion of the colon and some lctio-

peritoneal injury 01 Incmatoma must
remain in doubt

Traumatic lesions of the large bowel

are very lethal—Life is not onl\

threatened by a penetrating wound of

the colon
,

the unwounded splenic

flexuie has been sti angled m the

diaphragmatic rent pioduced bA an

abdomino-thoiacic injury (Fig .‘142)

Kcccnt experiences in no way lefute

the grave \ iew' of wounds of the large

bowel that was enter tamed twents

yeais ago In lcspect of the more
frequent and typreul gunshot w'ounds

of the colon, anatonnc.il considerations

play no smalt prut m determining then

senous character

(a) In the piesent wai the tendency

foi wounds of this poition of the bowrel

to be letiopentoneal is even moie in

evidence Yet then liability tobeovei-

Kio 1 1

1

Gunnhol wound of tiULiim Mewed fioni

behind There ih extuumo hemorrhagic
mfdtration of the bowel wall fragment of
high explosive lodged in bowel wall (W O
Coll , R C S , 021 ) (h rum the author * “AMomi
nal Injuries of Warfare ' John II nyht <1 Sons flit

)

looked by the suigeon has not decreased

{/))
r

f’he vulnerability of the retro-

peritoneal tissues to infection, moie
especially to anaeiobic invasion, adds

to the giavity of gunshot wounds of

the laige bowel
,
the absence of a meso-

colon in ceitain segments of the Jaige

gut, whereby the bowel and the lethal letrocohc and paiacohc tissues aie

more closely approximated, mci eases the potentialities of these veitical

portions of the colon foi threatening life in the event of wounding
(c) Concomitant bruising of the large bowel is often considerable, and

sometimes extends no small distance from the maigin of the actual wound
(Fig .’143)

,
this phenomenon is encountered moie frequently than m corre-

sponding Wounds of the small mtestme
,

surgical suture of the colon is

thus rendered less certain and secuie A deposit of fat in the wadi of the
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colon tends to mask thu* browing and demands watchfulness on the part of

the surgeon The prcbcnco of oxtravosated blood in the intestinal coats of

the obese should engender a sense of insecurity and calls for prophylactic

measures against possible subsequent perforation

Isolated bruised areas are often scon on the large bowel and are not

infrequently remote from the track of the nnasilo such contusions

vary in depth and surface extent and occasion concern m new of their

liability to lead to secondary perforation (Fig 344 A and B) Prophylaxis

Fra. 3H

\ iW murt —Tbcr* * »• & *au»d of tie left buttock above the great trochanter

from which the miiafle paaaed Inward* and bacLaarda, perforating tha left flue bona at the

peatprior edge of which it wm Impacted. The peritooenm im uninjured. Tha abdomen
contained half a pint of f*cal Sold. Tbera iu broddni of the deaeendlng colon hut above
tha Qiao crewt

(
In the centra of thb area * aj a perforation. B, the mucon* mrmWtn* had

been Kparated from the moacnlar coat over a considerable are*. (M O ColL, Ft C% 1U7
)

against this sequela demands the most careful provision for adequate
drainage

(rt) The outer coats of the large gut are sometimes ruptured and stripped
back from tho underlying intact mucosa this phenomenon is sometimes
discovered m close proximity to the track of the missile and at other times
may be remote from the actual perforation of the bowel These injuries
add to the anxieties of conservative surgery (Fig 34 »)

(e) The more fixed portions of the colon contrast with the small intestine
in tho matter of surgical accessibility and the exposure of a retroperitoneal
wound of the flexures or of the vertical segments of the colon through a
mid fine incision may be associated with serious technical difficulties
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(/) The eaily escape of fluid focal uuiterial fiom the lumen of the

laige bowel in cases of gunshot injury seems moic frequent than fiom
the small gut, and its occurrence augments the gravity of the prognosis

,

a peritoneum inundated with a flood of highly infective fluid from the

intestine, the oxtrapeiitoncal tissues 01 a psoas muscle soaked and sodden

Fio (45

Gunshot wound of the llco (.total junction

,

the wall of the caput ctoci is tcnso with
blood extravasation Thoro is an inconi
pleto rupturo of the wall of tho caecocohc
junction produced by indirect violence

(W O Coll
, R C S , 920 )

Fic 34b

Gunshot wound of splenic flexure of colon Mowed

from behind Large ragged untenor and postenor

perforating w ounds, with uifnrction (W 0 Coll

,

RCS, 906a ) {Fiat 10 } and 104 from the author’s

* AMominal Injuries of Warfare ' J Wright ti Sons ltd

)

with escapmg contents lendei eftoits to save the patient fruitless and
wasteful of time

(g) Infarction (Fig 346) is moie frequently met with m the large bowel

than m the small intestine in cases of gunshot wounds such cases demand
drastic rather than conservative measuies

SITES OF INJURY

Theie is no unvarying umfoimity about the disposition of the hollow

abdominal viscera, and on the left side of the peritoneal cavity the descending
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ajid ihao portions of tho colon arc frequently overlapped by coda of amall gut

Furthermore in only about 00 per cent of tho cases of largo Intestine injury

la tho colon the only segment of tho ahmentarv canal involved in 40 per

cent of the cases largo intcbtme injury is complicated by other lesions

GUIDING PRINCIPLES IN THE TREATMENT OF WOUNDS OF THE COLON

1 In moat cates tho burgeon mil be wise who at least prnuanlv employ a

tho standard inul luie incision (p 380)

2 If preliminary laparotomv reveals no intmporitoneal injury great

care must bo token not to convort a small or uncompbeuted oxtrapentonoal

wound of the oecum or tho vertical colon into ono which compromises tho

general peritoneal env jty Such smaller wounds of the bowel may bo trimmed

and sutured from a posterior approach provision being made through tho

muscle-cutting dank Incision for drainage of the contaminated area

3 Should the position of a colon wound revealed by laparotomv render

tho injury inaccessible to surgical suture or other treatment through a nnd
line incision or should additional provision for drainage appear desirable or

imperative approach can be mado by a supplementary morion in the

flank or at the periphery of the abdominal wall If there chances to be a

wound of entry or of oxit in dank or diao fossa or over some remote corner

of the abdominal cavity this may be excised enlarged and converted

mto a more convenient avenue of surgical approach to tho injured

abdominal area

4 In civil surgery the writer has a predilection for incisions made direotly

over tho portion of the colon which demands resection or other surgical

treatment A flank iliac or even a subcostal bicrion in which tho muscles
are divided m order to ouaure adequate oxposure of tho field of operation
reduces to a minimum tho anxiotios of handling wayward small intestine

and tho dangers of generalized contamination of the pentonoal canty are

thereby reduced
Such incisions have a place in tho surgery of warfare especially on tho

nght side of the belly In the cose ol through and through wounds of
gunshot origin for out in tho flank or lhao region where any injury to the
abdominal contonts seeius problematic or where the outer border or
posterior surface of the colon is tho most likely sito of visceral injury the
transverse incision (p 400) may be utilized profitably

The surgical treatment of the oolon wound will vary with the anatomical
and pathological character of each mdmdual injury tho measures adopted
may also bo dictated bv other considerations such as the coexistence
of multiple injunee m other parts of the body seventy of concomitant
hscmorriiago etc

1 InTBAVKB1TON UAL y\OlND3 OF THE COLON OF LESS t>Fy EHE TTPL
such as intrapentononl tears perforations or incomplete division of tho
gut (Fir 347) merely require the trimming of damaged edge® and suture
yet in the case of wound* of this part of the bowel there is not the selfsame
relmnco m tho efficacy of a single suture lme that obtains m small intestine
injury and most surgeons will erupfov a double-decker Confidence will
bo increased if a graft of omentum or an appendix opiploica can be utilized
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to lemfoice the sutuie line Tins is the type of colon injuiy which piomisc>
the greatest hope of a successful le.sult

2 Till mohl Htup/cvr and typical ivjuky of tiil colon has un-

fortunately many of the ieutuies which have already been enumeiated .c-

balefully influencing the piognosis in large intestine lesions Most of the

wounds are associated with gieuteL contusion than obtains m the small

bowel infarction is more frequent, and the adjacent extiapentoneal tissues

of the postero-Iatei.il wall of the abdomen uie often the seat of a hamiatoma
certainly contaminated, peihaps already gravely infected with oiganisni 1-

which may have been introduced with the missile, oi may have been denizens

Tram>\Ubc colon doubb [>crfoiutcd by a gruiudc fragment One oj>cning w of o\ul form

$ in with clcun cut edges The other, adjacent to the attached omentum, jh smallei

and less regular in outline The patient was wounded by a grenade and died ui the Casualte

Clearing fetation from shock tuehc hours after operation In addition to the double perforation

of the transverse colon there were three holes in the ileum and three in the mesentery, m
one of tin latter tin pi< <e of metal was found lodged (XV O Coll , K C fe ,

‘)04n and !)<)•! b )

of the lumen of the injured rntestrne In some cases the wounds are large

and gaping
,

they are lately multiple, but the damage and tearing of the

coats of the coicum or colon may lender local suture unpromising Emphasis
cannot bo laid too strongly upon the extreme probability that a wound of

the colon is of a perforating character, and it behoves the surgeon to assure

himself as to the existence or absence of a retiopentoneal wound in addition

to more obvious and accessible lntraperrtoneal injury of the huge bowel

Retroperitoneal colonic injuries with consequent infection of the connective

tissue planes and muscles of the poster o-Iateral abdominal wall are much
more fatal than lntraperrtoneal wounds This type of lesion, especially of

the moie fixed portion of the laige intestine wheie no mesenteiy is present,

is sometimes associated with a train of symptoms indicative of an intense

and rapid septicaemia to which >Sn John Frasei applied the teim ‘colon

septicaemia
”
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The writer has sometimes been credited with the advocacy of resection

as opposed to miture m cabee of gunshot wounds of the colon This is far

removed from the truth There can be no doubt about the place of suture

to most mtrupcntoneal colon wound# and also about the indication for

wuturo in conjunction with efficient dramago of the neighbouring arm in

man\ extrapontouoal wounds where this technique odors a reasonable

prospect of success suture utnl drainage ina\ oveu ho combined with

colostomy ui cases where gnu o infection js feared As a moans of preventing

fatal infection of the retroperitoneal space colostomy sometimes proved

valuable m the last war but tins operation must bo performed at a very

cart) period boforo mfoction nctuallv obtains hold of the vulnerable tissues

Ixdund tho pontouoiun
It is b\ uo moans remarkable that resectiou should have been discouraged

ui tho war of 1914-18 ill tho enso of giuiBhot wounds of tho large bowel for

the approximation ofhealthy segments of colon aftor tho remov al of damaged
gut is in most parts of tho largo intestine a far less simple surgical exerciso

than 111 tho case of tho closely approximated coils of jejuno ileum with their

common mesentery Tho sacrifice of considerable segments of sessde colon

may bo necessary in order to becure a satisfactory end to-eud muon of

undamaged segments of largo bowel without tension

Nevertheless there are colon injuries m which resection alone seems to

offer n hope of recovery Such cases include tlioso whoro —
() Tho oocimi or colon is ui a condition of mfurctioiu

() There is extensive separation of tho bowel from tho mesocolon,

especially if tho lattor is also tho sito of a htcmntoma or is actively

bleeding

(r) The vitality of the bowel is crushed out of existence by a large piece

of motal or other fragment hurlod with all force of high explosive

(<f) The wound of the large mtcstmo has been of such magnitude or
difficulty of approach as to suggest tho formation of an artificial anuB

In this last group resection is worth) of consideration when the high
mortality of the colon anus in tho 1014 18 war is borne m mind. A
temporan, or prophylactic cajcostoim pro veil of i nest unable value m the
wnter s hands m colon resections

Attention may appropriately be directed here to the gangrenous ulcera
tion of tho mucous membrane of the more fixed parts of the large bowel
to which Hamilton Drummond and Shaw Dunn first drew attention This
very rapid gangrene of the mucous membrane seems to bo caused by the
deprivation of its blood supplv through the rupture of the amall vessels
and laceration of tho underlying muscular coat of the bowel produced by a
missile tho actual track of which may bo separated by some distance from
the intestine In these bursting or traction injuries gangrene of tho bowel
leads almost at once to a severe mfectiou of the retroperitoneal space
colostomy can be of no more mjtvico in this class of case than the performance
of an entorortomy In the treatment of a gangrenous appendicitis Resection
along with lavish drainage and tndpbonanndo therapy offers the onh hope

JIEFtKiJvCii
(Jo*xxjx TU\lo*, Q Tbe tbdomln*! Jnjuric of \\ iCin- Bristol I039
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CHAPTER A LI I

WOUNDS OF THE RECTUM AND BUTTOCKS

RECTAL wound* moie often than not aie extremely honour and
adequate treatment is liHiialiv difficult The juoitalitv is very Jugh

especially if the lntiapentoneal portion is injured A lectal wound
must always he expected whenever theie is a wound of the buttock

01 bony pelvis 01 an oblique wound horn the flank to the thigh

Speaking genet all \ penetiating wounds of the pelvis me moie senous
than penetrating wounds of the abdomen because the paits aie not so

accessible and because the letiopeiitoneal tissue of the pelvis with its

abundance of fascia is almost nivai lablv infiltiated with blood and so is

veiy pi one to infection

Sn John Eiasei applied the teim colon septicaemia ” to this letro-

pentoneal infection which is so hequentlv met with when the fixed colon

is wounded and is so common in i octal w'ounds
The clinical features of colon septicaemia—Eiaser descnbed the condition

as follows The signs mav appeal and develop with staithng suddenness
Patients suffeung fiom this condition lia\e generally a giey pallid appear -

ance and it suggests that theie has been an extensive loss of blood, but

investigation of the histon w ill show' that this has not been the case Theie
is restlessness and great uneasiness Signs of delirium appear and become
established The pulse is characteristic , from the normal rate rt very

rapidly in( leases so that m the course of a few- hours it may have reached

a speed of 1 >0 a minute The iesjmation rate incieases until it reaches

40 to a minute, the temperature behaves vanously m the most intense

cases it falls to subnormal and remains so, m Jess acute cases it rapidly

rises to a considerable height (104° to 104° F ), and shortly before death it

falls with a crisis Vomiting is common, frequently in mouthfuls, ultimately

icsulting in acute dilatation of the stomach Before death the delirium

passes into complete loss of consciousness and the geneial paJJoi is lepJaced

by a slightly jaundiced appearance ”

This is a classic description ft may well be that in the future the prompt
use of sulphonamide preparations in addition to early and efficient surgery

will make colon septicamna less frequent

The late Hamilton Drummond, in 1919 at the Royal .Society of Medicine,

reported on sixteen cases of gunshot wrounds of the rectum which had come
under his observation Fourteen of these cases had died, and the two main

factors resulting in death w'ere infection of the retroperitoneal tissues and

shock These are the results in the hands of a man who was specially

trained in civil rectal suigery and w^as a brilliant surgical specialist at a

casualty clearing station in the 1914-18 war
420
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Wound* of tiio rectum ina\ bo —
l lntmpentoneal
* LxtmpentoncaJ

3 A. combination of both

IntrapsritoneaJ *nd combine* intisparitoneal and extrapcritoneal wound*—

The entranco wound is usually through the buttock or sacrum nud fracture

of some portion of the pelua w a common complication when tho wound of

the rectum is intmpentoneal Che bladder and coils of small intestine in

the rceto-\c*.ical pouch nro often injured Htomorrhnge from the large

vessel# in tlio pelvis nun bo mi added comjihcntion

Fig 3i#

Eiplc*he *001111 of tbo penmrum-

When tlie intrnpentoneal portion of tho lectum is injurod from behind
or from tho side the retroperitoneal tissues cannot escape some damago
from blood or fiscal extravasation although a fiecal escape in not common
unless there is extensive laceration of tho bowel As in wounds of the largo
intestine subsequent infection (streptococcal and anaerobio) readily follows
unless adequate gorget^ and drainage are employed sufficiently earlj In
tome instances a missile maj pass transversely behind the rectum damaging
the retroperitoneal tissue# but not actually wounding the rectum.

Extraperitoneal wound! of the rectum are lees common thnn mtra
pentoneal Thej frequently result from a transverse bullet wound through
tbo hip and the injury mm cssdt escape notice unless there i» bleedmg from
the anus or retention of unne In one instance of a bullet wound through
tho great trochanter a wound of tho rectum was not suspected until the
patient passed mud through the great trochanter with a high musical note
Wounds of the extrapentoneal portion sometimes produce a remarkable
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explosive ellect in the pci mourn, cspocmll} when the missile passes super -

licially across it, and I have seen moie than ono instance of a penneal hurst
lesulting in isolation of the sphincter siuiounded by a ling of skm which
had been torn away fioni the suiiounding skin This suggests that at

the time of impact the splnnetei fonhiu ts violently and holds tight while the

( oncussion of the missile m the

loose tissues bursts the skill aiound

I<K. t-l'l

trom a man admitted on 11th Scptcmbur 1010 uml
who died thirteen hours later Rectum luid op n
In the inucoHa there aro two patches of uleeration
covered with blackish slough The third, fourth
and fifth sacral bodies hud lieen destroyed by a

fragment of shell The reetum was exposed, its

outer wall being appaicntly mtaet, but blackened
Tho uleeration in remarkably ud\ unccd considering
the abort time elapsing between receipt of the

injury and death (\\ O Coll , H C S 1187)

it like “ popping a closed papei

bag” (Fig :i 18) Tho splunctei is

diaun so high up that at hist

sight it appears as it the anal

canal had been shot away CJ11 -

lecognr/ed 01 untreated wounds
of the ovtiapeiitoneal portion

may at a lator flute give use to

< (implicated hstiihe

Alter the last wai a man was
under m> taro at St Mark’s Hospital

ulio hud been tnmsferrcd from an
oitliop.edic hospital where he had
been tieated lor suppurative arthritis

of tho Jolt hip Tlicie were numerous
sinuses m the isc lnorectal lossa and
in the thigh light down to the

popliteal space, and all were com-
municating Theie was a scat ol an
old entry bullet wound in the left

flank and no exit wound had been

noted

On investigation it was found
that there was a hole in the ampulla
of the rectum on the left bide The
bullet had no doubt been lodged in

the rectum and passed with a motion
All tho subsequent troubles had
followed a perirectal infection

On anothei occasion wdien operat-

ing on a fistula-m-ano, I removed
a bullet from tho ischiorectal fossa

This patient had been wounded in

the thigh during the wai some vears

previously

Hnmimond called, attention to

the fact that in some instances a

seveie blow on the sacrum pioduced a laceiation of the underlying vascular

tissue and rupture of the small vessels, resulting in veiy lapid gangrene

of the mucosa of the gut (Fig 349), a condition which may occui as early

as seven hours after the infliction of the wound
He pointed out that colostomy was of little seivice in these cases unless

the gangrenous patch was excised and the letiopentoneal tissue drained
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treatment op uttraperitoneal wounds

In even cnoc it is neceaean to exploit) tlie abdomen

A most important practical consideration la that wounds in the buttock

or back ruuat recene attention btforc the abdomen is opened This con

travenes a general principle m the abdominal surgen of warfare name!)

that entrance and exit wounds are dealt u ith after performing laparotomy

(•ec p 307) When either the entrance or the exit wound leads to the

extraperitoneal pelvno tissues \ery free dramage should be provided If

thw can be earned out ndequateh before the abdomen is opened one is

spared the necessity of turning the patient Practical exponence has proved

conclusnefr that shock Is always severe if patients are turned over after

laparotomy Turning the patient after lnparotoim should be avoided if

possible and it can l>o avoided b> forethought

An accesjrible perforating wound of the rectum la found. The perfora

tion should be sutured with a double layer of thread or fine Bilk

Wo will assume that the perforation has been closed satisfactorily

hemorrhage controlled and the toilet of the peritoneum completed There

are now tlireo cardinal considerations —
1 Is TILE DRAINAGE OF TILE EXTRAPtRITON EAL nSbUKb SATISFACTORY ?

If not it maj bo possible for on assistant to insert a drainage tube

into the entrance or ont wound and for the operator to manipulate

it into tho desired position Dramage of lacerated and infected

retroperitoneal tissues is essential and when the measures out

lined fail to effect such dramage it is more than justifiable to take
tho additional nsk and to hidf turn the patient over 1 Through
a vertical incision above tho anus the coccvx and perhaps even a
portion of the sacrum are removed This gives marvellous access

to the retroperitoneal rectal cellular planes
2 Should the peritoneal cavity be drained ? There is no doubt

that in this instance whore fecal contamination has assuredly
occurred suprapubio peritoneal dramage should lie carried out
os a routine

3 Is A TEMPORARY COLOSTOMY NECESSARY ? In m> Opinion it is Wise
to perform a temporary colostomy m nearft every case In the
type of lesion under consideration left inguinal colostomy is ideal

Finally it is good practice to stretch tho anal sphincter insert
a large rubber drainage tube and fix it m position with a stitch

The rectal wound la inaoceudbls or an extensive laceration is present.
Anndst infiltrated tissue* deep m the recto-vesical pouch it is often extremely
difficult to find a perforation of the rectum On other occasions an extensive
laceration incapable of being sutured satisfactorily will be encountered
In both these circumstances the only hope hes in diverting the feces
providing free drainage and attempting to shut off the general peritoneal
cavity Colostomy is essential. It should be performed with clean instru
ments and after changing the gloves Whether the colostomy ahoidd be

bid Lh* {*T<c«!ra? ^ rTO>Cn*J fJ*

47 a
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in the pelvic oi tiansveise colon depends to some extent on tlie natuie of
the lectal injury If a subsequent plastic pioceduie is likely to be required

a transveise colostomy

is indicated, as this will

enable mobilization of

the pelvic colon Tians-

veise colostomy is

essential if theie is

luemorrhage into the

m e s e n t e 1 y of the
sigmoid

Fieo dunnage of the

letiopeutoneal tissues

follow s the pi maples
detailed ahead}' In

some instances it is pos-

sible paitially to shut

off the genei a 1 pei itoneal

cavity by attaching
omentum to the lectuin

above the laceiation

When feasible this

‘ shuttei ” opeiation
should be cairied out

Shell wound of the buttock which involved the rectum and tho Alternatively the tecto-
bladder Tho patient recovered with appropriate treatment *

, ,
,

Lt Col Butler’s case (Iintith Journal of Surueru )
VCSlCal pouch can be

packed lightly with a

loll of gauze soaked in flavine hi ought out tluougli the low'ei end of the

lapaiotomy incision The gauze is lemoved
aftei foity-eight houis Packing should

be avoided unless the circumstances aie

despeiate

The abdomen is closed with adequate
diainage of the lecto-vesical pouch The
patient is now placed in the lithotomy
position An incision is made in the middle
line fiom the anal veige towraids the tip

of the coccyx, and the external sphmctei
is divided completely A laige drainage

tube is passed into the rectum and seemed
to the skin by a stitch

As has been mentioned eailiei m this

article, extensive nijunes of the lectiun

present a very difficult pioblem Despeiate

conditions may demand desperate measures

So disappointing weie the lesults of con-

servative measures dmmg the last wai that

some opeiators inclined to radical excision of the lectum as a possible

panacea I still would counsel cleansing, diamage, colostomy and, if
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mccoAHTy packing Xow that the necessity for free drainago of the retro-

peritoneal tissues is fulls realized that the facilities for blood tramfusion

ire far greater than thes were twenty five years ago and that we have at

our command tho sulphonamide group of dregs perhaps some much needed

improvement con be expected

Fro. Jo_

A bUdiler 4nd rettom slewed from ilxrre the fnndua of the hWhkrr
hiring been cot »» «y A rod of »hit» gU** hu been pwed through 4
jwuhot track which couao* from before b*cW«xii« through the bUdthrr
*cro»* the recto-rc*fc*J pooch nod throegh the rectum. The exit in the
perderior »*11 of the bo*el W Urae enoujen tOfcdmit *fln«r (\\ 0 OoIL,

R-CJk, link)

EXTRAPEBITQ5EAL WOUSDS
One would imagine the prognosis m extrapentoneal wound* of the

rectum would bo far leas gravo than the mtrapentoneal variety and so
thej should be Unfortunately only too often these mj lines are unsuspected
until that bugbear of rectal wounds—pelvic cellulitis—is established full}
This to a large extent can be remedied if the surgeon benefits by the
experience gamed in tho last war Every penetrating wound in the region
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of the buttock (Fig 330), and oven lowei, should bo suspected of having
damaged the rectum until it is pioved othcnvise When the pelvic cellular

tissues can be chained eaily and adequately, diamage of the tectum via a
divided splnnctei (vide 6iip>a) is often sufficient, but again it is emphasized
that if any doubt auses in the mind of the opeiatoi as to the efficiency of
these measutes, left inguinal colostomy should be pei formed in addition

Fot wounds of the buttock involving the tectum an incision lateial to

the sacium (Fig 331) is often o\tiemoly useful, giving as it does good access

to pelvi-iectal cellulat planes

The incision extends fiom just behind the anal niaigin and tuns upwards
alongside the coccyx and the lowei three segments of the sactum The
incision is deepened and extends tlnough the levatoi am to ieach the

pelvi-iectal cellular tissues

When the bladder is damaged m addition to the tectum (Fig 332), one

should, if possible, deal with tho bladdet liijiuy hist {vide Chaptei XLV)
When it is necessaiy to pot fot in colostomy in addition to suprapubic

cystostomy, the bladdet should bo closed accurately about a de Pezzer

cathetei and the colostomy wound should be sepaiated from the supra-

pubic cystostomy wound by tho election of a flexible adhesive plaster

bamei With careful nursing and by the maintenance of this bamei, it

is quite feasible to avoid infection of tho bladdei wound fiom the colostomy.

KEKKHUNCLS

Dkummomj, Hamilton Rroc ltoy Sue Med , 1
()20, 13 (.Surgical .Section), .24

Fhashi, Sir John BnI Med lour , 1017, 1, 32

1

* .j! * * 4c * # «

It has been shown m this chaptei that wounds of the buttocks lequue

special caie and attention As will be seen in Chaptei XLV, the bladdei

is also fiequently implicated
,

in Chaptei XLV, wounds of the buttock are

lefened to again The high incidence of secondaiy hannonhage in wounds

of the buttocks is discussed m Chaptei XXVI The importance of these

wounds and the necessity, when possible, foi then thoiough excision cannot

be ovei emphasized A method of nuismg these cases is descubed in

Chaptei LVII on “The Use of Thomas’ Abduction Fiames ”
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POST-OPERATIVE ABDOMINAL COMPLICATIONS

WE are concerned here not m dealing with the post-operative

treatment of abdominal aurgerj for a knowledge of this x«

assumed and it con bo amplified b\ a roforonco to other works

rathor the object of this chapter is to bet out those complications

which experience has shown are to bo expected frequentlv aftor laparotomy

for war wound*
Shock is the commonest and one of the most serious complications The

immense raluo of pre-operutive resuscitation treatment has been emphti

xitcd (sec pp 44 104 and 300) In spite of such trontmont post-operative

shock w Iwund to bo sufficient!) in ondcnce to gjvo mo to anxiety m ft lugh

proportion of cases Shock requires unmcdiate and energetic treatment on
the lines set out in Chapter V Amongst the measures of particular vnluo

in these abdomiuul cases arc administration of siutable doses of morphia
plasma transfusion bj the dnp method and o\>gen administered b\ the

BLB mask \\ hero there has Ixxn loss of blood a blood or plasma trims

fusion should l>o gnen even though the jiatient s condition appears

^tibfnctorj

Peritonitis— In all abdominal wounds uhero the pontoueum is involved
the jiatlent must l>o treated as a case of peritonitis and as boon as shock
ban been combated the maiu attention is fixed on tins aspect of the case

The patient is raised mto howlers position gradually Intestinal

peristalsis must l>e reduced to a minimum notbmg is given by mouth for

at leabt tlnrtj six hours but fluids arc administered intravenously When
signs of peritonitis persist after forty-eight lioure glucose sahne should be
replaced bj plasma in order to maintain a normal level of blood protom
Polyvalent anti-btroptococcal serum (80 to 100 cc or its equivalent of
the concentrated serum) and bulplmpyndmo (3 gm in solution four hourly)
are given by injection to combat tho infection Vitamin B (10 000 to 15 000
units daily) is also helpful Pain and rcstleewiess are met bv the suitable
sedatives As tho abdominal condition improves sips of glucose barley
water and fruit juice aro gnen by mouth

An important consideration is that no ajwncnt is admnustered for at
least seven days but about tho third or fourth dav an olive oil or glycenne
onema should bo given and this mav be all that is necessary m order to
secure bowel movement

Paralytic Ileus—A mild degree of ileus occurs after most abdominal
operations Following laparotomy for war wounds it is invariable and
constitutes a complication of the first magnitude That the condition istmlj paralytic ileus as opposed to what nun be termed distension without
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paialysis is appuient when the distension is accompanied hy an increasing
pulse late As tins serious condition becomes tully established auscultation
of the abdomen leveals no gmgling ft is difficult to bo sine howr many of
the symptoms and signs aie due to [analytic ileus and how many to pen-
tomtis, as so often the two conditions go hand in hand

Many opeiations weie peifonned dining the 1911-18 wai m an attempt
to alleviate ud\ anted puiahtic ileus they consisted in enteiostomy,
jej unostomy and anastomosis between the p.uts of bowel <ibovc and below

the m j uied aiea they met with little 01 no success
As in civil piactice, the tieatment of paiulytic ileus is now essentially a

mattei of cneigetic non-opeiative measmes Distension must be leheved
This ib accomplished by a duodenal tube 01 bettei still, a Millci -Abbot tube

which is allowed to lemum ui 6ila (fig 3.13) to siphon off the intestinal

contents The blood volume and the blood piotem, the lattei being moie
impel tant than the foimei must be maintained by an intiavenous dnp of

saline and glucose and plasma The aim is to keep the patient alive until

the intestinal musculatuie has regained its tone Small, icpeated doses of

moiplna help in this lespect and also iest the patient As infection is a

1 i< Jo 1

1 lie Miller Abbot tube in position

majoi factoi in the pioduction of paiulytic ileus in wai w'ounds, the geneial

measuies outlined to combat peiitomtis should be puisued energetically

In the distressing complaint of paiulytic ileus anything of help is well wmtli

tiymg Oxygen has been experimentally proved to have a maiked effect

on intestinal distention and on intestinal movements Vitamin B is also

helpful

Post-operative intestinal obstruction—A constant vigil must be kept foi

mechanical intestinal obstruction, as opposed to paialytic ileus If it is

decided that the probabilities are that the obstruction is mechanical, operation

must not be delayed During the 1914-18 wai
,
intestinal oostiuction fiom

hard frecohths in the large gut was a not uncommon occurrence These

faecohths must be softened by olive oil or hydrogen pei oxide, 1 o/ to 1 pint

of water, or removed manually per anum
Vomiting is a common sequel of these abdominal operations In many

cases it is due to the same causes as in civil practice In war suigery special

causes are the vomiting of acute toxaemia associated with gas gangrene,

intestinal obstruction (paralytic and mechanical) and renal inefficiency"

In the vomiting due to gas gangiene treatment is essentially" that of the

infection

Where theie has been a crush injury associated with the abdominal wound,

the possibility of lenal failure must be kept m mind The unne of these
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patients should lie kept nlkiillne nud their unnnn output -vratched carefully

]f facilities exist the hlootl urea is estimated Am sign of renal deficiency

is met b\ intravenous sodium mdphate (42 J gm to 1 litre) along vntli

measures to keep the blood volume normal m quality and quantity A
patient until poor renal function maj become unumc by the loss of fluid due

to vomiting Such a patient ma\ start to vomit on account of intestinal

obstruction and Inter—oven if the obstruction lifts been rehoved—continue

to vomit on account of uraima
•Knother viewpoint to bo considered is that when vomiting is loug cou

turned the babmee of blood protein and salts is upset On account of

vomiting tho blood plasma mnv bo so Iouored that a large intako of mtrn

venous saline causes death by excessive dilution of blood proteins It is

in tins type of case that a plasma transfusion might well savo tho patient

intravenous fluid therapy must always be associated with a reasoned

consideration of tho chomiatrv of tho patient s blood

Inlection o! the laparotomy incision—After taking into consideration the

type of intmpentonenl lesion usuall> encountered serious mfeotion of the

laparotomy incision does not sujicrvene as often as would be anticipated

‘ome contamination of tbo layers of the abdominal wall is inevitable when
tho bowel has been wounded consequently it is wise to insert a dram at an\

rate m the subcutis at tho lower end of the incision With a view to

preventing infection of the abdonunul wall by the cloatridiA sulphamlamido
powder should bo smoared on to tho musclo surfaces of the abdominal wound
before closure

Gas gangreno of the untenor alxlomuial wall is seldom seen on the

other hand attonhon has been drawn to tbo extremo grnvitv and fre-

quency of anaerobic infections of retroperitoneal wounds (see Chapters XL I

and ALII)
Eventration—When a lajwrotomy mcisiou burets asunder usuallv several

predisposing causee are m ovidenco Foremost is infection of the laparotomv
wound Obviously abdominal distension and strain due to coughing can
play important parts The timely recourse to abdominal coreettago (see

Chapter XV) necessary as it is at all times should be almost a routine when
any of these predisposing factors are in ovnlonoe Eventration sometimes
occurs apart from obvious infection of tho wound nud even in the absence
of any one of the easily understood predisposing factors cited above It

has been shown that lack of vitamin C and lack of blood protein both prevent
the proper formation of fibroblasts A berosanguinous discharge about the
fifth to twelfth day on dressings which previously had been dr\ suggests the
possibility of failure of the deeper layers of tho wound to unite and
appropriate steps should be taken forthwith

Immediate treatment of a. buret laparotomy wound must be under
taken with full surgical ritual Local anaesthesia supplemented by mtra
venous amosthenna if necessary is probablv best under these difficult
circumstances The eviscerated parte are washed in saline and returned
to the abdomen and the wound closed with tho stoutest silkworm gut sutures
passing through all lay ere In the presence of gross sepsis it is preferable to
reduce tbe number of these sutures to the minimum compatible with the
situation and to rely mainly on the use of adhesive strapping for bringing
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the wound togethei It is essential to establish dunnage at the lowei end
of the Wound

When the patient’s geneial condition does not pennit lesutme, 01 wheie
the abdominal distension is such that it appeals impossible to bung the

abdominal wall togethei, a vaseline gauze pack applied in such a way as to

foim a false peutoneum, combined with stiappmg the abdominal wall lias

pioved effective moie often than would be imagined Ogilvie’s method of

stitching a vaseline cloth to the edges of the pentoneal sin faces of the wound
(see p 401

)
is also an expedient which should be befoie one undei these

difficult cucumstances
Secondary haemorrhage from the laparotomy wound—Palliative measures

ate useless With a dnp blood transfusion m piogiess the patient should be

fully amestheti/ed and the wound Leopened undei a good light The bleeding

point 01 points should be sought and dealt with as leqmied H.emouhage
fiom the antenoi abdominal wall is usually easily contiolled, especially if

a main vessel such as the deep epigastnc can be hgatuied m healthy tissue

ttecondai y luemouhage fiom a ictiopeiitoneal wound is much moie difficult

to deal with It is one of the most sei ions complications, paiticulailv when
the Wound involves the colon ff the bleeding point cannot be found the

letiopentoneal wound must be left widely opened and luemouhage
contiolled by packing

Comphcations following wounds of the stomach—The aftei-tieatment

of wounds of the stomach is conducted on lines sunilai to those emploved
in peifoiated peptic ulceis, but unlike the lattei, sutmed gastnc w'ounds

show' a cuiious liability to develop ulceiation about the hfth day and
this complication may bo associated with secondary luemouhage Aimed
with this knowledge, the diet must be legulated with even moie caution

than m the couesponding lesion of civil life

The patient should mvauably be grouped in anticipation ot luemouhage
Anothei complication is subplnemc abscess It is a secpiel of wounds

of the lessei cuivatuie, paiticulailv those oceunmg in the neighbouihood of

the eaidiac oufice
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WOUNDS OF THE KIDNEYS

0 \\ i\G to it-, £o*itidfr!n clo*o pro\mut\ to other important oigana

a wound of the kidnox is as frequent!} os not associated with damage

to other structures and particular^ structures \nthui the chest and

abdomen In treating a war Mound of tho kidne\ therefore ’Wo

are firequentlj called upon to treat also wounds of the small intestine

colon and stomach At tho some time because tho kidney lies deep m tho

abdomen and partial! \ protected b\ tho bodies of tho vertebrto it often

escapes the ravages of missiles that perforato the abdominal Mall Thus
•mt Cuthbert Wallace in bis paper on abdominal wound* written in 1917

reports that onl\ m 7 o per cent of perforating gunshot wounds of the

abdomen More tho kidneva found to bo imolved
Even whon tho entrance wound is situated m tho lumbar region and tho

exit xs found in front tho kidne} often escapes Even surgeon with

experience of the last war remembers instances where a missile after per

forating tho skin and poesiblj the first layer of abdominal muscles was
deflected along tho abdominal wall finallr to escape in front without ever
having perforated tho peritoneum Elastic structures that givo before a

missile havo a remarkablo power of stopping or deflecting projectiles

especially when the} are m layers like tho wolfs of the abdomon
Occasional!} a kiduej is injured even although the bullet does not

actuallj touch it W ith high velooitx projectiles the conouseion produced
bj a bullet traversing a neighbouring structure maj be such as to cause
a bubcapeular rupture of the kidue\ A similar injury may also be caused
if after being hit the patient is buned bv the falling m of a wall of n
trench or of nrnsonr}

Clunification—Wounds of tho kidne\ are best classified into —
1 Those involving tho hilum and
2 Thoso involving tho parenchyma of the organ

Wounds of the hilum may be subdivided into two categories namely
those involving the vessels and those involving the pelns

(a) Those involving the vessels—Should the mam renal artery bo injured
the patient usually dies before he reaches the C C but if onh n branch
bo divided the haemorrhage u not necessarily fatal It is important to
remember however that the arteries supplying the knlneis are terminal
although the veins anastomose For that reason damage to a branch of
the renal artery is likely to result m necrosis of a portion of the ki(lne\
(Fig J A) This part!} explains the frequency of infection following renal
injury ®
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v r

h«. m
lnjui\ to a Inunili oi ruml aili i\ uiwii^
iruo-is of i lie lower pole of the kidney

Branch of ruml urters B, Brunch of
renal Hill (llritnh lonninl <>/ Sio yrrit

)

H.umatbuia, which ma\ he

theie be .in} doubt as to whethci

the blood is coining fioni the

kidney 01 the bladdei, c\stoscop\

is necessaiy It may be said that

luematmia is mvaiiablv associ-

ated with wounds of the kidnex

unless the uietei is completed
divided 01 the injui\ is confined

to the paienchyma and of small

extent
Shock—This in uncomplicated

cases is not usually seveie if

cei} maiked, it suggests that the

lenal wround is complicated In

liijui} of the spine tlioiax 01

abdominal visceia

Lot al condition—Tenderness

and ngidit} of the abdominal wall

aie noted in most cases These

signs, in conjunction with a wound
in the lumbai legion fiom which

blood and unne is escaping lendei

the diagnosis certain, although it

may be difficult or impossible to

state whether oigans m addition

(b) Wound s uaolvuK) the pclvti of the

l idnet/- - These me less frequent than the

foimer t}pe of nijiiiy If the pentoneum
has been damaged, mine may leak into

the abdominal <a\ity and cause pen-
tonitis Othciwise mine escapes thiough

the wound in the panetes, ^o as to foim
a uimaiy fistula

WOUNDS OP THE PARENCHYMA OF
THE KIDNEY

These may be so seveie as to icduce

the whole oigan to pulp, 01 else so tnfhng

as to be difficult to locate The ehaiactei

ol the wound will depend on the natuie,

sue and velocity of the missile (Fig !133)

Fiequcntly the calyces aie imolved as

well as the paienchyma, but mine is

onh likely to escape when the damage
is so extensive as to implicate the pelvis

Signs and symptoms—These aie as

lollow's —
micioscopic, modeiate oi piofuse If

Fio ns
Tilt small aperture of entry is seen m the mset The
larger exit wound at the opposite surface exhibits

will the protrusion of the renal parenchyma The
laceiated capsule has receded some distance

(Jlrituh Journal of iwryeru)
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to the kidney arc implicated Abdominal dwteuaiou does not necessarily

mffl ii that the abdomznal nsccra have been perforated since it may be

noted m a purely renal lesion A. tumour m tho flank due to penrenal

extravacation of blood is sometime* palpable

X ray sximiaaifoa—UTien possible stereoscopic radiograms should be

token t>o as to locate more nccumtelv the poi>ition of ant retained foreign

body When tho patient w seen bcveral data after hw mjun and his

condition justifies such a proceeding the passage of an opaque bougie up

the ureter prior to examination will assist this localization materially It

must be remembered that the course taken In a missile once it has entered

the body is often erratic so that it should never bo assumed that it has

traversed all tho structure* lying on a straight line drawn from the point

of entry to the point at which it has come to rest

Treatment—In genoml terms it juu\ be >>nid that tho treatment of gunshot

wounds of the kidney should bo as conservative os possible In a clean

through and through bullet wound of the kidney no surgery is indicated

unlews there Is bevero hwmorrhuge with mcreasmg dullness in the flank

or uiilcb* there exists a suspicion that the reual injury w complicated by
damago to adjoining yiweru In all cases of doubt it is wiser to undertake
an exploraton operation As a rule the loin should be explored first through
sn oblique lumbar incision extendiug approximately to the edge of the

rectus If the track formed b\ tho missile clearlv leads to the kidney this

should be delivered on to the loin and avammed carefully firrt note the
condition of the pedicle Should the main artery or vein or their upper
branches have been wounded, nophrectomy is indicated. Should the lower
branches only be affected and the ronal damago be small, three alternative
lines of treatment may be adopted —

1 i’ackmg with gauze
i Suturing
3 Partial excision

Which of these three measure* u» chosen will depend on the severity of
the hiemorrhage and the nature of the renal wound. WTien partial
nephrectomy is earned out, the excised portion should include all that part
of the kidney parenchyma that has been depnved of its blood supply

If the pelns of the kidney has been opened a small drainage tube should
be left m position for two days Repair or excision of the kidnov should
mvariabh be followed by deliberate opening of the peritoneum in front
of the colon bo that adjacent viscera may bo examined carefully Although
n. inspection of the adjoining mcem is necessary if the patient is
badly shocked or has loxt much blood a long tune should not be spent in
searching for foreign bodies.

Complications-—The three great complication* of mjune* to the kidnev
are beptds, secondary haemorrhage and urinary fistula

.i
complication of all war wounds is especially common in

the owe of injurt of tho fad™ f0r the foIJowmg roaro^ -
1 Tho womided kidney u frMjuentlj surrounded In a hreniatoms thatprovides a favourable mdus for organisms
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2 The absence oi collateral circulation in the kidney, lending to necrosis

when an end-artoiy has boon damaged
.‘1 The likelihood ot the colon being bruised of damaged ho that the

neighbonimg blood clot becomes infected

Sop,sih ih best dealt with by the tinning out of all blood clots, excision

ol damaged tiHHiie, good luemostusis, fiee diainago, wound n ligation and
the Uho ol the Hulphamlanndo piopaiatioiiH 10very elToit must be made
to combat sepsis if the link of becoiuhuy h.emonhage ih to be 1 educed

Six 'okOAKY umMoitniiAGi.—When this means blood may find its nay
( 1 )

out of the wound, (2) into the pei itoneal i avity, (II) into the lotiopoiitoneal

•spaceH, oi ( t) down the motei into the bladder Should the hint be the loute

taken and the bleeding be ho blink .is to icHiilt in its clotting, additional

complications me hkelv to lesull, e </ soveie icnal colic, penile jiam and
difficulty in micturition

Fullerton .states that out ol a total ol 12 ca.ses leaelnng the base

diiiing the last w.u 0 developed seveie .secondaiy h.emonhage that

neccbHitated, m all except one instance, .secondaiy nephiectomy Whilst

shell wounds aio moie hkelx to be followed by becondaiv h.emonhage, bullet

wounds jiioducmg < cnnpaiativel> small icnal damage ate not devoid of

dangei

Veiy seldom is it possible to save the kidney when this complication

bah anseii In nine cases out of ten the appiopnate tieatment is blood

tianslusion and noxihiectomy, piovided, of coni.se, the state of the o|)posite

kidney justifies this measuio Flforts should always bo made to ascoitam

th.it such is the case beloie a noplneetom\ is earned out Absence ot

symptoms on the ojiposite side must not be taken as evidence of the possession

of a sound kidney, foi the loutino investigation of urological cases reveals

many instances of unsuspected calculus, hydronephrosis and tuberculous

disease Unless, therofoie, the condition of the patient biooks of no dola}',

cystoscopic and iudiologic.il examination should be earned out bofoie

nejiluectomy is performed ft must be icah/ed that when the renal pedicle

is suiiounded by infected blood clot it is very fnable, and a mass hgatino

aiound its constituents is liable to cut out For this leason, when undertaking

nejihrectomy undei these conditions, it is essential to exercise special cato

in applying hgatuies to the renal vessels Segmental ligation (Fig U50), by

which is meant hgatuie of the jiedicle in sections us opposed to a single hgatuie

Huiroundmg the whole pedicle, should be the unwaveimg lule

Picjimstkkt uniKAitY i' i.st (J i,

A

—Tins is more likely to be a tiouble when

the pelvis oi ureter has been wounded or when a laceration of the paienchyma
extends deeply into a calyx If the paienchvma alone is involved, a fistula

is unlikely to be a sequel

The leakage of mine may appeal at once or be delayed, rn which case it

is presumably due to separation of a slough More exact knowledge of the

nature of the fistula can be obtained by letiogiade pyelography and noting

where the opaque fluid leaks out of the unnary track

Many cases of urinary fistula heal spontaneously, although it is to be

expected that a ceitain number will show signs of hydronephiosis rn future

years If there is evidence that the urine is not escaping freely but is first
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accumulating in a en\it\ better drainage must be provided Should the

fistula persist either ft plastic operation or else nophroctoray is indicated

Results—Half of the patients with war wounds of the fadnet who

reached a base hospital during the last war roeovored and according to the

statistics of the American Expeditionary Forco 10 por cent of them without

any operation When no remoinber tho frcijuonov with wluch wounds of

other viscera are associated with injurt of the kidney these results are

sarpnangl) good In fatal coses tho patient dies usualK from hremorrhago

Fjo a36

Nrphrectomv The fccctwnUl diTbion of the icrul pedicle »hould be ooted
TbW 1« much »*frr th%n » mw hgmtnre

or else from the gravity of tho associated injuries so that death takes place
in the front area Analvsing results in the more forward area Fraser and
Hamilton Drummond record 17 recoveries and 12 deaths In these 2D
cases there were 12 uncomplicated and 17 complicated cases treated ns-

follows 21 b> drainage only 2 by suture and drainage and 0 b\
nephrectom\ Wounds of tho nght kidnev proved more fatal than those
of the loft

No statistics ore available for assessing the ultimate results ofwar wounds
of the kidne> but it must bo realized that a certain percentage of patients
who are recorded as leaving hospital cured will if examined later be found
to be Buffering from renal sepsis, calculus or varying degrees of h\dro
nephrons In spite of this it max bo Ba.d that tho re»ult» of them surijen
of tho kidnoi are satisfactory J
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WOUNDS OF THE URETER

According to the statistics of the lust win, injuiies of tho uietci <ue

exceedingly luie and me geneially associated with multiple injuiies Only

two uncomplicated injuiies of the metei weie lecoided by tho Ameiican

Expeditionary Force, both fiom macliino-gun bullets Two smului cases

aio mentioned in Bntisli lecouls

In most cases, owing to the complicated conditions that exist, wounds

of the meter pass umccogm/ed, and even if the piesonce of escaping mine

suggests to tho suigeon the possibility of a uietenc liijuiy, all that need

be done is to piovide good diamage No cuse of immediate icpau by sutuie

has yet been lepoi ted .Should a peisistent fistula lcsult, a fullei m\ estigation

is called for, followed eitliei by a plastic* operation oi else by nephiectomy

UKFKHLWCh.S
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CHAPTER \LV

WOUNDS OF THE BLADDER

irw to the Uritl-rh Oflkutl HUl .ry of the ( reat War" tho bUtUci **»

t irtK i in a nriM ol Odd abdominal cakuahk-* unrated upon (1 00 per cent.)

allnt; \mcrkan inibUcatlon gUr* 3 per cent. Tantoc collected only 30T

. huvI from the coramunlcatkmi A a Urjrv number of French iurjtwD*.

Surgical anatomy—Tho empt\ bladdor ta a bmall object and there-

fore an insignificant target As tho bladder fills with untie the upper trail

rises and m full nonnul distension (10 to Hoi) the vesical dome is lifted

above the symphisis pubia Tlie height which it reaches is not howover

in health more than 1 in or at tho most 2 in This relatively small area is

nil that is oYposcd to a missile traversing tho anterior abdominal trail from

tbo front

A. fiUl bladder is obviously a larger target than tho empty organ (Fig H7)

t

SCmESCE—-Vctw 1

perforated fortt fl\<*

» hiUt the eom-M n

example* ot bla lilrr

(Aflrr KUiUrlkmr )

Moeh dWniMJOQ ha* codui>x) tbo pxwlioa -whrthrT a voldler would go into action with a lull
LU Met or whether the tlrt-a of anticipation would not compel him to urinate. Liner observed
that the \ eteram of tho Empire who In the boat of actum could forget to empty their bla Wen wer*
more expoaod to xcwical tnjunoa than tbo coaacripta m whom tho fight cnuled polyuria or oven
incontinence. The [uulwn U le-» important to-dar when pre-*Enuigr*i attacks with a rero hoar
are kw« common than in the la-i Worid War Lncvpccteu ooJaugbt from the air 1» responsible for
a blaber jieoportion ol lnjuric* than e\cr before and the Ihtenaioa of tbo bladder* of fta iKtlma
will bo forttubwH.

The level of the lellection of pentoneum from the bladder on to the
abdominal ^ all n*ea as the bladder fills but not jxtn pa&su so that if tho
\cstcal dome has risen to a pomt 2 in above the pubia the peritoneal
reflection will lie sa\ J in onl\ above the pelvic brim The depth to which
tho peritoneum sinks posteriorly into the recto vesical pouch requires no
description

The evolution of tho case and its treatment nro fundamentally affected
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b\ tlic involvement 01 not of the peiitoncum Inhapei t/oiteul u omuls
which ikuii when the dome and postenor wall of the bladdei aic involved,

lead to |ientomtis and aie gcneutllv complicated hv wounds of the small

intestine and pelvic colon h' iluipn doneal wounds alleet the antenoi wall

lateial walls and base of the bladder The\ lead to exti.iv usation of m me
into the tellulai spaces of the pelvis and pelvit cellulitis Many aie com-
plicated bv wounds of the leetum and antis

Tunton found that e\tiapei itone.il wounds of the bladdei outnumbered
the mtiapei itoncal wounds in the piopoition ol about lorn to one (2(50 to OS)

Evtiapeiitoneai and liitiapeutoneal injtuies aie fiequentlv combined
The course of the missile— It is natuial to think of gunshot wounds of

the bladdei as enteimg bv tho hypogastimm and having a roughly nntcio-

postenoi duection This conception has a

meustue of tiuth in the case of idle and

mueluue-gun bullet wounds, but statistics

of the 1 1)1 1- 18 wai show that most bladdei

wounds weio pioduced bv high explosive

shells and shiapnel (Fig .F5S) and weie

oblique in duection

The late Andicvv Fulleiton made a

classical eontiibution to the study of win

wounds of the bladder, of which ho col-

lected fiftv-thiee oxamples seen at base

hospitals m Fiance He points out that the

most seveiclv wounded die on tho field oi

at advanced stations Of lus senes of

hft} -tlneo cases there were only foul

with an entiy wound in tho supiapubic

legion and a fuithei four m which the missile had cithei emoigcd by this

loute oi had been letained m the supiapubic legion ” On the othei hand
theie weie tlmty-foiu patients in whom the wound of entiv was on the

buttock and five with an exit wound in this area In thnty-nme out oj

Jifly-t/uee (uses (newly 75 pet cent
)
a wound conununicatiny with the bladdei

uo', found on the buttock Tho sites of othei enhance and exit wounds
weio found fuithei afield on the thigh, gioin, peimeum, Join and uppoi

abdominal wall

Only about a quaitei of all wounds of the bladdei aie of the penetiatmg
vanety All obseivcis aie agieed that in a veiy high puopoition of cases

the piojectile is letained, Fulleiton found this to be the caso in thutv-

tlnee out of fiftv-tluee cases, and it is suipnsing to learn that m ten of Ins

cases the missile was found in tho bladdei itself (Fig 559) In twenty-nine

cases lecoided by C'athehn the enhance wound was situated postenoil}'

eighteen times, antenoily seven times and lateially foui times Exit wounds

weie discoveied in only foui patients the missile being letained in five

out of every six cases

When the wound is of the thiough-and-thiough vanety, leconstiuction

of the piobable pathway may suggest that the bladdei has been damaged

Siimlaily, if the missile is letained, ladiogiaphy will help to leveal its comse

and destination

Kk 15S

Uy-ilonopN twelve (lujri uftir wounding
roveuleel n nhell frugmont ukernting
through tho bladder wall NToto tlie

Hlough ami tho surrounding ejstitis

(1 nil. rtuu llriheh Journal of Siirurru )
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Character of th# wound—A clean bullet wound tends to split tho fasci

cuh of tho bladder musculature A punctured wound of the bladder is a

veritable menace for it has a wa> of temporary sealing lUelf At opera

tion especially when tho bladder w ompta it may be impossible amidst

the unuo and blood clot to discern such a w ouucl

During tbc 1914-18 aar 1 rmwnbcr * tod mortem in »hich a bladder perforation »»« fcurpectcd-

Full dktmrioa cl tbo organ faiiod to mAo it leak, but a hole *aa eventually found in tho retro-

trlfteuJ art*, tbc rtruai coat* of the organ having overlapped to form a valve. Caaea are known

in ahkh thk type of valve haa remained comjictcnt for a time and haa *ubucijocntIy allowed ei.tr*

rasatioG leading to fatal ft llidith or jirritonitn.

As in other situations wounds caused by high exploai\e shells and

shrapnel vary ill aiio but on the whole tend to produce large lrrogular

wounds of the bladder

W

Fio. 5a9

\\ ound of entrance and bullet In biaikler ilotlerato degree of eyititi*.

\\ aoand. U ureteric orifice IBrUUM V wvi

)

Complication*—Of the forty fi\o examples reported m the British

Olhcial History of the Great War the bladder was the only organ injured

m twenty flvo coses ilony bladder injuries caused b\ projectiles are

complicated by trauma to one or more of the many important surrounding
structures Most complicating injunos prove to be more dangerous than
the bladdor wound itself raevitabh thoy increase tho latter s senouaness

COMMON ASSOCIATED INJURIES

Pelvic girdle—Wounds of the bladder are frequently complicated by
compound fractures of the bony pelvis

In 01 patient* auflerinf from wound* of the bladdor L^yueu and Goavumour otworved 40 example*
of fracture of tins pdvia (OS per cmL). Leguen, in a porwnal arria* of SO bladder lnjuriea, mw an
accompanying bony injury In -3 (DO per amt.) ** folio** i the harkenUl rmmu* of tha puhi* >u
involved aorenteen time* and mho occarioa* fracture of each of the folktamg wa* obaerrecL tin
'0 En Phy»-l* pubis the *aenim, Cjum and hip-Joint.

Of Follertoo » SJ cauw, M (or 4_ per cent.) »ho*ed damage to the bone* of the pelvio jrinlie. The
pntao bcoe K*elf wffered injury In 13 caw*, but alth it acre combined injark* of the t^rntn
trochanter and upper end of the femur involving the hip-Joint, each on a ringle octwaicn. In
Addition the **crum a a* fractured five time*, and th* ilium, i*chiom and coccyx take each.

83 plicated tnjnrk* of th* Wider an agaW 313m » hkh fracture* of th* pend* aero encountered.

When fractured the pubis being a bone formed mostly of compact tissue
toads to splinter and the fragments are commonly long and sharp When
tho more cancellous ilium or sacrum is hit a large piece may be detached
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The softer bone, however, shows a proneness to pulven/o at the point of

impact, and multiple small detached fragments are then to be found scattered

about the pelvic cavity

Occasionally sequestia have been known to sepaiate and, following the

track ot the nubile have been shed into the bladdci This may occui \car*>

aftei the mjuiy

A patient rmiud a guic-eliot wound of tin. abdomen (1*1 Julj 10111) from right to left jicrfurutmg

the* small gut (large tear), bladder and left hip He was treated carh b\ lapurotomj and a month
Jater the bullet was ( \traeted from the legion of the left hip joint In Vuguit 1021 he de\iloj>ed an
aeute cjhtitis and a Hare up ” of the wound in tin li ft hi|) whieh ehsclmrged In 1027 he de\eloped

a uretlmd discharge and se\ere jiain in the jk ms In 1020 1 saw him, and a foreign bod\ wuspulpated
in tin urethra It was pushed biek into the bladder and a pieee of neerotie bone the ii7c of a hl\-

jienee was seen with the eestorieojH It was erii'lied in the jaws of a lit hot rite, and withdrawn

The bowel—Only too often the bowel is involved simultaneously with

bone and bladder

In hullerton’s series the following weru olisi ived —
structures Injured Cuics

Bluelelcr, jiehie bono and reetum 11

Hluelder, pcluo bone anil small intestine* 2

Bladder and pelwe bono 0

Bladder anti rectum 8
Blneltler and small intestine 4

Blaelder and jiehie colon 1

Le'gucu jiubhshctl 110 eases of bladder wounds, in 20 of winch (.1) 1 per cent ) there was i wound
of tho rectum

Prostate—When the bladdei base is involved, the prostate and the

posterior urethra are unlikely to escape, and diagnosis may piove difficult

when this complicated aiea is damaged An attempt at the tune of

operation to repau the channel ovei an inlying catheter is very impoitant

Two interesting eases, o\amples of rcco\ci\ fiom gunshot wounds in\ol\ing the posterior urethra,

woio rejiorted by the writer m 1924 In each of these, though there was no stricture formation,

tho internal sphincter of the bladder had been destitned, lc.iwng the external sphincter as solo

guardian of tho unnarj outflow In each of these patients tho absence of a barrier to the backward

passage of sperm into tho bladder eluring coitus led to failure of emission anel the subsequent

passage of tho sperm with tho urine

Blood vessels of the pelvis—Wounds of the largei vessels of the pelvis

ate rapidly fatal from hamiorrhage Wounds of smnllei vessels pioduce

laige collections of blood in the bladdei 01 penvesical tissues 01 in the

peritoneum A laige subperitoneal luematoma, combined with extra-

vasated urine, and perhaps fteces, has on many occasions made accurate

observation difficult***.,!:•*¥*
We ate accustomed to think of wai injuries in teims of the male, but it

should be remembered that, with the development of aerial warfare, women
are almost equally liable to be wounded The special anatomy of the female

pelvis may determine bladdei wounds complicated by w ounds of the female

genitalia, including vesico-vagmal fistula?

DIAGNOSIS

In the period immediately following wounding shock is liable to be

pionounced
At the time of the injury local pam is severe

,
it may be definitely referred
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to the bladder or it may bo more general Occasionally au intense desire to

mictumto culminating in strangury focuses attention on the bladder

Catheterization will demonstrate —
1 Tbo patency or otherwise of the urethra

.? Distension of the bladder if present suggesting that there is no

leakage

1 The absence of more than a drop or tuo of unno indicating that

the bladder w perforated An empty bladder suggests an

intra{icntoneal oxtraiasation but sometimes urine mov be

withdrawn directly from tho peritoneal cavity itself

4 Pure blood or blood stained unno

A study of tbo iwrtohi of entn and outlet will giro some i<Ica of the

structures which hayo lain in or near the track of tho nnsailo From one

or both of these openings unne may lie seen to flow and this obscryatiou

w proof that somo part of tho urinary system—not nocessanly but probably

the bladder—has been damaged LTnne escapes more easily from wounds
of those bod\ surfaces wluch lie in moderately closo relationship with the

bladder such as tho anterior abdominal wall or tho perineum Tracks
which {lass through a considerable thickness of muscle ns for instance

those situated m tbo buttock or thigh ofton become shut off For this

reason and also because bladder wounds themselves sometimes become
sealed spontaneously (p 444) leakage of unne from the surfneo wound is

not observed constantly Another reason why extravabated unne may
fail to appear on tho surface is involremont of tbo pontoueiun tho unne
finding an easier outlet into that cay ity \\ hen tho rectum has boon wounded
along with the bladder it is possible that unno will be passed per amwi
but this is not usual in tho early stages 4 icccs and flatus may also be
passed per urcthrnm or through a oystostomy opening

Projcnotii—A gunshot wound of tho bladder is a serious injury When
uncomplicated the mortality is about JO per cent Tho mortality rises

steeply m coses complicated by other visceral damage and fracture of the
pelvis Intrapentoneal injuries are more fatal then extrapentoneal when
tho small gut is involved tho picture is dismal m the extreme in sixteen
instances there was only one recovery

( British Official History of the
Great War

)
This is out of all proportion to the results of injuries of the

small intestine alone Apparently tho bladder lesion turns tho scale against
tho patient

TREATHEHT

Early operation is always indicated but as with other wounds particularly
tturao involving tho viscera the time mint be trej! chosen Adequate
resuscitation is a necessary preliminary

Ths incUon—Only in a feu coses whon ,t is centrally situated upon theobdommal wa" con the surface wound bo utilised to .Uotr operative ncce»
to the bladder Usually on independent fnciaon is required, and o median
vertical^ pkred one permitting exploration of the peritoneal centj is
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The subsequent stages of the opoiution depend upon nhether the

peiitonoum is involved oi not

Intraperitoneai wounds—Extravasated mine and blood aie lcmoved,
preferably by suction Unless tlicie is some serious eontiaindication, tho

patient is then placed m Trondolonburg’a position A wound m the vesical

dome is easily accessible, and after its btinsed and lacerated margins have
been excised it should be sutiued with two layers of catgut Before closing

the bladdci it is noccssiuy to inspect its intenor to ascertain whether tlieie

is any foieign material therein and to satisfy oneself that a second wound
of its base has not beon overlooked The sutures are so placed as to avoid

penetrating tho mucosa, lest they act as a foreign body upon which a calculus

might form subsecpiontly Wounds low' down m the recto-vesical pouch aie

sometimes inaccessible, and it may prove easiei to enlarge the vesical wound
forwaids so as to bo m a position to stitch the lowest section from within

the bladder This manoeuvre is particularly valuable when tho wound lies

paitly belowr the reflection of the peritoneum
Most of these rntiapeiitoneal bladder injuries are complicated by serious

wounds of other abdominal viscoia
, only too often tho ropair of the wounded

bladder is but an important incident in tho course of tho laparotomy
Sutures taking up the peritoneal coat seal the bladdei so quickly that a

good watertight lepan is ensured On this account drainage of the bladder

may with fair safety be omitted, and this practice has been followed on many
occasions with success Never theless there is always the danger that spas-

modic retention of urine will put a strain on the suture line The w'riter

therefore advises that an in-dwelling catheter be placed in the urethia foi

forty-eight hours This piactico is essential if the patient has to be evacuated

shoitly after the operation The toilet and drainage of the pontoneum follow

on recognized principles

Extrapentoneal or subperrtoneal wounds—These wounds present different

pioblems according to whether the anterior wrnll of the bladder or the deeper

basal paits aie involved

The anterior wall is usually injured by a missile traversing the supia-

pubre legion, groin, etc Its treatment has much in common with the

treatment already described for intraperitoneai injuries, namely, excision

of the maigins of the bladdei laceration, inspection of the interior of the

viscus foi foreign material and particularly for a second wound, followed

by the closuie of the bladder wound around a self-ietaimng tube with

adequate drainage of the cave of Retzius Unless the surgeon is quite

satisfied that no rntiapeiitoneal lesion has been sustained, lapaiotoniy

through a separate (standard) incision (p 398) should be undertaken with

fresh instiuments and gloves

Many of these antenoily placed bladdei wounds aie associated with

compound fractures of the pubis (Fig 300) A great loss of the bladdei sub-

stance sometimes accompanies such an accident, and the outlook is grave

In survivors of the inevitable shock, sepsis is difficult to control, and necrosis

of bone further complicates the situation Meanwhile the suture line in

the antenoi wall of the bladder breaks down, and the edges, widely separat-

ing from each other, become adherent to the posterior surface of the

suppurating pubis The external wound remains open for months, and if
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and when It doea close the nntenor wall of tho bladder w still formed by

the necrotio pubw Cystitis persists and tho frequent shedding of small

sequestra lead* to recurrent stone production

Foreseeing thw unliappj train of e\ent» tho surgeon mil —

1

SUtoh tho bladder mth meticulous care using two layers if it la

pcwoiblo to do ao without puttuig tension on the suture* (Tension

should be avoided at all coats ns the bladder musculature doea

not tolerate it

)

Vta. aui

Thiough-wul through * ennui of the I tWlfter pruduitU by the *h«U fragment
ihown. Tb* mJatSo through the fame bet* hU*Ufcc rectum and
nenm wd. lodged In the tuperflckl tiaeuea. Not* the ecchrmoeh of the

bUdder till u*l the «uperfin»l necnttU of It* mueoa* mcdSow Deeth
from pelt kr ceftalitk oc«nod tlx d»y» Uter (CuUrttoo DnhA >4

SMTftrj )

2 Keep tho suture Lino as far from tho pubis as possible b\ smiting
the bladder mto the pelvis and not slinging it to the posterior

surface of the abdominal wulL. It is rare that there Is any fat
or other tissue to interpose between the bladder and the bono
but this should bo looked for and utilized

3 Bnng out the supropubio tubo ut tho upper end of the opening in
the bladder and make it emerge an inch or more above the
symphysis pubis bo a* to forestall adhesion.

Wounds of tho anterior Yemeni wall form hut a small proportion of tho
extrapcritonenl group of bladder wounds though probably mam injuries
of this description are associated mth such gtayo damage to the snnphvsw
pubis, tuo pelvic viscera and blood vessels that they do not reach the surgeon

Wounds of Uis bladder base—Tho treatment of eatmpentoneal wounds
of tho moro deeply placed portions of tho bladder constitutes a troublesome
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and peiplexing problem because of the difficulty m lepuinng them and m
supplying satisfactoiv drainage As befoio stated, tliev foim a large pro-

portion of all bladdei wounds The entianco oi e\it wounds will generally

be found posterior ly, as m the buttock, perineum or thigh, the missile

having m mail}'' cases tinveined a tonsideiable thickness of flesh to reach
the bladder and so having left behind it a long and fiequcnth narrow and
toituous tiack

The foui principles of excision, suture, dunnage of the bladdei and
drainage of the cellular spaces of the pelvis, still guide the siugeon, but the

anatomical conditions lender them difficult to apply, and in many cases a

compromise has to be struck between the ideal and the practicable Of the

foui pnnciples enumeiated, piopei drainage of the perivesical connective
tissue spaces is the one which is of outstanding importance Natuie will

herself in time heal manv bladdei wounds if the patient’s life can be

pieseived

The suigical appioach to the bladder is the supiapubic one, but in tins

case the anterior bladder wall is intact and the bladder collapsed and possibh

obscuied by extiavasated blood and mine Having cautiously exposed
the antenoi wall it is lifted on slings and incised transversely half an

inch below the peritoneal reflection A sclf-ictaimng ictiactoi disphiAS

its intei 101

The aieas of the bladdei of which the treatment has already been

described (vi/
,
the pentoneum-coveied surface and the anterior wall) have

been mobile and easily accessible They have lent themsehcs to excision

and reconstruction, but this is not true of the lateral wadis and the base

The external suiface of these sections is applied to a loose but somewhat
coarse fibro-fatty layci, which separates them from the sides and floor of

the pelvis, and especially from the upper surface of the levator am muscle

and the rectum This fibro-fattv layer immobilizes the bladdei Avails,

which makes suigical handling of them from within the viscus almost

impossible

1 For this leason elusion of wounds of the base is impracticable, and

the surgeon has to be satisfied with trimming away necrotic tags or even

withholding Ins hand altogether

2 The sutunng of the Avail fiom Avithm the cavity is likeAvise unsatis-

factory, foi the bladder Avail is immobilized by its external relationships

In all cases, except those Avheie the Avound is quite small, the surgeon should

ask himself Avhether sutunng is not better omitted
3 Bladde) dunnage should be free Some suigeons aviII emplov a

catheter a demeure,” but a suprapubic drain is more dependable In

treating Avar Avoimds of the bladder rt is a good general pnnciple to emusage

the possibility that the patient may be evacuated and fall mto less

experienced hands

I well rememlwr a jmtient with a gunshot wound of Ins bladdei who m his delirium remoicd

his catheter, a circumstance which might ha\o been serious had the patient been m transit or

surgical assistance not been at hand

Suprapubic drainage is more foolpioof than the ln-dAvelhng cathetei

A small tube is also inserted in the space of Retzius

4 Diamage of the pelvic cellulai spaces must be the prime consider ation
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ui tho treatment of thc*o patients, as ft notablo proportion of deaths result

from pelvic cellulitis The question of drainage of the oxtrapentoneal

tissues has been dealt with on p 420 The teaching given there is equall\

applicable in this instance In brief it emphasizes that drainage of the

pelvic cellular tissues must bo free and pro

ferubl} poatcro inferior

Tn cases where posterior drainage has not

been used or has pro\cd inadequate nn

accumulation of pus mn> form deep in tho

pelwa A fn\ounto situation for such ft

collection is the angle between tho prostate

and tho bladder neck
An excellent approach to such a collection

is through a cuned incision in front of the anus

(Fig 301) This is deepened into tho ischio

rectal fossa and in tho mid line tho central

tendon is divided close to tho bulb which is

thus separated from tho anal canal B} careful *110*, drepmed la tho do-

blunt dissection the wound i

collection will be felt with tho 1

to the levator am The fibres of this muscle

Yield eatuh liefore pressure with forceps and the purulent collection is

entered Good dependent drainage is secured by this route

is deepened and the ^ ***** *e
t*

ho finger lung deep "
U.J0r

Fw Ml
4 coned /iwtwou ta fmat of tho

U oNCcllcnt

collodion oi pu«

hUdcIcr Deck.

THE TREATMENT OF COMBINED WOUNDS OF THE BLADDEB AND THE
LARGE BOWEL

When the wound is extraperitonea l it affects the bladder btn-e and that
port of the rectum which is in actual contact with it From tho standpoint
of treatment the fundamental consideration is tho fact that these flstnlee

tend to spontaneous closure and of this propensity man} writers bear
witness

In ol U) hUddor »oomli, iU h*d an afcocioiod >oOal wooxaL Eighteen ol thcao
bealod oc their om dt-hto c-icht mootha of their reapectlra Lnjorio*— 1 of them in a fev daya, 7
more at or before » rek», a farther 3 In three moot tt*, -1 more dlJiin ment hr «nH the 1«t* took
rijht rncoUia to tloae The icmaining i died, l oarir tha other i a ound, which waa an eitewive
ooe in evidently not going to heal. He roccumbcu to renal repaU.

So high a level of spontaneous healing makes an} attempt at operative
repair unnecessary and, in view of the inaccessibility of the rectovesical
fistula unjustifiable As fecc* will for a time pasa through the bladder a
cv* tostomy most be performed and the tube should be an open-ended
ono of generous size so as to anticipate blockage with f/eces It will be
retained until there is good evidence of complete healing of the fistula
and throughout convalescence special attention will be devoted to bidder
lavage not only to control bepsi* hot also for the mechanical removal of
bowel contents

The value of a colostomy in wounds of tho rectum has been emphasizedm Chapter VLII Nhonld a coloetorm be called for in combination with
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a eystostoni}
,

a transvoiso colostomy offers advantages over an iliac

colostomy —

1 It is lailhei away horn llio cystostomy wound
2 ft leaves the sigmoid mobile should a tin then operation m the legion

ho called foi

:i When the time comes a transverse colostomy is closed easily

For method of diessmg a case with a combined colostomy and supra-
pubic cystostomy see p 1

I

THE POST-OPERATIVE CARE OF BLADDER INJURIES

The older methods of diainmg the bladdei into wool, moss pads oi a

Hamilton Jiving lcceivct me now obsolete, and fiom the loiegomg it will

be evident that amongst wai injuries

there is little application foi pnmai}
dosuie of the bladdei When the

bladder has been heel}' opened closuie

lound a tube iaiely gives a w'atei tight

joint l June leaks into the prevesical

and pci i vesical spaces with immediate
or delayed infection, and lotaided

wound healing follows fiom suppura-
tion and local tissue ncciosis The
patient, moieovei, suffeis great dis-

comfort fiom lying m mme-souked
siiiioundings In any system in

which the bladder is allow'ed to fill and
oveiflowr these dangeis me inherent

Jdn many years the wf
r itei has been

accustomed to maintain a dry bladdei

by means of suction This involves

the removal of the fluids fiom the

vesical sump as soon as they enter

The apparatus icquned consists of a

suitable tube foi the bladder and a

power unit to suck The Stedman
tube (Tig .102) has an external drain-

age tube which ddleis little fiom
that previously in geneiul use At its

outer end a metal clip holds in position

a catheter so ai ranged that it teaches to within a quarter of an inch of the

Jowrei end of the outci tube, and so wlien suction is applied to the outei end

of the catheter there is no possibility of bladder mucosa getting damaged

by being sucked into the catheter eye

The outer tube is rmpoitant The outjmt of mine—say 2 to 4 oz per

| 10U) is insufficient to keep the catheter full, and an an inlet must be

supplied if negative intravesical piessuie is to be avoided Tins is the

function of the outei tube

Slulnmn'rt tub* Tho Madman lilting enables

a j ublu'i * nth* t< r to bo retained within a
Marioii’a tula
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Hie pu*er uuy be pcnridetl bj * water pomp, an electric pomp or by other mean*. In m\
bcfcjital wanl* certain bed* ir* connected up to a water pomp ritoated In an adjacent room. Thi»

doe* not Involve lo*a of water becaaae the water card
__

not bring contaminated In any war li returned to tbr 1 -
-ri i

"
1

general bo*pital kjatenn < -.p-^
The *mali electric pomp ahown in Fig. 363 U the ' =̂

~~PL
~

"\\
moat »nl table device where water b not available ami JT, Yy
I* naed by me for mining home work. It U reliable //

. ^ XJ It

aimoat «knt,and glre* a wdErieney of power It rrati
fj 1

on a Hnall atool at tbe bedakle and at a level eomewbat // f \ I

below that of the bed. If
|

Ifneither oftheae mrtbod* can bo applied a Ilipjp'ruon ,fv|j fk

~~
I

lyrlngemay bo mbatituted It call* for rcgnlar attention m Fi _-c* I

at ten minute interval*, bat the additional trouble i /gn -» 1

amply rewarded by the favourable proprr>< of the
\\

wound and the comfort of the patient ” 1

When suetlou drainage is adopted it ynld -- * *-, 1

cannot be satisfactorily cared for under ^35
the bedclothes A division w mado m tho

patient » cotenngs the lower lot extending

up to tho pubis and the upper down to

the umbilicus Tho wound remains un w 363

covered and it is protected from tho edges

of the bedclothes by sterile towels Two
9

httle pillows be against the patients buttocks for purposes of warmth and
a thickness of cotton wool overlies tho Jiao foriwe and conies to withm 3 in

of the wound
In ordinnry cmliau practice tho suction continues uninterruptedly for

bixty hours when both the suction tube and the prevesical dram may be
remo\ed Wound healing nnd the shutting off of tissue spaces has by that
time progrcbt>ed so far that it can withstand urinary contamination From
the time of the removal of tho tubes however catheter dmmage is relied

on and is general!} found capable of keepmg the wound dry In tho treat
inent of bevore wounds of the bladder it may be thought desirable to con
tuiue suction for a further period so as to allow more advanced repair to
take place and there is no disadvantage in so doing Healthy wound
margins fall together almost as soon as the tube is withdrawn and the\
heal across quickly oven after more prolonged drainage than is customary

From the fourth day onwards the bladder should bo gently irrigated
through a syringe fitted to tho indwelling catheter It is important that it
should not be overdist-ended and no more than 1 or 2 or. should be intro-
duced at one tuno This fluid is allowed to escape and the process is
repented a few times The lavage may be earned out morning and e\ ening
or more frequently according to the requirements of the individual cose
Tho factor which counts is the mechanical cleansing the choice of solutions
to bo employed being not so important Simple lotions are however to be
preferred to stronger antiseptics and sterile water boracio (saturated
solution) and potassium permanganate (1 m SO00) are the most suitable

The indwelling catheter is retained throughout the closure of the vesical
wound When during bladder washing tho wound has ahown itself water
tight for forty-eight hoars the catheter may be removed. If however an
injury has involved the bladder base and especially the internal meatus
or posterior urethra a longish penod should be allowed to jmss before the

50
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catlietei comes out so tlmt lopiu and epitlielmhzatiou may he well advanced

By this means stnctmc foimation should he icndcied less likely

KKFEItHVCUS
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CHAPTH* \IAI

WOUNDS OF THE URETHRA

TP to the project urethral wound* have prowl to bo distinctly rire

I
Bomb* exploding on impact land luiuo* marine torpedoes indeed

y most of the modem explosive ueapons tend to wound from bolow

thus theoretically moro wounds of tho urethra must be expected

than m former nans Aluays senoua tbo senousnotf of urethral wmunds

has been heightened because they are apt to be overlooked until complications

have arisen Tho reason for tins is twofold (i) so often the case is cottiph

cated by other wounds and (u) the wound of entry ma\ be far from tho

urethra for instance in the buttock thigh or abdomen A splintered

fragment of the pubis sometime* causes the urethral damage Xo less

than 3J per cent of wounds of the deep urethra are complicated by some

form of fracture of the pelns
Fullerton stated that missiles passing tranavaraely at the level of the

lower part of the great trochanter tend to implicate the prostatic urethra

whilst those passing similarly at tbo level of the middlo of tho small trochanter

are more likely to involve the bulbous jiortioij The rectum is often injured

concurrently in anteroposterior wounds
A snr^ of collected coses makes it clear that it is tho fixed portion of

the penile urethra which is ivoundod most frequently

Small wounds are the most dangerous—Apart from accompanying injuries

the complication per sc moat to be feared is urinary extravasation and this

is more probable with a small buttonhole wound than with a large laceration

of the penneal tissues A huge wound allows ample escajje and easy drainage
of urine Secondary damage to the urethra from extravasation and teptoa

is far more disastrous than the results of extensive primary laceration with
a free drainage Aseptio urine has long been known to provide a soothing
and antiseptic lotion to an open wound ^Moreover the bactericidal action
of urea has been proved and the virtuo of maggot therapy has been cited m
support of this Urea and allantoxn nppoar to be the active principles
excreted by the maggots (Robinson)

The disastrous local consequences of undramed extravacated unne,
whether into the pelvio cellular tissue above the deep layer of the triangular
ligament or superficially into the permrum, scrotum perns abdominal
wall or thigh nre as familiar as the profound toxamio symptoms it causes
Extravasation is quickly followed by sepsis sloughing and gangrene all of
which are aggravated by the activity of the infecting agent many caaes
of infection from the gnu-forming organisms and the tetanus bacillus were
reported during the 1914 18 war Death from shock toxaemia and ascending
imnary infection were frequent
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SEQUELAE

(a) Fistulee—Thebe me metlno-cutaneous or uietluo-iectul, and then
persistence is influenced by the degreo of stricture formation Many of the
former may heal spontaneously, but the latter will almost invariably
lecpme the aid of surgery Rofeionce to individual measures will be found
later

(
b

)

Strictures—The seventy will vmy according to the situation, the
extent of the oiiguml trauma, and the degree to which extravasation was
allowed to remain unrelieved at the outset The worst strictures are found
m the piostato-membranous portion where urethral alignment was broken
and lmpiopcrly collected in the early days of treatment

(c) Persistent urinary sepsis—Limitation of infection to the urethra and
bladder is unlikely, especially wlreie tlieio was an accompanying and severe

bone injuiy infection ascending to tiro kidneys is piono to occur, and with
sepsis of this nature tlieio is tendency to calculus formation, especially in the
piesence of those oigamsms o\ei casing an alkahni/ing action upon the mine

(d) Interference with sexual function— (1) Choidee may tesiilt from caver-

nous tissue hbiosis (n) urethral fistula and stricture mteifeie with
ejaculation and so mav be responsible foi stenlity Steulity may also

anse fiom occlusion of the ejaculatoi v ducts and inteifeience with the function

of the bladder -neck sphmctei m injuries of the deep luctlua (H H Young
,

J B Macaljnne)

CLINICAL COURSE

As has been emphasized already, only too often gunshot wounds of

the uiethia me at fust overlooked by virtue of the overwhelming seirousness

of accompanying injuiies It is only when retention of mine, hcematuria,

a pei meal 01 scrotal swelling, or the escape of mine from a wound are apparent

that the condition is suspected Differentiation between traumatic rupture

of the uiethia and bladdei may at first lecpme verification the piesence

of a distended bladder oi inteifeience wuth the passage of a catheter usually

at once confirms the diagnosis A catheter passing into cellular tissue through

a complete nipture might theoretically mislead, but othei signs and symptoms
will soon coirect an enoi so arising When the catheter is arrested careful

note is taken of the point of arrest as a guide to the piecise seat of injury

The local manifestations of extravasation depend upon whethei it is

pelvic 01 subcutaneous m the formei case a rectal examination may yield

a doughy lesistance if supeificial fascial barriers are broken by the injury

extravasation will not necessarilv be confined to the anatomical fields so

well known to the student

TREATMENT

Seeing that infection invanably adds to the gravity ot the case, steps

should be taken immediately to combat it m every way possible A high

fluid intake is of paramount importance If the patient cannot, 01 will

not, imbibe sufficient water, intravenous saline 01 glucose solution must

be given Sulphonamide preparations b\ mouth intravenously or locally,

m the powdei foim, aie valuable
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Operative treatment—

A

h tin outcome of experience in the 1914 18 war

the treatment of wounds of the urethra has been fairly well stereotyped

There are still a few controversial points which will bo discussed later

Tbeatjilxt of the wound—This followB the mineral principles laid

down in this work If the wound is recent (under eighteen hours) thorough

excision is earned out Damaged muscle fascia and oavomous tissue are

excised Side trucks are followed up and partioutarh free drainage provided

if urine has been oxtrovusated into them Before approaching the urethra

a metal instrument is introduced into that canal to dofine its precise situation

and bO prevent unduo damage to it m the course of tho wound excision

Fia Ml
Cock* pertne*] »«tLlaa.

Deviatiox ok the ubink is cstabhahed b\ suprapubic dramuge Jbor
this a ifaJecot tube is used and it w&\ be inserted by the trocar-cannula
method to procure a watertight joint A pre vesical dram should also be
inserted

The above measures are the eosmtiais of eari\ treatment on amval of
the patient at a properly equipped hospital Delav in transport may have
necessitated first-aid measures for the relief of tho more urgent symptoms

Retention of uncre is obviously the most important No doubt a
catheter will first have been tried and if it posses and empties tho bladder
there is no great objection to tving it in If it cannot be passed and there
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aio no facilities for intubating the bladdei, asjmation with a hollow needle
with the aid of an exploring syringe is the collect pioceduic It may be
repeated when necessaiy, and although iisknig a pie-vcsic.il abscess from
leaking punctilios, the dangei is not gre.it

Early perineal extravasation—Even at the nsk of defective smgical
environment incision should he marie into the swollen tissue and some soit

of vent provided If the technique of Cock’s penneal section (Fig 804)
w'as rnoie widely known f think it possible that this would be adopted as

a fust-aid measure, foi it combines dunnage of the bladder with a limited

dunnage of the peiineum thiough which some extiavasatcd mine could escape
In late u/ses smgical nitei vention must be limited to debridement m

the tiuo meaning of the teim— the piovision office dunnage When supei-
hcial extuivasation is m evidence the aicas imolverl must be incised

generously, piefeiabh with the point of a diatheimv needle oi a c.mtei}

Extravasation is one of the few conditions udiere n ngation of the resulting

surgical wounds can lie used with advantage Subcutaneous extravasation
is noaily uhvays associated with an anaciobu infection and migation with
Canel’s tubes and a weak solution of potassium pcimanganato or Jiydiogen

peioxide is of established v.due Deep extuivasation of urine into the pelvic

cellulai tissues is best drained lr> the method dcscnbcd bv Macalpme, using

the U-shaped incision shown in Fig h>I

CONTROVERSIAL QUESTIONS

1 Is perineal bladder drainage preferable to suprapubic ? Suprapubic
bladder dunnage is adopted so universally m endian smgeiy that the possible

advantages of the penneal alternative aie inclined to be overlooked B}
reason of its dependent position, a penneal tube lias been claimed—with
justification—to give bettei dunnage Theiefoie, when the patient has been

wounded in the peiineum it seems logical to favoui this route Fullerton,

fiom Ins experiences m the If) 14- 18 wai, advocated penneal chainago I

have aheady alluded to the possible advantage of Cock’s penneal section as

a fnst-aid measuie, but its use would fail unless the postenoi urethra wme
distended by acute retention

Another gieat advantage of penneal drainage is w'heie there is sub-

cutaneous extravasation of unne The suprapubic route to the bladdei, of

necessity, must open deepei and uninfected fascial planes to possible infection

Summarizing the suprapubic loute has the advantage of greater

familiarity to the aveiage suigeon, but the penneal alternative should have
weighty consideration, especially m late and infected cases

2 Should attempts be made to reconstruct or repair the lacerated urethra ?

(a )
Worxos oi- the anterior urethra

—

ft is quite cleai that no attempt

at suturing should be made in late infected cases and those with extravasation

of urine ft is in the eaily cases where wound excision has been possible

that this important question anses It is tme that in rnanv lespects the

case is similar to that of the ruptured bulbous urethra of civil practice, but

regard must be given to the shock and constitutional depression from

associated injuries before commencing to attemjrt what may piove a difficult

procedure If the lupture is found to be complete and the patient is in

good condition, an attempt should be made to suture the loof of the ruptured
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urethra In the course of this stop it will probably be necessary to open the

bladder in order that a retrograde bougio can be passed to disclose the

retracted ruptured end which othorwiso eludes recognition Sutures of

catgut are used to unite the ruptured roof and they should include the

underlying spongy tisane If these sutures tend to cut out I would prefer

to leave in a catheter for a week In oithor case the suprapubic tube is

retained for at least a fortnight and poasibh longer If the rupture is

incomplete no sutures are required and hero arises a major controversial

point-—should an indwelling cathetor be inserted or not 1 Opponents

of the indwelling catheter bohovo it aggravates stricture formation by
encouraging farther sepsis supporters are convinced of its value as a splint

and m preserving the lumen I would prefor to leave in a catheter for

forty-eight hoars only and postpono instrumentation for a fortnight In

nny case frequent bladder washes with weak acid solution } per cent

acetic acid lotion are essential as tho tondenoy to phosphate stone formation

is great

(6) WoUTBS OP THE PROSTATO MEMBRANOUS URETHRA

—

Where the

rupture is complete and is situated m the proatato membranous urethra

reconstruction is essential as otherwise tho altered alignment is most likely

to result in the formation of an irreparable obstruction especially if this

rupture is associated with a fractured pelvis The omplacemont of a catheter

to function os an internal splint must bo undertaken just as soon us the

general condition of the patieut allows The mancouvros to attain this

objective mav be difficult Tho beat method is to approach the rupture
through an incision in the perineum as far back as possible A fully curved
metal catheter is then passed downwards from
tlie opened bladder towards the perineum and at the

same time a rubber catheter is passed through the

external urinary meatus partly through the perinea 1

wound and partly by working in tho depth of the

suprapubio wound the rubber cathetor tho tip of
which is now cut off is threaded over tho end of the

metal instrument Thus it can be drawn into the

bladder where it will remain »» situ for at least a fort-

night until in fact tho tissues around it are condensed
and adherent m the bed so formed bj tho catheter

Where the technique mu not be wunplefod lb* alternative is to
into hate the bladder end of the urethra uul to mrrj a rubber
eatbiter through and out of the penaeal toefuan, where R aDl
remain until a further attempt to Insert a catheter akeg the * bole
oooras of the urethra can be made By bringing out tbs catheter
tn the perineum the deep end of the urethra oan always be
Itlen tided. In the subsequent operation exposure Is rrmU through
a perineal inosksi, comparable to ths method adopted In \oung «

ired ends of the
dissection, are motattled to allow spprcuamatlon
together by catgut sotuna.

Whichever expedient is used to splint the ruptured urethra a favourable
i«uo can hardly be expected unless the associated fractured pel™ is
immobilized completely When practicable a pelvio plnater cast should be
employed (see Chapter LXXAil)

penneal prostatectomy {Fig 63). Both rupts
urethra are under control and those, by patient
without tfusion. Ths ends are trimmed and held
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TREATMENT OF SEQUEL®

Strictures should bo dealt with in obedience to tlie pi maples tallowed

m the treatment of stnctiucs gcncmliv K\ tensive and dense stuetures

especially in the bulbar and pie-bulbat legions, aie best tieated by evasion,

uftei the method of Hamilton Htissell

Persistent urinary sepsis is moie eompletel\ undei stood than tormeily,

and, with the aid of such poweiful tuinaij antiseptics as mandeho acid and
the sulphonamide compounds, the piospeets of eiadicatmg the infection are

correspondingly unproved
Stone formation, always to he suspected wheie infection ioniums obstinate,

must he investigated and tieated Acidity ot the mine should bo pio-

uued by oial and local measures Oially a protein diet and such drugs

<is acid sodium phosphate ammonium chlonde and ammonium mtiate aie

ordeied Foi local tieatment bladdei lavage with ’, jiei <ent .icetic acid

is valuable

Sexual defects foi the most pait yield pool ly to tieatment In course

of time impiovement is geneially noticerl Faiadism to the peimeum may
unpiovo the tone of all the muscles m this legion Choi dec is seldom
unpioved by evasion of filnous tissue

Fistulse—The tie.it ment of fistula is

Flos 30(1 ami 107

Method of itpainug a penile fistula

will render conspicuous lilt epithelial lined truck,

hlhcult Fistula following penetiatmg
wounds may he found m anypaitof the

vuetlna In evciy situation there is a

bettei jnospect of successful closme if

supiapubic diainage is established

PENILE FISTULiE

Fistuko following war wounds are sildom in

the pendulous portion of tliu ]>tmle urethra

Tile majority are seen in the peno sLrotal or

perineal ligious Ik fore iny direct attempt is

made at operative closure a strieture, if present,

must lie fully dilated and sepsis overcome A
small fistula sometimes heals aftci cauterization

Those resistant to the above mcasuris limy be

• loscd

(u) iiij urn non mid aulun—With a bougie in

mla tlie opening is encircled (tig Kid) and the

skin slightly unde r< ut to t \posc the mucous mem
hnme (Fig (07) Traetioii on the button of skm
which is then trunshxed ut its attaehment to tho

urethra The edges of the mucosa are then picked up in toothed forceps und sutuied with atraumatic
needles carrying 0000 catgut The inds of these sutures arc left Jong und will be conducted out
through the external meatus To effect this the long ends aro threaded to u Sims' ubdoimnul needle

which is coaxed, blunt end hrst, out through tho meutus
,

the ends are picked up and tlie needle
indrawn This step is to ensure that the knots he within tlie urethral lumen and that thoy do not
remain to aggravate sepsis The skin is then sutured in one case where a number of previous

attempts at closure hud failed, f sutured the skin transversely (big 108, A) after it had been under-

cut considerably (tig 108, 1J) to east Unman To further the relief of tension, another transverse

incision was made three quarters of an inch proximully. und undercut under its distal edge (Fig

5(38, A) Tension caused tins incision to become nlmont circular, and by suturing tlie latter longi-

tudinally (Fig (08, C) relaxation of tho bridge of skin ensued and healing wus rapid

(l>) By closure icith flaps (avtoplasly)—Here the Guyon method is adopted, for, by its aid, a con-

siderable gap ill the ttoor may bo closed Two quadrilateral (laps are constructed after the edges of

the fistula have been trimmed (Fig ddd, A) On one side of the gap the margin nearest the urethra

is left attached and is the hmgc upon which tins flap swings as it is folded over to form the new

floor (Fig J (I0, B) The other flap remains attached laterally nnd is not folded, but merely plated
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ami kOluii 1 u\rr it* Lwitorr (Fig 300 C) Il*p i utiued in pl*c« oni t-pe«*i o*r«

riSwl Hilt ctl{pr> of tbr daps an- attatb^l Ui prrdx- appo4t£n «>th the matt** *t
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FISTULiE OF THE POSTERIOR URETHRA
(«) Lrilhro i iitiiinoiii— In tin mi uns which present in the jurim inn in addition, niiiwiuf

fm iiiation (if libious tis-mi w nftm e ncnuiitcit el ami nilels to tin ililliuiltiii V curved transverse

ni< mum from one liilm iseliu to tin oilnr is mettle* anti nor to tin fist nla iniiiim posteriorly If u
bougie pusses ensilv into tin liliuldi i a siionil mi moil minuet ante rmrly , is iiuule behind the fistula,

which ih tliiiH eiiiireled The* fibrous t issm ami fist ulu an remove d t'n 11111**1 to tin nritlira, tin

position of ninth iHikfintd In tin inlving bougie Tin limn so lift ih pat kid with gaii/c Seconehirv
sutiiri will often hasten In alma Hatlis should lie takm as noon as pcisst bit laiti eatlieteri/atioii

mav be itieossuiv to assist (losiiu If then is a stricture, possible evin loss of 1 outiiiiutjr . there is

no alternatiw but to expose the nritlira proximal and distal to it upon bougies passed from without
and iitiogrmledv ()nl\ In pat it nt diss( etion and midi ri lit ting for mobili/ation tail the e mis lx

appioximutcd w he le there has been (omplete illusion Where partial, the Htrnture may la imi'ul
or, Ih tter, excise d W In 11 the posit rior e ml ih exposed help in freeing and mohdi/utiou may be gunnel
In passing a \ citing's tmi ten wlinh, b\ tit pressing tin blnddi r lloor, brings the Htruetures for rev ision

to a mole stijierlieial plane If |wisxihlc, sutures should be plated Ih tween tin edges of the anterior
wall and a < at In t( r ih tin 11 passe d up through the |hiiis and into tin bladder W itli tins as a smlTold

mg and j^iutlt , sutures art jwisstd to unite the edges of
tin late nl wall Tin wound is tin n pin Led and dntmed

Where suturing is found to Ih impossible, on
at(oiint«d fibrosis and tiillit ill 1 11 s of approaeh there n
little to do other than to retain (untinuit\ In an
indwelling latheter 111 the Iiojh that the tissue around
will so mould itself to the required sha|M and that the

lumen retamul In the eatheter will ultimately Ih

e pi t he hah/e d into a new urethra I'reepiint dilatations

will Ih required in tlu tirst tear, but ultimateh a

lire thru so formed mat remain uneontraeted for months
(h) I'rilhro nrlnl Jhliiln—Two different methods are

used for the elosurc of these
(
1 ) In inditiduul elosure

of null oiieniii ),
1 In a transjH rineal route

(
11 ) lit rectal

mobili/ation, the Voting Stone teehuupie'

( 1 )
By tnilii itluiil cloniin— V wide trniLsieise intu-

iselual meision is made*, and, with a finger in tlm reettim

as a guide, this ih deepened until the region of the fistula

is eneounteied .V large bougie is then passed into the

bladder through the urethra, and, with this as an
additional guide, the urethra and the reetum are separated

by disseetion In this separation the track of the fistula

will Ih define el hi its bed of dense fibrous tissue In the

i oursc of this separation abseesses 111113 he opened and a

foreign body removed The fistula traek is divided as

near as jiossibli to the me (lira and reetum respectively,

and removed (Fig 170) To complete the operation,

either the openings 111 the reetum and urethra may Ih

closed by catgut sutures when this is jmssible, or tlu

cavity is simplv packed thus relying on spontaneous

e loHiiro The pcrmcnl illusion is brought together with a

few interrupted silkworm gut sutures

( 11 ) Tit 1 ) otiiiij Stum ticliuit/iii. comprises steps similar to those cmplovcel in the Whitehead
opt ration for lmunorrhoids The anocutaneous margin is followed bv an encircling meision uhith

is tic
c
pc ned to the interval between the anal wall and the externul sphincter Still pursuing this plane

the deepening is adv allied and w lull so doing the unal canul and reetum are dcliv ercel Tlio external

sphincter may reeiuire division in the mill line antcnorlv to assist in separation of the* anchoring

fibrous tissue, so allowing descent of the bowel In this wav the affected area of the bowel is delivered

and excibed , the healthy bowel is stitched to the anoeutaneous margin and packing is placed m
what space remains in the cellular tissue between the anus anel urcthru Fuller details of this

openetion may Ik* obtained from the ixeillentlv dlustrateel articles of H H Young in Ins textbook
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Recto urethral fistula The reetum has
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anil the resulting opening in both
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CHAPTER XLVII

WOUNDS OF THE SCROTUM, TESTICLES AND PENIS

THE 1014-18 war pruxed that wounds of the external genitalia ueie

compnrativcij common and tbat thex proxuded their own special

problems (Delorme Lcgueu) It is not that these wounds are in

themselves fatal thev are not although unfortunatel} the total

inortahtv is considerable because of associated damage to neighbouring

structures notably the pelvis pelvic ynsccru the ponneuin and thigh

their bcquclte howexer mav often militate against the patients mental

well being

WOUNDS OP THE SCROTUM AND TESTICLES

Wounds of the scrotum and testis are for the most part lacerated wounds
with loss of tissuo

The scrotum possesses

great regenerate e powers
Its wounds are relatively

trivial and the loss of tissue

is usualh more apparent
than real -Vfter scrotal

wounds it is remarkable

with what oase a satis

facton scrotum can be
refashioned from what max
appear to be totally in

adequate fragments The
now scrotum can be con
btrueted from skin flaps

taken either from the medial
aspect of the thighs or from
the abdominal wall The
testes usually need to be
freed from fibrous scar tissue

so that they may be placed
in the re-formed scrotum
Even when the scrotum is de
atroyodcompletely (Fig 371)
it is not a difficult matter
to provide a covering for

the testicles at a later elate

The testicle It is not uncommon for the testis enclosed in its tunica
xaginalis, to herniate through the scrotal wound (compound dislocation of
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the testis) and if the tunica is tom the testis itself pioti tides Laceiutecl and
contused wounds of the testicle itself aie liable to Jesuit m henna 01 fungus
with extiusion of the senunifeious tubules (Fig 472) With an incised wound

of the tunica albuginea it does not occur in the absence
of inflammation mtiatesticulai lucnioiihage 01 othei

cause of mci eased tension (('tilling)

Contusions of the testis without ruptuie of its tunica

albuginea cause mtiatesticulai luemoiihage in vaiving
degiee and if sevcic lesiilt m disintegiation of the

tubules with m extieme cases the development of

what li.ts been teimed an mtiatesticulai’ Inematocele

Seven e contusions aie .issoemted with sciotal Ineina-

tomata which ma\ leach a gieat si/e and aie liable to

cause gangicne of the ovei lying skin Contusions with

luptiue of the tunica albuginea lesiilt in Inematocele

toi mation sometimes buistmg the testis so that the

senninfeious tubules aie e\ti tided into the cavity of the

tunica vaginalis

Injury to the spermatic cord is clueflv of impoitance
m that the blood supply of the testis may be destioyed

Destitution of the internal speimatic aitery often leads

to atiophy as a i tile without gangtene of the testis

this lattei e\ent is usual if the veins also aie mteiiupted
(Cedetmaik) and it is moie likely in the piesence of

sepsis Division and letiaction of the coid lias lesulted

in enounous lnematomata of the retiopentoneal tissues,

lint this accident is a taiitv

Treatment of testicular injuries— Contusions

—

Sciotal hamiatomata aie tieated by oath* eyacuation of blood and blood
clot This will also attoid an oppoitunitc to examine the testicle The
tension of an mtiatesticulai lnemoiihage must be lehevecl by multiple
punctuies of the tunica albuginea if tlieie is to be any hope that atioplrv

will be avoided
Wounds-—The lecoids of the 1014-18 wai show that conseivative

tieatment is advisable foi all wounds of the external genitalia, and foi that

leason 11101c disci etion should be exeicisecl m the ablation of doubtfully

viable tissues than m othei situations Should the testis be dislocated

thiough a sciotal wound it must be cleansed and letumed This necessitates

the division of the encoding collai of sciotal tissues which often pievents

its letuin and tends to stiangle the testis (Deloime)
The following examples contiast the diffeiing tieatment of clean-cut

wounds and of laceiatecl piojectile wounds
Incised uounds—The wround is a simple incision and has wounded the

testis which may, 01 may not have piolapsed through the sciotal wround
Unless the testis is injured grossly it is mihkelv that any piotrusion of the

semmifeious tubules wall have taken place

The wound is inspected and cleansed then the w'ound of the testis is

closed by means of mteiiupted catgut sutures which majr be of the Lembert

t}rpe If the testis has prolapsed the tiunca vaginalis 01 sciotum, 01 both,

Perforating wound of

tho ttbtidc Through
tlu. larger wound of
e\it Ustiuilar parin
clivmn 1ms hirnmtid
(W 0 Coll ,R C b ,1100 )

(Gordon - Titlllor Ur it i eh
Journal of Vrohxji/ )
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ma\ form a tight collar requiring incision before reduction can be effected

After reduction a small rubber drain is led from the surface into the cavity

of the tunica vaginalis which is not doted and the scrotal Mound is sutured

in two layers The first suture is of Xo 0 catgut

and draws together the dartos layer the second

is a fine non absorbable suture of the shin

Interrupted sutures ore the better if infection is

feared but a continuous suture secures more
accurate adaptation of tho margins After opera

tiou efficient support must lie provided for the

scrotum (Fig 173)

( rottdy lacerated projectile icoumffr—Oonservn
tisin is aimed at but the question of orchidectom\

often needs careful consideration The toilet of the

Mound is effected by thoroughly scrubbing with

soap and water b\ exploration for foreign bodies JocL *tr*P

removal of devitalized tissue and the excision

of the wound margins but conserving what scrotum is possible If survival

of the testis or of part thereof is deemed probable it is replaced m the scrotum

All sutures are avoided and the

Pio J 4
Te*fack* from « m*a who dif«l of »bdamm*l
TcnnKk ThechWp»ttoftl»riaiitUr*tlclelii»be«n
iLo* on the left tkl* tbrr. a a hnutomi
of the *penn*t4o cord. (W O CoJL, R 0.&, llOo.)

cf Urt^n )

woimd is left widely open If doubt
exists as to the viability of the

testis it is left exposed if necessary

outnide the wound so that ohserva

tion can be maintained If the

testis is hopelessly injured (Fig 374)

or if its blood supph has been de-

stroyed the cord is ligatured and
the testis or its remains removed
The wound may be treated with
sulphapyndme and is provided with

au oily dressing either vaselined

gnnzo paraffin and flavine (1 2 000)

or fish liver oil (Odelberg) can be
Ubed Free drainage is supplied

and bupport is afforded to the
parts

Delayed or reparative treatment

—When the wounds are soundly
healed steps are taken to remed\
deformity and as far as possible to
repair damage and restore the parts

In general this entails the excision

of scars and the freeing of adhesions

with probably the addition of
. various plastio procedures

V 15 mo*>^ frequent result of wounds of the testis (Otis) It
may be due to extrusion of the seminiferous tubules but is more usualh the
e ect of fibrosis which either succeeds inflammation loss of blood supply
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oi is the lesult of the oiganuation of effused blood (Tig 471) StenJit), of

couise, follows the loss of both testes, but may be duo to lntenuption of the

Fio $75

bcition of a tistus, Hliouing the clTtcU of un mtrutntiiulur
li umorrhage—marked fibrosis, eellular infiltration and

digim mtion

e\CLetoiy canals fmpotence
is not nece^sanly a sequel of

castiation, although desue
gradually lessens and
potency jiiiiv disappeai

Xemalgia testis is anothei

sequel of wounds and not

infiequently is associated

with atiophv An exquisiteh

tendei gland ma\ lequirc

01 eindectonn

WOUNDS OF THE PENIS

The damage inflicted

wines fiom denudation of

the skin and paitial laceia-

1 1 o n of the c o
l p o l

a

taiemosa to .imputation, oi

e\en complete dcstniction

Hannon huge l.ithei sui-

pnsinglv is often less than
might be expected and except in clean incisions, is often slight it is unusual

to find a wound of the penis which is not complicated in an mjin\ to

the uiethia

Treatment— it is nnpoitant that unne should not come into contact

with the wound and siipiapubie c\stostonn best achieves this end As
much as possible of the penis should ai\\a\s be sn\ed It is a tough and
viable stiuctuie and m the toilet the object of the siugeon is not to leach

undamaged aieas but to excise only definiteh lifeless tissue The lemnants
of the oi gan aie then wrapped m an oilv diessing In some cases it is wise

to splint what remains of the cavernous tissue with hngei splints, which aie

suspended fiom a cage acioss the thighs This pi events adhesions and
minimizes deformity

The lepaiative suigen of the penis is chiefly suboidinate to that of the

uiethral injury eithei fistula oi stuctiue, one of which is almost invaiiably

piesent Although seveie wounds often lesult in actual loss of substance,

even in almost complete tiansveise lesions of the coipora, union has been

obtained by secondaiv sutuie theiefoie at times it may be found expedient

to begin the lepau wdien a healthy gianulating stage has been leached

Aloreovei, Bogoias in a patient wdio had lost the pendulous urethia, succeeded

in reconstituting a functional oigan by transplanting a costal caitilage

piovided mth skin covering to the lemaunng eiectile tissue of the loot of

the perns The urethra w'as then reconstructed, the w'hole with ennnently

satisfactory resailts Howrevei, in the mam, plastic operations have been

hunted to lelease of the penile lemnant and the pi ovision of skin giafts

to clothe it a fieed and bare penis may be placed in a tunnel beneath the
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akin of the thigh or abdomen and inter released with its now covering

(Fig 371 nuot)

Tho almost completoh ao\ ortxi perns can sometimes survive in a surprising

manner and even if tho root of the perns is destroyed the pendulous portion

should be given every opportunity of survival for Young has shown that

wide perineal excision does not destroy the vitality of the distal penis

It would seem from loungs experience and from the exploit of Bogoras
that advances m tho reparative surgery of the penis are probable This is

an important consideration for ps\chio changes usuallv follow the loss of
the perns Indeed several observers have noted that the loss of both testes

in spite of the associated endocrine deficiency has Actnalh less effect than
destruction of the perns alone

Experience has shown that satisfactory coitus is seldom possible after

a severe injury to tho penis Scarring adhesions deformity and loss of
hubstnnee each and all account for this
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distension of, in -pmul injuries, 114
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plaster, 1 5J
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perforating, 17

tunnel, 17
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Abdonnno thoraeie wounds, treatment of, 178

Abscess,

cerebral, in bead tnjuiic', treatment of, 284
collar-stud, treatment of, 127

gas, 1 1G

Aerobic bacteria causing wound infection, 21, 27
Agglutination rcuction in blood grouping GG
Air embolism, 2 1

1

replacement of h emotlioru\, 181

Alkalis, use of, in lucmoKtic transfusion

reactions, 81, 82
AUantoin, Use of, 11G

in neck wounds, 121)

Amputation in gas gungrene I 14

indications for, 102

Anaemia,
lumiol}tic, blood transfusion m, precautions I

in, 83
treatment of, transfusion of concentrated

red cell suspensions, 71)

Anaerobic bacilli spore-bearing, causing wound
infection, 20, 21, 27

Anaesthesia,

choice of, in blast cases, 32
in shocked cases, 42

for compound fractures of skull, 278
for wounds of abdomen, 1%

of face and jaws, 28!)

of head, 2G2
of neck, 322
of scalp, 278
of thorax, 381)

local, in shocked casualties, 42
spinal, contraindicated in reecnth wounded, 42

in shock, 42
Aneurj sm,

arteno-venous, following gunshot wounds, 270

ebagnosis of, 251

treatment of, 253

operatic e 254

traumatic, 246
dee elopment of, 246

diagnosis of, 247

surgical pathology of 247

Aneurism, traumatic (on, Id )

treat me nt of, 2 IS

wirieo-t, 270
Incur} 111111 ! vnnx, 271

Anoei association," II

lilti gas gangrene serum, me of, 131, 1 47
Ant ill csin, me of, in rimming adhesive plaster,

172

> Antiseptics, chemical, doubtful value of m
infected wounds, 100

urinary, usl of, in suprapubic c\stostonn, 302
Anti streptococcal 'cnim, use of, in peritonitis,

411
Antrum, foreign bodies in, removul of, 310
Anuria of crush syndrome, treatment of, 11

Ann, wounds of, treatment of, closed jila'ter

me thud, 1 10

Artcms,
anastomoses, surgical, 228
contusions, 224
gluteal, surgical an itomv of, 10

1

h.cmatomu of, 240
treatment of, 2 18

h emorrhuge from, control of, 224
large tunnel wounds m region of, 17

ligation of, 227
in treatment ofarteno venous aucurjsin, 257
in treatment of seeoneJarv hainorrhage, 241

spasm of, traumatic, 221
suture of, in treatment of arteno venous

aneurism, 274
wounds of 223

tv pcs of, 223
.Vee <il Blood vessels, and under names

of sjhciJic artrrir s

Arteno venous aneurvsm,
following gunshot wounds, 270

diagnosis of, 271

intracranial, 253
treatment of, 253

operative, 274
.Aspiration in h emothorax, 181

Avertm, use of, in tetanus, 123
AxiIJar) artery, surgical anatomv of, 211
vessels, exposure of surgical, 217

B

B ae rogc lies capsulatus causing wound infection,

20
B coll causing wound infection, 20, 22, 23
B fallax causing wound infection, 20
B histolyticus causing xvound infection, 20
B novyi causing wound infection, 20
B ocdeinatiens causing wound infection, 20
B oedematis maligni causing wound infection,

20

468
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B. perfringena causing aoond infection, *0

B, protects cawing aoond infection, *0 22, 23

B. j^oey-aneu* causing aoond infection ±2

B, Mjcxixlli causing sound Infection i»

B, iporogcw-* ean*rog wunl infection, 20

li. tfrth»i eau-Jng sound Infection 20

B. tetaul e*ming »oond Infection. 20

B. n'dchil causing sound infection, 20 -3

Btiky’i gold plated cannula for blood trans-

fusion, 40

interceptor n»o of In transfhsjoa, 63

Bandages tlcxiblo adhesive pla<er f r *ound
dressing, 13'*

Bandapng m treatment of shock. 44

B*>-»1 shift In head injane*, 261

Bayonet ,*oor*l», 8, 18

Bedsore* In complete lok>u» of coed, 137

In spinal Injun**, 344 348
treatment of, 34o

u Bend*." 34
Bergonfe a electric wborior u#o of J63

BiUimorl* And Dunlop * Medic for intramuscular

Infusion 63

Blpp, 16_

treatment of sound*, Ultf 146

Bladder
aspiration of In pinal injune*. 3dQ

automatic In spinal injuries lufl

tidal drainage of, 363
treatment of 30-

drainage of, 430
choice of procedure 438
in kpinal Injunct, method* of, 338
auction, 432

evptc-fckui of, in pinal Injuries, pm autlon in

3J«
injur) compbcaUng a ounda of rectum, 432
irrigation of, in suprapubic cntcatomy Ml
paralysi* of, In iptnal Injuries, treatment of,

surgical anatomy 443
sound* of 443
and *i*od*tod in]ones, 44,1

character of, 444
compikmtlona of 44.1

llagtioaw of, 440
inodeDcc of 443
poat-operative care of 4 V.
prognosis of 447
s»t*of 444
treatment of 44 7 431

lUalr Bros n auction boa 178
Blaat

casualties, treatment of 32
fleet* of, 29
on abdomen, 31
on central urn oua jUcm, 31
on ear 1J
on lungs, V* M0

dinkal feature* of »0
bbJoiogy of M
oecropar findings 30
phvucal sign* of, So
treatment of, JI

\ ray appearancea, 31
on organ* of special -erwe 31

BX-lk mask.
Use of, in lda-t r**c~ 32

in post -operative abdominal compikatk>na,
433

Id hock, 44

Blood
anticoagulant*. 237

iftndation jeflekney of accomfunring
»rtrr*>\ emros aneurysm, 2X,

curated, infodon into bo do marrow 3.1

fur storage, method of taking 6
pre>>crratli e Held for 3

grouping agglutination leactam, interpreta-

tion of, 66
technique of 6.1

group*, nomenclature of, 6.1

pre*cr\atlon of fluid used for 1

preserved, filtration of before u*e
~T

methods of administering, 78

temperature of for adminl*t ration 7

prc**ure In relation to shock, 37 38 40
stored, degree of h*emoiv«re fn, in le&tion to

kUitabflitY for use 71

method of taking. 6, 77
supply to -itremitka, maintenance folio* lug

vaaeular injury 229
IranJuason, 63

administering blood, apparatus for 0 77
78

preserved blood, technique of, 77
technique of cannuliiatlon, 48

cutting do* n on a vein, 30
diip method, 71
tranafu'-o-vao apparatus, "0

venipuncture Ji
blood substitutes, 18
collection of blood, apparatus f « 68

for storage technique of 0, 77
irchnjqoc of 68

t ran-Two- \ ac apparatus, 0
>m of K-1LH Dottle aa tran*fuM>- ac

47
of EVM.S apparatus, 09 77

continuous drip flow regulator for "0

In aecondary hemorrhage 416
direct matching in 67
dried plasma, 17

in gas gangrene 134
in post -operative abdominal comphcations,

433
in secondary hemorrhage 243
In shock haemorrhage yndroree 43, 44
incompatibility in, 66, 63
into coqiora eaveinoaa, 13
mixing of blood, 68
plasm* infu-ton ofl

leaetions, anaphylactic 0
anomalous, RJ
common fehnk 0
hjemolytsc, 80

immediate n mptoms ami treatment
of 80 81

late mptoms and treatment of 81 6
InudeDCe of T9
incompatObihtT 80
non hainolytle, symptoms, prevertlon

and treatment of, 9 80
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Blood (could
)

transfusion, itutUoii', protcoh tit, 7'l

renal or uraanic, 81

unncmi! donors, 07

use of preserved Mood, 77

with i- dine, ii-in'r eucoliter md trun-fiiso

\uc, 74

withdruwul from donors, 08
\CnrcLs, CXJKJsUri of, HllrglCUl, 10 i

c\trjj>critoncul, 107
trinspcritoncai, 108

femoral surgery of, 108

injury to, prcecntion of c ire ulatnre future

in, 1 10

jHtpliteal surgery of, 201
repair of, gcncrul considerations, 227
surgery of, 2 17

general considerations, 227
use of liepann in, 2 18

wounds of, 181-2.77

Sir nl*o Arteries ecnis

xoluinc, estimation ol In plusin i truisfu-ion,

.10

Bombs, aerial, 7

inei ndi ire , 8

oil, 8

splinters of, eclocite of, 8

Bone grafting of mandible, 112

marrow, infusion into, 74

needle, 71

tunnel w ouml* in\ oh ing 17

Buothby, mask, use of, 41
Bowels, cure of, in spinal injuries did

,

Brieluul artery, exposure of surgical. 217
surgieal anatoms of, 217

Brain,
and skull, injuries of, 270

surgieal anatomy of, 2(51

surgieal teelinique of 201

Inemorrhagc of, 271

eontrol of, 20.7, 200
injunes of, by eontreeouji, 200

by local pcrcusoional wolente, 208
by eiokncc by momentum, 2(58

]

of penetrating missile*, 270
eoneus-'ional, 208

j

infectne eoinpln ations of treatment of,
|

284
;

modes of, 207
penetrating, 270

trauma of, modes of, 207
,

Bnght’s eliseabi, blood transfusion contra- 1

indicated in, 81

Broncho-pneumonia, due to blast, 10

in spinal injuries, 144

in wounds of thorax, 184

Bruits, eascular, in arteno eeuou* aneurysm,

252
*

i

Bullet wounds See Gunshot wound*
Bullets, eharaetenstics of, 1

wobble of, effect on wound, 4

Bunj an-Stannard bag method, use of, in wound
,

cleansing, 171

Burns,
due to flame projectors, 9

loss of skin following, 1 73

plabma transfusion in, 78

Burns (could
)

shock in, treatment of, bv i uiortone, 17

treatment of, skin grifting, 17 1

Buttoeks, ecsnels of, surgu d cxisisurc, 197
wounds of, 12(1

tre atm< nt of, 1 12

C

Cainoli diie i'i m relation lo submarine -ihage,
11

Culeiilii', lire thru), treatment of, 100

Calf, foreign bods in, localization of In ,\ rue*

88
Cannula, tying of, into \ e in, 18

Cuiutul e, varieties of, for blood tr.uinfu-ion, 19

Cannuli/ation for infusion and transfusion, 18

tboitc of vein, 19

instruments for 18, 19

teelinique of, 70
Cardial disturb im e s following art< no venous

aneurysm 27}
stimulants in treatment of shock, 17

Carotid arte ry , eompri 'sion of f'linibeiufs

method 320
over Cha-' ugnat s tula re le ,

120

Trcvc’s method, 121

e xjMi'iire of, 120

wounds of, treatment of, 127

Carrel s standard of wound infection, 27, 2t5

C irrcl-Dahm treatment before -etondan suture,

108
following wound excision, 104

of infected wounds, teelinique of, 109, 112

with modification 112, 122, 117
value of, 1 14

Catheter, suprapubic, elianging of, 301
ticd-in (indwelling), in retention of urine in

spinul injuru s, 178

Cuthetenzation, intermittent, in spinal injuries,

jirccautions in, 1-78

Caueia equina, injuries of, bladder in, 370
Cauterization in gas gangrene, 131
Cerebral sinuses, wounds of, treatment, 233
Cerebrospinal fluid, examination of, in spinal

cord injuries, 341

leakage of, following laminectomy, 354
Cervical glands, tuberculosis of, treatment of

327
Chemotherapy

,

use of, in cerebral abscess, 287
in septic meningitis, 284
in septic thrombophlebitis of intracranial

xenons wounds, 284
in skull fractures, 277

/ice u/so bulphonamidc, sulphanilanude, etc

Chest See Thorax
Chloramine for wound irrigation, 148
* Chokes, 34
Circulatory fadurc

after blood-vebsel injury, prevention of, 219

in etiology of shock, 37, 39, 40
prevention of, by heparinization, 218

Closed plaster method, 109
disadvantage of, 110
follow ing w ound excibion, 10

1
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CVv-d piaster method (comU )

Indication* for removal of plaster lit)

technique of, 110
use of deodortring bags In, 110

value of, 100

Cod flvrr c4l drrsacDgs, 1+3

Coilform bacilli in infected mound*. 20, 22, £3

CoJkr-*tod ahsCtas, treatment of. 327

Colon, gangrene of, 413

I ntrapetit aural acwrnd* of 413

resection of, Lodicmtlom for 413

rupture of, 10
wrptlcjrmia, 434

clinic*] feature* of 426

suture of Indication* for 423

mound* of, treatment of, general principle*, 413

Colostomy indications for In rectal mound*, 418

Compressed air illness, nymptoou of, cl*>-*4fic*

tlon of, 31

Compression phenomena, £9

Conra-rdon pulmonary 18

spinal, 333
CundjUr fracturrs, treatment of, 30*

Conned rut are, 400
ContuUona. deep, 14

superficial, 14

Cooper » method ofextraperttoneal exposine 107

Corpora cavrruota. tramfueion Into, 33

Corset*, laparotomy 131

Corsettage of mound*, method* of, 140, 167 433

Cranial puncture*, exploratory u*a of, £"6

Crookew continuous flow infusion unit 02

Crush syndrome 31
etiology and prevention, 33

Ciahing a ulcer lip*, u*« o£, in brain surgery £66
future 400

Cystltl* in spinal Injuries, 344 348,362
CyatohtotBy suprapubic, closure of, 382

In spinal in] one*. 339

D

r sounds, 18

* fluid for mound irrigation. 112, 148
Darla submerged escape apparatus, 33
Debridement and excision, difference between.

definition of, 103
In infected mound* complicated by fracture*.

use of Carrel Dakin treatment after 114
Dentistry in relation to fracture* of mandfbk' 302
Dunne, screen bonnet of, us* of, methods of, 163

precautions in, 164
Diathermy current, use of, Ln control of brain

hstmorrhage 283, *66
u** of, in scalp mounds, 278

Diet in relation to m ound heafing, 140
Diphtheroid bacdli causing mound Infection, 22,

Ihseharne in Infected m winds, 107
Disruption of muscle*, 18
m it bout penetration. 29

DcrsaOv pedis artery surgical exposure of, 208
Drainage intercostal, 383

Lntr*peritones!, 308

Drainage (cvntd,)

of pwicaidium, 386

of pleura, 376
Dre-ring*, sterifiralion of, 143

trauma to mound resulting from, 109

Drip blood
and saline transfusion, 71 4

transfusion, 74
Duodenum, mound* at 414

Dura mater hemorrhage from, control of, £64

26.

Dysphagia in tetanus, 110

bar
effect* of blast on, 32
reconstruction of. plastic 319

Edaanl method of fixing cannula, 32

Trln-aceker use of, in looal snjrsthrsia, 322
Use of In tramfosioa, 62

Eggs, stenlixation of, Cor maggot therapy lo7
Electro-coagulation In gas gangrene, 134

Embolism, air 233
Emergency lledical Service

apparatus for biood transfusion, 60
filter* for use with stored hlood, 77

bottle tmmfnao-vao principle* applied to,

for blood transfusion, 4

Emphysema
surgical, 3T)

treatment of, 3
_
0

Em pcostfiotono* in tetanus. 119

Enterococci causing mound infection, £0
Epidermal grafts, 178
Epididymo-oreiu tb in spinal injunea, 344
fiplttchage, 03
Esmarch’s bandage application of, 187
Euooctone, nve u£ In shock due to bums, 43
Eased for mound irrigation. 111, 147
Eventration, post-operative treatment of. 433
Ereridge method of repairing penile fistula, 461
Excision of aounda, prindpla*. Intbcatam* and

technique, 83. Sr* *1*o Wound*, excunn of
Extradural haemorrhage treatment of, 371
Extraperitoneal exposure of blood ve**eU, 197
mounds of bladder treatment of 448

of rectum, 427
treatment of, 431

Extremities, mounds of indication* for amputa-
tion, 102

Eyebrow reconstruction of plastic, 119
Eyelid, reconstruction of, plastic 319
mounds of lepair of, 29.7

Face, covering, repair of mound* of 293
forekfn bodies In, removal of, 310
gunshot mound* of, treatment of, JOS
hning, mound* of, repair of, £94
skeletal thsae* of, treatment of Injurie* of, 303
surgeir at, plastic J06
mound* of, ±88

arurUbetfe for 288
cUsdfieatkm of 288
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Blood (cuiild
)

transfusion, auctions, proteolv tu, 79

romil or iinemic, HI

universal donors, 07
use of prisoned blood, 77

with saline, using \ncolitcr and tinii'fuso-

vuo, 7

1

withdraw nl from donors, (18

vessels, exposure of, surgical, I'H

e\trupontoneal, 107

tmnspontoiuiil, 10H

femoral, surgery of, 108

injury to, prevention of < initiator! failiin

in, 239
popliteal, surgery of, 201

repair of, general considerations, 227
surge r} of, 2.17

general considerations 227
use of heparin in, 2 IS

wounds of, 180 277
Sr< aim Arteries veins

volume estimation of, by plasma transfusion,

10

Bombs, aerial, 7

lnicndinrv , 8

oil, 8
splinters of, velocity of, 8

Bono grafting of mandible, 112

marrow, infusion into, 7-1

needle, 71

tunnel wounds involving, 17

Boothbj, mash, use of, -14

BowcLs, care of, in spinul injuries .110

Brachial artery, exposure of, surgical, 217

surgical anatomy of 217
Brain,

and skull, injuries of, 270

surgical unatom} of, 201

surgical technique of, 201

luemorrhngo of, 271

control of, 207, 200
injuries of, by contreeoup, 200

by local pcrcussionul violence, 208

by violence b} momentum 208
of penetrating missile, 27(1

concussional, 208
infective complications of treatment of,

284
modes of, 207
penetrating, 270

trauma of, modes of, 207
Bright’s disease, blood transfusion contra

indicated in, 8 1

Broncho-pnoumomu, due to blast, 80

in spinal injuries, 144

in wounds of thorax, 184

Bruits, vascular, in nrterio venous unouiysm,

262
Bullet wounds See Gunshot wounds

Bullets, characteristics of, 3

wobble of, effect on wound, 4

Bunyan-Stannard bag method, use of, m wound

cleansing, 173

Burns,
duo to flame projectors, 0

loss of skin following, 173

plasma transfusion in, 68

i Burns (until!
)

shock m, triutimnl oi, l»v cuiortoni, 17

i treatment of, skin gracing, 17.1

|

Buttocks, vessels of, surgical exposure, 107

|

wounds of, 12(1

treat me nt of, t 12
I

I

!

l

C

' Caisson disease in relation to submarine salvage,

I

•»
Cahiiliis, urethral, treatment of, 160

i

Calf, foreign laxlv in, loeah/ation of, bv \ ravs

88

,

Cannula, tving of, into vein 18

Cannul.i, varieties of, for blooel transfusion, 19

,

Canniili/ation for infusion and transfusion, 48
choice of vein, 10

instruments for, 18, 40
tcehni(|iie of, 71)

Canliue disturbances following arteriovenous
aneur\siii, 27

1

stimulants in treatment of shock, 17

Carotid urterv, compression of, Famine uf s

method ,120

over Cliassaiguac 's tube re le, 120

Treve’s method, 121

e xposuro of, .126

wounds of, treatment of, 12.7

Carrel's standard of wound infection, 27, 26
! Carrel- Dakin treatment be fore seeondarv suture,

,
168

i following wouiiel excision 104
of infected wounds, technique of, 10!) 112

j

with modification, 112, 122, 147
vuluo of, 111

Catheter, suprapubic, changing of, 361
tied in (indwelling), in retention of urine in

spinal injurie s, 168

Catheterization, intermittent, in spinul injuries,

precautions in, 378
Cauda ecjuina, injuries of, bliuldcr in, 376
Caute n/ation in gns gangrene, 131

Cerebral sinuses, wounds of treatment, 233
Cerebrospinal fluid, examination of, in spinal

cord injuries, 341

leakages of, following Inmincctomy, 354
Cervical glands, tuberculosis of treatment of

327
Chemotherapy,

use of, in cerebral abscess, 285
in soptic meningitis, 284
in septic throinbojihlcbitis of intracranial

venous wounds, 284
in skull fractures, 277

See also Sulphonamule sulphnnilamidi ,
ete

Chest See Thorax
Chloramine for wound irrigation, 148
“ Chokes,” 34
Circulatory failure

after blood-vessel injur}, prevention of, 236
in etiology of shock, 37, 30, 40
prevention of, by heparinization, 238

Closed plaster method, 109
disadvantage of, 110
following wound excision, 103
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TT.fr removal of In head aounda, Ml
Head, aounda of, 439

complications of cerebral ilxtx, 284

Infective 281
mode* of spread of, °83

teptio mcninpti*. 281
septio throtnberphlebit Lr of Intracranial

vtnou* channels, _84
dressing of, post-operath r 281 Sea *!•“

Stull, brain and stalp

jsorfurat ing, 17

treatment of, nursing and general m a nage-
mrn( 286

Heart
disturbances, folios mg arterio-venous an

eurrsm, 233
failure duo to blood tran»fu4«>u, 83

sounds of, 383
Heat therapy of ahoek, +4

Heparin,
BJ>K^238
in treatment of arterial tuematoma, 48

in vascular surgrry 237
adminM rat ion of mode* of 237
dosage and preparation, of 238
Indlrat lone Uw 237

Heparinization, local, 238
mode* of, 237

Hiccough In spinal Injerks, 344
treatment of, 349

Horner syndrome in complete letlona of cord,

237
Hartley • quintuple ligature 233
Hamby knife, 180
Hydrocephalus, anbanito external, treatment of.

281
Hydroqen pwroxkie for sound Irrigation 122,

147
Hjparpyiexi* In spinal Injuries, 344
Hypo*p«al nerves, Injuries of In nock sounds,

327
Uypopmtrinjnnla, symptomi and treatment of.

Heus, paralytic, post -operative 433
IDao \eaaeL% asternal, surgical ernoauro ofm
Inarooiflizatlon In treatment of arterio-veDOua

anaunum, 231
IncWons for laparotomy 308
Infection

anaerobic, tartoca Influencing 18
rlaihla in aonnda, 18

Infusion by cammllratfon, 48
into bone macros' 34
into corpora aavenues, 53
intramuscular 63
plasma, 07 68,431
aslire 90
kodlum sulphate, 00

Intercoatal dralnaga, 382
International blood group*. 65
Intestine,

•Tcntxation po*t-crpcrUirr 433

Intestine (could.)

gangrene of, 423
obafructk* of post-operative, 434

rejection of, indication* for 423
"mall, examination of 403

perforation of, rrarctlon of, 400

suture of, 406
naeodoa of indications for 404

surgery of 403
suture of, Indication, for 404
sounds of, distribution of, 408

Incidence of 408
mfeetirity oU 410
mortabtv of, 410

suture of, indication* for 423
•round* of. 410

a-*ooation alth intarlea of blailder 440

treatment of, 431
distribution of 422
prognosis of 420
treatment general principle*, 423

¥« ojo Colon, etc.

Lnteatinn-mesenteric junction, aounda of, 407
Intracerebral harmorrhage acute treatment of

*71

Intracranial arterio-venous aneurj^n, 233

harmotrbagr massive treatment of, 271

pressure Increased in skull fracture, *74

Intramuscular infusion, continuous 03
Int rapedUmeal sounds

of bladder, treatment of, 448

of rectum, 427
treatment ot, 428

Intralhorario surgerv 373
Intravenous

drip administration of heparin, 23 238
.aline continuous 00

Importance of balance-sheet record In, 90

I

Jaundice acholuric blood transfusion In pre
cautions In, 83

Jawa,
fracture* of, treatment of, 300
gunshot aoonda of treatment of, 303
surgerT of, plastic 309
sound* of 288

claaailicat Jon of, 288
exploration o£ 288
treatment of, pre-operative 286

Joint,

stiffness of. In spinal Injuries, 344
tunnel aoonda of 17

Jugular vein, wounds o£ treatment of 323

Kelly a method of sound corsettage 150
Keloid thickening. precant Jon of. Iff*

Kid nay
complications folks* Ina transfusion 81
decapsulation, In annm of crtrJr vndromc 34

52 A
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Fuu (ro/ild )

yv omuls of, coycring of, ri pair of, 297
drainage of, 21)1

(Iri simp's for, 2!)

I

i xplorution of 289
i in ole mg linin';, ri pair of, 211 (

Milnri of 290
treutnunt of pri o|Kru(i\i, 289

post opi ratie i , 29J
Farubmif’s mil hod of mmprt -smii of larotul

urtire, 12(1

femoral v es-i N,

exposure of, surguul, lll’l

suigery of, 108
Fish ml dri in
i< istulu

[Kink, operutni tri atlilent of, 1(10

urethral, 17(1

treatment of, 1(1(1

urinare, e (implicating renal injure 1 10

i'lamet projectors, hums eutistd In, 0

Flanuncneei rfi r, burns t uu-id be, 9
Flue me, use of, in eeoiinil treutnunt 10')

Flies, iiiltieation of for maggot thenipe, 11(1

Fluids, adniinistration of, in triatmint of slunk,
If

Forearm, tunnel eeounds of 17

I orcign bodies
ill fuel region, remoeal of, (10

in mediastinum, rimoeul of, .(70

loenlnsation of, be X rues, So, •)(», 100, 107

insertion of jaunter in, 102
jiosition of patient for, SO, S7, 102
.bhenton’s method for estimating depth 87 i

teihnii|ue of, 87
|

skin markings in 81
ri moenl of dunng Jluorosiopn i xanunation,

desudeantages of, 81
,

in X-ray room methods of, 10 t

methods contraindicated, 8.1

primury operation, 101

sieondare or delayed opt ration, 101

sjhciuI instrunients for, 101
use of Jlergonie’s eleetnc eibrutor, 10-1

use of Dessanc's sircm bonnet, 10!

Fractures eompheating infected eeounds, treat-

mi nt of, 108
.Sir also until r nainin of hunt's anti joints

G

Gangrene in surgery of arteries, lncidtnii of, 2)0
Gas

abscess, 120
gangrene, 128

acute fulminating, 1 (0

diagnosis of, 1 30
prodromal signs and symptoms, 1 10

anaerobic bucilli associated eeitli, 20

clinical features of, 1 10

diagnosis of, 130

bacteriological, 1 11

by X-rays, 131

ope ratie e, 131

etiology of, 128

i .\ d i: x

Gas
(
rt/ntj

)

gungiini massive, of niusele, 1 (0

inn ro organisms causing, 128
predisposing factors, 1 10

time of appearance of, 128

ticutmcnt of, uiiiti n/ation or electro-

coagulation, I 1

1

prophylaxis, 1 (1

si rum, I II

siilphnnumitlt ,11!
siirguul, 1 1

J

X rays, 1 (7

apparatus for 138
general consult rations on, 1 (0

technique of, 1 17

t y pi s of, 1 (0

infection, subcutaneous, I 1(5

triatmi nt of, 1 l(!

Genitals, i xtcrnal, wounds of, l(!l

Gloves, rubber, ste riJj/ation of, 11!

Gluteal arte ru s, Mirgu al anatomy of. I'll

Gri uadi s, (1

Gunning splint for fruit lire of inaudible1
, (01

Gunshot wounds,
arterio venous aneurysm following, 270

involving fait, treatment of 107

surgical inti rv nit ion in (Instoneal note), 101

Guvon’s method of ripuring pintle fistula, i(!J

H
Hamatoina,

arti rial, 2 K>

treatment of, 218
urtilieial formation of, m netk wounds (21

ofnttk, treatment of, 121

ofsirotum, treatment of 104

subdural, elironii, treatment of, 272

llanuaturia following renal injurv 4 (8

Hminopc ricardmin, (8-7

ifieinopty’sis due to blast (0

H.emorrhugt

,

arterial, eontrol of, 224
control of, with tourniquet, 18,7

intraerunial, massive, 271

plasma infusion in, 77

hiiondary , 241

complicating renal injurv, 440

etiology of, 241

from Japarotomv wound, 4 It!

post operative, 242
pre monitory' signs of, 242
treatment of, immediate, 242

operative, 24!
v unities of, 241

venous, 232
Hemostasis, methods of, in brain surgery, 21(4,

207, 20(!

Hoimothorax
as contraindication to thoracotomy, 172

diagnosis of, (70

infected, 381
treatment of, 18 (

treatment of, 380
byr aspiration and air replacement, 381

X-ray findings in, (79
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Neck [CimlJ )

sounds cf, 320
“ bullet eplash,” treatment of, 322

concurrent nerro Injury Id 327
flexible adhesive plawer 1M

formation of artificial harmatorua 321

operative 322
Tre\o. method 321

lacerated, treatment of 327
prevention of, 120

treatment of, flat aid 320
with bjemstoms, treatment of, 331

Nerves, Injuries of, Ln neck soaaraU, 327
Nervous phenomena accompanying arterio-

venous aneurysm, 231

>yUnn, central, effects of blast on, 31

sy m pat belle, in relation to shock, 38, 10

om'-atimulatioo of effects of. 40
Near fractures of treatment of 207

reconstruction of 311

O

OchsoeT-fibenen treatment In bos cl perfoem

lions, 397
Uricms in tnlecteil sounds, 107

prevention of 140
reactionary In sounds, 18

Ollier Thiersch grafts, 1"8

Opfctbotonov Ln tetanus, 119
Osmotic dressings, 143
Oxygen administration ln blast casualties, 32

In shock, 44

P

Packing In treatment of secondary h*_mocrhage
Indications, 243

Padgett dermatome 180
Pain In Infected sounds, 107
Paraldehyde oss of In letsn at, 123
Paralysis,

hysterical. In sctnal Injuries, diagnosis of 341
fn complete lesions of spinal oerd, 336
spinal, suprapubic cyslostomv in, technique

of, 360
Paraplegia, false in spinal injuries, 341
Parenchyma, renal, sounds of, 438
Paris, plaster of <S« Plaster of Park
Petris,

fractures of| associated aith injuries of bladder
443

hnmobilhatkin of, +j0
ruptured urethra oomphoating, +30

Penis, net sin of operative treatment of, 400
sounds of, 406

Pericarditis, dlsgnosi*, 3M
Pericardium, dralnag* of, 386

explcxatlon of, technique 383
sounds ofr 183

Peritoneum, drainage, 398
tesnpoeary construction ctf 401, 4M

Peritonitis,

j»t-opcreti\ e, complicating abdominal
surgery 433

treatment of +33

lVroncel artery exposure of surgical, 203

Phlebitis, septic, 234

treatment of, 236
Physkfherepv use of folios ing laminectomy

134
Pinch grafts, spplication of 176

Pinna, sounds of, repair of 293

Plasma sod citratcd blood. Infusion Into corpora

eavcrooaa, 34
citratcd. Infusion into bone-marror 3o

dried Infusion of, 37
precautions in use of, 20 38

preparation of, 37
drying and storage of o7

filtered and non filtered temperature lor

storing 36
infusion 30

estimation of blood volume by 39
ln post-operative abdominal complications.

433
In resuscitation 38

In secondary hemorrhage 243

In shocked patients, +4

Indications tor o7
precautions In, 38
rationale of 37

technique of 38
preparation of fur infusion 37

preserved, preparation of 06
Plaster of Paris,

bandages, flexible adhesive, use of lu-

pelric cast use of, Ln sounds of urethra, 430
uso of. In sound cleansing, 173

St* ti»o Closed plaster method
PWura, drainage of, techruqoe of 376
Plcurosthotonos In tetanus, 119
Pneumonia, lobar due to blast 30
Pneumothorax, open, treatment o£ 371

tension 369
Pophtesi Teasels, exposure of urgkal, 203

surgery of 20L
Posture In treatment of shock, 44
Piessor substances ln treatment of shock, 43
Pressure points In spinal injuries, care of, 343
Profunda fomrris, surgical exposure of, 200
Projectiles,

aerial bombs and torpedoes., 7
bullets, 3
grenades, 6
Incendiary bombs, 8
removal of methods of, 161
shcOs, 4
varieties of, 3

Prontosll. St* Solphanllamld©
Prostate, aounds of. associated with Injuries uf

bladder 446
Prostatitis In spinal Injuries, 3+4
Protective armour need for 10
Pulse changes of. In arterio- 1 enous aneurysm

233
I’Jelonephntls fn spinal Injuries, 344 337

Q

Qosckenstedt phenomenon in spinal Injuries.
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Kidney (amid )

diseases of, hlood transfusion in, [munitions
in, 82, 83

parent hy mn, wounds of, 1 18

wounds of, 1,17

i lnssificiition of, 1 17

complications of, 139

prognosis of, 4 H
signs and symptoms of 1 18

treatment of, 180

Kin< tic energy of missiles, 1,1

Knobkerrus, wounds mused by, 8. 18

L

Lanunoe tom}

,

after treatment of, 35 1

physiotherapy in, 151

1 c rebrospinal thud fistula following, cart of,

15-1

ilosuroof, )">,!

e xccssivo sweating following treatment of, lot

instruments for, .150, 151, 152

museidar spasms following, treatment of, .15-1

preparation of patient for, .118

technique of, 110

laipurotomy corsets, 151

for war wounds, .105

general pnneipli s, .10(1

indications for, 1015

lateiascs 197

pre o[Rruti\i treatment of, .100

technique of, .107

incision, infection of, [Hist o[>cruti\c, 4.1.5

incisions for, .108

Lcnrmonth’s method of wound corscttagc, 150

Ia.g,

hlood vascular surge ry, 205
lower, tunnel wounds of, 17

wounds of, treatment of, close d plaster

method, 100

Ligation
of arteru s in treatment of arte no \ enous

aneurysm, 255
contraindications, 254

\ enous, 244
Ligature material, 244

proximal, 24 1

Lupiennn, 2 IS

layer,
wounds of, 414
and associated wounds of other organs, 415
clinical features of, 415
diagnosis of, 410
mortality of, 417
treatment of, operatic e, 410

L P L tourniquet, 190

Lucid interval syndrome, 275

Lumbar enlargement of cauda equina, injuries

of bladder in, 350

puncture in diagnosis of skull fracture, 275

with manometry in spinal injuries, 342

Lungs, congestion of, in spinal injuries, 344

effect of blast on See also IJlast, 29

lacerations of, treatment, 3/t>

Lungs (amid
)

massive collapse, complicating thoracic
wounds, 181

surgery of, 171

M
Maggot cage. 157, 158

therapy, cluneal ohse nations, 1.59

cultivation of maggots for, 155

management of wound during, 159

of uifcctcel wounds, 155
[Kissibilitie s of, 100
technique of, 157

Maggots, role, of, ill liifeeteil wounds, 159

sterile, cultivation of, 157
sterilization of, for maggot therapy, 155

Malar zygomutic region, fractures of, treat-

ment 297
Mandible, hone grafts to, .112

fracture of. treatment of, 300, 105

Martin’s rubber bandage, use of, in secondary

luemorrliage, 212
Muss reflex in complete lesions of cord, 317
Maxilla, displacement of, treatment, 101

fractures of, treatment, 103

rcpuir of, prosthetic, 315
Mediastinum, emphysema of, 370

foreign bodies in, removal of, 17(5

Meningitis,

septic, lomplunting head wounds, 284
serosa circumscripta in spinal corel injuries, 14 J

Memngo myelitis complicating spinal cord in-

juries, 141, 357
Mesentery, wounds of

distribution of, 40S
incidence of, 408
mortality of, 410
treatment of, 407

Mcthamioglobiincimu in sulphonaniide therapy,

104, 388
Micturition, periodic reflex, in spinal injuries, 350

treatment of, 102

Miller Abbot tube, use of, in paralytic deus, 434
Milroy Paul’s tourniquet, 187
Mines, wounds caused by, 9

Missiles, kinetic energies of, 1 1

Molotolf bread-basket, 8
Morphia, administration of, in treatment of

shock, 43
Moss blood groups, 05
Motor power return of, in incomplete lesions of

corel, 339
Mucotis membrane, eversion, in intestinal

wounds, 410
Muscle stupor, 18
Muscles, atrophy of, in spinal injuries, 344
spasms of, following laminectomy , 354

Muscular atrophy' following nrteno-v enous
aneurysm 253

N
Neck,

great vessels of, anatomical relations of, 323
treatment of wounds of, 322

incision for, 324
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Star (ru*tW )

grafts in pla*tlo *urgorv f face and Jaa*, 307

In »hin kna, 171

In iLnll fracture*, ’Til

In new ml* of neck, 328

indication* for 1~_

po*t -operatiro care of 18.

technique of 1"6

infection of control of 17-

kwJ of doe to trmunu 171

dor to born 173

In ficUl wound#, _W2
#lta grafting in, 171

preparation of, for *Un graft*. 181

In treatment of woorwl* of f*oe and >*w 28U

Shall and brain. injuries of 1.61

chambers of 2Gb
fracture* of 27_

***e-*mrnt of 2~3

compound, complica t Kin* of treatment c f,

.ra
treatment of 2~8

dmaixut. 281

Ji*gDo4* or 274
simple complication* of 27-
•yraptom* of 273

opening of lntklon for *63, *64

technique of *04

Sodium, citrate a* *typtlc 24.1

*a!pb*te dreading#, 143

Infutloo 60, Q_
uao of, in anuria of cn*»h »ynd runic 34

SpanWh a uullaat tourniquet 180
Spermatic cord injury 464
Sphincter disturbances in complete lewou* of

cord, 331
Sphygmomanometer bag. u*e of, in treatment of

•ftcondary h^taorrhago, 243
Spinal aecexory nerve*. iojurin of In neck

wound*. 327
automatism, 337
cord, Lnhnlea of 333

clarification of 334
clinical diagnoti* of. complete or ineom

pleta section, 343
nature of lesion, 341
Ut* and extent of leaion, 343
Ltructnral damage 341

complete leaion#, finical pactnre 336
complication of, 343, 336
eoncraaion, 333
oooUkion and compiaaalon 333
direct, by laceration, 334
incomplete laaion*, clinical petare of 338
paralpd* of bladder in, 336
pathology of 333
treatment of 344

abode, 336, 348, 336
Spine, injuries of, 333

complication of, urinary infection, Lnchlenca
of 337

gunjiot treatrnont of 347
management of bladder in, 336
pathology of 333
treatment of, 344

laminectomy ludicatim* for 34H
ttehniqua of, 349

Spine injuries oi (roafd )

treatment of operative 347

piophylavi* in, 34.1

landmark# of 349
tunnel aound* in region of 1~

Spleen, wound* of clinical feature* of 417

complication* of 418
mortalltv of 418
treatment of operative 417

htaige-Davi* akin graft*, application of, 1 6

Htapbv locoet i eaajng wound infection, 20, 23

Stcdman • tube u*c of in bladder drainage

43*

Stethoscope value of, in dlagno-u of arterial

injuries, -48
Stomach, wound* of

climcal feature* of, 413
incidence of, 41*

morbid anatomy of 412
mortality of 414
post -operafive complication* of, 438

treatment of operative 413

Streptococci, Jnemolytie
causing wound Infection, 20, —, -3

Liferent cuncentrationi of action of

lulphamlamide on, .7

Stricture* fulloaing wound* of urethra, 430

treatment of, 460
8typtlea, 243
Subclavian artery tngical anatomy of -10
remels exposure of ujrgieal, 213

&ubfa*cial tension, liability to gaa gangrene In,

130

Suction tube u*o of in brain wirgery 266, 267

Sulpha nilamide
antibacterial power of on different number*

of hjemcdjtio Ltreptococd, 27

in ga* gangrene 133 136
powder use oC in neck sounds, 227 329

In scalp wound*, 278
in akull fracture*, -81

Ln wound exdrioo 10*

SulphaprraHne
treatment of blaat oa*ea, 33

of gaa gangrene 134 133
of infected wound, 133
of pentowtU, 433
of Lceorulary rature 26

Satphathiaxole powder ma of In ipuwl
wound*, 347

o*o of Ln ga* gangrene, 133, 130
ln secondary autuxe 26
ln apinal Injuries, 343

Sulpbonamklo
poader qm cf, in gaa gangrene, 134

In peritontti*, 433
In wound treatment 133, 134 136

toe ot, in granulating wound*, 28
In apinal Injuries, 313
Ln uiprapobio rvwtoatomy 36_
toxio effect* of 388

ffcdphonamwle#,
condition* which inhibit action cf, *6

Sopmpnblc cystoatomy ln iplnal Injuik-s 3o9
Smgery

plutic, of face and jaw#, 300
of noae 313



R

Radial uitcry, exposure of surgical, Jilt

Ra^or akin grafts, technique
, 178

thick, 178

thin, 178
Rccto-urctlirni hstuhe, repair of, 10

J

Rectum, surgery of, 129

wounds of, 120

associated with injuries of hladdcr, 140

tieatinent of, 471

complications of, 1J8

drainnge of, 12!)

cxtrupcntoncal, 127

treatment of, 141

indications for eolostonu in, 1211

intrapentoneal, 127

treatment of, 120

Relies, changes in eomjilete lesions of cold lilt,

417
in incomplete lesions of cord, 140

Rehabilitation after head injuries, 287
Respiration, artificial, contraindicated in blast

casualties, 42
Respirator, conversion of, to oxygen mask, 14

Restor electrically heated resuscitation mgi,
14

Resuscitation cage, Restor, 14

plasma infusion m, 78

record cards, use of, 40, 17

wards, \a!ue of, 11, 17

Rcverdm grafts, 178

Ribs, crush injuries of, 400
resection in single al exposure of blood vo-scls

214
Ri-Ub, surdoniciis in tetanus, 111)

S

Saint John ambulance tourinejuet, 188
Saline infusions, 00

in blast cases, 42
into bono marrow, 55
prolonged, importance of blancc sheet iceoiel

in, 00
Samway’s tourinc|uct, 187

Sandboy’s itch, 44
Scalp, incision and lucmostasis of 202, 201

local amesthesia of, 202
shaving of, in head wounds, 201

w ounds of, closure of, 207
complications of, infectne, 281
treatment of, 278

Scrotum, wounds of, 404
Sencert’s method of resection of clavicle, 212
Sensation, conservation or partial return of, in

incomplete lesions of cord, 149

loss of, in completo lesions of cord, 1 10

Sepsis comphcating renal injury, 449

cutaneous, control of, 172

urinary, following wounds of urethra, 470

treatment, 400

Septicaimia, colonic, 424

clinical features of, 420

<»as gangrene, 131

Sero-therapy of gas gangrene, 135

Strum, dried, preparation of, 77
{(reserved, preparation of, for transfusion, 57

Sexual function, impairment of, following in

Junes of urethra, 170

treatment of, 1(10

J

organs, wounds of, 10 t

Shells, high explosive, 7

table showing fragmentation of, 0

|
shnipm I, I, 0

j

Slit ntoifs mt tliod for estimating depth of foreign

Iniily , 87
Shot k, an t stilt sia in rilation to, 11

as-issmcnt of, be estimating blood jircssurc,

19, 10

In estimating blood volume, 19

tint to blast, 10

following renal injury, 148

h.cmorrhugo syndromt, treatment of, 11

first aid, 14

mechanism of, 19

plasma infusion m, 77
jiost operator, comphcati lg abdominal sur-

gery, 141

spinul, 14(1, .148, 470
traumatic, central exhaustion and C'O- loss

in, 10

clinical and pathological data of, 10

clinical features of, 48
cutaneous vasoconstriction in, 10

deep seated vasodilatation in, 40
etiology of, 47
excitement and j>s\ i haul stress in, 41

mechanism of, 19

nervous factor in, 10

prevention of, 11

ilioico of umesthcsjii, 42
resuscitation ward, 41

time factor, 14

pnuiury', 48
secondary, 18

svmpathotic nervous svstem in relation to,

18, 40
toxienna in, 41
treatment of, 44

treatment of, 44
application of heat, 44
continuous oxygen, 44
drugs for, 4 1

first aid, 4 1

plasma transfusion, 44
rcsuscitution, results of, 47

Shrapnel, 4, 0

Siggar’s cannula for blood transfusion, 49
Singer’s tourniquet, 189
Sinuses, cerebral, wounds of, treatment of, 243

cavernous, arteno venous nncurysm of, treat-

ment, 255
Skeletal defects, repair of, 412

tissues, injuries of, treatment of, 280
of face, injuries involving, treatment of,

407
Skin,

care of, in spinal injuries, 345
discoloration in infected wounds, 107
grafts, application of, 181

free, choice of, 175
in facial wounds, 292
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Ur Inf {ookU )

alamination of. Id *m>r*pubic cy*towiom> Ml
extravasation of, pntMil, 4*>8

incontinence of, active In #pdn*l Injuria*, 136

treatment of 301

retention of.

In wptnet Injuries, 3M
method* of treatment, 308

prompt relief naestfeU 337

relief of* 43“

with overflow In *piaal injuries, 306

V
\ *Colitrr

combined with tranfa-'O-vac •pjwrwtu* for

vlrlp transfusion 71
method of assembling, 01

\ ago*. injnnee of, in neck wound*, 32“

\ arirose *neury*m, 200
\ *riw, anearytraxl, 2-jO

1 ucnl»r *\ stem, aurgrTr of 237

\ tsellne glare dre*«ing*, 1-0

pack* and drain*. u*e of 143

preparation oC 144

o»e of to form temporary peritoneum, W1
430

\ fin*

choke of for cwmnltxwUin. 4U
tuemorrirago from, cause* of. 23*

control of, -32
Infection* of, 234

treatment of 230
insertion of cannula Into, 31
ligation of, IncHcwlkuM for 22"

tying cannula In 48
wound* of, 232

St* UMJtr nam of trim

0 entpunctarr 3-
\oooeljmi*, arm discomfort In pcovenbon of, 3ihaw aneurysm, following gunshot wound#,

2oO
\ eutricular panelore and *ir replacement,

technique oh 177
\ antricolcOTwpty In head injwry 270

In tbrombori# of lateral *inoa, 184
Vertabrm, rplnr* of relation to bodiew of, 349
YTbrion *cptiqno e*u*ing wound Infection, 2t)

\ itamin B, owe of^ In pcntonHU, 4X3
Vitamin 0 and wound healing, 149
Vitamin X. and w ound healing, 149
Vomiting In *plnal Injuries 344

poet-operaUr* 431

W
War wound*. S** \\ oaod*
W«ter-*hed dowsing, n*e of, 131
Wheeler safety pin IflO

IVQQ* • forcep* for remo #1 of foreign bodies,

Wolfe graft u*« in facial wound*, 193
Wound*,
*«4d*nt*l, 18

Wound* (co*/A)

application* to, 109
aseptic, dreadng of br- flexible adhewrre

piaster bandage*. 132

bacteriology af, *0

ballet with *maH entrance mod exit opening*,

eicinon not Indicated, 90

claa*10cation of, 11

contamination of, 103
d/bridement of, bd, 108

dressing of, oorsetiage 149, 107

tlariUe adbewlre piaster bandxgs#, 1u2
modern method* of 141
tulle gras 144

vaseline gaute 143
“water-abed, 131

doe to aerial bomba and torpedoo*

bayonet*, 8, 18

bullet*, effect of range on, 4

grenade*, 0
IrKTTkJian bomba, 8

knobkerriev, 8 18

mine*. 9
•bell fragment*, 3

trench mb# 8, 18

examination of

bacteriological, 20
method* of collecting ipeefanena, copaoaa

discharge*, 24
mated*! from *Uce**ew, 24
• lough*, foreign bodies, etc _4
»£*, 23
te*t and capillary pipette 23

material from, finding* 24
excision of

after treatment 103

Carrel-Dakin treatment 104
clewed plaster method, 100

lmmobillxation, 103
packing the wound, 103

primarr nture, 103
disadvantage* of 93
more In, 100
Id pre- Inflammatory stage 100
in spinal injuries, Indicaiion* for 34T
Indication* and contraindication*, 90
limitation* of 103
primary definition of, 93

did I net from debridement 03
principle* of 04
technique of instruments for 90

longitudinal extension*, 99
preliminary V raw examination, 90
teamwork In, 90
theatre organization, 90

time for 4+
gutter 17
healing of, factor* influencing, 1-10

rill# of vitamin* in, 149
Inched, 18
infected, 103

active intervention In Indication* and
limit*',loro, 106

antixptk* *nd, 109
complicated br fracture*, treatment of

100
conditio n of mrmomiinjf part 100
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•Surgical materials and dics-sings, I 13

toilet, 91
•Suture

primary,

bacteriological control of, 27
delayed, results of, 170

technique of, ICO

secondary,
bacteriological control of, Jo
contraindications, 107

results, 170
selection of cases, 107

technique of, 108
•Sueating, excessive, following Imnintcloinj, .171

.Sympathetic nerve, injuries of, in m»«.k wounds,
127

T

Tanks, llauic throwing, burns caused bv, 9

Tannic acid

treatment of burns, contraindications, 171

use of, pieccding skin grafting for burns, 171
Teeth, wiring of, m treatment of mandibular

fracture, COO
Tentorial impaction m head injuries, 201

Testicles,

wounds of, HI J

Hujueho of, 107

treatment of, 104

reparative, 10.7

Tetanus, 117

eophahe, difTeiontml diagnosis of, 120

clinical features of, 1 18

clinical types of, 119

differential diagnosis of, 120

feeding in, 124
immunization in, active, 118

passive, 117
local, differential diagnosis of, 120

prognosis of, 12<7

cetlcx spasms in, treatment of, 121

sources of infection in, 117

treatment of, 121, 127

antitoxin, 121

wound in, 122
Theatre organization for wound excision, 90

Tiuorsch graft, uso in facial wounds, 292
Thigh, foreign bodv in, localization of, by

X-rays, 87
Thomas’ splint, 245
Thoracotomy,

contraindications to, <17

2

indications for, 372
technique of, 372

Thorax,
crush injuries of, 309
wounds of, 309

anaesthetics for, 389

complicating splenic injury, 418

complications of, 384

perforating, 17

treatment of, 371, 378

tunnel, 17

X-ray diagnosis of, 372

Thorotrast, use of, in cerebral abscess, 285

Tlmll m arteno venous uiicurjsm, 272
Thrombo-phiobitis of intracranial venous chan

Dels, 281
Thrombosis, pr< volition of, by hcimniuzation,

218
Tibial urtcrv , anatomy of, 20.7, 207

i xposurc of, surgical, 204
Tissues, wounded, assessing damage in, 13

changes occurring in, 18
Torpedoes, aerial, 7

Tourniquets, 18.7

application of, mark oil forehead to indicate

time of, 191

contraindications, in treatment of suondnrv
luomorrhugo, 212

incorrect use of, dangers of, 18.7

indications for use of, 18.7

Mdroy 1’aul’s, 187
pneumatic, 188

use of, in treatment of suondurv h.unor-
rhage ,212

precautions and dangers in use of, 191

self releasing vi in, .71

pcs of, 18.7

Tmnsfuso vac apparatus, advantages of, 70
tombimil with vacobtcr for dnj> transfusion,

71

technique of use of, 70, 71

Transpcntoncal exposure of blood vcnhK 198

Trench clubs, wounds caused by, 8, 18

Treves’ method of treatment of neck wounds,
121

Trismus in tetanus, 1 18

Trophic changes in incomplete lesions of coni,

3 tO

Tu flier's tube, use of, in \ oscular siirgcrv, 238,

239
Tulle gras

dressing, preparation of 144

use of, 14 7

U
Ulnar arterj,

exposure of, in fou arm, 220
surgical, 219

Ur enua due to crushing, 13

Ureter, wounds of 442
Urethra, penile reconstruction of, 400

posterior, repair of fistula? of, 402
repair of, 458
rupture of, in fractured pelvis, treatment of

479
wounds of, 455

clinical course of, 450
sequela? of, 450

treatment of, 400
treatment of, operative, 450

Urethritis m apmal injuries, 344
Urothro cutaneous fistula:, repair of, 402
Urethra-rectal fistula;, repair of, 402
Urinary,

fistula, complicating renal injury, 440
infection in spinal injuries, 344, 148, 357

Urine,
deviation of, during treatment of urethral

wounds, 457
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Wound* (could )

infected, local condition of, and of surround-
ing juirtH, 100

operations on, principles governing, 108
sulpllonunndcH not elite lent antiscjitie in,

28
treatment of, lilpp, 100, 1 (0

Carrel-Dakin technique, 112
chemical antiseptics, 100
dosed plaster method, 100
dressings and trauma, 100

local, 101
maggot, 151

Zipp, 1 10

type of, in relation to treatnu nt, 107

infection

in, primary organisms causing, aerobic

bacteria, 20
spore bearing anaerobic bacilli, 20, 21, 21

primary, sources of, 21

secondary, organisms causing, 22
sources of, 22

irrigation of, 1 17

Carrel Dakin method without distributor,

112, 122, 1 17

solutions for, 112, 122, 147
lodging, c\cision of, till, 07
importance of history in, 1 !

infected, treatment of, 107

liability to gas gangrene, 110

multiple, 8, 12

superlieial, of low vclocitv, excision not
indicated, 00

noil-penetrating, 14

penetrating, estimating damage to deeper
structures, 14

evasion of, DO, 1)7

importance of Instore in, 1,1

infected, treatment of, 107
liability to gus gangrene, 1 10

or lodging, 14

pathology of, 93
perforating, evasion of, 9(1, 07

large entry and evil hole, 17

small entry and evit hole, 17

and large evit hole, 17

primarv suture of, delayed, 100
projectiles causing, 1

punctured, pathology of, 91
recent, definition of, 91

pathology of 0

1

re \ ision of, 93
-econdurv suture of, 107

H omuls (c nut/l
)

sc If indicted, 18

septic Su \\ ouncis, iiifc etc d
scion, 10

statistical survey of, value of, 12

suture of, delayed primarv, J00
secondary, 107

traversing, 2 1

c vc ision of, 'll), 97
tre atment of, e loscd plaster me thud, 109

ope n air, I 18

sulphonaiiiidi j>owdcr, 1J3, 141, 1 Hi

tunnel, 10

with skin loss, jilasma infusion in, 78

repair of, 292
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